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Tories redraft Euro poll mani 
and Nicholas Wood Anti-federalists claim 200 MPs support looser ties with Brussels By Philip Webster 
and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major has ordered that 
the Conservative manifesto for 
next month’s European elec¬ 
tions be rewritten amid re¬ 
newed signs of nervousness 
among Tory MPs about the 
future of the European Union 
and warnings by some that 
Britain should contemplate 
withdrawal. 

The document is being re¬ 
vised by 10 Downing Street 
after Cabinet ministers com¬ 
plained that the draft pro¬ 
duced by Douglas Hurd, die 
Foreign Secretary, was too 
long and lacked sufficient 
punch to deal with the test the 
Tories face on June 9. 

Sarah Hogg, head of the 

Prime Minister's policy unit 
is in charge of revamping die 
manifesto, and sources said it 
would be "less elegant and 
more street-fighting”. 

Some senior Tories were 
said to be horrified by the 
Foreign Office draft. One said 
it was turgid, dwelt too long on 
the history of Britain's rela¬ 
tions with the European 
Union and lacked the political 
buzzwords needed to galvan¬ 
ise Tory activists. 

The Prime Minister has 
asked for a crisper document 
that highlights the differences 
between the Tories and their 

Labour and Liberal Democrat 
opponents. The move, which 
mirrors Margaret Thatcher's 
response to the early drafts of 
the 19S9 European manifesto, 
emphasises die importance 
Mr Major attaches to elections 
that many believe will be vital 
to his survival. Officials said 
the document would be pub¬ 
lished early next month. 

Senior Tory Euro-sceptics 
broke cover to confirm yester¬ 
day's disclosure in The Times 
that some of the party’s MPs 
believe Mr Major should seri¬ 
ously consider withdrawal 
from the EU if the federalists 

press their ambitions at the 
19% post-Maastricht review 
conference. At least one Cain- 
net minister is known to have 
speculated about such a move 
and Euro-sceptics claimed 
yesterday that they had won 
the support of up to 200 MPs 
since the fiasco over qualified 
majority voting. 

Mr Major dismissed as "a 
load of rubbish" a report that 
he is considering turning the 
next general election into a 
referendum on Britain’s con¬ 
tinued membership of the EU. 
Some Tories on the right of the 
party appear ready to counte¬ 

nance a looser trading rela¬ 
tionship between Britain and 
the rest of Europe. 

Edward Leigh, the former 
industry minister, said the 
Government should enter the 
1996 conference saying it 
would not put up with any 
further intrusions into British 
national life. If it failed, it 
should tell the other member 
states to "go ahead if you want 
to, but either we wont have it 
or we will only have it if we 
have a referendum". 

Mr Leigh, called for a dis¬ 
tinctive. courageous and ro¬ 
bust policy on Europe that put 

plenty of “blue water" between 
the Tories and their oppo¬ 
nents. This time the Conserva¬ 
tives should not talk tough 
and give way at the last 
minute, as they always had in 
the past. They should insist on 
having what they wanted or 
halting a referendum. 

This is not just 20 or 30 
Eurosceptics,” Mr Leigh said 
in a BBC Radio interview. 
This is 100 to 200 MPs who 
have broadly similar views, 
and they do not want to be 
dragged further and further 
into a federalist system." 

The new Euro-sceptic de- 

A member of the AWB attacking a black journalist at die rally. Moments later the uniformed man at right pushed Times photographer Adrian Brooks to the ground 

Afrikaners’ rally vows to continue the violence 
From Inigo Gilmore in Rustenburg, Transvaal 

AT AN ill-tempered rally marred by 
physical attacks on black and white 
journalists Eugene Terre’BIanche. 
leader of the neo-Nazi Afrikaner 
Resistance Movement (AWB), yester¬ 
day threatened to continue 3 bomb¬ 
ing campaign against the South 
African government. 

A blade journalist from the New 
York Daily News was punched and 
kicked by a mob of 50 AWB 
supporters hurling radal abuse. He 
was manhandled from the site as he 
tried to defend himself amid flailing 
arms. As other journalists tried to 
photograph the attack, they were set 
upon. One woman was hit about the 
head. The Times photographer Adri¬ 
an Brooks was pushed over and 
kicked as he lay on the ground. 

A volkstaat (white homeland) was, 
the AWB leader said, the only 
assurance of peace in South Africa, 
and if an ANC government did not 
grant it to the Afrikaners, violence 
would continue to plague the coun¬ 
try. “I think there will be more 

explosions and actions of this type if 
the government continues to ignore 
the demands of our people. We do not 
want to kill or maim, but our people 
are preparing themselves for the 
chaos in the next few weeks and 
months. We are not heading for 
peace and prosperity; we are heading 
for revolution and chaos." 

The paunchy rightist vowed to 
stand by those found guilty for the 
recent spate of bomb attacks, but 
denied that the AWB executive had 
ordered them. 

MrTerre'Blanche was speaking at 
the 19th century farmhouse of Paul 
Kruger, the Boer hero, near 
Rustenburg. where a few hundred of 
his khaki-clad supporters, carrying 
Nazi flags and brandishing automat¬ 
ic weapons, had gathered for a 
prayer ceremony. Neo-Naas wear¬ 
ing balaclavas and waving flags 
huddled together in a group and 
sang Die Stem, the national anthem 
of apartheid in South Africa. They 
carried knives, rifles, machine guns 

Terre'BIanche: “There will be 
more explosions of this type” 

and pistols, and some waved them in 
the feces of journalists. One man 
shouted angrily at the media people 
and called us “bastards". 

Among the crowd were a number 
of the AWB"s women's brigade, the 
Red Falcons. They were also armed 
and were involved in the attacks on 

journalists. Children, some dressed 
in Nazi paraphernalia, watched the 
scene impassively. 

Except for the AWB leaders the rest 
of the neo-Nazi crowd refused to have 
pictures taken. They grabbed cam¬ 
eras, smashing some of them. One 
neo-Nazi threatened to shoot a local 
journalist from the Sowetan news¬ 
paper. A bearded neo-Nazi, standing 
m front of the house, ordered two 
more black journalists to leave, and a 
handful of white photographers left 
in disgust 

MrTerre'Blanche was asked about 
the arrest of 31 of his members in 
connection with the bomb blasts 
which left 21 people dead this week. 
He replied that the bombings came 
against the background of an ANC 
communist government Vowing to 
stand by the families of the bombers 
if they went to court he said his 
organisation would not co-operate 
with the ANC if they sought informa¬ 
tion. The ANCS guerrilla wing, he 
charged, had been behind the deaths 
of 500 farmers in one year. 

Standing alongside a preacher, he 

made a vow and asked God to protect 
the Afrikaner nation in the “struggle 
our fathers started" which would 
continue “until we died". Referring to 
the Inkatha {freedom Party, he said 
that once the Zulu nation lost the 
elections and realised titty were ffie 
biggest nation in South Africa “hell 
and terror will go on where it left off a 
day or two ago" Afrikaners would 
not be crushed, but wou/d emerge as 
the "third civilised stronger force". 

Whipping up the emotions of Ms 
supporters, he promised that “alter 
tire revolution to overthrow this 
Caracal government was won" the , 
third Boer republic would rise up. A 1 
group of his supporters ritually burnt ! 
tiie new South Africa flag: The neo- , 
Nazis were escorted to and from the 
rally by South African Defence Force 
troops in Panzer armoured vehicles. 
The SADF patrolled the roads near 
the farm and sealed off streets in 
Rustenburg. 

Voting extended, page If 
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raands were dismissed as 
“dotty" by Tristan Garel- 
JoDes. the minister who pilot¬ 
ed the~Maastricht bill through 
the Commons. “What people 
seem to be suggesting is that 
our negotiating position 
should be .to say we will do 
absolutely nothing, -and if 
anyone tries to do anything, 
we wfll walk out That is 
fantasy world." 

The rumblings on the Tory 
benches had been matched by 
remarks earlier tins week by 
Lord Young of Graffham. the 
former trade and industry 
secretary, who said: “What are 

we doing in the European 
Union? Largely, I suggest, 
wasting our time in inward- 
looking arguments about lost 
causes, causes like single cur¬ 
rencies and various forms of 
political union, fiddling while 
the Treaty of Rome burns.” 

Those remarks were put to 
the Prime Minister in the 
Commons yesterday by Tere¬ 
sa Gorman, the Euro-sceptic 
MP for Bfflericay. Mr Major 
confined himself to agreeing 
with Lord Young’s remarks 
that Europe had to compete 
with Japan, the Pacific Basin 
and the United States. 
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College dean resigns 
over dropped trousers 

By John Shaw and Ben Preston 

A CAM BRIDGE college dean 
has resigned because he be¬ 
lieves an undergraduate foot¬ 
baller who bared his backside 
during horseplay at a mixed 
dinner was not punished 
harshly enough. 

The first year student is 
understood to have danced on 
the dinner table and 
“mooned", showing his back¬ 
side to the company, which 
included five women. He was 
reported to a senior tutor, and 
a disciplinary hearing burned 
him from formal dinners for a 
year. 

Dr Bill Milne, who as dean 
of ChurchiflfMege is also 
responsible for internal disci¬ 
pline, said he frit the authori¬ 
ties did not . support women 
guests who found the display 
offensive. “I fdt the college 
failed in its duty to support the 

students who complained." he 
said. “It's a pity, as I enjoy 
bring dean, fart 1 understand 
why the court acted as ft did." 

The dinner took place at the 
end of last term at the co¬ 
educational college founded in 
1958. Ian Temperton, football 
dub captain, sard: “Bring 
banned for 12 months was an 
appropriate sentence." ft was 
a normal end of term dinner 
which began formally, the 
men in dinner jackets and the 
girls in long dresses. There 
was red and white wine, and 
things began to get a bit high- 
spirited." he said. There was 
lots of general silliness.” 
. The college is reviewing 

disciplinary procedures. Stu¬ 
dents are bring asked to help 
draw up a code of discipline 
and recommend punishments 
for breaking it 

Tehran denies 

with weapons 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

BRITAIN warned Iran yester¬ 
day to stop all contact with the 
IRA, after growing evidence 
that Tehran has been offering 
to supply arms and money to 
tire terrorist organisation. • 

Ghofamreza. Ansari, Iran's 
Charge d’Affaires in London, 
was summoned to see Drag- 
las Hogg, tire Foreign Office 
minister, who demanded an 
assurance that contact with 
tire IRA would be “immediate¬ 
ly and aondusively severedv 

After the lOmmute show- 
down at tire Forrigh Office, a 
spokesman said: "We are con¬ 
vinced that there have been 
contacts between Iranian m- 
teUigenaj and: the IRA. We 
take tire gravest view of any 
contact which might assist or 
oKxrarage terrorism." '• 

Later. Mr Ansari denied 
“emphatically'’ that: his coun¬ 
try had been in covert coittaa; 
with the IRA. Mr Ansari said: 
There is absolutely no contact 
between the intelligence sef- . 
vices of our country.and.the 
Provisional ERA.We naturally 
understand that any’ such . 

.contact would produce a feel¬ 
ing of revulsion ih the UK, but 
as there is none there is no 
need for alaxmor criticism." 

Signs that the' IRA and' tire 
Iranian intelligence service 
were progressing tqwarts an 
operational relationship, lead- 

contacts suddenly changed 
from overt to covert meetings. 
Known Iranian intelligence 
operatives m Western Eu.*:p 
mef asriiforlRAfigure. Hims 
thought toJiave begun arms 
and fending contacts with the 
Iranians within the past year 
after a directive from the 
Provisional Ariny Council, the 
IRA'S poheysnaking body. 

The Iranian organisation is 
the Ministry of Intelligence 
and . Security, run by Ali 
Fhflahiyan. who went to Bonn 
last November and met Bernd 
Schmidbauer,; the. head of 
German intelligence; causing 
outragein London. 
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MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Blackpool Tower 
sinks in a sea of 
party politicking Though we are far 

from suggesting that 
he was asleep. Mich¬ 

ael Portillo nodded his bead 
forward and rested his eyes 
during PM's questions yes¬ 
terday. enabling us to in¬ 
spect the dashing, fighter- 
pilot hairstyle which has 
become his trademark. 

Portillo, who has returned 
from Morocco as brown as a 
nut. was every bit as tanned 
as the junior whip. Michael 
Brown sitting beside him. 
Brown (still glowing from a 
Barbadian holiday) seems to 
be experimenting with a 
new, swept-back hairstyle of 
his own. Together on the 
front bench yesterday, sleek, 
bronzed and aertxjynami- 
cally coiffed. the pair looked 
like a two-man Argentine 
tango-dancing team. 

It was a warm, sleepy 
afternoon. So sleepy that 
Labour's Anne Campbell 
(Cambridge) couldn't at first 
get her tongue round the 
words “British RaQ main¬ 
tenance" and started to ask 
John Major about British 
Male maintenance. She was 
soon followed by the Leader 
of her party, John Smith, 
who asked the PM about 
“media access to bats", 
which he daimed the Prime 
Minister was trying to 
block. He meant Barts, and 
quickly corrected himself. 
Journalists remain free to 
approach bats without hind¬ 
rance from Downing Street 

As to Barts, Mr Major got 
himself into quite a lather 
about John Smith's ^ambi¬ 
tions to generate publicity 
by visiting a London hospi¬ 
tal. Appearing faintly out¬ 
raged at the very idea, he 
spoke with prim distaste of- 
tbe Labour Leader's “Dying 
to make party political 
points". 

Horrors! The Leader of 
the Opposition living to 
make party political points! 
Why. this man Smith 
seemed to have nothing but 
“politicking'' (as the PM put 
it) on his mind. Major spoke 
as might a maiden lady who 
had just-been unexpectedly 
goosed. (They’re ail the same, 
these Opposition Leaders; 

they only ever want one 
thing. We are to believe, it 
seems, that whoa a Tory 
politician visits a hospital — 
with cameramen, sound¬ 
men and reporters in tow — 
the aim is to comfort the 
sick. 

Government MPs, sitting 
behind Major, seemed to 
share his sense of shock. 
And. for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. Paddy Ashdown leapt 
up to condemn Labour in 
local government, in 
Liverpool. 

Commons astonishment 
at the news that the Princi¬ 
pal Opposition is involving 
itself in politics arises per¬ 
haps from the novelty of the 
phenomenon. John Smith 
has been so quiescent in 
recent months, and the 
Opposition benches so deny, 
that we may be guilty of 
forgetting that politics is the 
game, and Labour are sup¬ 
posed to be playing. It 
certainly seemed to come as 
a surprise to the Prime 
Minister. Harold EUetson (C. 

Blackpool N) res¬ 
cued the House 

from the unsavoury busi¬ 
ness of fighting elections by 
drawing Mr Major's atten¬ 
tion to Blackpool Tower. 
Would the~PM care to come 
and see it? It had just been 
painted gold. Major would 
find it “a glittering symbol of 
the success of me British 
tourist industry.. 

MPs breathed a sigh of 
relief, and Mr Portillo 
allowed his eyes to dose 
again. We were steering 
away from the nasty busi¬ 
ness of dectioneering. 
Cheap politicians might try 
to drag Party into the hospi¬ 
tal ward and operating the¬ 
atre. but some things were 
sacrosanct Blackpool Tow¬ 
er rose above Party. 

.. and would my Rt hon 
friend agree that the greatest 
tragedy that could happen to 
the tourist industry would 
come train the Labour Par¬ 
ty, and.. .” 

Oh Harold! How could 
you? Mr Portillo opened a 
sorrowful eye. 

John Smith basks in media limelight at St Bartholomew’s Hospital after forcing a government U-turn 

Health clash in Commons 
By Robert Morgan 

and Alexandra Frean 

THE dispute over the Labour 
Leaders visit yesterday to a 
London hospital erupted in a 
bitter dash in the Commons 
last night between John Smith 
and the Prime Minister. 

John Major accused Mr 
Smith of using the visit to turn 
tiie National Health Service 
into a party political football. 
But Mr Smith demanded the 
Prime Minister call a morato¬ 
rium on further ward 
closures. 

Mr Smith had been told by 
Health Department officials 
that during his visit to St 
Bartholomews Hospital in the 
City of London he could not be 
accompanied by press repre¬ 
sentatives because of long¬ 
standing rules preventing 
politicians using NHS 
premises for publicity pur- 

■ A dispute between Mr Major and Mr 
Smith over the NHS ensured a media circus 
for the Labour Leader’s hospital visit 

poses immediately before an 
election. 

Mr Major had been forced 
to step into the dispute on 
Wednesday night and report¬ 
edly overruled the Health 
Secretary, Virginia Bottomfey, 
so that Mr Smith would re¬ 
ceive media coverage. 

In the Commons yesterday. 
Mr Smith urged the Prime 
Minister to overrule her “on 
the far more important point" 
of hospital reorganisation in 
the capital and the closure of 
die accident and emergency 
unit at Bart's. 

Mr Major sougbt’to reas¬ 
sure him that there was never 
any problem about Mr Smith 

or any other MP visiting 
BazTS or any other hospital 
Mr Major said: “The point is 
that what you wished to do 
was to do what you have done 
on so many occasions in the 
past and take the opportunity 
of turning the NHS into a 
political footbalL” 

Mr Smith asked why. if 
there had never been a prob¬ 
lem about his visit, had the 
Health Department told him 
that no publicity would be 
permitted. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter had gone toll hospital in 
Basildon J*with precisely these 
facilities^; 

Mr Major replied- that he 
had visited the Basildon hospi- 

Ministers blamed 
for pension losses 

By Sarah McConnell 

THE Government should ac¬ 
cept some responsibility for 
widespread mis-selling of per¬ 
sonal pensions by insurance 
companies to people who 
should have stayed in the state 
eamings-reiated pension 
scheme (Serps), the GMB 
general union said yesterday. 

Bill Day. national pensions 
officer at the GMB. told Wil¬ 
liam Hague, the pensions 
minister, at a conference of 
pension fund managers that 
people had suffered signifi¬ 
cant losses. He accused Mr 
Hague and Peter Lilley, the 
Social Security Secretary, of 
“dodging the issue”. 

A help-line set up last week 
by the GMB has already been 
inundated with calls from 
members concerned that they 
might have been wrongly 
advised. 

Mr Day said most of the 
callers earned less than £8.000 

a year and should have stayed 
in the state scheme. Older 
people should also have stayed 
in the state scheme because 
they had less time to build up 
a pension invested in the stock 
market, he said. 

Mr Day added that he 
would have no hesitation in 
taking legal action against 
insurers who bad given bad 
advice, and called on the 
Government to support hrm. 

Mr Lilley confirmed on 
Wednesday to the all-party 
Select Committee on Social 
Security tiiat those whose 
personal pensions failed to 
provide the benefits matching 
the state scheme would not be 
compensated by the Govern¬ 
ment Five million people have 
opted out of the state pension 
in the past five years. 
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Britain slips back 
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Continued from page 1 
great as these resulted from 
exposure to toxic materials, 
then offices would be closed 
and populations evacuated 
from contaminated areas.” 

Figures released yesterday 
by David Blunkett shadow 
Health Secretary, show a wide 
gap in death rates between the 
North and South of the coun¬ 
try. ranging from 14 per cent 
above the expected level in the 
northern region to over 8 per 
cent below in the southwest 
Thames health region. 

Mr Bhmkett said re¬ 
strictions on local govern¬ 
ment tiie rise in unemploy¬ 
ment and the lack of invest¬ 
ment in house building were 
“contributing directly to the 
rising disparity in health 
across Britain”. 

During the 1980s. tiie in¬ 
comes of he richest fifth of the 
British population rose from 
four times to six times the 
incomes of tiie poorest fifth. 
Comparisons show that coun¬ 
tries in which the gap between 
rich and poor has narrowed 
have seen the greatest im¬ 
provement in Hfc expectancy. 

Among the rich nations 
there is no link between 
growth rate and improvement 
in life expectancy. Once living 

1 Japan 
2 Iceland 
3 Switzerland 
4 Sweden 
5 Italy 
6 Canada 
7 Norway 
8 Greece 
9 Netherlands 

10 France 
11 Australia 
12 Spain 
13 Belgium 
13 Germany 
15 Austria 
15 USA 
17 Finland 
17 UK 
19 New Zealand 
20 Denmark 
21 Luxembourg 
22 Portugal 
23 Ireland 

1970 1990 

71.9 785 
740 780 
735 785 
74,5 775 
71.7 775 
725 77.4 
74.2 775 
715 77.1 
735 77.1 
720 765 
71A 76.7 
725 765 
712 765 
705 702 
705 765 
708 785 
703 755 
71.7 755 
715 75.4 
735 755 
705 75.0 
67.4 745 
71.1 74.4 

standards rise above subsis¬ 
tence level, achieved by all 
developed countries, they 
cease to have a further effect 
on the length of life. “It is 
relative livnig standards that 
count,” Dr Wilkinson said. 

Dr Orris Power, senior 
lecturer in epidemiology and 
statistics ai the Institute of 
Child Health m Landau says 
that policies aimed ai reducing 
inequalities in health could 
have a big impact on rates of 
death and illness. 
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Patients RUC chief 
i T /nirinn warns of 
Patients 

in London 
‘need 

more cash’ 

spreading 
violence 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

correspondent 

By Nicholas Watt 

Ireland Correspondent 

tal before the local election 
campaign had started. Mr 
Smith called for tiie Tomlin¬ 
son report which recommend¬ 
ed wholesale changes in 
London, to be scrapped 
because it was discredited. 

This view, Mr Major round¬ 
ly rejected. He accused him of 
pledging Labour to spend 
billions of pounds more on 
health care in die capitaL 

hi the event. Mr Smith's 
visit to Bartfs yesterday turned 
into a media circus as dozens 
of press and broadcast jour¬ 
nalists turned out to hear him 
say Mr Major had been forced 
to “climb down once again". 
The Labour Leader de¬ 
nounced the forthcoming clo¬ 
sure of the hospital's accident 
and emergency department 
and said tiie proposed cuts at 
Barfs were a disgrace, given 
that £70 million had recently 
been spent on improvements. 

LONDON’S health service, 
which is facing a huge pro¬ 
gramme of hospital closures, 
requires an injection of an 
extra £200 million a year, 
according to an analysis of 
NHS spending. 

A report by the Kings Fund 
Institute, an independent 
health policy think-tank, says 
that the health needs in the 
capital have been under¬ 
estimated. . „ 

In an embarrassing rebuff 
for ministers, it rejects health 
department estimates that 
London overspends by £70 
million. 

“London merits a larger — 
not a smaller — share of the 
NHS cake." the institute 
Haims- “To achieve sensible 
change without reducing 
health care for Londoners 
requires a substantial new 
investment of resources in the 
capitaL” 

The report says that the 
exact amount of under¬ 
funding will depend on the 
outcome of the national re¬ 
view of weighted capitation — 
the formula under which 
funds are divided among 
NHS districts. 

The review, which is due to 
go to ministers next month, is 
understood to conclude that 
the existing formula has un¬ 
derestimated the demand on 
health services in the capital 
and other cities because of the 
higher levels of social 
deprivation. 

At tiie same time, in hying 
to adjust to the age structure 
of the population, tiie formula 
has overcompemaied retire¬ 
ment areas. 

The institute says London is 
unique, even when compared 
with other conurbations, in 
tarns of overcrowding levels, 
poor housing and other social 
problems. However, it sup¬ 
ports the Government's plan 
to dose hospitals and replace 
them with expanded facilities 
in tiie community. 

“We believe tin balance of 
care is wrong,” Ken Judge, 
director of the Kings Fund 
Institute, said. 

“But we have always felt 
Virginia Bottomley has 
moved too fast on hospital 
closures. We need to improve 
the community services be¬ 
fore we get rid of,, the 
hospitals.” 

SIR Hugh Annesley. the RUC 
Chief Constable, yesterday 
condemned the latest round of 
sectarian killings in Northern 
Ireland and said paramilitary 
action could spread beyond 
the United Kingdom to West¬ 
ern Europe. 

At a press conference called 
after seven people were killed 
in the space of five days, he 
told reporters: "l do not see 
anybody stepping back from 
what they are doing at the 
moment. 1 think the violence 
may escalate." The killings, he 
said, were “heinous murders". 

Jim Brown. 47. a Catholic 
father of three, became the 
latest victim when he was shot 
dead in the docks area of 
Belfast yesterday morning by 
Ulster Volunteer Force gun¬ 
men as he opened his news¬ 
agent’s shop. 

A customer found Mr 
Brown, described by police as 
a completely innocent and soft 
target, lying on the floor of his 
shop. Mr Brown had worked 
in the docks area all his life, 
and had invested his redun¬ 
dancy pay as a docker in the 
shop, which he named after 
his wife, Margaret. 

Hours earlier gunmen from 
the Ulster Freedom Fighters 
murdered Liam Thompson, a 
25-year-old Catholic, in an 
ambush on a car in West 
Belfast The driver of the car. 
Patrick Elley. was injured. 

In his most outspoken as¬ 
sessment of violence this year. 
Sir Hugh said: “They want in 
their terms, some spectacu¬ 
lars. If they can’t find them in 
Northern Ireand they will get 
them elsewhere. While there is 
a very high threat in Northern 
Ireland there is a very signifi¬ 
cant threat to mainland Brit¬ 
ain and a residua] threat to 
Western Europe. 

“So long as the IRA are 
continuing their atrocities I 
don't see any change in the 
Loyalist pattern." 

Sir John Wheeler. Northern 
Ireland security minister, said 
in the Commons that tire 
recent murders were “appall¬ 
ing" and “abominable". He 
called on die public to help 
security services bring those 
responsible to justice. There 
are those who commit and 
those who know who commits 
crime,” he said. 

Iran warned, page 1 

Prenatal test linked 
to limb deformities 
A common screening test used in pregnancy to detect 
abnormalities can cause limb defects in babies, researchers 
have found. The technique, known as chorionic villus 
sampling (CVS), is used as an alternative to amniocentesis 
but is sometimes preferred because it can be performed 
earlier in pregnancy. 

Fears over CVS were raised in 199J after a team from the 
Oxford Regional Genetics Service reported a duster of 
babies bom with missing limbs to 289 women given the test 
The link was difficult to investigate because only a few 
centres observed similar dusters while others found no 
increase over the normal occurrence of limb abnormalities. 
Researchers analysed 79 cases of limb defects following CVS 
and found that the earlier the test was done in pregnancy the 
greater the severity of the defect. 

Jail warning for priest 
A priest who avoided extradition to England on explosives 
charges was yesterday convicted of handling stolen 
property. The Special Criminal Court in Dublin told FT 
Patrick Ryan, of Dimdrum, Co Tipperary, that he may be 
jailed when he is sentenced in June. His extradition was 
blocked in 1988 amid fears that he would not get a fair trfaL 

Identity cards backed 
John Major told the Commons that there was a strong case 
for introducing identity cards, after he was told that a 
mimbCT of employees of Southwark council in London 
might be illegal immigrants. Thirty-five of tiie 70 people held 
by immigration .officers in connection with the Southwark 
case face expulsion to Africa. auumwarc 

Murder retrial ordered 
fLjSjj? w ordercd yesterday of two men accused of 
mmdenng an accountant, Martin Jacks. 23. at WstoSe in 
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Father tells how he 
rescued daughter 
from kidnap van 

A FATHER'S description of 
how he rescued his six-year- 
old daughter from the bade of 
a van after she had been 
kidnapped and molested was 
read to a jury yesterday. 

The father said that he 
found his daughter barefoot, 
bound and gagged inside a 
sleeping bag after the van was 

f^hanhatf 
girl disappeared. The trial of 
Robert Black, a van driver 
from north London, has al¬ 
ready been told that a witness 
saw the girl being bundled 
into the van and driven away 
on an afternoon in July 1990. 

In a statement read to 
Newcastle upon Tyne Crown 
Court the father said: “1 saw 
the van travelling towards me. 
I blocked the path of the van. 
As it tried to avoid me, 1 
moved across the road until he 
stopped. 

“I ran to the back and tried 
to open the door. 1 could see no 
obvious sign of my daughter. 
Someone shouted that she was 
in the back. I was handed a set 
of keys and climbed in. 

“The rear was almost emp¬ 
ty. 1 reached out at what I fust 
thought was a bundle of rags. 
When I got up to them I 
realised one of me items was a 
sleeping bag. I was calling out 
for her and the sleeping bag 
moved. I then frantically tried 
to unwrap it and open it I was 
speaking to her all the time. At 
first all I could see were her 
bare feet and legs. 1 saw she 
still had most of her clothes 
on. 

“Her face was very red with 

By Paul Wilkinson 

the heat and there was a look 
of absolute terror on her face. 
Her mouth was bound and 
gagged with two strips of 
Eiastoplast and her wrists 
were bound around the back 
by two strips of cord. 

“I was joined in the back of 
the van by my wife. I don’t 
recall whereabouts made die 
van her socks and shoes were 
but they were put back on." 

Later in the day the girl was 
taken for a medical examina¬ 
tion and pointed out a lay-by 
at the side of the A7 where she 

CI was calling out 
for her and the 
sleeping bag 

moved. Her face 
was red. There was 
a look of absolute 

terror on her face 9 

said tbe kidnapper had taken 
her. Her father said that three 
and a half hours after she was 
rescued the marks from die 
cords around her wrists could 
still be seen. 

The court was told that she 
now had difficulty sleeping 
and was frightened to go to 
bed alone. 

Mr Black. 47, denies nine 
charges arising from the 
kidnappings and murders of 
Susan Maxwefl. 11, in July 
1982; Caroline Hogg. 5, in July 
1983; and Sarah Harper, 10. in 
March 1986. He also denies 

kidnapping Teresa Thornhill. 
15, in April 1988. 

Detective Sergeant William 
Orbeston told the jury that, 
after the rescue of the six-year- 
old girl, Mr Black said to the 
police as he was being kxl 
away: “What a day it’s been. It 
should have happened on 
Friday the 13th. It was just a 
rush of blood. I have always 
been interested in young girls 
since I was a lad. 1 just saw her 
and got her into the van." 

He is said to have told the 
police that everything had 
happened very quickly. “It is 
not something you do with 
witnesses around. I wanted to 
keep her tied up until I 
had delivered a parcel to 
Galashiels.’* 

When questioned by detec¬ 
tives as to whether he had 
assaulted tbe girl, he said: “I 
didn't have much time, it 
happened so quickly. I only 
touched her a little. 

“I wanted to keep her and 
take her to somewhere like 
Blackpool for the weekend." 
He told detectives that he 
intended to let her go later. “1 
was going to drop her oft" 

The court has already been 
told that the giri had been 
sexually assaulted, probably 
in a lay-by just outside the 
village, in the short time that 
she was in his control. 

Several items were found in 
Mr Black's van, includin g a 
camera, a grey slip, a girl's 
swimming costume, a child’s 
floral dress, three pairs of 
swimming trunks and two 
sleeping bags. 

The hearing continues. 

West’s wife 
faces new 
charges 

THE wife of the alleged kilter 
Fred West was yesterday 
charged with two more mur¬ 
ders. Rosemary West, 40, now 
faces joint charges with her 
husband of murdering Carole 
Cooper, 15, who went missing 
in Worcester in November, 
1973. and Lucy Partington, 21. 
who disappeared in Decem¬ 
ber 1973 in Cheltenham. *f 

Mrs West was in court in 
Gloucester on Monday jointly 
accused with her husband of 
murdering Lynda Gough, 19, 
who was last seen in April 1973 
when tiring in Gloucester. 
Mrs West, who is also faring 
two charges of rape and one of 
assault, will have the new 
charges put to her at Glouces¬ 
ter Magistrates’ Court today. 

Gloucestershire police have 
ended their search of 52 Crom¬ 
well Street but the dig at the 
Fingerpost cornfield at 
Kempley is continuing. 

Police have declined to con¬ 
firm they expect to find an 
eleventh body there but 
emphasise they have good 
reason to search the field dose 
to Stonehouse Coppice. 

TV cash ‘should go 
to injured boxers’ 

By Andrew Pierce 

BRADLEY Stone, the boxer 
who suffered serious brain 
damage in a championship 
bout, remained close to death 
last night as MPs pressed for 
a fond for injured fighters. 

Stone, 23, from Canning 
Town, east London, was “still 
critical but stable" on a life 
support machine at the Royal 
London Hospital. Whitechap¬ 
el John Sutdiffe. the ncuro- ■ 
surgeon who removed a dot 
from the boxer's brain on 
Wednesday, said the chances 
of a complete recovery were 
“approaching zero". 

He said* “The worst scenar¬ 
io is no movement at all on the 
right side of the body and no 
ability to speak or understand 
speech — a persistent vegeta¬ 
tive state. Some see that as 
even worse than being dead." 

It emerged last night that 
Tony Sflkstone. 25, from 
Osmondthorpe, Leeds, a box¬ 
er beaten by Bradley Stone in 
an eliminator last September 
for the British super-bantam- 
weight title, committed sui¬ 
cide early this month. His 

body was found in a river. 
Stone’s injury during his 

fight for tbe championship 
with Richie Wenton In east 
London on Tuesday has re¬ 
opened the debate about 
boring. Barry Hearn, Prank 
Wairen and Mickey Duff the 
three leading promoters, were 
forced to defend the sport 
yesterday in the face of ag¬ 
gressive questioning from the 
National Heritage Select 
Committee at the Commons. 

Joe Ashton, Labour MP for 
Bassetlaw, pressed the pro¬ 
moters to utilise the £12 mil¬ 
lion resources from televising 
the sport “Boring is becom¬ 
ing like Hollywood. Everyone 
is getting a good deal except 
the boxer, who might get 
brain damage. Why cannot a 
percentage of the television 
money be made available to 
help fiie boxers?" he said. 

Mr Duff, who promoted the 
Stone-Wenton bout; said: 
“Boxers in this country, part¬ 
icularity major boxers, have a 
better deal than any boxers 
anywhere in the world.” 

Camilla Barker learns of a lawyer's life with her mother, Anne Rafferty QC 

Girls swap 
classrooms 
for a day 

at the office 
By Catherine Milton 

SCHOOLGIRLS went to 
work yesterday in factories, 
offices, shops and even a 
nuclear power station. Take 
Our Daughters to Work Day 
was designed to help girls 
aged between 11 and 15 look 
beyond the traditional career 
choices that most women still 
make. 

The day. backed by ihe 
Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission, also gave them an 
insight into what their par¬ 
ents get up to while they are 
at schooL 

Girls visited employers as 
diverse as Texaco and Hav¬ 
ant City Council. One group 
went to the Bank of England 
while another saw the inside 
of Goldman Sachs, the Amer¬ 
ican banking firm. 

Camilla Barker, 14, accom¬ 
panied her mother to her 
chambers in Temple. Lon¬ 
don. Miss Barker, the daugh¬ 
ter of Anne Rafferty QC vice- 
chairman of the Criminal Bar 
Association, said: “It is im¬ 
portant to see what goes on. 
Girls can be overshadowed, 
although it depends on tbe 
girl." 

She said it would probably 
be “quite easy" for her to 
become a lawyer because 
both of her parents are barris¬ 
ters. but confessed that city 
life held little attraction for 
hen "I’d prefer to stay in the 
country, maybe as a vet" 

Les Shaw, a quality assur¬ 
ance manager for Nuclear 
Electric, took his daughter 
Louisa to work at Dun gen ess 
B power station in Kent She 
sakb “1 enjoyed the manage¬ 
ment meeting because 1 have 
never really seen managers at 
work. I learnt a lot about the 
plant and tbe different sys¬ 
tems within it" 

Miss Shaw, 14, was im¬ 
pressed by her father’s efforts: 
“1 didn't realise he had so 
much authority." 

Melanie Westrope, 14. was 
a guest of Texaco, which 
employs her father Kevin as a 
rite supervisor in London. 
“The best bit of tbe day was 
going to a service station 
where we were shown round 
all the different gadgets. IVe 
wanted to know how it all 
works for ages." 

Handcuff 
mother may 
sue Home 
Secretary 

byKatealderson 

THE woman prisoner forced 
to give birth while in hand¬ 
cuffs may sue the Home 
Office, her solicitor said yes¬ 
terday. Sue Edwards also 
plans to take her case to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights. 

Edwards. 34. gave birth to 
Sarah Louise while hand¬ 
cuffed to a prison officer in 
wythenshawe Hospital. Man¬ 
chester. on Christmas Eve. 
She is serving a three-year 
sentence for burglary' at Styal 
women’s prison m Cheshire. 

She said yesterday she was 
not satisfied with the personal 
apology she had received from 
Derek Lewis, director-general 
of the prison service, on Wed¬ 
nesday. The Home Office has 
also issued an apology and 
admitted liability. The hospi¬ 
tal and the prison haw ex¬ 
pressed “regret" over the 
incident and said prison offi¬ 
cers had taken “too literally" 
the instruction that Edwards 
had to be secure at all times. 
She had absconded three 
times, once on a previous visit 
to the maternity deportment at 
Wythenshawe Hospital. 

A hospital spokesman said 
medical staff had been un¬ 
aware that Mrs Edwards was 
handcuffed to one of two 
prison officers who accompa¬ 
nied her from prison to the 
maternity department. “If the 
midwrves had known she was 
wearing handcuffs, they 
would most certainly have 
protested. It was only after the 
child was bom and staff were 
changing sheets they realised 
the mother was handcuffed to 
the prison officer.” 

Sarah Louise: bom 
on Christmas Eve 

Appeal judges refuse to cut Guppy jail term 
By Lin Jenkins 

DARIUS Guppy, jafled for his part in a 
£1.8 million gemstone insurance fraud, 
failed yesterday to have his five-year 
sentence reduced. 

He refused to name publicly a man 
that he said held the remains of his 
funds, although he insisted that it was 
not his dose friend Earl Spencer. 

Lord Justice Rose, giving judgment 
in the Court of Appeal, said: "Guppy 
has only himself to blame if the 
proceedings before this court have 
added to his anxiety." He said proceed¬ 
ings would not have been so protracted 
if Guppy had fulfilled a promise topay 
£227,000 before two days ago. The five- 
year term was “in no way too long". 

However, Lord Justice Rose said that 

a fine imposed fry the trial judge of 
£533.000, with a penalty of a further 
three years in prison if it was not paid 
would be replaced by a compensation 
order for £227,000 with the same jail 
penalty. Benedict Marsh, who is jointly 
convicted had his fine quashed and his 
sentence of five years reduced to four. 
The court heard that he had already 
repaid £561.020. 

Guppy claimed that the remains of 
the money were in the hands of a 
Middle Eastern businessman whom 
he had no means of contacting and 
who bad been instructed to invest the 
funds in grade A sterling bonds. 
Guppy said that his refusal to disclose 
the name in public was because of 
press interest in his case and because 
some had already suggested it was 

Earl Spencer, brother of the Princess of 
Wales, which had resulted in the 
issuing of writs. 

He wrote down the name for the 
three appeal court judges and counsel 
but said he was loath to tell police 
because a letter to Earl Spencer 
confiscated by police had appeared in 
the Daily Star two days after he was 
sentenced last year at Snaresbrook 
Crown Court. 

Guppy, 29, of Notting Hill, west 
London, and his business partner 
Marsh, 29, of Southwark, south 
London, were appealing against their 
sentences and fines. They were convict¬ 
ed after a staged robbery from a New 
York hotel room. by which they 
conspired to defraud a Lloyd's syndi¬ 
cate with whom they had insured the 

gems for £1.8 million. Guppy said that 
he did nor have the funds to pay the 
fine, and those he did have were frozen 
under an injunction relating to civil 
proceedings for the return of the 
money. He felt that the fine should be 
replaced by a compensation order. 

Guppy said that he failed to comply 
with an order to pay £227,000 by two 
days before the appeal hearing because 
of what he termed “double jeopardy". 
He would find himself having to repay 
money because of civil proceedings 
and to pay the fine. 

He declined to give foil details of the 
foreigner, referred to as Mr X, who had 
the £207,000 remainder of the funds. 
Although he gave the judges a name, 
he said that he did not know the man's 
business or how to contact him. 

Outcry over dig 
for Spitfire pilot 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE remains of a wartime 
Spitfire pilot which had lain 
beneath a Kent field for more 
than 53 years have been 
removed from his crashed 
aircraft by amateur archaeolo¬ 
gists, prompting a furious 
reaction from the Ministry of 
Defence and veterans. 

The body of the pflot named 
by the group as Sgt John 
Stanley Gilders, from Deal, 
Kent, was retrieved at the 
request of his family, the 
group claims. However, the 
ministry and veterans’ organ- 

~ ri. ■■■■: 

isations have called in the 
police to investigate whether 
there could be grounds for 
prosecution. 

A RAF spokesman said: 
“This is extremely unpleasant 
and a matter of great cunttem. 
We have a duty not only to 
care for those who fell in the 
service of their country but 
also for their next of kin. The 
matter is being investigated by 
the police, but it appears that 
what has taken place is both 
illegal and distasteful. 
. “The exhuming of bodies is 

not a hobby in this country. If 
it must be done, it should be 
done by professionals and 
within the strict constraints of 
the law. Incidents like this are 
taken very seriously." 

Col Fred Cheeseman, of the 
Ashford Branch of the RAF 
Association, saick “I think it is 
abhorrent that some people 
seem to specialise in this 
occupation." 

The Spitfire had lain under 
fields near the village of 
Chilham since it crashed in 
February 1941. It is believed to 
have been from 41 Squadron, 
based at Hornchurch. It is 
thought Sgt Gilders may have 
blacked out at 25.000ft 
because of a fault in his 
oxygen equipment 

The location of aircraft and 
its pflot was known, but it was 
regarded officially as a war 
grave. Before any digging took 
place, a licence should have 
been obtained under the Pro¬ 
tection of Military Remains 
Act 1986. Kent Police believe 
that no such licence was 
obtained by enthusiasts 
exhuming the body. 

The dig was organised 
Mark Kirby- 24, 
Tonbridge, who had alii _ 
told Sir John Swire, owner 
the land, that he had the 
permission of Sgt Gilders's 
family to excavate. 

Mr Kirby said: "We talked 
to the brother and sister at 
length to establish that they 
definitely wanted the dig to go 
ahead." The relatives had said 
they wanted the pilot to be 
given a proper burial. 

At last, there's a new way to 

escape the bind of hayfever 

Beconase Hayfever micro spray 

is, for the first time, available without 

prescription. 

Used twice a day, its powerful 

anti-inflammatory action works directly 

to stop hayfever where it starts, in 

the nose. This is crucial because 

it is inflammation which leads to 

problems in the nose and eyes. 

Beconase Hayfever gets to work 

straight away to relieve the swelling 

and inflammation. Which means the 

sneezing, the runny nose, the itching, 

and the discomfort are seen off too. 

Beconase Hayfever builds up to 

maximum effect in 2-3 days. And 

what’s more, it won’t make you 

drowsy. 

So the very 

moment your 

hayfever stairs, 

try Beconase 

Hayfever and 

walk free this 

summer: 

FREEDOM FROM HAYFEVER 

Beconase* 
war 

AVAILABLE FROM TOUR PHARMACY NOW. 
B«on*» Hayfcwcr Infomuaion Line 0SI W0 2822. 
ALWAYS READ THE LABEL.Conan bidm*— 
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Police chief caught 
in his own speed net 

By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

A CHIEF Constable faces a 
possible driving ban after 
being caught by his own force 
driving at 80mph in a 50mph 
area on the first day of a police 
campaign against speeding. 

Keith Povey. 50. Chief 
Constable of Leicestershire, 
was caught in February on the 
day his force began speed 
checks on roadworks on the 
MI ar Kirkby MuxJoe. He 
pleaded guilty by letter but 
magistrates in Loughborough 
ordered hin^-to" appear in 
person next month, when he 
could be banned from driving. 

Leicestershire Police and the 
county police authority said 
yesterday it was unlikely that 
the case would provoke calls 
for Mr POyey’s resignation or 
for disciplinary action. 71m 
Harrison, derk to the author¬ 
ity, said it was a straight¬ 
forward speeding offence. 

In a statement issued by 
Leicestershire Police. Mr 
Povey said that he had offered 
his sincere apologies to the 
court. He was stopped by an 
officer in an unmarked car at 
1129am on February 5. 

The police operation at 
Kirkby Muxloe was launched 

after 87 accidents in seven 
months along the three-mile 
stretch where a new junction 
was being built At the time. 
Superintendent Geoff Wil¬ 
liams said: “It has become the 
most dangerous stretch of die 
road in the county, because 
drivers are ignoring the speed- 
restriction signs.** During the 
two-week campaign. 717 driv¬ 
ers were caught speeding 
through the roadworks. 

Mr Povey. a police officer 
for 31 years and a holder of the 
Queen's Police Medal, has 
been Chief Constable since 
May last year, after the retire¬ 
ment of Michael Hirst. Mr 
Hirst, who left the force to join 
Group 4 Security, was cau¬ 
tioned for driving through a 
red light during his time as 
Chief Constable. 

Mr Povey. who earns about 
£65.000 a year, is married 
with two daughters, both of 
whom are police officers. He 
joined Sheffield city police as a 
cadet in 1962 and gained a 
first-class law degree from 
Sheffield University six years 
later. He became Assistant 
Chief Constable of Humber¬ 
side in 1986 and Deputy Chief 

Constable of Northampton¬ 
shire in 1990. 

According to the RAC mag¬ 
istrates have discretion as to 
whether to ban Mr Povey. He 
is likely to be fined about £240 
and could be banned for 
between 7 and 14 days. 

Robert Warm, chairman of 
the police authority, stud: “His 
job is not under threat, it will 
not affect him in any shape or 
form- It is me of those 
unfortunate things that hap¬ 
pens to people." 

Adrian Cross, a Labour 
member of the Leicestershire 
police committee, said: “It 
proves die system works and 
that there is no favouritism in 
our county. He has admitted 
what he has done and that 
should be the end of the story." 

David Taylor, another Lab¬ 
our councillor, said: “It can 
happen to any of us. But I’m 
supporting him because he's 
very good at his job. I don’t 
think he should resign.” 

Last week, the Government 
launched a £15 million cam¬ 
paign entitled Speed Kills, 
intended to reduce road 
deaths and put speeding in the 
same light as drink-driving. 

Extortion charge woman 
‘a friend of the Hurds’ 

Chief Constable Keith 

By A Staff reporter 

A WOMAN accused of having 
connections with organised 
crime claimed yesterday that 
the Foreign Secretary was 
among her friends. 

Thelma Garda, a former 
nanpy erf the Hurds, told an 
Old Bailey jury she often had 
tea with Douglas Hurd and 
his wife at their London home, 
“f know a lot of important 
people." said Mrs Garda, a 
mather-of-three who arrived 
in Britain from the Philippines 
19 years ago. 

The 47-year-okl agency 
nurse, of Kensington, west 
London, denies demanding 
money with menaces. She is 
alleged to have threatened a 
mother that her nineyearold 
daughter would be murdered 
unless she paid E150 a week 
interest on a £3.000 loan. 

Brian Warner, prosecuting, 
claimed that Mrs Garda was 
a gambling addict who was 
desperate to get bade £3.000 
plus interest from the woman 
because she had to repay it to 
others who were putting pres¬ 
sure on her. Mrs Garoa has 
admitted being a heavy 
gambler. 

it was claimed that the 
alleged victim, a 35-year-old 
Filipino domestic worker, was 
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Gama: “I like to help 
people in trouble" 

also warned that the money 
she borrowed came from the 
Triads — Chinese organised 
crime gangs — and that she 
would be raped and forced 
into prostitution to repay the 
debt. 

Mrs Garda told the court 
she had no connection with the 
Triads and had not made any 
iliegsl demands. However, 
she was “angry and annoyed" 
when the woman did nor 
repay a loan on time and 
thought of going to a solicitor 
or police for help. 

Mrs Garda said: “I don’t 

Alton wants 
‘V’ mark for 

gain anything from tending 
money, i like to help people in. 
trouble out of the kindness of 
mv heart. 1 fed sorry for them 
because I know what it’s like 
to be broke." 

She added: “ftwpte begged 
me for money. They some¬ 
times gave me flowers or 
chocolates or plants if 1 was 
able to help them with a loan. I 
never profited." 

The former computer pro¬ 
grammer said she arranged 
loans to other Filipinos 
through a wealthy couple who. 
trusted her with thdr money. 

Asked why she did not seek 
Mr Hurd’s advice about her' 
problems, she told the jury. ; 
-They arc busy people- They 
have* enough problems with 
the Gov ernment. I didn't want 
to bother them with mine." 

Sir Henry Phillips, called as 
a character witness, told the - 
jury that when he heard of the' 
allegations against Mrs Gar¬ 
da. "I couldn’t possibly asso¬ 
ciate her with them". 

The Rt Rev John Crowky.. 
Bishop of Middlesbrough, 
described Mrs Garcia as "a. 
good and upright character — 
generous in her concern for; 
others and of strong religious 
faith". He had known her far 
several years. 

The trial continues. 

Ban upheld 
on Hindley 

TV violence truth test 
Bv Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID Alton, the Liberal 
Democrat MP who has led a 
fierce campaign for stricter 
television and video censor¬ 
ship, has called on broadcast¬ 
ers to marie all programmes 
containing violence with a V 
in die coma-of the screen. 

He said the measure would 
help parents to monitor their 
children’s viewing, especially 
those in die habit of channel¬ 
switching or turning on in file 
middle of a programme. 

“It is not enough for broad¬ 
casters to issue a warning 
about a programme's con¬ 
tents before it starts. We all 
know we often miss the begin¬ 
ning of a show.” the MP for 
Liverpool Mossley HOI said. 

He added that the 9pm 
family-viewing watershed, 
which marks the point at 
which television companies 
can start to broadcast adult 
material needed to be made 
more explicit. 

Mr Alton’s remarks coin¬ 
cide with the publication to¬ 
day of the Independent 
Television Commission’s an¬ 
nual survey. Television: The 
Publics View 1993. which 
shows that between 1992 and 
1993 the number of parents 
who knew of the watershed 
rose from 78 to 84 per cent 

An FTC spokeswoman said 
that moving die watershed 
might confuse viewers. 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE mother of a Moors 
murder victim has lost her 
legal effort to have Myra 
Hindley take a "truth drug" in 
an attempt to find her son*, 
body. 

A High Court judge said be 
had to refuse Winifred John¬ 
son’s request for leave to seek 
a judicial review of the Home 
Office's decision to refuse the 
drug test. But he condemned 
the "insulting and outra¬ 
geous" response she had re¬ 
ceived from the Home Office. 

Hindley had agreed to take 
sodium pentarhol, the judge 
said, and there was evidence 
"it might provide the informa¬ 
tion which has long been, 
sought" to find the body of 12- 
year-dd Keith Bennett. He 
was killed fay Hindley and Ian 
Brady in 1964 and buried on 
Sajfoleworth Moor. " 

Mr Justioe Thrace said that 
Mrs Johnson. 60. oI Man¬ 
chester. had no legal right to 
know the reasons behind the 
Home Office's “abrupt and 
unreasoned" refusal last Sep¬ 
tember. However, he 
described her request for the 
truth test as very reasonable 
and hoped that the case might 
encourage introduction of a 
Freedom of Information Act'-. 

Mrs Johnson, who searches 
on Saddleworth Moor every " 
weekend, said outside court 
“I must fight to get Keith, 
buried in a Christian grave." 
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Tate unveils £80m 
arts powerhouse 

MICHAEL POWELL 

By Marcus Binnev 
and auson Roberts 

THE Tate Gallery is to create 
an extraordinary landmarit 
in London by converting 
Bankside power station on 
the sooth bank of foeThames 
into an E80 uriffian galkiy of 
modern art 

The new museum, to open 
in 2000-on an 85 acre site 
opposite St Paul's Cathedral, 
wm be the largest museum of 
modern art in die world, 
rivalling the Pompidou 
Centre in Paris and the 
Mama in New York. 

Nicholas Scrota, director of 
(be Tate; wants to build a 
bridge across the Thames, 
connecting St Paul's to die 
south bank and a pier, at the 
Tale’s existing home at 
Miithanir to enable river 
boats to nm between die two 
galleries. 

With the reconstruction of 
Shakespeare'S Globe theatre 
adjacent to the Bankside site 
and the Barbican centre to 
the north of St Paul's, the 
Tate envisages the creation of 
a new afomal quarter, 
served by the Jubilee Under- 

Banbide on 85 acres 
opposite St PanTs 

ground line, which is expect* 
ed to open in 1998. 

The new gallery will allow 
(be Tate's trustees to exhibit 
modi more of Its collections, 
accept many more gifts and 
pursue an ambitions policy of 
purchasing large sculptures. 
It wfll also ensure that 
important international eriri- 
bfhons, such as the Matisse 
and Barnes Foundation 
shows which were seen in 
Paris, will visit London. 

Mr Santa said he envis¬ 
aged Bankside remaining 
open until 10pm or later. The 
Minbank gallery will become 
die Tate Gallery of British 
Ait, displaying work span¬ 
ning sax centuries fay artists 
sash as Hogarth, Turner, 

Salesman 
struck off 
for duping 
the deaf 

ByTonyDawe 

A MAN who tricked elderly 
people, including a retired 
colonel, a vicar and a former 
nurse aged 91. info spending 
hundreds of pounds an unsuit¬ 
able hearing aids was fined 
E1Z000 yesterday. 

Kevin Constantine, 34, of 
Ilfracombe, Devon, invited 
deaft people to exhibitions at 
hotels, where he offered them 
bearing aids that would 
“change their lives" at bargain 
prices. 

Thousands of retired people 
took up the offer, paying 
between £265 and £780 for 
aids that were useless or no 
better than free models from 
the National Health Service. 

Constantine received the 
harshest penalty imposed by 
the Hearing Aid Council, 
which regulates'the industry.' 
after admitting 18 specimen 
charges of breaching its code 
of conduct. He was struck off. 
foe register of dispensers, 
fined and ordered to pay 
£10,000 costs. 

Constantine, who ran the 
South West Hearing Aid 
Centre in Barnstaple, told the 
hearing in London foal foe 
cost of foe exhibitions had 
been astronomical and that 
sales bad never kept up with 
costs. He bad carried on 
trading in the hope of meetifig 
his debts, but was made 
bankrupt last December. 

Coustantme: made 
bankrupt last year 

Anti-race 
campaigns 
use private 
detectives 

By Ian Murray 
COMMUNTTY CORRESPONDENT 

PRIVATE detectives are to be 
used by London local authori¬ 
ties to fight racism. Based on 
a professional witness scheme 
In Sunderiand, defectives will 
be paid to collect evidence and 
take offenders to court 

The Sunderiand scheme 
was set up to deal with 
problems on housing estates 
where many tenants were too 
terrified to go into foe witness 
box. After a successful trial 
the council agreed a £21000 
budget to pay witnesses. It 
has now launched a pilot 
scheme with foe police to 
monitor rowdyism on one 
small estate and evict families 

■whb cause trouble. 
The idea is spreading to 

London, where it is seen as an • 
effective way of' combating 
racism. John Broomfield, foe 
Southwark director of hous-. 
fog. said that a dose liaison 
between residents, the eounefi 
and police in foe fight against 
racism was becoming increas¬ 
ingly urgent “People may 

• take foe law into their own 
hftndu This could l«»d to 
vigilante groups, which 
would be in nobody’s inter¬ 
est,” be said. 

Earlier fins month Lewi¬ 
sham became the first London 
borough to approve a profes¬ 
sional witness scheme, which 
wfll start after the local elec¬ 
tions. This will involve coun¬ 
cil officers obtaining evidence 
needed to prosecute and evict 
troublemakers. 

Catndm and Wandsworth 
are taking foe idea a stage 
further by hiring private in¬ 
vestigators, instead of council 
officials. Camden has already 
set aside money for the 
scheme and Wandsworth is 
expected to approve a similar 
strategy. 
□ Greenwich’ is setting up 
Britain’s first council nm 
uniformed parks police force 
at the end of next month to 
patrol foe borough’s 1300 
acres of open space. 

Coroner to tackle 
CSA over suicide 

A CORONER is to make rep¬ 
resentations to the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency after bong tokl 
yesterday foal a young father 
hanged himself after bring 
told that his maintenance 
payments were being almost 
trebled. 

A tetter from the agency 
was found in Sean Lyford- 
Smi til's flat in Taunton, Som¬ 
erset. telling him that his 
voluntary payments of £10 a 
week for Ins four-yearokl 
daughter were bring in¬ 
creased to £27.75 and that 
there were arrears of £578.78. 
"This is likely to have had a 
frightening effect upon the 
deceased.* Michael Rose, foe 
West Somerset Coroner, said. 

Mr Lyfbrd-Smith. 23. a com¬ 
puter operator with the De¬ 
partment of Serial Security 
was found hanging from belts 
in his bathroom after an 
evening drinking with friends. 

James Creber. an agency 
nffirial said foaf a mainte¬ 
nance application was made 
in June by Joanne Patey for 
foeir daughter Maria- Mr 
Lyford-Smith was sent an 
pnoiriry form in September, 

By A Staff Reporter 

make rep- which was returned a month 
Child Sup- later. On January 23. he was 
bring told assessed to pay E27.75, taking 
rung lather effect from the previous 
ifter bring September, 
aintenance After changes in foe Child 
ing almost Support Act and an interview 

with the agenqy. he was reas- 
he agency sessed to pay £1255. At foe 
m Lyford- time of his death, he owed 
nttm. Scan- arrears of £69354. but these 

that his fod not take into account his 
s of £10 a voluntary payments, which 
iir-yearold would have cut foe debt by 
being in- about £250. 
ana that Mr Rose recorded a verdict 

of £578.78... of suicide and said: “I can’t 
ave had a help wondering whether I 
upon the would be sitting here today if 

L Rose, foe foe right figures had been 
oner. said, arrived at earlier and foe 
,23. a com- deceased wH his maintenance 
h the De- was to be increased by only 
1 Security, £2.85. 1 suspect the arrears 
from befts would not have built up.” He 
after an added that he would make 

ith friends, "certain representations" to 
m agency the agency, 
a mamte- Mr Rose said that Mr 
was made Lyford-Smith was suffering 
patey for from stress over problems at 

[aria. Mr work and foe health of his 
sent an child, and had been recom- 

jeptember, mended for psychotherapy. 

Constable, Sickert, Moore 
and Bacon. 

The announcement of foe 
£80 million project yesterday 
makes the Tate a dear front¬ 
runner for National Lottery 
foods. It will larmr-h an 
international architectural 
competition in May to trans¬ 
form tfae power station, 
owned at present by Nuclear 
Electric. 

Dennis Stevenson, chair¬ 
man of tiie Tate trustees, 
described the new museum 
as “the most important com¬ 
munity budding to be devel¬ 
oped tins century, and 
possibly foe next". 

It has been suggested that 
foe huge tmbmenall could 
be used as a temporary home 
for English National Opera 
and tiie Royal Opera while 
their premises are refur¬ 
bished. While tiie size of the 
hall might daunt even the 
most megalomaniac sculptor, 
tiie main part erf the building 
consists of a heavy-duty steel 
frame into which floors and 
walls can be inserted and 
removed at will providing 
the flexibility all museum 
directors seek. 

-v:' 

Dennis Stevenson, left, and Nicholas Serota inspect the site of what will become the Tate’s £80 million gallery on the south bank 
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Quick and easy law 
reforms blocked by 
‘cavalier Commons’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

amPHE CAMAflA 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of failing to 
implement important law re¬ 
forms that would make the 
law cheaper, quicker and easi¬ 
er for ordinary people to use. 

The stinging attack came 
from the Government's own 
law reform body, the Law 
Commission, which said in its 
annual report that its working 
relationships with the House 
of Commons had broken 
down. 

Only four reports have been 
implemented since 1990, in¬ 
cluding one last year, and 
more than 30. many of them 
uncontroversial, are awaiting 
action. As a result, the com¬ 
mission said, "laws which so 
many people have to use. often 
at great personal expense, 
remain unsimpie, unmodern. 
inaccessible and un reformed". 

Among the reports that 
have been neglected are: 
□ Changes to remove “fault" 
as a ground for divorce; 
□ Changes to ensure auto¬ 

matic joint ownership of the 
matrimonial home; 
□ Reforms to ensure that 
when a person dies without a 
will, his spouse inherits the 
whole estate or has enough to 
keep the family home; 
□ Reforms to the sale and 
supply of goods; to criminal 
libel; to the law of corrobora¬ 
tion; and to the property laws 
to simplify problems when a 
landowner dies and to bring in 
written covenants for buyers 
of land; 
□ Reforms to international 
law to make it possible for 
people who obtain a judgment 
abroad in a foreign currency 
to receive an appropriate rate 
of interest on the money owed 
to them. 

The commission said its 
tried and tested recommenda¬ 
tions received "cavalier treat¬ 
ment In the Commons while 
complex European Commis¬ 
sion directives were adopted 
with far less scrutiny. 

Mr Justice Brooke, chair- 

All-season mushroom 
ushers in the spring 

By Georgina Evans 

SPRING may be here and the 
vegetables to go with it will 
soon follow but the all-season 
mushroom is a good buy this 
week. The button variety is 
from £1.20 to £1.50 a lb, and 
cups £1 to £1.40. Other good 
vegetable buys are English 
cauliflowers, at39p to 85p, and 
avocados at 39p to 75p. 

British beef and pork are 
still well priced, with braising 
steak at £249 a lb at Asda and 
pork leg 79p a lb at Safeway. 

White fish prices are down 
slightly. Cod and haddock fil¬ 
lets are about £280 to £290 a 
lb. Whiting fillets are also 
good value at about £240 a lb. 
Dover sole is about £350 a lb. 

Advertised best buys: 
Asda: Fresh garlic-basted 

chicken. 85p a lb; pork and 
leek sausage, El-19 a lb; four 
sultana scones. 49p; Lucozade 
Sport. 45p for two 330ml 
packs. 

Bndgens: Unde Ben's stir- 
fry sauce, 79p for 360g; new 
potatoes. 20p a lb: unsmoked 
middle rashers. £139 a lb; 
Cadbuiy’s milk chocolate fin¬ 
gers. £139 for 450g. 

Co-op: 7-Up regular. 79p for 
2 litres; Muller thick and 
creamy yoghurt 69p for 500g; 
St Ivd cheddar with herbs and 
garlic 99p for 200g: frozen 
com on the cob. 55p tor two. 

Gateway: White cabbage, 
17p a lb; two Scotch eggs. 59p; 
Princes corned beef, 59p for 

340g: four Freshbake shep¬ 
herd’s pies. 99p. 

Hatreds: Spanish apricots. 
£3 a lb; Alsace smoked ham, 
£255 a U lb: sea trout £8.75 a 
lb. 

Iceland; Battered haddock 
portions. £1.99 for six; boti-in- 
bag kipper fillets, £1.99 for 
800g; Alabama chocolate 
fudge gateau. 99p; eight Diet 
Ski yoghurts. £1.38. 

KwQt Save: Ross fish fin¬ 
gers. 24 for 99p; four Dalepak 
cauliflower cheese grills. £1.19; 
two Bowyfer’s buffet pork pies. 
49p; Hayward’S baby beet¬ 
root 43p for 330g. 

Marks & Spencer. Four 
chicken legs, £1.99; large egg 
custard tart. 99p; two portions 
salmon en croute, £249. 

Safeway: Four chocolate 
mousses, 75p; Irish mature 
cheddar. £1.69 a lb; beefbur¬ 
gers with onions. 99p for 454g; 
pavlova, £1.69. 

SaJnsbury's: Unsmoked 
Danish back bacon, £2.09 a lb; 
ten oranges. 99p; apple crum¬ 
ble, 99p; classic cola, 59p for 
two litres. 

Tesar. Whole salmon, £218 
a lb: green peppers, 59p each; 
boneless turkey breast 79p for 
'4 lb; American fries, 99p for 
41b. 

Waitrose: New Zealand fro¬ 
zen lamb half-leg joints, £139 
a lb; cod fillets. E1.99 a lb; 
organic lemons, 16p; short¬ 
cake biscuits, 49p for 400g. 

man of the commission, said: 
“Much of our law is riddled 
with faults and flaws and it is 
often only the imagination 
and ingenuity of our judges 
which conceals with judicial 
sticking plaster foe depth of 
the fault-lines." The law need 
not be old fashioned, obscure 
and impenetrable. 

The report said “substantial 
parts of our criminal law are a 
disgrace", a view shared by 
police, prosecutors, defence 
lawyers, judges and academic 
lawyers. 

"Only criminals are likely to 
dissent because they are much 
more likely to be acquitted if 
the law is confused and diffi¬ 
cult to apply," it said. 

The commission would be 
failing in its purpose if it did 
not report a “serious unease” 
among many, including 
judges at all levels, about the 
“quality of English law and 
the way its work is being 
neglected. Our law reform 
Bills, however small the mea¬ 
sure and however glaring the 
mistake they are correcting, 
all face foe same titanic strug¬ 
gle for parliamentary time.” it 
said. They were “all alike 
brushed to one side at the very 
smallest sign of parliamentary 
contretemps”. 

The commission said the 
collapse in relations with the 
Commons had thwarted foe 
implementation of five reports 
last year, which had been on 
the “parliamentary shelf" 
since 1983-85. Now working 
relationships had again bro¬ 
ken down and had prevented 
any progress being made. 

An EC directive on unfair 
terms on consumer contracts, 
which was to be implemented 
“almost verbatim", was likely 
to produce a “situation of 
nightmarish complexity in the 
area of consumer law, a field 
in which the commission’s 
own recommendations for 
stmplication werq ignored by 
Parliament year after year”, 
the report said. 
□ Law Commission: 28th an¬ 
nual report 1993 (Stationery 
Office; £9.95) 

Sir Clive Sinclair demonstaring the Zeta converter, which is attached above the standard bicycle's rear wheel 

Sinclair puts buzz into weary cyclists 
By Nicx Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

A DEVICE that gives an electric- 
powered boost to a standard bicycle was 
launched yesterday by Sir Clive Sinclair, 
inventor of the highly successful Spec¬ 
trum personal computer and the spectac¬ 
ularly unsuccessful C5 electric tricycle. 

The device, called Zeta and selling for 
£145, is aimed at foe old. foe unfit and foe 
downright lazy who would like to cycle to 
work but are daunted by steep hills and 
strong headwinds. It is foe size of a 
shoebox, weighs 101b and is bolted above 
the bicycle's rear wheeL A switch on the 
handlebar activates an electric, belt- 
driven motor that turns a small wheel 
resting on the rear tyre. 

Sir dive brushed aside references to 
the C5, which folded after six months of 
production, and disappointing sales of 

the Zike, an electric bicycle launched two 
years ago. He said that safes of his latest 
creation would be “amazing". 

The Zeta — Zero Emission Transport 
Accessory — will deliver a top speed of 
15mph on the flat and can carry a 12-stone 
rider up a one-in-ten gradient at lOmpb. 
Sir Clive claims. It has a range ofup to 30 
miles and the lead add battery can be 
recharged overnight at a cost of about Ip. 

The Zeta can be used on foe road by 
anyone over 14 with no need for tax. a 
licence or insurance and has been 
launched to capitalise on environmental 
concerns. Sir Give, 53, said: “A lot of 
towns and cities in the world are going 
over to banning petrol and diesel-driven 
vehicles. Oxford is an example in 
England, there are a lot on the Continent 
and it is happening in the United States. 
Bicyde and electric power will be foe 
only form of transport legally allowed.” 

The Zeta will be sold initially by mail 
order and should be available in shops in 
foe autumn. 

Whether the device will restore Sir 
Clive's once-untouchable reputation re¬ 
mains to be seen. The Zike, which had 
been claimed to need sales of 10.000 a 
year to break even, has sold about 2000 
so far. “Most new products fafl,” Sir 
Give said. “If your business is invention, 
you are bound to have failures. As long 
as your successes outweigh the failures— 
and thank God for us they do — that is 
OK." 

In a test-ride around the grounds of 
Imperial College in London, the device 
gave a pleasing boost to flagging legs. 
However, foe bumps so common on 
London roads caused its plastic cover to 
rattle like a pair of joke false teeth. At 
least one test rider found that foe cover 
flew off on a particularly nasty bump. 

Barrage across Usk could threaten rare fish 

l. 

By Nick Nirn&ux 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE fate of one of the best- 
known salmon rivers, home to 
two of Britain’s rarest fish, is 
to be decided fry John Red¬ 
wood, the Welsh Secretary. 

Plans for a £70 million 
barrage on the Usk at New¬ 
port, Gwent, have been con¬ 
demned as potentially one of 
the country’s biggest ecologi¬ 
cal disasters. Mr Redwood 
has to make a decision on the 

scheme after foe finish yester¬ 
day of a three-month enquiry. 

Newport Borough Council 
has proposed the barrage to 
help revive large areas of 
derelict land, and similar 
schemes are planned else¬ 
where. Roger Davies, the 
council’s head of urban dev¬ 
elopment said yesterday that 
an attractive waterfront creat¬ 
ed by a barrage could be the 
key to jobs and investment 

But organisations including 
foe National Rivers Authority, 
foe Council for the Preserva¬ 

tion of Rural Wales and . Uni¬ 
ted Usk Fishermen claim that 
the barrage will cause difficul¬ 
ties for seven species of migra¬ 
tory fish, including the very 
rare twaite and allis shad. 

The council has promised to 
install a fish pass, to allow 
them to get upstream, but 
opponents claim one pass 
could not cope with tiie unique 
behaviour erf foe seven species. 

Peter Gough, a scientist 
wifo the NRA, who gave 
evidence at foe enquiry, said 
yesterday: “We are very con¬ 

cerned that twaite are re¬ 
nowned for their inability to 
negotiate fish passes. The allis 
Shad stock is barely holding 
on and we do not want it 

. finished off fry a barrage." 
Opponents of the barrage 

also fear that it will affect 
salmon and sea trout stocks 
and otters upstream, which 
feed on elvers. 

The council claims that the 
barrage will help fish by 
increasing oxygen levels in the 
river. Mr Redwood will make 
his decision in the autumn. 

Linesman 
brought 
to book 

A linesman who drove his van 
at a referee after a football 
rmuch was found guilty of 
dangerous driving fry Teesside 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Stan Chaffer. 28, a market 
trader from Middlesbrough, 
who had denied the charge, 
was remanded in custody for 
sentencing today. 

The court had been tokl that 
Chaffer had a match-long . 
dispute with Alan Tong over 
his refereeing decisions. As he 
drove at Mr Tong, who was 
changing in a layby, forcing 
him to leap aside, he shouted: 
“I'll get you next time." 

Body mysteiy 
Police are trying to discover 
the identity of a charred body 
found in a bumt-out Vauxhall 
car in a field at Melverley, 
Shropshire. They are linking it 
to a Montego car found aban¬ 
doned two miles away. 

Protester jailed - 
Graeme Lewis, an anti-motor- 
way campaigner, was jailed 
for four months by the High 
Court for breaching an injunc¬ 
tion at Twyford Down, Hamp¬ 
shire. and appearing in court 
in shorts and suspenders. 

Fire death 
A man sleeping in a flat above •. 
a fish and chip shop in Bed¬ 
ford died in hospital after a 
petrol bomb was thrown at the 
shop on Wednesday night. 
Three people were being ques¬ 
tioned by police. 

Navy bunker 
An underground, nuclear- 
proof command centre is to be 
built for the Navy at North- 
wood. northwest London, fry 
Siemens Ptessey Systems of 
Christchurch. Dorset, at a cost 
of £45 million. 

Rapist jailed 
Albert Thomas, 29. wassailed 
for 15 years by Liverpool 
Crown Court for raping and - 
robbing a widow of 78 in her 
Merseyside home fire days 
after being released from jail. 

Bags of help 
Firemen inflated airbags 
under Zimba the elephant, 
who suffers from arthritis, to 
get her back on her feet at a j 
zoo in Colwyn Bay, Clwyd, 
after she lay down and could 
not get up. 

Park attack 
Elizabeth Robson, a disabled 
widow of 81. suffered a stroke 
after youths tried to pull her 
off her invalid carriage as she 
drove through a park at Ban¬ 
bury. Oxfordshire. 

Top of the order 
Peter Sharpe, a former profes¬ 
sional cricketer with Sussex, 
was appointed Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Hertfordshire 
yesterday. 

decision makers of over 

1000 major enterprises 

from Central and 

Eastern Europe. 

8*^ 

For die first time, representatives "" 

from 25 countries of the former 

Eastern Bloc have come together i 

to calk to Western businesses. At ( 
Earls Court Exhibition Centre, l 

London between 9-12 May 1994. 

Joint ventures, investment 

opportunities, partnership agreements " 

- you'll find them all at CEETEX 94. 

Organised in association with PHARE and 

TACIS - the European Union’s programmes to aid 
the development of marker economies in Eastern 

Europe - CEETEX the largest event of its kind in 
Western Europe, is your opportunity to investigate 

trading links with businesses m your industry. And 
meet the key decision makers foce-ra-foce. 
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The biggest business opportunity 
of the decade. 
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Prospects of closer union 
spur thoughts of divorce 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political, correspondent 

DOWNING Street officials 
yesterday vehemently denied 
that John Major was contem¬ 
plating drastic surgery on 
Britain's place in Europe. But 
what they could not deny was 
that deep in die Westminster 
undergrowth, some senior 
Conservatives are beginning 
to think the unthinkable and 
ponder a future outside the 
European Union. 

The spur for such politically 
explosive thinking is die 1996 
intergovernmental mnfwpnra* 
of member stales — Maas¬ 
tricht H — at which the 
Community's leaders will re¬ 
view the next steps along the 
road to closer union. 

The conventional thinking 
in both Government and 
Euro-sceptic circles is that 
over the next two years, Brit¬ 
ain will draw up its own 
agenda intended, in the words 
of one minister, to reverse the 
federalist ratchet Among the 
items on the shared shopping 
list are curbing die powers of 
the European Court, resisting 
plans for a federal European 
constitution, circumscribing 
the powers of the European 
Commission and the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, and slash¬ 
ing the agricultural and 
regional subsidies. 

Some Tories, including 
some ministers and senior 
figures, are prepared to go 
further. They want Britain's 
negotiating position bolstered 
by at least the implied threat 
that the Government is at the 
end of its Euro-tether and is 

prepared to puD cut of die 
union unless die bulk of its 
demands are met. 

As one minister has put it 
“It is unrealistic to think we 
can lump whatever comes out 
of the EC The assumption 
that whatever it does, or 
however it evolves, we will 
accept it. is false. But I want to 
stay in." 

Other Eurosceptics go fur¬ 
ther. some daiming rhat even 
at Cabinet level there is back¬ 
ing for the “nuclear option", 
with ministers talking about 
“when, not if" Britain’s 23-year 
stormy affair with the Conti¬ 
nent conies to an end. . . 

Lord Young of Grafiham. 
the former Thatcherite Tfcade 
Secretary, is one of the few 
Tories who have openly float¬ 
ed the possibility of Britain 
turning its back on the EU, 
and yesterday he was joined 
by Edward Leigh, a former 
minister, and Teresa Gorman, 
one of the leading Maastricht 
rebels. 

FeRr Morgan, director gen¬ 
eral of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors. stopped just short of 
joining than when he said 
yesterday, in the course of an 
attack on the power of Brus¬ 
sels; The case could be ad¬ 
vanced for us to go it alone, 
but I am not game to do that : 
because we need to be in I 
Europe.” 

But with the Euro-elections 
on June 9 threatening disaster 
for Mr Major personally and 
the Government in general 
even the backbench dissidents i 

The week in Parliament 
The main business in Par¬ 
liament in the next week is 
expected to be 

House of Commons 

Today Private member's mo¬ 
tion an Disabled Rights Bin. 
Monday. May Day holiday. 
Tuesday: Education ffill second 
reading. 
Wednesday: Debate on the 
army. 
Thursday: Debate on the arts. 
Friday: Private members' Bills: 

Chiropractors Bill and Gv3 
Rights (Disabled Persons) Bill, 
remaining stages. 

House of Lords 

Today: Finance Bill all stages. 
Monday: May Day holiday. 
Tuesday: Coal Industry Bill 
committee, final day. 
Wednesday: Debates on trans¬ 
port in London and on sport in 
schools. 
Thursday. Sunday Trading 
BQ1, report. 

are reluctant to put their heads 
above the parapet Ministers 
are bound by the limits of 
collective responsibility and 
Bill Cash and his friends are 
anxious to avoid the blame for 
tiie widely expected rout 

Privately, the advocates of 
an arms-teagti) relationship 
with the EU cite a number of 
factors behind the hardening 
of their stance. They say that 
the economic case for a dosely 
integrated community is 
weakening. They also point to 
events in Bosnia and the Gulf 
as evidence that the political 
and diplomatic case for 
Europe, which they gloomily 
regard as the driving force 
behind British polity to date, 
Is less than conclusive. 

They add that Mr Majors 
bitterly resented retreat over- 
voting rights in Brussels has 
radicalised a party already 
becoming increasingly hostile 
to Brussels. 

Addressing die IOD earlier 
this week. Lord Young, once 
the cheerleader of the single 
market, was perhaps the first 
to let the cat out of the bag. 
“What are we doing in the 
EU? Largely, I suggest, wast¬ 

ing our time in inward-look¬ 
ing arguments about lost 
causes, causes like single cur¬ 
rencies and various forms of 
political union. Fiddling while 
the Treaty of Rome burns." 

Lord Young went on to 
suggest that far from the IGC 
scrapping mountains of un¬ 
wanted EU directives, it was 
more likely to enhance the 
powers of the Brussels bu¬ 
reaucracy and further under¬ 
mine the national veto. 

Yesterday, as Mrs Gorman 
reminded him of Lord Young’s 
remarks, Mr Major chose to 
interpret them as an endorse¬ 
ment of his own calls for 
Europe to travel light as it 
sought to compete across the 
globe. 

But. say the sceptics, Mr 
Major is not blind to the shift 
taking place in his party. The 
challenge before him is to 
exploit it and so shore up his 
leadership in the face of the 
threat posed by Michael 
Heseltine and Kenneth 
Clarice, both reputedly more 
pro-European arid less in sym¬ 
pathy with the sceptics' case. 

Sceptics wSl lose, 16 
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Government guardian: Humphrey, the 
Downing Street cat does sentry duty 
during a cabinet meeting yesterday 

Tories in 
last-ditch 
attempt to 
cut losses 

ByJillSherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THETprieshiiom at Labour's 
record in London yesterday in 
a last-ditch attempt toward off 
heavy tosses in the capital in 
the council elections next 
week. Labour now looks set to 
wrest control of several bor¬ 
oughs from the Tories and 
gain seats in many others next 
Thursday. 

Michael Portillo, Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, said 
Labour represented high tax¬ 
es. inefficiency and waste in 
London. Nine out of ten of the 
highest band C council taxes 
in the capital were set by 
Labour boroughs, he said, 
while eight out of ten bor¬ 
oughs with the highesr debts 
were labour. 

Labour said that if it were 
given the same preferential 
treatment as Wandsworth and 
Westminster its council taxes 
would be as low. 

A poll in Croydon published 
last night suggests that Lab¬ 
our is poised to achieve the 
necessary 6 per cent swing 
and take control from the 
Tories in the south London 
borough next week. 

RUSSELL BOVCE 

M 

The secret 
of life 

The Human Genome 
Project may be the 

most important 

scientific achievement 
since the splitting of 

the atom. The map of 
human life itself—the 
genes that made us 
what we are— will 
soon be complete. 

On Monday in The 
Times, the new 
Agenda page 

explains how the 
most secret code of 

all is about to 
cracked. 
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By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dragons’ Triumph 
On Wednesday a combined 
team from die House of Com¬ 
mons and the House of Lords 
took on a powerful interna¬ 
tional squad from Wales. The 
team from Parliament 
included the Marquess of 
Bath. Lord Kill earn. Lord Jay. 
Lord Mayhew, Michael Stem 
MP, Philip Oppenheira MP. 
Gwilym Jones MP and Dafyd 
Wigley MP. The Welsh team 
was led to victory by Howard 
Williams, their national 
dram pi on. One of the most 
sternly contested games was 
that between Lord Bath and P. 
Bevan. 

White: P Bevan 
Black; Marquess of the Bath 
Wales v House of Lords & 
House of Commons. April 
1994 

Dutch Defence 
1 04 S 

10 Bb2 
11 Na3 
12 Nc2 
13 No3 
14 cxdS 
15 Rcl 
16 NcS 
17 facg3 
18 003 
19 BS3 
20 Bxffl 

Diagram of final position 

«H w t&WW ^ 
7 fHnvr 
e X & • gf %y • rn 

abcdefgh 

Bank Holiday Chess 
Amongst chess festivities 
planned for Mondays Bank 
Holiday is a chess challenge 
with giant pieces at Pklae 
Family Fun Park, Bangor 
near Belfast Play will last 
from 10am to 4.30pm and the 
contestants are Kjeran Greer, 
farmer Ulster chess champion 
and Stephen Gillen the cur¬ 
rent champion. 

Also on Monday 1 will be 
lecturing, for charity, to Dur¬ 
ham University Use Your 
Head Club on Kramnik’s win 
against Kasparov from Mos¬ 
cow. For details, or if you wish 
to attend, ring 0913845878. 

Winning Move, page 48 
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When it comes to 
garden plants, we have an 

enviable reputation. 

0: 

TO NEW READERS OF THE TIMES 

TRIAL OFFER 
If you begin taking The Times today and you are 
dissatisfied after a two-week trial period, you are 
invited to write personally to the Editor with your 

reasons for dissatisfaction, enclosing 12 
consecutively dated mastheads from The Times. 

A refund cheque equivalent to the value of 12 
copies of The Times (10 weekday, two Saturday 

editions) will be sent to you. 

IMPORTANT: This offer is restricted to new readers 
who have taken The Times after April 28,1994. The 

offer doses on June 30,1994. 

# Write to: The Times Money Back Guarantee, PO Box 
490. London El 9DW giving full name, address and 

telephone number. 

Our buyers travel extensively throughout the UK and Europe to 

find garden plants. We only buy the best and before we release them 

to our stores, our quality control team check them 

out thoroughly at our special nursery to ensure they 

meet our exceptional standards. 

SAINSBURY’S 

H MEI3ASI: 
HOUSE AND GARDEN CENTRES 

blooming with health. They are fed and watered to maintain their peak ; 

condition by a team working with our own in-store horticulturalist. [. 

With all this lavish care and attention you will still [. 

be pleasantly surprised at our prices. 

Altogether, we think you will agree that our [' 

At our stores, the plants will only be sold to you Good ideas cost less at Homebase. fingers are greener than most. 

The Homebase Brand. If you can find better garden plants for the price, buy them. 
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Opinion poll underlines Major’s problems 
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Tory ratings slump 
to a 15-year low 

Middle classes 
show their fears 

THE Conservatives are lag¬ 
ging well behind Labour 
among men. younger people, 
skilled workers and those 
living in urban areas, accord¬ 
ing to the latest MORI poll for 
The Times. 

The latest poll underlines 
the extent of the political 
problems facing the Govern¬ 
ment and John Major, partic¬ 
ularly among its traditional 
supporters. As reported in The 
Times yesterday, the Tories 
now stand at 26 per cent, a low 
for their 15 years in office, 
compared with 47 per cent for 
Labour and 33 per cent for the 
Liberal Democrats. 

At the end of 1081. the last 
time the Tories' ratings were 
nearly as low, the main benefi¬ 
ciaries were the centre group¬ 
ing of the Liberals and the new 
SDP. up at 44 per cent. By 
contrast. Labour under Mich- 

By Peter Riddell 

ael Foot was languishing at 27 
per cent following the bitter 
battle-over the deputy leader¬ 
ship contest that autumn. 

The latest MORI poll re¬ 
veals that among skilled work¬ 
ers, a quarter of the electorate, 
the Tories have slipped from 
being one point behind at the 
general election to trailing by 
32 points now. Skilled workers 
are also more hostile to the 
Government's performance 
than other social groups. 

The gender gap in voting 
intentions has also widened. 
At the last election, the Tories 
enjoyed an edge of plus four 
percentage points among men 
and plus ten points among 
women. The Tories have now 
fallen to minus 26 points 
among men, and minus 17 
points among women. 

The Conservatives and Lab¬ 
our are now just level-pegging 

Con lead Net Satisfied (Satisfied-Dissatisfied) 
over Lab Gov’t Major Smith Ashdown 

% % % % % 

All 
Men 
Women 
18-34 
35-54 
55+_ 
ABC i 
C* 
DE_L 
North 
Mids 
South_ 
Owned 
Mortgaged 
Goundr 
Urban 
Mixed 
Rural_ 
Tr Union 
Loc elections 
Source: MORI 

among the middle classes, 
around 44 per cent of the 
electorate. Previously, even 
during mid-term setbacks, as 
in 1990. they were still at least 
12 percentage points ahead of 
Labour, and were 32 points 
ahead at the 1992 general 
election. 

Again among the middle 
classes the satisfaction index, 
measuring those satisfied less 
dissatisfied, stands at a record 
minus 67 points for the way 
the Government is running 
the country, and minus 43 
points over Mr Major's per¬ 
formance as Prime Minister. 

The greatest hostility to the 
performance of the Govern¬ 
ment and Mr Major is among 
35- to 54-year-olds. The main 
beneficiary is Paddy Ash¬ 
down, who enjoys a strong 
positive rating among this 
group, as well as among 
voters in the South and home- 
owners. His net approval rat¬ 
ing among unionists is plus 23 
points, compared with plus 
two points for John Smith. 
Indeed. Mr Smith’s net per¬ 
sonal ratings are negative 
among most groups, except 
those aged over 55, unskilled 
workers, council tenants and 
trade unionists. 

□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota smaple of 
1317 adults at 148 constituen¬ 
cy sampling points across 
Britain. Interviews were con¬ 
ducted face-to-face on April 21 
to 25. Data wen weighted to 
match the profile of the popu¬ 
lation. Voting intention fig¬ 
ures exdude those who say 
they would not vote (8 per 
cent), an undecided (7 per 
cent) or nfuse to name a parly 
(2 per cent). 

THE middle classes are more 
likely to express concern about 
the state of the economy, die 
health service and education 
tiian the working classes, ac¬ 
cording to the latest MORI 
poll for The Times (Peter 
Riddell writes). 

The poll reveals sharp con¬ 
trasts between social groups in 
attitudes on the most impor¬ 
tant issues being Britain. The 
broad message is worrying for 
the Tories since it shows that 
their traditional middle-class 
supporters in the South are the 
most worried about the health 
service, education and crime. 

The highest concern about 
unemployment is expressed 
by men rather than women. 
35- to 54-year-olds, those living 
in the North, those buying 
their homes on a mortgage, 
skilled workers and trade 
unionists. Concern about the 
economy is highest among 
men. the middle classes, those 

Q: “What are the most important issues facing Britain 
today?” 

% at Urwmptoy- NHS Crime Education Economy 
population merit 

Men 
Women 

48 
52 

63 
58 

35 
41 

35 
31 

19 
28 

29 
20 

18-34 34 64 39 23 25 27 
35-54 
55+ 

33 
33 

66 
52 

42 
32 

34 
42 

32 
14 

26 
20 

ABCs 44 59 43 35 30 28 
C= 
DE 

25 
31 

65 
59 

35 
34 

29 
33 

21 
17 

23 
19 

North 35 63 33 37 20 21 
Mids 25 60 35 34 20 24 
South 40 58 44 28 29 27 

Owned 24 56 32 41 17 22 
Mortgaged 
Council 

47 
19 

64 
59 

42 
33 

31 
30 

28 
17 

26 
18 

Urban 54 60 38 34 23 22 
Mixed 29 63 42 33 24 25 
Rural 18 57 31 29 23 27 

Tr Union 19 66 45 31 30 28 

Local electns 39 

Leading article, page 17 souna: mori 

Pollsters adjust their figures to set the record straight 
MORI has this month adjusted the 
normal voting intention figures to 
reflect the past vote of the don’t 
knows (Peter Riddell writes). 

On this basis, the Tory share of the 
vote is boosted to 30 percent, against 
26 per cent of those who actually 
name a party, while the Labour share 
drops to 44 per cent from 47 percent 

There is little difference in the Liberal 
Democrat share, at 22 per cent rather 
than 23 per cent on the usual basis. 

These figures are adjusted to take 
account of evidence of the past votes 
of these groups, though fewer of 
those who voted Liberal Democrat 
can remember having done so than 
supporters of other parties. This 

adjustment is intended to illustrate 
what might happen if these don’t 
knows did vote and voted in the way 
they recall having done in the 1992 
general election. This is among a 
number of exercises by the polling 
organisations to assess how they can 
interpret the responses of people who 
take part in polk in the light of the 

controversy over their record during 
the 1992 election. 

The published poll figures general¬ 
ly exdude those who foil to name a 
party; in our latest poll this amount¬ 
ed to a total of 17 percent, including8 
per cent who say they would not vote, 
7 per cent who are undecided and 2 
per cent who refuse to name a party. 

After 62 years, Mr Morris 
thought he’d seen everything. 

Like most people in, or approaching retirement, Mr Morris 

thought he’d pretty much seen it alL 

Until his last home insurance bid arrived. 

It wasn't just the increase in premiums that persuaded 

Mr Morris to consider a change, (though that was 

galling enough). 

More, it was the thought of paying for the 

claims of other policyholders who weren’t as 

careful with their possessions and property. 

Luckily, Mr Morris hud time on his side. 
r ri _. ce SAVINGS c 
Because like every one aged 55 or over, yoUr ug 

Mr Morris could apply for one of the most 

superior home insurance services available. 

SAGA Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people over 55, 

SAGA Homecare offers a wide range of 

services carefully selected to meet your needs 

- at u low, lowr- cost. 

If that sounds like something you'd like to 

see and hear more about, call us now, free. 

Mr Mom’s did. 

LOW COST HOME INSURANCE 
from SAGA 

for people aged 55 or over 

SAVINGS of £20, £60 even as much as £100 off 
your usual buildings and home contents 

insurance premiums! 

PRICE PROMISE - if you find the same cover 
at a lower price within 2 months we ll 

refund the difference 

FREE 24 Hour Tradesmen Helpline 

FREE Legal Advice Helpline 

CHOICE of cover 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 
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burglar alarm? YES □ NO G 
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living in the South and those 
with mortgages. 

The economic optimism in¬ 
dex, measuring those expect¬ 
ing the economic condition 
over the next 12 months to 
improve, is now minus seven 
points compared with minus 
14 in February and March. 
Men are more optimistic 
about the economy than 
women and there are sharp 
social and regional contrasts. 
The middle dasses, those liv¬ 
ing in the South, rural areas 
and who own their homes are 
much more optimistic. 

The most unexpected find¬ 
ings concern issues such as 
health, eduction and crime. 
More of the ABC1 middle 
classes are concerned about 
these issues than the working 
dasses. More of those between 
35 and 54, living in the South 
and those buying their homes 
on mortgages are concerned 
about the health service. 

KTOMiP 
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Taxman rebuked for losing 
war against VAT evaders 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

THE taxman is sharply re¬ 
buked today for leaving a 
multi-million pound head¬ 
quarters half empty while 
allowing the number of long¬ 
term non-payers to spiral 

Tax-collectors chasing more 
than £1.4. billion of value 
added tax arrears have been 
told to check their own perfor¬ 
mance more carefully after 
losing ground in the war 
against evaders. 

An MPs’ report published 
today criticises Customs and 
Excise officials for setting up a 
£35 million new headquarters 
but leaving it half empty. MPs 
describe as “unsatisfactory" 
the failure to make full use of 
the new headquarters in Liver¬ 
pool. Only half the 1,800 staff 
expected to use the new build¬ 
ing, completed last year, have 
actually moved. 

The report by the Com¬ 
mons Public Accounts Select 

Committee, also presses the 
Vatman to keep a vigilant 
watch on the amount of boot¬ 
legging following the intro¬ 
duction of the European single 
market 

The lack of targets or fore¬ 
casts about the amount of 
illegal trading has increased 
the need for dose monitoring 
of traffic from the Continent. 

The MPs on the committee 
express worries about the 
value-for-money achieved 
from a 20 per cent real 
increase in the department’s 
spending, taking it to £879 
million in 1992-93. 

Although most of the spend¬ 
ing increase was to cover the 
cost of new computer systems. 
MPs voice fears that there are 
not enough checks to ensure 
that spending is justified and 
call for managers “to demon¬ 
strate that a satisfactory re¬ 
turn has actually been 

achieved". 
VAT collectors are also criti¬ 

cised for allowing the propor¬ 
tion of arrears to rise up to 
January 1993. More than half 
of VAT debts were more than 
six months in arrears and 
almost one-third were more 
than a year old. The MPs 
conclude that “the need for 
"firm and demanding targets 
for clearing older targets are 
long overdue*1. 

A system of visiting traders 
to chase up arrears netted an 
additional £1.6 billion, but the 
report criticises officials for 
having “little idea" how much 
of the improvement was due to 
better performance and how 
much was the result of factors 

. outside their control. The re¬ 
port concludes that the depart¬ 
ment’s efforts to analyse 
performance more carefully 
had brought "disappointing 
early ftsults". 
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Harriman rues biography about men in her life 
From Martin Flettmer 

IN WASHINGTON 

GOSSIP being Washington’s un¬ 
official currency, the US capital 
faces the danger of hyperinflation 
with the publication of a book on 
Pamela Harriman. 

The biography of Mrs Ham- 
man. the Democratic Party's 
Grand Dame and CburchflTs 
daughter-in-law, will keep the 
chattering classes busy Into the 
autumn, it chronicles minutely 
for the first time her half century 
of relationships with ever richer 
and more powerful men until 
finally, last year, she was appoint¬ 
ed US Ambassador to France. 

’ Mis Harriman is said to be 
deeply unhappy about the book, 
bat unfortunately she provided 
much of the information herself. 
The book, entitled Life of the 
Party, is tty Chris Ogden, a Time 
magazine journalist and Thatcher 
biographer, who calls his subject 
the “courtesan of the century". 

He records how “through a 
series of targeted relationships 
and liaisons, and always keeping 
her eye on her ultimate goal of 
staying, close to the centre of ■ 
power, she makes it in every sense 
of the word". Each chapter save 
the last (“Madame Ambassador) 
is named after the men in her life 
and is far more detailed than 
anything previously written about 
Mrs Harriman’s colourful career. 

Even while her first husband, 
Randolph Churchill, was away 
fighting in (he Second World War 
and she was living in 10 Downing 
Street Mr Ogden writes, she 
became involved with various 
married men including Averell 
Harriman, Roosevelt's wartime 
emissary to Britain, Edward 
(“Ed") Morrow, the American 
broadcaster, Frederick Anderson, 
head of US bombing command. 

Pamela Harriman, left, in 1987, and marrying Randolph Churchill Right two of the men with whom she was involved, “Ed" Murrow, the television and radio commentator, and Lord Portal 

and Sir Charles (later Lord) Por¬ 
tal Chief of tiie Air Staff. In 
France, after the war, there were 
the playboys Prince Aly Khan, 
EKe de Rothschild and Gianni 
Agnelli, the Fiat tycoon. When 
none of those married her she left 
lor America where she married 
the Broadway producer Ldand 
Hayward. After Hayward's death 
she had a fling with Frank Sinatra 
then married the 79yearold Har¬ 
riman. After his death in 1986 — 
and a facelift—she took up with J. 
Carter BroWn, director of Wash¬ 
ington’s National Gallery of Art 
What must be especially galling 
for Mrs Harriman is that she 

herself provided Mr Ogden's 
“road map". Apparently anxious 
to counter a forthcoming biogra¬ 
phy, Mrs Harriman approached 
Mr Ogden in 1991 to co-author her 
autobiography because he had 
written a biography of Margaret 
Thatcher and had worked for 
Time in London. Washington and 
Paris. She offered him half the 
proceeds. He agreed provided it 
was a “real book” that told her 
whole stray. 

She gave him 40 hours of 
recorded interviews between July 
and December 1991 when Ran¬ 
dom House publishers offered 
her a $1.6 million (£1 million) 

advance. Mr Ogden claims she 
then realised that for that sort of 
money she really would have to 
teO everything and derided to 
drop the project Having tried 
unsuccessfully for six months to 
extract compensation for his 
work. Mr Ogden, who had re¬ 
signed from Time, derided to do 
an unauthorised biography. 

Mr Ogden has not quoted 
directly from his taped interviews 
with Mrs Harriman. but he has 
used them as “invaluable" back¬ 
ground for more than 200 inter¬ 
views be subsequently conducted 
with her friends, relatives and 
critics. Interviewed yesterday, be 

denied that the book concentrated 
unduly on her personal life. “Until 
the 1980s when she started her 
political action committee, her life 
was defined by the men with 
whom she kept company." he 
said. In Paris she now held a post 
once held by Thomas Jefferson 
and Benjamin Franklin. “1 have 
treated her as a player in the 
political big leagues. We talk 
about the private lives of John 
Kennedy and Bill Clinton. Not to 
treat her life frilly would have 
been sexist and cast her as some 
kind of matron who did not 
deserve frill scrutiny." Mrs Harri¬ 
man has yet to comment on the 

book, but Mr Ogden has heard 
through third parties that she is 
“very distraught". 
□ Quayle's tale: Dan Quayle's 
score-settling account of his turbu¬ 
lent years as America’s ridiculed 
Vice-President is due for publica¬ 
tion soon. Only George Bush is 
spared as Mr Quayle savages 
those who savaged him and pre¬ 
pares for a 1996 presidential run. 

Mr Quayle writes, for example, 
that on almost every matter that 
came before him. James Baker. 
Mr Bush's Secretary of Stale and 
campaign manager, cared only 
about "What's in it for Jim 
BakeTT Leaked extracts of Mr 

Quayle's book. Standing Firm. 
suggest that it will ruffle feathers. 
There is some self-deprecation: 
one chapter is called “Baked. 
Mashed and Fried" after his 
famous mimpelling of “potato". 
But there is much more harsh 
criticism of the press and his 
advisers. 

Mr Bush's men ran “the most 
poorly planned and executed in¬ 
cumbent presidential campaign 
in this century". Mr Baker, roped 
in (o try and save the day. let the 
world know how awful the Bush 
operation was so he would escape 
blame for defeat but be consid¬ 
ered a “Houdini" if Mr Bush won. 

Israel and PLO 
U^nfrflSai° name date to win deal . 
on Cyprus sign peace pact 

London: Hie latest attempt at 
negotiating a settlement be¬ 
tween the Greek and Turkish 
communities in Cyprus has 
broken down. Joe Clark, the 
United Nations special envoy, 
said in Nicosia yesterday that 
he had Med to bridge the 
differences between the two 
sides and saw no point in 
further talks (Michael Binyon 
writes). He is scheduled to 
leave today, and the deadline 
for agreement is tomorrow. 

His blunt remarks came 
after months of shuttle diplo¬ 
macy. The breakdown has 
plunged the island into gloom, 
and caused alarm among 
diplomats that the present 
precarious situation could 
rapidly deteriorate. 

Pact signed 
Moscow: President Yeltsin 
and other Russian political 
leaders have signed a “civic ac¬ 
cord" to prevent a repeat of 
last October’s civil conflict 
Two opposition parties re¬ 
fused to sign. Western observ¬ 
ers say it is nonsense. 

Cleric sentenced 
New York; Abdel-Rahman, a 
blind Muslim cleric being 
held on terrorism charges in 
New York, has been sentenced 
by an Egyptian court to seven 
years' hard labour for inciting 
a riot and attempting to kill 
two policemen in 1989. 

DNA execution 
Washington: The first Ameri¬ 
can convicted for murder on 
the basis of DNA-testing has 
been executed in Virginia. 
Timothy Spencer, 32. was sen¬ 
tenced to death for the murder 
of four women, Spencer main¬ 
tained he was innocent 

Cabinet formed 
Tokyo: Tsuiomu Hata, Ja¬ 
pan's new Prime Minister, has 
formed a Cabinet that will 
govern as a fragile minority 
government after the with¬ 
drawal of the key Democratic 
Sodaliist Party from the rul 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE long-awaited break¬ 
through in peace talks be¬ 
tween Israel and the Palestine 
liberation Organisation was 
achieved yesterday in Cairo 
with the announcement that 
the final accord an pulling out 
Israeli troops from Jericho 
and the Gaza Strip would be 
signed next Wednesday “ the 
Egyptian capital. 

President Mubarak of 
Egypt announced that the 
final document sealing the 
declaration of principles 
agreed in Washington last 
September would be signed by 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, and Yassir 
Arafat, the chairman of the 
PLO. 

According to Mr Mubarak, 
who attended a negotiating 
round in Cairo yesterday with 
Mr Arafat Warren Christo¬ 
pher. the American Secretary 
of State, and Shimon Peres, 
the Israeli Foreign Minister, 
the Israeli and PLO leaders 
will meet first in Cairo 24 
hours before the signing cere¬ 
mony to iron out two outstand¬ 
ing points of difference. 
Diplomatic sources said that 

one was understood to be the 
exact area around Jericho in 
the West Bank where the 
Palestinians will be granted 
autonomy. 

The other point of disagree¬ 
ment could concern the sym¬ 
bolic trappings of a state for 
which die PLO has been 
pressing hand. The main 
cause of disagreement is over 
whether or not the Palestinian 
police force will have the right 
to stand on die bridge's cross¬ 
ing into die Jericho area from 
the neighbouring country of 
Jordan. 
□ Moscow Russia and Syria, 
once dose allies against the 
West during the Cold War, 
have agreed to resume their 
militaiy links with the signing 
of a deal to sell Russian 
weapons to Damascus (Rich¬ 
ard Bees ton writes). 

A military agreement in¬ 
cluding sales of weapons, was 
conducted on Wednesday by 
Lieutenant-General Mustafa 
Tlas, the Syrian Defence Min¬ 
ister, and Oleg Soskovets, the 
Russian Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who is visiting the Syrian 
capita). 

LAST 6 DAYS! OFFERS END 4th MAY 
HOLIDAY OPENING: FRI 10am-8pm, SAT 9am-6fm, SUN 10am-5PMf MON 9am-6pm 

QUALITY SCHEEIBER RIGID 
KITCHENS FOR UNDER £800 

SO MANY SCHREIBER KITCHEN OPTIONS ALL AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE 
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Colony dismayed 
by snub to Patten 

Hong Kong: The derision by 
Ln Ping, left, the highest- 
ranking Chinese official with 
responsibility for Hong 
Kong, not to meet Governor 
Chris Patten when he starts 

Sunday has caused dismay 
here (Jonathan Mirsky 
writes). Mr La. the director of 
Peking’s Hong Kong and 
Macau Office, has declined 
to meet Mr Patten, saying 
that he will be too busy. Polls 
here show that more than 70 
per cent of those questioned 
fed that a meeting between 
the two men should take 

US couple sue downstairs 
neighbours for smoking 

From James Bone in New York 

IN THE first case of its kind in America’s 
“smoking wars", a couple are suing to stop 
their downstairs neighbours from smoking 
in their own home. 

Valerie and William Pentony of Dover, 
New Jersey, claim that cigarette smoke from 
their neighbours’ flat rises and makes their 
life a misery, sticking to their hair, clothes 
and furniture. The Fentonys want the court 
to restrict their neighbours. Marie and 
Mary Conrad, to smoking only during the 
day and near ventilation. “Marie Conrad 
does not work, rarely goes out and smokes 
virtually all day long," said Mrs Pentony, 28. 

As more laws in America limit smoking in 
public places in response to evidence that 
passive smoking can damage^ health, many 
smokers have retreated to their own homes. 

The Fentonys1 claim challenges the right to 
smoke even there. 

*1 suffer from hay fever and react 
allergically to cigarette smoke," said Mr 
Pentony, 31. “My wife, 1 know, is very 
sensitive to cigarette smoke." 

The Fentonys have hired Ririiard Klein, a 
lawyer who successfully represented a man 
last year who did not want his farmer wife 
smoking around their children. Laboratory 
tests have found traces of nicotine on the 
carpets and walls of the Pentonys’ fiat 

Marie Conrad. 60, said that the couple 
had asked her only once to limit her 
smoking and that she had agreed to keep the 
front door open. “I've been smoking for 46 
years," she said. "1 don’t do it to annoy 
them." 
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APPLIANCE PACKAGE 
OVEN. HOB fOOn Q7 
& EXTRACTOR 3 
Get all 3 for just 

|__... . _| Hjgrna Hob in lvw> 

Hyeena EJretricAPL 1260 ■ 

Singh* EZocinc £09.99 
Oven in Mm Hygmn Estorartor in Muxs j gn 
lAPL 3I)7'27. nrWWto.API.am.21i /TTTTk 

£134.99 £34.99 /‘M 

FREE APPLIANCES 
With all Schreiber kitchen cabinet 

purchases of £1000 or more. 
See in store for details. 

FOR EXAMPLE 
THESE 9-CABINET KITCHENS COMPRISE: 
Two lOOOrom Hi-Line Base Units. 600mm 3 Drawer Base Unit. 
600mm Built Under Oven Housing Unit. 600mm Larder Unit. 

Two 1000mm Full Height Wall Units. 600mm Full Height 
Wall Unit. 600mm Hob Wall Unit. 

Two Continuous Plinths. 

PRICE INFORMATION: 
Schrieber are rigid factory built cobnuts. 

Price arc Tor items listed above and exclude appliance*. 
ornaments, tiles and stools. Cornice, pelmet, roils, 

decorMoor panels etc an available as optional extras. 

THE FITTING SERVICE 
All kitchens and hedrooms can be 
professionally installed unng 
TTie Fitting Service. Aik in start1 fur detail*. 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS 
FRI 10-8. SAT 9-6, 

SUNDAY 10-5*, 
HOL MON 9-6, TUES 10-6, WED 10-6. THURS 10-6. 

Northern Ireland t-weplM*.: Mu« Idti, Wnd, Thun., Fn ItM* 
• Kneitrd nprn Sunday llui LinnJn. Ort<infy<«i. 

Suahampuwi £ Suiidriiaud dined Sundai. 
phone wi-amiKna for voir nearest store 

More Furniture ideas 



In the Arctic Circle, there are times 

when you need more than just good looks 

and horsepower. You need practicality 

with your performance. Enter the Arctic- 

influenced Saab 900 Turbo Coupe. 

The Saab's secret lies in the fact that it's 

specifically designed to combine a powerful 

185 bhp in the front of the car, with a 

cavernous 46.3 cuft of load space in the back. 

And in a climate such as that of Northern 

Sweden, you need all the space you can get. 

THE RETURN OF THE 900 TURBO 

The reason for this is simple. With split 

lower wishbones on the front suspension 

and front wheel drive the Saab Turbo has 

superb traction and roadholding in the 

iciest of conditions. But the far Northern 

climate is so harsh, the fewer journeys the 

Swedish driver has to make, the better 

(even a snow-plough thinks twice before 

venturing out). This means that designing 

the 900 for superior passenger and load¬ 

carrying capabilities, means a minimum of 

trips to the stores, to stock up for the 

winter months ahead. 

Of course, when the big thaw comes, 

the 900 Turbo still offers spectacular mid- 

range acceleration, low-down torque, and 

0-60 mph in a brief eight seconds with which 

to enjoy the short Summer ahead. 

So if you prefer a little honest practical 

designing with your high performance, cut 

the coupon for more information on the 

brand new Saab 900 range. You’ll find that 

from as little as £14,995, there’s now a car 

that works as hard for its living as you do. 

To Saab Information Centre, Freepost WC4524, London WC2H 9BR. Please send further Information on the: 900 from £14,995 □ 9000 CD (Saloon) from £18,395 □ 9000 C5 (5dr) f 
£18,895 □ 

Name .Address 
1218 

Postcode 

Present car make & model .Year of reg-Age if under 18-Attach your business card or’phone 0800 626556. 

CAR SHOWN 900 SE 2.0 TURBO COUPE AT £21,895. ALL MODEL YEAR 1994 SAABS NOW COME WITH THE NEW “SAAB CARE" 3 YEAR/60,000 MILE WARRANTY. PRICE5 CORRECT AT PRESS DATE AND EXCLUDE DEUVERr £423 ((NC VATj 

FOR A COMPETITIVE MOTOR INSURANCE QUOTE, CALL SAAB GRIFFIN CIRCLE INSURANCE ON 0762 347900. EXPORT TAX-FREE SALES: 071-480 7S40. ROad tax and plates. 



ANC’s moderate Zulu holds key to peace in Natal 
JR. W. Johnson writes from Durban that the 
warm relationship between Jacob Zuma and 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi could produce a 

sound coalition in Inkatha’s stronghold 

f Buthdezi: likely to accept 
■jt Natal power-sharing offer 

THE near shambles of Sooth 
Africa's first democratic election 
has again seen Chief Mangosuthu 
Bnthdeafs Inkatha Freedom Par¬ 
ty (IFF) teeter on the brink of 
electoral withdrawal The spectre 
thus raised is that Inkatha might 
refuse to accept the legitimacy of 
the final results. 

There is, unhappily, plenty of 
substance to the complaints about 
the conduct of the election mount¬ 
ed not just by the IFP. but by evoy 
other party too. Moreover, the 
chaos was worst in tbe two areas of 
greatest IFP strength. Natal and 
the Reef, where up to 30 per cent erf 
polling stations tailed to function 
on the first day of the election. 
Although file IFP contributed 
mightily to its own misfortune by 
staying out of the campaign until 
file last moment there seems no 
doubt that it is the party most 

likely to be hurt by the multiple 
poDmg irregularities. 

Doubtless the IFFs final atti¬ 
tude will depend on its showing in 
the polls, especially in its home 
base. KwaZulu/NataL If the out¬ 
come is humiliatingly bad. the 
temptation to reject the result will 
be overwhelming, in particular, 
the IFP cannot afford to fell below 
5 per cent of the national vote — the 
qualification for Cabinet member¬ 
ship— which means it must attract 
at least 25 per cent support in 
KwaZulu/Natal where many IFP 

enthusiasts are convinced they still 
command a majority. 

A great deal will depend on the 
attitude taken by Jacob %nm», the 
African National Congress candi¬ 
date for Premier of KwaZuhi/- 
NataL If he quickly offers to form a 
coalition, the IFP is likely to 
complain loudly about the result, 
but accept nevertheless. This is 
undoubtedly the best hope for 
peace in the province and makes 
Mr Zuma a pivotal figure in the 
future of South Africa. His pos¬ 
ition is. however, curious. An 

illiterate who was only taught to 
read during his ten years’ impris¬ 
onment on Robben Island. Mr 
Zuma is the only Zulu among the 
ANC leadership. This may have 
something to do with the fact that 
he has been dogged by criticism, 
emanating from within the ANC 
of his role In the Umkhonto we 
Sizwe guerrilla movement He is 
accused of responsibility for the 
torture of Umkhonto guerrillas in 
the Quatro prison camp, but he 
insists that it was carried out by 
tactions opposed to him. Certainly, 
such accusations sit oddly with his 
notably moderate; patient and 
acccommodating posture in Kwa¬ 
Zulu/Natal 

To the fury of many ANC 
radicals he has endlessly sought 
compromise with Chief Buthelezi 
with whom he maintains a warm 
working relationship, and he has 

been particularly sensitive to the 
role of King Goodwill Zwelithmt. 
the Zulu monarch. Mr Zuma goes 
out of his way in public statements 
to avoid the harsh personal attacks 
on Chief Buthelezi that character¬ 
ise the local branch of the ANC. 
and emphasises that Inkatha was 
founded as an instrument for the 
liberation of blacks. 

Such behaviour is bitterly criti¬ 
cised by ANC radicals and Mr 
Zuma would probably not have 
been nominated for the premier¬ 
ship were it not for the support of 
Nelson Mandela, the ANC presi¬ 
dent Mr Zuma was opposed by 
Harry Gwala, the Stalinist ANC 
boss or the KwaZulu/Natal Mid¬ 
lands. and by Jeff Hadebe, the 
rising star of the southern Natal 
ANC Mr Hadebe was so confi¬ 
dent that he would win the 
nomination that he had to cancel a 

victory party when Mr Zuma beat 
him. Mr Zuma’s victory seems still 
not to have been fully accepted: Mr 
Hadebe continues to control the 
Durban ANC and his rival gets 
virtually no speaking engage¬ 
ments and has to run his campaign 
from a separate office. 

All this is likely to change the 
moment Mr Zuma becomes Pre¬ 
mier. as he is widely expected to 
do. It seems probable that he will 
welcome the IFP into the region’s 
government as he dearly has no 
serious differences with Dr Frank 
Mblalosc, the IFP regional leader. 
This will produce fierce friction 
with Mr Zuraa's own left wing, 
many of whom are already con¬ 
spiring against him. Mr Ziima is 
likely to enjoy the support of Mr 
Mandela, and once his moderate 
stance is recognised, of many 
whites and Indians. 

j De Klerk extends 
voting for a day 

after ballot bungle 
From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

MILLIONS of frustrated vot¬ 
ers.will have more time to vote 
in South Africa’s first all-race 
elections after President de 
Klerk last-night approved a 

■ one-day extension of voting in 
the; Zulu heartland erf 
Kwiazulu/Natal and other ar¬ 
eas-affected by administrative 
confusion. 

Endorsing the need for an 
extension. Nelson Mandela, 
the African National Congress 
leader, angrily declared that 
the polls had been sabotaged. 
Mr Mandela said that voting 
had been fine in white. Col¬ 
oured and Indian parts of the 
country, but that all the trou¬ 
ble had been in the black 
regions. 

Mr de Klerk said that he 
was shocked by Mr Mandela's 
accusation of sabotage. “It is a 
very serious allegation for a 
leader of his stature to make 
and he will have to back it up 
with facts." 

The extension of palling 
came alter a suggestion by 
Judge Johann Knegler. the 
chairman of the Independent 
Electoral Commission, who 
named KwaZulu, and Venda. 
Gazankulu and Lebowa in 
northern Transvaal, together 
with TYanskd and CSskei in 
Eastern Cape, as places where 

things had geme badly. The 
judge said his commission 
was satisfied that because of 
its difficulties, “the voters 
there have not had a fair and 
free opportunity to express 
their views". 

Chief. Mangosuthu But¬ 
helezi. since April 27 the ex- 
Chief Minister of the former 
KwaZulu, called for fire extra 
day when it became dear that 
voting in his homeland was a 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

shambles on Wednesday, and 
was turned down. Matters 
had improved yesterday, with 
nine million extra ballots 
being produced by South Afri¬ 
can printing plants overnight, 
and flown by plane and heli¬ 
copter to areas where none 
had hitherto percolated, but 
there was still profound frus¬ 
tration in polling stations 
where supplies were reported¬ 

ly on their way but arrived 
late. "There is a very slight 
improvement. But some poll¬ 
ing stations started operating 
for the first time only at 
lunchtime," a KwaZulu offi¬ 
cial said. “The situation is still 
far from being resolved, and 
we still have a crisis an our 
hands. If we had to dose 
polling this evening, thou¬ 
sands upon thousands would 
have been deprived of then- 
right to vote." 

In Transkei. the former 
homeland for the Xhosa 
people. 120 polling stations did 
not open at all during the first 
three days of the election. A 
European Union election 
monitor telephoned a Johan¬ 
nesburg radio station to de- 
dare that, unless polling were 
extended, hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people in the home¬ 
land would be deprived of the 
right to vote. 

' The decision by the election 
commission, sent via the Tran¬ 
sitional Executive Council to 
President de Klerk for en¬ 
dorsement means that count¬ 
ing the votes around the 
country will be set back a 
further 24 hours, and will not 
begin until tomorrow morn¬ 
ing. Although a running total 
of ballots cast for each party 

from each counting station 
will be kept, it seems unlikely 
that a final result will be 
available for certification until 
late an Sunday or Monday 
morning at the earliest 

Elsewhere in the country, 
there were very few signs of 
the enormous queues and 
shortages of voting materials 
that had blighted the previous 

day. In the Johannesburg 
area, for example, voters in the 
white northern suburb of 
Rosebank were entering their 
polling station with no delays. 
In Soweto, the polling station 
in tiie giant Meadowlands 
hostel had only 200 voters all 
morning, and virtually no 
queue. The Chicken Farm 
polling station in Pimville had 

only 50 electors in the same 
period, having had mare than 
Z000 the previous day. The 
rally long queues yesterday 
formed instead outside offices 
of the Home Ministry and 
magistrates’ offices as thou¬ 
sands of people who had been 
turned away from polling 
stations tried to get the tempo¬ 
rary voters’ cards. Thembi 

Mkhosi. the presiding officer 
at the D.H. Williams com¬ 
munity hall in Thokoza on the 
East Rand, tired from lack of 
sleep but exhilarated tty the 
task she had accomplished, 
had kept her polling station 
open until 2.15 in the morning 
so as not to turn any would-be 
elector away. She reopened at 
7.15 yesterday morning, but 

the press of people had dwin¬ 
dled to a trickle. 

Police last night announced 
the arrest of another right¬ 
winger. bringing the total to 
32, in connection with the 
bombings in the Transvaal 
area. 

Neo-Nazi violence, page 1 
Diary, page 16 

New country's citizens struggle 
to cope with gift of 11 tongues 

From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE exchange between an 
African National Congress 
official and a young South 
African reporter was fflnmi- 
nating. Tito Mboweni an 
economist whose ideas about 
a wealth tax to redress the 
imbalances of apartheid ter¬ 
rify whites, took instant of¬ 
fence at a briefing in Pretoria 
when the reporter addressed 
him in Afrikaans. 

"Don’t speak Afrikaans to 
me,” he snapped. “Yon speak 
Afrikaans to me, IH speak 
Venda to you. Then you can 
try and understand me." The 
reporter tried again, in Eng¬ 
lish. “We meet each other 
half way,” Mr Mboweni said. 

Since 1925, Afrikaans and 
English have been the official 
languages of the country, bat 
with the birth of the new 
South Africa there will be II. 
Today the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation’s 
radio networks null begin 36 
hours of coverage of the 

election results in all of them: 
Afrikaans, English. Ndebele, 
Pedi. North Sotho, South 
Sofbo, Swazi, Tsonga, Venda. 
Xhosa and Zulu. The interim 
constitution, which has been 
written only in Afrikaans and 
English, guarantees that any¬ 

one can demand to be dealt 
with at official level in the 
language of his or her choice 
"wherever practicable”. It 
empowers the nine regional 
legislatures that are to be 
elected at the same time as the 
new government to decide fay 

two-thirds majority which of 
file 11 each will use. The new 
parliament is charged with 
establishing a Pan Sooth 
African Language Board to 
promote the development of 
the languages. 

There is, however, a stipu¬ 
lation in regional legislature 
powers that the choice of an 
official language must not 
diminish the status of any 
other official language at the 
time the interim constitution 
was enacted. 

That was last December 
and the danse is. in fad. a 
measure to safeguard Afri¬ 
kaans, a compulsory second 
language at school for whites 
and blacks, from being de¬ 
recognised. For many, Afri¬ 
kaans is the language of 
apartheid and oppression, 
although it is not only the 
tongue of most whites but 
also of the mixed-race Col¬ 
oured people who have suf¬ 
fered under the system as 
much as anybody else. 

Leading article, page 17 

& National Westminster Bank 
Interest Rates 

National Westminster Bank announces 
the following interest rates, 

effective from 29th April 1994; 

SAVINGS 
Nat 

Wared 
tw 

atman 

Gross 
Uttered 

par 
SHMR 

Grass 
CAR. 

Diamond Reserve 
] Manta Note - taaw paid monthly 

£100,000 sod above 

£50,000 - £99.999 
£25,000 - £49,999 
£10,000 -£24,999 
£2,000 - £9,999 

3.94* 
3.84% 
3.56% 
3-28% 
2.53% 

5-25% 

5.125* 
4.75* 

4.375% 
3.375* 

5.38% 
5.25* 
4.8 5% 
4.46% 
3.43% 

TV rates for all other personal savings accounts regain unchanged. 

interest wiH be psftl gross. 
The N« Rate k the rate paid after deducting income tax hi iht Basic Rate, 
currently 25* 

Where annropriaic. Baste Bare Tax will be deducted from interest 
crediiedor p£d (which may be reebimed by resident poo-taxpayers). 
Otherwise ifer example, subject 10 the required rcgmntioa rannj. 

Tbc Gross Raic is itoc rare paid before deducting Income rax. 

The Gross Compounded Annual Rare !^g8rB*' 
Interest payments are retained m the acccmn dwta5*eyeat 

National Westminster Bank Pic 
41 Lothbury. London EC2P2BP 

Oxfam warning of 
Rwanda genocide 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

OXFAM said yesterday that 
the systematic Trilling of the 
Tutsi minority in Rwanda 
amounted to genocide. The 
relief agency said the where¬ 
abouts of up to 500.000 Turtsi 
were not known, and their 
lives were in “grave danger”. 

Maurice Herson, Oxfem’s 
emergencies officer, said only 
about 30,000 Tutsi refugees 
had crossed the river marking 
the border with Burundi They 
had been attacked along the 
way and by the Rwanda 
authorities at the bonier as 
they tried to cross. Many 
survivors were said to have 
“horrific wounds": in some 
cases people had been mutilat¬ 
ed —their fingers or a foot cut 
off—rather than kiDed. 

He said many had been in 
hiding and had not eateri for 
ten days. He feared the 
chances of many more escap¬ 
ing were slim and that Tutsi 
still in southern Rwanda had 
little chance of survival. "Ei¬ 

ther they are being hunted and 
killed or the/ will starve. They 
face extermination." Oxfam’s 
country representative in Tan¬ 
zania. Alfred Sakafu, said that 
the Kagera river on the Rwan- 
da-Tanzania border was so 
foil of dead bodies that the 
river could not be used to 
supply water to refugees. 

In Geneva, Tony Burgener, 
spokesman for the interna¬ 
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross, described the situation 
in Rwanda as the “heart of 
darkness". He added: “When 
it comes to horror, this is one 
of the worst situations we have 
ever seen." 

Government troops bom¬ 
barded rebel headquarters 
yesterday in Kigali, the Rwan¬ 
dan capital UN officials said 
the headquarters at the shell- 
blasted parliament in the caty 
were pounded for hours by 
army artillery. Several UN 
observers had to be evacuated 
from the building. 
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How can a balloon help Hasbai s 
family feed themselves for a year? 

This is no Ordinary balloon. It’s a Saw the Children birthday balloon. We're releasing them to celebrate 75 wan of helping 

children both at home and overseas. And we’d like you 10 job in. In the Thar desm, Pakistan, there are many families, like 

Hasbai 5 above, who regularly Cure drought. Just £3 will provide them with food lor one year. It will buy enough seed to 

enable them to cultivate a harvest that can feed ten people for a lull twelve- months, even in the harsh conditions of the 

Thar desert. If you make a donation, well release a balloon for you at one of our celebration events. And the more you give, 

the more we can da So please, celebrate with us and help Saw the Children. To make a donation please eaO 081-201 7575 

(24 hours), fill in the coupon or call into your nearest £3l) □ £150 £10 POthTr I 

branch of NatWesc Bank or Ulster Bank. ® 1 Name Mr>Mrs/Ms: 
Uil U K I 

Address: 

75th Birthday Appeal   v|# 

Save the Children I 

Postcode: 

j 1 enclose my! 

Cadi □ Postal Order □ Cheque □ Guf No. 51730W □ CAV □ 

I Or dfurgr my; 
Access □ Visa □ Diners Club □ American E-tptes □ 

Account Nu. LL n 
K*imriuu'M<KLS| 

. Cud Expiry date. | Signature. 

Ll'k-jsr Mum in Ifcpi *0502*2, Nn< ilk IJuUlrvu. FUECIShT. Dint m MLS atilt , 
m Miwiiiwanviat j 
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Top German court 
relaxes penalties 
for soft drug use 

GERMANY opened the way 
yesterday for the de- 
cnuiinalisation of cannabis in 
a surprisingly liberal Consti¬ 
tutional Court judgment on 
the possession of soft drugs. 

Campaigners celebrated by 
walking through Hamburg's 
red-light district ostentatious¬ 
ly puffing on marijuana ciga¬ 
rettes and chanting "light 
up". Their small procession 
was, however, probably pre¬ 
mature. The ruling stiU bars 
soft drugs. 

Many lower courts had 
appealed to Germany's su¬ 
preme legal body, saying they 
were unable to pass judgment 
on soft drug users because the 
law clashed with the constitu¬ 
tional right to equal treatment 
if alcohol and nicotine was 
legal, why not cannabis? The 
Constitutional Court decided 
yesterday that this was not an 
adequate argument and that 
the anti-drug laws should 
stand, but it advised lower 
courts to be tolerant in cases of 
people "possessing small 
quantities exclusively for per¬ 
sonal use". 

This has given a broad 
margin of discretion to Ger¬ 
man authorities. Hardline 
courts in Bavaria may still 
press for a prosecution, but in 
Hamburg and Frankfurt, 
where controlled decriminali- 
sation experiments are al- 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

Stockholm: Representa¬ 
tives of 21 European cities, 
including London and 
Berlin, signed a resolution 
yesterday against legal¬ 
ising narcotics. Carl 
Cederschioeld, the mayor, 
said the decision would be 
a significant indication to 
governments that they 
"must not give up the 
fight". (AFT? 

ready under way and metha¬ 
done is being freely handed 
out to heroin addicts, marijua¬ 
na smokers are likely to be 
allowed to go free. 

The pressure for decrimin- 
alisatfon had been obvious for 
some time. Large quantities of 
soft drugs can be bought in 
The Netherlands without any 
problem. Since European bor¬ 
der controls were dropped, 
cannabis has crossed easily 
into large areas of the Ruhr. 

More than 16 per cent of 
Germans between the ages of 
12 and 39 say that they have 
consumed illegal drugs at 
least once. In the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of cases, the drug 
was hashish or marijuana and 
most started to smoke it 
between the ages of IS and 19. 

"Hashish has become the 
drug of the schoolyard,” says 
Jost Leune, head of the Ger- 

American aims to 
use V2 base as 

space launch pad 
By Roger Bo yes 

THE north German base of 
Peenemunde from which V2 
rockets were sent against Brit¬ 
ain might be used as a satellite 
launch pad if a US entrepre¬ 
neur gains sufficient support 
from Bonn. 

Executives and others in¬ 
volved in the deal confirmed 
yesterday that there were 
plans to convert the base. “If 
we can create jobs in former 
East Germany and build up 
new hi-tech industries there, it 
is worth having a go." said 
Astrid Treesch. assistant to 
Christian Sehware-Schilling. 
the former Telecommunica¬ 
tions Minister, who has been 
acting as an intermediary in 
the deal. 

After the war, Feenemflnde 
on the Baltic island of Usedom 
was used as an East German 
airbase, but since the fall of 
the Berlin Wall there has been 
an often angry debate about 
the future of the sprawling 
complex. British ex-service¬ 
men were enraged by plans 
two years ago to celebrate the 

Hamburg 

GERMANY 

Frankfurt 

50th anniversary of the V2 
launching as Germany's “first 
venture into space". 

Richard Coleman, the US 
businessman, plans to build 
up a satellite-backed telephone 
system using Bsenemunde as 
the main launch pad. Weather 
satellites could also be 
launched from the base. There 
is a good chance that the 
project will secure the neces¬ 
sary government subsidies. 

About 20,000 slave lab¬ 
ourers were used to build the 
Peenemunde complex and the 
rockets are said to have killed 
up to 25,000 British people, 
most of them civilians. 

r~:'. 

A V2 rocket being prepared for flight in 1945 

Two letters given 
academic ‘adios’ 

By Our Foreign Staff 

LEADING Spanish and 
Latin American academics 
have voted in Madrid after 
a bitter debate to cut two 
letters from the Spanish 
alphabet reducing it to 27 
characters. 

The next dictionary of 
the Royal Academy of the 
Spanish Language will not 
have separate entries for 
words beginning with “ch" 
or "11" as it does now. They 
wQI be induded in the 
main "c" and "1" sections. 

However, the “enye". the 
character ii—an "n" with a 
tilde — survives because It 
is a letter in its own right, 
the academics ruled in 
their decision on Wednes¬ 
day night. The "ch" is a 
phoneme and the "11" sim¬ 
ply a double letter, Greg¬ 
orio Salvador, their chair¬ 
man. said. Some Latin 
American delegates, how¬ 
ever. refused to vote for the 
"assassination'* of the two 

letters, which they attribut¬ 
ed to US economic 
colonisation of the Span¬ 
ish-Speaking world. 

An attempt by Brussels 
to do away with the enye 
last year provoked outrage 
in Spain. Wednesday's dies 
rision brings Spanish frilo 
line with a Unesco ruling 
that aims to phase out 
some disparities between 
Latin-based alphabets. 

Professor Rafael Sente, 
director of tire Cervantes 
institute in London, said 
the change would be wel¬ 
comed by language aca¬ 
demics and dictionary 
compilers. Opposition to 
the move had come from 
reactionary quarters. 

But the position of 
words with the "ch" or “11" 
in die middle, for example 
machismo and calle 
{street) would not change 
in the “m” and "c" sections 
of the dictionaiy. 

man drug monitoring associ¬ 
ation. “Young people no long¬ 
er have a sense of doing wrong 
when they smoke it." Until 
now. however, those possess¬ 
ing and trading hashish have 
been as liable to punishment 
as those in possession of 
heroin. LSD or cocaine. 

Britain seems to be edging 
towards a similar pragmatic 
solution. More than 45 per 
cent of possession cases are 
now let off with a caution — 
compared to 1 per cent ten 
years ago. However, this sys¬ 
tem relies on a network of 
illegal dealers, which, can in 
turn lead to links with 
organised crime. At best, such 
dealers are tax avoiders. The 
same dilemma faces all Euro¬ 
pean countries: how far to 
relax die law on soft drug use. 

Other legal problems in 
Germany are raised by the 
court judgment Police have 
been reporting an increasing 
number of car accidents 
caused by soft drug users. 
Drink-drive tests do not show 
up the use of marijuana, but 
the effect on a driver’s capab¬ 
ility is similar. Gerald Kauert 
a Munich pathologist found | 
that 25 per cent of blood j 
samples taken after car acci¬ 
dents in tire city contained 
traces of cannabis. The trans¬ 
port ministry is developing a 
device to detect cannabis. 

Rosario Ames, left, going into court yesterday in Alexandria. Virginia, where her husband Aldrich, right was jailed for life for spying for Moscow 

Moscow’s top CIA spy takes life sentence to spare family 
Washington: Aldrich Ames, the 
highest-ranking CIA official ever 
caught spying; yesterday pleaded 
guilty to charges of espionage and 

tax evasion, and was sentenced to life 
imprisonment with no prospect of 
parole (Wolfgang Miinchau writes). 

Ames pleaded guilty after prosecu¬ 
tors agreed to bring lesser charges 
against Rosario, his wife: The plea 
bargain will spare the CIA a lengthy 

and potentially embarrassing trial, 
during which some of the agency’s 
tactics Bright have been exposed. 
Ames is thought to have agreed to tire 
plea bargain parity out of concern 
for Pant his fiveyear old son. 

Mrs Ames, who wept throughout 
the proceedings at the district court 
in Alexandria, Virginia, yesterday 
pleaded guilty to conspiring to 
commit espionage and tax evasion. 

for which she will be sentenced, 
possibly to five years’ jaD, in August 
As part of the deal, Ames has agreed 
to cooperate with the investigators. 
Officials believe there could be many 
new arrests. 1 

Ames, 52, was once in charge of 
Soviet counter-espionage at the CIA. 
and was arrested in February on 
charges that he spent nine years 
spying for the Soviet Union and later 

for the Russian Federation. He 
received more than $2 million (£13 
million) for his criminal activities, 
which be used to finance a lavish 
lifestyle at his home in northern 
Virginia, near Washington. Ames 
supplied Moscow with the names of 
every Soviet citizen whom the CIA 
had hired as a spy. It is believed that 
at teast ten people were executed as a 
result of that information. 
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Key D.I.Y-the sign of low prices on our most 

Braemar Fence Panel 
5 year guarantee against rot. 

6ft x 6ft 

V Wilkinson Sword 
‘Classic' Digging 

Spade or Forte 
Hot forged solid steel head, 
weather resistant waxed 

ashwood shaft and tough 
polypropylene handle. 

£8-99 £15.99 EACH 
Larch-Lap Fence Post 

25 year guarantee against rot. 
Jins x 3irw x 6ft 

£3.99 
Meipost Steel Support 

3rns x 3Dsre, for fence post 
74mm-78mm 

£4.89 

B&€t Growmore 
General fertilizer for flowers, fruit 
and vegetables, that suppBes- 
three plant nutrients - nitrogen, 
phosphate and potash. 25kg 

County 6x4 Wooden Shed 
Constructed beam overlap 

doseboard dadefing. Easy to 
assemble and fully treated with 
filings and looting felt. 6ft x 4ft 

approximate external dimensions, 
(glass extra). 

£129-99 
Phostrogen Plant Food 

The aH-purpase soluble plant 
food wttti trace elements for root 

and foliar feecttng. 1-216kg 

Black & Decker 
GL575C Trim n Edge' Grass 

Trimmer and Lawn Edger 
10 inch cut, 340W motor with 
auto feed, 10 metre cutting 

line, edging facility and. 
12 metres cable. 

£4430 

anorouarreearTg. lutlt 

£399 £Oj9§ 

TRIPLE 

Fisons Evergreen 
Extra 
Complete lawn 
treatment for a 

ACTION 
or moss. &4kg 
treats 240m*. 
Contains MCPA, 

Quafcast 18" Petrol 
Rotary Mower 

3.7hp engine, 18«ns cut. 
With upswept blade, 

5 cutting heights and large 
capacity grassbox. 

£179-99 
McCulloch ‘Blower Vac* 

Blower and Outdoor 
Vacuum Cleaner 

21cc, 2 cycle engine, T40mph 

2Qtns cut, 3.5hp Briggs and 
Stratton Classic engine, manual 
height adjustment and weather 

resistant handle. 

£107-99 
msuK/iW's 

Warwick Potto Set 
Comprising 65cm round white 

resin table and 4 low back 
white resin chairs. 

£94-95m 

B&Q TRIPLE ACTION 
LAWN CARE 

A granular lawn fertilizer with selected weed 
killers. Contains 2, 4-D, dicamba and ferrous 

sulphare. 7kg heats iGOsq.m. (approx). 

leaves, dirt and 
other debris from 

inaccestote areas In a 
fraction of the time it 
would take to sweep. 
Also converts quickly 

rnto an outdoor 
vacuum cleaner. 

£99-99 

f- 

__ Arizona Barbecue 
Cast aluminium, with push button 
ignition, dual control burners 
and 2 folding side shelves; 

oo Coolbox 
22 fflre cootaox in taschia or bftje. 

COCOA 
B&Q COCOA 
SHELL MULCH 

A rich ornamental mulch for beds 
and borders. 80 litres. 

CUPRINOL GARDEN 
TIMBERCARE 
Aurumn Red. Rustic Brown 

ch Oak. Autumn Gold. 5 Litres 

EACH 

9 Litres 

A 'ach ermarnerJS-t ‘rU 

FLYMO ‘SPRINTMASTER 
XE30 HOVER MOWER 

■ x:2,ns safer 9 - 

*99*99 
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United Nations confirms 

Rose backtracks on 
Gorazde defenders 
‘who turned and ran’ 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Eve-Ann Prentice 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL Sir 
Michael Rose moved yesterday to 
distance himself from remarks, 
recorded by an unseen video cam' 
era. to British. United Nations 
troops in Gorazde suggesting that 
the Bosnian town’s defenders had 
abandoned their positions to the 
Serbs, hoping that the West would 
fight on their behalf. 

The remarks by the British 
commander of UN troops in Bos¬ 
nia drew arid responses from 
Muslims and Serbs in Bosnia. 
General Rose was heard to tell a 
British soldier "Well, they thinkwe 
should be fighting their war for 
them.” With his back to die 
camera, he added: “Sod them. They 
lost the ... I mean, how the hell 
they let tanks down that God damn 
route. One bloke with a crowbar 
would have stopped it 1 think they 
basically turned and ran and left us 
to pick up the bits. They weren’t 
that-interested." 

British troops, believed to be SAS 
members, were deployed around 
the town to help to guide Nato 
bombers towards Serb weapons 
earlier this month. A spokesman 
for fiie UN Protection Force 
(Unprofor) in Sarajevo said yester¬ 
day of the British troops: "When 
they were in die northeast part of 
the town, the Bosnian government 

troops were in front of them me 
minute, then bad vanished behind 
them the next. Whether you sub¬ 
scribe to the chaos theory or the 
conspiracy theory 

General Rose's remarks prompt¬ 
ed a sharp response from 
Muhamed Sarirbey. Bosnia's en¬ 
voy to the United Nations, who 

denied that his government wanted 
the UN to fight its war for hand 
said lifting an arms embargo 
would prevent such accusations. 
"The problem here is that six areas 
have been declared ’safe areas' by 
the UN and as a result we have 
been denied the weapons to defend 
all of Bosma-Heraegovina," he told 
BBC radio. Srdja Trifkovk, the 

Bosnian Serb representative in 
London, said General Rose was 
trying too late to “correct his 
image" and that he was a “nan- 
person as far as the Bosnian Serbs 
are concerned". Dr Trifkovic said: 
There has been a scandalous 
betrayal of the truth in Gorazde 
The Muslims have been trying to 
engineer international interven¬ 
tion. saying there were so many 
casualties. The whole filing has 
been a lie and it was aH accepted as 
the gospel truth." 

DrTYifkovic also said that Bosni¬ 
an Serbs were unwilling to discuss 
the four-month ceasefire suggested 
by the new contact group of 
America, Russia, the UN and the 
European Union until the Serbs’ 
right to statehood and setf-determ- 
ination was recognised. 

His reluctance came as Charles 
Redman, the American special 
envoy, arrived in Sarajevo for talks 
with government officials on at¬ 
tempts to find a negotiated end to 
file war. The Muslims must be 
tmA to i understand that they 
cannot cany on the fight while the 
threat of air strikes is used against 
Serbs," DrTrifkovic said. “The safe 
havens should all be demilitar¬ 
ised." At the UN. Islamic Foreign 
Ministers are to present a resolu¬ 
tion to the Security Council declar- 

Liectenant-General Sir Michael Rose in characteristic pose in Sarajevo yesterday with Haris Silajdzic. the Bosnian Prime Minister 

ing that a 1991 arms embargo 
against the former Yugoslavia does 
not apply to the embattled Muslim- 
led republic of Bosnia. General 
Rose's remarks were made infor¬ 
mally to British peacekeeping 
troops on a tour of the area on 
Wednesday. A British soldier re¬ 
corded the tour on a video camera 
given to him by a television 

network. General Rose said yester¬ 
day that be was unaware lhai the 
camera was recording the conver¬ 
sation. He described his words as 
“private" and the publication of 
them as “tittle-tattle". The general's 
words on the tape, some of them 
inappropriate for broadcasting, 
supported his assertion. Bosnia’s 
Croats and Muslims have agreed 

t joint £ 
ment as pan of the future federa¬ 
tion they plan to set up in the 
republic. The joint administration 
wiD be made up of 12 ministers, 
seven Muslims and five Croats, in 
Palm Beach. Honda. Baroness 
Thatcher described the Serb at¬ 
tacks on “safe havens" in Bosnia as 
an insult to humanity. She also 

criticised American and Nato lead¬ 
ers for not supplying weapons to 
the Muslims. 
□ Washington: An American 
FA1S fighter bomber crashed on 
takeoff from the aircraft carrier. 
USS Saratoga, in the Adriatic 
yesterday. The pilot died. (Reuter) 

Armed forces awards, page IS 

PHKB WITH KEY DlIY 
popular products day after day after day I 
POWER roots 

Bosch Hammer Drill PSB400-2 
400W, 10mm drilling capacity. 

£3630 
Black & Decker Planer BD713 

400W. B2mm planing width, 
with rebating and chamfering 

facility, supplied with reversible 
TCT blades. 

£49.25 

Black & Decker 
Jigsaw BD531 

350W, single speed, with mitre 
cutting facility and blade guard. 

£28*9 
Bosch Orbital Sander PSS23 

150W. With sanding sheet 
i for 

easy 
sanding sheet exchange. 

150W. With sanding sm 
quick-change system 
comfortable and eas 

sanding sheet exchan 

£36-29 

SECURITY 
Chubb 5 Lever 

m-Security Mortice Deadlock 
3G114. Resistant to drill, 

hacksaw and force attack. 
3 keys and fixing screws 

: effect i supplied. Brass < finish. 

£20-49 

Yale High Security Door Lock 
Designed to fit ofi solid and 

glass panelled wooden doors. 
Drill, saw and force resistant. 

Automatic deadlocking. 
3 keys and fixing screws 

supplied. Brassiux finish. PBS1 
Standard fitting or PBS2 

Narrow fitting. 

45495 

DECORATING K 

B&O 9" Simulated 
Sheepskin Boiler and 

Tray Set 

£299 
B&€L Non-Slip All 

Purpose Ceramic WaD 
Tile Adhesive and Grout 

Waterproof, mould 
resistant, with spreader. 

Large size. 

£8-99 

Black Forge Claw Hammer' 
21953477 T6oz, with steel 

shaft, ridged handle. 

£2-99 
Stanley Knife 199A 

2-TO-OT9 

Security I 
Home Security System MS2000 

Cordless, battery powered 
passive infra-red detector. 

Senses movement and trans¬ 
mits a radio signal to activate 

the alarm. Detection coverage 
is adjustable, and there is an 
audible ’low power* indicator: 

£2-89 £18995 
BUILDING 

‘Ttiamestone’ Pressed 
Paving Slabs 

aturai, red or sandstone. 
450mm x 450mm 

LADDERS 

Abiu 
Aluval 
5 Tread 

p Ladder 
e, strong, 

light. Platform 
rjW 

11 
height 
111cm/ 
441 ns 

Cotswalt Walling Full Block ..r-- ,: 
530mm x 100mm x 150mm ^ MM 

£*99^ | £48 99 

£15-19 
Abru Blue Seal 

Easy Store Loft Ladder 
For floor to floor heights up to 
3 metres. Fits any loft opening! 

down to 406mm 
x 5G8mm(approx). 

BeUegrove 
Bulk Wash1 

Ceramic 
Wall Tiles 
Various 
colours. 

15cm x 15cm. 
Box of 36. 

£6.99 
‘Provencale’ Ceramic 

Floor Tiles 
Marble effect. Brown, 

rustic beige or rustic brown. 
16cm x 23.5cm. 

Scalfaro calls on 
Berlusconi to 
form Cabinet 

From John Phillips in rome 

PER 
BOX 

Box of 10. 

£3.99 
BM Quony Floor Tik 

Red. 15cm x 15cm. Box of 9. 

£2.99 

Why pay pots tor paint? 
PER 
BOX 

Floor Tiles 

Crown Solo SeB- 
Undercoafing 

Gloss 
Pure Brilliant White. 

750 mis 

i Stainless Steel 
Inset Slnktop 

Single bowt, single drainer (left or 
right hand drainer available). 

940mm x 485mm 

£26-99 EACH 

OCCASIONAL 
FURNITURE 

Directors Chair 
Red, black or 

"white canvas with 
wooden frame. 

£9.99 
EACH 

Dulux Unde 
Brilliant White. 

750mls 

£3.79 
.. -«£7-9* 

B&Q Vinyl Matt, Silk 
or Safin Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. 

2.5 Litres 

£479_ 
5 Litres 

B&Q Non-Drip Gloss p wos 
White. Pure Brilliant 

750mls 

£2-99 
2.5 Litres 

OPEN ALL OVER THE BANK HOUDAY 
Normal opening hours Mon to Sat 8am-6pm. 

Sunday 9am-6pm (where permitted). 
(Bonk ItaUir Monday ecafttxEBMttalUan^rvSJliginoneBKl Eton 

SWITCH 

The Home of D.I.Y 
Hfflfflrs BIGGEST DlLY CHAIN-Freecall 0500300 BO FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

PRESIDENT Scalfaro yester¬ 
day named Silvio Berlusconi, 
the Freedom Alliance leader, 
as Prime Minister-designate 
with a mandate to form Italy's 
53rd government 

Signor Berlusconi accepted, 
and after his audience at the 
Quirinal Palace with the head 
of state, he said: “Italians have 
voted for new policies ... I 
believe that I can guarantee a 
team full of energy and enthu¬ 
siasm, of new men." He 
pledged his government 
would pursue “a foreign policy 
of peace. I believe in tolerance 
and respect for others. 

“The modem state must be 
less interfering but more eff¬ 
icient,” Signor Berlusconi con¬ 
tinued, but he also promised 
“moderation and rejection of 
any extremism”. 

He said that he would set up 
a committee of “three wise 
men" to guard against any 
potential conflict of interest 
between his virtual monopoly 
over private television and 
heading a government Signor 
Berlusconi added there was no 
questiof him selling any of 
his three Italian television 
stations. 

The nomination of the bil¬ 
lionaire media tycoon as 
Prime Minister-designate 
crowns his giddy climb to 
power since he founded his 
Forza Italia party in January 
and won the March general 
election with the neo-Fasrist 
National Alliance and the 
devolutions Northern 
League, his partners in the 
Freedom Alliance. 

SignoT Berlusconi. 57, ar¬ 
ranged for his anointing at the 
presidential palace to be 
broadcast live to millions of 
Italians on his main television 

channel. Rete 4. with a suit¬ 
able commentary by his most 
unctuous supporter, the an¬ 
chorman Emilio Fede. About 
200 people gathered in the 
piazza in from of the palace 
and applauded when the ty¬ 
coon. who awns the AC Milan 
football dub, arrived, smiling 
broadly. 

Signor Berlusconi is expect¬ 
ed to assume full control of 
Palazzo Chigi, the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s office, by mid-May after 
his Cabinet has been drawn 
up and sworn in by the 
President The government 
then faces confidence votes in 
both houses of parliament 

The Northern League yes¬ 
terday again threatened to 
withdraw from file govern¬ 
ment unless it is given key 
portfolios, principally the Inte¬ 
rior Ministry. Roberto Moro¬ 
ni. the League's parliamentary 
leader, said that Forza Italia 
would have to share power to 
prove it did not want "an 
authoritarian government." 

Berlusconi: starred on 
his own TV channel 

Italian student 
prince mourned 

By John Phillips 

ITALIAN monarchists yes¬ 
terday mourned Raffaeilo 
Reyna of Savoy. 23, the 
grandson of die last king of 
Italy, who died mysteriously 
in America. 

Prince RaffaeUo fell to his 
death from a seventh-floor 
fiat at Boston University 
where he bad been studying 
geography. American police 
suspected suicide, Italian 
newspapers said. 

The body of the prince, die 
grandson of King Umberto 
II, was expected to arrive 
yesterday in Cuernavaca, 
Mexico, where his mother, 
the eccentric Princess Maria 
*Tftti" Beatrice, lives with his 
father, i-mc Reyna CorvaMn, 
a former Argentine diplo¬ 
mat. Maria Jost die 87-year- 
old last queen of Italy, was 
expected to attend the 
Amend. 

Italy abolished the monar¬ 
chy after a referendum on 
Jnnc S. 1946, punishing the 
House of Savoy for its col¬ 
laboration with Benito Mns- 
solinL but in recent years 

there has been a revival of 
monarchist sentiment Last 
year. President Scalfaro 
made a move towards ending 
the isolation of the royal 
family when he shook hands 
publidy with Prince Vittorio 
Emanuele. the heir to the 
throne, at fhefimeral of King 
Baudonin of Beiginm. 

Princess “Thti" appeared 
frequently in gossip columns 
in die 1960s after two suicide 
attempts and admitting to a 
drink problem. She was King 
Umberto’s favourite daugh¬ 
ter but he cut off her allow¬ 
ance in disapproval of her 
many love affairs. They were 
reconciled before his death in 
1983. 

In 1986, Prince Vittorio 
was reportedly told by Duke 
Amedeo Aosta, his cousin 
who some Italians see as a 
more suitable long, that he 
did not 'have die qualities to 
reign. Prince Vittorio was 
quoted as retorting that the 
duke was ruining the family 
heritage by selling large 
chunks of his Italian estates. 
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In We Richard Nbran, the 
villain of Watergate, did not 
alwiys set a good example. 

did J"tbXmann?ofhisdealh^ 
and thousands of Americans 

arenow rushing 10follow his lead. 
ine fanner President’s doctors 

might well have been able to keep 
nun alive indefinitely following his 
roajor stroke last Monday week. 
They could, for example, have pul 
nun on a respirator, a common 
means of combating die brain 
swelling that finally killed him. 
They did not do so because he had 
explicitly instructed them not to. 

Sometime before his stroke Mr 
Nixon had signed a “living will". 
This stated tiiat he did not want to 
be sustained by artificial means if 
a serious Alness or accident left 
him permanently debilitated. The 
stroke had undoubtedly done just 
that, and so America's 37th Presi¬ 
dent was allowed to die with 
dignity. 

The way in which Mr Nixon 
controlled his final destiny seems 
to have profoundly impressed 
many of his fellow Americans, 
forcing them seriously to consider 
whether they would want to be 
kept alive as vegetables. Choice in 

The Nixon 
Dying is a New York organisation 
that provides prototype living 
wills. “We normally get between 
100 and 200 requests a day." said 
Ann Fade, its legal services direc¬ 
tor. “Since the story broke about 
ex-President Nixons living will, 
we have been getting 500 to 600. 

"There is a lot of resistance to 
even thinking about such matters, 
so when a story like this shows 
people how useful living wills are 
it helps enormously.” 

Fred Plum, the Cornell Medical 
Centre neurologist and coma ex¬ 
pert who treated Mr Nixon, 
agreed. “This was his last chance 
to exercise moral leadership and 
he did it" Dr Plum told The New 
York Times- “Mr Nixon made it 
apparent that persons of high 
order and dignity and position 
were quite able to make a decision 
that if they could not lead, and if 
they could not contribute, and if 
they could not participate in 

Martin Fletcher on a sudden surge of interest in ‘living wills’ 

society, then it was not worth 
living." 

Choice in Dying is now urging 
President and Mrs Clinton public¬ 
ly to sign “living wills" The Fast 
Couple declared their intention to 
do so following the lingering death 
of Hillary's father from a stroke 
last year, but like so many others 
they have procrastinated 

The idea of living wills took root 
in the Late 1960s as medical 
technology advanced to the point 
where it was possible to keep 
people alive indefinitely however 
hopeless their condition. In 1976 
California became the first state to 
recognise the documents as legal¬ 
ly-binding. By 1992 Pennsylvania 
had become the fiftieth and last 

Polls show that an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of Americans have no 
desire to be kept alive artificially if 

Nixon: left dear instructions 

they have no hope of recovery, but 
barely 20 per cent have drawn up 
living wills — the celebrated case 
of Nqncy Cruzan notwithstanding. 

Ms Cruzan was-left brain-dead 

by a car crash in 1983 when she 
was 25. For years her parents 
fought to remove the feeding tube 
keeping her alive, claiming she 
had once said she would not want 
to continue living in such a state. 
Although no one had ever recov¬ 
ered from such a persistent vegeta¬ 
tive condition, the state of 
Missouri refused. 

In 1900 the Supreme Court 
upheld Missouri’s right to keep 
comatose patients alive in die 
absence of “clear and convincing 
evidence" that they would want to 
die. and Ms Cruzan might have 
lived another 30 years had not 
three other witnesses subsequently 
come forward to support her 

-parents- claim about her wishes. 
Mary Martin of Michigan was 

not so iudsy. Her husband's car 
was hit by a train on a level¬ 

crossing in January 1987. He too is 
kept alive by a feeding tube, and 
understands nothing going on 
around him. Michigan courts, 
have stopped her from terminat¬ 
ing his life even though, she 
claims, he bad repeatedly told her 
he would never warn to be kept 
alive in such a state. 

‘H 
e told me that if I 
ever allowed him to 
live the way he 
didn’t want to he 

would haunt me every day of my 
life. He’s kept his promise." Mrs 
Martin said of a husband who is 
not only a terrible strain on her. 
but one of an ■ estimated 10,000 
Americans being kept alive in 
vegetative states at a cost of well 
over $1 trillion annually. 

Ms Fade calls Kving wills a “gift 
to the fanrify" that would spare 
parents and spouses additional 
agony at times of acute distress'. 

The form issued by Choice in 
Dying is just two pages Jong and 
in most states requires just two 
adult witnesses to be valid. 

“1 direct my physician to with¬ 
hold or withdraw treatment if I 
should be in an incurable.or 
irreversible mental or physical 
condition with no reasonable ex¬ 
pectation of recovery.'' it says. 

Hhese conditions apply if I am 
a) in a terminal condition: bj 
permanently unconscious; or c) u i 
am minimally conscious bui havi 
irreversible brain damage and wll 
never regain the ability to make 
decisions and express my wishes." 

. It lists four particular forms or 
treatment that can be specifically 
refused — cardiac resuscitation, 
mechanical respiration, tube feed¬ 
ing and antibiotics. Another op¬ 
tional danse states: “I do want 
maximum pain relief, even if it 
hastens my death." 

Choice, in Dying now seems to 
have come of age. Even before this 
week, it was sending out a quarter 

of a million living will forms a 
year. As Ms Fade observed: 
"When'even Richard Nixon had a 
living will, how mainstream can 
you get?" 

Charles Bremner meets the woman Tory Euro-sceptics love to hate 

A palace for Queen Catherine 
How many theses 

are doctored? 
Growing academic pressures are 
tempting students to plagiarise 

Catherine Trautmann. mayor of Strasbourg, handbagged the continent's leaders into keeping the European parliament in the dty and paying a fortune for a new building Her name may 
tweak no tabloid 
nerve in Britain, 
but Tory 

Eurosceptics put Catherine 
Trautmann close to Jacques 
Defers in their league of 
villainy. For them. “Queen 
Catherine", the socialist may¬ 
or of Strasbourg, is notorious 
as the Euro-Thatcher who 
handbagged the continent’s 
leaders into keeping the Euro¬ 
pean parliament in her dty 

and paving a fortune for a new 
chamber. The curved glass 
and steel edifice, which got the 
go-ahead from the EU last 
month, will be a £3 billion- 
pound white elephant, accord¬ 
ing to the critics. 

The caricature, which draws 
a laugh from “Madame le 
Maine", does contain some 
truth. With her piercing eyes, 
iron convictions and crisp 
manner, Mme Trautmann ex¬ 
udes a Thatcher-like force that 

shrivels her foes in the male- 
run political world and causes 
the media to tag her a battante 
de charme — charming go- 
getter — or fonceuse — hard- 
driven woman. Mme Traut- 
man, 43, has been a feature in 
the political landscape since 
1988 when she leapt from 
obscurity to ministerial office 
in the government of Michel 
RocarcL After a stint as the 
French anti-drug "Tsar", she 
followed up in 1989 by knock¬ 
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ing out the sleepy conservative 
regime that had run Stras¬ 
bourg for decades and taking 
over the chy hail. 

In a country where mayors 
run fiefs like medieval barons, 
Mme Trautmann is the first 
and still the only woman in 
charge of a big dty. She is now 
the centre of attention because 
the Sodalist party has coupled 
her with Michel RocaitL its 
leader, at the top of its list for 
the European elections. The 
Euro-polls are taken seriously 
in France and the Socialists 
are trying to break the stran¬ 
glehold of men in political life 
by offering an equal mix of 
female and male candidates. 

The 50th anniversary this 
month of votes for women in 
France has produced much 
agonising over the failure of 
women to win more titan 5 per 
cent of parliamentary seats, 
second bottom to Greece in the 
democracies. A poll this 
month showed that 45 per cent 
of the French still 
reject the idea of a 
woman president- 

Inevitably, the 
formidable Mme 
Trautmann is died 
as a role-modd in a 
debate that differs 
from the American 
or British version. 
The difference, as 
she notes, is that, in 
France, the sexes 
are not at war. “It'S 
been France’s good 
luck that we have 
managed to keep 
sense of 

She also enjoys unabashed 
female pursuits such as nee¬ 
dlework. “Mais, je ne suispas 
une superwoman," she adds. 

She suffers from scurrilous 
gossip. “There is always this 
suspicion that a woman can¬ 
not have made it on her 
qualities but got there through 
seduction. It’s as old as the 
world." 

T; 

Men always 
seem to have 
something to 

lose. A 
woman has 

no virility 

to defend 
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certain 
seductiveness . be¬ 

tween men and women, a way 
of relating to each other. In 
some cases when it’s too heavy 
it can be disagreeable but we 
don’t warn to go to the opposite 
extreme. Its important to keep 
a balance." 

There is no question, she 
says, that aspiring women 
politicians suffer fierce conde¬ 
scension and hostility. “Why 
on earth cant people accept 
women like they accept men? 
Women politicians have to 
have a thick skin to face the 
vicious battering from men, 
she says, but they have a big 
advantage; “Men always seem 
to have something to lose. A 
woman has nothing to lose 
and everything to gain. She 
doesn’t have any honour or 
virility to defend." 

The descendant of a line of 
Protestant pastors, Mme 
Trautmann says she provokes 
particular jealousy because 
she seems to have it all: two 
teenage daughters and a hus¬ 
band of 24 years’ standing — 
Jacques, who commutes week¬ 
ly to work in a Paris ministry. 

anting to the no-non¬ 
sense Mme 
Trautmann. with her 
chic blue suit and a lot 

of gold jewellery, you get the 
impression she was born to 
command. Sitting in the Mai- 
son de rAlsace, her Paris office 
on the Champs Elys&s. she 
says her rise was almost 
accidental She was a . town 
councillor in Strasbourg 
when, almost as a dare, she 
was put on the candidates’ list 
in the 1986 general elections. 
She vaulted to high office in 
the Sodalist party, where she 

backed Rocard. 
head of the prag¬ 
matic wing op¬ 
posed to Francois 
Mitterrand. Slje 
was secretary of 
state for the handi¬ 
capped and elderly 
for only sot weeks 
before going on to 
the drugs post 

The biggest 
break came when 
she astonished the 
cosy political world 
of Alsace by win¬ 

ning the mayor’s job. the first 
Socialist to do so for 60 years. 
The citizens of Strasbourg, 
then a pleasant backwater on 
the Rhine, hardly knew what 
hit them as Mme Trautmann 
launched a barrage of projects 
to revive the dty and bolster its 
daim to being the capital of 
Europe. These included a big 
tram system whose construc¬ 
tion has disrupted life and put 
up local taxes. 

In 1992. Mme Trautmann 
turned down an offer from 
Pierre Bertgavoy to take a 
ministerial portfolio in his 
government because she want¬ 
ed to focus on her mayor’s job. 
. She already sits as an MEP. 
and sees the new European 
Parliament building as the 
crown jewel of the new Euro¬ 
pean identity. In these anti- 
Maastricht days, when many 
French politicians are trying to 
forget their convictions of 1992. 
she argues with a passion for 
Strasbourg's place as the heart 
of Europe and symbol of 
reconciliation. 

“Of course the British were 
the most virulent opponents m 
the battle of Strasbourg 

because they don’t like the 
Franco-German pre-emi 
nence," she says. However, the 
dty was. she notes, favoured 
by Ernest Bevin as the site for 
a European assembly. “If you 
put Strasbourg into question, 
you are put the whole of 
Europe into doubt" The 
future, she insists must lie 
with the creation of a full- 
bodied European legislature 
that answers to a new notion 
of European citizenship. 

Getting things done re¬ 
quires a certain unpopularity, 
she says. “I was terribly popu¬ 
lar at the beginning and then I 
had a giddy plunge to the 
bottom." With the tramway 
and other schemes near com¬ 
pletion. she hopes to redeem 
herself fully in time for new 
dty elections in a year. “I’ve 
taken my knocks before and 
I’m not frightened of losing." A 
belief in die permanent right 
to power is an old-fashioned 
male phenomenon, she says. 

DR GARY HUGHES, a for¬ 
mer student at Trinity College. 
Oxford, is just plain Mr 
Hughes again. This week he 
was stripped of his title on the 
ground that bis doctorate on 
18th-century American politics 
had plagiarised someone 
dse*s work. 

The umversityJs governing 
Congregation passed a decree 
carrying out the divestment 
after a two-year enquiry. Mr 
Hughes is only the second 
student to bring ■ 
such disgrace on 
Oxford University. 
There was a simi¬ 
lar case in 1990. \ 

Professor Steven 
-Newstead. of Plym¬ 
outh University’s 
psychology depart¬ 
ment. has investi¬ 
gated the pre¬ 
valence of cheating 
among Britain's 

: undergraduates. 
TBs research sug¬ 
gests that it has _____ 
become a common¬ 
place on campus, with about 
half of a random sample of 
1,000 students he questioned 
admitting to some form of 
academic dishonesty. "■ 

He does not yet have compa¬ 
rable figures for the country’s 
far smaller number of doctor¬ 
al students, but the Oxford 
two are not the only PhD 
frauds. At tile University Coll¬ 
ege of Wales. Aboystwyth a 
college lecturer tried to 
achieve a doctorate in 1992 by 
plagiarising the woric of one of 
her students. 

Cheating at PhD level is 
particularly invidious. Profes¬ 
sor Newstead says. “I would 
be worried if there were cases 
of students who had plagiar¬ 
ised their way to a PhD and 
then got an academic job. ft 
would undermine the credibil¬ 
ity of the entire system- " 

In America, he says, cheat¬ 
ing is rife: “It is not unknown. 
I believe, for students to pur¬ 
chase theses in the US. The : 
cultural and financial pres¬ 
sure to succeed is immense. 
Most American students fund ' 
their way through university.’' 

Changes to: British univer¬ 
sity funding are increasing the 

‘It COUld J; 

undermine 
the 

credibility of 

the entire 
system5 

pressure on students. Funds 
are linked to research ratings. 
For example, social science 
departments now have to 
make sure that 70 per cent of 
doctoral theses are completed 
within four years. If. they 
don't, their parent institutions 
could lose funds. Last year 73 
per cent erf 1989 starters had 
submitted their theses within 
&e Tour-year deadline, com¬ 
pared with a figure of just 25 
per cent in 1985. 

But even if they 
had more time, 
e«ea the most dili¬ 
gent scholars are 
unlikely to have . 
read every new text 
in their subject 
The British Com¬ 
puter Library Soci¬ 
ety estimates that a 
student research¬ 
ing the subject of 
computing in 1983 
would have had a 
bank of about 1,150 

^ works to consult. 
Today the figure is 

more than 14,000, reflecting a 
general trmd. 

The impossibility of reading 
every last word an a subject 
mates it easier to get away 
with plagiarism — as Mr 
Hughes aid .for a while: It 
transpired that he had copied 
chunks of a 1976 thesis by 
Douglas .McNeil Arnold on 
18th-century Pennsylvania 
without acknowledging his 
source. ■ 

David Lodge; author and 
former academic, says that the 
gap between quotation and 
.copying can be difficult to 
define. “When I was at 
Birmingham University, 
guidelines had to be issued 
explaining the protocol 
because there were more and 
more cases of students incor¬ 
porating chunks of critics 
without acknowieding their 
source," he says. 

“But I think that most 
universities are-now- improv¬ 
ing Che quality of postgraduate 
supervision. In the past it was 
often very casual and frankly 
inadequate. That may be why 
some students go off the rails." 

Catherine Milton 
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After three years of entertaining the capital’s social elite, the American ambassador and his wife say farewell 

Will London 
lose such an 

elegant Seitz? 
THE VALERIE GROVE INTERVIEW On _ Desert Island 

Discs. Raymond 
Seitz, the departing 
American ambas¬ 

sador. was telling how his wife 
Caroline regards it as her duty 
to puncture any sign of pom¬ 
posity in her husband. One 
night at the embassy residence 
he had greeted a conductor 
who said he had spent the day 
recording Mozart "Ah. Mo¬ 
zart" sighed the ambassador. 
“For me there are just two 
categories of composer. One is 
Mozart and the other is all the 
nest" 

Whereupon Caroline Seitz 
piped up: “What about Mar¬ 
vin Gayer 

The constant presence at her 
husband's side of the tiny, 
vivacious, sharp-witted wife — 
usually in white, and ready to 
greet every guest with a large 
hug and a cry of “Hey. 
Sugarf" — should not be 
overlooked in the general la¬ 
ment for the departure of 
Winfield House* able and 
popular envoy. 

At the Regent's Park house, 
handsomely leased to the 
American government for one 
dollar by the late Barbara 
Hutton, "we sat in Walter 
Annen berg's elegant element 
of refurbishment, the Chinese 
wallpapered drawing room. 

It may seem easy to acquire 
a reputation for hospitality in 
such charming surroundings 
but everyone seems to agree 
that the Seitz regime added a 
new and homely ingredient- In 
a word. dogs. Like other 
couples whose children have 
flown the nest the Seitzes are 
potty about their three dogs 
and insisted that they' join in 
the fun however formal the 
occasion. So the Duchess of 
Kent had 3 slimy tennis ball 
deposited in her lap by Chloe 
the golden retriever. At a 
grand luncheon, the butler 
opened the double doors to 
find Scarlett the labrador 
sanding in the centre of the 
able, hating consumed every 
bread-roll and all the butter. 

.Another time, when a guest 
had removed her shoes. 
Scarlett carried them off into 
the garden. And what about 
the time the venerable Senator 
Claiborne Pell was sent 
sprawling over the parquet by 
a snoozing Topsy. or when 
George Schultz was in the 
shower and the curtains part¬ 
ed and a blonde — Chloe — 
sprang into the shower with 
him? No wonder that among 
all the valedictory encomia 
heaped on the Seitzes the most 
fulsome appears in the British 
Kennel Gazette. 

At Christmas, the Seitzes 

had a large teddy bear m their 
hall with a label reading 
"Don't ask". Months passed 
and there was still no definite 
word from the White House 
about their fate under the 
Clinton regime, while the Brit¬ 
ish press engaged in a chorus 
of “Yankee don’t go home". 
But today really is their last 
day en paste. 

And the final fortnight has 
been memorable. They had 
just been to St James’s Palace 
toreceive the Prince of Wales's 
farewell. They had dined with 
the Queen, and lunched with 
the Queen Mother and her 
corgis. “Raymond is now plan¬ 
ning to leave me." said Caro¬ 
line, wide-eyed, “and many 
the Queen Mother." It takes a 

She is always 
ready to greet 
every guest to 

her home 
with a hug 
and a cry of 

‘Hey, Sugar!’ 

Southern belle to deliver this 
with proper comic timing. 

A grand dinner was held at 
Spencer House: speaker. 
Alistair Cooke: after-dinner 
vaudeville provided on video 
by Messrs Reagan, Bush and 
Baker, all singing Seitz's 
praises. The Prime Minister 
had given a smaller dinner, at 
which the ambassador jested 
that it was going to be back to 
bastes for the Seitzes from now 
on. so Caroline would have to 
give Mrs Thatcher bade her 
jewellery’. 

Raymond* speeches?" Mrs 
Seitz asks. “The answer is yes. 
I look through them and say. 
'What’s that stray apostrophe 
doing?’ I am high sheriff of the 
Apostrophe Fosse." She has 
been known to whip out her 
red marker pen and alter a 
street sign, “Pedestrian* cross 
here". “And when I saw 'Bur¬ 
sars’ Office’ in a Cambridge 
college the scales fell from ray 
eyes about Cambridge." (But 
perhaps it had a brace of 
bursars?) When Seitz was 
presented with a framed pic¬ 
ture with an “its’’ for “its" in 
the caption. Caroline wanted 
to send it back; “1 could not 
have that on my walL" “When 
I fill in a form. I have no 
'occupation' to enter I can't 
write “hostess' because that 
sounds like 1 run a bordello. 
So Raymond had me some 
calling cards printed saying 
'Caroline Richardson Seitz: 
Critic'.” What cements their 

marriage is that 
each finds the 
other hilarious. 

Over lunch of souffle and 
salad. Mr Seitz* engaging 
laughter punctuated eyery- 

1 thing his wife said. Especially 
when she raid him she had just 
heard that the Clintons are 
definitely craning to London 

, soon, but wifl stay only one 
night “So I shall be able to say 
that Bill Clinton and I have 
slept in the same bed." 

Their appointment to 
London in 1991 came as a 
shock, but also a consolation 
after a harrowing year. Their 
Washington house, near Mon¬ 
trose Park in Georgetown, had 
just been redecorated when 
one dark, rainy night Seitz 
arrived back from Nato talks 
in Brussels to find fire engines 
blocking the street Which 
poor bastard’s house had 
burnt down, he wondered; 
and then spw Caroline, son 
Thomas, digs and cat watch¬ 
ing firemen*.battle with hoses 
and axes, when fire started in 
the basemtjnt a basketball had 
ignited, so a column of viscous 
black smoke enveloped every 
comer of the house. “My 
definition of sang-froid." says 
Seitz, “is that when the fire¬ 
men marched in Caroline 
called out ‘Don’t forget to 
wipe your boots’.” 

No sooner had the house 
again been restored than Pres¬ 
ident Bush* call came to Seitz, 
in a restaurant bar in Brus¬ 
sels. offering him the Court of 
St James*, the first career 
diplomat in the post: mice 
when die Gatt talks. Bosnia. 
British and US elections and 

From Lord Wakeham* 
wife the next day arri¬ 
ved a red Cartier box 
containing a small ti¬ 

ara, plus two dollar bills 
towards the Seitz Passport 
Relief Fluid: the US govern¬ 
ment having taken the Seitzes* 
diplomatic passports, request¬ 
ed $110 for their new ones... 

“You want to know if I write 

after the death of her brother 
from polio, of adoring paren ts 
in die small (and that sail 
segregated) town of Union. 
South Carolina, where the 
CHI War was still referred to 
as “the late unpleasantness" 
Daddy, a-cotton merchant, 
was a true Southern gentle¬ 
man. Evenings were spent in 
quiet contemplation and read¬ 
ing. Mrs Seta pictures he1 
young self as the dungareed 
Scout in To Kill A Mocking¬ 
bird, always with her nose in a 
book. She always imagined 
England through Jane Austen. 
Henry James and Dorothy 
L Sayers and as soon as they 
arrived here, the Seitzes 
sought the ambience of tbe 
past by staying whenever pos¬ 
sible in the ancient follies of 
Ibe landmark Trust Stog- 
ursey Castle and Woodspring 
Priory in Somerset, the Gothic 
temple in tire grounds of Stowe 
School (with secret serviceman 
in tow). Perhaps Mrs Seitz* 

reputation as a host¬ 
ess benefited from 
having no act to follow 

—■ her predecessor Jessica 
Catto was too busy to come to 
F/mripn much — but even so. it 
takes a special dedication to 
relish greeting 300 guests, on 
successive evenings, with gen¬ 
uine shrieks of delight^ The 
Southern belle dictum, “Pretty 
if yqu can, but pleasant if it 
kills you " was a lesson early 
learnt and although Caroline* 
college room-mate advised her 
to stop batting her eyelashes so 
coquettishly she has never 
quite renounced the habit. She 
found die British warm and 
informal bat people do tend to 
be. when addressed, as “sug¬ 
ar”; and both Seitzes hymn 
our “self-deprecating wit" and 
made: sure that stiff political 
grandees .were leavened with 
amusing, smoke-addicted 
guests like Alan Coren and 
AuberonWaugh.- 

Caroline Seitz puts ana sdf- 
moddng wistful air and says . 
she will never again be able to 
gaze at a picture on her wall 

-and say, “You know. I don’t 
. think the Gainsborough looks 
quite tight over die fireplace”. 
But wait Since their Washing¬ 
ton house is still let, and they 
cannot bear to subject the dogs 
to another quarantine, if they 
are — as hints from high 
places 'suggest — offered 

. another tempting-job in this 
"country, they are staying on in 

. London awhile. Mr Sedz has 
been asked to write his mem¬ 
oirs. Judging by his speeches 

. alone/these would be wittier 
titan most. But it would be 
foofiwidy, to write the last 
chapter yet. 

Southem belle—Caroline Seitz is a constant presence at her husband’s side, tiny, vrvadons and sharp-witted 

contentious matters like Gerry 
Adams* visa have invoked all 
his tactical skills of diplomatic 
distillation. 

Unlike her husband, son of 
a peripatetic general who led a 
D-Day landing — Seitz spent 
his first birthday in a pineap¬ 
ple field in Honolulu on the 
night of Fear! Harbour* — Mrs 
Seitz never left South Carolina 
until she was IS and then only 
ventured as far as Sweetbriar 
College, Virginia, breeding 
ground of fine young ladies. 
One day. she was heading 
across the campus to the 
library when she saw a group 
of Yale men. “preppy north¬ 
erners. very pleased with 
themselves, surrounded by 
swooning girls". They were a 
singing group, and among 
them was Ray "Skhdz" Seta; 
but the bookish Caroline 
swept by with her pert little 
nose in the air. 

They did not meet until 

years later, m Nairobi: he in 
the diplomatic service, she 
doing volunteer work with 
Richard Leakey and his ani¬ 
mals, each then married to 
another. Their two families 
were so close that Caroline is 
godmother to Seitz* danghttr 
Hillary.After both their mar- 

, riages ended. Seitz rang the 

then Mrs Cutler in New York 
while he was in town with the 
UN general assembly ... “It 
was such a romantic story. 
Both of us had read a novel 
called Fifth Business by Rob¬ 
ertson Davies. Our reactions 
to it were so similar I knew 
this was the man for me." 
They were married in 19S5, 

and die bride was at .once 
thrust into hosting dinners for 
26. as Sdtz became minister at 
the London emtessy. . Here 
they formed the core of their 
London friendships: Philip 
Ziegler, Victoria Glendinning, 
Peter Adoqyd, Trevor Mc¬ 
Donald. Chris Patten. - . . 

Caroline was the only. t&Sd, 

May Day 
Published but not damned 

Weekend Only 

The wages of sin, in 1994. 
are not death, but im¬ 
mortality in literature. 

Books purporting to be stories 
of true crime are on the 
increase, and are threatening 
to become more popular than 
traditional crime-fiction. 

In the 1940s. Raymond 
Chandler saluted Dashiell 

The fashion for 

books follows an 

Hammett for giving murder 
"back to the kind of people that 
commit it for a reason, not just 
to provide a corpse". But even 
Chandler* gritty realism be- 
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‘true-life* crime 

ancient tradition 

cranes as fanciful as the Miss 
Marpte mysteries when com¬ 
pared with Darid Canter* 
Inside the Mind of the Serial 

■ Killer (HarperColiins). or Bri¬ 
an Masters’ The Shrine of 
Jeffrey Dahmer (Hodder). 

Reality has learnt to mirror 
fiction. Newspapers, which 
have long known that mur¬ 
ders sell copies, give murder¬ 
ers spine-tingling names: 
Albert de Salvo becomes The 
Boston Strangler, Peter 
Sutcliffe is The Yorkshire Rip¬ 
per, Jeffrey Dahmer The Mil¬ 
waukee Monster. When the 
criminals already have such 
lurid sobriquets, accusations 
that book publishers are sen¬ 
sationalist seem redundant. Frank Fraser's gruesome 

account of his life of 
crime. Mad Frank, is 

packed with familiar under¬ 
world names and details of the 
injuries they sustained at his 
hands. Fraser told his story id 
writer James Morion, and his 
voice is allowed to come 
through without authorial in¬ 
trusion. According to Morton, 
this kind of literature is no 
recent phenomenon. 

“True murder has always 
fascinated people," he claims. 
“To see its origins you have io 
go back to the ballads that 
were sung about Dick Turpin, 
and the death-cell confessions 
of hanged men which were 
printed and circulated among 
the public. Before legal aid. the 
only way to pay your lawyer 
was often to sell your story to 
the papers.” 

Why, though, are these mor¬ 
bid stories popular? Brian 
Lane, author of The Encyclo¬ 
paedia of Serial Killers 

(Headline), believes it is 
because today* murderers 
appear so normal: “These are 
not people with claws and 
furry backs, they look like you 
or me. People want to know 
what it is that makes the man 
next door into someone capa¬ 
ble of mass murder." And the 
morality of publidsing these 
villains? “People are interested 
in extremes, like great heroes, 
murderers do things that most 
people wouldn’t dream of. 
Whether the end product is 
good or bad. h is always 
something that needs explain¬ 
ing. Even now. several books 
are being written on the 
killings in Gloucester." 

5% 
Off made to order 
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reproduction furniture. 

Win a day at Newmarket 
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Off Readymade 
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This weekend & May Day Only! 
Current Spring Offers include 25% off selected Spring Fabrics 

& 50% OFF AN ADDITIONAL SET OF COVERS* m 

As a murder trial unrav¬ 
els in the media, read¬ 
ers wait for the facts to 

be collated — and there is a 
case for saying that such books 
offer an overview that the 
dribble of details in the press 
does not allow. 

Recent weeks have seen the 
publication of a book on the 
Bulger case. The Sleep of 
Innocents (Century), the more 
general Murderous Innocents 
(Headline), which jumps on 
the same bandwagon and 
offers 12 stories about children 
who have killed, and a compi¬ 
lation of interviews entitled 
Women who Love Men who 
Kill (Virgin). 

Do such books help to 
corrupt the morally vulnera¬ 
ble? “If someone is evil they 
will do evil things," says Lane. 
“If you go out and kill tomor¬ 
row and they find my encyclo¬ 
paedia and a copy of Bambi in 
your bedroom, who is to say 
which drove you to murder? 
There have been plenty of 
books rat the Second World 
War but they have not created 
a third one. have they?" 

Glles Coren 
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Philip Howard 

■ Tyndale’s language of the 
common man is the bedrock 
of English literature today Writers being a cantankerous and 

jealous mob, the British Library 
attracts more abuse than it de¬ 

serves. But only die maddest scribblers are 
going to abuse the library for wasting more 
Stan £1 million on Tyndale’s Bible instead of 
using it to provide more modem resources 
such as collapsing bookshelves. 

All writers stand upon the shoulders of 
their predecessors, using and developing 
their language as it has been handed down. 
William Tyndale is the ghost at the bottom of 
die pyramid of English language and 
literature. He introduced the revolutionary 
notion that the common English spoken by 
the man in the street is as good as Latin or 
French or any other “learned" language for 
expressing profound or poetic thought He 
once said to one of his opponents in the 
ferocious religious controversies of the 
Reformation: “If God spare my life, ere 
many years 1 .will cause a boy that drive th 
the plough shall know more of the scripture 
than thou doesL" 

His translations of the New Testament 
and much of the Old Testament were so vivid 
that most were adopted without change by 
the translators of the Authorised Version, 
and echoed and alluded to by Cranmer and 
the successive teams who built the Book of 
Common Prayer. For centuries they were the 
only literature and poetry that illiterate 
people heard regularly, every Sunday in 
church. The family Bible and Prayer Book 
were the first and often the only books in 
most English households. Tyndale’s words 
are the bedrock of English literature, and 
have left their mark on subsequent writers 
from Shakespeare and Bunyan to Kipling 
and modem novelists and journalists who 
try to write the common language of the man 
in the street When we are stuck. Tyndale 
peers over our shoulders and whispers down 
five centuries: “Simplify, dear boy. at the 
plough or the keyboard. Use plain words not 
fancy ones. Cut your mazy sentences in half. 
Nouns and verbs are the bones of English, 
not fleshy adjectives or fat Jamesian clauses. 
Rely on the natural grain and toughness and 
strength of the oaken language." Many of Tyndale’s phrases are so 

well known that they sound like 
proverbs. “Let there be light" “We 

live and move and have our being.” “Fight 
the good fight" “The salt of the earth." There 
are thousands more. Tyndale is the origina¬ 
tor of more tags in the dictionaries of 
quotations even than Shakespeare, but die 
Authorised Version and the Prayer Book 
take the credit “The pen is mightier than the 
sword" sounds pure Tyndale. Actually it was 
Butwer-Lytton. for once in his writing life 
following Tyndale’s example of plain and 
concrete language rather than showing-off. 

When the authors of the Authorised 
Version altered Tyndale. they often weak¬ 
ened his translation- “And the Lord was with 
Joseph and he was a prosperous man" is 
Rotaryspeak. Tyndale wrote: "The Lord was 
with Joseph and he was a Iuckie felaw." Over 
the gulf of five centuries, you can hear the 
voice of the boy at die plough and the plain 
preacher in his pulpit on College Green. 
Bristol. In the Authorised Version, the 
serpent in the Garden of Eden says to Eve: 
“Ye shall not surely die." There hisses a 
pompous snake. Tyndale has him say: “Tush 
ye shall not die." I'll bet that that wonderfully 
dismissive “tush" from tales of Sunday 
school was at the bad: of Shakespeare's 
mind when he made Horatio say of the 
ghost: "Tush, tush! Twill not appear." 

The home for such a foundation document 
of English as the only intact surviving copy 
of T>7idale’s New Testament is the British 
Library. A team of the brightest and best of 
English literature is organising the celebra¬ 
tions to mark the 500th anniversary of 
Tyndaie’s birth in October 1594. ranging 
from a pilgrimage to the Tyndale monument 
high on Nibley Knoll in Gloucestershire to a 
high-powered international conference in 
Oxford in September. 

He was a fiery English scholar who kept 
the common touch, and died at the stake. We 
shall celebrate the quincentenary properly 
this year. But true monument of the invisible 
man rests not in the Bridsh Library or the 
celebrations, but in the language itself in all 
its elorv. 
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Sue and be bunkered 
You wouldnT think, to look at 

me. that I once played a round 
of golf, would yqu?The circum¬ 
stances are still in my memory, 

so 1 might as well recount diem now. 
In those days — hundreds of years in 

the. past — I was a parliamentary 
sketchwriter-cum-cominenlator. which 
meant that I had to go to all the party 
conferences — Tory. Labour. liberal (as 
it was in those days) and even the TUC. 

I measured the horror by venues; die 
best of them all was Scarborough — a 
town that knew (I trust still knows) how 
to treat human beings, for there was a 
first-class restaurant and hotel, owned 
by no less a figure than the brother of 
Charles Laughton. From there, though, 
it was downward all the way. and the 
downward was very down indeed. 
Bournemouth was dreadful, and I have 
no reason to believe that it has ceased to 
be so: the Isle of Man was, if that place 
was the Isle of Man. no better, but the 
wooden spoon, year after year, was 
taken by BlackpooL Until I discovered St 
Anne’s, a more or less civilised 
place a few miles from the dreaded 
Blackpool, and commuted. 1 shuddered 
at the thought of all those 
hours in the place, and longed for the 
moment that the chairman finally 
banged the gavel that said we could all 
go home. 

Once — the scars rei my soul have 
never folly recovered, but bleed afresh 
every time I think of it — all the four 
conferences were in Blackpool, and I 
had to stay something like a month in 
the place; my hair was then a beautiful 
nut-brown when I arrived, but by the 
end it was a grey so deep that several of 
the ladies refused to run their fingers 
through it 

One year, when the Labour Party was 
in conference at Blackpool, they had a 
closed session. I think to discuss the 
party’s finances, and the press had to 
leave for the rest of die afternoon. O 
blessed release! Before I could think 
about what I might do with the time, a 
group of my friends announced that they 
were going to play golf. “But what about 
me". I cried. “I canT play golf!" Very 
well, they said, we shall teach you. The 
outcome was that I went round in 282 
strokes, and ruined a pair of brand-new 
suede shoes. And I vowed never again to 
touch a golf-dub, be it a driver, a putter, 
a five-iron, a niblick, a mashie or (1 think 
someone was pulling my leg with this 
one) a sandblaster. 

Which, of course, brings me to the sad 

However noble and good the game, 
however honourable the golfer’s motive, 

one simple fact is certain: go to court, and 

the lawyers will win in the end 

tale of Mr John Buckingham, and I 
might as well kick off with my now 
world-famous apophthegm: “You’ve 
never seen a thin lawyer or a fat 
litigant." 

To start with, how can anybody cheat 
at golf? Surely nobody has invented a 
golf-ball in which is embedded a 
miniature engine, guaranteed to send 
the ball dying for miles before it slows 
down and floats onto the greensward? 
On the other hand, why would anybody 
want to cheat? If the hall comes to rest 
just here, what would be the difference if 
instead it had come to 
rest just there? There 
are. of course, myster¬ 
ies that I cannot plumb 
— there is something 
called “the rough", and 
something else called 
“two over par", and a 
man called a “caddie" 
(which 1 always 
thought was a thing 

Bernard 
Lem 

you keep the tea leaves in), but to lay out 
no less 
than a quarter of a million oncers 
to establish what was what and who 
was who. which was what Mr Bucking¬ 
ham did, is surely coming it a bit too 
strong. 

For that matter, why arent the holes 
made bigger? Quite apart from helping 
short-sighted players, they could make 
diem die size of an upturned dustbin-lid, 
which would dimmish the shocking 
displays of anger, together with the 
charges of cheating, and the contestants 
would get round much more quickly, 
thus giving them more time to get 
happily sloshed at what I am told is “the 
19th hole". 

But it is when I see a headline reading 
“When golf becomes a matter of hon¬ 
our”, l begin to twitch in a rather 
unpleasant manner, realising as I do 
that the the matter of honour usually 
concerns nothing more then a bunch of 
idiots getting themselves at best stinking 
colds, and at worst severe rheumatism, 
by wading into wet grass two feet high. 

solely to go wandering about with no 
better purpose than to whack a ridicu¬ 
lous white ball with an equally ridicu¬ 
lous bent stick. 

1 ask the world again, for the 
thousandth time, knowing that I shall 
never get an answer why don’t we all get 
together, agree that what we are 
quarrelling about is not worth the effort, 
and starve all the lawyers to death? 
Here, for instance, is poor Mr Bucking¬ 
ham (well, actually rich Mr Bucking¬ 
ham). jabbering about honour on 
the- golf course, when the lawyers — 
_ who. I assure you, are 

jlist as amflTpri at 
the suckers — have 
mopped up the money. 

Honour? In whack¬ 
ing a little white ball 
about? Falstaff had the 
right idea about that. 
and it is a shame that 
Mr Buckingham is not 
as well acquainted 

distinguished (not to say expensive) 
lawyers must have given him. Mind 
you, die lawyers don't realty need to talk 
like that — “like that" being what Mr 
Mflmo, for foe plaintiff, came out with, 
viz; “If your evidence is correct this was 
just about die most blatant piece of 
cheating in golf that has ever hap¬ 
pened", nor does Mr Hartley, who was 
for both Mr Rusk and Mr Dove, need to 
say that “Goldfinger was one of the 
richest men in the world, and it does not 
matter how much money you have if you 
are cheating at golf. For some people it is 
die winning above anything else.” No 
doubt the bystanders could not join in at 
dial point, but at least the judge could 
have thrown a jug of water over both of 
them. 

I find it difficult to imagine any 
circumstances which might lead me to 
sue anybody for libel or indeed for 
anything. True, I have an opportunity in 
my column to give as good as I get and, 1 
flatter myself, a good deal more. But it is 
the sheer absurdity of libel actions above 
die level of a butcher who is said to sell 
poisoned meat that first me gives giggles 
and then causes me to throw up. This 
ridiculous case should never have come 
to court for a number of reasons, but one 
of these stands out, and it is the one that 
stands out in every libel case. 

with the Bard as he might be. If he was 
(or if he was familiar with Verdi, who set 
the passage wonderfully) he would say: 

“Well tis no matter: honour pricks 
me on. Yea, but how if honour prick 
me off when I come on? how then? 
Can honour set to a leg? no: or an 
arm? no: or take away the grief of a 
wound? no. Honour hath no skiff in 
surgery, then? no. What is honour? a 
word. What is that word, honour? 
air. A trim reckoning!—Who hath it? 
he that died o’ Wednesday. Doth he 
feet it? rto. Doth he hear it? no. ft is 
insensible, then? yea. to the dead. But 
will it not live with die living? no. 
Why? detraction will not suffer it — 
therefore, lU none of it honour is a 

mere scutcheon: — and so ends my 
catechism." 

But apart from starving the lawyers, 
they are surely in some measure to 
blame here, unless Mr Buckingham is 
so monumentally stubborn that he had 
rejected the obvious advice the very 

Today, most libel cases are for 
nothing but gain: so crazy have 
juries become that libel has 
turned into an open-cast gold¬ 

mine. But as I said, there are a few 
genuine cases, people who go to law not 
to scoop the jackpot but for honourable 
though misguised reasons, and Mr 
Buckingham's seems to be one of them. 
He sum, not for money but for his 
reputation, but what he did not know, 
and what all those innocents who want 
to prove their innocence do not know, is 
that those who sue for honour, find their 
honour run through the mire. 

It should not be so. But it is. In a year 
or two, possibly much less, anyone who 
remembers the Buckingham libel action 
will be immovably certain that there 
was a Mr Buckingham who cheated at 
golf and for good measure robbed the 
blind man on the comer of his matches. 
Mr Buckingham has done neither, and 
would not do either, but die crooked 
tongue of distance shouts louder than 
the whispers of the sweetness of the 
truth. Fbr those who treasure their 
unstained escutcheon, the first rule of 
going to law must be: don’t 

Off with his head 
YESTERDAY’S letters page clear¬ 
ly proved that some Ola Etonians 
welcome the outing of their former 
Head Master. Anthony Chenevix- 
Trench. as a man rather overfond 
of the lash. Others, however, are 
privately beginning to round on 
Tim Card, for dishing the din in 
such a. well, distinctly un-OE way. 

Card, the school’s vice-provost, 
is the third to have attempted the 
book. In 1984. David Madndoe, 
then vice-provosi. and Archie 
Nicholson, a retired housemaster, 
were authorised by the school to 
write an official history. Both, 
however, died soon after. Card 
was chosen to complete the task. 

It is partly because of the 
diplomatic qualities of his prede¬ 
cessors that Card's “warts and all" 
approach is being judged so 
harshly, particularly by his peers. 
Peter Lawrence, a housemaster at 
Eton from 1958 to 1968. says with 
typical Etonian reserve: “1 remem¬ 
ber Tim Card as a perfectly 
satisfactory colleague. I was rather 
surprised that he should write 
this." 

Another who served under 
Chenevix-Trench agrees: “It's curi¬ 
ous. to say the least. I do not think 
that either David Macindoe or 
Archie Nicholson would have 
dealt with it like this." 

Nor. very nearly, did Card. 

Until 1991. he planned to stop the 
book at 1963. the year Chenevix- 
Trench became Head Master. He 
changed his mind on learning that 
another writer was planning a 
biography. He says: “I am sorry 
for the family, but it would not 
have been sensible to skate over 
the fads. I have only told the 
truth." 

prisingly well — with picnic ham¬ 
pers and sun umbrellas much in 
evidence, together with local camp 
entrepreneurs who have lost no 
time in selling their visitors fruit 
and cold drinks. “We will look 
after them," one youthful trader 
said. “But the next thing you know 
they will want to come and move 
in next door to us." 

• SOMEONE seems to hove a 
sense of humour. Journalists tele¬ 
phoning the Iranian Embassy 
yesterday for information on the 
alleged funding links with the IRA 
were promptly put on hold — only 
to be regaled by the electronic 
refrains of a something sounding 
suspiciously like Sweet Molly 
Malone. 

emanate from the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. which hardly seems to be 
embracing the spirit of European 
unity fbr its tercenrenaty celebra¬ 
tions this summer. The bank has 
just ordered 300 cases of wine to 
mark the occasion — from 
Australia. 

Honours Zeven 

Money talk 
THE Tory leadership may be 
adrift on matters European, but 
Sir Leon Brittan, author and vice- 
president of the European Com¬ 
mission, is in no doubt As guest of 
honour at yesterday’s Foyies liter¬ 
ary luncheon held in the Grosve- 
nor House Hotel he was quite 
happy to hold forth on the pros¬ 
pect of a single currency by the 
year 2000. "Our partners are quite 
determined, you know." 

Less positve omens, however. 

WHILE many of the affluent 
white community in South Africa 
have managed to combine voting 
with a spot of fishing or game- 
spotting. the truly chic place for Jo¬ 
hannesburg residents to cast their 
vote has been the blade squatter 
camp at Zevenfontein. 

A veritable procession of 
Mercedes and BMWs has trun¬ 
dled into the camp, steered not by 
the new-found liberal credentials 
of their drivers — but by rumours 
that the queues were shorter. The 
integration process has gone sur- 

• THE democratic process. how¬ 
ever. has not been entirely smooth. 
One elderly woman was seen en¬ 
tering her polling station mutter¬ 
ing repeatedly to herself, “DP... 
DP... DP". Her chant continued 
inside, much to the annoyance of 
an electoral monitor. “Madam. J 
must askyou to be quiet asyou are 
unfairly influencing othersShe 
fixed him with impressive stare. 
“Sir. at my age if f cannot say 
Democratic Party out loud. HI 
forget who to vote for.” 

Tony Lusion confessed his im¬ 
personation was not all that it 
might be. despite the full Saddam 
kit of moustache, beret, fatigues 
and a chestful of medal*; “Unfor¬ 
tunately the weight has just 
dropped off me tnis year." he 
sighs. “It kwfcs like I’m doing my¬ 
self out of a useful sideline—but 
then nobody’s seen the real Hus¬ 
sein for some time have they?" 

exams but St John’s plans to be the 
exception this year. Diligent stu¬ 
dents are outraged, claiming that 
the college wants to remain open 
to make sure of £5.000 in entrance 
fees. Nonsense, retorts Ray 
Jobling. the Senior Tutor in to¬ 
day’s Varsity, “ft’s certainly not 
been done to raise revenue." 

Cash in hand 
Midnight thrash 

THE QUIET groves of academe in 
St John’s, Cambridge, are to be 
rudely disturbed by the college's 
plans to break with university tra¬ 
dition and remain open to tourists 
— just as its students prepare for 
their summer exams. 

All Cambridge colleges tradi¬ 
tionally dose for a month before 

Bantamweight 
AT HIS Berkeley Square soiree on 
Wednesday night to promote his 
new book. The Fist of God, thriller 
writer Frederick Forsyth appeared 
to be having a spot of bother with 
Saddam Hussein. 

Not that smooth-talking chap 
from Baghdad, of course, but a 
lookalike helpfully laid on for the 
evening by Forsyth's publisher. 
Bantam. Or a look-not-very-lflce as 
it turned out 

K*ve 
the cutest ^3 shotfS, 

AS OLD Etonians continue to flog 
over the merits of flogging, filming 
has just finished on A Feast At 
Midnight, a British film set in a 
prep school. Despite the fact that 
the 72-year-old Christopher Lee. 
who plays a ferocious Latin teach¬ 
er, is an OE, die producers derid¬ 
ed against including beating. 

Producer Yoshi Nishio explains: 
“Christopher would have had his 
fair share of the cane in his day, 
but our film is set in die 1990s 
Whenever his arm goes up to beat 
a boy, in comes the headmaster 
Robert Hardy, to save the day.” 

66P 

• Clive Sinclairs iUfated CSelec- 
tncitricycle is finally in fashion, a 

, ** 10 be auctioned 
alongside Alfa Romeos and Aston 
Martins next month at Cay's, the 
west Umdon car auctioneers. Ex¬ 
pected to fetch £1,000, the C5 
boasts seat and headrest cush¬ 
ions, mirrors and a horn. “/ know 

jwp W,!!)J’OUght ten'~ s Peter Routledge. sales manager. 
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No turning 
back the 
Euro tide 

Alan Sked on why 

the Euro-sceptics 

cannot hope to win 

The political world yesterday 
awoke to one newspaper story 
claiming that John Major had a 

"master plan" to save his skin and dial 
of his party by threatening w leave the 
European Union in 1996 if it continued .. 
to pursue the path to true federal union. 
Other papers Had it that the Euro¬ 
sceptics within the Conservative Party 
would force the Prime Minister to such a 
conclusion even before negotiations 
started in 1996 over the post-Maastricht 
intergovernmental conference. 

Downing Street quickly rejected ail 
speculation. Given this degree of spine¬ 
lessness. no wonder one official 
described the story of Mr Majors 
“master plan" as “24-carat bosh". Clear- ,. 
ty. it had been planted by the party’s 
disorientated band of Euro-sceptics 
who, having given Mr Major a vote of 
confidence after the Maastricht debate, 
have been at a loss to know what to do 
ever since. .. 

The real significance of the story, 
however, is to confirm that tensions over 
Europe will very soon tear the Conserva¬ 
tive Party apart. The sad fact is that 
while the majority of the Cabinet would 
be happy to be part of a federal Europe; 
the the vast majority of the British public 
and a large number of Tory voters and 
party members will not wear it. The 
latter now face a dilemma: they have to 
choose between party and country. The 
men of Maastricht have left them no 
other option. 

Yesterday’s story was such a fasci¬ 
nating one because, quite without 
meaning to, it demonstrated that 

behind the facade of even Establishment 
Euro-scepticism”, the real desire is no 
anger to tinker with "opt-outs" and the 
uke, but a determination to break free. 
More and more, as the European Union 
develops into a bureaucratic nightmare, 
a top-heavy, coiporatist dinosaur, the 
growing desire of die public is amply to 
have done with it. 

The clear wish of the British people is 
*emseives. This is a perfectly 

natural, liberal and democratic one. We 
rannot see why it should be refused. Yet 
the Liberal Democratic and labour 
parties are adamant that we can no 
longer be an independent people. Lab¬ 
our wants a Socialist United States of 
Europe, while anything with Euro- in 
nunt ot it bangs automatic Liberal 
approval. To than, all men are the 
same, no matter what their histories. 
Uteratures. politics or cultures. The 
Tones have been solidly in the federalist 
camp for almost 40 years. One of them. 

Cume, my opponent in the 
fcuroeiecuons in Bedfordshire and Mfl- 

Keynes, is even trying to desert die 

these np^in ueicaimg mew 

^ ^dependence. 
™ty can do that 

dew ™mr * lcad" *the /ndepe,h 
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But the Euro-sceptics within the 
Tory Party are simply deluding 
themselves. If such a plan had 

indeed existed, the outcome in 1996 
would not be our withdrawal from 
Europe, but merely a repeat of the 
Maastricht negotiations: a lot of bluff 
and bluster, tedious negotiations, cos-, 
metic concessions, and a public relations 
triumph for Mr Major. There would be 
another treaty, which nobody in Parlia¬ 
ment or the Cabinet would read, the 
Tory Party in Parliament would rally 
around and the Euro-rebels would once 
more give their vote of confidence to Mr 
Major. Whatever the terms, the looming 
general election would keep them quiet, 
although the party would be annihilated 
at the polls. 

The Tory Party is the party of Europe. 
It took us in under Edward Heath, gave 
us the Single European Act under 
Margaret Thatcher, took us into the 
ERM under her leadership also, and 
under her chosen successor. Mr Major, 
told us it would be a betrayal to leave. If 
the political sky is now blade, with 
chickens coming home to roost, the 
Tories have only themselves to blame. 

The party remains, however, strongly 
in the grips of the Eurofaderalists. It 
was taken over by them when Harold 
Macmillan became Prime Minister in 
1957. Since then, a veritable apostolic 
succession has kept it in line: Heath. 
Douglas-Home. Howe, Hurd and now 
Major, much about whose early career, 
political beliefs and so on remain 
obscure. Baroness Thatcher was die 
exception, although at first she, too, was 
happy to support the established view¬ 
point When finally she began to see the 
truth, she had to be removed. 

I cannot imagine that having achieved 
so much within the Conservative Party, 
the federalists will give up without foe 
nrnst ferocious struggle. They will 
frighten all the tiny Tory tots with 
nightmare stories about isolation, com¬ 
plain about how much worse their 
Labour or liberal opponents will be. 
this despite record deficits, record tax 
increases and two recessions, not to 
mention the all-party agreement to take 
provincial status in Europe. 

The truth is. politically and economi¬ 
cally, we do not fit in to Europe. Our 
traditions are different Most of our 
overseas investments, our invisible and ^ 
(since December) our visible exports go 
elsewhere. Nobody in Britain wants to 
be ruled from Brussels. Our economic 
record since we joined the European 
Community has been a disaster, wrth it 
serving merely as a means to transfer 
billions of pounds which should have 
been spent at home — and which were 
desperately needed at home — to our 
competitors. 
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STATE OF TERROR 
A tougher policy to contain Iran is urgently needed 

TTie Islamic Republic of Iran has never 
made a secret of its political support for the 
iRA: near the British embassy in Tehran. 
Churchill Street has been pointedly re¬ 
named after an IRA hunger striker. Bobby 
Sands. But Iran has no rational interest in 
trying to finance or arm the FRA. Corruption 
and incompetence have shattered its modem 
economy. With foreign debts of $30 billion, it 
needs Western credits and technology. The 
clandestine contacts between Iranian intelli¬ 
gence agents and the IRA to offer money and 
arms, made public yesterday by the Foreign 
Office, are thus further proof of the untamed 
aggressiveness of Iran's revolution. 

President Rafsanjani, a man Western 
diplomats prefer to believe a closet mod¬ 
erate, has been losing the domestic power 
struggle. He has seen his plans for economic 
reforms blocked and his power in the 
parliament clipped. The offer to the IRA is 
likely to be part of his campaign to strike 
back by bolstering his revolutionary creden¬ 
tials at home against hardline Islamic 
ideologues, for whom jihad against the 
“City of War” — a religious duty under the 
Islamic constitution — takes absolute prior¬ 
ity over the wellbeing of Iran's harassed and 
increasingly impoverished people. 

The triumph of hope over experience has 
marked European handling of Iran ever 
since Ayatollah Khomeini died in 1989. The 
fatwa against Salman Rushdie remains in 
force. Iranian agents, -including a nephew of 
President Rafsanjani. have assassinated at 
least 60 of the regime's opponents in exile, 
many of them refugees in Western countries. 
Intelligence experts put the value of Iran’s 
bankrolling of fundamentalist terrorism in 
Sudan. Egypt. Saudi Arabia, Lebanon. 
Israel, the Maghreb and even distant 
Zambia at £330 million a year. 

Yet the mirage of a new “pragmatic" Iran 
lingers. Britain has been tougher in dealing 
with Iran than France, which has handed 
back Iranian terrorists, or Germany, which 
to Britain’s fury openly feted the head of 
Iranian intelligence last October although 
German prosecutors believe him to be 
implicated in the political assassinations. 

But Britain has worked hard at restoring 
diplomatic links: and the view even now 
seems to be that it will suffice to rebuke the 
Iranians publicly for their dealings with the 
IRA and demand that they cease forthwith. 

This merely plays the Iranian regime's 
game: the publicity will be welcome. But 
anything more drastic might put at risk an 
annual £297 million worth of British 
exports. These include exports of dual-use 
Technology, for which licences have been 
issued despite Iran's huge programme of 
weapons purchases, including ballistic and 
cruise missiles and submarines, and evi¬ 
dence that it is actively seeking to develop 
nuclear' and more sophisticated chemical 
weapons. Germany and France are fighting 
even harder to build up their shares in this 
lucrative market: in Germany's case, the 
trade is financed by generous loans. 

The Americans, whose companies have 
also been involved in high-technology 
exports, have been urging for some months 
that the parallels with Iraq in the 1980s 
dictate a new and much tougher joint 
strategy. They are right Iran, like Iraq, is an 
unstable regime, heavily reliant on domestic 
repression: its jails hold at least 19.000 
political prisoners. It is fomenting terror 
throughout the Middle East and beyond: 
and it may be almost as close as North 
Korea, with which it is actively trading, to 
developing nuclear weapons. It has become 
a greater threat to peace than defeated Iraq. 

But Iran is more vulnerable to inter¬ 
national pressures than Iraq was in the 
1980s. Its oil revenues. 85 per cent of export 
earnings, feU by a fifth last year. With the 
average industrial wage now no higher than 
£32 a month, there is deep popular discon¬ 
tent: even to maintain living standards, it 
needs urgently to reschedule $8 billion of 
debt principally owed to Germany. That 
should be denied, and no more loans or 
export credits should be issued. A ban on 
high-technology exports should go into force 
until Iran has dearly abandoned its nuclear 
ambitions and stopped financing terror. The 
lessons of Iraq should be applied in dealing 
with the Ayatollah's malign republic. 

BROKEN TABOO 

Membership of the European Union is being questioned again 

A great taboo of British political debate is 
ending. Rumours that the Prime Minister 
himself is sianing to question the benefits of 
European Union membership may be 
exaggerated. Bur there are more open 
murmurs on his backbenches — not just 
from those MPs who have always opposed 
membership, but also from those who feel 
that the club they joined in the 1970s is not 
one they would willingly join today. 

The referendum of 1975 succeeded in 
putting to rest the question of British 
membership of the EC for nearly two 
decades. Those few MPs from both parties 
who continued to call for withdrawal were 
dismissed as cranks. The economic argu¬ 
ment in favour of membership was un¬ 
disputed and rarely needed making. 

But since the inter-governmental con¬ 
ference (IGC) that led to the Maastricht 
treaty. Tories, in Westminster and through¬ 
out the constituencies, have begun to worry 
that the balance of gains and losses has 
shifted- Even now, few believe that the costs 
outweigh the benefits, but some are 
articulating fears that, if the 1996 IGC leads 
to an even more federal Europe, the scales 
will rip. One former minister floated the 
thought yesterday that a further referendum 
might then be required. 

We have argued before that John Major 
would be wise to nudge his party’s European 
elections manifesto in the Euro-sceptical 
direction. The case for that is strengthening: 
the manifesto could hardly include a 

referendum, but it could set out a vision for 
the future of Europe that is absolutely 
distinct from those of the opposition parries. 
There are many Tory MPs who supported 
the Government over Maastricht with great 
reservations. When they saw how hollow 
was Mr Major’s pledge that Europe was 
moving in Britain's direction, they felt 
betrayed. The row over qualified majority 
voting has merely toughened their resolve. 
They simply do not like the way in which 
Europe is evolving. The Tory centre is 
rapidly moving towards a pragmatic, rather 
than ideological. Euro-sceptic stance. 

It would be counterproductive for Britain 
to brandish the threat of a referendum at its 
European partners in order to persuade 
them to adopt the commonsense view of 
Europe that this country supports. But if the 
government is to use quiet argument to win 
allies to Britain's side, it must actively start 
to do so. Britain is is not the only government 
to realise that the goal of ever greater union 
entails losing support among their voters. 

If the core members of the EU are still 
determined to integrate further, they must 
accept that the countries of Europe will have 
to move at different speeds. In some spheres, 
they already do. Mr Major does not have to 
offer another referendum on membership to 
appease the sceptics in his party: he merely 
has to refuse to join in any development that 
does not suit Britain's interests. Member¬ 
ship of the EU does not have to be an all-or- 
nothing affair. 

REG VIR DIE TOEKOMS 
Afrikaans will not end with apartheid 

With the end of apartheid and the ancien re¬ 
gime, it might seem to follow that Afrikaans 
— the “language of oppression" in South 
Africa — is endangered. Yet talk of its 
impending death is greatly exaggerated. The 
language, whose imposition on black 
schoolchildren ignited Soweto in 1976. is full 
of life and reg vir die toekoms — ready for 
the future. It is not suggested that political 
change will leave it unaffected. On the contr¬ 
ary, there are signs that it might soon be¬ 
come the Cinderella of the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation. But Afrikaans, 
as sturdy as it is lyrical, should survive the 
shrinking of such state patronage. It is. after 
alL the living language of millions. 

It is easy to caricature Afrikaans as the 
language of intolerance. Yet there is no 
truthful “identikit" picture of an Afrikaans 
speaker Eugene Terne’BIanche speaks it, 
but so does Carl Niehaus, the chief 
spokesman of the African National Con¬ 
gress. Crucially, there are as many Coloured 
South Africans—three million—who speak 
it as their first language as there are whites. 
Not many now remember that its earliest 
texts were produced for the Muslim re¬ 
ligious instruction of Cape Malays. 

Yet the legacy of apartheid bears down on 
the language. For many blacks, who regard 
it as apartheid's scalpel, Afrikaans has a 
bitter sound: they associate Afrikaans with 
the National Party of old. Ironically. English 
became their language of resistance*, m an¬ 
other age, discrimination against the Dutch 
by British colonial authorities nourished the 

growth of Afrikaans as totem and tongue. 
It is a fertile tongue, more so even than 

South African English. The language owes a 
debt to the poet van Wyk Louw. whose 
refinement of Afrikaans to a degree un¬ 
known before him was a rich foundation for 
those who followed: AndnS Brink, in his 
treatment of Afrikaner history and morality: 
Etienne Le Roux's ingenious development of 
the language's satirical traditions: and 
Breyten Breytenbach, who steeped his 
poems in both love and political aggression. 

Afrikaans literature has influenced pol¬ 
itical opinion in no small measure: the 
Coloured poet. Adam Small — recently 
awarded the order of merit by President de 
Klerk — moved the country with Kitaar my 
Kruis. on the pain of his penumbra! people. 
More recently, Elsa Joubert's Travels of 
Poppie Nongena brought the life and 
travails of her Xhosa maid into the 
Afrikaner consciousness. Even the former 
President Botha is thought to have been 
moved by it 

Paradoxically, the end of apartheid has 
not only enfranchised the country’s major¬ 
ity, it has liberated Afrikaans as well. Its 
speakers are no longer friendless, the lan¬ 
guage no more a pariah. Cultural and 
academic exchanges, long avoided by “cous¬ 
ins" in Brussels and The Hague, gather 
pace. And the country’s Coloureds, bound to 
Afrikaans-speaking whites by ties of lan¬ 
guage and religion—yet stricken for long by 
a sense of wounded dignity — can share the 
sovereignty of their tongue. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone Q71-7S2 5000 

Democrats’ role in 
the new Europe 
From the Director of the European 
Movement [UK) 

Sir. If William Rees-Mogg (article, 
April 25) believes that thedebate in the 
1996 review of European Union insti¬ 
tutions is between {'Europe des Na¬ 
tions and I'Europe des Bureauerates 
he is mistaken. There is a third option: 
{'Europe des D6mocrates. 

The issue is not about giving in¬ 
creasing responsibilities or powers to 
the Union’s institutions. The chall¬ 
enge is how to make the Union's insti¬ 
tutions more open, more accountable 
and more democratic. In this there 
should be enhanced roles for national 
parliaments and the European Par¬ 
liament. 

The first objective is to bring the 
Council of Ministers back into demo¬ 
cratic control Passing laws in secret 
without publishing agenda, minutes 
or voting records means that national 
parliaments cannot control what their 
representatives, our ministers, are 
doing there. Worse still, many of these 
decisions are agreed in advance by na¬ 
tional civil servants meeting in Brus¬ 
sels committees. It is these bureau¬ 
crats who dominate the European 
Union, not those of the European 
Commission. The only way this pro¬ 
cess can be controlled by national par¬ 
liaments is for the Council, when 
making legislation, to meet in public 
at the very least it should publish min¬ 
utes and voting records. 

Secondly, European legislation 
needs effertive line-by-line scrutiny. 
Only one body can achieve this: the 
European Parliament. The principle 
that the Parliament and Council 
should make European laws together 
and should scrutinise the budget 
needs to be applied consistently 
following the 1996 review. 

Thirdly, the Commission should be 
democratically accountable for its ac¬ 
tions and policies. The best way to 
achieve this is for the only pan-Euro- 
pean election to determine the com¬ 
plexion of the Commission. The Euro¬ 
pean Parliament should, therefore, 
elect the Commission President and 
the other commissioners, subject to 
ratification by the Council. 

It is not very helpful for William 
Rees-Mogg, like a 19th-century gen¬ 
eral. to continue to fight a war that is 
already over. So the real battle is 
whether the 1996 review will leave the 
current institutions untouched or en¬ 
sure they operate according to prin¬ 
ciples of parliamentary democracy. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN WOODARD. 
Director, European Movement 
(United Kingdom), 
158 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
April 26. 

Crime and punishment 
From DrJ. F. Harper 

Sir, No one would doubt that in crime- 
ridden Britain the deterrent effect of 
caning seems an attractive option (let¬ 
ters. April 27) but it is the nature of 
corporal punishment in Singapore 
which should be at issue. 

The use of what I understand from 
reports to be a half-inch thick 4 ft 
rattan cane on bare flesh is designed 
to cause pain and to elicit permanent 
physical injury. It is excessively harsh, 
and I hope the Singapore authorities 
can be persuaded at least to modify 
the punishment. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. F. HARPER 
12 Grenville Place, SW7. 
April 27. 

From DrG. G. Hill 

Sir, A detective superintendent has 
expressed concern that some people 
are unwilling to help police under 
attack or to provide information (rep¬ 
ort, April 26). One has every sympa¬ 
thy with the police. However, in the 
same issue (later editions) it is rep¬ 
orted that a businessman who chased 
and apprehended two suspected 
thieves could possibly be charged by 
the police with abduction. 

Several citizens have been charged 
and tried (sometimes acquitted) for 
having defended their property, de¬ 
spite the manifest inability of the 
police to do so. The police frown on 
vigilante organisations, but if they are 
unable to defend the public they 
should not object if the public defend 
themselves. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. G. HILL. 
20 Bridgewater Road, 
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire. 
April 26. 

Pensions pay-out 
From Mr Leonard Feltham 

Sir. Mr Edward Ptiol is wrong when 
he says (letter. April IS) that war 
disablement pensions are graded by 
rank A letter to me last year from the 
War Pensions Directorate states: 
“With effect from April 1993 rank 
allowances for war disablement pen¬ 
sions have been abolished. This 
means that the same rate of pension 
will be paid for the same degree of 
disablement, regardless of rank" 

I do agree that this is a far more 
equitable arrangement. 

Yours faithfully. 
L W. FELTHAM. 
28 Dtyburgh Road. Putney, SW15. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Balancing the picture of Eton head 
From Mr Christopher Hourmouzios 

Sir, The article and letters in today’s 
paper about my old Bradfield College 
headmaster, Mr Anthony Chenevix- 
Trench, have painted him too black or 
too white, respectively, with not 
enough grey to complete the whole 
portrait. 

Chenevix-Trench did beat pupils. 
He once flogged the living daylights 
out of me with a strap on my bare 
backside, and my brother tells me that 
the “headman", as we called Trench, 
once beat him and a whole divinity 
class of more than 20 boys one 
afternoon! 

However, this rather Victorian fig¬ 
ure who believed in the value of 
corporal punishment, was the same 
man who abolished boxing at Brad- 
field. and later at Eton; who was a fine 
teacher — he taught me Latin, just as 
he had his fellow FoWs after being 
captured by the Japanese in the 
Second World Wan and who launch¬ 
ed a modem, progressive appeal for 
new college buildings and facilities. 

While his Mr Hyde aspect is easy to 
remember, we should not forget the 
Dr Jekyil part of his character. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. HOURMOUZIOS 
(Bradfield College. 1959-63), 
143 Hurlingham Road, Fulham SW6. 
April 28. 

From Mr Hew Balfour 

Sir. History and your front page of 
April 26 have treated Anthony Chen¬ 
evix-Trench unkindly. As a “prae¬ 
postor" at Eton for much of the year 
1969. I cannot recall him beating 
anybody. 

The 101 Etonians who have been 
accepted for conditional places at 
Oxbridge in the coming year owe him 
much. He should be remembered for 
the quiet revolution he pioneered 
which brought the concept of aca¬ 

demic success to the forefront of Eton's 
agenda, while maintaining many of 
the excellent features and traditions of 
Eton life. ' . . 

Yours faithfully.. 
HEW BALFOUR 

' (Eton College. 1965-69). 
Ruchlaw House, Stenton,; 
Dunbar, . East Lothian. 

From Dr Maurice Lipsedge 

Sir, The letters in nostalgic defence of 
flogging and the alleged enhanced 
respect for caitowielding school¬ 
masters confirm my view that both 
judicial and scholastic corporal 
punishment are the institutionalised 
sanctioning of a private perversion. Is 
it surprising that the French refer to 
sadomasodWn as le vice anglais? 

Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE UPS EDGE, 
Guy’s Hospital, 
Lewisham and Guy's Mental 
Health Trust, 
St Thomas' Street, SE1. . 

From the Reverend S. Blaxam-Rose 

Sir, How exactly does one flog “with 
great courtesy" (Mr Rupert White’s 
letter, April 28)? 

Yoars faithfully, 
SIMON BLOXAM-ROSE (Chaplain), 
Aldenham School. 
Elstree, Hertfordshire. . 

From Mr Jeffrey Evans 

Sir, In todays edition, over a quarter 
of all published letters to the Editor' 
are given over to the habits, seamy or 
otherwise, of a deceased schoolmaster. 
A sad reflection on your priorities* 

Yours etc, 
JEFFREY EVANS 
(Bishophalt Grammar. ■ 
Hillingdon. 1957-64), 
71 StradeOa Road. SE24 
April 28. 

SaleofTyndale’s 
Bible questioned 
From the Reverend Canon 
R. J. Halliburton 

Sir, It is in many ways much to be 
■welcomed that one of the two extant 
first editions of William Tyndale s 
translation of the New Testament 
should have come into the possession 
of the British Museum and will now 
be available for consultation and 
occasional exhibition (report and pho¬ 
tograph. April 27). The translation is 
.the work of a dedicated, scholar who 
ultimately gave his life for his cause 
and endowed tile English-speaking 
world with a cultural and literary 

. treasure which has never since ceased 
to be the admiration and delight of 
generations of Christians and non- 
Christians alike. 

What appals me, as chief librarian 
of St Paul's Cathedral and custodian 
of the only other extant first (though 
incomplete) edition, is that this trans¬ 
action with the British Museum 
should have been made for money. 
The Tyndale New Testament is part of 
our national heritage, not an artifact 
privately owned and therefore to be 
sold to raise funds. 

If the Baptist College at Bristol is 
unable to conserve its unique treasure 
in suitable conditions and to the ad¬ 
vantage of scholars it ought to offer it 
on permanent loan to the British Mu¬ 
seum without price! 

All of us who have tite trusteeship of 
valuable collections of unique books 
could solve our institutional financial 
problems by the sale of our collection. 
But this would be a betrayal of trust a 
deprivation to scholars and a denial of 
our heritage. ' - ■ “ 

-1 remain, yours faithfully. 
JOHN HALLIBURTON. 
I Amen Court EC4. 
April 26. 

A common vision 

Flaws in the NHS 
From Mrs Wilhelmina Harlow 

Sir, TheNHS may well be“the envy of 
health policymakers the world over" 
(Mr Daniel Chisholm’s letter, April 
23) but as a struggling (1 use the word 
advisedly) NHS dentist trying to sup¬ 
port a young family, I can assure him 
that NHS dental care is not now. and 
probably never will be. “free at the 
point of consumption”. 

Furthermore, fees have been cuitoa 
level where it may become uneconom¬ 
ic for dental practitioners to devote 
time to achieving the standard of ma¬ 
terials and care which they were 
trained to provide for patients. 

In my own experience. NHS care 
providers and others are only, too 
aware of the need for rationing, but 
also recognise the desire of some polit¬ 
icians not simply to target care effec¬ 
tively but actually to erode — 
gradually, creepingiy and insidiously 
— the foundations of the service. Whar 
has happened in dentistry could hap¬ 
pen to other parts of the NHS. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILHELMINA HARLOW. 
Sandpipers, Sand Lane. 
Northill, Bedfordshire. 

C&G reflections 
From MrsJ. D. Nesbit 

Sir, If the mooted Lloyds Bank take¬ 
over of the Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society (reports, April 22,23) 
goes ahead payment will be made to 
the first-named account-holder. I do 
not know of anyone who holds an ac¬ 
count in the names of Mrs and Mr.-.. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. D. NESBIT, 
42 Carrant Road. 
Tewkesbury. Gloucestershire. 
April 23. 

From Mrs Avril Fox 

Sir. The Lloyds-Cheirenham & 
Gloucester takeover has had a sur¬ 
prising effect, which I experienced at 
two dinner parties over the weekend. 
Starting with merry quips about who 
was clever enough to have money or a 
mortgage with the C&G. It became 
acceptable to talk about personal 
money, a subjecr which has always 
been taboo on such occasions until 
now. 

From Dr P. M. Viairy 

Sir. I am amazed tty the temerity of 
Mr Chisholm's claim, that healthcare 
comes “free at the point of consump¬ 
tion". 

Reluctance by die patient to pay the 
compulsory charge for eye testing can 
lead to failure to pidc up early- 
treatable eye conditions, especially 
glaucoma, and a number of general 
medical conditions, such as diabetes 
and raised blood pressure; then 
payment has to be made for spec¬ 
tacles. 

Reluctance to pay for the inspection 
of teeth can lead to further dental de¬ 
cay; payment has then to be made for 
dental treatment 

Reluctance to pay prescription 
charges leads to patients with several 
items prescribed asking which are the 
imporiant ones. 

At election time 1 shall vote for 
whichever parry abolishes NHS 
charges, even, if this does mean an 
increase in income tax. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. M. VICARY, 
The Orchard, 
la Churchfields Avenue, 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
April 23. 

At a family gathering, also during 
the weekend, my son said he had yet 
to find anyone who had contact with 
the C&G. When my husband said I 
had, my sen said warmly: “Well done. 
Mum.” For a second I thought I had ' 
done something clever. 

Yours faithfully. 
AVRIL FOX. 
126 Edgwaiebuty Lane, 
Edgware. Middlesex. 
April 25. 

From Sir Duncan Watson 

Sir, You report (April 22) that “C&G 
will take on responsibility for all 
Lloyds' new UK residential mortgage 
business, though the products will be 
branded separately". 

What goods, pray, does any bank or 
building society produce, let alone 
with a brand name? Or shall I soon be 
asking my bank cashier for a tube of 
Barclays toothpaste? 

Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN WATSON. 
Sconce, Steels Lane, Oxshott, Surety. 
April 22. 

From the Reverend Eric. Woods 

Sir,' The Bishop of Bristol. Dr Roger- 
son, qnder whom" it was my privilege 
to serve as an incumbent for eight 
years, and as one of his rural deans 
for five, remains very much the leader 
of his diocese (fetters. April 9,13.20). 
He has a gift for inspiring his clergy 
and people whilst paying them the 
compliment of consultation and 
delegation-. ■ 

I am sad that this is not a model of 
leadership which the Reverend Dr 
Brian Thomas Swynnerton [see also 
letter. April 28] appears to under¬ 
stand. but both in Church and State it 
is die. model we need. It is about 
speaking with authority rather than 
being authoritarian. There is an 
important difference. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERIC WOODS. . 
The Vicarage, Abbey Close, 
Sherborne, Dorset 
April 21. 

Dogsand kings 
From Mrs M. L E. Wood ■ 

Sir, The Prince of Wales is not the firet 
of the royal line to advertise for a lost 
dog (report, later editions, April 21; 
letter. April 23). Charles -XL in the 
Mercarius Piiblieus, did so — more 
plaintively and with more detail along 
the following lines: . •. . 
We must call upon you for a black-dog, in 
breed betwixt a greyhound and a spaniel, 
no while about him, only a streak on his 
breast, and his tail a little bobbed. It is bis 
Majesty's own dog and doubtless was stol¬ 
en, for the dog was not bom or bred in Eng¬ 
land arid would never forsake his master. 
Will they never leave robbing his Majesty? 
Must he not keep a dog? The dog's place is 
the only one about the court that nobody 
begs for. 

There is such a personal ring about 
this that I haye no doubt that King 
Charles penned it himself. 

Yours faithfiilly. 
MARGARET WOOD. 
33 Park Farm, Bourton on the Water, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
April 24. 

Women at work 
From MrD. S. Norton 

Sir. How clever for Britain's first 
“Take Our Daughters to Work Day" 
(fetters. April 26. 28) to take place 
during term time. 

Lost to gallantly 
From Lieutenant Colonel P. J. 
Haldane (retd) 

Sir. Your report (April 26) makes 
much of Corpora] Paul Dobson’s 
winning of the Military Cross in 
Bosnia as the first such award 
“outside officer ranks”, but it was 
always opei to warrant officers and 
was won by many. 

The Military Medal and certainly 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
were arguably more highly regarded 
in the army than the MC because of 
their comparative rarity and the per¬ 
ceived difficulty of an award. 

THis stemmed from the belief that 
the necessary witness to an event 
would perhaps be admitting that the 
recipient, a man of lower rank, had 
displayed more courage and initiative 
than he. Both the MM and the DCM 
were highly prized, despite the cyni¬ 
cism of soldiers of 1914-15 (when the 
MC and the MM were founded) that 
the MM, which was not accompanied 
by the award of a pension.' had been 
thought up by politicians to avoid 
giving too many DCMs (which were). 

The foolish and thoughtless move to 
create common gallantry awards for 
all ranks has deprived soldiers and 
noncOTunissioned officers of two dec¬ 
orations that were open only to them • 
and highly regarded precisely because 
of that How much more disting¬ 
uished an officer with a decoration 
clearly won during his time “in the 
ranks’'. 

Yours. 
PAUL HALDANE, 
Walnut Tree House. 
Hatfield Peverel, Chelmsford, Essex. 
April 26. 

From Mr Lester May 

Sir. Now that all ranks can be 
honoured with , the MBE* whether 
commissioned or not. surely it is time 
to change another of those “them and 
us" phrases? I. for'one, would be 
happy to receive a pension from HM 
Forces rather than “retired pay". 

Yours faithfully, 
LESTER MAY. 
24 Reachview Court. 
Camden Town, NW1. 
St George’s Day. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID NORTON. 
-Norton Partners 
(Chartered accountants), 
The Granary. Tfckenham Court, 
Tickenham, Bristol. Avon. 
April 28. 

, nuwnere is immune to i 
cuttings snipper (letters. Ap 

Some years ago, towards 
a Buckingham Palace gan 

my wife and I wandered a’ 
mire the herbaceous border 
furtive-looking lady preced 

•“"“'b jwjiicui & wnicn sn 
from her handbag. As she 
to snip the chosen object, 
suddenly stood up amongs 
iant plants and politely 
Good afternoon. Madam 

you?" The lady beat a hast 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH TAYLOR. 
87 Talbot Road, VVZ 
April 28. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTL£ 
April 2$: Miss Sophie Willis-Fleming 
was received by TheQueen when Her 
Majesty invested her with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Member of the Royal 
Vkjorian Order. 

The Queen this afternoon visited 
Windsor Boys' School. l Maidenhead 
Road, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
Royal County of Berkshire (Mr John 
Henderson), the Chairman of die 
Governors (Mrs Alison Thomson), 
the Headmaster (Mr Peter Blake) and 
the Mayor of Windsor and Maiden¬ 
head [Councillor Michael Scott). 

Her Majesty toured the school, 
escorted by the Headmaster, before 
opening the new extension and 
unveiling a commemorative plaque. 

Lady Abel Smith. Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Major James Patrick 
were in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 28: The Prince Edward. Chair¬ 
man. The Duke of Edinburgh^ 
Award Special Projects Group, this 
evening attended the Award's Diary 
Event at St James's Palace. 

Mrs Richard Warbunon was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 2& The Princess Royal Presi¬ 
dent. Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. this morning visited Wriuon 
Group Riding for the Disabled, 
Broomhil! Stables. Fergushill. 
Kilwinning, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Ayr¬ 
shire and Arran (Major Richard 
Hendenun) 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Raid, this after¬ 
noon attended a Luncheon at the 
Glasgow Hilton and was received by 
Colonel Robert Gray (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of the City of Glasgow). 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal President. 
Royal Yachting Association. later 
attended the Council Meeting at the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club. 60 
Knightsbridge. London 5W1. 
ST JAMES'PALACE 
April 28: The Prince of Wales this 
morning opened a new printing line 

at the Nyamdti Revai Factory. 
Budapest. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
called on His Excellency Mr Beter 
Boros (Prime Minister of the Repub¬ 
lic of Hungary) and attended a 
Reception with members of die 
British community. 

The Prince of Wales later opened 
an enterprise project for small busi¬ 
nesses in Kecskemet and attended a 
Reception. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
arrived at Royal Air Force Lyneham 
from Budapest. 

Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Allan Rrcfval were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 28: The Duchess of Gloucester 
today visited Macclesfield and was 
received on arrival by Her Majesty's 
LonHieutenant for Cheshire [Mr 
William Bromley Davenport). 

Her Rival Highness opened the 
new Macclesfield Library. 
Jordangate. and afterwards visited 
Stanley and Broddehurst Court 
King Edward Road. Later The Duch¬ 
ess of GkRicesier opened the Sterile 
Products Plant at Zeneca 
Pharmaceuticals. Hunlsfiekl Indus¬ 
trial Estate. Macclesfield. Cheshire. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
April 28: The Duchess of Kent. 
Patron, this morning opened the 
Marjorie Reid Memorial Wing and 
Bradbury Day Care Centre at the 
Hospice of Our Lady and St John. 
Manor Farm. Milton Road. Widen 
Village, Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Buckinghamshire 
(Commander the Honourable John 
Fremande). 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited Aylesbury High School Wal¬ 
ton Road. Aylesbury, and as Patron, 
the John Grooms Association, opened 
Kent House, the Disabled Housing 
Trust Brain injury Unn. at Stoke 
Mandeville Hospital Mandeville 
Road. Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Dinners 
European-Atl aruic Group 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein. 
Chairman of the European-At- 
iandc Group, presided at a dinner 
held last night at St Stephen's 
Club. Mr Roy Madaren. Ca¬ 
nadian Minister for international 
Trade, was the guest speaker. The 
Mexican Ambassador, the Ameri¬ 
can Minister for Economic Affairs 
and Miss Joyce Quin, MP. also 
spoke. 
Scriveners' Company 
Mr Alderman Christopher 
Waiford and Judge Denison. QC 
Common Serjeam, were the guests 
of honour at the livery dinner of 
the Scriveners’ Company held at 
Haberdashers’ Hall Mr Bernard 
J. Ducker. Master, presided. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fond 
The retirement of the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy. KCVO, as President 
of the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund was marked with a dinner 
on April 26 at the Athenaeum to 
celebrate his 30 years of distin¬ 
guished service. The dinner was 
given by the Council of the Fund. 
The newly-elected Chairman of 
Council, Professor Robert Cohen, 
presided. 
1994 National Art Collections 
Fund Awards 
Sir Nicholas Goodison. Chairman. 
National An Collections Fund and 
Mr David Barrie. Director, pre¬ 
sented the 1994 National An 
Collections Fund Awards, given 
for outstanding achievement in the 
visual arts, at a celebration dinner 
held at the Savoy Hotel on Thurs¬ 
day. April 2S. 1994, at 7pm. 

The Wolfson 
Foundation 
The winners of the Wolfson Hist¬ 
ory Awards 1993 arc. Dr Barbara 
Harvey for Living and Dying in 
England 1100 -1540 and Professor 
Robert Bartlett for The Making af 
Europe. 

Latymer Upper 
School W6 
Summer Term at Latymer Upper 
School commenced on April 26. 
and ends on July 7. Founder's Day 
is on May 12 and the Annual 
Cricket Match with the MCC is on 
Wednesday. May 2S. Captain of 
Cricket is LG. Buchanan, and 
Captain of Boats is T.P. Graves. 
There will be a concert given by the 
Latymer and Godolphin Or¬ 
chestra at St Paul's Church on 
May 3.1994/95 is the Centenary of 
the Upper School on its present 
site. Any Old Latymerians who are 
not in the OLA. who wish to be on 
the mailing list for details of 
Commemorative Events, should 
write to the school. 

Company of 
Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers 
At Stationers' Hall on Wednesday. 
April 27, the Company of 
Stationers and Newspaper Mak¬ 
ers commemorated the 437th 
anniversary of the grant of their 
Charter by presenting four major 
awards to young people under the 
age of 25. These awards are made 
wiih the aim of improving their 
technological and managerial 
skills in the Trades of the Guild. 
The Master, Mr P.T. Rippon, JP. 
DL presided, and the speakers 
were the Under Warden. Mr A.B. 
Brooker. JP, DL Sir Alex Jarran, 
CB. Chancellor of the University of 
Birmingham, and Mr Robin 
Howard. 

Latest wills 
Dame Margot Fonteyn, of San 
Carlas, Panama, the prima balle¬ 
rina. left estate in England and 
Walts valued at £241.739. She died 
in 1991, aged 71. 

The expedition visited Tads, a mountain stronghold with a wall 16ft thick, where they made this drawing 

Explorers’ work is published after 200 years 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

MORE than two centuries after a 
Danish botanical expedition to Egypt 
and Yemen ended in disaster, a compre¬ 
hensive catalogue of the plants that were 
gathered has finally been published with 
the help of Kew Gardens. 

Only one man returned alive from the 
group that set out from Copenhagen on 
January 4 1761. He was the astronomer 
and cartographer Carsten Niebuhr, and 
he brought with him the notes anfi 
specimens collected by the others. The 

rest, including botanist Pefar Fossskal, 
all succumbed to what Niebuhr called 
"the cold" — now believed to have been a 
fatal form of malaria. 

The book. The Plants of Pehr 
Forskats Flora AegyptuuXhArabica, is a 
labour of love and botanical importance 
by Or Nigel Hepper of Kew. an expert 
on the region who has made several trips 
to Yemen, and Dr lb Frfis of the 
Botanical Museum in Copenhagen. 

When the expedition set out, little was 
known about the flora of the Middle 
East, so ForskaTs descriptions are for 
many plants the first known to science. 

ForskaL who studied under the founder 
of systematic biology, Linnaeus, was a 
political radical who believed in freedom 
of speech at a time when such ideas were 
deemed subversive. A book he published 
was denounced from the pulpits. 
Forskal's notes were published in 1775, 
in Latin, almost exactly as they had been 
written in the Geld. Subsequently other 
botanists have studied the preserved 
specimens in the Herbarium in Copen¬ 
hagen. but a final version had to await 
the opening of Yemen to foreign bota¬ 
nists. Now. wife help from the Carlsberg 
Foundation, it has been published. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Captain RX. Cleave 
and lieutenant A. R- Basker^_ 
The engagement jf ann2j^? 
between Captain Roger Cleave. 
The Devonshire and Dorset Regi¬ 
ment. son of Mr John 
Washington DC. and Mrs oar 
bare Cleave, of London, and 
Lieutenant Annabel Basker, The 
Royal Corps of Signals. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Russell 
Basker. of Buckinghamshire. 

Mr N& Curtis 
and Miss Z.M. Horsbrugti- 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 

and Mis Andrew Curtis, of 
Knutsford. Cheshire, and Zoe. 
younger daughter of Sir John 
Horsbrugh-Porter. Bt, and Lady 
Horsbrugh-PWter, of Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr S. Hovritt 
and Mbs E. Stmns-Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mrs Su¬ 
zanne Howitt and the lam Mr 
Peter Howitt. and Emma, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Gregory 
Stevens-Cox, of Guernsey. 
Mr N-C Mosto 
and Miss M. Dixon 
TTie engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Charles, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Roger Musto. 
of Cheltenham, and Margaret, 
only daughter of the late Roy 
Dixon and erf Mrs Senga Dixon , of 
Farnham, Surrey. The wedding 
will take place in Aldershot in 
December 1994. 
Colonel G-W. Tufinefl 
and Mrs S A. Borrows 
The marriage has been arranged 
and will take place quietly, later 
this summer, between Greville 
TufneD. of Queningion Court, 
Cirencester, and Susan Burrows, 
of Perrotts Brook. Cirencester. 

Mr BJ. Hepworth 
and Miss R^-C. MrteaUe 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, son of Mrs Murid 
Hepworth and tbe late Mr John 
Hepworth. of Salford. Greater 
Manchester, anti Rachel daughter 
of Mrs Anne Metcalfe and the late 
Mr Robert Metcalfe, of Water 
Year. Cumbria. 

Mr DJA. Pickford 
and Miss C.D-A. Lowry 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Colonel md 
Mrs Brian Pfckfbrd, of Cano, 
Shaftesbury. Dorset, and 
Christine, eldest daughter of Mr 
Brian Lowry, of Combe Maitm, 
North Devon, and Mrs MkhSfc 
Ricci, of West Byfket. Sumy. 

Mr N-G J. Rowsefl 
and Miss N.MJ. Stanford 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Giles Rowseli, of Stoke 
Chariiv. Hampshire, and Nwda, 
daughter of Lieutenant Cdond 
and Mrs William Stanford, of 
Lower Froyle. Hampshire. 

MrM.R-G.Ter 
and Miss LE. Leggett 
The engagement is announced 
between Martyn. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs D. Tee. of Long 
Hanbo rough. Oxford, and Leaime. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs J.R, 
Leggett, of Gooden. Bexhill-an-Sea, 
East Sussex. 
Mr J. Wellesley 
and Miss C Duncan 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of the 
late Mr Richard Wellesley and of 
Mrs R. WeHesfey. and Can-tout 
daughter of Dr David Duncan and 

Northamptonshire. 

Armed Forces awards 
Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal as Patron of 
the National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux, wil] visit the 
Brentford and Chiswick bureau at 
Chiswick Town Hail at 10.45; as 
Chancellor of London University, 
will open the Bedford Library at 
Royal Holloway University of 
London, Egham, at noon; and will 
open the Charlotte Starmer-Sm/th 
isolation unit at the Royal Berk¬ 
shire Hospital Reading, at 2JS. 
The Duke of Kent as Colond-in- 
Chief of the Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, will attend a freedom of 
the city mareh-past at the Mansion 
House at 12-25 arid will attend a 
luncheon at Guildhall. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Han Douglas Hogg. QC. Min¬ 
ister of Slate lor Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at Lancaster 
House for the Future of Europe Trust 
conference. 
Institute of Legal Executives 
Mrs Jennifer Sayage. President of the 
Institute of Legal Executives, wd- 
oomed the guests at the annual 
presidential luncheon held yesterday 
at Thltow Chandlers' HalL 
National Sporting Onb 
Mr Geoff Cooke was the guest of 
honour and speaker a! a luncheon of 
the National Sporting Club held 
yesterday at the Cafe Royal. Mr Bob 
Waiis, chairman, presided 
Alexander Clay & Partners 
The Right Hon Peter UDey, MP. 
Secretary of State for Social Security. 
was the guesr of honour at the 1994 
Pension and Investment Journalist of 
the Year Awards luncheon held 
yesterday at the House of Commons. 
where he presented Mr Jeffrey 
Prestridge of The Sunday Telegraph 
and Mr Eric Short, freelance jtaurtal- 
isL with the main awards. Mr Brian 
Kennedy. Chairman and Chief Exec¬ 
utive of Alexander Clay & Partners, 
presided and other guests included: 
Mr R J Bean. Mr T Courtney. Mr T 
Cleary. Mr R H Down. Sir FrankGibb. 
Mr Douglas French, MP, Mr 5 Harris. 
Ms R Howard. Mr M Jones. Ms S J 
Kav&naeh. Mr B P Latham. Mr G 
Med croft, count N Pandoffinl and 
MrMi R Porter. 

Memorial services 
Viscount Simon 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
ofVfeoounrSftnon w» held yesterday 
at the Church of AD Hailows-by-die- 
Torwer. Canon Peter Delaney offici¬ 
ated. Lord Madde of Benshie and Sir 
Brian Shaw. Chairman of the Port of 
London Authority, read the lessons. 
Lord Sterling of Plaistow gave an 
address. Among others present were 
Christie viscountess Simon (widow), 
viscount and viscountess Simon 

Shipowners" society), Mr Bryan 
Hlldrew (institute of Marine 
Engineers). Mr a B Marshall 
(president Chamber of Shipping), 
Mr Charles Parker (chairman or 
trustees. Tower Hill improvement 
Trust) and Mis Parker. Mr Jack 
Shapiro (Royal National institute for 
the Deaf). Mr Alex Smith 
(International Association at Ports 
and Harbours, Tokyo). Mr Geoffrey 
Ennal (secretary. Port of London 
Authority) with Captain A J Bull Mr 
Barry AMous and other past and 
present members of stall 
Mr John Crossman (secretary. 
Penninsuiar ana Oriental Steam 

and Mr Alan Hunter (grand¬ 
children), Mrs Carol Kennedy. Miss 
Tessa Kennedy. Miss Jane Kennedy. 
Mr David Simon. Mr and Mrs John 
Simon, wing Commander and Mrs 
Martin Edwards, mis J G McAIlan. 
Mr tan McAllan, Miss C M McAllen, 
Mr and Mrs John Mcciean. Mrs 
Angela Ballward. Mr Xobert 
Venables, Mr and Mrs Nefl Jackson, 
Mrs JuUet Field. Mrs Peter Hunt. Mrs 
Paula Kenilworth, Mr and Mrs David 
Ellis, MrTira Ellis. 
Marjorie viscountess St Davids. Lord 
Aldington, Lord Bonham-Carter. 
Lord Airedale. Lord Rochester, 
Baroness Seear, Lord wigoder. QC. 
Mr and Mrs Jeremy Thorpe, the Hon 
Mrs C Strutt, sir Eric Yarrow. Sir 
David Burnett. Sir Eric and Lady 
- ■ " Taiphj Richardson. 

The Master of the Master Mariners' 
Company- Mr j m Buckley ichler 
executive. Baltic Exchange). Mr 

‘ ondon Gene Donald Chard (London lerai 

Mr Jonathan Anderson (C F 
Anderson and Son). Mr Donald L 
Syon (voltii). Mr Horace Davy 
(LowUne). Mr Peter Hamman 
(Condor International Freight). Mr 
Peter Usher (Royal institution of 
Naval Architects). Mr and Mis Ford 
Geddes. Mr Geotge Adler. Mr and 
Mrs J D Robertson. Mr and Mrs C 
Anderson. Mr and Mrs C M 
Fernando. Miss Amrlta Fernando 
and Mr Stanley Turner. 

Brigadier Pal Macmtmara 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Brigadier Pat Macnamara was 
held yesterday at St Luke's. Sydney 
Street The Rev Derek Watson offici¬ 
ated. Mr Alastair Bartow and Briga¬ 
dier HE. Boulter read the lessons 
and Sir George Sinclair gave an 
address. 

Birthdays 
Mr Andre Agassi, tennis player. 
24; Mr Frank Auerbach, painter. 
63; Mr Jonah Barrington, squash 
player. 53; Mr Dean Bell, rugby 
league player, 32; Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey. 52; Mr Tom 
Clarke, editor. The Sporting life, 
55; Mr Daniel Day-Lewis, actor. 
37; Baroness Dean of Thomton-le- 
Fykie, 51; Mis Ruth Deedu prin¬ 
cipal. St Anne'S College, Oxford, 
51; General Sir Peter de la BiUiere. 
60; Mr Lonnie Donegan, skiffle 
musician and singer. 63: Mr D.S. 
Elliott, director. Museum of Mod¬ 
em Art, Oxford, 45; His Honour 
Israel Fmestein, QC president. 
Board of Deputies of British Jews. 
73; Sir Patrick HamilL former chief 
constable. Strathclyde. 64; Miss 
Zizi Jeanmaire. dancer. 70; Profes¬ 
sor David Johns, vice-chancellor. 

Bradford University, 63; Mr Timo¬ 
thy Kirkhope. MP, 49; Sir Anthony 
Laughton, oceanographer, 67; 
Miss Elizabeth Lawson. QC 47; 
Mr Rod McKuen. pom and com¬ 
poser. 61; Mr Zubin Mehta, 
conductor, 58; Mr Johnny Miller, 
golfer. 47; Mr A.W. Nicoi, former 
chairman. South Western Electric¬ 
ity, 61: Sir Fraser Noble, farmer 
vice-chancellor, Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity. 76; General Sir Patrick 
Palmer, Constable and Governor 
of Windsor Castle, 61; Miss Mi- 
cheOe Pfeiffer, actress, 37: Profes¬ 
sor B-D. Ripley, statistician, 42; 
Lord RothschQd. 58; Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe, former leader. Liberal 
Party, 65; Mr David Tindle. 
painter. 62; Professor Heinz Wolff, 
bioengineer, 66; Mr Fred 
Zuuwanan. film director. 87. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Arbuthnot. phy¬ 
sician. Arbuthnott. Kincardine¬ 
shire. 1667; Sir James Brooke, 
Rajah of Sarawak 1841-68. Be¬ 
nares. 1803; Thomas Trollope, 
writer. Bloomsbury, 1810; Alexan¬ 
der n. Tsar of Russia 1855-81, St 
Petersburg. 1818: Georges Boulan¬ 
ger, general and statesman. 
Rennes, France, 1837; Jules-Henri 
Poincare. French statesman, 
Nancy. France, 1854: William Ran¬ 
dolph Hearn, newspaper propri¬ 
etor. San Frandsco. 1865; Sir 
Thomas Beecham, conductor. St 
Helens, Lancashire, 1879; Sir Mal¬ 
colm Sargent, conductor, Ashford. 
Kent, 1895; Duke Ellington, pianist 
and bandleader. Washington, 
1899; Mtchinomiya Hirohito. em¬ 
peror of Japan 1926-89, Tokyo. 
1901. 
DEATHS: John Cleveland. Roy¬ 
alist poet London. 1658; George 
Farquhar. dramatist. London. 
1707; Constantine Cavafy, poet 
Alexandria. Egypt. 1933; Sir Alfred 
Hitchcock, film director-producer. 
Los Angeles, 1980. 
Sir Peter de la Mare fade office as 
tbe first Speaker of tbe House of 
Commons, 1376. 
Women were granted permission 
la sit examinations a! Oxford, 1835. 
A telephone link was established 
between Britain and Australia. 
1930. 

The Churches 
Conservation Trust 
A Sendee to celebrate the Twenty 
Fifth Anniversary of the Founda¬ 
tion of the Redundant Churches 
Fund and to mark its change of 
name to The Churches Conserva¬ 
tion Trim was held yesterday at St 
Clement Danes. Strand, WC2, in 
the presence of the Right Hon' 
Peter Brooke, Secretary of State for 
National Heritage. 

Appointments 
Jean Dunkley and Diana Payne fa 
be members of the Legal Aid 
Board. 

The foBowtng Armed (forces opera¬ 
tional awards for April 1-September 
30.1993, have been announced: 
Northern Ireland 
Order at me British Empire 
Additional Commanders of the 
Military Division: Brig D V ErsJdne 
Crum, late Scots Guards Colonel S ow Acting Brig) MGR Hodsoru Late 

Carps ofTnmsporL 
Additional Officers of the MUitai 
Division: U Col R H Bicker. R lr% 
Regc Lt Col D F Davies. Afljt General^ 
Corps (SFS): u Col D H Keenan. R 
Irish Rest; U Col J a Kirkwood. KOSK 
u col cr Ungton. Irish Gds u col J 
C McColl R Anglian Rest: U Col A M 
Mason. R Marines; DCoTh M Purcell. 
Doe's R Rage LtCol R A Swindley. R 
Logistic Corps: Li Col c EThom.G reen 
Howards. 
Additional Members of the Military 
Division: Maj O P Banrum. Cren Gds: 
Mol s J Baston. fat corns; Staff Sgt M 
Campbell. Para Regc Mu R S Combe. 
K05& wo2 D Cotterifi. R Uremic 

Jones. P orws R Rem (now ret); mr| R J 
Kemp. R AnaUanhwc Fit u (now 
Sqdnldl) J1Con^nuS, RAF: W02 AJ 
Mullen. R SteKMaJ J L Murray- 
PSaylulr.R Regtaf Fusiliers: CpIMG 
Newby, R Logistic corps: MU M S 
Pcridn. KORBTteRc MalTlS 
R Green Jackets; 
Light Infantry; M 
Logistic Corps; K 

col) G C M Lamb, ooh: Uln 

Martin. RN: Go Cam « Air 

wfcm 
inowAnug 

williams MC. Late 
Staff Sgt G wi 
(RMP) 

a r 
- c w • 

.. wekih Fusiliers; 
llson. Adjt Gen's corps 

Order of me Brltisii! 
Ordinary Commander of the Military 
Division: Brig G d v w Hayes, late ft 
Green Jackets 
Ordinary Officers of the Military 
Divtsiore Lt Col R J Morrison, jt 
Logistic Corps; Lt Col M J von Beiteie. 

sigs (now 
General c_.^. , 
woodbum. KORB1 
S Young. R Sigs. 

uijia ruuiuw, 
tapir B Radford. 
| p R Saddleton. R 
j P C Tomlinson. 
rSRI at Toner, R 
TP waiton. Adit 

Mai SJ 
iw);wm 

A R 

suosgt(nowwo2)s AWyatt,RRegi 

Mentioned In Dispatches 

Howards; MaiD AHilL rows 
Yorks: CaptD A C ibbotson. 
Dragoons; u Cdr D a Lord. RN: l 
T Robens. tight Dragoons; Capi M1 
Stanknvic. Para RegC 
Qneena Calumny Medal: 
CaptMW Bower. Pow*s Regt of Yorks 
sgt I R Thornton. Green Howard* 
Capt L K Whitworth. Fowl Regt m 
YorVra (now retired). 
DSO 
UCoS^vA^ngCoIJADADuncan. 

The MIBtary Cross 
Mai G J Birins, POWh Regt ol Yoriw 
Cpl PS Dobson, powuftegi of Yorks 
Are Force Cross 
Capt a tcemo. Army Air Corps 
OnUmuy Associates of tbe R Red 
Cross. Second Ctes* Cpl (now SB ’ 
McIntosh, RAK UAH 
QARANC 

4V 1% 
Mjrwsgh G 
WUHamsL 

u M A Hughe* R Green Jackets: Staff 
Sgt M J Jones. R Welch Etisillers: Pte A 
Moore. QOH; lance Bdrlncw JMri L A 
Moore. R Regt of Artflleiy; Lt P W 

“ ' R 
A 

NewmaiL RAF; Sgt TS'Feioon." QOH; 
MaJ S L Porter. R Angfran Regt; Lance 
Cpl G Smith. Army Air Corps; Air 
Trooper 5 J Vickers, Army Air Corps; 

SC Vincent. R Regt of Artillery, 
C B Whlteiaw. R Highland 

___— .JUIIHJi ** * 
Muspiatt, DoEt R Regt; Lt M 
NewbouicL Welsh Gds MaJ C 
Newell P0W5 R Rret FR Lt F 

tTRK 

Bdr 

Commended for valuable Service: 
Sgt D Bowman, hit Corps; MaJ R 
Colder. Adjt Gen’s Coras (RMP): Cpl p 
Edwards,.R welch Fusfuerscpl DAE 

J 5 Herra 

. _ JWs Rsjttof 
Yorks; Capt AGP Hay. Gordon 
Highland ere; UCKS Hay, QOH; UR 
Lockwood, pows Regt of vorks 2nd U 
G Payne. PoWs Regt of Yorks; Cpl J B 
winder. RE. 
Commended far Brave Condocc (falA 
D Donlon. Gordon Highlanders; LfJC 
Medley, Adjt Geni Corps (SPSL . 
Commended tor valuable Service ta 
the Air. U N J Thompson. RN. 
Commended far Valuable Service 
Cant J H J Amos. RM; 2nd U (now LQ 
M Bray, RM; FU Lt N Bray. RAF Regt 
MaJ C Brundle. r Rest of Artiu® 
Marine J Coulter, RM; MaJ G C W 
Dodds, RE; Capt K I McCambridge. 
MTma R v Seaitiy. Late 9th / l2ttTR 

Cambodia 
Order of Ok British Empire 
An Ordinary Officer of the MOfauy 
DhriskHU Lt Col N F Mulllner, RE,- . - .. 
Ordlnaiy Officer of the Military 
Division: Mai A Duncan. R Sigs; Captl 

feffiiiaiy Cross 
MaJMl Walton. R 

Cap!) RJ 
l Ran ot AffiUeneU 
wWiamsTwash 

Guddford. RE: MaJ R . Terra on, R 
Mentioned In Dispatches: Cap: N A 
Wilson. R Regt of Artillery. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
As trie rain and snow came 

down from the heavens, and 
do no return there without 
walcTtna the earth making to 
produce grain to give seed 
lor sowing and bread to eat. 
so U is with my word... 
Isaiah 66 : lO 

BIRTHS 

ANDREWS - On April 24th 
1904. lo Catherine cnOe 
Richards) and Simon, a son. 
Hugo ChrbUan Holland, a 
brother (or Poppy. 

SACCO - On April 3am at 
Princess Margaret HospitaL 
Swindon, a son to Jan and 
Gtuarppr. Sebastian 
Alexander Bradley 

BERGER - On April 22nd at 
The Portland HospitaL to 
Nolan info Hussami and 
Paul, two beautiful twin 
uughKn Rrem and Sara. 

BUSS - On 31s! April, lo 
Haiti and Andrew, a son. 
Alexander George. 

BROOKS - On 2TUi Anri] 
1994. io Diana and Richard, 
a son. Michael. 

BUTCHER - On 26lh April, to 
Louisa and James, a 
daughter. Matilda Lucy. 

GAUER - On 19th April, to 
Janet and Kevin, a daughter. 
Louren Nicole, a sister for 
Kellie Louise. 

QOEDHU13 - On April 26th. 
lo Laura and Johnny, a son. 

HOLMES - On April 23rd at 
The Portland HospitaL to 
Lfca into DatrMMn) and 
John, a beautiful son. Sam. a 
brother for Tom. 

JACOBS - On 26<h Manm 
i99a. Dominic, son of 
Shelley and Leslie, brother lo 
Rickl and Skye. 

KEELEY > On April 22nd. ID 
Terry and Penny, a beautiful 
natty son. Ruairi Joseph, a 
lime brother to Lauren and 
Siootmn. 

LAMGDOM - On April SSOt 
199a. to Vicky «nie 
Henderson! aid Ben. a 
daughter. Ruby Louise, a 
beautiful stter far Max. 

MURRAY - On April 2i« at 
Ronkswood HospitaL 
Worcester, lo Marlon tote 
Godleyi and Robin, a son. 
Timothy Gordon. 

TARRANT - On March 22nd. 
io Oonwjh in** May> and 
Jeremy, a daughter, dare 
Louise Joyce. 

BIRTHS 

TURNER - On April 24m al 
The Portland HospitaL lo 
Alexandra inee DunMll) and 
Charles, a wi Piers Wnnam. 
a brother lor Natasha. 

WALLACE - On 22nd April, 
to jutLa and Jamie Wallace, a 
daughter. 

DEATHS 

ADS HEAD ■ On April 26th. 
suddenly at home. Helen 
Una Rosemary, in her 88th 
year, widow of LL Col. 
Maurice Adshead MC. late 
The 122nd) Cheshire 
Regiment, much loved and 
loving mother of John. Robin 
and Liz. dear grandmother of 
Fiona. Darren and Corrtn. 
Funeral Service at 
CtiKhrstcr Crematorium on 
Tuesday May 3rd at 4 pm. 
Flowers welcome. Enaulrle 
to W. Brydrr and Sons, id; 
<07981 42174. 

ALLAN - On 28th ApriL after 
a kmg illness borne wim 
great courage, al Musgrove 
Park HospitaL Taunton. 
Colin. Devoted husband of 
Barbara and lather or Bunty 
and Nicholas and 
grandfather of WUHam. 
Htrmtene, Juliet and 
Jeremy- Funeral Service ai 
Ash Prion Parish Church, 
near Taunton, at 2. JO am on 
Tuesday 3rd May. Donations 
In lieu of flowers for Ash 
Priors Parish Church c/o 
Forwy * Son F/D. 28 High 
Street. Butwgh. 
Clast anbury. Somerset 

ALLEN - On April 27th 1994. 
peacefully in hospital. 
Richard Forsyth. Much loved 
and loving father and great' 
mend or Tim. Raw. view 
and Simon. Now reunited 
with his wtfe Ann. Funeral 
Service at St Marys Church. 
Llmpicy S<to Wednesday 
May am at 1.30 pm. Family 
llowere only but donations, tf 
desired, for (he Dorothy 
House Foundation and St 
Mary's, Church c/o CS. 
Sawyer Ltd.. S Church 
Street. Bradford-on-Avon. 

DEATHS 

BURGESS • Edward wnuam. 
ngkariiy at hks home on 
27th April 1994 aged 16 
months, of Birch HDL The 
Cross. EDcsmere. 
Shropshire. Dearly loved soi 
orsunon and SaDy-Anne and 
dear brother or James. 
Funeral Service at St Mary's 
Church. EMearaere. on 
Saturday 30Ut April at Ham 
fallowed by interment la 
Ellesmere Cemetery Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations if desired Io the 
ChUdrem Ward Fund. 
Wrexham Maeior HospitaL 
Enoutotes please lo Ole 
Funeral Directors. EJ. 
Edgerton and Son (0948) 
75266. 

CRABS - On April 27th. 
Robert. peacefUty in hospital 
In France, dearly tewed 
husband or Marjorie and 
father of Carol. Debbie Ned 
and Bccca.. No flowers 
please, donations fa British 
Diabetic Asaorianon 
Research Fund. IO Queen 
Anne Street. London WIM 
OBD. 

DAWSON - Peacefully al hB 
son's home, on 271h April. In 
Ms S2nd year. U Ceil. 
Richard Stewart Pamper 
(Pal) Dawson. QBE RA 
freTd). Widower of befored 
Joyce, darting Dada of 
Timothy. Sarah and 
Deborah, dear Pater et 
Lesley and Pa of Brian, and 
loving Grandfather of ten. 
Funeral an Thursday 6th 
May al I pm in tbe parish 
church. Mfcharichureti 
EscJey. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowm 
only. pIobm. Donations 
welcome lo Vie Royal 
Artillery Charitable Fund. 
Enoutrtw to Da we Brea. 
Westfatog street Hereford 
HR4 OJE. 104323 274066. 

EDGE • On 26th April 1994. 
Dr. - John Rosaforti Edge, 
peacefully after a long 
illness, nobly borne. Service 
on Wednesday 4th May at 12 
noon In TharndHIe 
Crematorium. Devonshire 
Road, Oarrow-ln-FtinteM. 
Flowers or rtoiurtem. If so 
dotted, far St Ptetert undal 
P.CC. may be sent c/o Little 
A Caine. 48 Utventoa Rudd. 
Dalton-in-Fumes*. Cumbria. 

DEATHS 

FRY - Dr. John Fry CB.E.. 
M.D.. FJR.CjS.. FJLCJOJP. 
F RSJVf.. died peacefully In 
Fambarough HoaMtal an 
28th April 1994. Funeral 
Service win take place al 
Hoop Lane Crematorium. 
London NWii. at 10.30 am 
on Sunday May Isl An 
exceptional man who was 
very much loved. 

GODDARD - On April 24th. 
suddenly. Dermot Walter 
Stanislaus, m Ms 84tto year. 
Only son or the late COL and 
Mrs Goddard and mudi 
loved brother of Rita. MlmL 
Veronica and the tale Peggy. 
Requiem Mass at St 
Michael's Cathode Church. 
Coal way Road. 
Wolverhampton. on 
Thursday May 6(h at 
1,45pm. followed by 
Interment at Penn Cemetery. 
RAP. 

GORMAN - Dr. Eileen Mary 
passed away peacefully on 
27th April in London Bridge 
Hospital. She win be sadly 
missed by her many Mends, 
patterns and admirers. 
Requwm (Mass w be held at 
St Josesh's Church. Herbert 
Road. London SE18. at 
1.45pm an Thursday 5th 
May foOawBd by cremation 
at Othara Crematorium at 
3.15 pm. flowers and 
enauiria to frauds CtasnxB 
and Sons Funeral Directors. 
5 Thomas Street. Woolwich. 
London SE 18. tel: (OSI) 864- 
0289. 

LAND - On 27th April 1994. 
at South mono. Bisham. 
Dorothy aged fits, a favtng 
daughter. Bw dearly loved 
wife of Peter, the wonderful 
mother of Jane. Patrick and 
Sally. and adoring 
grandmother fa her ten 
grandchildren. Dorothy 
passed away peacefully, 
supported by her faith after a 
long battle during which her 
courage was on inspiration to 
an around her. Her wish was 
tar Iter body to be donated 
for medical reseanit. A 
Manorial Service to 
celebrate her lift wffl be held 
at AS Saints Church. 
Biaham. on 14th May 1994 
al 12 noon. Her wbh waster 
Helen House Hospice for 
Children. 37 Leopold Street. 
Oxford 0X4 1QT fa receive 
any gill to her memory. 

DEATHS 

LAYCOCK - PWHp. passed 
away peacefully on Monday 
26th ApriL after a long 
ntness. Funeral Sendee at S> 
Sebastians Church. Nine 
MBe Ride. woKUitfiam. 
Enquiries to Jti. Han. 142 
Flnchampsuad Road. 
Wokingham. Oertatilre 
10734) 793623. 

MacLAREM - On April 23rd 
1994. Nina Tarakanova, 
widow ot NetL died 
peacefully: brave and 
cheerful lo me end. Funeral 
service and burial al 
Hayoooibe Cemetery. Bash, 
on May 10th ai 12 noon. No 
Rowan please but donations 
if desired lo St Margaret's 
Somerset Hospice. Taunton 
TA1 SHA. 

MORGAN . Dorothy Joan 
aged 82. on April 27th in 
Horsham HospitaL Widow of 
Dr. G& Morgan. Loving and 
mueh-lovetf motha- or Jane. 
Bar. Nicky and Anne, 
graadmathar and p-eai- 
grandmother. sister and a 
goad friend. Service of 
Thanksgiving In HMMm 
Parish Church on Thursday 
May 6th at 2.50 pm. 
Enwdriu is Freeman Bros.. 
North Parade. Horsham. 

MURDOCK - On 22nd April 
1994. suddenly. Gwyneth, a 
wen By loved daughter, sister 
and granddaughter. Private 
Requiem Mam at The 
Brampton Oratory. No 
Dowers, donations if desired 
Io The Samaritans. 46 
Marshall Street London 
W1V ILR. 

Picorr - On 26th April 1994 
In a London hospllaL Stanley 
Capet aged 7B. Beloved 
husband of the tela Atix. 
dearly loved tatiiar at Tim 
and father-to-law of Maggy 
and devoted grandfather of 
Michael and RacheL Funeral 
Service at tpm on Friday fitit 
May at St Stephen's Church. 
Rochester Row. SWl. 
followed by private burial. 
Family dowers only please 
bui any gut fa Ms memory fa 
The Cbetiae Society, PO. 
Box 280. FOgfi Wyeenhe, 
Buds. HPi I 2HY. Enquiries 
fa J-H. Kenyon. Funeral 
Directors. (071 j 834-0624. 

DEATHS 

PARTMDOE - On 28 April 
1994. peacefully, at home, to 
Adore. Co. Limerick. OBve 
Sylvia Partridge (n£e 
Salnsfcury). Private funeral 
at CaMr. Co. TIppCTary. t 

SPREYER - Frederick George, 
am 21st ApriL aged 84. 
peacefully at - Kent and 

. . e/o 
27 London Road. 

(0738)460205. 

SULTZBBtOER - On April 
26th at The Oaks HospitaL 
OoWwster. John Fotar 
Stotaerger CJaau. Memorial 
Service al GesUngthorpe 
Oturcb on Monday May 9th 
at 3 pm. Dtquirics fa T. 
Pennack & Sons Funeral 
Direct car. 1/3 Maiden Road. 
Grate Baddow. ChatonRxti. 

(02461 471167. 

TANKABO - Maty Josephlna 
tote QulnlapJrpfacelUlly an 
28th ApriL Funeral CMhoHc 
Church. HUH ' Road. 
Cambridge. 2 pm Friday 6th 
May. Famfly flowers only. 
Donations to MacMtiian 
Cancer Fund. CaraOridqe. 

TAYLOR - On 27tti Aprti. sud¬ 
denly at home. John Stafford 
aged 74 years. Modi loved 
husband of Jean, fattier Of 
Dorothy and Baryi and way 
sadly miaaed grandfiuher. 
Funeral sendee private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CHAMPMN - John Stuart 
Qnmptoa CM.G_ QJBX. A 
Thanksgiving Sendee wfB be 
bdd In Hereford Cathedral 
on Sunday June Gth at 
&30pm- 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICES_ iiKK'l VJ a 

NORTH ESK - There win be 
two services of thankagtvtng 
for toe life of "Roto" 

SUTOkROOEN - On 29th 
April 1944. tn Malta. Antony 
» KaOUeen. Now In HHrMn. 

Cart of Northeafc. The Oral 
win bo Held at Sprlngwaiere. 
BaUamodha. Me of Man. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ovenooldng Robin'* Glen on 
Sunday 29th May at 2 pm On 
the event or torieniait 
weather Malew Parish 

SUSIE MBMm « hoRMt 4 am Fri¬ 
day Dram SOui May. V you 
know tier Phone 0*« 608712 
■Her isan May 

second wHl be at Holy 
Trinity Church. Prince 
Consort Road (behind the 
Royal Afaert Ham i» 
Sunday an June at 2 mm. 

RAYNSFORD - A Sendee of 
Thanksgiving for the lift of 
Captain Antony RayxafonL 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

HM the Um dlaeomdad air 
Ana Weridwtda on m-naval 
dot—, can Sew Qaaicli 021 753 
7370. AST A C9080 rataB ran 

3pm on Thursday 26lh May 
1994 al toe MR Church of 
Holy Cron. MBfan Mahor, 
Northampton. 

CMTeunauMfoMaDoM 
to Europe. U&A 4 moat darifoB- 
Uan» OManatTraM Sarricaa 
J* ,Wf-W 2202. ABTA 

..2STD3 IATA/ATOL 15BB. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

the^^times 
. NOTICE TO 

ADVERTISERS 
To place your personal advertisement or 

Birth. Marriage or Death Notice for Monday 

May 2nd please call not later than 12 noon 

on Saturday April 30th. 

Our offices win be dosed on Monday 
May 2nd. 

If yon wish to book an announce mem ditting 
tbe Bank Holiday please telephone • 

0374 617843 

Where our staff wffl be available to take your 
caff between 930am and 4pm. 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

ROT Pte R-EM 
Craria m MtiHB £79 
ftro £75 tea £79 
G>»»ca E7B TsSfow £19 
NUtigi £79 Tufay E8B 
Mm E79 Hi £79 

M W/WUa Dost aadoblt | 

trailfinders 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up io 6e% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the world from £716 

Sydney return from £672 
hotels tram £36 per night 

Catt TraUflnders far the complete travel service. 
Kensington: 

(UmohauOOZI 9383939(USA*Europe)071 9383232 
Earls Court 

OAngtuniOCm 938 3366 (USA & £11100*107j 0x7 Kara) 

atol loan Bristol- Q272 299000 
_ATOL14C8 !ATA ABTA69701 

FLATSHARE 
FLATSHARE 

CBRre IONDOH Prafpsaou tax 
Qtlrp room todcovar Pk£8Sow 
gd uabapart 07l east wmi 

•J*11- Pr« MAS. NA9. OUte nn. 
to. a min tuba. 

*&*tov*i me dHur. AH mod 
"srss'sisus-s 

RWlng MrvMe. 071-Bno mISt 

P LP US TO HELP THOSE 
FOR WH°M THE TRIUMPHS OF 

R. nESH WILL COME TOO LATE 
AND WHO MEED OUR HELP NOW 

0420472021/2 

fag, charity No. araaw bjcpX. m. 
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Obituaries 

DAVID LANGTON 

M Ms 

‘“''■'■'i.i'L 

” if£» 
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lT^! 

\rnuul 1 
l,r«satt 

David Langton. actor, died in 
Stratford-opon-Avon from a heart 

attack on April 25 aged 82. He 
was born on April 16,190- 

DA VID LANGTON was a reliable 
theatre actor who spent many years 
playing supporting roles in the West 
End before being propelled to tele¬ 
vision stardom in 1971 as Richard (later 
Lord) Bellamy, master of the house, in 
Upstairs. Downstairs. This was an 
elevated soap opera which provided 
weekly glimpses into the Edwardian 
world of 165 Eaton Square. Running to 
68 episodes, it proved to be (me of the 
most successful drama series in tele¬ 
vision history. 

langton’s own part, however, was 
that or a rather dull stick and. after the 
series ended in 1976. he did not find it 
easy to convince casting directors that 
there was more to him as an actor than 
the somewhat wooden Conservative 
MP with whom he bad by now become 
synonymous.Tbere were, of course, the 
rewards of feme. He was so weD 
known as Bellamy that, in the mid- 
1970s. when his Bret wife’s unde. Lord 
Kinnaird. took him to the House of 
Lords for lunch, he was introduced to 
the peers in the dining room simply as 
“Richard Bellamy, you know”. 

Basil Muir Langton-Dodds was 
bom in Motherwell, near Glasgow, 
into an upper-middle-class Scottish 
family, one of five children. He was 
educated at a preparatory school in 
Bath and afterwards at a school in 
Glasgow. His father, a wine importer, 
was passionately interested in the 
theatre and encouraged the young 
Basil to perform in front of family 
guests from an early age. It was an 
enthusiasm which was not shared by 
his mother, a dour Scottish Presbyteri¬ 
an. Like most actors of his generation. 
Langton later trained his voice into a 
standard English but remained, in all 
other respects, recognisably Scottish. 

Langton was a lethargic student who 
shone only in English, and even then 
with not sufficient enthusiasm to join 
the drama class. His father, despairing 
of his son’s prospects, abruptly cut 
short his education when he was 16, 
and secured him a job with a small 
Shakesperean touring company as 
scene painter and occasional spear 
carrier. Langton’s talents at this paint 
in his career rested heavily on boyish 
good looks, a clear voice and complete 
nervelessness on stage. 

At the age of 19 be decided to take a 
sabbatical from the theatre in order to 
nurture a budding aspiration to write. 
For two years, punctuated only by the 
occasional part in a play, he lived alone 
on a remote Shetland island. But his 
novelist’s talents remained under¬ 
stimulated by this monastic existence 
and failed to bear fruit He returned to 
the theatre in 1938 where he quickly 
graduated to playing in the West End. 

On the outbreak of war Langton 
joined up. serving as a private in the 
Royal Artillery before becoming a 
bombardier. He eventually got a 
commission and was seconded to the 

David Langton. centre, with the cast of Upstairs. Downstairs 

Northumberland Hussars, serving in 
France. Germany. Holland and Bel¬ 
gium. and leaving the Army with die 
rank of major. Hie discipline of amry 
life appealed to him. and he was briefly 
tempted to stay on. 

However, he returned to the theatre, 
reviving his stage name of David 
Langton (there was already an actor 
called Basil Langton). and four days 
after being demobilised was given a 
part in a play called Fifty Fifty at the 
Strand Theatre. 

His first big break came with 
Seagulls Over Sorrento. a comedy 
peppered with sally expletives, star¬ 
ring Ronald Shiner and later Bernard 
Lee, which opened at the Apollo in 1950 
and proved to be a huge success 
(Queen Mary went to see it three 
times). Langton stayed on with the 
production for the duration, though he 
created a brief stir in 1953 by walking 
out of the theatre one Friday night 
without explanation and sailing for 
America (his father had died recently 
and he was under a good deal of stress, 
but soon returned). Also in the cast was 
Gordon Jackson, who later played the 
imperious Scottish butler Hudson in 
Upstairs, Downstairs. 

Throughout the 1950s and 1960s 
Langton worked steadily in the West 
End. usually in supporting roles. A 
part in The Devil’s Disciple led to a 
dose friendship with Tyrone Power 
and they worked together again in the 
film The Ship that Died of Shame 
(1955). He was the leading man in an 
Agatha Christie thriller. Rule of Three. 
He was also seen in several Somerset 
Maugham plays and in Samuel Tay¬ 
lor's The Pleasure of His Company at 
the Haymarket in 1959. 

In the early 1950s Langton had 
briefly shared digs with Richard 
Burton. There were many times over 
the next decade when he had cause to 
ask himself why. unlike Burton and 
other British actors of his generation — 
Jack Hawkins, David Niven among 
them—he received no invitations to go 
to Hollywood. But television drama, 
then still in its infancy, proved to be his 
salvation. 

He appeared in many plays for the 
BBC in the 1960s (they were then 
recorded live and often with uninten¬ 
tionally hilarious results), and by 1970 
was almost in danger of over-exposure, 
being seen within a matter of weeks in 
the BBCS Daniel Deronda, as the 

Prime Minister in a television play 
called The Prime Ministers Daughter. 
and in Special Branch on ITV. Then, 
while standing at the bar in the 
Garrick one day in 1970 (a club which 
be had just joined), he was approached 
by John Whitney of Saghta Produc¬ 
tions. Whitney explained that he was 
producing a new television series for 
LWT about an Edwardian family, 
based on a concept by two young 
actresses. Jean Marsh and Eileen 
Atkins, and that there might be a pan 
in it for Langton. 

Upstairs. Downstairs reached the 
screen in 1971 and instantly became 
required viewing in much the same 
way that The Forsyte Saga had been in 
the late 1960s. Langton’s character. 
Richard Bellamy, was a Conservative 
MP whose wife had drowned m the 
Titanic. His role, consisting mostly as 
it did of making dignified appearances 
in the drawing room, where he would 
try to provide moral guidance for his 
profligate son (played by Simon Wil¬ 
liams) and whence he was frequently 
being called away to the House, was 
scarcely a rewarding one (all the best 
pans were, in fact. Downstairs rather 
than Upstairs). Until Hannah Gor¬ 
don’s late appearance in the series as 
his romantic interest, he was allowed 
no other role than father and conscien¬ 
tious MP. Bur, like the butler Hudson 
below stairs, he provided a reassuring¬ 
ly stable presence around which all the 
other action was based. The series 
ended in 1976. Afterwards, despite 
Langton’s best efforts, he found him¬ 
self almost invariably cast in patrician 
roles. 

One of his next parts was in Tom 
Stoppard’s Night and Day at the 
Phoenix with Diana Rigg in 1978. He 
played again in The Pleasure of His 
Company in the early 1980s. directing 
and acting in productions in Hong 
Kong and Australia. In 1986 he was 
described as a "delightfully deft” 
General Allen by to Simon Ward’s 
Lawrence erf Arabia in Terence 
Rattigan’s Ross: Later that year he 
could be seen in Killing Jessica, a 
whodunnit at the Savoy, in which he 
gave a reliably solid performance. 

His film appearances included play¬ 
ing Lord Mountbatten in Charles and 
Diana (1982) and in a television 
performance of Witness for the Prose¬ 
cution tiie same year in which he 
played Mr Mayfaew. He also worked 
together with his son, the director 
Simon Langton, on the film The 
Whistle Blower (1987). which starred 
Michael Caine. 

Away from the stage. Langton was. 
like many in his profession, a refresh¬ 
ingly modest, private man. with a 
strong attachment to his family. He 
liked opera, cooking — which was 
therapy as much as a hobby—reading 
biographies and modem fiction and 
long walks in the countryside. In his 
youth, he had been a good dancer, and 
an expert at the soft-shoe shuffle. 

He is survived by his second wife 
Claire, whom he married in 1975, and 
by three sons from his first marriage. 

THE VERY REV LEONARD SMALL 
Hie Very Rev Leonard 

Small. CBE, Moderator 
of die General Assembly 

of the Church of 
Scotland. 1966-67, died on 
April 8 aged 88. He was 
bora on May 12,1905. 

ONE of Scotland’s finest 
preachers, and the most senior 
ex-Moderaior of the Church of 
Scotland. Leonard Small was 
bom in North Berwick, and 
was himself a son of the 
manse. Educated at North 
Berwick High School he went 
on to gam first-class honours 
in Classics at Edinburgh 

University. Thereafter, he con¬ 
tinued his studies in Rome, 
Berlin and Zurich. 

Ordained in 1931, Robert 
Leonard Small’S first charge 
was St John’s, Bathgate, 
where be remained until 1935. 
His ministry subsequently 
took him first to West High 
Church. Kilmarnock, then in 
1944 to Cramcmd Kirk on the 
outskirts of Edinburgh, where 
he remained until 1956. His 
last charge was St Cuthberfs, 
West End. Edinburgh, from 
which pulpit he retired in 1975. 

Recognised as an outstand¬ 
ing preacher and broadcaster. 

he was appointed Moderator 
of tihe General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland in 1966, 
and in 1967 chaplain to the 
Queen in Scotland- His far- 
reaching public service was 
recognised in 1975 when he 
was appointed CBE. 

Small’s sermons were 
down-to-earth, interspersed 
with reminiscences and practi¬ 
cal common sense: there can 
have been few worshippers 
dozing in the pews during his 
addresses. He was also assid¬ 
uous in his pastoral care. 

Despite such an active 
career in the ministry. Small 
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also found time for extra- 
ministerial duties, including 
being chairman of the Parole 
Board for Scotland. 1967-73. 
vice-president of the Edin¬ 
burgh Scout Council, and of 
the Edinburgh Council of Girl 
Guides. He also served as 
chaplain to James Gillespie’s 
School and to St Denis School. 
He was later to become a 
governor of both schools. Fbr 
many years he was diairman 
of the Arthur Smith Memorial 
Trust, and in the early 19S0s 
became chairman of Age Con¬ 
cern (Scotland), as well as of 
the Edinburgh Parkinson's 
Disease Society. 

Although his sons consid¬ 
ered that he played with the 
wrong-shaped tell, he was 
skilled enough with it to win a 
place as goalkeeper in the 
University XI. and captained 
the Edinburgh soccer team in 
1927-28. He also played for 
Scotland as an amateur. Ap¬ 
propriately, his autobiogra¬ 
phy. published last year, was 
entitled Holy Goalie. Among 
his more devotional works 
were With Ardour And Acc¬ 
uracy. No Uncertain Sound 
and No Other Name. In 1970 
he presented a TV series 
entitled What I Believe. 

Leonard Small was married 
in 1931 to Jane Hay McGregor 
who died in 1979 after many 
years suffering from Parkin¬ 
son's disease. He leaves their 
three sons and a daughter. 

DAME MARGARET MILES 
Dame Margaret Miles. 

DBE. Headmistress, 
Mayfield School, Putney, 
I9H-73. died on April 26 

aged 82. She was born on 
July 11.1911. 

DAME MARGARET MILES 
was a great headmistress and 
a dedicated internationalist. 
On the face of it, she was an 
unlikely candidate for the 
headship of one of Britain’s 
first and most famous compre¬ 
hensive schools. Her own 
education and former leach¬ 
ing posts had been in the 
independent sector and her 
accent was cut-glass. But un¬ 
derlying this upper-crust exte¬ 
rior was a passionate liberai- 
cum-sorialisL her political 
convictions bring the product 
of her Welsh Nonconformist 
origins: 

She spent her early years in 
Liverpool where her father 
was a Presbyterian minister. 
During the First World War 
he was gassed and the family 
moved to the deaner air of 
Suffolk where Margaret Miles 
attended the local' (GPDST) 
High School. There she ex¬ 
celled particularly at games. 

After reading history at 
Bedford College, London, she 
taught first at Wesicliff High 
School and then at Badminton 
where, under the influence of 
Miss B. M. Baker, she devel¬ 
oped her interest in the inter¬ 
national dimension of 
education. While there she 
became actively involved in 
the Council for Education in 
World Citizenship, the League 
of Nations Union and the 
creation of Unesco. 

After a spell as a lecturer in 
education at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity. she became in 1946 head¬ 

mistress of Pate’s Grammar 
School. Cheltenham, and from 
there, in 1952. was appointed 
head of Putney County Sec¬ 
ondary School (as Mayfield 
School was then known). Only 
after accepting the post did she 
realise ihat this was one of the 
first five London schools des¬ 
ignated to go comprehensive. 
If she felt misgivings (as she 
later admitted to haring done), 
she soon overcome them and 
faced the challenge of trans¬ 
forming a traditional gram¬ 
mar school into an 
unstreamed, integrated com¬ 
munity. reflecting all abilities 
and a' wide range of social 
backgrounds. She performed 
this feat, in the face of opposi¬ 
tion from both parents and 
staff, through the force of her 
personality and the infectious 
nature of her enthusiasm. 

To her staff she was a model 
headmistress who delegated 
to others and rejoiced in their 
success. She believed that 
those who teach can and must 

do — and she expected the 
attainment of quality in all 
subjects and at all levels, She 
loved music and art and 
demanded particularly high 
standards in those 
departments. 

Although inevitably acquir¬ 
ing a high profile, particularly 
in ihe heady, pioneering days, 
she never allowed public ap¬ 
pearances and membership of 
various public bodies (includ¬ 
ing the BBC General Advisory 
Council, the Schools Broad¬ 
casting Council, the British 
Association and the Unesco 
National Commission) to in¬ 
terfere with her prime chall¬ 
enge at Mayfield. 

By combining the best of the 
old with the new she gradually 
overcame most of the opposi¬ 
tion and, by 1957. the transfor¬ 
mation was complete. During 
the 21 years of her tenure, she 
inspired staff and students 
with loyalty and affection. She 
was created DBE in I97t>. 

Retirement lo her family 
home in Machynlleth did not 
diminish her support for com¬ 
prehensive education and. al¬ 
though she resigned or retired 
from a string of committees, 
she remained president of the 
Campaign for Comprehensive 
Education and an active advo¬ 
cate of Britain's return to 
membership of Unesco. Until 
Parkinson's disease and a 
series of strokes curtailed and 
eventually ended her mobility. 
Dame Margaret was also 
involved in local activities. She 
was area chairman of the 
Council for the Preservation of 
Rural Wales, captain of 
Abcrdovcy Ladies’ golf team 
and a conscientious student of 
the Welsh language. 

She was unmarried. 

JOHN RIDDELL 
John Riddefl. QBE, 

- wartime soldier and 
Northumbrian 

landowner, died on 
March 28 aged 83. He 

was born on September 
241910. 

ONE of the last of the old 
school of Northumbrian 
squires. John Riddell of Felton 
Park and Swinburne Castle 
saw service with the Rifle 
Brigade in Madagascar dur¬ 
ing the early part of the 
Second World War. Later, as 
ADC to his brother-in-law. 
later to be Held Marshal Sir 
Francis Festing, he took part 
in some of the toughest fight¬ 
ing of the Burma campaign. 

John Cuthbert Widdrington 
Riddell was the son of Cuth¬ 
bert RiddeU of Felton Park and 
Swinburne Castle. The family 
descended from Sir William 
de Riddel], who had been 
appointed Constable of the 
Border stronghold, Norham 
Castle, in June 1314. just a few 
weeks before the heavy defeat 
of the English under Edward 
II at Bannockburn. The 
Riddells provided medieval 
Northumberland with several 
sheriffs and during the Civil 
War defended Tynemouth 
Castle for King Charles. 
Staunch Roman Catholics 
who stayed faithful to the old 
faith, they were also Jacobites; 
111011135 Riddell of Swinburne 
rose for the Stuarts in 1715. 

John- Riddell was educated 
at Ampleforth and Trinity 
College. Cambridge, after 
which he fanned in Kenya 
where he met his wife Mau¬ 
reen Taafe. However, when 
his father died in 1937 he 
inherited 10.000 acres and 
returned to Northumberland. 

On die outbreak of war in 
1939 he joined the Rifle Bri¬ 
gade. his brother-in-law's regi¬ 
ment It was an appointment 
which was to lead to plenty of 
action. “Front Line Frankie,” 
as Festing was known, earned 
his nickname from his fear¬ 
lessness in action and his 
determination to lead from the 
front- Under him. RiddeU took 
part in 1942, in the assault on 
Madagascar, which was then 
held tty the Vichy French and 
was seen as ripe for Japanese 
occupation. 

In 1943 Riddell became 
Hastings's ADC in Burma. 

RiddeU. left, with Major-General Francis Festing. 
centre; and Lord Louis Mountbatten. right 

Now a major-general, Festing 
was in command of the 36th 
Division which, after partici¬ 
pating in the Arakan cam¬ 
paign was switched to the 
north-east of the Burma the¬ 
atre to fight alongside the 
Chinese and Americans. 
Festing's style of leadership 
meant being continuously 
with the leading elements of 
the division and it was on one 
of these forward visits during 
the Battle of Mawlu that 
Major Riddell assumed 
charge of a section while the 
general took command of a 
platoon whose officer had 
been killed. 

For his gallantry on this 
occasion Riddell was awarded 
the Silver Star by the United 
States government, as the 36th 
Division came under Ameri¬ 
can command. Indeed, the 
way the division acquitted 
itself did much to dispel the 
none-too-favourable opinion 
the Americans had originally 
entertained of the fighting 
qualities of British troops. 

Burma was not all hard 
work, however, and RiddeU, 
who was one of die outstand¬ 
ing shots of his generation, 
found time to enjoy himself 
during the fighting. He and 
Festing later recorded having 
accounted for approximately 
525 head of game between 
them during a ten-month 
period. 

After the war Riddell, came 
home to manage his two 
estates and to farm. In 1972 he 
was appointed OBE for his 
services to agriculture. 

Master of Felton and Swin¬ 
burne for over fifty years, 
impressive in appearance and 
bearing. RiddeU was univer¬ 
sally known as "the Squire”. 
He was indefatigable in serv¬ 
ing his beloved Tynedale. first 
as chairman of the old 
Hexham Rural District Coun¬ 
cil and then of its successor, 
the much bigger Tynedale 
Council — one of the largest 
rural areas in the country, 
with a wide range of indus¬ 
tries, fanning and forestry. 
Riddell was also chairman of 
the Timber Growers' 
Association. 

Walking with "Squire" 
RiddeU through Hexham on a 
Tuesday (which was both the 
meeting day of the council and 
market day) has been weU 
described as a royal progress. 

Essentially a countryman, 
he was a first-class field natu¬ 
ralist and, besides being a fine 
shot and a keen fisherman, he 
hunted foxes on foot. As a 
devout Roman Catholic and 
Knight Grand Cross of the 
Sovereign Military Order of 
Malta (of which his nephew 
Matthew Festing is Grand 
Prior in this country), he 
visited Lourdes each year for 
more than twenty years to 
work with the side. There, 
many desperately ill pilgrims 
were astonished to find them¬ 
selves lilted and carried bodily 
by this enormous man. 

His wife Maureen, a Dame 
of the Order of Malta, died in 
1990. They had five daughters, 
the eldest of whom is Lady 
Talbot of Malahide. 

SUMMER TERM AT 
OXFORD 

The numbers of toe undergraduates, 
as everyone foresaw they must do. have 
again sunk. Of those who were with us 
last term not a few have followed their 
slightly older comrades and taken 
commissions. Oxford is “fine by de¬ 
grees." or, rather, by "no degrees.” for 
hardly arty are taken, and these often in 
absentia, and certainly she is ever 
growing dutifully less. The total number 
of undergraduates in residence, which 
in the Autumn Term was about 1.400 
and in the Lent Term about 1.000. has 
now fallen below 900. Oriel once more, 
that “ sporting “ college, holds the pride 
of place with only 18 undergraduates up. 
The Non-Coliegiate Body shows foe 
largest number, 120; Kebleand Queen's 
have about 60. Balliol and St John’s 
about 50, New College. Christ Church, 
and Exeter, andV/adham about 40; the 
rest between 20 and 30. The event of the 
closing days of last term and the 
vacation was foe passing into law of the 

ON THIS DAY 
April 291915 

The deficit in university funds referred ro 
here, as a result of the fall in numbers of 
undergraduates. had been substantially re¬ 
duced by contributions from All Souls and 

firm women undergraduates. 

Emergency Powers Art. The speeches of 
the Anomiey<jeneral and of the Prime 
Minister himself, in introducing foe 
Bill, but still more its ready and 
enthusiastic acceptance by the House of 
Commons, were, perhaps, foe strangest 
testimonial and recognition which Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge could receive. 
Whatever chronic critics may say. there 
is little reason to expect that public 
opinion will “demand a drastic re¬ 
form ” of the universities or the public 
schools when the war is over. Altogether 

there is a good prospect that in one way 
or another the special deficit of this year, 
amounting to some £5,000, may be 
wiped off within toe year, and that 
Oxford may carry no enhanced deficit 
over to 1916. If the war and its conditions 
continue into that year, then she will be 
very hard put to; but meanwhile, 
sufficient for the year is the deficit 
thereof. This summer the thud of foe 
baL the “measured pulse of radn: 
oars.” foe cheerful shouts of “wei 
rowed ” or “ how's that" will be heard 
no more. The one thing in Oxford which 
is still “ going strong ” is the one thing 
which ought to be going strong—-the 
Officers’Training Corps. But. beside the 
undergraduates, the officers of the 
O.T.C. have, as before, been training 
drafts of young subalterns, quartered in 
Trinity. Keble. Balliol. and Worcester. 
Most startling is the announcement that 
" Somerville,” the largest of the women’s 
colleges, has been commandeered to 
receive the wounded. The members of 
foe college will, it is understood, move 
intoOrieL 
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Recycled, 
and borne 
to be mild 

Returning to motorcycles as a mature 

rider adds renewed pleasure to 

a touring holiday, says Ronald Faux Born-again bikers are a 
modem curiosity, regard¬ 
ed with affection and 
more than a littfe relief by 

the motorcycle trade. They are 
easily recognised by their incongru¬ 
ous looks. Mature features shine 
enthusiastically from new-fangled 
helmets that lode better suited to 
space exploration. Black leather 
jackets girdle the middle-aged 
girths of riders whose general 
demeanour hints at the ecstasy of 
Mr Toad on the open road. 

I speak, of course, from personal 
experience. Some 25 years after 
rejecting the often oil-stained incon¬ 
veniences of two wheels in favour of 
the warm comforts of four. I have 
returned to the fresh air and 
simplicity of motorcycling, and to 
the pleasures of exploring the world 
on a bike. Impossibly crowded 
roads and many working hours 
spent driving a car made me make 
the change. Touring by car would 

be too much like being back at 
work. On a bike, one can breathe 
the countryside air. and bring the 
basic comforts of home along, too. 
Press the start button and you are 
away, travelling anywhere in die 
world swiftly and economically. 
Modern-day motorcycles, which 
are now predominantly Japanese, 
provide smooth and reliable trans¬ 
port, and their easy mobility is 
enhanced by the latest designs of 
camping gear — lightweight tents, 
sleeping tags and dotfling. 

Many dealers currently fold that 
their main customers, particularly 
for the more powerful machines, 
are middle-aged chaps returning to 
the two-wheels of their youth. 
Perhaps they are the only people 
who can afford the insurance on a 
sleek muttkylindered machine 
with rocket-ship acceleration and a 
top speed more than twice the legal 
limit I chose my own mount a 
Kawasaki GT750, for its comfort 

a reinforced shin guard and leather 
gloves strengthened across the 
knuckles cover all other 
extremities. 

All this protection suggests that 
motorcydists are at particular risk. 
Doubters will argue (hat roads £ 
crowded with impatient, fast-mov¬ 
ing traffic render anyone on a 
motorcycle extremely vulnerable. 
This is not supported by the 
statistics, which show a dramatic 
reduction in the number of bikers 
killed or injured over the last 
decade. Motorcyclists are (he only 
group of road users to meet the 
Government's target for a reduc¬ 
tion in accidents. 

1 made the overnight voyage 
from Hull to Zeebmgge in the 
comfort of a two-bunk cabin. Out 
from the coast through Belgium, 
the E5auroroute carries the scars of . 
heavy traffic. Shallow grooves 
worn into the slow lane gave an 
eerie sense of insecurity on a two. 

Ronald Faux with his Kawasaki GT750, ready for the ferry to Zeebmgge and a journey through the scented vineyard air of the Rhine valley 

The suspension system is cush¬ 
ioned by compressed air, it has 
shaft drive instead of an oily chain, 
and the brakes are extremely 
effective. The model is popular 
among dispatch riders. I was once 
told proudly: “Fifty-five to the 
gallon and twice round the dock, 
mate, and I've never had the top 
off.” by one Kwacker devotee — 

Kwacker being the machine’s affec¬ 
tionate nickname. 

1 took the motorcycle on a brief, 
Iate-«eason continental tour, cross¬ 
ing the North Sea from Hull to 
Zeebmgge by North Sea Ferries, 
my home packed in two saddle-type 
panniers which contained a tent, 
airbed, lightweight sleeping bag, 
stove and cooking equipment A 

bag mounted on the petrol tank 
held maps, guidebooks, a stock of 
quick-to-cook dehydrated meals 
and spare clothing, mainly quick- 
drying track suits and a couple of 
sweaters. Choice of clothing is 
important Most riders prefer 
leathers. They become an extreme¬ 
ly tough second skin, should bike 
and rider part company. Helmets 

are, of course, mandatory and there 
is a wide choice. 

For gentle touring, I prefer the 
traditional open-face style, which 

* covers the head, but leaves one's 
features pleasantly open to the 
elements. Full-face helmets give 
greater protection, but reduce the 
sense of freedom that motorcycling 
should give. Stout riding boots with 

miles an hour. The golden rule erf 
continental touring is that one 
should stay off the motorways 
wherever possible. The old mads 
are quieter, and their gentle bends 
make riding along them a rare 
pleasure. 

Half a day's motorcycling 
brought me after dark to the Rhine, 
and to a camp site just south of 
Bonn. The next three days under¬ 
lined the delights of travelling by 
motorcycle. The lofty perspective of 
the machine’s saddle gave uninter¬ 
rupted views of the Rhine castles, 
and the ride down the Mosel valley 
to Trier, which is claimed to be 
Germany’s oldest city, took me 
through countryside gilded by au¬ 
tumn and among vineyards suf¬ 
fused with heady, fermenting 
scents. Beyond doubt this was 
motorcycling at its best. 
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RK PETROL RETAILING 21 

Ten gallons and two loaves please 
The emergence of supermarkets has 

^ revolutionised the work of petrol 
retailers. Jonathan Bracey-Gibbon 
introduces a three-page report on a 

highly competitive market 

... H- 

: * 
• x 
. ••‘3i ■ T! 

»i »•, 

he announcement last 
week that Ifesco is to 
open its first roadside 
stand-alone petrol 

sites is symbolic of the pro- 
, • gressive cultural revolution 
■.. mat has swept through the 

J.S- petrol retailing industry over 
■ ..‘I*, the past decade. 
..' Traditionally, wholesalers, 

’’V*. the ail companies, have been 
investing heavily in their retail 

;:r networks and are slowly em- 
bracing their new role as 
retailers, notoniy of petrol, but 

:.-tV a whole range of convenience 
' .' y household goods. 

: : ^ As evidence of this, the UK’S 
:^v' largest convenience store 
:.-ychain is now Esso, and by 

• quite a long way over its 
• ,.V nearest non-petrol rival The 

• shop business alone on the 
• UK’S petrol forecourts is esd- 

‘ • - -'V- mated to be worth £1.9 billion 
■ \ V: a year. 
■'The other side of this evolu- 

; don is that companies like 
Tesco. Sainsbury’s and 
Safeway are effectively now oO 
companies, buying petrol sup¬ 
plies in huge volume on the 
open market, and retailing 
through their on-site filling 
stations. 

It is their emergence in the 
petrol market that has really 
galvanised ofl companies into LEARN TOBS 

^ i., . . “ gaiviuuowu vu WMiyiMHO n»»» 

• - JCitn looking seriously at their role 
• C [ STp.j^ as retaflers and compelling 

whop,them 
to become the comer 

shop operators of die 1980s 
and 90s. 

The emergence of die uhra- 
competitive supermarkets has 
ensured that margins are such 
that few petrol sites make any 
profit on parol sales, relying 
on shops and caiwashmg to 
keep in business. Added to 
this, over recent years a3 
companies have seen a foil in 
volumes due to the recession 
and the increasing reliance by 
motorists on more fuel-eff¬ 
icient vehicles. 

Consequently, the o3 com¬ 
panies have embarked on 
programmes of network re¬ 
duction. closing smaller, less 
profitable sites and aiming for 
smaller networks of modem 
filling stations with higher 
throughputs. In die last ten 
years, site numbers in die UK 
have fallen from just over 
22.000 to less than 18P00. 

ma^o^share oMhe 
petrol market of 17 per 
cent from just 650 rites 

and it is dear that supermar¬ 
kets have become extremely 
effective retailers of petrol 
thanks to a combination of low 
pricing and cross-subsidy 
from each site’s main store, 
making petrol retailing a cost- 
effective ancillary service to 
their millions of customers. 

However, as supermarkets 

071 79393U 

How green is 
\t i my forecourt 

Environmental costs to the petrol 

industry are ominously heavy 

- A! rijlr 
■ Salieri 

» quirem 

0B 

1 

At die Institute of Petro¬ 
leum dinner in Febru¬ 
ary. Energy Minister, 

Tim Eg gar, echoed die oil 
industry's call for realism 
when tackling environmental 
issues. With the ofl industry 
having to invest an estimated 
£35 billion in environmental 
measures throughout Europe, 
the point was well-received, 
Jonathan Bracey-Gibbon 
writes. 

At the retail end of then- 
business, ofl companies are 
facing levels of legislation- 
driven investment which, if 
enforced to the letter, will 
render many sites unviable. 

Shell recently conducted a 
dummy dean-up as a costing 
exercise in North London. The 
value of the site was about 
£100.000. The cost of dean-up 
was calculated at E3S0.000. 
Shell estimates that one third 
of Britain's petrol sites are chi 
contaminated land. 

Environmental responsibil¬ 
ities for petrol sites are two¬ 
fold. From Europe, _ 
there is the re¬ 
quirement for sites 

fitted with 
vapour re¬ 
equipment; 

while closer to 
heme, widespread 
soil contamination 
resulting from 
years of under- 

■ ;V ground fuel stor¬ 
age will have to be 
remedied and 

fi measures taken to 
/ prevent further 

spillage. Both ar- — 
. eas require heavy 

investment: the former in va- 
. pour-recovery equipment 
above and below ground to 

.i»{5 facilitate the trapping of petrol 
pH1 .vapour during deliveries, and 

..v’fat the pump when fuel is 
s dispensed; the latter in the 
c r'-’ instalment of a new genera- 

. ■■ tion of underground tanks, 
leak detection equipment and 

* «' jf underground piping. 
y. j “Such investment is daunt- 

fog for oil companies and 
^ llP disastrous for many indepen- 
P^dent retailers, who have to 
_»r consider die cost involved 

against the turnover.** says 
p? • Bruce Petter. director of the 
... Petrol Retailers’ Association. 

:.; “And bearing in mind many 
■’ '* smaller sites are associated 

with another business like a 
car dealership, sometimes the 

' cost of implementing the nee- 
y-essary expenditure makes it 

f*.uneconomic to sell petrol so 
• . the easier optical is to with¬ 

draw that fatality. This, in turn 
_ has an effect on the number of 

■ sites available, particularly to 
the rural motorist” 

Vapour recovery on petrol 
^ sites breaks down into two 

stages: the delivery stage — 

‘Companies 

are facing 

levels of 
investment 

which will 

render many 

sites 

unviable* 

.erf** 

stage 1 
vapour 

(also referred to as 
balancing} and the Sp—stage 2. There 

an I0O sites in the 
UK fitted with both stages, 
although just under 1^00 site 
have stage 1 equipment fitted. 
The process. will enable ml 
companies to capture vapour 

which previously would have 
been vented into the atmo¬ 
sphere, and return it to the 
refinery for ^manufacturing, 
and. of course, resale. Scandi¬ 
navian markets are already 
well advanced in this pro- 

and German sites are 
vapour recovery in 

-greater numbers. 
Although vapour recovery 

measures are to be phased 
according to location and 
throughput of each site, some 
doubt has crept in as to 
whether the investment re¬ 
quired is worth it given the 
scale of foe problem. With the 
cost of full vapour-recovery 
system at £70,000 a site, the 
prospect for the full-scale in¬ 
stallation of vapour recovery 
equipment within ten years of 
the directive's adoption, as is 
the ECS target is looking 
increasingly unlikely. 

Also unlikely is the full scale 
dean-up of the nation’s filling 
stations, and not just because 
of cost The scrapping by 

Mi chad Howard 
of the Contaminat¬ 
ed Land Register 
last year has 
thrown the issue 
into some confu¬ 
sion- Petrol sites 
were made exempt 
from the register 
before its demise, 
and now it is likely 
local planners will 
set up a de facto 
register to deal 
with individual 
cases. 

Either way, the 
1 prevention of 

ground contamination has led 
to a major change in die 
materials used in petrol site 
construction. All new-builds 
now feature GRP or double¬ 
skinned underground tanks, 
tank overfill prevention sys¬ 
tems. polythene pipes and leak 
detection equipment, usually 
linked to state-of-the-art tank 
gauging systems. 

hell has recently 
launched an initiative in 

_ conjunction with the 
National Rivers Authority and 
a numbs1 of surveyors and 
environmental consultants. 
“Thdding dean-up needs a 
good dialogue between petrol 
retailers and the regulatory 
authorities,- says David 
Pirret general manager of 
Shell's retail division. “But this 
continues to be undermined 
by die fragmented nature of 
the authorities.” 

Naturally, such environ¬ 
mental constraints are having 
a negative effect on property 
values across the industry, 
and with environmental reme¬ 
dies being passed onto subse¬ 
quent owners, no site can 
realise its market value with¬ 
out an environmental survey. 
“Clean-up standards and obli¬ 
gations must be applied across 
the industry to sites large or 
small otherwise we are 
fooling ourselves that im¬ 
provements are being made," 
says Mr Pirret 

S 

have grown as petrol retailers, 
so the oQ companies have 
mirrored this in their develop¬ 
ment of convenient stores, and 
with some success. Through 
the recession, the forecourt 
shop has bucked the retail 
trend as more motorists adapt 
to the convenience of a drive-m 
Top-up’ shopping environ¬ 

ment According to Shell there 
has been a 20 per cent year-on- 
year growth in its shop busi¬ 
ness while die rest of tbe retail 
trade has remained flat 

Although the supermarket 
companies have proved the 
greatest threat to die well¬ 
being of petrol companies. EC- 
directed environmental 

legislation has also hung like a 
black doud over the industry 
for the last few years and has 
forced the pace erf network 
rationalisation as companies 
strive for maximum profitabil¬ 
ity to meet expected environ¬ 
mental investment 

The industry's environmen¬ 
tal concerns are both above 

and below ground. Above 
ground, it is die containment 
of escaped fuel vapour into the 
atmosphere, while below, it is 
the safeguard and dean-up 
against roil contamination. 

The costs of both are poten¬ 
tially catastrophic for indepen¬ 
dent petrol retailers and 
severely debilitating for the oil 

ipanic 
legislation in both areas seems 
to be in constant state of 
review. 

While pan of the vapour 
recovery programme has been 
timetabled, recent alterations 
to the proposed Register of 
Contaminated Land meant 
petrol sites were made exempt. 
Michael Howard, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister at the time, 
scrapped the register. The 
current situation ran only be 
described as a grey area. 

Although a complex and 
fragmented market, all these 
factors mean much the same 
thing to operators across the 
country. Britain's preponder¬ 
ance of built-up urban areas 
has meant that large sites m 
big conurbations, or on major 
roads, have a future, although 
the twin pressures of competi¬ 
tion environmental legislation 
will continue to affect margins 
and investment. 

In rural areas, where there 
are many sites supplied by 
small oil companies, the threat 
is largely from environmental 
legislation. Mostly indepen¬ 
dent-owned. the only way for 
these sites to meet environ¬ 
mental costs is via a lifeline 
funding deal with their sup¬ 
plying oil company. 

In terms of fuel sales, oil 
companies have seen a growth 
in sales of diesel and prices in 
many areas are equal to. or 
slightly more than, those of 

unleaded fuel. The growth in 
the diesel car sector has obvi¬ 
ously been responsible for 
this. but of late there have been 
increasing attacks on diesel 
from medical and environ¬ 
mental sources, disputing the 
claims of motor manufactur¬ 
ers that diesel is a clean fuel. 

Gasoline has been subject to 
its own retail revolution. In the 
face of relentless market share 
losses to the supermarkets, the 
oil companies, led by Shell, 
have been increasingly selling 
their fuels on quality and 
detergent additive content, 
while the supermarkets have 
sold cut-price base fuel with no 
del er gems. Last November saw a 

strong advertising of¬ 
fensive from the major 
oil companies, ques¬ 

tioning the quality or super¬ 
market fuel. The 
supermarkets responded by 
adding detergents to their 
fuels, but with the recent 
launch of Clean System 3 from 
Texaco, the accent has been 
moved from perceived fuel 
quality to specific detergent 
additive quality. Coupled with 
this, oil companies are as 
reliant as ever on increasingly 
expensive sales promotions tu 
maintain market share and 
build loyalty for their, mostly, 
invisible product. 
• The writer is editor of Forecourt 
News 

FIESTA FREESTYLE II WITH 

£400 CASHBACK FROM FORD 

(IT’S MUCH MORE OF A DEAL) 

• Free finance (0% APR) 

• Power steering 

• Driver's airbag 

Safeguard engine immobiliser 

• Sunroof 

• Ford Commitment 30-day 

exchange plan 

• £7995 (MBP) 

• Call 0800m222 for details 

Fbrd Fiesta. Itfs much more of a car. 

Subject to availability: FTee finance and cashback apply to vehicles registered between 01/04/94 and 31/05/94 Fleets of more than 24 units and vehicles supplied to Motabihcy Conuact Hire Ltd ate 
excluded. Finance provided subject to status to over 18s only. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Written quotations available from Ford Credit Europe PLC. PO Box 46. Brentwood CM7 3 3AB 

Call 0800 111 222 for cashback terms and conditions. 



"Any customer benefits are imperceptible.. 
putting detergents in fuel has always been aj 
oil company marketing ploy 

Supermarket B, 2.10.93 

"With free added detergents in our petrol I 
you'll really clean up". V 

Supermarket B, 1.1.94 

Make your mind up. 
Shell have. 
We first introduced petrol additives to 

improve performance back in 1953. 
Ever since then we have beeq constantly 

improving those additives. 
Today's Shell Advanced Petrol contains 

an additive package that is the result of 
many years and many millions of pounds 

of research and development work. 

It's so good we've patented it. And we 
certainly don't supplyit toeither oftfiese two 
supermarkets. 

Which is worth bearing in mincf next time 
you're deciding which petrol to buy. 

You can tell when it's Shell, i r 



A, 2.10.93 
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The petrol retail industry in 
the UK is a fragmented one. 
Approximately 60 per cent 

of UK outlets are owned by 
independent retailers, the remain¬ 
der by-,oil companies. The oil 
companies ran these sics either 
directly through operating com-, 
panics, or by licences and commis¬ 
sion 

Brighter future for the franchise 
ion operator agreements. 
In the last two years, franchising 

— where the operator pays a 
franchise fee, the deal is longer 
than a licence and the franchise is 
assignable — has been introduced 
by some major oil companies to 
replace licence agreements. The 
franchise idea is accepted across 
the industry as basically sound, 
although in practice it has not been 
without problems, as former li¬ 
censees struggle to make new 
deals work in a recession. 

companies today is to achieve a 
I980s-style retail revolution 
through their networks — to 
transform, a patchwork of widely 
differing sites under the same 
brand into a network of modem- 
retail outlets with high standards 
of operation, service and manage¬ 
ment, across the country. 

The problem from the oil com¬ 
panies* point of view is that whOe 
they can do this on die sites they 
awn and operate, they feel the need 
to increase the control they have 
over the sites run by licensees, and 
to persuade their, independent 
dealers to run their sitesand shops 
along ofl company lines. 

Franchising, and die end to die 
petrol licence operation (which is 
not unlike a landlord tenancy 
agreement in the brewery traded 
has been deemed die answer bjy 
die majors — Esso, Shell, BP and 
Texaco — not only to the problem 
of maintaining qiialiiy ftmnghnitf 

their networks, but, more vitally, 
to help recoup substantial invest¬ 
ment rrmrii* in transforming these 
networks into profitable, dean, 
modem retail environments which 
attract customers nationwide. 

It has not been easy. Shell 
launched its franchise. SHARE 
(Standards. High quality and Re¬ 
tailer Excellence) in 1991 with a 
budget of £25Qm. last year, it 

Oil companies are filming to franchising despite resistance 
from licensees still suffering from the recession 

dosed 200 sites and was forced to 
re-think its franchise policy, turn¬ 
ing many franchises over to its 
own company operation as fran¬ 
chisees tailed to realise their 
targets. It has scrapped die licence 
operation and offered compensa¬ 
tion to retailers not wanting tostay 
in -the network. The company is 
spending a further £I00m on 
achieving its goal of- a network of 
modem retail sites. 

Esso calls its-franchise a Part¬ 
nership Agreement, although it is 
still seen as a licence by the trade, 
in as much as it is not a saleable 
asset as far as the operator is 
concerned, unlike the Shell fran¬ 
chise. Likewise, Esso licensees 
have been shocked in the past at 
what they claim is an unworkable 
agreement 

BP is currently developing its 

Rflcki Hunt; prefers die 
partnership route 

Harmony franchise in the face of 
resistance from a number of its 
licensees, concerned over toe 
future of their licences, while 

Texaco is also conducting trials of 
its Team franchise. Even the UK’s 
largest independent chain, the 
Frost Group, has announced n will 
be launching a franchise of its 
Save service station package. 

Not all companies are following 
this route, however, and it is ironic 
that one that isn't is headed by ex- 
convenience store man. Bunnab 
managing director. Rikki Hunt 
was formerly with Circle K. before 
arriving at Burmah via toe mar¬ 
keting managers position in Elf. 
In toe past two years he has 
eschewed toe franchise format — 
Burmah having a smaller percent¬ 
age of company-owned sites —and 
has concentrated on developing 
the independent dealer side of the 
business. 

“Our predominance in dealer 
owned sites has grown since 

leaving toe refuting end of toe 
market." says Mr Hunt. 

“As a refiner you are more likely 
to concentrate on the company- 
owned side of your network than 
you are on the dealer side, because 
company-owned sites guarantee a 
continuous throughput as opposed 
to dealer-owned sites, which have 
to be negotiated with, on average, 
every five years. 

“It does not really maner what 
an agreement is called, it is a 
maner of partnerships and rela¬ 
tionships with toe operator, and at 
this point we have no plans to go 
down toe franchising route with 
our company-owned sites. As far 
as the dealer network is concerned, 
we can see no advantage in taking 
away toe dealer's independence 
over his own site, which is what a 
franchise agreement can do. We 
prefer the partnership route." 

While not all companies are 
opting for franchising, most are 
tightening up licence and commis¬ 
sion operator agreements to in¬ 

crease control over toe running of 
their sites. The desire for high 
standards of operation are univer¬ 
sal. and with increasing amounts 
of regulation heaped on petrol 
sites, oil companies are concerned 
that their outlets be ran to toe 
highest standards. Consequently 
operator agreements are progres¬ 
sively weighted more in toe oil 
company’s favour. The operators 
see them as restrictive. 

In evaluating franchising, a 
number of oil companies hare 
looked at the Shell example. Al¬ 
though Shell’s shops have been 
successful, with a sales growth of 
20 per cent a year, the high 
franchise sei-up cost (about 
£100.000). less than projected vol¬ 
umes and high daw-back from 
shop and fuel sales, all compound¬ 
ed by toe recession, have meant 
that franchises have experienced 
acute profitability problems and a 
number have left toe network. 

It remains to be seen whether 
other potential franchisors fare 
any better. Certainly none has 
matched Shell's programme yet. 

Jonathan 
Bracey-Gibbon 

The right mixture at the right price 
[hese days, fuel quality 

rent ad- 
rl 

refers to the detergent 
ditive injected tty toe 
brand at toe tanker gan- 

■y. That additive is claimed to keep 
lean fuel injectors, valves and 
aiburettors. and prevent toe bufld- 
p of carbon deposits in those 
reas. While there is a British 
tandard for base fuel there is 
one for detergent additives. 

Shell can take most of the credit 
ir bringing the issue of detergent 
dditives and fuel quality to the 
lotorisfs attention. As a result it 
as managed for some time to 
ccupy the high ground in fuel 
uahty, in spite of having to 
/ithdraw Formula Shell in 1988 
allowing problems with certain 
,rpes of engine. However, in toe 
ist year its rivals have been getting 
i on the act As oil majors have lost 
icreasing volume to the supermar- 
£is, product differential was seen 
s one way of stopping the rot 
After Shell, toe first to announce 

uels with improved, or new, ad dr¬ 
ives were Esso, BP and Texaco. 
Jthers followed, and now all toe 
najor brands, including the super- 
narkets themselves, have engine¬ 
leaning detergent additives in 
nost grades of their fuels, and with 
ittle effect on price. 

Although there is no British 
standard for fuel additives, toe 
market has reached the stage 
.vhere product differential in fuels 
is now solely centred around toe 
detergent additive used. "With every 
iew product launched, rivals mur- 
nur darkly about inferior additive 
[uality or past problems with 
artier attempts at toe same 
?oduct. 

Last month, Texaco raised the 
takes when it launched Clean 
ystem 3, which, according to some 
iel specialists, has struck gold in 
ring able not only to prevent 
eposit build-up in the combustion 
lumber, but also to dean engines 
fected by carbon deposits in this 
id other areas. 
Launching a new additive is a 

jgefy expensive programme, both 
terms of research and develop¬ 

ed and in toe investment in 
stribution infrastructure at refin- 
ies and terminals. But dearly it is 
i investment Texaco sees as worth 
firing, and toe industry waits to 

Additives are the clue to increased petrol sales, but the price has to be keen and the margins are small. 
Jonathan Bracey-Gibbon reports on a delicate balance — and the dramatic effect of rebranding 
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Counting on profits: but octane difference is not enough these days. Brands have to juggle prices with the latest detergent additive technology to stay one step ahead 

see toe effect the launch of the new 
fuel has on bath Tfexaco*s market 
share here and in America, where 
Dean System 3 was launched in 
early March. 

"irs too early to say. but at toe 
last launch of a new product in the 
USA we noticed an increase in 
market share," says I. Wilson 
Berry, Texaco's managing director 
of manufacturing and wholesaling 
in the UK "And we do not expect a 
rival product to be launched in toe 
UK for six months" 

Oil companies are notoriously 
secretive about market share—and 
none will quantify the effect a 
product has on its market share 

figures—but toe six-month advan¬ 
tage gives Texaco a period of 
marketing opportunity during 
which it will introduce improved 
promotions and a Visa card which 
ties in with toe company’s existing 
promotions schemes. 

Hie price and nature of fuel is 
traditionally viewed with some 
suspicion by. motorists, in spite of 
toe all-dear given to the industry by 
the MM C in its report. The Supply 

1", in 1990. Consumers have of Petrol’ 
00 companies as 

; engaged in collusion and 
price fixing. 

of toe ofl companies and 

practice of wholesale product swap 
deals between, them, have taken 
some convincing that there is any 
sort of product differential between 
one brand or another. This has led 
to a heavy reliance on expensive 
promotions by some oil companies 
in an effort to build brand loyalty, 
without cutting price. 

But now that toe supermarkets 
seU fuels with additives they have 
created a level playing field and can 
again compete on price alone. Their 
huge volumes—up to eight million 
litres pear site per annum — enable 
them to obtain supply at competi¬ 
tive rates on toe open market But 
their pricing policies are not neces¬ 

sarily direct competition aimed at 
oil companies, more the provision 
of a low-cost service to their 
traditional customers. 

The sites are usually cross- 
subsidised by the main store using 
up part of the land given over to car 
parking. They are usually new and 
have none of toe land cost or 
environmental refit liabilities their 
longer-stablished roadside rivals 
now face. 

The price differential can be 
staggering, as much as seven pence 
a litre—30p a gallon—and nearby 
petrol outlets usually require oil 
company price-support to enable 
them to survive. Often, indepen¬ 

dent or low-performing sites are 
forced to dose. 

But oil companies have invested 
heavily in smart sites and customer 
service mid refuse lo get into a price 
war. believing the motorist will pay 
the extra for toe service. This view 
is not shared by alL 

“The oil companies have got to 
realise that it is not possible to 
operate at two pence above toe 
hypermarkets, however good their 
facilities,’’ says Bruce Fetter, direc¬ 
tor of tile Petrol Retailers’ Associ¬ 
ation. which now counts 
supermarket retailers among its 
members. "The hypermarkets 
haven’t got their market share for 

nothing and the one oil company 
that seems to accept this is BP, 
which has kept its costs down and 
prices ai a realistic level. It has 
tracked toe hypermarkets and seen 
some small growth. But the cost 
has been reduced margins." 

One company that has managed 
successfully to bridge the gap 
between price and quality in the 
battle against supermarket pricing 
has been Jet. Always a low-price 
brand, Jet re-branded its network 
in 1990. and did so with military¬ 
like efficiency, transforming its 
image as quickly as any of its 
rivals. Likewise, when the com¬ 
pany added detergent additives to 
its fuels, with an AA Seal of 
Approval, it did so with an effective 
promotion. Price Less, that accentu¬ 
ated low price and fuel quality. 

The company announced an 
immediate increase in market 
share and won an industry award 
for its promotion. It was aggressive 
in its market stance, issuing a 
challenge to its rivals at Esso and 
Shell to price additive fuel at a 
competitive market rate. In so 
doing. Jet has managed to retail 
from modern well-branded sites 
with one foot firmly planted in the 
cut-price arena, keeping it competi¬ 
tive with tire all-powerful super¬ 
markets. All this and toe Jet Jiffy 
forecourt shop, long regarded as 
one of the best in the industry, has 
led to Jet being one of the few- 
brands in toe country with a 
growing market share. 

The balance has been struck 
through a cost-effective network 
investment “Jet has a 30 year 
heritage as a low price, quality 
alternative to toe majors because 
value for money has always been 
important to the motorist” says 
Steve Hieede, Jet managing direc¬ 
tor. marketing. 

“During that time, we have seen 
the needs and desires of our 
customers change and we have 
changed to meet them. Our intro¬ 
duction of detergent additives well 
before the additives war occurred is 
an example. We recognised years 
ago that we must continue to 
respond to changing customer atti¬ 
tudes while maintaining our valuer 
for-money marketing cornerstone 
and that has been toe key to our 
success.” 

Convenience shops on the forecourt are thriving — as are filling stations at supermarkets. Can both markets continue to grow, or will one collapse? 

Is it a forecourt... 

. 

T Thfle Shell has no 
.A/ plans to move into 
r V the supermarket 
siness. one could be fbrgiv- 
for thinking it might. Just 
supermarkets have become 
ty-f] edged petrol retailers, 

companies are now the 
. may's leading operators of 

:ivenience stores, Jonathan 
'i acey-Gibbon writes. 
; The forecourt shop industry 
• worth just under £2 billion, 

ch food sales at £850 million. 
i has grown by 20 per cent 
ir on year while toe rest of 
• retail trade has remained 
i. Confectioners, ice-cream 
j soft-drinks firms now 
;ularly announce increased 
tor share for toe forecourt 
ip against multiple grocers 
j CTNs (Confectionery/ To- 
xof Newsagents), and this 
expected to grow as oil 
npanies become more eff- 
mt in promoting and mer- 
ui (firing their shops, 
forecourt shop development 

. .-he major area of activity in 

. st oil companies. With mar- 
s falling on fuel, sales of 

„acco, confectionery, fast 
ds and convenience items 

central to a petrol site's 
liability. Oil companies 

seen that the growth of 
hypermarket shopping 

tore has not only takenfuel. 
(* a front them, irhas also 

■ned an opportunity to cater 
a market of top-up shop- 

picking up common 
isehold and grocery pur¬ 
se* between visits to toe 
^market. Non-petrol busi- 
s on the forecourt is good 
ugh for Texaco to have 
iounced that it is looking at 
heme whereby it will open 

or is it a shop? 

A filling station: where the smell of fresh-baked bread mingles with the fourstar 

gasless filling stations — rede¬ 
veloped petrol stations with a 
fun forecourt shop, but no 
petrol sales. 

As convenience stores, pet¬ 
rol sites offer dear advantages 
to consumers over convention¬ 
al outlets in terms of access, 
and this has heavily. influ¬ 
enced drop development, with 
sites designed with walk-on 
and motorist custom in mind. 

“All conventional stores ori a 
high street format are posi¬ 
tioned for a walk-up customer. 
WeYe looking at developing 
our sites so there is some place 
for customers to park.” says 
John Lawler, shop marketing 
manager for SbelL 

The huge investments made 
by oil companies in to ear sites 
have largely been to increase 
footfall through the shop, to 
use toe shop to build loyalty 
and so fuel sales. To underline 
further the importance of their 
shops, most ofl companies 
have branded them separately 
from the fining station—Shell 
Select, BP Express. Texaco 
Star, Jet Jiffy, and so on — in a 
move to establish networks of 
uniformly modern, well- 
branded petrol rites with a 
forecourt shop and high stan¬ 
dards of service. 

In spite of many new devel¬ 
opments m forecourt retailing, 
tobacco and confectionary re¬ 

main the staple forecourt shop 
lines accounting for anything 
up to 40 per cent of shop 
turnover. Groceries and 
chilled foods account for 15 
percent of sates and fast food 
sales in particular have been 
growing. 

"Fbod service is an absolute¬ 
ly dynamic area for us." says 
Shell’s John Lawler. “The man 
in toe car has very few options, 
so selling sandwiches, micro- 
waves. coffee and hot foods is 
easy money for us. It’s already 
13 per cent of our shop 
business.” 

As a sign of the times, car 
care items account for barely 
10 per cent of shop buriness. 

The smell of fresh-baked 
baguettes is part of toe 
French way of life, just 

as buying petrol on toe weekly 
shopping trip to toe hyper¬ 
market has become, David 
Young writes. 

More than half of all petrol 
sold in France. 58 per cent, is 
pumped into the tanks of the 
nation's Cnro&is, Renaults 

l and Peugeots at toe hyper¬ 
markets with the result that 
the urban filling station is 
threatened and the major ofl 

I companies have surrendered 
their dominant market pos¬ 
ition^ the grocers. 

In Britain toe threat of a 
similar takeover is being 
fought more vigorously and. 
ironically, the smell of the 
fresh-baked baguette could be¬ 
come a weapon in toe 
armoury of the petrol com¬ 
panies. with toe bread coming 
from a bakery within the 
filling station rather than toe 
supermarket 

The petrol companies accept 
that they cannot compete with 
the supermarket sites on price 
alone, however small the price 
difference. However, to com¬ 
bat even a small price gap — 
and inevitably there will be 
some supermarket sites where 
petrol is used as a loss-leader 
when a new store is opened — 
the oil companies are concen¬ 
trating on giving toe motorist 
a better and more convenient 
service with a guarantee that 
toe petrol they are supplying 
meets the highest standards 
possible. 

All supermarket sites now 
sell petrol containing deter¬ 
gents, but the majors say that 
at only me of their own filling 

A supermarket just under 18 per cent of the petrol sold in Britain is sold like this 

stations can they guarantee 
that toe petrol supplied is 
exactly to their standards. 
Supermarket rites, they say. 
can be supplied from more 
than one source and the tech¬ 
nical specifications of petrol 
and individual company “reci¬ 
pes" are now so finely bal¬ 
anced that toe only guarantee 
is the brand name. Market 
research shows toe companies 
what their customers want 
when they visit a forecourt, 
and BP has detected a demand 
for fresh food, hence its experi¬ 
menting with in-house bakers 
producing high quality breads 
for the motorists to pick up on 
toe way home. 

Indeed the threat from the 
supermarket filling station is 
not on prices, but on actual 
market share. The supermar¬ 
kets now have just under 18 
per cent of petrol sates in 
Britain, more than BP and not 
for short of toe sales of toe two 
market leaders Esso and 
Shell In effect a new major 
brand has entered toe market 
and is fighting for a share of a 
cake which has not grown by 
anything like 18 per cent. 

The supermarkets admitted¬ 
ly have to be supplied from 
somewhere and the major oil 
companies are among those 
who deliver to the supermar¬ 
ket sites, but margins have 

been squeezed over the past 
two years, with toe actual rise 
in pump prices bring almost 
entirely due to an increase in 
thegovemment's tax take. 

The oil companies are how¬ 
ever determined to compete 
and retain their market share, 
and that can only be to the 
benefit of the motorist. 

Raymond Brasser. who 
runs BP'S network of 
forecourts, says: “What the 
growth of petrol sales at the 
supermarkets has done is 
make us look closely at our 
own operations ^nd become 
much more efficient, and de¬ 
termined nor to lose our mar¬ 
kets." 

ll. 
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Tories rewrite poli manifesto 
■ John Major has ordered that the Conservative manifesto for 
next month’s European elections be rewritten amid renewed 
signs of nervousness among Tory MPS about the future of the 

European Union. 
The document is being revised by 10 Downing Street after 

Cabinet ministers complained that the draft produced by 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, is too long and lades 
sufficient punch for the test the Tories face on June 9 ...Page I 

Neo-Nazis threaten bomb offensive 
■ Eugene Terre’BIanche. the neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement leader, threatened to continue a bombing campaign 
against the South African government At an AWB rally white 
and black journalists were physically attacked Pages 1,11,16,17 

Slipping back 
Britain has slipped from 12th to 
17th place in world life expectancy 
rankings because of the increas¬ 
ing gap between rich and poor, 
researchers say.Page I 

Iran warned 
Britain warned Iran to stop all 
contact with the IRA, after grow¬ 
ing evidence that Tehran has 
been offering to supply arms and 
money to the terrorist 
organisation--Page I 

Dean resigns 
A Cambridge college dean has 
resigned because he believes an 
undergraduate footballer who 
bared his backside during horse¬ 
play at a mixed dinner was not 
punished harshly enough Page 1 

Father’s rescue 
A father’s description of how he 
rescued his gagged 6-year-old 
daughter from a transit van, after 
she had been kidnapped and mo¬ 
lested. was read to a Newcastle 
jury at the trial of London driver 
Robert Black..Page 3 

Speed trap 
Keith Rovey. Chief Constable of 
Leicestershire, faces a possible 
driving ban after being caught by 
his force driving at 80mph in a 
SOmph area on the first day of a 
speeding campaign_Page 4 

Art power 
The Tate Gallery is to create an 
extraordinary landmark in 
London by converting Bankside 

power station on the south bank 
of the Thames into an E80 million 
gallery of modem art Page 5 

Legal deadlock 
Hie Law Commission accused 
the Government of failing to im¬ 
plement important law reforms 
that would make the law cheaper, 
quicker and easier for ordinary 
people to use..Page 6 

Poll sabotage 
Nelson Mandela spoke of sabo¬ 
tage in black regions as an extra 
day's voting in South Africa was 
granted after administrative cha¬ 
os in the former black 
homelands-. __Page 11 

Drug ruling 
Germany opened the way for the 
decriminalisation of cannabis in 
a surprisingly liberal Constitu¬ 
tional Court judgment on the pos¬ 
session of soft drugs Page 12 

Rose backtracks 
Lieutenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose tried to distance himself 
from remarks to British UN 
troops suggesting that Gorazde* 
defenders had abandoned their 
positions to the Serbs_Page 13 

Health clash 
The dispute over the Labour 
Leader's visit to a London hospi¬ 
tal erupted in a bitter Commons 
dash between John Smith and 
the Prime Minister, who accused 
Mr Smith of using the visit to 
turn the NHS into a political 
football.. Page 2 

Sued for smoking in their home 
■ In the first case of its kind in America’s “smoking wars”, a 
young couple in New Jersey are suing to stop their downstairs 
neighbours from smoking in their own home. Valerie and 
William Pfentony of Dover claim that cigarette smoke from 
their neighbours’ flat rises and makes their life a misery, 
sticking to their hair, clothes and furniture.Page 9 
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Racing: Irish fifly Las Meninas 
won the 1,000 Guineas at Newmar¬ 
ket but trainer Tommy Stack and 
jockey John Reid had to wait 20 
minutes to be awarded the race 
after a photo-finish with Balan¬ 
chine, a 20-1 outsider, ridden by 
Frankie Dettori ..Pages 45.48 

A matter of degree: Who are the 
university cheats, and why do they 
doit?----- . ....Page 14 

Stranger than Action: The books 
purporting to be stories of true 
crime that are beaming more pop¬ 
ular than traditional crime 

Golf: Sam Torrance took the lead 
from a strong field by scoring 65 in 
the first round of the Cannes 

Farewell to the Settass: Valerie 
Grove on the departure of the 
American Ambassador and his 
wife...- Page 15 

Rugby league: Shaun Edwards 
will make a record ninth appear¬ 
ance for Wigan in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final played at 
Wembley.. .Page 44 

1 
Eight pages of news and job oppor¬ 
tunities. including a special section 
on mobile phones — Pages 3259 

Peter Stotbard. Editor of The Times, yesterday with daughters of writers and contributors on Take Our Daughters to Work Day; 
The girls, from left are Allegra Copps. Dominique Herron, Nadine Felix, Kate BeardaU, Sophie Binyon, Harriet Neuberger 

Housebuilding: Steve Morgan, a 
Liverpool builder who cashed in 
shares worth £62 million when his 
firm came to the stock market, paid 
the company £100 for a hotel and 
golf course valued at E3 million on 
Dotation eve.—..Page 25 

Oil: Battle lines were drawn as 
Enterprise Oil, after its rival 
Lasmo, opened the largest hostile 
bid since 1989... Page 25 

Markets: Hie FT-SE 100 Index fell 
20.1 points to dose at 3129.9. Ster¬ 
ling’s tradeweighted index fell 
from 805 to 80.4 after a rise from 
$15067 to $15083 but a slip from 
DM25200 to DM25181....Page 28 

Adventure rewarded: The winners 
of this year’s National Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund awards, announced last 
night range from the new Tate 
Gallery in St Ives to the Fitzwilliam 
Museum in Cambridge for a show 
of medieval Flemish art... Page 40 

Bedroom rock: Forget the record¬ 
ing studios. Some of the most inter¬ 
esting new sounds in rock music 
are now coming from teenagers’ 
bedrooms_Page 41 

Capote impersonated: Bob King¬ 
dom faithfully re-creates one of 
America's most flamboyant liter¬ 
ary figures in his Truman Capote 
Talk Show__Page 42 

Hiil Simmons, the 
West Indies batsman, 
broke his own first- 
class record by hitting 
a score of247 not out 
on his debut for 
Leicestershire 
Page 46 

Rosario Ames faces a 
five-year sentence 
after a leniency plea 

hu^^ncLtiie CIA spy 
Africh Ames, who was 
jailed for life 
Page 12 

Inventor Sir Clive 
Sinclair has Launched 
Zeta, a £145 elearie- 
powered device that - 
gives a hflFbeating'. • 
boost to a standard 
bicyde 
Page 6 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Mancunian Catalans 
■ Manchester goes Spanish — on the streets, in the 
theatres, in the concert halls — as the city launches its 
Ona Catalan festival 

Getting away from it all 
■ Five pages of travel in Weekend: including Robin 
Young with the winners of the best hotel jrafroom— 
competition 

Jack Russell, not Bertrand 
■ The “humanising" of dogs has led to society being 
blackmailed. Peter Barnard puts a controversial view 

about man’s best friend 

Bob Peck. Alan Bates, Harriet Wu. 
icr are in the cast for a schools* 
version of a Dickens classic Hurt 
Times (B5C2. noon).- -Page41 

State of terror 
The West needs to find a new and 
much tougher joint strategy to¬ 
wards Iran. It » fomenting terror 
throughout the Middle East aid 

beyond: and it may be almost as 
dojee as North Korea to developing 
nuclear weapons. It has become a 
greater threat to peace than defeat¬ 

ed Iraq—.Page 17 

A taboo broken 
Rumours that the Prime Minister 
himself is starting to question the 
benefits of European Union mem¬ 
bership are still far-fetched Bui 
there arc undoubtedly murmurs cn 
his backbenches....Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Why don’t we all get together, 
agree what we arc quarrelling 
about is not worth the effort, and 
starve all lawyers to death?Page 14 

PHILIP HOWARD . ^ 
William Tyndale introduced the 
revolutionary notion that the com¬ 
mon English spoken by the man in 
the street is as good as Latin or 
French for profound or poetic 
thought ..Page W 

David Langton, actor. Dame Mar¬ 
garet Miles, headmistress; John 
Riddell, wartime soldier and 
Northumbrian landowner; The 
Very Rev Leonard SmalL Modera¬ 
tor of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland.Page 19 

The chief librarian of St Paul’s says 
Tyndale’s Bible should not have 
changed hands for money Page !? 

There were people who scoffed at 
tite notion of Soviet penetration 
Now no one denies that the Soviets 
had access to secrets 

— Washington Times 

The West is a closed Christian dub. *_ 
That is the message Europe sends ** 
by denying Turkey membership in 
the Common Market and imposing 
an arms embargo that affected only 
Bosnian Muslims 

— Wall Street Journal 
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ACROSS 
I Army commander in the county 

needs underground rest rooms (9) 
6 Semi-serious part for a tightwad 

15) 
9 Eggs a dollar? Sounds dear (7) 

10 Mean parasite almost desperate 
(7) 

11 Throw out what is unsatisfactory 
right away (5) 

12 Political clique with possible role 
for a Spaniard (?) 

14 Step here round trench (3) 

15 It should suit one of the watermen 
(65) 

17 Traveller held up in the tube (11) 

19 Spoil from mother earth's core 0) 

20 Some woman attached to the 
Temple (9) 

22 Trendy group pur inside (5) 
24 Blue ran offlikea cloud of dust (7) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19528 

BHSSOHHEirail S3BS 
n a m m s s a 
0000000000 0S0Q 
000011000 

anrara 0000000110 
n®QHaana 
Esraoonsui 01100O0 
0 rasas s 
ranraoffls 000011000 
aBinBsnna 
037B®Qna®o Bnrao 
00000000 
aanffi 0000000000 
as a a m a n 
BHSG3 000000^000 

26 Well done female act — what self- 
confidence! (7) 

27 Sort of box sailors get for a song 
15) 

28 Astute old person keeps English 
boxer (9} 

DOWN 
1 Sculpt, with head of Venus in 

mind (5) 
2 Ancient Greek uses die imperfect 

(7) 
3 Froggy's pursuit, we hear, didn't 

miss the boat (9) 
4 Force a cretin when flustered to 

check (4,7) 
5 Bribe for Sabbath work (3) 
6 Put up. say. Lily Langtry'S first 

picture (5) 
7 Person whose English is initially 

slipshod (7) 
8 Harassed person turns red — he 

has lo give the reply (9) 

13 Key-ring given with purchase at 
this sale (5-3-3) 

14 Delayed, so stopped on indefi¬ 
nitely (9) 

16 To kill white anr. feed with 
sodium (9) 

18 Underdone portion of savoury (7) 
19 Wild horse cannot tan upset nag 

(7) 
21 Having heaps of folk music 

without charge (5) 

23 One perhaps may be tickled to 
death (5) 

25 Climbing tree from N Africa (3) 
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For the latest region by rogon forecast 24 houra 
“3 Mowed by a day. dal 0891 500 I 

code 
r (be appropriate 

Greater London-701 
-...---702 

DaseCHantsAKW.-.. 703 
Dawn A Cornwall—--   70* 
WVa.Gloucs^tvoriSoms-... 70S 
BM'c.BiictoCcccn-706 
BocXHcrtsAEsa®-707 
Ncrtoik.Sul>ok^ambe-- —-- 708 
West MjC ASh Glam A Gwent-70S 
Shrops-Haridr. swans---710 
Central Mkftands-- HI 
EaaMtSands- — 712 
Ones A HtfnbereUn--713 
DyteCS Powys- 714 
Orwnrjdd&Owyd--- .715 
NwEhdand-  716 
W A S Yorks & Dotes.-717 
NEEnottrd- 718 
CurtanaALakeDWna.. --719 
SWScoaand ____720 
W Central Scotland-  721 
6dnSFitafL«rwn & Borders-722 
EConjrtScoamd--723 
Granssa/i A E Hgrtands- ... 724 
MW Scotland.  725 
Ofit*i©89.0rW'py A Shetland.. 72B 
Nritand__ _~727 
WaSfiercaC « cteped at 39p per tomb (creep 
rate) end 4Sp per mnuts at ol other dmw. 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works mtofrna- 
Doo24hours a day, da) 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code 
London A SE traffic, madwcrfca 
Area with* M25-731 
Essex/Herts/Beds/Bucks/Berka/Own-732 
KertfSurrey/Sussax/hants-__-734 
M25 London OrWal only_.738 
national UalCc and roadworfca 

West Country. 
wales_ 
Mkfanda. 
East Anglia 
North west 
Northeast 
Scotland 

.737 

..738 

.739 

.740 

.741 

.742 
-743 
.744 
.745 Northern betand_ 

AA Aoadwetcfc is charged at 3Bp per mtnutB 
iota) and 4Sp per minute at all other SST 

Wednesday. Highest day lamp: Cromer. NortoR 
21C (7CR; fewest daw max: Lerwick. Shetland. 9C 
(48F}; htgKaat taMat Sdcomba. Devon. OJSfn; 
highest sunshine: Gotaryn Bay, Onyd. 9.4hr 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will be cloudy and nisty at first, 
but bright or sunny spefls will develop, 
especially away from many western 
and southern coasts. Mainland 
Scotland will be cloudy with outbreaks 
of rain. There win be drier and brighter 
speBs before clearer and drier wea¬ 
ther spreads Into western parts this 
evening. Northern Ireland will be 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain or 
drizzle. There should be some 
brighter and drier spefls, mainly in 
eastern parts, before drier weather 
spreads from the northwest this 
evening. A wanner day than yesterday 
in the sunnier areas, but some coasts 
with sea breezes will be cool. 

□ London, E Anglia, E & W 
Midlands, E, Central N & HE 
England, W Midlands: cloudy and 
misty. Bright or sunny spells develop¬ 
ing. Wind S lo SW, light to moderate. 
Max21C (70F). 

□ SE, Cent S, SW & NW England, 
Wales, Lake District, tele of Man: 

24 his lo B pm: 

cloudy and misty, persisting on 
coasts. Bright or sixirjy spells, mainly 
Inland. Wind S to SW light to 
moderate. Max 19C (66F). 

□ Channel Isles: bright or sunny 
spefls. Cloudy and misty, especially 
this evening. Wind SE moderate, 
becoming W later. Max 18C (64F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW & NE Scotland, 
Glasgow, Cent Kghlands, Moray 
Firth: cloudy. Outbreaks of rain. 
Some brighter and drier spells. Wind 
SW moderate. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
doudy with outbreaks of rain. 
Brighter and drier spells tor a time. 
Becoming drier and dearer this 
evening. Wind SW moderate, becom¬ 
ing W taler. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: thickening 
cloud and rain spreading from SW. 
Wind SW moderate. Max 10C (50F). 

□ Outlook: bright or sumy spells. 
Any showers dying out 

Aberdeen 
Antfesey 
Aspatrta 
Aviemore 

Bbmlngrem 
Bognor R 
BourownUi 
Bristol 
Buxton 
ConH 
dacron 
Cahvyn Bey 
Cromer 

Eastbourne 
EdWwrah 
Eriaialarrs* 
Exmoutfi 
F**nou8t 
FkhgvwtJ 

ango* 
Guernsey 

OUT IN THE WEST, 
WE KEEP A LOT 

OF PEOPLE COVERED 
...with health ianmiKt of wise! 

A/frr jII, marc oat 
of Britain's bijseu npcciallsi*. 

Make cure with 

WA 
Health MMirance 

Ring WP A Direct 
, FREECALLO5O04142 43 . 
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Changes to the diart below from noon: low B will move NE and fill; low D wffl 
move N; highs F and H win be slow moving; as will high K which wHI decline 
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INFOTECH 32-39 

Your guide to 
the mobile 
phone jungle 
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ARTS 40-42 

Blur add the Sixties 
to the Nineties 
and concoct a No 1 

SPORT 43-48 

Reid wins season’s 
first classic 
on Las Meninas 
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Redrow’s founder cashes in £62 million 
By Neil Bennett 

STEVE Morgan, a Liverpudlian 
builder who cashed in shares worth 
£62 million yesterday .when Redraw, 
his housebuilding business, came to 
the stock market, paid die company 
just £100 for a four-star hotel and 
golf course valued at almost £3 
million, on the eve of flotation. 

Mr Morgan defended his pur¬ 
chase of the 121-bedroom hotel in 
Owyd near the group's head offices, 
and a nearby gon course, saying that 
he already owned both of them 
through Redraw. “I was just trans¬ 
ferring it from my left hand to my 

right hand. It was all done before the 
float at an arm’s length.'* 

Before the float Mr Morgan 
owned 98 per cent of Redraw and he 
transferred the hotel and golf course 
into Harass; a private company 
which he owns with Paul Pedley, 
Redrawn finance director. 

Redraws shares went on sale 
yesterday in the public offer priced at 
I35p. All the shares have already 
beat placed with institutional inves¬ 
tors but up to 35 per cent are 
available to the public if there is 
sufficient demand. 

Redrow’s flotation is raising less 
than Mr Morgan had hoped. Origi¬ 

nally. Mr Morgan and his advisers 
expected to bring the company to the 
market valued at £350 million, but 
the recent fall in share prices has 
prompted them to cut the figure to 
£296 million. As a result, the4I-year- 
oW businessman is only reducing 
his stake to 60 per cent, nor the 50 per 
cent he had planned, keeping £30 
million of his cash in the business. 

The price is still more expensive 
than the recent flotation of Beazer, 
but Redraw is seen by the City as a 
higher quality company, with a 
lower cost land bank ana stronger 
growth prospects. Redraw builds 
houses to a standard design, called 

the Heritage Range, throughout the 
country to keep costs to a minimum. 
After the float it will have £25 million 
in net cash to buy more land, and is 
expected to build 2,000 homes this 
year. Redrew is forecasting pre-tax 
profits of £21 million in the year to 
June 30. and wifl receive heavy tax 
relief from its acquisition of the loss- 
making housebuilding operations of 
Costain last year. 

After the float, Mr Morgan will be 
worth almost £250 million in cash 
and shares, although he plans to stay 
on as chairman of the company on a 
relatively modest salary of £150,000 
a year. Mr Morgan, who started the 

Enterprise 
bids £1.5bn 
for Lasmo 

business in 1974 with a £5.000 loan 
from his father, yesterday said the 
flotation price represented “bloody 
good value”. He added: “At this price 
1 can think of no better place to keep 
ray money.” 

Redrew has survived and pros¬ 
pered while many rivals foiled due to 
two timely derisions by Mr Morgan: 
the switch from civil engineering to 
housebuilding in 1982, when mar¬ 
gins in contracting were becoming 
too thin, and the profitable sale of 
land in southeast England in 1988 
before the housing market crashed. 

Tempos, page 29 

PETER THEVNOH 

By Carl Mortished 

BATTLE lines were drawn 
in the City as Enterprise Oil 
fired the opening shot in the 
UK's largest hostile takeover 
bid since 1989. The oil 
exploration group is offering 
£15 billion in shares ana 
warrants for Lasmo, its trou¬ 
bled rival, which is in the 
process of raising £219 rail- 
lion through a rights issue to 
reduce borrowings. 

The bid. which would create 
Britain’s largest oQ explora¬ 
tion group, capitalised atjE3.7 
billion, was swiftly rejected by 
Lasmo. the board of which 
advised shareholders to take 
no action. 

The offer, worth 15Qp for 
every Lasmo share, was hur¬ 
riedly announced yesterday 
after the Takeover Panel had 
forced the company on Wed¬ 
nesday to reveal that it was 
considering a bid. Fears of 
dilution from the weight of 
paper to be issued sent Enter¬ 
prise shares plunging 5 per 
cent, to 424p; Lasmo shares 

■ Hie City is sceptical on the Enterprise 
bid for Lasmo. Oil analysts note that the 
share prices of both companies are well 
above the respective asset values per share 

fell S'zp, to 157p. Graham 
Heame, Enterprise's chair¬ 
man. said putting die two 
companies together would cre¬ 
ate a strong world-scale explo¬ 
ration and production com¬ 
pany. “This is a big boys’ 
game, and Lasmo will give us 
the next step change we need 
— 75 per cent more pnodup-" 
tion, an 85 per cent increase in 
reserves and 70 per cent more 
exploration acreage,” he said. 

Enterpriser all-paper offer 
is made up of new A shares 
and warrants. Fbr every 80 
Lasmo shares. Enterprise is 
offering 27 A shares and 12 
warrants. The A shares auto¬ 
matically convert into ordi¬ 
nary shares in 1997; in the 
meantime, they cany a 3p 
dividend The warrants, val¬ 
ued by Enterprise at 86p, 

British Gas shares 
take a knock after 
profits warning 
By Ross TIeman. industrial correspondent 

SHARES in British Gas'fell 
15p to 2S0p yesterday in 
response to a profits warn¬ 
ing by Dick Giordano, chair¬ 
man, at the annual meeting. 

He said: “The board be¬ 
lieves that profits for the 
whole of 1994 will be below 
the equivalent result before 
exceptional charges in 1993." 

In spite of unusually cold 
weather in the first few 
months of the year, Mr 
Giordano told shareholders 
in Birmingham that first- 
quarter profits would be at a 
similar level to the £965 
million achieved during Jan¬ 
uary to March 1993. The 
company predicts that the 
full-year result will fall be¬ 
low the £1.05 billion achieved 
during the whole of 1993. 

Profits in the core United 
Kingdom gas supply busi¬ 
ness were falling because the 
company was losing market 
share while under pressure 
from a tough price-cap for¬ 
mula. Mr Giordano said. 

Cedric Brown, chief execu¬ 
tive, said later that the 
company's share of the key 
firm contract market, made 
up of industrial and com¬ 
mercial customers, had fall¬ 
en to 19 per cent Mr 
Giordano revealed that Brit¬ 
ish Gas was stepping up its 
drive into Latin America. 

Relations with Ofgas, the 
regulator, have improved 
since the appointment of 
Clare Spottiswoode as direc¬ 
tor-general. Mr Brown said. 
O Only traders with a prov¬ 
en track record and an 
established client base will 
be able to buy gas from 
British Gas in the 1994-95 
gas release programme. Ms 
Spottiswoode said yesterday. 
The tighter rules are intend¬ 
ed to avert a repetition of last 
year's gas round when a 
large number of new en¬ 
trants obtained very small 
amounts of gas. 
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entitle holders to subscribe for 
Enterprise shares at 470p 
from 1997. 

Mr Heame confirmed City 
fears that the bid would dilute 
earnings. “In the short term, 
there may be some dilution if 
we do nothing about it," he 
said. He added that measures 
to reduce dilution would in¬ 
clude asset sales but these 
would not be massive. “Earn¬ 
ings are the plaything of 
accountants,” he said. “My 
concern ... has always been 
cash, cash and cash again.” 

Joe Darby, Lasmo* chief 
executive, said Lasmo had the 
financial strength to develop 
its assets itself. “This contrived 
paper offer from Enterprise 
would dilute fbe significant 
growth potential for Lasmo 
shareholders.” 

Analysts were sceptical 
about the wisdom of the bid, 
noting that both companies’ 
shares were trading well 
above their asset values. 
David Basham, of Kleinworr 
Benson, predicted that the bid 
could prove a disaster for both 
companies. 

Mr Heame condemned 
Lasmo’5 management for cut¬ 
ting its dividend three times in 
the past ten years and for 
suffering losses of £500 mil¬ 
lion in the past two. He 
dismissed the company’s re¬ 
cent management changes: 
“Nine of the 12 Lasmo direc¬ 
tors responsible for its failed 
strategy ... remain on 
Lasmo's board. ” 

American investors, who 
account for about a quarter of 
Lasmo shares, are likely to be 
crucial to the outcome and 
Enterprise has set up 
roadshows in America. 

The bid promises to be a 
bonanza for City bankers and 
advisers. Each side has signed 
up a string of blue-chip City 
houses. Enterprise has the 
backing of James Capel, 
SG Warburg and Robert 
Fleming in the UK. and Leh¬ 
man Brothers is acting for it in 
the US. Lasmo’s merchant 
bankers are J Henry Schroder 
Wagg and its brokers 
NatWest Markets. Lasmo has 
also recruited Goldman 
Sachs, the US investment 
bank._ 
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mg losses of £500 mil- Alan Michels and Stephen Davidson hope to raise £350 million for TeleWest in London 
in the past two. He _ 

SSSSi TeleWest to tune into stock 
esponsible for its failed 

1 market with £I.7bn value 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

TELEWEST Communica¬ 
tions. foe cable television 
company, will be valued at 
about £1.7 billion when it 
comes to foe London Stock 
Exchange in July. 

The company, which owns 
and operates 16 cable fran¬ 
chises in Britain and has 
minority interests in three 
more, is jointly owned by US 
West foe telephones business, 
and Telecommunications, 
another big US corporation. 

The aim is to raise £350 
million of fresh funds to pay 
for TeleWesfs massive build¬ 
ing programme, which will 
lay cable to as many as 3.6 
million homes. Although foe 

flotation — of new shares 
equivalent to a quarter of the 
existing stock — will be made 
available worldwide, it is 
expected that most of foe issue 
wfll be split equally between 
London and the Nasdaq ex¬ 
change in New York. 

Bom foe existing share¬ 
holders will stay in. Alan 
Michds. chief executive of 
TeleWest said: “Our owners 
are not sellers of foe stock. 
WeYe talking about new 
money. We want to continue 
to grow foe company.” 

TeleWest does not expect to 
need further recourse to the 
stock market for more money 
in the foreseeable future, al- 
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though the flotation will give 
the company easier access to 
other forms of finance. 

The group provides both 
telephone services, competing 
with British Telecom and 
Mercury, and cable television. 

By the end of this year, it 
expects to have launched a 
pay-for-view service, allowing 
subscribers to choose and pay 
for the programmes they 
want, as well as a new. as yet 
secret, interactive sendee, said 
Mr Michds. The group has 
plans for farther expansion, 
perhaps by buying other fran¬ 
chise operators that ran out of 
cash or otherwise come onto 
the stock market. Mr Michels 
said: “If we can find fran¬ 
chises which we can acquire 
on an economic barfs, we wfll 
do so" 

There is little prospect of a 
dividend, and TeleWest is a 
long way from making a 
profit, he said. 

Stephen Davidson, the fi¬ 
nance director, said: “We 
would be happy to have 
private shareholders invest, 
but we expect most of the , 
money will come from institu- . 
dons.” ' 
□ General Cable, a subsid¬ 
iary of Compagnie GCntraie 
des Eanx, also announced its 
intention to float in June, with 
an anticipated capitalisation 
of about £500 million._ 
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SIB gets 
tough 
on life 

salesmen 
By Robert Miller 

THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board yesterday moved 
io force life insurance sales¬ 
men towards greater disclo¬ 
sure of commission payments. 

It claimed that private in¬ 
vestors could save up to £1 
billion a year as a result of its 
proposed new rules. 

The chief City regulator an¬ 
nounced rule changes that it 
said would lead to consumers 
having a much better direct 
understanding of the products 
they were bitying. how they 
worked and what they cost 

Life company representa¬ 
tives and independent financial 
advisers wilt have to disclose, 
in writing, their commission, 
or equivalent payments, and 
the administrative charges. 
They will also have to supply a 
“reason why" letter for every 
investment they recommend. 

The SIB rules become man¬ 
datory on January 1 1995 
although they can be intro¬ 
duced by individual life com¬ 
panies from July I this year. 

The SIB said; “Reductions 
in commissions and equiva¬ 
lent payments are expected to 
give rise to even larger bene¬ 
fits to consumers. A significant 
proportion of customers are 
expected to react to the disclo¬ 
sure of commission either by 
negotiating for a reduction or 
by deciding to ’shop around’ 
before signing a proposal. 

“There will be a strong 
incentive for salespeople to 
agree to a reduction in com¬ 
missions in order to clinch a 
sale. While we certainly do not 
expea this to be done in every 
case, there will be enough 
cases of significant reductions 
or rebates of commission to 
achieve a significant overall 
saving for customers." 

Lautro, regulator for life 
companies ami unit trust 
groups, will publish its version 
of foe rules for members today. 
The next stage will be to draw 
up similar rales for unit trusts. 
Peps and investment trust sav¬ 
ings schemes. 
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FOOTNOTE 

IC1 added a footnote to 
the Zeneca demerger, 
raising first-quarter 
profits 31 per cent to 

£93 million but cutting 
its workforce 
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FOOTING 

A Government report, 
the forerunner to the 
Michael Heseltine's 

White Paper on 
competitiveness, was 
published yesterday 
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Hi-Tec is best known 
for its training shoes, 

but it is rugged outdoor 
shoes that helped the 

company back into the 
blade 
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FOOTHOLD 

A 28-year-old 
entrepreneur is buying 
the food manufacturing 
arm of foe CWS to sell 

goods to other 
supermarkets 
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Ministers urged 
to tackle industiy 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders welcomed 
a Commons report on manu¬ 
facturing competitiveness call- 
in§ for wide-ranging 
government action to improve 
industry’s performance. 

The Government will re¬ 
spond to the report, by the all- 
party Commons trade and 
industry select committee, 
with a White Paper on compet¬ 
itiveness. This will probably 
be issued on May 16. The 
committee’s report was also 
welcomed by Labour and 
trade union leaders. 

Agreed unanimously, it ac¬ 
knowledges that Britain has 
difficulty achieving and main¬ 
taining competitiveness. Rich¬ 
ard Cabom, the Labour 
chairman of the Conservative- 
dominated committee, said: 
“If people want to ignore this, 
they will ignore it at their 
peni." 

The committee says its year¬ 
long examination of the health 
of British manufacturing was 
generally not encouraging. 
“Whilst the problems are not 
terminal nor incurable, they 

are serious.” The gap between 
the best and worst performers 
in the UK is “alarmingly 
wide", {he committee says. In 
one of the most controversial 
of its pronouncements, it in¬ 
sists that the gap cannot be 
bridged by reliance on low 
wages and low skills, though 
Conservative committee mem¬ 
bers deny that this goes 
against government policies. 

Most of the report’s recom¬ 
mendations call for action by 
the Government, though the 
oommittee accepts that manu¬ 
facturing industry itself has a 
crucial part to play in its own 
regeneration. 

The Trade and Industry 
Department said it would 
respond to the report in due 
course. So did the Employ¬ 
ment Department, in reply to 
the recommendations on 
training. These indude re¬ 
moving responsibility for 
training from the Employ¬ 
ment Department to the DTI, 
and the adoption of Labour’s 
policy of a training levy on 
employers. Howard Davies, 

director-general of die CBI, 
welcomed the report’s “posi¬ 
tive tone in citing the unprece¬ 
dented opportunity in the UK 
currently to build our manu¬ 
facturing base". 

Ian Thompson, economics 
adviser at the Engineering 
Employers’ Federation, said 
the report was “broadly help¬ 
ful". 

John Monks, the general 
secretary of the TUC, said the 
report recognised the need for 
a partnership of ail involved in 
industry. The TUC would seek 
talks with the Government 
and the CBI on the operation 
of a training levy. 

Labour, which will issue its 
own report on competitiveness 
in advance of the White Paper, 
seized on the report as a 
criticism of government poli¬ 
cy. Robin Cook, the party's 
industry spokesman, said: 
“The conditions are a chroni¬ 
cle of the neglect of the needs 
of industry by the 
Government"_ 
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Lord Tugendhat, Abbey National's chairman, said a dearer system of regulation was in customers* best interests 

Abbey to join investment watchdog 
By Robert Miller 

ABBEY National is applying to join the 
Personal Investment Authority. This will 
be welcome news to the beleaguered PIA, 
which is due to take over responsibility for 
personal financial services regulation in 
mid-July. On Wednesday, Joe Palmer, the 
PIA'S chairman, and Colette Bowe, the 
chief executive, were subjected to a 
grilling by the Commons Treasury and 
dvil service committee. Speaking ax 

Abbey National’s annua) meeting. Lord 
Tugendhat, the chairman, said: “We 
recognise that a dearer, more unified 
system of regulation in the UK is in the 
best interests of our customers. We are 
also concerned that the industry as a 
whole should inspire public confidence." 
Sir Terence Heiser, a non-executive 
director of Abbey National, is also a 
member of the PIA board. 

Halifax, the UK’s largest building 
soriety, has has expressed “serious reser¬ 

vations" about the authority's ability to 
deliver a promised, “step-change" in 
consumer protection, it and several other 
big groups, inducting Lloyds Bank and 
Allied Dunbar, have yet to dedde whether 
tojointhePIA. 

Pre-tax profits at Abbey National in the 
first quarter of fins year were more than a 
fifth higher than in the corresponding 
quarter of 1993. Lord Tugendhat said 
profit had risen in UK retail tanking, life 
assurance and treasury operations. 

Valuation 
charges 

criticised 
By Rose Wru> 

MORTGAGE lenders have 
been urged to make valuation 
charges dearer, after a monop¬ 
olies enquiry. Lenders should 
specify separately tfw valuation 
charge and administration fees 
malting up the total charge, the 
Monopolies and Mergers— 
Commission recommended. 

However, the MMC cleared 
the property valuations indus¬ 
try of operating against the 
public, interest although it 
ruled that ,a monopoly in 
favour of a number of mort¬ 
gage lenders did exist. 

The Consumers Association 
said the report upheld the prac¬ 
tise of lenders operating valuat¬ 
ion panels, or groups of ap¬ 
proved valuers employed either 
m-houss ar via subsidiaries. 

Most of the complaints that 
prompted the Office of Fair 
Trading to refer the matter to 
tiie MMC originated from inde¬ 
pendent valuers, who are ex¬ 
cluded by the monopoly. The 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors said the report had 
failed consumers by not advis¬ 
ing them to seek their own 
detailed survey when buying a 
hone. 
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Application Form 

important — Before completing this form, you should read the accompanying notes. 

ALL APM.U 'ANTS MUST COMUTE UOXtS 1.2. AND l.. 

1. PERSONAL DETAILS 

lUttE USL ULIV K CAPITALS 

Mr Mr» Mm or Titfi- | Surname 

Fi<reiianH-('1 (mi Kill) 
1 

• 1 

Asldiws fui Kill 1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 

iVbh'oik VC ikuputini (il‘any) 
1 
1 I 

1. .APPLICATION 

YOUR APPLICATION MUST HE FOR A MINIMUM OF 2.IHUI SHARES. 

I/Wtr offer to sufaenhc li«r OrJnun Shares {with Warrants) in The Fknicnx Indian 
] Invctiiiicitt 'I nisi pie al NHip per Onfarurr Share subject to dir Terms and CondkjotK of Application scr oar m the Lrstinit 
I I’ameiilarv doted 27th Apnl. IVM. 

. AMOUNT PAYABLE 

j I/We aicieh a cheque or bunkers' drill lor the jnHHiiK payable of 

THE FLEMING 

INDIAN 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

,1     I r.f/.by..: r, L'i,’f.in./ .lib! 11 ■ ii'id.T -iar f j-■■.+» I4*.*. .Vi. 

Placing and Offer for Subscription of 

up to 150,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each 

(with Warrants attached on a 1 for 5 basis) 

at lOOp per share 

payable in full on application 

sponsored by 

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited 

• The Company will be the first UK investment trust specialising 

in India. 

• The Company’s objective is to provide capital growth from 

investment in India. 

• The latest time for receipt of Application Forms and payment in 

full is lrt.lM) am on Wednesday, 18ch May, 1994. 

• Dealings in the Ordinary Shares and Warrants are expected to 

begin on Thursday, 26th May. 1994. 

Application Irani outside the United Kingdom 

Nw person reieiviih; .1 copy of this ntiir liome and Appheaiiiin Form in ani ts-rncorv od*sT dun ill, Umud 
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lumuline' rrt|Uinn|5 is- hi ol»wnvd in 'U-.h cemt-Ty and pnlllj: OIIV issue, tnnttir or whir Uxil required ro 
be paid in such temtory. 

Availability of die Listing Particulars and the Mini Prospectus 

Copies „r the Li-noi: I'aniiulars .lnd the- Mini IWpsvats. rrnludliljr ApphtSUtm Fnnm. cui bi nbCanuti 
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4. CHEQUE OR BANKERS' DRAFT 

1 I I Mil vour < helpu m baukeis* -Trati t*T the c\aet amount thosln m Uo\ 3 node paiiMe.ln “Rijbift Heimm; A I ai I imucil 
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5. JOINT AJ'POC.AXTS 

Mr Mrs Mis. or Tills- Mr Mr, Mis nrTtfk Mr Mri Mis- ur Tide 

Rkviuiik-(«( (in tiill) Fun.iiarm-M fin tuff! Fatnaan^sl fin MTl 

VinaiiH- Surname Smak 
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is. SIGN MURE 

DATED MCNATUItfc 

STAMP t IF INrbKMETHARY 

SIU> AND MEMUEKSI III1 NUMliFJL 

1885 

Notes on How to Complete the Application Form 

Reninip Inii^tiiu'nt Trust 

iMjiiojj.'ii*sni l muted 

ii Copt lull All-mu . 

London EC'2R 71 Jk 

Siinrti Noi I '.jtirt So undss Limited 

Smirll New taint Unis' 

Pi l Bov Ji Faminsdnii Road. 

London HiliV .'NH 

Carpus of the LisOnij Panuuliin nw> b, <*UnVcd during iiomu) buvmiro hours IhMl the Compinv 

AniniWKViiwmv OlBiv. The Lomhui VikJ. E*AmLondon Stock LxJuiux Toot/. Cap;) Cou.T 

Entrance, .iff Bartholomew lane. l.nr.Jm, El2 until Tuesday. M Mas. I-M. AUer^bvriv. you can 

register with U« 24 Hoar Prospectus Line on 071-3*2 WOT. 

Application Form 

Complex Application Fonw should be returned by post to New Issue. Department, BarcUyi 

OcriKrat*. PO Bo* 166. Bourne House. 34 Bcdicnhanl Ro*d, Bedtorfum. Kent Bft3 4TH or 

dJrtrcd by band to B«*tay* Regi«rars. 170 Fenchureh Street. London EC1 or Robert Fleming 

ft Co- Limited. 25 Coptball Avenue. London EC2 in cue so as to be received nor law dun 

10.00 a-m- on 18th May. 1W4. 

t. PERSONAL DETAILS 

FiO in (in block Capitals; the full name and address of die applicant. 

If ihn appliionni i' Ivnip made tomrh n tell other person, pliw rxed Now 5 before cunpkmij; Uo* 1. 

APPLICATION 

Fill in (in figures) the number of Ordinary Sham I with Warrants) for which you wish to apply. 

>cur jppbsarn’ii must be for a enunmnm of2,000 lharet, 

Appbsoanirs lor up ft. 5.'»sr shorei i nua tv in nnijophs ofSu) siuret and thmoJier mi to lv m wulripti nf 1.011 sham. 

j. AMOUNT PAYABLE 

F31 in |ia figures) the amount payable at lOOp per share. 

Thn tli'KiJJ K tor tin number of than-* opp5t-d he nmlnplnd by Blip 

4. CHEQL'E OR BANKERS' DRAFT 

Pin > cheque or bankers' draft for the exact amount shown in Box 3 to your completed Application Form. Your cheque c 

bookers' draft must be mada payable to “Robert Finning A Co. Limited a/c Fleming Indian" and crossed “a/c Payee only" 
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S. JOINT APPLICANTS 

You may apply jointly with up to three other persons. Boxes 1 wd 6 must be comptered by one appUamt. AH other 

prrcom who with to join in the application most complete and sign Box 5, 

■Vnsih.7 rs”-'n nen srji 111 Klult .'I am ji'iin .ippS^iit il tthil other person IS duly .mthnm-d in d>i so under a pp«*,f uf stKwnev. 
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*>.fn_r. to, md U amm sirrifiiats-v an>! snSt sumipisihlnac uill S' wot tu the •akinis m Dos I. 

6. .SIGNATURE 

The applicant named id Box I must date and iiga Bov t. 

Ths- Application Fomi mas lc -loud hs jh<xJkt penasn ins vshi» S-Lilfif iliot pervsn n dull- aiuhnnss-tlh>dn umki a power of 

aiMur,. The po"vr ofanomr* i«v a. „p» <lnh- svrtrRtd by a wTtcatrrf oiua S'eminerf for m^Mtifmr. 

A •. .s-puratinn J» -ukl sipn undir »S ham! nf a duh aurtusmed otEebl. whose fipn-wnlairie lapaein ume S- ttuixL 

Contrasting fortunes 

for two state airlines 
AIR FRANCE, which made net loss of 8.48 billion francs 
last year — almost treble the toss of the previous year — 
described 1993 as its darkest year. The. stateowned 
airline’s results emerged after a board meeting al which it 
was decided to delay a derision cm the-sale of Air France's 
majority holding in the Meridten hotel group; The board 
sa&ftwouM accept the view of a privatisation commission 
when choosing between die bids from Forte, the British 
hotel group, and its French rival Accor. . 

The dire state of Air France contrasted sharply with 
Europe’s other major state-controlled carrier, Lufthansa, 
whose management board chairman. Jurgen Weber, 
yesterday forecast a return to profitability and a dividend 
payment this year. He said the German airline is 
considering a rights issue this year to raise its capita} tty 
DM500 rnOfion, Lufthansa last paid a dividend in4989. 

Next executives’ pay 
LORD Wolfson of Sunnmgdale. chairman of Next, saw 
his total remuneration package rise from. 067.707 to 
£237.416 last year, while David Jones/chief executive, saw 
his increase from: E274201 to G74J$82_ Lord Wolfson’s 
performance-related bonus rose from £40XXXMo £75.000 
while his base salary rose to £162.416 (E&ZjTCn^Mr Jones's 
performance bonus rose £40J)00 .to £12tX0Q0. His-base 
salary increased to £254£82 (£234201). 

European rates cut 
THREE European central banks cut bey interest rates by 
10 basis points yesterday, even though the Bundesbank left 
its official rates unchanged after its council meeting. The 
Bank of France cut its key intervention rate from 5.80 per 
cent to 5.70. The Austrian National Bank and Dutch cen¬ 
tral bank each cut their leading rate to 530 per cent These 
moves follow recent cuts totalling 23 basis points in the 
Bundesbank’s key repurchase rate, to 5.47 per cent 

Discount house buys 
GERRARD & National, the discount house and options 
group, is buying the 32.4 per cent of GNI that ft does not 
already own, in a deal valuing the whole of GNI at £110 
million. The purchase wifi be funded by the issue of &5 
million G&N shares. GAN'S pre-tax profits for (he year to 
April 5 were £25 million, compared with £25.2 trullion last - 
time, and net earnings were 34.7p (38p) a share: A final 
dividend of I6p makes 22p (2L5p) for the year. 

Losses at Buckingham 
BUCKINGHAM International, the financially stricken 
hotels and property group that has secured the support of 
banks until October pending a refinancing, incurred losses 
of £J04 million last year after massive writedowns against 
declining asset-values and further losses on disposals. The 
accounts for 1993 have been prepared on a going concern 
basis that assumes Buckingham will make the necessary 
disposals to cut borrowings. The dividend is again passed. 

David Brown flat 
SHARES in David Brown Group, which made its market 
debut a year ago, fell 23p to 263p after the engineering 
company reported flat operating profits and flat net 
earmngs for the year ended February 4. The group says the 
outcome reflects difficult conditions in its marfn^ 
Turnover rose from £81 million to £86J? million. A tower 
interest charge saw pretax profits at £10.8 million (£931 
minim]}. A final dividend of 43p makes a total of 6p. 

Hicking acquisition 
H1CKTNG Pfentecost, the textiles and industrial products 
company, has conditionally agreed to acquire Barbour 
Campbell, an industrial thread manufacturer based in 
Northern Ireland, for a total profit-related consideration 
of up to £8.9 mfflion. Hicking Pentecost has forecast a 19 
per cent nsem profit to £3.4 million before tax in the year 
to March 31 (£^85 million). There will be a second interim 
dividend of 3.05p a share, making 4.6p for the year (4p). 

BERRY, BIRCH & NOBLE 
Pretax: £670.000 
EPS: 7.6p (123p) 
Dhr 3_3p, mkg 5.4p 

CHARLES SIDNEY (inti 
Pretax: £13m (£1.24m) 
EPS: &9p{(4ji) 
Dhr.lEp 

Cl GROUP i 
Pre-tax: £t ,S3m loss 
EPS: I34p toss 
Div: 0.1 p, mkg 0^p 

FOLKES GROUP (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £1.72m loss 
EPS: 4.68p loss 
Div: OJXSap, mkg l.5p 

final results. Proft in previous 
yew was £i .06 milfion andtotal 

S^a'!3?l^Companyp,ans 

jnc^^toenhance Marcedes-Benz 

^rwi®u? year was £338 000 

047b share« SdJPjJJ®1 «*Jdend was ip. Board 
confident results will roproire__ 
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D TeleWest sells on the millennium □ SIB finally gets it right □ Long-term hope for British Gas 

□WHEN dealing with Ameri¬ 
cans, always remember that they 
do not speak English. This is 
worth kegping firmly in mind, 
when dealing with the coming’ 
flood of cable TV issues now 
heading for the London market. 

The TeleWest float is the big¬ 
gest, and difficulties of transla¬ 
tion were already on show 
yesterday. Britain’s biggest cable 
operator has high hopes of being 
a member of the FT-SE 100, 
where it would be a rara avis in¬ 
deed. Stripped of the US corpor¬ 
ate hype, this is a company with 
no prospect of dividends much 
before the maiden payment from 
Eurotunnel, no real profits for 
years and a £1.7 billion market 
valuation supported by revenues 
of just £20 million a year. 

Somewhere in the prospectus. 

Cables of glass, nerves of steel 

tin the franchise areas it has be a fully-fledged utility and then 
n granted, or die eourvaJent of — and only then — a licence to 
mullein to itself allowing for print money. 

in letters a couple of feet high, 
should be the words NOT FOR 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS. In¬ 
stead. inevitably, the stock is be¬ 
ing sold to thejjublic through in¬ 
termediaries. That grouch over, 
this looks a splendid opportunity 
for serious investors with plenty 
of brass and nerve to Jock away a 
few unwanted bob until the mil¬ 
lennium, although it is too early 
to assess how TeleWest might 
compare with its competitors. 
The whole thing is being floated 
on one of those discounted cash 
flow models that brought such 
tears to the eyes of investors in 
Eurotunnel and Euro Disney¬ 

land. of course. Bur the potential 
for cables is dramatic; and the 
industry has bandy reached the 
ground floor. 

TeleWest has 3.6 million homes 
within the franchise areas it has 
been granted, or file equivalent of 
23 rmUfan to Tfcrif allowing for 
some minority stakes. The net¬ 
work has so for been built to 
service a quarter of these; and of 
these, only another quarter have 
signed up, giving it an existing 
subscriber base of just 175,000. 

The business, with two power¬ 
ful American subscribers behind 
it. stands well positioned to pick 
off any weaklings that falter on 
what will be along and rodey road 
for the cable industry. Telephony 
brings another dimension, in that 
70 per cent of subscribers take 
bofo this and TV, wink foe 30 per 
cent extra investment required to 
add on the phone service doubles 
available revenues. 

Such projections as are avail¬ 
able suggest the business, which 
wifi have spent £1 billion an 
completing its network, will be 
cash flow positive, excluding 
interest payments, within a year, 
and including interest in two 
years. When it wfiJ become truly 

profitable is anyone’s guess, bui 
once this happors, ana assum¬ 
ing no change in Britain’s extra¬ 
ordinarily favourable regulatory 
environment, the business will 

PENNINGTON 

print money. 
One caveat remains. Cabling 

flie roads is an expensive busi¬ 
ness, and the service will in¬ 
evitably be targeted at the more 
prosperous and will not come 
cheap. There is a cynical view in 
broadcasting that says that those 
that can afford it do not have the 
time to watch, while those that 
have ail the time in the world 
caul afford to view. 

Information 
revolution 
D INFORMATION does not 
guarantee good decisions. But if 
the dear and straightforward 
disclosure of the costs of life and 
pension policies soon to be 
imposed by the SIB had been 
required from its outset, for 
fewer investors would have been 
made fools of- That would have 
met tiie first aim of the financial 

Services Act for better. It should 
also have achieved the second — 
to raise public confidence and 
thereby stimulate business. 

If only. As it is, confidence in 
the life assurance industry has 
plummeted and those who op¬ 
posed reform must rue their 
arrogance. As a result, revela¬ 
tions of commissions and other 
costs will initially be viewed with 
deep suspicion. The industry will 
lose business before confidence is 
restored and, with luck, costs are 
driven, down by competition and 
sheer customer resistance. If 
home income plans were ill- 
devised and mis-sold. then per¬ 
sonal pension plans foisted on 
low earners moving out of the 
state earnings related pension 
scheme were often intrinsically 

unsuitable. They simply cost too 
much. The industry miscalcu¬ 
lated the risks wildly but govern¬ 
ment was also to blame. ' 

Including £3 billion of special 
incentives, tax rebates on per¬ 
sonal pensions have totalled 
£13.5 billion since 1987. Far too 
much of that money has simply 
gone to waste, used up in ane-off 
selling and set-up costs. People 
who need low-cost pensions have 
been pushed onto hand-built 
products. Unfunded Serps may 
have burdened the public fi¬ 
nances with a frightening open- 
ended commitment, but it was 
cheap. No wonder Peter lilley. 
the Soriai Security Secretary, is 
relieved that there was no mini¬ 
mum pension guarantee by gov¬ 
ernment to those who took the 
special rebates to take up per¬ 
sonal pensions. It is irres¬ 
ponsible to push the scheme 
further for older workers. 

Maybe the new disclosures 
finally being pushed through by 
SIB chairman Andrew Large 
will save many more people from 
bad decisions. The key features 
document, and especially the 
policy calculations for each cli¬ 
ent, cannot compare likely final 

pensions. Buyers would still 
nave to rely on a more subjective 
letter of comfort for that. But the 
simple facts will put many off 
and the cost disclosures will 
make many more think. 

Most of all. they should make 
the industry think. Costs will 
have to be driven down. Life 
companies will therefore need to 
rethink the way they sell their 
wares and bring in new products 
that really do meet the buyer’s 
need rather than the sellers. A 
revolution is on its way. 

Dash for sanity 
over gas 
□ IT HAS been a good news, 
bad news week for British Gas 
shareholders, who. in the wake 

ishly. Not necessarily so. 
By far the most important 

development — as 77ie Times 
highlighted yesterday — is the 
acknowledgement by the Gov¬ 
ernment and Of gas that British 
Gas should no longer (our 
words) be unfairly disadvantag¬ 

ed in the name of competition. 
Belatedly, it appears to have 
dawned on certain Cabinet min¬ 
isters (not all) that misregulation 
of UK utilities - representing a 
fifth of gross domestic product — 
is a dangerous and perverse 
pastime. Industry Minister Tim 
fcggar’s message that "com¬ 
petition does not mean that we 
are for ever looking at a decline 
in British Gas’s market share" is 
a sign of the times. 

Atier vowing to achieve a level 
field for gas players. Clare 
Sponiswoode. director-general of 
Ofcas. pledged that only traders 
with a "proven track record and 
an established client base" will 
be permitted to participate in the 
1994-95 gas release programme. 
Heartening words, in view of the 
second-round farce that saw a 
host of private companies based 
in a terraced house in South-west 
London waved through by the 
OFT. despite dose links to Uni¬ 
ted Gas. an aggressive indepen¬ 
dent. Other private gas traders, 
in the shape of students, nurses 
and housewives, joined the 
jamboree. Signs of new-found 
sanity are welcome as the big 
wail goes on for the joint 
DTI/Ofgas consultative paper. 
Chairman Richard Giordano’s 
profit warning (which took its 
toll of BG’s share price) is short 
term. A lel-up in the war of attri¬ 
tion against BG^ UK base would 
signal medium-term hope. 

Purchases 
by British 

Land 
top £500m 

By Carl Moktished 

BRITISH Land has 
topped the £500 million 
mark in purchases for the 
British Land Quantum 
Property Investment Part¬ 
nership. its joint venture 
with George Soros. The 
property group has agreed 
to pay £70-5 nnfficm for 122 
T^adenhan Street a build¬ 
ing damaged in the IRA’s 
bombing of the Baltic Ex¬ 
change two years ago. 

John Ritblat, British 
Land chairman, said that 
the company had complet¬ 
ed spending the fund's 
equity and would now 
borrow to increase tfae 
assets towards the project¬ 
ed £1 billion total. 

The building is current¬ 
ly being refurbished, and 
the vendor. UBS, has let 80 
per cent of the space to 
Banque lndosuez at about 
£30 per sq ft with rent-free 
periods, giving British 
Land a yield of about8 per 
cent on the investment 

British Land is to con¬ 
front Stuart Upton, chief 
executive of Stanhope, in 
the High Court in July 
over the former’s purchase 
of a 29.9 per cent stake in 
Stanhope from Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Mr Upton 
daims pre-emption rights 
over the shares, acquired 

of Olympia & York. Stan¬ 
hope. which owns a half 
share in Broad gate, the 
City office development, 
cut its loss for the half year 
to December to £93 mil¬ 
lion (£15.4 million). 

Mr Lipton said he want¬ 
ed a substantial equity 
injection into tfae company 
rather than a sale of 
Broad gate to British Land. 

ICI revamp 
lifts profit 
to £93m in 

first quarter 
By Neil Bennett 

ICI showed the benefits of last 
years demerger from Zeneca 
and its restructuring pro¬ 
gramme by announcing a 31 
per cent rise to £93 million in 
underlying profits during the 
first three months of the year. 

Sir Denys Henderson, die 
chairman, reported sustained 
growth in America and a 
bottoming out of recession in 
continental Europe. He ex¬ 
pected to see a further im¬ 
provement in the groupls 
performance as world econo¬ 
mies strengthen. 

ICI said it had cut its 
underlying workforce by a 
further 2,000 during foe first 
quarter, after shedding 13.000 
employees last year. Redun¬ 
dancy payments cost the 
group more than £10 million 
during the three months. 

lei's sales during the quar¬ 
ter rose 4 per cent to £2.15 
billion, half of which came 
from a rise in volumes. The 
strongest growth came in the 
Far East, where turnover in¬ 
creased by 10 per cent partly 
due to the success of IQ’s new 
PTA plant in Taiwan. Sales in 
North America rose 3 per cent, 
while a 2 per cent gain in 
Britain helped to offset a I per 
cent foil in continental Europe. 

Ronnie Hampel, foe chief 
executive, said prices were on 
average the same as a year ago 
but had started to recover 
from the level they fell to last 
autumn. The group's much- 
heralded price rises in titani¬ 
um dioxide and PVC have 
held and ICI has also been 

able to increase its prices in 
aromatic and caustic chemi¬ 
cals. although prices of petro¬ 
chemicals remain weak. "It is 
still early days but there are 
one or two hopeful signs." Mr 
Hampel said. 

Industrial chemicals was 
the star performer, trading 
profits rising 75 per cent to £42 
million. The division not oily 
benefited from foe contribu¬ 
tion from the Taiwan PTA 
plant but also foe growing 
demand far Klea. Id's CFC 
replacement The group is 
looking at ways of doubling 
the production from its Wea 
plants and reducing the cost of 
building them. 

The only division where 
profits fell was regional (over¬ 
seas) businesses, which fell 10 
per cent to £18 milBon- 

Mr Hampel said the group 
would never be satisfied with 
its reorganisation, and is urg¬ 
ing staff to look at ways of 
enhancing profits and saving 
working capital- The group is 
expected to continue to search 
for buyers of its non-core 
interests and also look for joint 
venture partners in other ar¬ 
eas where it does not have 
market leadership. 
□ BASF capped a week of 
bullish first quarter results 
from Germany's big three 
chemical groups with its re¬ 
port of a 46.6 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to DM349 mil¬ 
lion. Group sales were up 2.1 
per cent at DM1137 biltion- 
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This advertisement Is issued in compliance with the requirements of The International Stock 
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited ("the London Stock 
Exchange"). It does not constitute an Invitation to the public to subscribe for, or purchase, any 
securities. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for admission to the 
Official List of the London Stock Exchange of the ordinary share capital of VTR pic ("the 
Company”) 7,833,579 ordinary shares of 5p ear* currently issued, and the 2,611,193 ordinary 
shares to be issued pursuant to the rights Issue, it is expected that dealings in the existing 
ordinary shares, fully paid, and new ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to the rights issue, 
nH paid, of the Company will commence on 24th May, 1994. 

VTR pic 
(Registered in England and Wa/es with registered no. 1634613) 

Proposed 1 for 3 Rights Issue of 2,611,193 
New Ordinary Shares at 125p per share 

underwritten by Greig Middleton & Co. Limited 

and 

Introduction to the Official List 

Share Capital 
Following the Rights Issue the Share Capital of VTR pic wifi be as foltows:- 

Authorised 
£ 

696^19 ordinary shares of 5p each 

Issued and Fully Paid 
£ 

522,239 

fhe Company provides video post-production facilities. 

Particulars relating to the Company are available during normal business hows on any 
weekday (Saturday and Public Holidays excepted) from the Company Announcement Office, 
.ondon Stack Exchange Tower. Cape! Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane. London 
EC2N1 HP, by collection only up to and including 3rd May, 1994, and during normal business 
youre (excluding Saturday), up to and Including 23rd May. 1994 from the registered office of 

he Company at 100 Fetter Lane. London EC4A IDDandr- 
Greig Middleton & Co. Umted 

66 Wilson Street 
London EC2A2BL- 

29th April 1994 

Hobson to buy 
food-making 
arm of CWS 

By Susan Gilchrist 

Sir Denys Henderson expects ICI to strengthen in tune with a wider world economic recovery 

HOBSON, the stock market 
vehicle of Andrew Regan, foe 
Z&year-old entrepreneur, is 
buying the food manufactur¬ 
ing arm of foe Cooperative 
Wholesale Society (CWS) for 
£111 million. 

Hobson is launching a £73 
million rights issue and public 
offer to help to finance foe 
deal, which has been widely 
expected for some months. 

The offer is priced at 27p. foe 
level at which Hobson’s 
shares have been suspended 
from dealing since February 
10. The remainder of foe 
purchase price will be funded 
bybankdebL 

Loss-making Hobson is eff¬ 
ectively a quoted “shell” com¬ 
pany set up by Mr Regan 
specifically for this transac¬ 
tion. The food operations of 
CWS supply a range of own- 
label grocery products, includ¬ 
ing tea. coffee, biscuits, canned 
foods and drinks,to its own 
stores and other leading 
supermarkets. 

The business, which em¬ 
ploys about2300people in ten 
locations, made pre-tax profits 
of E93 million on sales of £304 
million in the year to January 
8. Net assets at the year-end 
stood at £71 million. Operat¬ 

ing profits have fallen from 
£27.3 million to £18.6 million 
since 1991. reflecting the de¬ 
cline in CWS'S share of foe 
food retailing market. 

Mr Regan said there was 
considerable scope to improve 
sales to other big supermar¬ 
kets. which have been reluc¬ 
tant to deal with an own-label 
supplier that is a subsidiary of 
a rival retail chain. 

Business with these custom¬ 
ers. which include Sainsbury. 
Tesco. Safeway and Asda. has 
ready grown from about 12 per 
cent to 27 per cent of sales 
during foe past two years. Mr 
Regan forecast that this 
should rise to 70 per cent 

Hobson will retain its links 
with CWS and has negotiated 
a three-year exclusive contract 
to supply its stores. 

Mr Regan believes that the 
company should be able to lift 
margins from foe present 3 
per cent to foe industry aver¬ 
age of about 6 per cent within 
two years. 

Annual cost savings of £7.7 
million have been identified 
although Mr Regan refused to 
be drawn on foe extent of job 
losses._ 
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Airtours shares slide 
after £82m cash call Notification of Dividend 

AIRTOURS. Britain’s biggest 
holiday operator, is funding 
its latest acquisition, foe big¬ 
gest tour company in Scandi¬ 
navia, by means of a £82 
million rights issue (Martin 
Waller writes). 

The news sent the Airtours 
share price, which slumped on 
Wednesday when the £74 mil¬ 
lion purchase of SAS Leisure 
became known, into a further 
reverse of 24p to 424p. 

David Crossland, the chair¬ 
man, said the company had 
gone the rights issue route 
despite having £124 million in 
foe bank at the end of March 
because the group’s hefty 
growth programme in recent 
years had eroded foe asset 
base, which could cause prob¬ 
lems for Airtours with travel 
industry regulatory bodies. 
“The cash isn’t necessarily a 
problem for us," he said. “Iris a 

balance sheet issue, rather 
than a cash issue. "The issue is 
at 390p on a one-for-five basis. 

The purchase of SAS Lei¬ 
sure from foe Scandinavian 
airline SAS will swell 
Airtours' customer base to 
more than 3 million. It will 
also add 14 hotels to foe one 
that foe group already owns. 

SAS Leisure has lost money 
for foe past two years, hit by 
the recession in Scandinvia, 
but the market is on a recovery 
track and Airtours is con¬ 
vinced the purchase will be 
eamings-erihancing from 
completion. 

Airtours has warned that 
seasonal half-year losses to be 
reported in June will not 
exceed £18 million after one-off 
profits of £35 million, sharply 
higher than £6.9 million last 
time because of the growth in 
size of die business. 

BAYER AKTIEIUGESELLSCHAFT 
PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shareholders that ■following 
a Resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of 
shareholders held on 27th April. 1994. a Dividend for the 
year1993of DM. 11.00 per share ofDM. 50 nominal will be 
paid as from 28th April. 1994 against delivery of Coupon 
No. 53. 

All dividends will be subject to deduction of German 
Capital Yields Tax of 25%, 

The net amount of dividend is payable in German Marks. 
Paying Agents outside Germany willl pay in the currency of 
the country in which the Coupon is presented at the rate of 
exchange on the day of presentation. 

Coupon No. 53 may be presented asfrom 28th April 1994 
at the Company’s Paying Agent in the United Kingdom:- 

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd 
2 Finsbury Avenue, 
London EC2M 2PA 

from whom claim forms may be obtained. 
United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at the rate 

of 5% (5 pence in the £1) unless claims are accompanied by 
an affidavit. 

German Capitat Yields Tax deducted in excess of 15% ra 
recoverable by United Kingdom residents. The Company's 
United Kingdom PayTrig Agent will, upon request, provide 
the appropriate form for such recovery. 

Leverkusen 

27th April. 1994 BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

The Annua) Genera) meeting 
held on April 28,1994 confir¬ 
med the distribution of a divi¬ 
dend of DM 8 per share of 
nominal value DM 50 for the 
financial year 1993. 

The dividend will be paid on or 
after April 29,1994 net of 
25 % withholding tax against 
submission of dividend coupon 
No. 12 as appropriate at one 
of the paying agents listed in 
issue No. 81 .dated April 29, 
1994 of the German "Bundes- 
anzeiger" (Federal Gazette). 

In the United Kingdom the 
dividend payment, which is 
free of charge, will be made in 
Pounds Sterling with conversion 
from Deutschmarks at the rate 
prevailing on the day of 
submission of the dividend 
coupon and will take place 
through the London offices of 
the following Companies: 

In accordance with the Double 
Taxation Agreement of Novem¬ 
ber 26,1964, as amended on 
March 23,1970, between 
the United Kingdom and the 
Federal Republic of Germany, 
withholding tax in respect of 
shareholders resident in the 
United Kingdom is reduced 
from 25 % to 15 %. 
To claim this reduction, share¬ 
holders must submit an applica¬ 
tion for reimbursement before 
December 31.1998, to the 
Bundesamt fur Finanzen, 
Friedhofstr. 1, D-53225 Bonn. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 
33 King William Street, 
London EC4R 9AS. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 
23 Great Winchester Street, 
London EC2P 2AX. 

The Board of Executive 
Directors 
BASF Aktiengesellschaft 

D-67056 Ludwigshafen/Rhine 
April 29,1994 

BASF 
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New York decline puts the skids under shares in London 
Street continued to 

*ctate the course of events in 
London, where the stock mar' 
ket ended lower on the day 
a”er early gains were 
reversed. 

The FT-SE 100 index saw 
an early lead of more than 17 
points wiped out as Wall 
Street resumed trading in 
negative territory after 
Wednesday’s national day of 
mourning for Richard Nixon. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average suffered an early 20- 
point loss, which in turn put 
the skids under investors in 
London, who were already 
beginning to unwind before 
the Bank holiday weekend. In 
the event, the index in London 
dosed near its low for the day. 
ending 20.1 down at 3,129.9. 

Trading was thin, with a 

few specialist situations 
accounting for many of the 
756 million shares that 
changed hands. Prices had 
enjoyed an early mark-up as 
several of the big securities 
began buying the future. But 
the withdrawal of their sup¬ 
port coincided with early falls 
in New York after publication 
of US gross domestic product 
figures. 

A total of 37 million shares 
were traded in Lasmo. with 
the ordinary failing 4'ap to 
!58p and the nil-paid a similar 
amount to 53p as Enterprise 
Ofl duly launched its bid for 
the company after pressure 

from the Takeover Panel. 
Enterprise is offering 27 A 
shares and 12 warrants for 
every 80 Lasmo shares, valu¬ 
ing the entire company at 
£1.44 billion. 

Enterprise, down 19p at 
424p, said the merger would 
create a world-class explora¬ 
tion and production com¬ 
pany. Lasmo said the bid was 
unwelcome and at a discount 
to the market price. It urged 
rejection of the offer. 

Meanwhile, the speaiialors 
are continuing to sit tight, 
convinced that the move by 
Enterprise will force at least 
one other predator to show its 
hand. British Gas. which 
launched a dawn raid cm 
Lasmo a few years back. 
Atlantic Richfield and Elf 
Aquitaine continue to be men- 

BRITISH GAS: 
PROFITS WARNING 
SENDS SHARES SLIDING 

1 Apr'May1 Jin' JuJ 'Aug' Sep'Oct1 NovDec' Jan 'FebWApr 

tioned as possible suitors. 
Interest was shown in the rest 
of the oil sector, which is still 
benefiting from takeover talk 
and the firmer oil price. BP 
touched 402p before ending 
the session 8p cheaper at 39Ip. 
with 12 million shares traded. 
Shell fell 7p to 729p after its 
subsidiary reported a drop in 

first-quarter net profits from 
$239 million to $179 million. 

A total of 26 million shares 
in British Gas were traded as 
the price tumbled 15p to 280p 
after Richard Giordano, the 
chairman, warned sharehold¬ 
ers at the annual meeting that 
there would be a decline in 
underlying profitability this 

year. He said that first 
quarter profits, due out on 
May 19. were likely to be 
similar to Last time’s. 

Dealers reported heavy 
trading, 17 million shares, in 
Pentos nil-paid, unchanged 
at l\p. The ordinary held 

steady at 27p. 
IC1 dropped 21p to 832p in 

the wake of first-quarter fig¬ 

ures showing pre-tax profits 
up 31 per cent at £93 million 
before exceptional gains. The 
group said the performance 
reflected the benefit of cost¬ 
cutting measures. Sir Denys 
Henderson, the chairman, 
said he was looking for fur¬ 
ther improvement as the. 
world economy strengthened. 

Vickers enjoyed an early 
lead before finishing all- 
square at 199p. Smith New 

Court, die broker, is said to be 
recommending the shares to 

diems. r 
Glaxo firmed 5p at 569p 

after announcing plans to 
start legal proceedings in the 
US against three pharmaceu¬ 
tical companies for infringe¬ 
ments of patents relating to 
Zantac, its anti-ulcer drug. 
The companies indude 
Geneva Pharmaceuticals and 
Interdiem Trading of the US 
and Unidn Quimico 
Farmaceutica of Spain. 

First-time dealings in Ox¬ 
ford Molecular, die comput¬ 
er-assisted molecular 
designer, went wdl. The 
shares, offered at 80p, ended 
at 84p for a premium of 4p. 

Superscape’s debut was 
also encouraging, with the 
shares offered at 198p and 

closing on a high of 261p. 
□ GILT-EDGED saw early 
gams, wiped out. as profit 
taking in US bonds on the 
back of the latest producti vity 
figures spilled over into. 
London. The June series of tbe 

Long Gilt ended the session 
£”/m lower at £106* h* as 
94,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. In the cash market 

medium and longer end bore 
the brunt of falls with bench¬ 
mark Treasury 9 per cent 2012 

falling £29/32to £110’/i6. In 
shorts Treasury 9*2 per cent 
1999 was only five ticks lower 
at ElCte^/jz. 
□ WALL STREET: The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 16.06 pomes lower at 
3,683.48 by midday. 

Michael Clark 
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Go-Ahead 
drives 

to market 
GO-AHEAD Group, the bus 
operator based in Gateshead, 
is coming to the stock market 
through a share placing that 
will capitalise it at £40.1 
million (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

Go-Ahead of which Martin 
Ballinger, is the managing 
director, is Britain's fifth-larg- 
est private-sector bus opera¬ 
tor. with more than 1,000 
vehicles and 3500 employees. 
In the 53 weeks to last July 3. it 
achieved turnover of £50.1 
million and operating profits 
of £2.9 million before excep¬ 
tional costs. Interim figures 
for the period to January 1 
show turnover of £263 million 
and operating profits of £2.04 
million before costs. 

The issue of new shares at 
!20p each will raise £12 mil¬ 
lion and will help to repay 
borrowings arising from 
acquisitions. 

Existing shareholders are 
selling 6.6 million shares, 
raising £7.9 million. After 
flotation, executive directors 
will have a 34 per cent interest. 
Dealings begin on May 9. 
□ DRS Data and Research 
Services, an automated data 
capture specialist, is coming to 
marker through a placing of 
new shares at UOp each, 
raising £15 million before ex¬ 
penses and capitalising the 
group at £393 million. 

HI-Tec Sports puts 
best foot forward 
By Susan Gilchrist 

CONTINUED growth of the 
rugged outdoor shoe market 
helped Hi-Tec Sports, the 
sports footwear and leisure¬ 
wear manufacturer, to return 
to toe blade. 

The Essex-based company 
chaired by Frank Van wezel 
made a pre-tax profit of £1.1 
million in toe year to January 
31. compared with a loss of 
£83 million last time. Peter 
Butler, the finance director, 
said the company^ hiking 
brands — Hi-Tec. Magnum 
and 50 Peaks — had benefited 
from the shift away from 
fashion sneakers towards rug¬ 
ged outdoor footwear. About 
half of group sales now come 
from the latter, compared with 
34 per cent a year ago. 

Profits in North America 
more to an doubled and sales 
rose by more than 40 per cent 
well ahead of the 25 per cent 
increase in toe overall market 
Mr Butler predicted further 
“substantial- growth. 

The British operation re¬ 
turned to profit after a reduc¬ 
tion in toe oversupply of 
footwear that has blighted the 
market in recent years. Mr 
Butler said prices had 
stabilised, though they had 
not returned to the levels that 

Raring ahead: Frank Van Wezel, left, and Peter Butler 

prevailed before the recent 
price war. Recession kept the 
European business in the red 
but the company expects 
growth to resume this year. 

Current sales are ahead of 
last year's, though margins 

are under pressure. Mr Butler 
said toe sports retail market in 
Britain remained -bumpy" 
and the Magnum brand had 
declined in North America. A 
final dividend of I5p (l.Op) 
makes a total of 2.75p (10p). 
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GM result 
exceeds 

expectation 
General Motors, benefiting 
from a surging car market 
and continued cost cuts, re¬ 
potted a better than expected 
first quarter profit of $854 
million. Tbe carmaker said 
earnings to March 31. equal to 
81 cents a share, came despite 
a one-off charge of $758 mil¬ 
lion, or $1.05 a share, for a 
change in accounting for dis¬ 
ability benefits. The stronger 
results compared with profits 
of $5133 miiliQD, or 42 cents a 
share, a year earlier. 

International operations 
earned $425 million in the 
quarter ($14i million}. GM, 
toe world's largest industrial: 
company, has been steadily 
improving - its operations. 
After losing bfllfons of dollars 
over the past few years, it 
returned to the plus side late 
last year, earning $23 billion. 

VTR rights 
VTR. tite televirion post-pro¬ 
duction specialist, is raising 
£2.95 million through a rights 
issue to fund expansion. The 
company, whose shares trade 
on the Unlisted Securities Mar¬ 
ket. has applied for admission 
to the official list. Shareholders 
are offered one new share for 
every five held at 125p each. Ex¬ 
isting shares were unchanged 
at 146p yesterday. VTR also an¬ 
nounced an increase in interim 
pre-tax profits to E696£47 in 
toe six months to February 28 
(£202,143). The dividend is 
1.4Sp(12p). 

Monarch delay 
Monarch Resources, which 
aims to raise approximately 
$30 million gross from Cana¬ 
dian investors through a share 
issue that will facilitate a list¬ 
ing on the Toronto Stock Ex¬ 
change. has put back its 
proposed share issue by be¬ 
tween two and four weeks. It 
says volatile market condi¬ 
tions which have seen Canadi¬ 
an gold shares fall by up to 17 
per cent in the wake of a weak¬ 
er gold price are to blame. 
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for nearly ready Heseltine Foolhardy enterprise 
%J BIGGER may seem to be better but in die end Lasmo’s lam on ta We record, but 

Philip Bassett examines 

a searching report 

on manufacturing by the 

all-party Commons 

trade and industry 

select committee M jehad Heseltine is ready 
— nearly. On Post Office 
privatisation, on gas 
competition, an the 

nudear renew, on setting off British 
Coal — tiie President of the Board of 
Trade’s quiverful of political arrows 
which could, if well shot, be timely 
interventions in any race for the 
leadership of the Conservative Party is 
all nearly ready. 

Bui perhaps the most nearly ready 
for Mr Heseltine is Ins long-awaited 
White Paper an competitiveness. Due 
in the period between the local govern¬ 
ment and European elections, and 
intmded as something of a mid-term 
manifesto and rallying point for a polit¬ 
ically beleaguered Government, the 
trigger for the White Riper was 
pressed yesterday with the pubfication - 
of its forerunner — a searching report 
on manufacturing competitiveness by 
tiie all-party Commons trade and 
industry select committee. 

In part, the Department of Trade 
and Industry's White Paper will take 
the form of a reply to the report, which 
is a formidable document Ayear in the 
making, the 14frpage report is the pro¬ 
duct of quizzing 65 witnesses, sifting 
188 separate pieces of evidence, and 
visits ranging from Nissan and Rover 
in tiie UK to machine-tool companies 
in Germany, banks in Taiwan and 
electronics plants in Korea. 

Few disagree with the importance of ’ 
the issue for British industry and’tiie 
UK economy. Alnfost a year ago, tfiN 
Prime Minister fold the^CBI: “You 
create the worid-dass companies. But 
in a tbousandVays, tiie decisions that 
we take in Government can help or 
hinder you. So we, too. are part of 
Britain’s competitiveness. All our poli¬ 
cies — not just our economic policy — 
need to be focused on tiie future 
strength of tiie British economy.” 

But emphasising competitiveness is 
not without its problems. Fbr those 
Conservatives who oppose - Mr 
Heseftme, it rims the risk of smacking 
more than a touch too much erf 
unacceptable interventionism instead 
of the rigours of the free market Some, 
indeed, are doubtful that such a 
concept as “competitiveness" means 
anything at alL Mr Heseltine, though, 
has made it las cri de coeur since 
arriving at the DTL But scrutinising^ 
the health, or otherwise, of British 
manufacturing and.the iniquities trf 
UK short-termiszn is, of course, an old 
game. Even the trade and industry 
select committee acknowledges a 
“strong sense of dijdvu”. t 

A game. too. in winch it's easy to 
overlook the UK’s strengths. The UK is 
stOl the world’s fifth-largest manufac¬ 
turing exporter, its exports per head 
exceed those of Japan, and — albeit 
from a low base — in the 1980s its 
productivity grew fester than any other 
leading industrial country except Ja¬ 
pan. Britain may be less good now at 
owning manufacturing companies — 
whnesss BMW’s takeover of Rover — 
but it has regained a substantial part of 
its ability to manufacture, though the. 
committee’s report suggests that most 
of that improvmeat has been the result 
of inward, and especially Japanese, 
investment in UK manufacturing. But 
manufacturing, especially among the 
large companies that peculiarly domi¬ 
nate British industry, damagingfy 
unlike the vital medium-sized firms 
which are tiie backbone of industry in 

Michael Heseltine. whose long-awaited White Paper is nearly ready 

Germany, is increasingly an interna¬ 
tional matter, with only 40 per cent erf 
tiie turnover of the top 20 UK-owned 
engineering wimpniw now generated 
with in the UK. GKN* business, for 
instance, now divides into a third in the 
UK and two-thirds overseas — tiie 
reverse of the proportions in 1900. 
Equally, though, noting Britain’s com¬ 
petitive strengths should not Wind 
anyone to its large- _ 
scale problems, set 
out in detail in tiie £ GoVf 
report At a CBI con- , - . , . 
ference tins week. SnOUiulT 
business leaders iTiriiiclTV 
such as Sir Mfcfaeal industry 
Angus, cbi presi- market ij 
dent, emphasised the ., 
strides British firms prOVKlf 
have made towards neec 
achieving their pa- ___ 
tential to be worid- 
dass companies. But a joint IBM- 
london Business School survey, exam¬ 
ined by tiie select committee makes 
daunting reading: only 2 per cent of 
UK companies are world-class, though 
42 per cent are contenders capable of 
being so. The rest were only “promis¬ 
ing” (16 per cent), not strong enough (12 
per cent), “make-weights” (21 per cent) 
or worst of all. “punchbags" (7 per 
cent), Ficed with such analysis, the 
idea that manufacturing no longer 
matters in Britain — or the more 
sophisticated version that Britain is 
simply do-industrialising sooner than 
Japan or Germany as manufacturing 
shifts to tiie tigers of East Aria—looks 

6 Government 

should intervene in 

industry where the 

market is unable to 

provide what is 

needed. ? 

hollow, the committee says. Manufac¬ 
turing, though only around a fifth of 
UK GDP. provides more than three- 
fifths of UK exports, compared with 
less than 25 per cent for services. The 
committee says that unless it can 
increase its manufactured exports sig¬ 
nificantly, the UK would require an 
“almost inconceivable” rate of growth 
in service exports to achieve a positive 
_ trade balance. Re¬ 

search by a joint' 
nment Cambridge-Harvard 

group on UK coro- 
2TVene in petitiveness caku- 

'toe the &“»£ 
matte to annual UK economic 

, . growth at 25 per 
iVnatlS cent, Britain would 
ri j still have a balance of 

payments deficit, 
which would require 

a trebling of service exports to bring the 
account into balance which, in turn, 
regarding, say, the financial sector, 
would be equivalent to absorbing tiie 
entire current international financial 
activity of New York and Tokyo. 

Mft on the committee yesterday 
proposed 33 specific recommendations 
for dealing with Britain’s manufactur¬ 
ing problems — same of them astonishr 
ing from a Cfonservative^ominated 
committee. While the MPS accept that 
only manufacturers themselves can 
create a thriving manufacturing sector. 
the Government is the focus for many, 
even thoujgh Mark Gcyder. pro¬ 
gramme director for the RSA’s two- 

year study on tiie form of the company, 
says: "Many of the common problems 
that manufacturing and other com¬ 
panies face can only be addressed if 
you stand outside the Name game.” 

Even so. the blame game features in 
a substantial slice of the committee’s 
recommendations, which range from 
loan guarantee schemes to environ¬ 
mental regulation and from changes in 
the tax system to alternative ways of 
funding pensions. They, in effect take 
up John Majors point to the CBI and 
require action from the Government— 
some of which will be highly awkward 
fbr Mr HeseWne’s White Paper. 
□ intervention. Taking as its cue the 
reality of the Government rather than 
Mr Heseltine* pre-prandial interven¬ 
tionism of his famous conference 
speech, the committee reluctantly con¬ 
cedes there is little alternative to the 
present ad hoc mterventtonism. accept¬ 
ing that it is preferable for satisfactory 
outcomes to be obtained without overt 
government intervention, such as Ley- 
land-DAF. But equally, it says, the 
Government should intervene in in¬ 
dustry where the market is unable to 
provide what is needed. 
□ Public spending. While claiming 
that many of its proposals would not 
mean any extra government funding, 
the committee accepts that some — 
especially on training — would involve 
money. But the MPs, with the support 
of Conservatives cm the committee, 
argue that necessary action is so 
crucial tiie Government cannot afford 
not to spend it j 
□ Training. As well as suggesting the 
DTI, rather than the Department of 
Employment, takes the lead on train¬ 
ing. the committee adopts Labour* 
policy of compulsory training funded 
by a payrofl levy, urges new tax breaks 
fbr training and recommends a thor¬ 
ough review of the value for money of 
the "enormous" £L7bfllkm resources 
now going into Tecs. 
□ Investment Industry needs “much 
higher" investment and R&D levels, it 
says. If the present position of low in¬ 
vestment remains. UK manufacturing 
will remain profitable, but it win not 
significantly expand. “In our view, 
what is required is not consistent 
dividends but consistent investment by 
industry.” 
□ Short-termism- linked to that is the 
key question of finance. The DTI says 
that “there is no conclusive evidence 
that short-termism is a general prob¬ 
lem in UK manufacturing industry”, 
but the MPS do not accept that There 
is. they say. “strong evidence of short- 
termism”, citing in support required 
median rates of return on capital of 21- 
25 per cent, with median payback 
periods of 19-24 months. 

While City institutions are “not 
necessarily" responsible, they claim— 
astoundingly. for the Conservatives on 
the committee — that had companies 
such as British Steel, Rolls-Royce and 
BL-R&ver been left to tiie private sector 
to finance, Britain would now not have 
a steel or aeroengine industry, or 
Rover would not exist The Gwem- 
ment they say, has “a duty, where 
necessary, to ensure that the activity of 
the financial institutions benefits the 
UK economy as a whole". 

The committee is dear about the 
challenge facing British industry. 
“There is an unprecedented opportuni¬ 
ty to leave behind decades of relative 
decline and restore UK manufacturing 
as a whole to a position as a world 
leader.” the MPS says. But while they 
accept there is “much to applaud” in 
tiie Government* polities towards 
industry, they say too there is much to 
be done — and not much time to do it 
in. “The opportunity will be temporary, 
given the rise of the newly 
industrialised countries, and action 
therefore needs to begin urgently. We 
urge the Government to seize the 
present opportunity.” Over to the 
nearly ready Mr Heseltine. 
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^ Burger time 
for Clinton? 
WILL President Clinton be 
making a sneak appearance in 
he King’s Road in Chelsea 
his summer? Heniy J. Bean, 
he enigmatic American who 
bunded the eponymous res- 
aurant chain — part of the 
oorRo-be-floafed My Kinda 
"own group — recently 
(ropped a fine to the White 
louse, inviting his “good 
riend" Clinton to visit the 
efiirbished King* Road 

" ranch sometime. "Next time 
ouYe here in England drop 
y and enjoy a cheeseburger 
ath us. Iti certainly love to 
ie you and all die family.” To 
vayone* amazement, it app- 
irs that the President is going 
i play bafl. He wrote bade, 
lying: “Thanks ... for your 
ivitahon to drop by for a 
leeseburger sometime, I wifl 
: in England this summer, 
at, of course, don’t know 
hat my schedule wifi hold- 

„i/e shared your letter with 
, ,<£ ‘idd Seidman. my scheduler. 

. iope to see you soon.” Bean 
■ “Hank" to his friends — is 

it around to comment on the 
velopmenL He is in Buenos 
res tor the opening of tiie 

mst Henry J- Bean* outside 
. ; rirope. 

LEATHERHEAD, Surrey, no¬ 
torious for its lack of parking 
places for residents, has 
granted Nynex, the cable tele¬ 
vision company, temporary 
planning permission for a air 
park and four floodlights. 
Temporary? It will last until 
March 2009. 

Moving on 
BIG shake-out at Enskflda Se¬ 
curities. where Richard Mar¬ 
tin, head of equity trading and 
one of the Swedish house* 
founder members, has hand¬ 
ed in his notice after tot years. 
In another How, Paul Hart a 
second member of the original 
triumvirate, is tipped to be 

about to depart few Robert 
Fleming to join his old team¬ 
mate Tom Hughes-Hafiett —■ 
the third in the trio—who quit 
as chief executive of Enskflda 
late last year. The firm has 
also lost Lars Jeriin, head of 
equity trading in Stockholm, 
and Michael Dark. Swiss spe¬ 
cialist. Calls to Enskflda yes¬ 
terday met with a frosty “no 
comment”. Martin,. 32, starts 
in June as head of market 
making and trading at 
LallnvesL foe specialist Latin 
American house. 

Plane fore 
SO much for kipper ties. Sir 
John Harrey-Jones, tiie for- 

0 rm 

mer ICI chairman and star of 
the Troubleshooter series, is 
urging airlines to dish up 
bangers and mash for passen¬ 
gers. "I think it would be a 
good idea to do away with at¬ 
tempts at fancy foods on 
planes,” says Sir John, writing 
in the Jersey European Air¬ 
ways magazine Flying 
Colours. 

Game for a laugh 
THE stage beckons ... A 
young City corporate financier 
has derided to turn his back 
on the dealing room and try 
his luck in the world of 
showbiz. Mark Tughan, who 
has had spells with Brown 
Shipley, Nomura and J.O. 
Hambro Magan, is decamp¬ 
ing to Birmingham to launch 
a stand-up comedy club, 
called, mysteriously, “The 
Gag". “It* because were gag¬ 
ging for it "says Tttgh an, 26, a 
witty Ulsterman who has 
sunk £80,000 into the venture 
with a handful of partners and 
was cracking the champagne 
at a farewell party last night in 
Kensington, London. 
“Birmingham doesn't really 
have anything like this,” he 
adds. "A lot of businessmen go 
there for tiie day then leave 
due to the lade of entertain¬ 
ment.’* Tughan plans to pick 

from the top 40-50 stand-up 
acts in London and may men 
in other regional centres if the 
formula proves successful. 
The Gag opens in September. 

Staying cool 
DOWN into tiie bowels of the 
Savoy Hotel yesterday to dine 
with Anton Edehnann, the ur¬ 
bane Bavarian chef who has 
held sway in Auguste Es- 
enffiers famous kitchen for the 
past 11 years. The setting was 
suitably manic, with white- 
coated helpers rushing about 
to shouted commands, but 
Edelmann. who wears a trade¬ 
mark pencil in his chef* hat 
and plays squash most after¬ 
noons to let off steam, cm a 
cod figure amid the chaos. 
“We make mistakes some¬ 
times, but that* to be expect¬ 
ed^ says. The hotel spends 
£8,000 to £11X000 a year on 
complimentary meals for 
people who have complained, 
but it* worth it far the good¬ 
will" Staff recall the day a vis¬ 
itor arrived for a meeting with 
an American called Edehnann 
who was staying at the Savoy. 
The visitor was shown into the 
kitchens by mistake and re¬ 
mained there for some time , 
before anyone realised. 

Jon Ashworth 

BIGGER may seem to be better but in the end 
quality counts for more. Enterprise yesterday 
had tiie good grace to admit that its bid would 
be dilutive but hinted at measures to reduce 
foe soggy impact of a mountain of junk equity 
of dubious value. But at the centre of Graham 
Heame* grandiose strategy is the notion thin 
the days of the fleet-of-fbor small exploration 
company are passing and that only big boys 
can bold their own at top table. 

Unfortunately for Enterprise, there is big 
and there is even bigger. In any language, a 
combined Enterprise/Lasmo is still a minnow 
compared with Shell or Exxon and cannot 
hope to compete withe them for business in 
the former Soviet Republics where up-front 
bonuses of $400 million are being demanded. 

To be fair to Enterprise, its performance 
stands up well when measured against 

Lasmo* lamentable record, but that is 
history. Enterprise* solid finances are not a 
solution to its long-term problem of replacing 
production with profitable reserves at an oil 
price of £10 per barrel. Pan of the logic of the 
bid is the attractions of tow cost oil and gas 
from Lasmo* Liverpool Bay which comes to 
full production in J9%/7 bul at that point an 
enlarged Enterprise will need to find lb4 
million new barrels of oil every year to replace 
its reserves. 

In a duff oil market exploration companies 
are playing a losing game as they sell oil at a 
discount and scratch around for new pros¬ 
pects with less cash and tighter budgets. 
Enterprise cannot solve that problem by 
being bigger and in the absence of a rival cash 
offer. Lasmo investors should he grateful to 
sell in the market. 

BUSINESS news junkies 
have been disappointed if 
they expected (bat ICI would 
follow its demerger with a 
flood of deals designed to 
knock its diverse portfolio 
into shape. Instead the group 
has beavered away, shed¬ 
ding jobs and spitting out a 
few unwanted subsidiaries. 

The question is whether 
steady reorganisation can 
transform a business which 
is still earning only a 9 per 
cent return on capital de¬ 
spite tiie 31 per cent recovery 
in first quarter profits, into 
one which can generate an 
average of 20 per cent during 
a fall economic cyde. ID has 
stripped out its least promis¬ 
ing businesses but it is left 
With many that will never fit 
Mr Hampel’s criteria of mar¬ 
ket leadership, technological 
edge or cost competitiveness. 

The urgency, however, has 

Redrow 
TIME to weep for Steve 
Morgan, chairman of Red- 
row. The stock market has 
turned against him in his 
quest to cash in some of the 
fortune he has amassed in his 
housebuilding company, and 
reduced the company* po¬ 
tential value by £50 million. 
The penurious Mr Morgan, 
claiming he knows a bargain 
when he sees one. has decid¬ 
ed to keep an extra £30 mil¬ 
lion of his money in the com¬ 
pany and sell enough shares 
to raise the small change sum 
of £62 mfllion. 

Envy aside, Redrow com¬ 
pares well with other house¬ 
builders already on the 
market and is certainly a 
more dynamic business than 
Bearer Homes, which floated 
last month. Careful buying 
has endowed it with an low- 
cost land bank, valued at 
£11.400 a unit That together 
with its use of standard 
house designs, keeps costs to 
a minimum and produces a 
12 per cent operating margin. 

Redrow* 17.1 prospective 
p/e ratio may not look the bar- 

deariy gone out of ICI* 
disposal programme, and 
probably rightly since the 
group has several years be¬ 
fore such potential victims 
are exposed to another glob¬ 
al recession. Operations such 
as petrochemicals, polyester 
film and the 50 per cent stake 
in EVC are also likely to 
fetch higher prices after en¬ 
joying a spell of recovery. 

CHEMICAL ENHANCEMENT 
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gain of the century that the 
founder supposes, but it com¬ 
pares with an average of 
mote than 19 among other 
quality regional builders. 
Redrow also has generous 
tax losses from last year* 
Costain acqusition. These are 
forecast to push earnings to 
10.2p in tiie current year, 
cutting the earnings multiple 
to 13. and making the shares 
look good value. 

Unfortunately, such a 
windfall has not encouraged 
tiie company to be generous 
with its shareholders, and the 
27p forecast dividend puts 
tiie company on a yield of 
only 25 per cent. As Mr 
Morgan is still tiie control¬ 
ling shareholder, he could 
have been freer with his 
company* money. 

Hobson 
A 28-year-o!d entrepreneur 
reverses into an anonymous 
shell company and suddenly 
launches a mega-deal funded 
with forests of paper. Yes we 
have been here before, in the 
go-go eighties, which have so 
thankfully gone-gone. 

Andrew Regan* qualifica¬ 
tions for running a food man¬ 
ufacturing business with 
sales of £300 mfllion a year 
appear limited. Hobson is 
buying a business more than 
four times its own she. even 
at its inflated capitalisation 
before suspension. A EM mil¬ 
lion lass for nine months 
from Hobson’s infant person¬ 
al care and household prod¬ 
uct business is hardly a 
sound platform on which to 
build a food manufacturing 
empire. 

Hobson does not appear to 
have overpaid for the Co-op’s 
food manufacturing busi¬ 
ness. since the £111 million 
price is only a 35 per cent pre¬ 
mium to net assets and little 
more than a third of sales. 
But. as such companies as 
United Biscuits and 
Hillsdown will attest, food 
manufacturing is hardly the 
easiest of businesses these 
days and Mr Regan must 
somehow undercut his rivals 
if he really wants to capture 
market share. Besides, if the 
CWS business was such a 
steal why did no-one else 
seem interested? 

Instead. ICI* priority is to 
invest into that recovery-. 
With gearing of II per cent it 
has the resources for internal 
projects, such os further PTA 
plants in (he Far East and 
acquisitions in favoured ar¬ 
eas like paint and explosives. 
Such growth would help 
justify a share price which 
already frilly values ICI* 
recovery two years hence. 

pence.'900 

FLOTATION OF 

REDROW GROUP pic 
PLACING AND PUBLIC OFFER 

REDROW is the UK’s largest privately owned house builder 

operating from seven regional offices throughout England and Wales i 

> i. 

The Group will be seeking a'listing on the 

London Stock Exchange in May. The Prospectus-wllI be issued 

on 28th April 1994. 
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11890 12630 
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46S3 492P 
47 JG 5050 

XU 40 245 40 
loi in 171.10 
38750 411.70 
9556 1022V 
4X32 4518 

"04.18 8844 
»23Q 350* 

239JO 2SJW 
SU20 3420 

- 0 10 0.1ft 
• 006 862 
• OJO 3h3 
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- 060 XIJ5 
• a 10 4X8 
• XW 024 
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• OJO 092 

EICON LTD 
oranl CL KboB RKc OrptegM BR6BM 
B6997QOS 
LlnmTnm 220ca xjsjm ... . 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 HarefogM Gmdcww London SW74IU maem 
071373736) 
EndunnceFd 20X20 21830 • XIO OJ* 

EQUITABLE UNTT TRUST AIGRS LTD 
Wahoa St Aytahmy. Baeb HPZI7QN 
02964314*0 
European BI.93 8X24 • 037 157 
far Eastern 3iaro 327.15 * 0.16 1J8 
High income I35J1 142.43 - X65 427 
mu Growth 11923 I2SJI • 046 123 
North American 11386 11985 * 041 1.10 
Mian 1 liW 121 74* - ai7 289 
Smaller Cos Tb.12 H.U -024 125 
Specuisia 91-90 9x74 * XIO 231 
mutiny TIB 19X11 26X12 • X45 163 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I While Han Yard. London Bridge SEI 
0714075486 
Smaller Cm In? 22*83 2M2V - Ml til 
Smaller CD! Arc 390*7 40D&T • X57 111 
greuvery .9X20 COW ... IM 

-do-accum 
FP Euro Gin ms 
-do-Accum 
FP Fixed im Dtn 
hSd Accum 
fp imi ctn ma 
-dra Accum 
FP Nth Amer Ota I84JH 
-do-Accum 201.96 
FPPKBadnDis 371-07 
-dO-ACCum 3282X1 34894 
Srewardshlp DUI 34-LOO 365.96 
-dO-AOCorn 41X90 439-26 
Siwnkltp Inc DB* 74J9 79.14 
-dO-ACCUm 9373 99.71 
N Am StihpDM 99.12 105-45 
-do-Accum 104.93 ll u.3 
FP Managed RntfoOa Service 
EntnprHe Hse. latmbani 
arm c< Bd. nwtamooih 

84X78 * Sj48 X56 
14380 * an 0J4 
149.14 ♦ 075 024 
14089* *036 6X3 
24693* *065 623 

* 0J5 032 
* 058 032 
» 061 061 
* 066 061 
* xoo aoi 
* xo4 aoi 
*074 IJH 
* aw 184 
> 016 X1B 
*021 XJB 
* 019 050 
* 020 050 

100.12 
■01X2 
I95JO 
21194 
34X41 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Ba Z3L York YOI1LA 0)45581106/7 
GAN DA 23SJ0 25X09 • I JO 1.95 
cadi 4964 50J8 ... 4J4 
Growth Rnthdla 8X01 *697 - 048 Ol34 
lna»nc PontoOo 6768 7lT9 > an Ml 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
.ABran CMb HA Floor. 05 
London ECZY5AS 0717M 4587 

British 9159 10650 » 050 1.77 
Capital 17580 18860 *080 1* 
Dollar 337.60 36160* * 050 
European 24X50 26350 •OJO OJO 
Far Era 33X80 353.70 * OJO 067 
Financial 80380 859501 * 080 0.96 
GlhAFXd Ull IOC 25.85 2825* -OOJ 
HJghYWd 11X40 11860 *050 322 
Income ft Growtt) 14400 15420 * 120 2.91 
miemaaona] 2SM0 27080 -X90 
jopuere General 21X40 23140 * 150 
Japan Tech 8725 9352 * 079 
rial Resouron 72.92 7T.9W * 020 
Portfolio 73.95 7969* * OJI 159 
Security 33140 356J0 *L50 1.73 
Smaller Cos 135.40 144-W* ♦ XIO 0.90 
Special Sm 15170 164-30 * 050 Ul 
UK Enraging ctu 94.72 101 JO *020 060 
US Smaller Cm 7255 77 J* * XIO 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 OHwtiln Stpstfc. London EC2M4Htl 
Ufo: 0719S 3055 En* 0880289505 
■lames Cbpct Uuir Tnras 
Dig: 07196 5855 Bar D8W 299505 
Index Funds 

19X30 23X00 * 0« 1.42 
19860 16860 • OJO 0.95 
S2JI 55-37 * 034 117 
85.94 91.72 * 069 CUB 

20020 21X70 - 1-80 811 
120.90 1292)0 * OJO 163 
U9UOO 146-30 » 080 278 

Am ct Specs to 161 JO 17220* f ft 20 
European S49«0 »8J0 ■ 3 JO 123 
Far East A Gen 3S2JD 30260 • 250 
Germany 125 70 13X80 * (UO 
income toe 154ft] 165® * 1® 4JB 
International 34X40 37020 • 2.40 
Irol Income 8258 87.73 • OJI 463 
Japan A Genera) 44DJO «W 10* * 460 
Korean securities 72.77 77 S3 • 1.79 417 
smllr CM Drt Inc 5258 56 J6 - XI5 3.97 
UK capital (Uia 18940 20X50 • 040 1.73 
UK Spec SIB 9354 I OX® - 0.40 053 
US A General )29to> U750 > XIO 
wwtdc Spec Sirs Ibl JO 17250 • 0 70 009 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gaitmore Hooe. I64S Monumeat St London 
EC3R8A) 07178X2000 Did only: 0277264Cl 
Investor Scrricec FUrepbene 0M0294 336 
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Stltbb Growth 
Cash Tnnt 
Practical Im Inc 
UKindea 
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inaxtie Funds 
Pretnenoe Share 
KifA Income 
UKEquByinoomt 
Global Bund 

Gold A Inti Ret 
Global MrtHWra 
Oreoeas Funds 
American 
European 
EuroStflOppi 
amer Emerging 
Hong Kong 
Japan 
PacUlc Growth 

5143 5560 • 428 185 North American 8761 9256 
13295 13295* • 062 414 
11X15 iJi.zzr • 021 354 
14X50 14499* * on 29) INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
12S60 13469 * 020 023 

071626 3414 DesBuae 0804 •10733 
2661 27821 * 061 481 UKStmutinTrure 
HU 3648 • XM 471 investment Trt 7282 77 J7 * 022 027 

13X73 I4XJ4 * 065 355 Smaller cos 349h • xca 
2B.W 3X13* > 016 471 S pedal tenure 1208 34681 

U (warn Units 3X52 4X92) - am 
548b 02.95* * OXJ General Fundi 

13448 143 JS* * Q70 1.42 At«a a Earnings 77 72 82-57 * 0J3 156 
11X77 • 140 086 Actum Units 9144 9928 

129.74 IW7X • a io X79 General EquUks 71J7 *923 - 045 2x8 
Grtol British CM S£» *49 • M3 1-M 

13957 14368 - OJO 091 Managed toiret 10270 I09.TO • 050 147 

084 179 
l.TJ 117 
>127 1.71 

2ZUE 22302* • 0.42 IJO 
14X43 14X45* 

98X3 10396* • CUB 073 
UOIb 144.55 * I2» ... 
9500 10160 • 017 ... 

149.11 159.46* - IJO IJ9 
36X64 280X1 • 1.95 .. 
22046 23579 • X40 1.19 

Gar into re pensions Suskb Funds 
Managed Equity 31420 314230* *072 1.74 
UraeTerm Bal 23219 X)xio* • 110 X2I 
Men Term Bal 19466 1946(6 
UKLquU) 239J5 23U5 
UK Emngtng cos 14810 Hkio 
Ammon 
Japan 
Europeu 3368 25368* 
Index Linked GUt IM62 1(662 
Fixed mens* 15547 155.47 
AmerEittergDi 245JI 24jjr* 
radfle 240J2 2UJZ 
Emcratni MkS 1711*6 17026 
Index soar Japan (6167 16167 
-do-padfle n=i IB462 IS42U 
■do- Com Europe 14089 14889 
Index 5tra!U5A 13X86 125 86 
Gaitmore Ptawnal Pension Fundi 
Managed Equity 10! 13 10739 
Mol Term Bid 9X5S 
long Term Bal 
UK Equity 
UKEnurtbisCoi (Ail 
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Japan 
European IQX>i 
FlxedlntBRM 7807 
Index linked GIB 7X82 txsj 
Deposit >7-34 8X27 
Broker Unit Truss 
Bericriey Int Gtth 125.7* 13X40 -OJ6 .. 
Berkeley In crane niia 12X29 
BWH ind UU2 14645 
BldlflGA Nil IflC 6193 6833 

98A4 
HKJ57 111,24 
IIOSX 117-58 

7X83 
10X56 llaiT 
6853 7X90 

11X49 
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02)1 058 
004 1X5 
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American inner 
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Japan Index 
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Asian 56X5 
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GIB a Fra im 
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High Yield 
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LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ohrapk Way. Wembley 
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Far East 5896 
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Global 97X0 
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Japan 121 Jo 
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5302 -0.16 X64 
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WE’LL STOP YOU 
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BAD COMPANIES. 
To pick up the stories behind the share prices, pick up 

Investors Chronicle from your newsagent, price £1.70. 
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INFOTECH 

come 
Electronic phone books could mean that revealing your 
private telephone number will be as good as giving your 

address to every Tom, Dick and Harry, says Nigel Burke How would you feel if 
everyone who presently 
knows your home tele¬ 
phone number was 

suddenly able to have access to 
jfour home address? People should 
be asking that question now, as 
high street information technology 
begins to make it easier to perform 
reverse-searching — that is to find 
out a person's home address by 
trawling electronic phone books for 
a known telephone number. 

At present, BT asserts sole own¬ 
ership of die data in its telephone 
directories. Its policy is to _ 
withhold any product or 
service that would allow £ 
businesses or individuals to 
discover and collate private 
addresses from available 
phone numbers. That policy 
is costing BT money as 
many businesses with deep _ 
pockets have an interest in 
matching addresses to telephone 
numbers. 

Pizza Hut, for example, has 
approached BT for that facility, so 
that it can make sure that address¬ 
es given when pizza orders are 
placed by phone are genuine, 
rather than a hoax, before they 
dispatch the order. BT did not 
oblige. 

In fact, BT software engineers 
took special pains to make 
Phonedisc. their CD-rom version of 
the United Wngdom phone book 
resistant to any attempts to use it 
for reverse-searching. But it is 
ridiculously expensive at £800. 

The American database com¬ 

pany Pro CD may be the first to 
succeed in breaking BTs copyright 
of its own phone books. Their aim 
is to offer a single CD-rom contain¬ 
ing the whole British telephone 
directory at a price under £100 — a 
very desirable business tool. 

In America and Canada, for 
Instance, ft has been ruled that 
phone numbers are facts, not prose, 
and are not subject to copyright. In 
Britain. Oftel now generally fa¬ 
vours the withdrawal of BITS 
monopoly, so as to give Mercuiy 
and other telecommunications 

Companies and strangers 

will be able to find 

your private address 9 

companies the ability to compile 
useful telephone directories of their 
own. 

BT expresses concern that Pro 
CD's product may not protect 
against reverse-searching. 

Even if Pro CD manages to break 
the telephone directory copyright, 
they break it ibr everyone, not just 
for themselves. A rash of electronic 
Phonebooks that are poorly protect¬ 
ed or overtly unprotected against 
various forms of trawling could be 
published. The Data Protection 
Registrar knows of no existing legal 
restraints on any such databases. 
In America, those promoting busi¬ 
ness interests and those fighting to 

maintain personal privacy are 
locked in a state-by-state war over 
information products such as re¬ 
verse searching. 

There are already so many junk 
mailing companies who have lists 
of private addresses, and who trade 
personal information and buying 
preferences, that at first glance it 
may not be too alarming to 
consider that someone can find out 
your address from your telephone 
number. But with a cheap reverse- 
search facility, more and more 
companies, strangers or people to 

whom you have no wish 
to speak will be able to find 

-q your private address. 
Your separated husband, 

with whom you are uneasily 
negotiating, may decide that 
he wants to know your new 
address as well as your new 
telephone number. 

"Hie conservatory sales¬ 
man may decide to call instead of 
ring bode. Your difficult legal or 
medical clients may want to know 
where you live, as well as knowing 
the phone number you have given 
them for the direst emergencies. 

Another double-edged innova¬ 
tion is BTS plan to launch a 
controversial caller identification 
facility later this year. It gives a 
subscriber the ability to see the 
telephone number of the person 
who is calling them, and is being 
presented as a way of deterring 
heavy breathers and other mali¬ 
cious calls. But on many occasions 
we use a telephone call to check out 
the correctness or honesty of a 

I 
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Going ex-directory could be the only way to keep your address secret if BTs code of personal privacy is broken by new competitors 

business company or a person, and 
a caller may not wish that the 
person they are telephoning should 
know their telephone number until 
they deride to offer it. 

It will be futile to lobby for new 
laws or regulations on the use of 
telephone number databases. With¬ 
in the next two years the mid-range 

business PC is likely to crane with a 
page scanner and optical character 
recognition (OCR) software. 

Tms will provide all the equip¬ 
ment needed to scan BTs printed 
telephone directories and create a 
local or even national database 
without the risk of breaking any 
law. A normal PC will find the 15 

megabytes of raw text in a 
Phonebook hard to swallow if more 
than one dfy is to be covered, but 
the repetitious nature of the text 
makes it veiy compressible. A 
workmanlike OCR outfit for thejob 
would cost only about £700. 

Last year BT announced that a 
quarter of its subscribers have 

asked to be listed as ex-directory. 
This 2S per cent could be accused of 
snobbery, of using telephone priva¬ 
cy as a status symbol. But phone 
books may become a lot thinner in 
the future as people realise that 
they will have to lock their tele¬ 
phones as well as their windows to 
keep out strangers. 

Asian TV 
venture 

JAPAN Satellite Systems 
plans to launch a 50-channel 
satellite television broadcast¬ 
ing service for Asia by 1996. 
The new system will use 
digital data compression 
technology, making it about 
one-sixth of the cost to broad¬ 
cast than the company's cur¬ 
rent analogue-based equip¬ 
ment. Reception of the 
broadcast will require special 
receiving equipment costing 
between 022 and £460. Ba¬ 
sic monthly charges are ex¬ 
pected to be about £23. 

Faster access 
COMPUSERVE, the elec¬ 
tronic information service for 
PC users, has increased ac¬ 
cess speeds for its 45,000 
British suberibers by 
half.The new’ access of 14,400 
bits per second is available 
for those dialling into 
London and will be extended 
to Munich and Paris this 

year. The cost for using the 
higher-speed service is about 
£6.40 per hour. 

Fateful numbers 
Portable telephones may be a 
common sight in China's 
southern boon town of 
Shenzhen, but only one man 
answers when you dial 
908888 and he paid £50,000 
for the privilege. 

Some 70 bidders turned up 
in Shenzhen last week for an 
auction of 30 desirable port¬ 
able telephone numbers that 
pulled in E150.000. 

The number 908888 is con¬ 
sidered particularly auspi¬ 
cious as the first two digits, 
when spoken in the southern 
Cantonese dialect sound like 
the current Year of the Dog 
while the number eight is a 
homonym for the verb “to 
enrich". 

Pirate packages 
Six out of ten of the business 
software packages being 

I sweet ftiWE) 

used in Europe are pirated 
copies, the Business Software 
Alliance claims. 

The alliance, funded by 
many of the largest Ameri¬ 
can software firms, says the 
resulting loss is more than £3 
billion per year. The amount 
of pirated software in Britain 
is put at 49 per cent but in 
Ireland, the alliance daims. 
it is 83 per cent 

Poor security 
Nearly four out of five PCs 
used in companies are inade¬ 
quately protected against 
unauthorised access, as are a 
quarto- of companies’ main¬ 
frame computers and 35 per 
cent of mini-computers, ac¬ 
cording to a report from 
KMPG Peat Marwick, the 
consultants. 

“The deterioration in pass¬ 
word security and the contin¬ 
ued lack of planning for loss 
of systems is alarming,” says 
KPMG’s Brian Kearvell 
White. 

Notebook deal 
Citizen Watch is to supply 
Digital Equipment with 
small notebook computers 
for sale under Digital’s 
brand name throughout the 
world. Citizen, a Japanese 
watchmaker, will begin de¬ 
livering the products by the 
end of the year. In March. 
Compaq suspended a 1989 
contract under which Citizen 
supplied subnotebook com¬ 
puters for sale under the 
Compaq brand name. 

Discover the 
jPJN easiest way 
^ to get the most 
out of your PC 

for you and your family 
This Saturday, one of the world's leading software companies 

launches a new range of the finest software for work and home. 

WordPerfect are proud to announce the arrival of Main Street. 

Software to make you more productive, entertain and educate you. 
Software that's easy to use and that the whole family will enjoy. 
Software that costs from only £29.00. 

Come along to PC World tomorrow. 
Join in the fun as we show how Main Street can help you get the 

most ouc of your PC. You'll get a FREE £5 voucher on the day to 
use against any Main Street product purchase, and the chance to win 
a voucher for a bottle of wine at every presentation. 

Main STnrcr will be (jum-hcil at the fuKnwinfi PC World stoics on 30 April: 

Great value software for work and home 

Computer 
television 
CNN plans to 

transmit on 

office PCs 
Cable News Network 

(CNN), the American 
television news channel 

that is available by satellite in 
much of the world, could soon 
be appeamig on personal 
computers in the office. 

Next month several test sites 
in America will start receiving 
programmes from CNN and 
Headline News and send 
them to business PCs in their 
buildings over local area 
networks. 

Sending television pictures 
over such networks was, untD 
recently, considered impracti¬ 
cal as it would block or slow 
down the more important 
transmission of regular data. 

Now with advances in digi¬ 
tal compression it is argued 
that television pictures can be 
sent over a modem local area 
network and yet take up only 5 
per cent of the space. 

CN N is, therefore, hoping to 
generate a broad audience in 
business and government, and 
rites research that predicts 
that more than 29 million PCs 
using toe 486 or Pentium chip 
will be linked to local area 
networks by the end of new 
year. 

CNN has formed an alli¬ 
ance with the chip giant Intel 
to test the technology which 
will present PC users with the 
news broadcasts in a small 
window on their screens. The 
technology could also allow 
companies to make video an¬ 
nouncements or distribute 
training materials. Users will 
be able to record TV pro¬ 
grammes on hard discs and 
watch than later. 

Matthew May 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

LONDON 

Technology Consultants — 
Derivatives/Capital Markets 

£30-50K + BONUS + BENEFITS 

Infinity Financial Technology, Inc. develops sophisticated software applications and development toolkits for the 
global financial community. As a pioneer in the integration of object-orientated programming and relational 
database technology. Infinity's software enables financial institutions to keep their systems apace with ever 
changing trading, risk management and operations requirements. 

Since its founding in 1989 in California, Infinity has grown into an international software company with support 
centres in New York, Chicago, London, Toronto and Tokyo. With some of the world's most prominent investment 
and commercial banks as its clients, the company is rapidly becoming the global leader in its field. 

Infinity is now seeking to recruit outstanding individuals who will play an integral part in the ongoing 
development and support of their client relationships. You will be totally responsible for providing the entire 
spectrum of pre- and post-sales consultancy, including technical project management, product installations, 
training and trouble shooting. Infinity technology consultants play a key role intermediating with clients and 
the product development group at Infinity's headquarters in California. As a large part of your time will be spent 
on site with clients, it is essential that you enjoy the responsibilities and demands inherent in such a high 
profile position. 

Successful candidates will be of graduate calibre and will have a sound knowledge of finance, in particular 
derivatives and capital markets. In addition you will have acquired hands-on exposure to UNIX, 
object-orientated programming (C++) and relational database technology (Sybase or Orade) gained in either 
consultancy, marketing, sales or mainstream IT within an investment bank or software house. Above all you will 
have both the desire and the potential to be part of an organisation whose ongoing success will owe much to your 
own performance. 

For further information, p/ease contact Ruth Veiensfcr on (w) 071 925 0648 or (H) 081 959 8279 between 5.00pm - 
9.00pm. Alternatively, write to her at the address below. 

€ TALISMAN GROUP OF COMPANIES LTD 
Vv®*yj D0RLAND HOUSE, 14-16 REGENT STREET, LONDON SW1Y4PH 

TEL: 071 92S 0843 • FAX: 071 930 2192 

CLIENT-SERVER CONSULTANCY 

Unique Opportunity 

BSG Consulting ii the fast growing independent consultancy arm of 
ibe Business Systems Group, die City's leading supplier of PC and 
UNIX based systems and integration services. We provide a fall 
range of strategic oonsultucy services, focusing on Clicm-Serw 
computing; combined with specialist skills in apptk&uoos 
development, training and support for leading edge software 
products. These services are reinforced by oar ongoing 
commitment to quality. We have developed oar own Standards and 
Methodologies, which have resulted in receiving the added 
credibility of certification to BS575Q Pan 1 and TickIT. 

BSG Consulting have a unique combination of acknowledged 
expens in the field of Client-Server computing and emerging 
technologies. Our market presence is further strengthened through 
oor range of established bnsrngg partnerships with the industry's 
leading systems and technology vendors such as: SYBASE, 
GUPTA MICROSOFT, POWERSOFT. LOTUS. BUSINESS 
OBJECTS. COGNOS, NOVELL and SUN MICROSYSTEMS. 

Salary c£70K ote + car 

S- Professionals. Ideally you should possess stTVKts Saks 
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Why Microsoft and Apple are fighting for a place in your living room 

Soft-selling: IBM is using the Pink Panther in advertisements 

It was the American critic John 
Mason Brown who said tele¬ 
vision was just dietring gum 

for die eyes. Now Microsoft is 
spending £1.4 million on a tde- 
viskai advertising campaign to try 
to spread a new technological 
gospel- 

The software firm hopes that the 
-40-second advertisements, which 
are running until the end of next 
month, are succeeding in taking 
the company's name out of the 
computer room and into the minds 
of a broader audience. 

“We want to illustrate that die 
days of computer usage being 
considered a mystical, black art 
are gone forever," says Janet 
Kilpatrick. Microsoft communica¬ 
tions manager responsible for the 
company's image in Britain. 

What is driving Microsoft and 
other large computer companies 
such as Apple, Compaq. IBM and 
Intel to use television advertising 
more than ever before is their hope 
that the computer can be sold into 

Computer manufacturers hope that their products may 
soon be as common in the home as a hi-fi 

the home. Success is likely to be 
tighdy linked to the strength of 
their brands. 

With the growth of the home 
market for business computers 
already underway, manufacturers 
believe that ihe computer will 
increasingly be competing with 
higher-priced consumer electron¬ 
ics items, like hi-fi. for consumers' 
money. 
' “Different people are buying the 
technology these days,” says Neil 
Stewart, of Neil Stewart Asso¬ 
ciates, a planning company which 
specialises in advertising technol¬ 
ogy. “A lot of PC. application 
software and peripheral manufac¬ 
turers have recognised they must 
sell direct to end users who need to 
feel comfortable with whom they 
are dealing." 

Technology products used to be 

unique, now their strength lies in 
being similar and compatible. To 
stand out from the crowd some 
companies believe that the persua¬ 
sive power of television is the best 
way to promote the image of an 
approachable, warm and cuddly 
organisation you can trust. 

In toe computer industry where 
some practitioners, and a few 
cowboys, have promised much 
and delivered little, television does 
communicate reassurance. IBM. 
for example, has used the familiar 
Pink Panther in both print and 
television advertisements because, 
n argues, there are four fundamen¬ 
tal misconceptions of the company: 
that ft only sells to big companies, 
it's old-fashioned, faceless and 
expensive. 

Intel Corporation, the company 
whose microprocessors power toe 

heart of 80 per cent of the world's 
personal computers, recently 
mounted a mu Id-million pound, 
peak rime TV advertising cam¬ 
paign which ran across Europe 
and Scandinavia. 

By encouraging manufacturers 
to use toe “Intel Inside" logo on 
their machines, toe series aimed to 
establish awareness and value for 
the logo among PC buyers and 
users.' 

It may well have paid off. In toe 
US. where there is a league table of 
brand- values. Financial World 
magazine recently reported that 
Intel, worth $17,800 million 
(£I1.S66 million). had come in third 
behind the traditional big players 
Marlboro, valued at $39,500 mil¬ 
lion and Coca-Cola. $33,400 
million. 

“Intel took what was really a 

highly technical issue, but put it in 
terms that are understandable.” 
says Chuck Penis, principal of 
Floathe Johnson Associates, a tech¬ 
nology advertising agenev in toe 
US. 

However. TV advertising is not 
just being used to build up brand 
awareness, it is also there to back 
up product launches and is quite 
often the element in a company's 
overall advertising mix which can 
rip toe scales in its favour. TV 
allows you to show the product in 
action. 

“But at the end of the day. 
computers and software are about 
people.”says Ms Kilparrick. "How 
they feel about the technology and 
their personal circumstance.” 

This year is bound to tempt 
more computer companies into toe 
brand wars with big budget adver¬ 
tising productions and a willing¬ 
ness for international glory. You 
will be voting with your wallet. 

Clive Couldwell 

Farewell to the 
bank manager Barclays’young chief exeat- 

rive, Martin Taylor, 
caused a stir earlier this 
month with his off-the-cuff 

comments on the imminent re¬ 
placement of friendly bank manag¬ 
ers by soulless microchips. 

Hie old-fashioned bank manager 
schooled in traditions of personal 
service and customer care has had 
his day. Mr Taylor intimated. In 
his place will come an array of 
computers, programmed to pass 
judgment on a range of personal 
financial mailers, from the opening 
of a current account to the exten¬ 
sion of an overdraft facility. 

“Certainly all toe banks are 
experimenting with fully automat¬ 
ed brandies.” says Mike Trippitt, a 
banking analyst with S G War¬ 
burg. the stockbroking firm. “You 
can walk into a branch, go up to an 
automated teller machine (AIM) 
and have the start of a conversation 
with a machine in terms of bang 
credit-scored for a loan, applying 
for general insurance or a mort¬ 
gage application." 
“ Nationwide Building Society 
opened an experimental, fully- 
automated branch in Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire last September. 
The branch is open from 6am to 
11pm seven days a week, and two 
Nationwide staff are on hand to 
guide technoshocked customers 

Next time you want 
a loan, you might 

be asking a 

machine, says 
Paul Penrose 

round toe machines during office 
hours. 

The branch, equipped with toe 
latest touch-screen banking termi¬ 
nals from Siemens Nixdorf, supple¬ 
ments toe usual cash-dispensing kit 
with automated cheque dispensers, 
cheque and cash-deposit machines 
and passbook primers. 

A video wall atone end displays a 
colourful pattern of moving imagi¬ 
nes, designed to try to prevent toe 
branch looking sterile and deserted 
out of office hours. 

Customers’ response to the proto¬ 
type has been mixed. “There are 
those who use it as their regular 
branch, and others who say they 
have no intention of setting foot 
inside.it," says Dr Paul Fridman, 
head of technology management 
services at the Nationwide. Dr 
Feldman rejects suggestions that 
banks and building societies are 
alienating customers through the 
use of technology. ' . - 

He argues thar the unusual 
nature of the branch actually leads 
to more interaction between cus¬ 
tomers and on-site staff. “It in¬ 
creases our ability to talk to 
customers mid to help them when 
they need help.” he says. “But it 
also matches customer needs when 
all they want to do is get in and out 
quickly.” 

While toe Nationwide is the first 
off the mark with an automated 
bank branch, it is not alone in 
pushing forward toe boundaries of 
technology in the retail financial 
sector. 

NatWest and Bard ays, for in¬ 
stance, are quietly trying out a new 
generation of multimedia termi¬ 
nals, combining advertising pro¬ 
motions and information on new 
products with on-the-spot purchas- 
ingpower. 

Barclays is collaborating with 
MFI and Camden Motors on a 
project to place product advertis¬ 
ing. credit card charging and loan 
authorisation software mto termi¬ 
nals at retail outlets. 

NatWest is in toe early stages of 
investigating the possibility of tak¬ 
ing its credit assessment officers 
out of the branches and into 
regional centres. Customers apply¬ 
ing for a loan at a branch will be 
able to see and speak to an expert 
over a videolink installed on a PC. 

Technology takes over from humans: Nationwide Building Society’s Touchlink self-service branch in Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire 

As machines begin to replace 
human staff in bank branches, so 
the branches themselves are begin¬ 
ning to change. More space has 
been created for the introduction of 
enquiry points and seated counsel¬ 
ling areas. 

Unsmiling counter staff and 
paper shufflers are starting to be 
supplanted by a new breed of sales 

people, trained to sell more prod¬ 
ucts and services. Bank managers, 
who were once paid according to a 
formula based an toe numbers of 
staff in their charge, are now 
assessed on performance-related 
criteria, from increased sales to 
improvements in productivity 
through self-service. 

Spurred on by increased campe- 

tition and toe need to cut costs, 
banks and building societies are 
accelerating their branch closure 
programmes as new channels for 
delivering retail financial services 
such as telephone banking, self- 
service ATMs, and video inquiry 
systems begin to take off. 

“The way toe banks are looking 
at toe branch networks at toe 

moment is to look at different 
configurations" says Mr Trippitt 

“So you will have the master 
branch, fully manned with a bank 
manager and a team offering the 
full range of services, and then you 
will have the smaller money shops 
dotted around that are either 
minimally staffed or are fully 
automated." 

A taste for revolution 
Computers are at last 

acquiring toe senses 
that come naturally to 

humans, including two of the 
most difficult to computerise: 
taste and smell. 

Electronic “taste buds” and 
“noses" are being developed 
that will enable computers to 
analyse liquids and gases 
quickly and cheaply fora huge 
range of uses from monitoring 
the atmosphere and toe oceans 
ferr pollution, to battery- 
powered devices for measur¬ 
ing toe purity of the water in 
taps. 

The »technology already 
used to make silicon chips is 
bring adapted to make the 
new sensors, bringing all the 
advantages of sub-miniature 
size, low cost physical robust¬ 
ness, and built-m inteffigence 
of semiconductors. 

A sensor capable of detect¬ 
ing trace amounts of sub¬ 
stances in liquids has been 
developed at CRL, the former 
EMI Central Research Lab¬ 
oratories at Hayes. Middlesex. 

The sensors, known as isfets 
[ion selective field effect tran¬ 
sistors), can replace conven¬ 
tional sensors, which are 
delicate glass devices. These 
can cost anything from £30 to 
BOO. depending on their cap¬ 
ability. and may need frequent 
skilled maintenance. 

\ lan Robins, head of toe 
\ V sensors group at CRL. says: 
' “Our sensors are silicon chips 

Sensors will soon be able to smell 
the air — or savour a cup of tea 

which can be made easily in 
vast numbers, so they cost 
about £2 for toe whole pack¬ 
age, and they are very tough— 
as strong as a lump of glass 
stuck on concrete.” 

Although the sensors are a 
dramatic advance over toe old 
glass devices, they are, para¬ 
doxically. simple and relative¬ 
ly large components compared 
with the complex semiconduc¬ 
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tor devices used in conrouters. 
Hence they are easy anti cheap 
to make. 

The sensors are already in 
riiniral trials for instant blood 
analysis by computer. This 
could enable doctors to run 
tests for blood ion levels which 
are important indicators of 
many conditions, including 
depression, while thepatient is 
in toe surgery, rather than 
face an anxious wait while toe 
sample goes to the laboratory. 

The agricultural research 
station at Siisoe, Bedfordshire, 
is working on a combine 
harvester that will be able to 
measure crop yield automati¬ 

cally as it crosses a field. This 
will indude sensing the 
amount of fertiliser in the soil 
using one of the new sensors. 

Eventually, Mr Robins says, 
fanners will carry spades with 
sensors an the blade and 
miniature computers in the 
handle, so that instant mea¬ 
surements of soil quality can 
be made- 

Teapots that teD you just 
when the tea has reached your 
ideal strength and is ready to 
pour are another possibility. 

Pollution monitoring win be 
toe most important use, how¬ 
ever. “An add rain indicator 
can be done conventionally 
but you need to collect a lot of 
water. With these sensors you 
can measure add rain with 
just a few drops,” Mr Robins 
says. 

Computers will also soon be 
able to sniff out atmospheric 
pollution, such as carbon 
monoxide, directly with 
“noses" machined out of solid 
silicon, using the latest micro- 
machining technology, ac¬ 
cording to researchers at 
IBM'S Zurich research labs. 

IBM's silicon nose is a 
microminiature beam, invisi¬ 
ble to the eye, machined out of 
a silicon wafer by the same 
processes used to make the 
electronic components of a 
silicon chip, but in this case 
forming a beam about a 
fiftieth the diameter of a 
human hair. The beam has a 
coating of aluminium only a 
few atoms deep on one side, to 
form a bimetallic strip which 
bends when the temperature 
changes. 

Chris Partridge 

The Internet 
A Strategic Analysis 

Suitable for policy-makers and senior management, 
this one-day seminar provides a strategic briefing on 

toe benefits and the costs (financial and organisational) 
of investing in the new technology of the Internet 

(The Information Superhighway). 
Technical details are kept to a minimum. On-site 

seminars are currently available for booking: public 
courses will be available soon. For further details 

about Internet training and consultancy please contact: 

Atoena Internet Training 
Ref: IMP/170429 

31 Shakespeare Avenue, London Nil 1 AY 
081-361-0665 

COMPAQ 
486 QUALITY 

FROM JUST 
fTOO£938-83 
X# WiB‘VflT 

For PC users all over the world, die Compaq name 

is a byword for quality. The Prolinea Net I/25s keeps 

up the Compaq reputation for delivering outstanding 

features, functionality and build quality - the P&P price 

means it's all yours from an unbeatable £799 (exc VAT). 
In one dim, space-saving unit, the Compaq 

ProUnea Net I/25s gives you 486 25MHz power, an 

upgrade path to fullDX2 66MHz processing, fast local 
bus video graphics, SVGA colour monitor, plus energy 
saving operation, a wide range of security features as 
slomfortf, and Compaq's romprehensive 3 fear 

Warranty, with the first year on-site. 

Ready to network when you are 
Amazingly, the Compaq Net l/25s comes network- 

ready at no extra cost. Choose between Ethernet and 
Token Ring, and talk to P&P about the best 
networking options for your business before you 
deride what's right for you. 

COMPAQ. 
PROUNEA NET l/25s 

i486SX 25MHz processor with 8Kb coche • ISA architecture 
• socket for processor upgrades lo i486DX2/66MHz 

• 4Mb RAM (expandable to 2QMb) 
• 100Mb hard disk • 3.5' 1.44Mb floppy drive 

• 14' SVGA Ergonomic Form Monitor • Loral Bus Graphics 
• 512Kb VRAM* 2 8/16 ISA expansion ports 

(1/3 length) • Serial, Parallel, Keyboard, Mouse, ports 
EM Energy St» compliant» mediomd and system security 

features • MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1, network drivers 
pre-loaded • PUIS Integrated Ethernet with transceiver, 

RJ-45 and AUI connectors 

P&P PRICE 

fi 

^p&p 
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quote order no CDP402 
£938.83 VAT 

TOKEN RING OPTI 

• SpetifcollDn« obova 

N 

Token Ring with U-45 and 
DB mansion 

P&P PRICE 

£8 
i-wlv or fit 

C105J3.: 
>99 
•r no CSPJ'2 
33 pc VAT 

ORDER NOW! 
CALL P&P SOUTH 071265 4570 
CALL P&P NORTH0706 832832 
Quote PP200Z when you place year order 
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Among die attractions of a 
three-bedroomed Cots- 
wolds house to be auc¬ 
tioned in mid-May. 

according to die estate agent’s 
details, is a “teleworking office". 
This is a sign of the times. The 
feature is stzlJ enough of a novelty 
for no abbreviation to have been 
devised, but that will surely come. 

The term “teleworker” embraces 
anyone who spends some of their 
working life away from an office, 
equipped with the technological 
paraphernalia of offioe life. 
Teleworkers are not just people 
who work from home dll the time. 

Helene Hook, marketing manag¬ 
er of ICL Enterprises points out 
that the organisation employs 200 
people who are formally identified 
as teleworkers, but adds that there 
are probably 2,000 with the mobile 
equipment that makes teleworking 
possible. She herself worked on-site 
for ICL for 12 years and made the 
move into telework coincide with 
having a family. She now calls 
herself a “hot-desker”. 

The flexibility of teleworking is a 
strong attraction for employees and 
employers alike under normal dr- 

David Guest on the 

benefits and 
drawbacks of 

working at home 

by computer link 

cumstances. But much of the 
enthusiasm for teleworking, 
among employers, is the opportuni¬ 
ty it represents to cut costs. 

BPs information pack for pro¬ 
spective teleworkers breaks down 
the cost savings made by an 
average commuter, noting that 
some savings are offset by extra 
expenses, and comes up with an 
overall gain of E900 a year. 

But for the employer the benefits 
can be far greater. BT dies a 
financial institution^ scheme in 
which 20 managers were converted 
to teleworking and four secretaries 
were relocated. The savings per 
annum, it says, came to E428.000. 

Because teleworking in large 
numbers is a recent development. 

and because cost-cutting initiatives 
are swelling the numbers, it is 
possible that die next few years wifi 
reveal a generation of reluctant 
teleworkers who went along with it 
to keep their jobs. 

BT notes: “While 72 per cent of 
teleworkers state that they enjoy 
their situation more than working 
in central office. 28 per cent do not 
This is often because they miss die 
office social contact. This can easily 
be avoided by working both at the 
office and at home.” 

Andrew James, now a teleworker 
but previously a software industry 
executive, publishes Home-Run. a 
newsletter for teleworkers “who 
can easily feel isolated and outside 
the normal channels of communi¬ 
cation”. He distinguishes between 
two categories of worker those 
under the umbrella of a large 
organisation, and the self-em¬ 
ployed. "We aim to help those 
people who dost have corporate 
support but certain rules probably 
apply to both,” he says. 

He insists that all teleworkers 
should lake themselves seriously as 
business workers and proposes 
that they observe proper hours. 

V V" 
Publisher Andrew James finds work a welcome breath of fresh air earning a living at a table in his own garden 

disciplines and codes of dress. 
Especially for the self-employed, 

but with obvious relevance to 
people working from home for 
employers, Mr James rays: "Those 
who are going to make it will make 
a conscious effort to ring an 
important contact every day, pref¬ 
erably someone new. 

“They will get out to meet 

someone once a week: and at least 
once a month they will go to a 
business network meeting and start 
their own network if necessary." 

Asked whether people begin to 
worry about career development 
when die novelty has worn off. Mr 
James says: “1 should think they 
start worrying about their career 
path after about a minute and a 

half. Some people are people junk¬ 
ies and the only way for them is to 
get back into an office.” 

“People don’t necessarily sec the 
positive things right away." says 
lan Christie, marketing manager 
for the flexible working services 
division of Digital Equipment. “But 
they are there: independence, con¬ 
trol over your own time, and often 

the acquisition of new and very 
marketable skills.” 

State encouragement for tele¬ 
working is also likely to increase as 
it is seen as a means of revitalising 
rural communities, and in informa¬ 
tion technology particularly as a 
business method to compete with 
cheaper software developers in the 
Far East. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

071 782 7826 

Information 
Technology Director 
Salary c £50,000 (negotiable) 
Minimum 1 year contract - extendable 
• The Medicines Control Agency (MCA) safeguards public health by ensuring that all 

medicines on the UK market meet appropriate standards of safety, quality and efficacy. 
It has made and plans to make major investment in IT projects and systems. 

• An outstanding opportunity exists to work with the MCA Board to define the strategic 
direction and priorities for the MCA and to monitor the implementation programme. 

THE ROUE: I 

Working with the Agency Board, produce specific recommendations to tight timescales on 
key issues including: 
• the MCA's systems development objectives. 
• hardware and software platforms. 
• MCA's organisation to achieve its IT objectives. 
Monitor implementation of agreed objectives. 

THE PERSON? 

• An experienced, creative professional with top level management experience, probably at 
Board level. 

• High motivation and a track record in major IT change management. 
• Successful hands-on experience of major computer projects. 
• Excellent communication and inter-personal skills, with creativity and political astuteness. 
• First-hand knowledge of international networking and document interchange standards. 

For an application form and further information please contact Yvonne Onianwa on 
071-273 0516 or write to the Personnel Unit; Room 1605, Market Towers, 1 Nine Elms 
Lane, London SW8 5NQ quoting reference ITD/4/3/94. 

Applications must be received by 17th May 1994. 

The MCA is an Executive Agency of the Department of Health - an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
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OPERATIONAL 
PROJECT MANAGER 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

You know that a commitment to customer service is 
core of good business. You can see the dangers of complaceru^^ 
and spot the opportunities for improvement You appred^a:^ 
the difficulties of instigating successful change but recogn»»>^ 
the commercial advantages that come with continitf^^ 
improvement • r&yy 

And you’d fit right in at Motorola where we have setww; i. 
sights on the goal of Total Customer Sat isfaction. '' 

As a global leader in networked communications sydrabs&' 
and a major force in Europe where our mobile 
dominate the market we are looking for an Operational Kopfe; 
Manager to manage a broad range of projects 
Operations Centre at our telecommunications operation,'T$fc&* -j 

Reporting directly to the Operations Manager y^-^wp ^4 
will be to lead cross-functional project teams to tackle 
of service enhancing activities that will affect the 
working of a team of more than eighty people. Workingt-&iT^J; 
autonomously, you must be a creative commercial 
excellent leadership skills and the ability to m5pwvaw:': 
motivate people at all levels of the organisation. 

With a degree in business studies, economics 
business related subject you must have at least 
experience in the customer service area of 
international company. Your diplomatic majKfeJK 
methodical approach must be complemented fjjp-v. ,0$.v, 

appreciation of modem computer systems. ; jg* 
In return, you can look forward to a hig&Sy aS 

salary and the full range of benefits you would 
major international employer. * 

Please write, enclosing a full CV, to 
Simon Wright (ref: MotCSPM) at MSL 
Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL. ** 

MOTOROLA Worldwide - (12.000 people • In Europe - 14,000 people - In the UK - £300 people 

- Key Oblectlves: letelilfent Innovation - Quality -Total Customer Satisfaction 

• Global Leaders in Networked Communications Systems ' 
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Product Marketing Executive 
WordPerfect Applications 

Bedfont/Heathrow c.£27K + Car + Benefits 

International Software Limited Is the UK’s largest corporate reseller of 
software and services. In line with our stated intent to be Vie fastest at 
driving advantage through the power of technology’ we now seek to 
strengthen our technical marketing team with an additions! product 
manager, focusing on the WordPerfect range of products. 
Reporting into the Marketing Department and working ctosaly with our 
sales team, you wiU use your knowledge of the desktop environment to 
help identify and maximise opportunities within new and existing 
markets. This will involve the provision of technical safes support and 
planning and implementing specific marketing activities to generate 
incremental business and increase WordPerfect's overall market share. 
To succeed in this demanding role you wSI need In-depth knowledge Of 
the leading desktop applications coupled with a proven ability to quickly 
gain a sound understanding of .new application technology and vendor 
strategy. WordPerfect expertise would be an advantage, but is not 
essential. Of graduate calibre with at least 3 years' relevant experience 
you are probably now in either a product management technically- 
biased marketing or technical support role and are ready for a 
challenging move forward. 
As a highly motivated and committed team-player, with the initiative to 
make things happen, you will be able to operate within a fast-paced and 
dynamic environment j.. 
Please write to our consultant Lorafoe Pemberton, explaining why you 
feel you are the right candidate for this role, enclosing a concise but 
detailed CV, including your current salary details. 

--ww Ivor Advertising & Cotnmunicatlora, 

T 2638 Chiswick High Rood, London 
W Wa W4 4PU. TafcOtn 994 2B05l 

FttcOBI 9940107. 
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» R wortd of myBiuui it powder himHwg and proofing* 
Doe to International expansion Matcon now have a requirement for a: 

SALES MANAGER 
(Director Designate) 

for UK and Export Territories 
With rcsponsibflity for the UK Saks staff and for the design, costing tod sale of prooess 

systems. 
Maicon is the leading company in design and supply afPcrwdcr Handling Systems based 
on the tmiqne Matcon technology. Maicon has enjoyed very rapid expansion over rite 
past four yean due to worid'widc demand for it’s products and due to the extension of 
its capabilities and product range. The vacancy has arisen became of the promotion of 

the present Sales Director to become Director of Matcon Interna lionaL 
The successful candidate should dasdy fit the following profile 

• Numerate and literate with the ability to communicate at all levels. 
9 Abie to organise and manage people and resources. 
9 Motivated by success and a dynamic achiever. 
9 A graduate or equivalent. 
• A proven track mated in the design c/engineering systems and in project 

management. 

It would be an advantage if he^she had a worting knowledge of at least one language 
other than English. 

The salary package is sobrtantial, profit refated in line with this very important position. 
Please apply In writing to: 

Mr I Sessenrwha, Managing Dhectar 
MATCON LIMITED 

Matcon Bom, Lewd— Rond, Moreno in-Mrgfc, Gins GL56 OBJ, UK 

Services Sales Manager 
A growth created opportunity 

Bedfont/Heathrow OTE £4 5k + Car + Benefits 

international Software is the UK’s largest corporate reseller of software and 
services, h fine with our stated intent to be the fastest at driving advantage through 
the power of technology' we now seek to strengthen our sates management team, 

in this key, senior management role, reporting to the Services Director, you wfl 
lead a team of services sales speciafcts, selling an excellent portfolio, 
encompassing consultancy, training, support and faritities management The 
specialists work in partnership with our Account Managers to identify opportunities, 
formulate solutions and dose business. 

You win have a first-class track record in services sales management within the PC 
services sector. This wfl be supported by effective leadership qualities, commercial 
expertise developed within a solutions environment together with the ability to 
operate successfully in a teambased organisation. Ref. SSM/01 

We also need permanent and contract Training and Conadtancy/Siqjpoit 
Professionals. If you have the relevant experience and are interested in working 
as a Project Associate, or are looking for a full time role in one of these areas we 
would tike to hear from you. Ref. TCS/02 

Please write to our consultant, loraine Pemberton, quoting reference, explaining- 
why you feel you are the r$ht candklateTor one of those roles, enclosing a concise 
but detailed CV, indudteg your current salary details. 

Ivor Advertising & Communications, 
263a Chiswick High Road. London 
W4.4PU.Tefc 081 994 2605. 
Fax: 081 994 0107. 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOFTWARE 

Ii! IT 

IT Consulting & 
Information Services 

International Data Corporation is seeking highly 
motivated individuals to join its team of consultants 
dedicated to supporting the corporate user community in 
the UK and Europe. Specifically, 1DC is expanding its 
activities in the areas of telecommunications and data 
management software. 

Candidates must be graduate level and will have spent a 
minimum of 5 years in a corporate environment 
managing and advising on the strategic planning and 
implementation in the above areas. 

Candidates must have strong communication skills 
preferably developed at board level, and be able to 
demonstrate the right level of experience, drive and 
determination. 

In return for the above IDC offers an excellent benefit 
remuneration package. 

Initially, please send your detaib to: 
Shiriey Horrocks. IDC UK Ltd. 2 Berth Road. London W41LN 

TtUPHONe APPUCAVOMS IMU NOTACCEPTS}. 

I.T. SOLUTIONS FOR THE FASHION INDUSTRY 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
FVologic n a feuding emptier of ORACLE baaed LT. solutions to retail and distribution companies En the 
UK and Europe. Our user base, which includes some of the UK’s most famous fashion names, 
continues to grow rapidly. 

Ptotogie Cl MS is a package software solution which is operating in 100+ user environments on targe 
Untie servers. The success of ctMSfc reflected to the high priority we give to software development We 
haw matched the growth in size and complexity of our customer base by pareM growth in the size of 
our development team. 

Now we are ready to create a new position for the right person to menage and lead tta development 
process. 

To be consMared lor tills exceptional position, you must be able to demonstrate strong technical sMla. 
You wfl have a successful applications design and devetopmsnt record. Ideally In an RDBMS 
environment. You wa haw stocemowd into a management role where you have demonstrated strong 
Pfenning and leadership aids. In the future, you wfl went to dewiop your management earner further 
whfle remaining ctosa to the technical challenges associated with the design and development of 
complex business systems. 

if you match this description, and you want to move to a dynamic company with a proven track record in 
detawtog high quefity business solutions then please apply m writing enclosing your CV to: 

fen Jackson. Technical Director. 

• Prologic Ltd 
Redwood Home, Rectory Lane, Beridtamaud, Herts HW2DH 

More Computer Jobs Abroad 
Guaranteed! 

3 6 ■**»»■. fcjuncia 
or 'phone aur24 hour credit cam Sne - 

0273 454622 
For mors information cat unon Q273 440 220 

LONDON, El 9DD 
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li- Laughing all the way to the bank 
1116 market is expanding at breakneck 

< speed with increasing choice as systems 

go digital, Peter Purton reports 

elhilat mobile phones are 
f -rapidly becoming Id the 
Vl 1990s what personal core- 

puters were to the 1Q6Q9. 
)d colour televisions to the 1970s. 
A number of factors are driving 
e market. Tbe freedom of having 
phone in your pocket is the main 
ae. of course. But the variety of 
toices on offer — there axe now 
ur operators offering six net- 
orks with 15 different tariffs — 
id the generally falling prices of 
ie phones themselves are also Brffon being expended by tbe 

k operators in getting zno- 
ones accepted[as a consumer 
item is pushing the market 
it breakneck speed. Cellnet, 
ance, enlisted the services of 
ansJohn Geese and Ronnie 

Corbett in its advertising to try to 
convince us that mobile phones are 
ib longer just for business users. 
'Ipe record levels of new customers 
sening cm seem to suggest that die 
message is getting across. 

[The boom in mobile phones is 
taking place not tally in Britain —it 
is) a worldwide phenomenon. In 
Germany, which was lagging be¬ 
hind many other countries, there 
aip nerw 2 million mobile phones in 
u^ — the same number as in 
Batain — and monthly sales of 
phones are larger than in the next 
three biggest European country 
mirkets put together. 

In Japan, despite prohibitive 
pricing, mobile phones are the 
faitetf-growing electronics market 
am in America mobiles are up 

there with laptop computers in 
terms of sales. 

"Mobile phones are tbe world’s 
most exerting business.” insists Jan 
Ahrenbrmg, marketing manager of 
Ericsson Mobile Cbramurticatiaos, 
the world's third-Iargest mobile 
phonemaker. “We expect the world 
market to grow at least. 40 per cent 
a year, sometimes 50 per cent. 
Cellular telephones will become as 
common as wired phones." 

For the first few decades electron¬ 
ics was analogue — its electrical 
signals mirrored those of the real 
world. But in the second half of the 
century h became digital; electron¬ 
ics created in its own language of 
an-and-off states to describe, pro¬ 
cess and recreate tbe real world. 

Unto now, mobile phones have 
been based on analogue technol¬ 
ogy. But thanks to the progress in 
the processing power mat can be 
crammed on to a silicon chip the 
sire of a finger nail, the laborious 
real-time handling of speech for use 
in digital mobile telephony has 
become possible. 

There are a number of advan¬ 
tages to digital technology over 
analogue. Digital voice signals are 
dearer than their analogue coun¬ 
terparts. They are less susceptible 
to spurious interference. But per¬ 
haps most important, digital sig¬ 
nals are essentially treated in the 
same way, whether for voice, still or 
moving image, or data. This opens 
the way for supporting die multi- 
media applications of the future. 

All of the latest mobile phone 
networks in Britain are digital. 

based on digital technology they 
can provide several new capabili¬ 
ties until now unavailable to mobile 
phone users, such as integrated text 
messaging or high-spued data 
communications. In fact, the way 
digital networks can be made 
common thoughoui Europe and 
the rest of the world means that 
they are likely to take over the 
market for sending mobile data. .V 
0.600 bits of information a second, 
digital networks can support a 
much faster data rate than that of 
most dedicated data networks. On top of this, the cover¬ 

age of digital networks 
will soon be much great¬ 
er than that of dedicated 

mobile data networks and the cost 
of usage could be much lower. The 
trump card, however, may be the 
ability to support both voice and 
data. 

Last year 1 million out of the .1 
million mobile phones sold in 
Europe were digital. Though in 
Britain only about 100.000 phones 
arc currently digital, more than a 
million are in use m Germany. The 
British figure is expected to grow 
sharply and, by the end of the year, 
the sale of digital handsets will 
surpass those of analogue in 
Europe for ihe first time. 

By’ creating a global standard the 
backers or digital networks have 
managed to replace at least six 
analogue standards, so greatly 
enlarging the market for any 
potential supplier. 

At the same time, it seems that 
they have created a single replace¬ 
ment for all of the many mobile 
data standards in use. Perhaps the 
biggest factor which will ensure the 
continued spread of mobile phones 
will be the success of digital 
networks. 

John Cleese as Joanna Lumley in the Cellnet TV advert using humour to sell mobile phones to the business and domestic market 

Hutchison's Orange, which starred 
yesterday. Mercury's One-2-One 
which operates in the South-east 
and Vodafone's latest network are 
aD digital. The indications are that 
this technology is going to see 
mobile phones through to a far 
higher lewd than the 2 million or so . 

people in Britain currently using 
analogue networks have exper¬ 
ienced. 

One attacdon of digital networks 
is that they are based on an 
international standard so theoreti¬ 
cally can be used not just on the 
subscribers home network but also 

while travelling abroad. This 
means, for example, that some 
British subscribers can take their 
phones to, say, Germany and sdU 
make calls. 

Another advantage is that they 
are more secure than analogue 
technology against unwanted inter¬ 

ception. So much so that a number 
of governments have voiced con¬ 
cern over the high degree of 
privacy, saying that it could be 
exploited by criminal or subversive 
elements. 

But the major strength of such 
networks is that because they are is 

Ten steps to your 
I mobile phone 
tlways read the fine print - and 

I make sure you are well insured Mobile telephony is no 
longer outrageously 
expensive — provid¬ 

ed vou know exactly what you 
eai afford and what the differ- 
enf tariffs mean. 

Sri tain has been a leader in 
mobile telephony since the 
early 1980s. but up to a year or 
sol ago most users were busi¬ 
ness people and many had 
thrir phone, subscription and 
cdl charges .paid by their 
employer. 

Today, mobile phones are 
cleaper and new tariffs are 
opening up mobile telephony 
if ordinary consumers who 
ran buy from high street 
dectrical retailers as well as 
specialist dealers, 
j Buying a phone involves 
inly a one-off payment, but 
1 lake sure you insure compre- 
1 snsively against loss or theft 
Bead die small print of any 
insurance deal. Some wlU not 
* ay the full cost of replacing 
your phone but only the 
fpvilydiscounted price you 
r ay have paid when you 
signed up.phone. 

Some policies are also very 
istrictive in what dreum- 
5 ances they allow' a claim. 
Leaving your phone overnight 
in a car, for example, may not 
bacovered- 

pie cost of using a mobile I is a complex equation, 
rt because of the many 
. One rule of thumb: 
er the monthly rental, 
ler the call charges and 
sa. 
le phone prices are 
on when, where and 
en you want to use the 
There are different 

_s aimed at business 
iisdrs and consumers. Off- 
peak call charges may start at 
anything from 7pm to 10pm 
and Saturday daytime is not 
usual] y considered off-peak. When signing up, you 

should know who 
the dealer you buy 

from is working with. Some 
will be closely allied u> one or 
other of the network operators. 
Dealere can offer more or less 
favtjurable rates than the reo- 
omipended network operator 

P a? interesting new arrival 
pioneering cheaper prices is 
Peoples Phone, to be found in 
former Rymans computer 
stores. Peoples Phone markets 
own-brand tariff packages 
and offers what it says is the 

cheapest emergency call pack¬ 
age on die market — a ElO-a- 
month subscription, including 
VAT, and £3 a month of "free" 
calls. But any further calls are 
at the premium rate of £1 a 
minute. 

John Skarratt, research di¬ 
rector at tbe London-based 
Telecommunications Users 
Association, welcomes the in¬ 
creased competition in mobile 
phones but warns there can be 
important differences buried 
in lengthy contracts. 

“Users can .pay between 50 
pence a minute and £130 a 
minute for a caff to America. 
They can pay up to £11.75 far 
not electing to pay by direct 
debit, and between £30 and 
£60 to switch tariffs on the 
analogue networks. 

“Messaging (die mobile 
phone network equivalent of 
an answering machine) re¬ 
quires payment of a monthly 
fee on the analogue networks 
but comes free — apart from 
normal caff charges — on 
others." 

NEW ORANGE 
MOBILE PHONES 

FEATURING LATEST 
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY 

|THE FUTURE IS 
ORANGE 

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY 
The latest digital technology means greater 
efficiency, clearer calls and 
no eavesdropping. 

UK'S LARGEST DIGITAL PERSONAL 
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 
Orange covers 50% of ihe country's 
population with plans to reach over 70% 
by the end of 1994. 

His tips for the poten¬ 
tial mobile phone cus¬ 
tomer include know 

ing exactly when, where and 
how much you want to use the 
phone and having a checklist 
of points that could be hidden 
somewhere in the small print 

Tfen questions he would ask 
before signing up are: 
0 Have you a profile of the 
typical user for this tariff? 
• What is the tariff zone and 
how much do I pay if I make a 
tall from outside? 
• How much do I have to pay 
to switch tariff and will I have 
to go on paymg monthly rental 
for the term of the contract if 
my phone is stolen? 
0 How much notice do I have 
to give to change tariff or end 
my subscription? 
• Can 1 set a limit on the 
amount I want to spend every 
month? 
• Must I pay by direct debit 
and how much will I pay if I 
don? want to? 
• What will my friends and 
associates have to pay if they 
call me on my mobile phone? 
• What will I pay to make 
international calls? 
• Can I set the phone to bar 
particular types of call? 
• What are the peak and off- 
peak times for this tariff? 

Paul Chambers 

LOW COST AIRTIME CHARGE PLAN 

» -ar a 
M0n,h Inducted 

CELLNET AIRTIME 
SERVICES 

Cellnet is tbe UK's largest mobile 
communications network serving 
98% of the population. 

You can choose from four 
affordable airtime services, each 
one designed to meet different user 
needs. 

For the service that's right for you, 
see the chart below: 

1U*'5 c35jb i17a 15 % 

taum f35js c29j« 60 23ip 

TAlK 20° JJjj JJjj 

fi35a c88a 

TALK 520 jJ5a A 520 14* 

Peak rimes are only 7am io 7pm Monday lo 
Friday. 

• You're biiied by ihe second which means you 
only pay for wnat you actually use. 

BILE PHONES FROM ONLY£49.99 
BT CMH200 
• 15 number memory with 

speed dial. 
• Last number redial for 

‘ constantly snooped 

iF-jCwjwt 
is:*: Primetime 

Lifetime 
■/*$ Citytime 

-j Vodafone 
->y Business 
y LowCafl 

Capita) CaB 
Euro Dtotati 

• Metro EflgHal 

.■» One-2-One 
Business Ca/f 

. Personal Cad 

Peak charge 
per min 

25p 
43p 
ZOp 
2Sp 

20p«p 

Off peak 
per min 

14p-25p 

.fljtpBcesaaaWteMr rB>KSiMe -=scmeeaKftee 

WHEN YOU CONNECT! 
TO ANY CEUNET 
AIRTIME SERVICE 

MOTOROLA flip 
• Unique Rip design ensures 

perfect fit between mouth and 
ear. 

• Up to 75 minutes talk time. 
• 20 number memory for your 

mast important numbers. 

• Mule button for privacy. 
Price without connection to any 
Ceflnc* Airtime Service £299.99. 

>7%lGBa FREE WEEKEND CALLS 

,! • .'.‘..i! ■ NATIONWIDE When you termed 
..1 *® Cellnet Lifetime for Leisure 

--ov Airtime Service. 

HUWYI UMRED STOCKS. 
Dixons Deal 

149. 
*Mflm yeti mnM± •* any Ma 

FOR THE LATEST 
COMMUNICATION 

TECHNOLOGY 
OV« 350 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. TELEPHONE: 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 



Here's why: 

Cellnet's mobile phone network covers 98% of the 

UK population. 

That means you can now stay in touch around the 

dock, around the country. 

With calls from as little as I2p per minute (inc.VAT), 

it's not surprising that more people have joined Cellnet, 

in the last 12 months, than any other network. In fact, we 

for both business and personal use. Primetime™ for heavy 

users and Lifetime™ for less frequent users. 

To find out how you can gain from the big network, 

talk to your service provider, mobile phone centre or 

leading electrical retailer. Or phone us on 0800 21 4000. 

Either way, our net will be your gain. 

have over a million satisfied customers. 

Cellnet was the first to develop a choice of services The big network for small phones. 
PRIMETIME AND LIFETIME ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF TELECOM SECURICOR CELLULAR RADIO LIMITED. 
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Matthew May finds that though mobile phone tariffs may be hard to compare, greater competition is giving users what they need 

new mobile .phone net¬ 
work swung into opera¬ 
tion yesterday, offering 

.half the population 
alternative if they want to 

_ i-the 2 million people already 
able tn make calls cm the move. 

The service area for Orange, as it 
has been dubbed, is less extensive 
than the almost universal coverage 
of Britain offered by the two well- 
estaffished operators Ceflnet and 
VodaftKve. But it isiar greater than 
that; or the Mercury One-2-One 
netwtfffc launched last year and 
aurenfly available only within or 
neat the M25. 

Hutchison Telecom, which runs 
Oraoge'and is owned largely by 
HonjfKong based Hutchison 
Whampoa, has started the service 
by 'covering many of Britain* 
major cities and of the 
motorway network. It promises 
tha£by flic end of die year it will be 
increased to cover 70 per cent of Ihe 
population and 90 per cent by the 
entf-uf 1995. 

Coverage areas are crucial for 
any new service not just in terms of 
where potential subscribers may 
live bat in how much they are 
wflBng to pot up with bring unable 
to make calls if they travel too far 
afield. The trade-off for One-Z¬ 
one's limited area of operation in 
the £outh East is cheaper prices 
than, irt.national rivals, coupled 
with.} dever marketing such as 
offering1 free local calls during off- 
pealofitoes. 

And despite the popular image of 
mobile phones for busy executives 
constantly driving from one end of 
the country to the other, there are 
plenty of trades where users may be 
out and about a lot but only within 
a limited area. 

One-2rOne. for example, has 
found favour with London- taxi 
drivers [and many of the callout 
trades such as plumbers, electri¬ 
cians and locksmiths. The total 
number who have signed up. 
however, is still modest Although 
One-2-One keeps such figures a 

Ringing around 
for a best buy 

dosdy guarded secret industry 
estimates of its subscribers range 
from 50,000 to 80.000. compared 
with more than a million earn tor 
Ceflnet and Vodafone. 

For those living in Orange's 
catchment area, the decision 
whether to sign up for a mobile 
phone or change from a competi¬ 
tors network comes down, of 
course, to price. Here Hutchison 
has managed to add a new level of 
complexity to what is already a 
confusing array of tariffs on offer, 
making d even more difficult to 
compare them. Monthly _ 
subscription charges tor the 
new service are quite high— 
ranging from £15 to a whop¬ 
ping £100 — but they do 
include a varying number of 
“free-calls. 

Sign up for the Talk 15 
option at £15 a month, for 
example, and you will not be 
charged any extra for the __ 
first 15 minutes of calls each 
month although this works out at 
only 30 seconds a day. Any further 
calls are 25p a minute at peak time 
and 12*>p off-peak. This option, 
says Orange, is aimed at “those 
who make a small number of peak- 
time calls or expect to receive more 
rails than they makf*** 

At flie other extreme is the Talk 
540 option, at £100 a month, which 
gives nine hours a month free, 
about 18 minutes a day. Further 
calls are 14p a minute peak and 7p a 
minute off-peak. Off-peak charges 
start at 7pm weekdays and all over 
the weekend. AD prices quoted 

exdude VAT. There are three 
further tariffs: Talk 50, Talk 200 
and Talk 360, which give the 
corresponding amount of free calls 
to minutes each month. 

Two phones are available for 
Orange, at £250 and £300. which 
until this week would have 
matched the prices for One-2-One 
phones. But in a surge of competi¬ 
tiveness One-2-One has just cut the 
price of their two existing phones 
by £50 and introduced two new and 
smaller versions at E300 and £330- 

In fact those happy with the more 

C Despite the image of 

executives driving big 

distances, there are trades 

with users in local areas 5 

limited coverage area of One-2-One 
are unlikely to find Orange any 
cheapo-. The appeal could be for 
those Irving in the other parts of the 
coanhy Orange covers or London¬ 
ers needing wider coverage. 
Hutchison* expansion plans are 
for faster than those of One-2-One. 
which will not cover 90 per cent of 
the population until the end of the 
decade.But for anyone thinking of 
signing up for Orange it will stQl 
pay to examine the variety erf tariffs 
available from Ceflnet and 
Vodafone, which in some circum¬ 
stances could work out cheaper and 

get you national coverage today. 
There is also a significant num¬ 

ber of people who have little idea 
how many minutes of mobile calls 
they may want to make each 
month, "nee” or not. and who may 
well prefer to run up the charges as 
they make calls. 

Uke One-2-One, Orange is a 
digital network allowing it to offer 
some intriguing new options. As 
well as the usual answering service 
to pick up messages when your 
mobile phone is switched off or out 
of range, you can add call-diversion 
__ to another number or call- 

waiting which lets you put a 
caller on hold and talk to 
someone else who is trying 
to contact you. 

Tfaere is even a form of 
caller identification, which 
shows you the caller's num¬ 
ber before you answer, 
though this is currently 
restricted to calls between 
two Orange phones. An¬ 

other option lets subscribers pick 
up part of the cost of people 
phoning them with the result that 
callers to an Orange phone are 
charged tbe same rate as a local call 
to a conventional phone. 

Two Orange callers can ex¬ 
change text messages, if they are 
using the Nokia version of the 
Orange phone which can also 
respond to two different numbers. 

Hutchison suggests this can be 
useful to separate bills for business 
and private calls though might 
equally be used to separate every¬ 
day calls from emergency ones. 

When a subscriber (foes not warn 
to be interrupted the number for 
regular calls could be switched off 
but those who have been given the 
other number for emergency use 
only would still be able to get 
through. The second number is 
available at a reduced subscription. 

Tougher competition will cer¬ 
tainly benefit customers but also 
means that newcomers like Orange 
will have to keep their eye firmly on 
the ball. A frank study of the mobile 
phone market by CTSS. the adver¬ 
tising agency, argues that the 
industry needs to understand the 
very real barriers to purchase that 
customers face. 

These include, it says, call and 
monthly subscription costs and not 
the price of the handsets, the 
complexity of wjiai is on offer and. 
regardless of the reality, “the 
perceived un trustworthiness of 
dealers and the perceived igno¬ 
rance of high-street outlets”. Martin ChUcott man¬ 

aging director of 
CTSS. says: “Mobile 
communications is 

inherently personal. For some a 
mobile phone is a badge or a status 
symbol, for others an emergency 
tool they are terrified to use because 
of the perceived high costs of calls." 

Analysts are slightly wary of 
Hutchison as it made a huge loss of 
more than £80 million from the 
failure of its short-lived Rabbit 
telepoint network. Technically it 
worked well — the problem was a 
disastrous lack of customers, fewer 
than 10.000compared to a target of 
60000. 

Rabbit customers were unable to 
receive calls and had to be within 
100 yards of a base station when 
making them. Yet it dearly was not 
priced cheaply enough to make up 
for these restrictions. 

Orange is a full-blown mobile 
phone service, though, with only 
semi-national coverage for the mo¬ 
ment But has Hutchison got the 
pricing right this time round? 

Shape of things to come 
Mobile data commun¬ 

ications has many 
demonstrable bene¬ 

fits: a salesman trying to 
clinch a sale can download 
the latest product and inking 
information; firemen on their 
way to a fire can receive maps 
of buddings and details of any 
dangerous substances pres 
enfc breakdown services can 
receive details of car parts. 

At present, die benefits of 
mobile data are confmed to 
the few. Mobile communica¬ 
tions are serviced fay 
specialised data networks Uke 
RAM Mobile Data,. Pafopet 
and tfoginto.'l^ncaffy using 
data/hmidsets_to access the 
information. The mass mar¬ 
ket -faaa foiled to take off 
despite the development of the 
cellular phone networks. 

However; many in tbe mo- 
bfiej industry believe break¬ 
through point is near, thanks 
to two factors. One is tbe 
emergence of cheaper digital 
networks that will accommo¬ 
date data better than the 
analogue cellular network 
can!| Tbe other is the pairing of 
a laptop with a mobile phone 

The . widest potential for 
mobfle dala is via the new 
digital mobile networks. 
Because of their cheapness. 
Mercury’s One-2-One ami Or¬ 
ange; tbe service launched by 

Cheaper digital 
networks can 

open up mobile 
conununication 

Hutchison Telecom yester¬ 
day. may have important 
rotes to play. Neither offers a 
data transmission service yet 
but both say they are keenly 
studying die possibility. 

Orange wfll start a service 
by the end of the year says 
CofoTucker, dmectorofpper- - 
ations'for Hutchison Telecom ' 
winch wffl include foe option 
of sending and receiving fox 
on a PC “You will soon be 
able tb'hsve a universal 
communicator, with voice; 
data fox and messaging all in 
rme unit” It win also be 
possible to convert electronic 
notepads into proper wireless 
communicators 

When data services over 
digital networks are intro¬ 
duced h wiQ be possible for a 
company's central database 
site to send out updated 
information to individual us¬ 
ers, or broadcast it to groups 
of users — for example updat¬ 
ed pricing information. This 
will be precisely the kind of 
application that is difficult to 

afford over analogue ceDular. 
since each message would 
demand a separate call, to be 
set up, which would be 
charged as if it were a tele¬ 
phone conversation. 

Though the fufl data service 
on Orange is not scheduled 
until die end of the year, there 
is already a limited a data 
messaging service. “We have 
a lftkfcaracter short message 
sendee which can be driven 
either directly from handset to 
handset — you punch in the 
message on the keypad — or a 
person can ring a message 
service.and tbe message can 
then be transmitted out to the 
appropriate handset or group 
or handsets," Mr Tucker says. 

However, there will be no 
automatic computer message 
code in the data service: 
“There is encryption on the 
voice network, but if you 
wanted to put it onto the data 
you would need to do that as 
part of an application pack¬ 
age,” be says. 

Mercury’s One-2-One is 
also locking at the possffiili- 
ties of data. The company is in 
die process of developing its 
plans, but it says, unlike some 
of its competitors it will be 
looking at the domestic as 
weQ as the business market 

Bob Whitehouse 
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FUTURE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

i A D i O S P E C T R U M 

'The Radiocommunications Agency is undertaking a fundamental and wide-ranging 
review of the use and management of the radio spectrum (the range of frequencies 
available for UK communications, broadcasting and other radio services) and has 
produced a publication The Future Management of the Radio Spectrum - a 
Consultative Document*. 

The document seeks views on how to manage the spectrum to maximise the economic 
benefit derived from it whilst preserving access by the armed forces, the emergency 
services and the widest range of other users, such as the scientific community and 
hobbyists. It envisages an extended role for the private sector in planning the spectrum 
and assigning frequencies, with the Radiocommunications Agency retaining 
responsibility for a number of core functions that need to be performed by government. 

It also proposes changes to the basis of charging for access to the spectrum to clarify 

the choices facing radio users. At present, the licence fees paid by radio users give little 
incentive to use spectrum efficiently. The development of a secondary market in 
spectrum access rights and selective auctions would enable the value of the spectrum to 
be better reflected in pricing and make it easier for new users to gain access to 

spectrum. 

The consultative document 

• describes present methods of managing the radio spectrum and the steps that have 

already been taken towards more efficient management: 

• outlines what more could be done under existing legislation, including tightening the 
planning machinery, more extensive consultation and more involvement of the private 

sector in distributing licences. 

Copies of the consultative document and other Agency publications are available from 
the Radiocommunications Library at Waterloo Bridge House, Waterloo Road. London 

SE1 SUA. (Telephone 071-215 2352/2140). 

Responses to the document are requested by 22 July 1994 and should be sent to: 

Lau ranee Green, PO Box 3989, London 5E1 8YD. 

H0«e 

£ 
The Radkxommunkations Agency itaoEKeciitiveAgenQ^<if1heD^part/nffit^T^l^9>tlMusoy 

The unique 
Motorola Flip 

Phone 

The mobile phone offer you've been waiting 
for is here! 

FREE UNLIMITED WEEKEND 
CALLS FOR 12 MONTHS!* 
You can make FREE nationwide weekend calls 
for a whole year when you buy a Motorola Flip 
Phone and choose our lifetime™ for Leisure 
tariff and connect by 2 July 1994. 

THE UNIQUE 
MOTOROLA FLIP PHONE! 
This is your chance to pick up one of the most 
attractive and stylish phones on the market 
with a unique flip action and a robust design, 
for just £149.99. 

Don't miss your chance to enjoy 
FREE WEEKEND CALLS for a year! 
This exclusive package is available only when 
you connect to Call Connections at one of the 
retailers listed below. 

Buy now - while stocks last! 
(AH prices include VAT) 

Adders Midlands Electricity 

Currys Superstores Norweb 

. Dixons Scottish Power 

East Midland Southern Electric 
Electricity 

Eastern Electricity 
Tempo 

Electricity Plus 
Total Sound 

& Vision 
Homepower Yorkshire 

House of Fraser Electricity 

REQUEST YOUR FREE 
GUIDE TO MOBILE 
PHONES TODAY 
For more details and to 
request your FREE copy 
of our exclusive Guide; 

Call Connections 

FREE ON 0800 858 500 
llnot 

Call Connections Ud Is a member 
of the Cellnet group of companies. 

•Your weekend calls to anywhere in the UK (subject to Cellnet network coverage) are FREE for 12 months when you buy a Motorola Flip Phone and connect to our 
Lifetime for Leisure tariff. You will receive an application form When you buy your phone. Complete and return it immediately. Full terms and conditions ere 

available in store. All applications are subject to status and phones are subject to availability. Offer ends 2/7/94. 
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Monica Horten offers a simple guide to the multitude of mobile phones 

The low prices offered in adver- 
hsanents for mobile phones 
are attracting thousands of 
people a month into the deal¬ 

ers snowrooms. But the wide range on 

6311 ** COnh«“tg to the first- 
time buyer. 

How should you decide between a 
tmy phone for a top packet, or a chunky 
onewith multiple memories? 

The first consideration is the shape 
and size. Typically, women are more 
hkely to choose a compact phone that 
fits ui a bag: men prefer long, slim 
phones that wfll slip into a jacket 
pocket and not distort iL 
. ^ the phone will regularly be carried 
in a bag. it needs to have a keypad thai 
lodes. Otherwise, something else in the 
bag could accidentally press one of the 
keys, with dire consequences. 

For example, most phones will re¬ 
dial the last number automatically, 
when the “send" button is pressed. “I 
have known people be on the phone for 
45 minutes to their office without 
realising it, because the phone was in a 
bag." says Charles Dun stone, manag¬ 
ing director of the mobile phone 
retailer Carphone Warehouse. 

A Motorola phone with a flip cover 
that covers the keypad is an alterna¬ 
tive, or the Sony CMR III which has a 
moveable earpiece that automatically 
locks the keys when the call is 
terminated. 

If the phone is to be used in a moving 
car by the driver, then a car kit must be 
considered. This comprises an aerial 
that is fixed to the car, which improves 
reception, and copes with transmission 
while the car is driving along. There is 
also a cradle which fits under the 
dashboard to hold the phone. 

Car phones also require a hands-free 
microphone, so that the driver can talk 
while driving and keep both hands on 
the wheel, it is illegal to drive while 
using a mobile phone. 

Some phones have a car adaptor kit. 
Unlike a full car kit, this draws its 
power from the cigarette lighter. It 
saves the phone's own battery, but 
should be used only while the car is 
standing still, unless there is also a 
hands free microphone. 

For use outside a car. the battery lift* 
of a mobile phone is crucial. There is 
nothing worse than wanting to make 
an urgent call and seeing the message 
“low- battery" appear. 

Switching lanes to a 

Charles Dunstone, managing director of Carphone Warehouse — many features are unnecessary, he says 

A standard battery will main- 
tairr-conversation lasting for 
about an hour. Most phones 
also come with an extended- 

life battery- which is heavier and 
bulkier than the standard one. 

Some phones come with a desk-rop 
charger, which means one battery can 
be left to charge while the other is in 
use. Most cheap phones have a plug-in 
charger. .As a result, the battery can be 
charged only while plugged in to the 
phone. In practice, this means you 
have to remember to charge it 
overnight. 

Features abound on mobile phones. 
As well as stored phone numbers, there 
are alarms, security codes, call rimers 
and many others. According to Mr 

How to find 
your way 
through 
the lines 

Dunstone. many features are unneces¬ 
sary and most people do not use them. 

"We did a survey of phones that 
came in for repair, to see how many 
had numbers programmed in. Forty 
per cent had none. The majority of the 
rest had fewer than eight." he said. 
Stored numbers are not much use 
unless the name can be stored with 
them. Not all phones have this ability 
— usually described as alpha-numeric 
memory. 

A “scratchpad” can be handy — it 
means you can store a number while 
talking on the phone — white call- 
timing can be useful for checking on 

battery usage and working out the cost 
of a call. Most mobile phones are 
reliable. Mr Dunstone says that an 
average of 05 per cent per month are 
returned for repair. 

However, there are exceptions. The 
latest phones which have just been 
launched onto the market have a 
greater tendency to go wrong than 
designs which are well established 
because there can be small bugs in the 
design which have not been detected 
during pre-launch technical trials. 

As a general rule, it is safest to buy a 
phone that has been, on the market for 
at l^ast six months. Warranty arrange¬ 

ments vary. Motorola, for example, 
has a service called Express Exchange. 
All authorised dealers should be able to 
exhange an existing broken phone for a 
new one on the spot using special 
equipment supplied by the manu¬ 
facturer . The service applies to digital 
and analogue phones. Sony, on die 
other hand, will arrange for a new 
phone to be sent by courier, and pick. 
up the old one. 

Many other manufacturers rely on 
dealers which are appointed as service 
centres for the phone. Some wilt repair 
in 24 hours, but others take far longer. 

Price is the factor of which every 
buyer should be aware. Mobile phones 
are advertised at £100 or less but such 
cheap deals may carry hidden extras in 
the service contract and may not prove 
to be be such a bargain as they first 
appeared. Alternatively, they may be 
an old and unattractive phone. 

The average price for a basic 
portable phone for general use is 
between £100 and £200. In this 
category are the Nokia 101, Ericsson 
EH97, Pioneer 730. NEC P100. 

Anyone who intends to make really 
heavy use of a mobile should consider 
more expensive portables such as the 
NEC P4. or the Motorola MicraTac II. 
which oast around £300. Digital GSM 
phones are even more expensive, 
costing between £400 to 500. 

Prices may be reduced for people 
signing up for the higher tariffs. Such 
customers would represent a greater 
source of ongoipg income to dealers. 

YOU WON’T BELIEVE YOUR 

juM a quick glance a I rhe Ericsson EH23“ will idl you that 

ficrc is a mobile phone «iefi j Im going for it. 

Sm.ill cnmpaci and obviously well designed, as you can 

sue. And. on closer uupecnon you'll discover its nunv uihcr 

attributes. 

It has an illuminated keypad jnd a 199 name/number 

memory with irtsiam access to emergency and directory 

enquiry services. Hu# thews a choice of security and call 

barring options, call timers and total tall counts, auromarie 

recall and last six-number redial. 

So voureyes obviously don't deceive you. Bur you might 

think your can do. Listen, can a mobile phone really sound 

that good! In a word: yes. 

Partly its due to something you'll already have noticed. 

r ikuiK cancan: Eriovon I JmilixL 3 CuiliU’ufd Buvincv. Pari. I.iu!.jl.>rj tariet IjL2 IV-Kphum-. -troW Fjc. IUSJ 
■nr more ^ Efj^vm Acccvtutrcs. iclcphone Uti28 “Win 11. 

If the digital phone 
prophets are correct by 
the turn of the century, 

one in ten of the British 
population wOl have a mo¬ 
bile handset and most will 
use it as a personal commu¬ 
nicator. at home, in the 
office and on the road. 

Hie land lines of BT, 
which have served us for the 
best part of a century, they 
say. wiH turn into the pipes 
of the new digital highway 
bringing TV, videoeohfer- 
enring and a host of new 
information services. 

In their place, as our 
personal phone “Ones", wfll 
be portable handsets fed by 
new digital networks- - 

Within the space of afew 
years, the various digital 
services should be compara-. 
ble in size with_ each other 
and the existing analogue 
networks. What wDI then set 
them apart are factors such 
as cost, additional features, 
and the ability to use the 
services abroad. 

Roaming agreements are 
deals with other operators 
abroad, which should let 
digital plume owners take 
their handsets with them on 
travel trips. 

All digital phones rely on 
removable "smart cans" 
which contain the caller’s 
identity and billing informa¬ 
tion. Any digital phone con¬ 
taining your smartcard is. 
effectively, your phone with 
your number and making 
charges to your account, 
whether it is Tunbridge or 
Tokyo. Hiring or borrowing 
a handset abroad may some¬ 
times make more sense than 
taking your own. 

The question of using 
mobile phones abroad is a 
highly complex one Net-, 
work operators take foe 
view that your callers may 
be unaware that you are on 
the other side of foe world 
when they ring your 
number. 

So callers only pay the 
domestic part of foe call and 
the international dement 
goes on your bilL It can be 
expensive however. Take the 
example of a British user 
who flies to Sydney, regis¬ 
ters on the local network, 
then switches off his phone 
and goes to sleep. 

Since the phone is 
switched oft any call made 
from Britain at this time will 
be rerouted back from Syd- 

When PC will 

mean mobile 

phone, the 

personal 
communicator 

ney to a voice mail service in 
Britain. 

The caller will pay 45p for 
leaving the message, the 
sleeping phone owner will 
be billed for two internation¬ 
al a charge for retriev¬ 
ing foe message and a 35 per 
cent mark-up for using foe 
service abroad, nearly £& 

Because they are digital, 
the phones will also fit 
naturally alongside - note¬ 
book computers, something 
which is starting to excite PC 
manufacturers. 

Using foe PCMCIA credit 
canHtize slots which are 
now standard on most mod¬ 
ern notebooks, modem mak¬ 
ers wflD bedn to produce 
wireless devices which book 
a computer directly into 

electronic mafl or public 
network systems without foe 
need for even a phone 
handset- _ .. 

Graeme Simons. PC prod¬ 
ucts manager for the Japa¬ 
nese manufacturer Toshiba, 
one of the dominant players 
in the portable computer 
market, believes that digital 
services wfll spur ah entirely 
new' family of products for 
business travellers. 
' "I can see the day when 
someone selling financial 
services could talk to some¬ 
one in their home and have 
a portable computer pro¬ 
duce an accurate projection 
on the spot directly from the 
company's office computer 
system” says Mr Simons . 

Nobody believes that digi¬ 
tal phones will fail in the 
end; few would stake money 
on who the winners will be. 
It remains a simple truth at 
the moment, too, that ana¬ 
logue systems will continue 
to have better coverage than 
the digital networks for 
some tune, and are more 
proven. 

David Hewson 
PCTEB TRg-VNOfl 

Graeme Simons;yr forecasts entirely new prodads 

Who wants accessories? 

That .cubby little aerial vhidi y««u dorii need lu puli up 

when vou nuke or reed re a tall. 

Technically" iis a helical antenna offering parabolic 

performance. But mu wont want ro know that. From your 

point ot view it -,imph mean# that K work# |UM as, wdl 

pointed in am-dircaion. Thedgrul '.lavscomunt regardless. 

The attention we paid to :hr sound qualirv on the 

EH23” e#cn extended to developing the earphone in 

atwcjrion with a hi-fi mar.ulaaura. 

The result vuu car. hear Jot vuurscif at sour nearer 

mobile phone dealer. Believe us. wc doubt you’ll find another 

mobile *# easy on the ear?. 

MOBILE PHONES BY ERICSSON $ 

You have decided which 
pheme, which network, 
which tariff and which 

service provider you want But 
the job is not over. Now it is 
time to buy accessories. One 
important question is whether 
you should buy from foe 
manufacturers of foe phones 
themselves, or from third 
parties. 

The cellular accessories 
market is booming. According 
to David Foster, consultant ar 
Marlborough-based market 
forecasters MZA, accessories, 
such as aerials, batteries, car 
kits, cases and chargers, are 
now worth some 10 per cent of 
the overall mobile phone 
equipment market and will 
rise to LL5 per cent by the end 
of 1998. 

Last year, he says, cellular 
phone users bought £25 mil¬ 
lion worth of accessories. By 
1993. he saj^. the figure will 
reach £55 miHkm. 

Most manufacturers of mo¬ 
bile phones provide a full 
range of accessaries to support 
their main products but in 
recent years there have been a 
growing number of indepen¬ 
dent suppliers. 

These can be relatively un¬ 
known names, usually from 
South-East Asia, who are are 
content with pushing the prod¬ 
uct’s price first, while remain¬ 
ing relatively anonymous. 
Others such as Ora. the Brit¬ 
ish market leader, or Avante, a 
spin-off of Canadian mobile 
phone maker Nova tel, are 
keen to establish their own 
brand identity to rival that of 
the phone makers. 

It is usually cheaper to buy 
from an independent supplier. 
Lance Hiley. operations direc¬ 
tor of Avante. says that a 
battery for a Motorola phone 
which could cost about £70 
from the original equipment 
maker is as little as £20 from 
an independent supplier. 

But the phone makers have 
generally held back from en¬ 
dorsing accessories from third 
parties. In fact, at times the 
relationship has been 
strained. Motorola, for in¬ 
stance, say there have been 
cases where they are sure font 
faults on phones returned to 
them have been caused by- 
third party accessories. 

In one case, the company 
says, a third party battery had 
been supplied with the polari¬ 
ty reversed and had destroyed 
a customer's phone. As a 
result the company says it has 

In a booming market where do you 
go for the essential little extra? 

redesigned its phones to with¬ 
stand such abuse. 

On the other hand the 
phone makers themselves of¬ 
ten have their accessories 
made by third parties and 
simply rebadge them before, 
selling than. 

They may not be approved 
by the mobile phone manufac¬ 

turers bol as long as you shop 
around carefully they can be. 
just as good quality," Mr 
Hiley says. 

Howard Lewis. European 
product manager responsible 
for mobile ■ phones ' at 

. Motorola, admits that original 
equipment and Qmd party 
manufacturers, coexist uneasi¬ 

ly and adds: “We can’t endorse 
foe use of otter manufactur¬ 
ers’ accessories simply 
because weeant vouch for foe 
quality.* ‘ • 

Tliere are times when the 
customer has no choice but to 
buy accessories from' -the 
phone maker. When a tele¬ 
phone is first launched third 
parly products do not appear 
on the shelves until about six 
months later. 

■ Carole Hewitt 

Become the Pro“d^S:dof compact IBlaupunfoHamty i^yadedwifo features, 
yet functionalfully supported . 
this great Telco, a leading 

• 12 h0Ure 1 
Si by • 99 number memory- J 

and 

BLAUPUNKT 
HANDY COM VflU Mu M 

£99, 
Including Connection J 
to Regular User Tariff J 
For more information ring Motorola Telco. ^ 
the airtime specialist, FREE on J|| 

0800 525 6111 
M<w>-Fri 9.00am-5,00pm, 24 /murAaswerphcne 
w En us on 02*56 S40555. or post the coupon. 
Offer subject to status and VAT. Closes 13th May 199* 

W311PL to O&isw* 
new comm me with deufc tfytw imuBcme comm Br die Haiuunk. 
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Operation Hcflwea- 
ther is a Scotland 
Yard police unit set 
up 18 months ago 

with a single aim: to combat 
the growing crimes of 
cellphone theft and fraud. 

The mobile phone industry 
estimates that about 20,000 
handsets a month are stolen in 
Britain at the moment, at a 
cost to their owners and the 
cellphone trade of £50 million 
a year. A large proportion of 
the stolen phones are recycled 
through illicit dealer networks 
and sold on to new owners 
who have no idea of their 
criminal origins. 

According to Detective Ser¬ 
geant Jim Dickie, who leads 
HeBweather. cellphone fraud 
is a complex and highly profit¬ 
able crime sector which has 
attracted the attention of well- 
organised gangs. 

The days when most 
cellphone thefts were spur-of- 
the-moment acts, and the 
phones used for a few days 
before being thrown away, are 
long gone. Sergeant Dickie 
believes that most handsets 
are now electronically re-engi¬ 
neered either to take die 
identities of other, legal users 
(a practice known as “dan- 
ing”) or given completely new 
identities and signal up as if 
they were legitimate units. 

All users need to do is 
change the Electronic Serial 
Number (ESN} of the unit 
This is a code built into the 
handset which identifies it 
whenever a call is made and is 
used fay the network as the 
basis of billing. 

Same early handsets could 
have their ESN repro- 

simply by leaving 
overnight in a freezer. 

Todays units are more sophis¬ 
ticated but according to Ser¬ 
geant Dickie, many can be 
given a new ESN by anyone 
with a notebook computer, a 
set of leads and the right 
software. 

Cloned phones are easier for 
tiie networks to detect and are 
usually used for short periods 
of time before being thrown 
away or reprogrammed again. 
“Redlipped” phones, given 
new, apparently genuine, 
identities are normally issued 
with fresh airtime contracts by 
existing dealers who may, or 
may not be aware of their 
background. 

They may sett them as 

David Hewson reports on the fight against 
increasingly sophisticated mobile phone criminals 

A pile of stolen mobile telephones recovered by police in London 

genuine second-hand writs 
alongside new. legal models 
from a commercial retail shop. 

Astonishingly, it is not ille¬ 
gal to rechip a cellphone, 
though it is a crime to steal or 
handle a stolen handset, and 
to use knowingly a darted 
phone which passes the cost of 
calls onto someone else. 

The mobile phone industry 
is now pressing the Govern¬ 
ment for a change to the 
Ttfecommunicatians Act to 
make rechipping a criminal 
offence, as it is m many other 
countries. 

Sergeant Dickie says that 
many of the dealers who issue 
new airtime contracts for 

rechipped phones are un¬ 
aware that they have been 
stolen but blames the high 
level of commissions paid by 
the industry for airtime con¬ 
tracts as the root of rise in 
cellphone crime. 

“The commissions are huge 
when you get a new connec¬ 
tion and that encourages the 

criminality in my view. Until 
the services and airtime pro¬ 
viders address die commis¬ 
sions they are paying for new 
contracts this is going to go an 
and on. 

“It is a highly organised 
crime, not something one per¬ 
son could do on their own. You 
need to have a certain amount 
of technological know-how 
and the knowledge of how to 
get the phone connected once it 
has been rechipped.” 

A number of criminal cases 
for cellphone fraud are pend¬ 
ing as- a result of Hell- 
weather’s investigations, 
including some of people in¬ 
volved directly in the commer¬ 
cial cellphone trade. Both 
phone manufacturers and ser¬ 
vice providers are also work¬ 
ing on ways of tightening up 
security to track down illicit 
use. 

Companies are naturally 
reluctant to publicise the de¬ 
tails their security efforts. One 
of the methods used to track 
down doned handsets is be¬ 
lieved to be a sophisticated 
ESN tracking system which 
alerts the operator if a phone is 
apparently being used simul¬ 
taneously in two locations, or 
calls are made with the same 
ESN in distant parts of the 
country only minutes or a few 
hours apart 

John Nickalls, product dev¬ 
elopment manager for 
cellphones and pagers for 
NEC, argues that most mod¬ 
em phones are increasingly 
difficult for thieves to re¬ 
engineer. 

“If they are willing to spend 
£10,000 taking a new unit 
apart they win find some way 
of cracking it But ft’s a lot 
harder than it used to be. You 
cant just stick these things in a 
freezer any more. I think most 
of the crime happens with 
older phones.” 

You can insure your phone 
against theft or loss, at a price, 
but the contract can be riddled 
with expensive fine print cave¬ 
ats. If you lose one phone you 
may have to buy the next at 
full list price, probably more 
than £300 instead of the dis¬ 
counted £100 you first paid, 
and jrau may have to make up 
the difference. 

Contracts may also have 
long notice periods which you 
will still have to pay for even if 
your phone has been stolen or 
lost 

This new mobile phone car kit from One-2-One is basic but costs only £90 

Hands-off approach 
Drivers with one hand 

on the wheel and the 
other holding a port¬ 

able phone to their ear are 
once again becoming an 
increasing menace on the 
roads. 

Although most business 
users such as sales people 
have long been converted to 
using hands-free car phones, 
where a microphone and 
loudspeaker enable the driv¬ 
er to keep both hands on [he 
wheel, hand portables are 
now becoming economic 
propositions for a much 
larger slice of the population 
now prices are coming 
down. 

Most hands-free car kits 
consist of a power source for 
the phone, an antenna 
mounted on the roof or rear 
window, a booster unit to 
ensure that the phone has a 
big enough signal to avoid 
regular disconnection, a mi¬ 
crophone (usually hidden be¬ 
hind the visori and a 
loudspeaker. 

The unit also needs a 
voice-activated controller to 
ensure that the loudspeaker 
does not cause feedback 
through the microphone. 

Many police forces are 
observing that tile new type 
of mobSe phone users do not 
generally use their phones in 
the car very often, and so are 

How to make a 

call in a car 

without touching 

the phone 
unwilling to pay E300 to 
£400 for a kit plus installa¬ 
tion charges to convert a 
portable phone into a hands¬ 
free set for the car. Buying a 
car kit often costs more than 
the phone itself. 

Small wonder that many 
mobile phone users decide to 
do without a car kit Some 
resolve piously never to use 
the phone while driving the 
car. a resolution that is 
usually broken the first time 
the user is delayed on a 
journey and wants to phone 
ahead to defer appoint¬ 
ments. 

The penalty for using a 
portable phone at the wheel 
can be severe: it is against 
section 43 of the Highway 
Cbde. which does not make 
phoning and driving illegal 
in itself but does make it 
easier for a charge of danger¬ 
ous driving or driving with¬ 
out due care and attention to 
be made. 

If police suspect that a 
driver involved in an acci¬ 
dent was using a car phone 

at the time, they cm check 
the itemised bill' held by the 
service provider which re¬ 
veals exactly when the phone 
was in use. 

This wet* One-2-One 
launched a new car kit that, 
though very basic, costs only 
£f#X it consists of a cradle fur 
the phone, an antenna with a 
self-adhesive base for stick¬ 
ing it to the windscreen, and 
a power line connecting the 
phone to the cigarette lighter 
socket. 

The user has to wear an 
earpiece with a microphone 
on a stalk, rather tike a 
telephonist’s headset. The 
system should be simple 
enough for do-it-yourself in¬ 
stallation. It is available only 
for the cheapest of Mercury’s 
four types of mobile phone. 

An earphone and micro¬ 
phone on a stalk may make 
you look like Captain Scarlet 
but it should have the advan¬ 
tage that, being clearly visi¬ 
ble. other drivers will not 
assume you are ranting in¬ 
sanely to yourself. 

This will still not solve the 
problem that talking on a 
mobile phone while driving 
reduces concentration. The 
AA^s advice is to pull over, 
whether you are using a 
hands-free phone or not 

Chris Partridge 

acccsson 

f ^ l.--. 

Discover the NEC PI OO Popular 
I 

mobile phone j 

And discover freedom. The PI00 Popular goes 

everywhere you want it to night and day. It's 

lightweight, fun to use and ideal for all the family. 

The popular choice for business, 

pleasure and personal security 

Whether it’s a late night breakdown, an early morning 

call, a last minute reminder or just to say hello, the P100 

Popular is ideal. It’s stylish, packed full of easy to use 

features and pops into your pocket or handbag. 

Acclaimed by experts 

After putting the P10O Popular to the test, What Mobile 

magazine was in no 

doubt about its impact, 

voting it Editor’s Choice 

for best value phone of the year. And if the experts 

don’t know, who does? 

Buy one now 

Why be without the NEC P100 Popular? 

It won't cost you a fortune and is designed to help ease 

the pressures of modem living. Just pop into your 

nearest NEC dealer and pick one up today. 

Editors choice 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 0345 300103 

( 
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A newly released album 

displays the pale and 

interesting charms 

of Stina Nordenstarm ARTS 
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Truman Capote is 

faithfully impersonated^ 

in a fine one-man 

show by Bob Kingdom 

Prized for 
a spirit of 
adventure 

Richard Cork surveys this year’s National Art 
Collections Fund awards, announced yesterday However magnifi¬ 

cent a work of art 
may be. poor pre¬ 
sentation can easi¬ 

ly snuff it out on the gallery 
wall. Dim lighting, over¬ 
crowded display and depress¬ 
ing architecture all conspire to 
lower the visitors' spirits, mak¬ 
ing them incapable of re¬ 
sponding to an images true 
quality. Most of us have been 
alienated by a dismal setting, 
usually in some forlorn munic¬ 
ipal museum. Even though an 
astonishing picture may well 
lurk there, the air of gloom 
tempts us to ignore the art and 
head for the nearest exit. 

Fortunately, a growing 
number of institutions are 
now determined to banish the 
shabbiness from their portals. 
Sometimes, they err in the 
opposite direction and opt for 
a relentless emphasis on “en¬ 
tertainment". An over-busy, 
horribly ingratiating display 
can impede our enjoyment of 
an just as much as the old. 
neglectful approach. On the 
whole, though, galleiy interi¬ 
ors today are infinitely prefer¬ 
able to the despondent spaces I 
remember from my youth. 
And over the last eight years, 
the National Art Collections 
Fund has encouraged positive 
change with its annual, much- 
coveted awards for outstand¬ 
ing achievement in the 
presentation and interpreta¬ 
tion of the visual arts. 

The work of the 1994 prize¬ 
winners. announced last night 
at a celebratory Savoy Hotel 
dinner, testifies to the ad¬ 
vances that have been made. 
And, after serving as a judge 
this year, l know just how 
many strong candidates nar¬ 
rowly missed gaining an 
award. The jury, who met in 
the NACPs newly acquired 
Kensington headquarters at 
Millais House, encompassed 
suitably diverse areas of exper¬ 
tise. Presided over by the 
Fund's chairman. Sir Nicholas 
Goodison. the panel com¬ 
prised Robin Child, former 
director of an at Marlborough 
College; Richard Gray, direc¬ 
tor of galleries and museums 
in Manchester Gill Hedley, 
director of the Contemporary 
Art Society; and John 
Ingamells. former director of 
ihe Wallace Collection. 

The task of sifting was 
formidable, even though the 
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NACF had sensibly decided to 
clarify the avalanche of appli¬ 
cants by splitting the 1994 
Awards into four categories: 
Exhibitions, Education. Art 
Outside the Gallery, and New 
Projects. The creation of these 
different sections, each of 
which is armed with a E5.000 
prize and £1.000 for the run¬ 
ner-up, is in itself a measure of 
the rapidly expanding scene. 

No longer is it enough to 
think solely in terms of new 
lighting, a different hang, an 
extension or even an ambi¬ 
tious Joan show. Today’s most 
forward-looking museums 
and galleries are now con¬ 
scious of the need to widen 
audiences by involving local 
communities, attracting 
schoolchildren by the busload 
and bringing the public into 
direct contact with artists. 

^Projects in 
non-gallery 
spaces, of all 
shapes and 
sizes, are on 

the increase 5 

Ddays 
confined exclusively within 
their premises. Projects in 
non-gallery spaces of all kinds 
are proliferating, and some¬ 
times attract far more atten¬ 
tion than a conventional 
exhibition. Witness the explo¬ 
sion of interest in Rachel 
Whitread’s marvellous, much- 
lamented House — a sadly 
demolished work which can 
already be seen as a landmark 
sculpture of the 1990s. 

All these developments, 
which have added so much to 
tire dynamic of art in recent 
years, are directly reflected in 
the NACF Awards. At a time 
when cuts are savagely affect¬ 
ing institutions throughout the 
country, the prize-money must 
be especially welcome. But the 
encouragement given by pub¬ 
lic recognition has a beneficial 
effect, too. It makes the recipi¬ 
ent realise that, however ad¬ 
verse the economic dimate for 
art may remain, adventurous 
activities will always be re¬ 
warded with an appreciative 
response. 

Take the winners in the 
Exhibitions category. The 
judges were impressed by the 
initiative of the runner-up, the 
Oxford Museum of Modern 
Art, in staging its memorable 
Gary Hill show. A leading 
American video artist, he 
emerged with general acclaim 
from the last Documents — 
the gigantic art jamboree held 
in Kassel. But Hill was barely 
known here. MOMA Oxford 
has successfully established 

him here as one of the finest 
artists of his generation. 

Far greater financial re¬ 
sources were required to 
mount the award-winning 
show: Splendours of Flanders 
at the Fitzwilliam Museum in 
Cambridge. Defying the fact 
that he receives so little sup¬ 
port from his local authority, 
the Htzwiliiam’S director. Si¬ 
mon Jervis, managed to 
mount a major survey of late 
medieval Flemish art drawn 
mainly from unfamiliar trea¬ 
sures in Cambridge collec¬ 
tions. The handsome 
catalogue alone makes an 
important scholarly contribu¬ 
tion to our understanding of a 
period rich in exceptional 
achievements. 

The word “education” has a 
dry ring, but the winners in 
this category proved how excit¬ 
ing it can be. At the Tate 
Gallery Liverpool, the runner- 
up. the staff threw their ener¬ 
gies behind Antony Gormley’S 
collaboration with 100 local 
people. They helped him to 
make a spectacular, haunting 
sculpture called Field, com¬ 
prising 43,000 tiny day fig¬ 
ures. And if their hands-on 
involvement showed one way 
in which the understanding of 
art can be enlarged, the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery came up with 
another in its prize-winning 
exhibition devoted to the Wil¬ 
ton Diptych. Even visitors 
long familiar with this miracu¬ 
lous painting found the show’s 
elucidation constantly illumi¬ 
nating. And the judges were 
also impressed by the inge¬ 
nious Microsoft Art Gallery, 
which now makes the entire 
National Gallery collection 
available on CD-Rom discs. Atrip to Middles¬ 

brough was needed 
to evaluate the run¬ 
ner-up in the Art 

Outside The Gallery section. 
Against all the odds, its newly 
remodelled town centre now 
provides a permanent home 
for Britain's first public sculp¬ 
ture by the distinguished art¬ 
ists Claes Oldenburg and 
Coosje van Bmggen. Bottle of 
Notes takes its cue from the 
voyages of local hero Captain 
Cook, using a quotation from 
his journal and interweaving 
it with a van Bruggen poem to 
create a spiralling and tilting 
monument to exploration. 

That is a great coup for 
Middlesbrough, and over at 
Dudley the prize-winner, bor¬ 
ough artist Steve Field, is 
enlivening another regional 
centre with sculpture. Operat¬ 
ing on minimal resources, but 
with an admirable determ¬ 
ination to set up public 
projects of international signif¬ 
icance. he has organised in¬ 
stallations in the ruins of 
Dudley Castle and commis¬ 
sioned a major work by Ian 
Hamilton Finlay for the 18th- 
century garden of the poet 
William Shenstone. 

Claes Oldenburg’s Botti 

Both these ventures should 
prove an inspiration to the rest 
of the country, showing that 
remarkable work can be pro¬ 
duced in locations far removed 
from metropolitan grandeur. 
And the same welcome conclu¬ 
sion can be drawn from the 
New Projects category. A dis¬ 
used gymnasium in Berwick 
may sound an unlikely place 
to start an adventurous gal¬ 
lery. ButTimandra Gustafson 
has accomplished this surpris¬ 
ing feat in the newly renovated 
building, near the town’s his¬ 
toric sea wall. Her lively 
international programme of 
exhibitions deserved the run¬ 
ners-up award, while the main 
prize went to the new Tate 
Gallery in St Ives. Spectacu¬ 
larly sited on a cliff overlook¬ 

ing the expansive Porthmeor 
Beach, this spirited building 
has already proved immensely 
popular. 

As well as providing a 
showcase for St Ives art the 
gallery runs a lively education 
programme and has involved 
contemporary artists from the 
outset It is a triumph for Sir 
Richard C&rew Poole and all 
the local patrons who helped 
to raise the money. 

Britain’s notoriously 
centralised culture seems to be 
shifting at last and the win¬ 
ners of the NACF Awards all 
show how vigorous regional 
initiatives have now become. 

• The NACF. which always wel¬ 
comes new members, is now at 
Millais House, 7 Cromwell Place, 
London SW7 (Tel 071-225 4800) 

television 

We are 
still not 
amused 

A CLEVER, bul ultimately 
daft, idea is to bring Queen 
victoria back to the present 
day. presumably with Dr 
Who’s help, and let her see 
how her descendants are far¬ 
ina. Which, according to A 
Curse On The House of 
Windsor? (C4. Tuesday), is 
not at all well. 

Ferried about by faithful 
John Brown m a red Roller. 
Victoria (Miriam Margoyles. 
suitably height-challenged but 
with a busfyou could serve a 
state banquet off) wept id find 
the memorial to her bdoved 
Albert crumbling for lade of 
money, and in the rale of its 
rusting ironwork appeared to 
find some allegory of the 
current state of monarchy. 

Dennis Skinner told her the 
present lot had killed the 
mystique by appearing on 
television too much, while 
Andrew Neil, an editor from 
hereabouts, Mamed their own 
bad behaviour. Same old ar¬ 
guments. same old talking 
heads. Distressed by encir¬ 
cling disrespect, Victoria cast 
an anti-monarchical volume 
by AN. Wilson into the fire¬ 
place. Cut to news footage of 
Windsor fire. Very ho ho, but 
all heat and no light. 

The same shot opened The 
Disorderly House Of Wind¬ 
sor (C4, Thursday), which 
scooped up those remaining 
pundits not employed on 
Tuesday. Tony Benn laboured 
down an obscure byway of 
argument about the royal 
family not being English, 
while others again flogged the 
overexposure horse. In neither 
programme did anyone make 
die point that the last true rise 
of republicanism in Britain 
was occasioned by Victoria's 
years of withdrawal from 
public life. 

Vicky, of course, had a 
proper empire to reign over, 
and the fact that we no longer 
have one was made painfully 
dear in True Brils (BBC2. 
Thursday), supposedly die 
first of a series on the inner 
workings of die Foreign Office 
but in fact a profile of its 
vehemently self-important, ve¬ 
hemently chain-smoking and 
now-departed minister of 
state, Tristan Garel-Jones. 
who gave a bravura perfor¬ 
mance to the fly-on-the-wall 
camera while die cool Doug¬ 
las Hurd sat in conference 
sucking a gold pen as though 
his mind were on his next 
novel. 

But what is the Foreign 
Office for? In the absence of 
empire, ft appears to be for 
arguing through the night 
with dreary Danes over 
whether an obscure sub-para¬ 
graph of the Maastricht treaty 
should contain the word 
“agree” or “deride,” and 
whether a hideous red leather 
armchair at the Edinburgh 
summit is built suffidendy 
tike the Forth Bridge to sup¬ 
port Chancellor Kohl. . 

“Thank God ft’s only a 
game," said Garel-Jones after 
a particularly tedious baft of 
treaty-bashing with the ear¬ 
nest men of Copenhagen, if 
Victoria, on her Tardis time- 
trip to the present, wishes to 
believe that Britain still rules 
an empire without sunsets, 
this is the very sort of pro¬ 
gramme she should not be 
allowed to watch. 

Alan Hamilton 

LONDON RECITALS: A well chosen programme of English and French songs; and a virtuoso display by an Austrian violinist 

Where Britten meets France 
Only a singer with the 

particular sense of 
heightened self-aware¬ 

ness and self-possession en¬ 
joyed by Felicity Lon could 
move within seconds from the 
world of the French salon to 
that of 17th-century musk- 
theatre. and inhabit both 
entirely. 

Henry Purcell's “Music For 
A While”, its energy powerful¬ 
ly contained within the still¬ 
ness of its ever-repeating bass, 
followed the floundngly extro¬ 
vert mood of “Oh. que jaime 
ies militaires". in a train of 
encores chosen to summarise 
and seal the evening's musical 
activity. 

Henry Purcell and Benja¬ 
min Britten caught each oth¬ 
er’s reflections in the mirror of 
the first half. Before Britten's 
own settings of W.H. Auden, 
there was florid music aplenty: 

Felidty Lott 
Queen Elizabeth Hail 

Purcell’s own luxuriant 
“Sweeter Than Roses” was 
matched by Britten’s exuber¬ 
ant arrangement of Purcells 
“Lord, Whai Is Man?” 

This setting of Fuller’s “A 
Divine Hymn” with its impas¬ 
sioned rhetorical questions, 
startling juxtapositions and 
gasping praise, caught all the 
natural nervous excitement of 
a singer at the start of a reritaL 
Lott’s own supply of adrenalin 
at this point provided the 
impetus for both the tempera¬ 
ment and the fierce testing of 
the song: typically, she rose to 
the challenge of her own 
programming. 

Purcell is reincarnated in 
Britten’S first Canticle. “My 

Beloved Is Mine”, and both 
Loti and her pianist Graham 
Johnson enjoyed the music's 
constant eddying between the 
emblem-like plain speaking 
and tite florid conceits of 
Francis Quarles’s poetry. 

Britten’s burning response 
to the poetry of Auden spoke in 
as many tones of voice as the 
verse itself, and Lot remold¬ 
ed in kind. Her soprano flared 
into the hot sun of “Let The 
Florid Music Praise”, brought 
the surprise of joy to the final 
quiet rapture of “Fish In The 
Unruffled Lakes” and swung 
into the syncopations of the 
sardonic “As It Is. Plenty”. 

These were real perfor¬ 
mances: but at times they 
seemed just a little over- 
aiticulated at the piano, just a 
little over-verbal in the voice. 
Strangely enough. Lott 
seemed less selfconsrious and 

more thoroughly at ease in the 
FVench language songs after 
the interval. 

A group of young French 
visitors near me in the audi¬ 
ence was simply purring in 
delight: and no wonder, for no 
sooner had Lott glowed her 
way through the shifting vow¬ 
els and long, smooth lines of 
Henri Du pare, than she was 
rolling her eyes and her shoul¬ 
ders, and twirling her skirt 
ribbons to the irresistible 
tunes of Reynaldo Hahn. This 
cunningly chosen selection of 
five of this still neglected 
composers best songs (among 
them “Infidelite” and “La 
d emigre valse”) led into 
“DItes-lui" from Offenbach's 
La Perichole. the first of three 
equally artful and generous 
encores. 

Hilary Finch 

WHEN a late cancellation left 
the Wigmore Hall with a gap 
in its Master Concerts series, 
it did well to get a replacement 
of the calibre of Thomas 
Zehetmair. Too few people 
knew, however, and the Aus¬ 
trian violinist played to a half- 
empty hall on Tuesday. Those 
who were there were reward¬ 
ed with a display of consum¬ 
mate musicianship, and a new 
work to boot 

The recital opened with a 
finely judged balancing of the 
contrasting tendencies of Bee¬ 
thoven’S early Sonata in E flat 
Op 12 No 3. Classical poise 
was evident in the shaping of 
phrases, while Romantic un¬ 
dercurrents contributed a fris¬ 
son of uncertainty. Zehetmair 
and his pianist. Silke 
Avenhaus, creased an ideally 
lively interplay between the 
instruments, at the same time 
finding the leisure to relax into 
the phrases. 

A rather different mingling 
of Classical and Romantic 
strains is found in Honegger’s 

Anew 

song for 

Schubert 
Thomas Zehetmair 

Wigmore Hali 

Sonata No 1. where neoclassi¬ 
cal manners are subjected to 
intensifying Romantic expres- 
sion That tension erupts early 
m the first movement, finally 
®3ing away to atmospheric 

‘ ZehetnJair^>Ioit. 
?£“* ^t?n8e of mood and 
toicrni in this attractive piece, 
making one wish it was prev 
grammed more often. 

The work receiving its Brit- 

£hJf3IUere’137 *e Vienna- 

was called Lied: a somewhat 

confusing title since it contains 
nothing resembling a melody. 
A Schubertian connection is 
made by incorporation of frag¬ 
ments of the song “Auf dem 
Husse” from Winterreise. But 
me fragments are so intangi¬ 
ble. and there is so much in the 
way of bare octaves and glassy 
tremolo, that it emerges more 
f? a prolonged upbeat to a 

That, in fad, was how it was 
presented, since the players 
went straight from the Furrer, 
without a break, to edit Schu- 

Sama in A Major. 
D574. Rarely can the opening 
pars have rounded so heaven- 
■y» so moving, after such an 
ast™8ent prologue. Zehet- 
mairs phrases sang with ex¬ 
pansive. full-throated 
jynasm, and Avenhaus^ con- 
tnbution was no less inspired. 
Playing of this qualify de¬ 
serves to attract a full house 
nect time round. 

, " • Barry 
Millington 
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W£m we go through the 
five or so years of fire- 
stnf1* madness that 

HMV and Our Price and dodgy, 
shabby cat-smelling sub-let 

jfijps. ii seems like the holy 
grad of all that time is defined as 
Ultimate Single... the one record 
mat you can spot-weld to the 
turntable, and never have to 
replace with anything else. 

Everyone goes through a phase 
of being so in love with music that 
each and every occurrence in their 
life is soundtracked by a certain 
single. So intense is this obsession 
that many years later, hearing 
that record again in a pub or dub 
can induce a leaking of salt water 
from the eyes — if you're a girl, 
anyway. If you're a boy. the swift 
buying of another pint and a 
rather hearty session of backslap- 

The single best reason 
ping usually occurs. We often use 
music to speak the words our heart 
cam even touch on without too 
much pain. Conversely, we also 
use music to give an extra kick to a 
sweep of happiness, and push the 
emotions into that final, untram¬ 
melled realm of ultra-joy. 

Bui when the years of living 
inside music finally leave us. and 
the sad. train-sponery tendency to 
collect every record release that 
week finally dies down, our only 
contact with music in general is the 
endless loop of die 40 or so singles 
played every week on Radio I. 
Most of it passes us by- like 
scenery viewed through the win¬ 
dow of a train, going too fast to 

focus on anything much — but 
every so often a single dominates 
the horizon, and gives a chapter- 
heading to the month. 

But what makes a great single 

A misty-eyed 
Caitlin Moran 

drops the stylus on 
some small but 

perfectly formed 
pieces of plastic 

great? Let's take a quick tour 
around the fantastic and sublime 
of the past 30 years, and gently 
pull than to pieces. Well start off 
with the big explosion that was the 

Beatles. The early singles oozed 
with a sexual longing obscured by 
pristine harmonies and lyrics that 
could only* hint As the 1960s 
started to head towards the 1970s, 
and Britain as a whole became 
more louche, the Fab Four could 
get away with writing die explicit.' 
and.godawful “Why Don’t We Do 
ft In The Road?” — although this 
was not a single. You may wish to 
give thanks for this, by the way. 

Moving on to the 1970s: and 
David Bowie, Abba and Marc 
Bolan made die singles chart their 
own. Abba with pop so mindless it 
became profound; Borne with a 
pop sensibility that could support 
his avant-garde longings, and 

Bolan with a sleazed-out. glittered- 
up, almost cartoon kind of sexual¬ 
ity that landraarked a million 
adolescent fumbtings. 

In tbe late 1970s, the Sex Pistols, 
ironically enough, ignored sex 
completely, and concentrated on 

. the hedonism and indulgent good 
time involved in' half-heartedly 
destroying the System: and in the 
early 1980s the Smiths catalogued, 
in painstaking detail, the absurdi¬ 
ty of human desire. Each of these 
acts homed in on and amplified a 
trend in die national subconscious, 
while using die power that this 
gave them to flex their own artistic 
egos and try something a little 
different to what had gone before. 

i Jumping right info the 1990s. 
nothing has changed. 2 Unfim- 

. ited’S “No Limits”, with its mora- 
thanrsimplistic lyrics and ear¬ 
bleeding bass line, underlined the 
pointtessness of trying to have a 
conversation in dubs. En Vogue’s 
*My Lovin’ (You Ain’t Never 
Gama Get It)", complete with 
flesh-packed video, picked up on 
the voyeurism that has taken over 
from sexual congress in the cur¬ 
rent dimate of Aids awareness: 
and Nirvana “Smells Like Teen 
Spirit" was indicative of die impo¬ 
tence felt ty an increasingly 
marginalised youth audience. As 
demographics switch and flow, all 
this mU change and change again. 

But until then, the great singles 
of the 1990s are more about fear, 
repression and non-communica¬ 
tion than sidin' on the dock of the 
bay. wastin’ time. 

POP ON FRIDAY: They’re hot in the clubs, but low in social skills. David Toop meets techno’s bores with attitude 

Up to something 
in the bedroom 

DAVPTHgVNOB 

Just over 30 years ago. 
Brian Wilson and Gary 
Usher wrote a poignant 
song for the Beach Boys 

entitled “In My Room”. “Gary 
recognised that the music 
room served as a sanctuary to 
me." Wilson wrote in his 
autobiography. Wouldn’t it be 
Nice. “He never got over the 
fact that I slept there, right 
beside the piano ” 

For three subsequent de¬ 
cades. bedroom music was a 
term reserved for activities 
involving satin sheets, imprac¬ 
tical night attire and the non¬ 
verbal communication of 
Barry White. But running 
neck-and-neck with the dev¬ 
elopment of the socalied elec¬ 
tronic cottage, the bedroom 
has cast aside associations 
with the boudoir. With sex 
becoming impossible and hu¬ 
man interaction increasingly 
unnecessary, the bedroom has 
resumed its rightful role as a 
monastic cell devoted to soli¬ 
tary musiomaking. 

At the head of the queue of 
young obsessives who record 
prodigious quantities of elec¬ 
tronic music en route to the 
bathroom is the Aphex Twin. 
Known on his passport as 
Richard James, the Twin 
claims that he rarely sleeps. 
Bedrooms are for work and. 
even in rare moments of 
repose, he cultivates a talent 
for lucid dreaming, during 
which he composes new mate¬ 
rial. Not only has he taken his 
blatantly uncommercial music 
to No 11 in the national album 
charts: he also coowns a 
record company named 
Rephlex. encouraging others 
to expose their domestic cre¬ 
ations to the big wide worltL 

The Twin's comments about 
the musicians signed to 
Rephlex could be construed as 
less than flattering. “They’ve 
all got these strange personal¬ 
ities vouve never seen in the 

BLUR 
Pa rkl ife 
fFood 8 29194) 
IT IS small wonder that Blur 
have been likened to Mad¬ 
ness. given Parklife's heavy 
quota of clever, garrulous pop 
songs loaded with references 
to working-class life in 
London. There’S “Bank Holi¬ 
day", all about going down the 
pub and tucking in to chicken 
and sausage barbecues; and 
there's the tide track about 
going to the dogs: and there’s 
“Tracy Jacks", about a dis¬ 
gruntled civil servant who 
eventually responds to the 
futility oflife by bulldozing his 
home in the suburbs. AH that’s 
needed here is a few cor 
blimeys and a skiffle beat and 
you'd have "My Old Man’s A 
Dustman”. 

But whereas Madness (and 
Lonnie Donegan for thar mat¬ 
ter) invariably locate the hum¬ 
our or warmth in such 
situations. Blur's worldview is 
not so generous of spirit You 
can see it in their rather 
pinched expressions, their 
over-tight jackets and their 
scrawny mod haircuts, and 
hear it in the whine of Damon 
Albam's voice. It's called atti¬ 
tude, and in this regard Blur 
are more like a sour. 1990s 
version of the great London 
groups of the 1960s: the Small 
Faces and the Kinks. 

Indeed, on the album’s title 
track. Albam's over-the-fence, 
cockemee banter echoes that 
of Steve Marriott in “Lazy 
Sunday Afternoon" ("You 
should cut down on your 
porklife mate ... get some 
exercise") while the gently 
descending chord sequence in 
the chorus (“AH the people, so 
many people”) would fit com¬ 
fortably into any number of 
Ray Dawes songs. 

A rapid and logical follow¬ 
up to last year’s Modem Life is 
Rubbish, this is another al¬ 
bum with no shortage of good 
songs. But once again they 
strive too selfconsciously to 
combine heavy-hancted ro¬ 
mantic folklore with a fashion¬ 
ably disaffected pose. 

pop stardom world,” he says. 
“The people on our label are in 
their bedrooms all day long. 
They make four tracks a day. 
They are people you can’t hold 
a conversation with, people 
like me, bedroom bores, com¬ 
ing into the public eye. Thars 
quite amusing." 

In the Twin’s view, Michael 
Paradinas is a particularly 
amusing member of the 
Rephlex roster. The more ac¬ 
tive half of a techno duo 
known as Mu-ziq, Paradinas 
has released a well-received 
album entitled Tango n'veaif. 

61 don’t miss 

Neighbours 
because I 

can do a 

track before 

it comes on 9 

“He doesn’t know the art of 
conversation." says the Twin. 
"He's just really introverted." 

This seems a fair judgment 
of a man whose follow-up 
album. Bluff Umbo, has been 
leaked on to the market four 
months before its official re¬ 
lease in a limited edition vinyl 
package entirely lacking in 
helpful information. True to 
form. Paradinas in person is 
painfully reserved. Barely a 
flicker of reaction crosses his 
features when I tell him about 
the bedroom bores. This is a 
technological revolution and, 
as with all such revolutions, 
those on the barricades are 
scornful of those stubborn 
souls who fight to maintain 
the old order. 

Affordable prices for digital 
recording and computer soft¬ 

ware have unleashed a 
hungry host of musicians who 
might otherwise have taken to 
train-spotting rather than 
brave the rigours of working 
in close proximity to music 
business professionals. For 
Paradinas, the notion of work¬ 
ing in a proper recording 
studio is a nightmare. “You 
cant distort,” he shudders. A 
22-year-old former architec¬ 
ture student he lives in south 
London with his mother, who 
insists thar he uses head¬ 
phones. “When she goes out to 
the shops. I can hear what it 
sounds like on loudspeakers, 
which is another sad aspect” 
he admits. 

The first sad aspect. 
Paradinas says, is the prospect 
of never leaving the bedroom. 
“There's something to be said 
for working with other musi¬ 
cians. but not in your bed¬ 
room,” he says. “Playing live is 
good because you can learn a 
lot. I think I have, probably 
because I’ve played in bands 
since I was about nine.” 

In case this should be inter¬ 
preted as faint-hearted hu¬ 
manism, he makes a stronger 
case for the loneliness of the 
long-distance computer musi¬ 
cian. “I prefer working on my 
own" he says, "because I can 
do what 1 want instead of 
having to say: ’Do you think it 
sounds good?* I just put it in. 
even if it sounds cheesy. I can 
do a track in an hour, whereas 
if you’re with someone else it 
can take four hours." 

Some people might find 
such ruthless isolationism de¬ 
pressing. 1 suggest. “You get 
more time for other things." he 
says. “I don’t miss Neighbours 
because I can do a track before 
it comes on.” 

With his combination of 
violently distorted drum 
machine sounds and disturb¬ 
ingly bland melodies, Para¬ 
dinas sits on the cutting edge 

Modem life is 
mbbished 

NEW RELEASES: Remember the 
glory days of the Kinks? Blur do 

SENSER 
Stacked Up 
{Ultimate TOPPCDOOS) 
SENSER began life as a 
thrash metal band live years 
ago, and have evolved into a 
seven-piece group whose bona 
tides are now established 
among an impressive array of 
rock's modem tribal group¬ 
ings: hip-hoppers, head- 
bangers. hippies, indie- 
rockers and ravers are all 
happy to claim them as their 
own. And. with a debut as 
good as Stacked Up to their 
name, it’s not hard to see why. 

Balancing the beguiling 
wail and occasional flute play¬ 
ing of Kerstin Haigh against 
the aggressive rat-a-tat-tar 
vocalese of rapper Heitham 
AJ-Saved, Senser also throw 
Metailica-srrength guitar and 
a superlative deep funk 
rhythm section into the mix. 

This unique, genre-busting 
sound is underpinned by a 
suitably heroic but conve¬ 
niently vague anti-establish¬ 
ment philosophy. Songs like 
“Slates Of Mind" and “What’s 
Going On?” resound with lots 
of angry sloganeering about 
“breakin’ down the barri¬ 

cades”, making the group 
sound at times like a more 
accessible version of agit-rap- 
rockers Rage Against the 
Machine. 

The music, image and atti¬ 
tude are absolutely up to the 
minute while the perfor¬ 
mances, particularly that of 
drummer John Morgan, are 
keen as mustard. This album 
deserves to sweep all before it. 

VAN MORRISON 
A Night In San Francisco 
(Polydor 521290) 
AFTER the re-release of a 
great wodge of back catalogue 
earlier this year. Van Morri¬ 
son continues to tread water at 
a furious pace with a double- 
live 147-minute marathon re¬ 
corded at the Masonic 
Auditorium. San Francisco 
last December. 

Ably backed by a superb 
eight-piece band featuring 
Georgie Fame, and with guest 
contributions from John Lee 
Hooker (“Gloria! and Candy 
Duifer among others. Morri¬ 
son turns in a performance of 
typically surly authority, as he 
works his way through a set 
peppered with a high propor- 

1 ParkRfe..Blur (Food) 
2 The Division Beil..-.. Pink Floyd (EMI) 
3 Our Town—The Greatest Hits.Deacon Blue (Columbia) 
4 The Vety Best Of.Marvin Gaye (Motown) 
5 Stacked Up—.Senser (Ultimate) 
6 Happy Nation (UJS. Version).Ace of Base (Metronome) 
7 Everybody Else Is Doing It.Cranberries (Island) 
a Music Box.-.Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
9 Crash! Boom! Bang!.Roxette(EMI) 
10 D:ream On Vof 1 -.D:ream (Magnet) 
Compied by MHB 

Wearing the headphones his mother insists on, Michael Paradinas rocks out "When she goes out to the shops, I can hear what it sounds like on loudspeakers” 

of techno. Further out, in the 
west London suburbs, even 
younger bedroom bores are 
waiting to take his place. 
Daniel Pemberton is a confi¬ 
dent 16-year-old who disguises 
his electronic bedroom activi¬ 
ties from all but the closest of 
school friends. 

At his home near Hampton 
Court he chums out cassettes 
of impressively accomplished 
ambient techno on equipment 
financed by writing reviews 
for a computer games maga¬ 
zine. Some of it sounds the 
equal of music written fry 
Hollywood composers who 
win Oscars, but Pemberton is 
better Off not knowing thar 
until his exam revision is i 
finished. i 

Already, a minor bidding 
war is in progress as record 
companies in Belgium, 
Germany and Britain fight to 
release his debut album, 
called, appropriately enough. 

Bedroom. Pemberton is im¬ 
pressed, but adolesoently diffi¬ 
dent enough to jeopardise his 
chances erf closing a deal. After 
all, his mother studied textile 
design at Winchester College 

of Art when Brian Eno was 
president of the students’ 
union. "It really freaked me 
out, that” he says. 

Of course, he has peers who 
still thrash out noisy guitar 

music. "There are quite a few 
bands at our school", he says, 
“but most of diem are proba¬ 
bly knob.” Too bright to be a 
bore, but too now to be knob, 
Pemberton is simply bedroom. 

tion of other people's stan¬ 
dards — "Stormy Monday", 
“Help Me”, “Good Morning 
Little Schoolgirl". “Irs A 
Man’s Man's Man’s World" 
and several more. The selec¬ 
tion of his own material is 
weighted in' favour of more 
recent albums, and indudes 
“Did Ye Get Healed", "Have I 
Told You Lately That I Love 
You?" and a briskly swinging 
“Moondance”. 

In a triumphal, if routine, 
exercise in recycling his reper¬ 
toire, Morrison nevertheless 
invests the performance — 
medleys, lengthy stretches of 
jamming ana all — with a 
touch of magic. What he needs 
now is a good, hard think 
about where to go next 

STINA NORDENSTAM 
And She Closed Her Eyes 
(east west 4509-93898) 
NOW that Bjork has won pan- 
European acceptance, per¬ 
haps British ears will be better 
attuned to the icy idiotyn- 
crasies of her fellow Scandina¬ 
vian Stina Nordenstam. 
Although tbe Swede's debut of 
two years ago garnered much 
critical praise, it disappeared 
as quickly as a footprint in the 
snow. 

As before. And She Closed 
Her Eyes envelops the listener 
in a strange, faintly sinister 
calm. It is similar in mood to 
the gladal poise of Julee 
Cruise's contributions to the 
soundtrack of Twin Peaks, 
although more complex and 
jazz-orientaied. 

But whereas Cruise’s voice 
contrived to sound as soft as 
thistledown. Nordensrams 
delivery, although just as 
quiet, has a stark, brittle 
quality. 

Recorded tight up to the 
microphone, her voice is 
crammed so far forward m the 
mix that her consonants 
sound like cellophane rustling 
in the ear. Pale and interest¬ 
ing. this is music that sends an 
otherworldly shiver running 
down the spine. 

David Sinclair 
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BAFTA WINNER f The Sir Alexander Korda 

Award For 

Outstanding British Film 
Of The Year 
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in a Retime chance lo see 
2*,1i,?fSon^*'dtawmgs^andBtre? 
“Q^HwMuigtfTirtCaaBuanaTiM n 
F?Bp. once the tome of Bwrieai 
JJ** The OKieua ol tf» show s' 15 
■Jaw^gs by Ore master ftifnaeff. no! 
PsmranentVonwiewtothaaijfc Pfue 
^Ea3. powata. bronzes and 
^"Wtes. mdudtng a lenvcertuy 
iflumkntnrt nans n-nir>nl .1.■ •uiL«l>a - -- 

*^S0lthe TheUsI Judgernera 
™®»eo in Bie &sM9 Ctepd. 
Acc*rfWRa ftafiani. Rutland Gale 
SW7 (P71 -225 34?4( Tue-Sts, 10am- 

Wed unU 8pm. Sen. 12 nocn- 
530pm Ctosed May 14 and 15 Opens 
today, und July ?4. 

BBC NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF 
WALES- Pvartet John U loins Ihe 
trclfcJreiomariMr evening fa a 
performance ol Brahms's Piano 
Conoarto No 1 h D mmor. Op 15: plus 
MendeUyjhn's oraiure. Cain Sea and 
Piaspaoua Voyage and Beethoven's 
Sjropfwiy No 5 n C flaw. Op 67. 
MtenLeaper conducts 

OBARMABY DOWNING Selin an 
Oxford coflegg in the 1950s. the Ide-and- 
deah s*xy ol a gay poet feted by 
possues io conform. Wntran ana 
performed by aaoiftwet John Quenori 
New End. New End. Hanpstead NW3 
{071-794 002?) Opwis ujrtght. 8pm 

D DEAD FUNNY: Terry Johnson's 
complex (perhaps too much so) web or 
corrections between sau3By arresied 
comes and iheir admeers. Wtti Zoe 
WdnamakerancJOamiHag 
Vaudevflte Strand. WC2 (071-836 
B387) Mon-Sat, 7 .46pm; mats Wed and 
Sal. 3pm. 

■ AN EVENING WITH PETER 
USTINOV. The company ol a deter, 
cJ Hired end why man d many wortls 
Ore of the raid's most masterly 
raconteurs returns lor four weeks orrty. 
Theatre Royal, HaymaiKeL SWi (071- 
930 8800) Tue-SaL 7.3Cfom; mat Sun. 
3pm 

□ GHOST FROM A PERFECT 
PLACEr New ptey by Pr«Bp FHdlty the 
manretous John Wood plays a Surtres 
gangleeder roiuiTw^ lo a very aiflereni 
East End. Fascinating though 
imptausMe. 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NWS (071-722 9301). Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mar Sat. 4pm. g 

□ HATED NIGHTFALL Howard 
Barker tuns the tel days ol the 
Romamfl? mio a polemic a&xit 
something, tyranny or lecWess rulers or 
vreficuve undeifaigs. 
Royal Court. Soane Square. SWi 
(071 -730 174£1 Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat 
SaL 3 30pm Until May 7. 

D HOT SHOE SHUFFLE tfl 
Australian moral about seven lap 
dancmg brothers and their tangte 

NEW RELEASES 

ACE VENTURA. PET DETECTIVE 
<12} Grueftng, juvenile vehide (or 
rubber-laced TV correc Jim Carrey. With 
Sean Young Cwedor. Tom Shadyac 
MGMs: Fufitm Rood 1071-370 2636) 
Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
TrocaderoS (071 AM 00311 UCT 
Whtteteys & (071-73? 53321 Warner S 
(071-4374343) 

DEADLY ADVICE (15) Murderers' 
ghosts give dewnrrodden Jane- hfonocks 
deas. Soidred Brash black comedy, 
wxh tmesis S-aurtijr Dnecrcr. Mamie 
Fletcher 
MOM Oxford Street (071 -656 03101 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage 10436 9140981 West 
End (0426 9ISS74; 

LITTLE BUDDHA P3) A child's guide 
lo Buddhism irem Bertolucci, 
dvna&rasv a«sj.vard cut veuatiy 
arresting Wilhhear.j Penas Alev 
Wiesendanger and Chns isaalv 
Camden Plaza <071 -MS 24431 
Lumiera (071-636 0691) Odeon 
Kensington «XCS 9(4666) Screen' 
Green (071-226 3530) Warner £ (071 - 
43943431 

• MOTHER'S BOYS MSI PrCrtiV 
decked tw are-teamed itwftjr adorn a 
psychopaSrc mum (Jamie Lee Cumst 
With Pater Galagher and Joanne 
WhaBey-Kilmer. tSracw. Yves 
Smoneau 
MGMK Baker Street (071-9359772) 
Chelsea (071-352 50961 Haymarket 
(071-839 1S27) Odeon Swim Cottage 
(0426914098) UCiWNtgtay*Q(071- 
79? 33T) Warner £ (071-439 4343) 

♦ ROMEO IS BLEEDING (18) 
Unpleasant, mood-hopping tato ol a tod 
cop scorched by a femme latale. Peter 
Medak cfeacE. Gary Otdman. Lena Olm 
MGMx Haymarket (071-83915271 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daSy guide to arte 
and entertainment 

compOedbyKrifl Anderson 

F»fcW Haas. Park Lana Crrwton 
KWHSBI0821], SaL 8pm. 

THE WEBCEN0. RxJtrd W&or end 
Angela Thome seem perfectly cast as. 
ihc oM grouch and the lang«j«artng 
kaeper-ot-the-peace n Michael Pafin'a 
firsi fid-length play. No* prpwewmg tor 
a tanrtod London nn 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071 -930 BBOG). 
Toght-Moa 7.4Spm Opens May 3. 

elsewhere 

CHICHESTER. The Festival Theatre's 
season opens with Patricia Ftctdedge. 
TvnotriyWfesi and radiard O'Callaghan 
n a safe cfioca Shmdai s n» fowls. 
Ffcsiard CfottreS CSrecB 
Festival. OaktandsPak (0243 
7B1313 PfowawS begin toraqhl, 
730pm. Opens May 6.7pm. B 

USDS- Thg mouabve theatre liector 
Amabel Arden brings her unique style lo 
the operatic stage lor the Brat Ome lor 
Opera North's production of Mozart's 
The Magic FWp. Arxkew Parron 
oondias, designs by Ree Snntfr. 
Gr»d. New Brtpgate (0532 
459351/440971) Tomomow, pm £ 

GLASGOW. Mayfeet 94 opera ruth 
The Bridge, based on the nightmarish 
novel by tan Bares and performed by 
tfv? Scottish-based international 
ensambfe Benchkxis With Angela 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing hi London 

■ House frdL returns only 
G Some seats avaOabto 
□ Seres at afl prices 

tooted soar. EmOerendydone and 
vwy sltafo wthkos ol Big Band muse. 
Quoera. Shattsbuy Avenue. Wi (071- 
494 5040). Man-Sal. 8pm. mats Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 

S LOVES LABOUR'S LOST Darnel 
Massey and Jeremy Nonham in Ian 
Judge's superbly cast "Bndeshood'' 
pioduaion. transferred from last year's 
Suarford. 
BarMcan. Barbican Centre EC2 (071- 
6388891).Nwrprevwwng. 7.15pm. 
Opera May 3. 7pm. Q 

■ A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY 
FWen Mxrerr and John Hurt head a greaJ 
cast tor Tixgenev’s ctassc ot love, 
featousy and sen-deception 
Albery. Si Mam's Lane. WC2 (071 - 
8671115) Mon-Sal, 730pm. mats 
Hus and Sal. 3pm. 

□ ROPE. Kedti Baxter's look at Patnck 
Hamilton's ciassc lhrUer tvro young 
men Ml to huw clever may are 
Too much creaky matodrama 
Wyndham’s. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-867 11161. Mcn-Sa. 8pm. 
mas Thm. 230pm and SaL 4pm. 

C SUNSET BOULEVARD Reopened, 
wtih Berry BuckJey and John Bar airman 
in the leads and new material that 
sfrapera and trgfttans KM siory. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment off 
Iflms fti London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Tottenham Court Road t07i -636 
6148) Odeon Kensington (0426 
91J666! 

CURRENT 
♦ BACKSEAT! 1S) Bouncy, loe 
upping story ot the fifth Beatfe. Siuan 
Sutdirte Wim Stephen Dorfl. Sheryi Lee 
and tan Hart Director, lam Sottfey 
Electric £j (071 -792 2020.0328) MGM 
Oxford Street rt>7»-636 0310) Odeon 
west End.0426-915574! 

FEARLESS t>5r Strange, powerful tale 
ol 3x crash smivore, w.Br (earless Je« 
Bndges and gnet-ssnehan Rosie Perez 
isabota Rosie«»ii co-stara as Budges 
mfe Peter iVwdtfecfs 
BartHcang (071-638 8891) MGM* 
FuBiam Road (071-370 2636J 
Tottenham Court Rood (0714533 
61481 Scroon/Baker Street (071 -935 
27721 UQ WhHsteyt(8(071-792 
3332) Warner IS 1071 -4394343) 

THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS (151 
ttghbrow soap opera from foabede 
ABende's epic novel about a Lain- 
Amencan famrty's power and passions 
With Jeremy kora. Gfenn Ckne. Meryl 
Sheep Cteeciw, Bfle August 
Empira Q (0800-888 9111 

• PHILADELPHIA (12): Tom Hama 
andOerwgl Wastongtort an Ards wefim's 
BqW tor iusDce. dynanucafiy rold 
Jonathan Demme directs 
MGUk Cheiaea (P71-352 5096) 

Laurlar — Puck in Robert Lepage's A 
Midsummer Nfghr's Dream. 
Fruflmart*. Aitton St (04i -827 55ii). 
TorejhL-May 8.8pm 

MANCHESTER The montMong 
Ahavaganza One Catebna starts lt*s 
weekend A celebration d the area 
anxnd Barcelona Skes n ts muse, 
drama dates, film and camvate and fo 
sffl to transtorm Manchester w*fi 
Catalan fever. Ocn'f rrvss the (5-tow 
"gerte" set up around tmn. 
Bax Office. (061-2361677). 

IKJLDImogen Sbrbba ptays the 
plucky herorve hr Show -3 Semi Jam A 
lour end London nxi loams 
Thmr Chvyd (03S2 755114} Opera 
tonight, 7 30pm Then Tuo-Fn. 7 30pm; 
SW 3pm aid 8pm. Plus Mon May 2, 
730pm. Umi May 31 ® 

WATFORD1 A new ptoQuchon tram 
Lou Sfiaxi ol Eugene QTfoTs Desks 
Under the Ebn» starts ibis weekend 
an old farmer's remarriage to a sulky 
young wrte anwsos prwictabfe 
passeras n tu toree sons. 
Patera, Clarendon Road (0BZ3 
225671), Previews tonight, opera 
tomorrow. 8pm. Ural Uly 21 

LQNnnN n&i i fbifs 
Brffish Museum Sadder Galleries at 
Ihe Araertt Nea East and Egypt (071 - 
6361555). Hayward. Salvador DaW 
UrflttuTd (071-9283144). . NaSonal 
Portrait GaBerr Anna Uebovnz (071- 
3080055).. NatkMialGaBerr 
Zwbaran: Jacob end he Twelve Sons 
(071-830 3321)... Royal Academy at 
Arts-Goya (071-439 7438} . Tate 
Ptoasso (0718678008) VS A The 
Glass Gaflery (071-938 8500) 

AdeipM. Strand WC2 (071-344 0055). 
Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mats Thurs and Sat. 
3pm. Q 

□ TRAVESTIES. Stoppard's dazzfer. 
srarmg Antony Sher as Ihe Consul 
ptaytog ted and toon wrth memory. 
Savoy, strand. WCS (071 -836.8888). 
Mon-Set. 7 30pm. mat SaL 2D0pm Q 

B WIND « THE WILLOWS Back lor 
me reefy and duly tea Dme wiiti 
Desmond Barm as Mr Toad 
National (Ofivier). South Berk, SE1 
(071-928 2252) Tmighf-Tue. 7 15pm 
mars tomorrow and Tub. 2pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ An Absolute Ttekey: Globe (07T- 
494 5065).. □ April In Paris: 
Ambassadors (071-836 0111)... 
□ Blood Brothers Phoenix (071-867 
1044) ...□ Buddy Wctoha Palace 
(071-834 1317) . □ Canwsei 
Shaftesbury(071 -879 5399) .. 
B Cats-New London (071-405 0072} 
GCraccy for You1 Prn» Edward (071- 
73*8951) . □DonlDroasfor 
Dimer Duchess (071-404 5070) 
OFta Guys Named Moe Lync (071- 
494S046). O An Inspector Calls: 
Ahfwych (071-638 6404).. (071-930 
8800) ■LesWeteoblea: Palace 
(071-434 0909). DMtssSaigoir 
Thexre Royal (071-484 5400). 
□ Th* Mousetrap. Si Martr-s f071-836 
1443)... □ Otearaia. Duke ol York's 
(071-830 5122). . ■ The Phantom off 
the Opera: Her Majesty's (071-494 
5400) .□ Ptef. PfccadOy (071-667 
1118) .BStnflgMExprass- 
ApoUoVlaorfa 1071-628 8666). . 
□ The Woman In BtoCt Fortune 
(071-63922381 
Ticket (tarnation suppfied by Sooely 
o( London Theafre 

Trocadaro 01071-434 0031} 
Odeons: Kenstogton (0426 914666) 
MezzankM S (0428 915683) Swtra 
Cottage i04269lJ098) UO White leys 
G (071-792 33321 

♦ THE PIANO (15): Jane Campron's 
magmfictint tale ot repression and desxo 
m trad- i«4h cenrixy New Zealand. IMlh 
Hofly Hunter Sam Neil Harney KadeL 
MGMs Fiffham Road (8 (071 -370 
2636) Panton Sheet (071 -930 06311 
Swtae Centre (071-439 4470) Plaza 
(0800668997) 

• SCHINDLER'S LIST (15) 
Impressive. gtcnwi-up epic from Steven 
Sciefterg stars Lam Neesoa Ralph 
Femes and Ben Kingsley 
Empire 0(0800-888 911) MGMs; 
Baker Street 1071-935 9772) FUham 
Road (071 -370 2636) Trocadera G 
(071-434 0031) Netting HH Coronet® 
(071-727 B7051 Plate ® (071 -437 
1234) ua Whiteleys ® (071-792 333?) 

SHORT CUTS [1BI . Robert Altman's 
dazing kaleidoscope ol fractraed lives 
m Las Angeles. With Andie MacDowel. 
Manhew Modne. Lfy Tomtei. 
Chelsea Ctnema (0?t-3513742? 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
6279) Odeona: Swiss Cottage (0426 
914096) Phoenb (081-683 2233) 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

TOM & viv (15j: Absorbffig. dcunbeal 
accouraolT S Eftor'o Drat manaoe. 
wUh Miranda Rxiiardson. VWtem 
Dafoe 
MGM Chelsea 1071-352 5096) Pisa 
(0800 888997) Bcroon/Bnher Street 
(071-935 2772) 

* WIDOWS' PEAK (PG): Paie. 
urrwaited comedy-mystery wt n 
Ireland, with Mta Farrow. Joan PtawngH 
andNetashs Richardson 
Odeons: Kansington (0426914666) 
Meraankw ® (0426 915683) Sntse 
Cottage (0426 914098) 

THEATRE: Bob Kingdom's new one-man show; and the latest .transvestite phenomenon 

Going to 
Hie Truman Capote 

Talk Show 
Lyric Studio, 

Hammersmith 

THE actor Bob Kingdom did Dylan 
Thomas to a T. This time, in another 
self-written solo piece, he is trans¬ 
formed into a second dwarfish literary 
giant with a drink problem: Truman 
Capote. 

It* showtime. Provocative fingers 
tiptoe round the edge of a screen. A leg 
slides seductively into view. Eventual¬ 
ly, the whole man is exposed: fussy 
patent leather shoes; a purple polo- 
neck and bohemianly flung red scarf: a 
porky, pasty-face half-hidden by dark 
glasses and a rakish trilby. Capote 
must be the evolutionary link between 
Oscar Wilde and Elton John. 

This Capote is not the gay gamin 
who took Manhattan by storm, pub¬ 
lishing his first novel at 24. but 
essentially the man of the mid-1970s, 
going to seed, albeit with panache. 
Still. he retains something ot the little 
boy. Recounting his whole life like a 
raconteur, combining pithy axioms, 
prose-poetry and gossipy anecdotes 
about big shot parties, he sits in a chair 
with his child-size feet never quite 
touching the ground: a symbol of 
Capote's high-flying, beady existence. 

Implicitly psycho-analysing himself 
from the departure of his father and 
his early years watching his mother 
having sex with strange men, he 
speaks in a lisping soprano, perhaps 
infantile, perhaps senile. His sexless 
face and effeminacy also allow him to 
turn briefly into one of the “spinster co¬ 
operatives’* who brought him up. 

Capote addresses us tike a queenie 
chat-show host with a penchant for 
stand-up. Tight twists of phrase 
emerge from a slobby mouth. He is the 
personification of ageing Vanity but 
bitchily funny. “Norman Mailer 

ACROSS the bottom of my invitation 
were written the words “Dress: Glam¬ 
orous”. Though I am terribly short just 
now of sequins and fur stoles, I made a 
special effort The theatre critic of the 
Observer has been abusing his ad- 
leagues for scruffy dressing, so I ripped 
up my jacket and polished my glasses 
—but did not. I think, score well in the 
glamour stakes. 

Mr La Rue was dapper in cherry red. 
Mr Clary, in simple black, looked very 
street Young women in leather and 
tattoos pushed past hearty figures 
robed in stiff silk. But it was too late to 
fly to Miss Selfridge for a nice new 
frock. The lengthy process of leaving 
the bar for tire auditorium had begun, 
and when this was finished. 15 minutes 
after the show was due to start, the 
tights were lowered, the glitter-ball 
began throwing manic tadpoles across 
the curtains, and the first blast of big- 

AT THE age of 18. Daniel Harding — 
Simon Rattle’s conducting prot£g£ — 
already looks the part Rattle generous¬ 
ly gave him the last word in this 
concert, and choosing Bandk’s Mirac¬ 
ulous Mandarin suite was no easy 
option. The music’s constant changes 
of tempo is but one problem. CajoUmg 
any orchestra Lo play the piece with the 
gripping sense of tension and drama 
shown here is another. But the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra re¬ 
sponded like women and men pos¬ 
sessed, and Harding, though 
alarmingly slight in stature, had them 
and us in the palm of his hand. 

There is. however, a small note of 
caution to be sounded. Harding does 
not exactly model himself on the Fritz 
Reiner school of efficiency but chooses. 

p&>i 
VsT 
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“like a queenie chat-show host”: Truman Capote in Bob Kingdom’s portrayal. Drawing fay Bill Hewison 

described me as the best writer of my 
generation.” he says, “for what irs 
worth.” In the pause between, his 
tongue pushes round under his lips, a 
gesture somewhere between distaste, a 
grotesque come-on and a pointer 
before a punchline. Both hands rotate 
like fey sarcastic flowers following the 
sun. He’s got a voice tike a citrus fruit 
being squeezed: Utter and pained. 

What makes Kingdom's one-man 
shows dramatically involving are the 

complex dualities of his portraits. This 
piece is not perfect. It feels a fraction 
too long and does pot build to its 
ending. Occasionally an echoed move¬ 
ment or a pregnant pause secanjusttoo 
calculated. The piece begins with a 
suggestion of Capote being laid bare. 
However, the flashes of emotional 
vulnerability are few (famous ac¬ 
quaintances loom I arger than amours) 
mid are not wholly convincing. Per¬ 
haps tiie point is that we never get to 

Read his, or her, lips 
band music hit the J|je p- 
eardrums. . 

Lypsinka, God- Lypsinj 
dess of Showbiz. Per- Dril 
sonification of 
Pizzazz, and ail the 
rest of it, is Joe Epperson, native of 
Mississippi Lypsinka entered the 
world 15 years ago and has developed a 
cult following — though what hasn't, I 
sometimes wonder—on both coasts of 
America. You gotta have a gimmick, as 
the showgirls told Gypsy Rose, and 
Lypsinka’s is lip-synching. So far as 1 
could tell from what his Adam's apple 
wasn't doing, Lypsinka sings not a 
note nor utters a word all evening. 
He/she opens his/her mouth and 
mates all the appropriate movements 

The Fabulous 
Lypsinka Show 

Drill Hall 

mimic therewith that some- 
.one truly speaking. 

L Show singing, sighing. 
jaii snarling, sobbing. 

shrieking, sniffing 
and swearing actu¬ 

ally would make. The speech and the 
sobs and tiie snarls come from scenes 
in old movies and television shows, 
carefully cut out of context ami 
assembled to make an almost non-stop 
65 minutes of sounds. 

He wears white outfits of calf and 
ankle length, with hair and lips in 
contrasting reds. As Bette Davis, Joan 
Crawford and dozens of unidentifiable 
women snap some phrase or belt out a 
song, Lypsinka^ lips do likewise, tat 
perhaps with added snap. 

CONCERT: Rattle introduces Ms protege 

Maestro for tomorrow 
a bit like Rattle, the CBSC 
route of maximum . 
exercise. Nothing Birmj 
wrong with that, if - 
the commitment is wholly to projection 
of Ihe music' and not to projection of 
ego. But just occasionally — when, for 
example, the baton was dramatically 
chopped down and across the body 
with both hands gripping it — a 
momentary touch of self-awareness 
threatened to intrude. Who can blame 
him? This was the CBSO; this was 

CBSO/Ratfle HJilL . , Before this awesome 
Birmingham exhibition, Har- 
- ding's boss — Rattle 
■ejection has appointed him as his assistant — 
ction of himself tackled some demanding 
hen, for music. To precede Bartdk, there was 
tatically another Austro-Hungarian piece, 
le body Haydn’s Symphony No 86, in the trio, 
it — a section of whose Minuet Rattle seemed 
areness to be determined to teach even the 
i blame Viennese, to whom tiie CBSO will be 
lis was playing the work on their imminent 

the naked truth of this character. 
The marie ring that encircles him, 

marking off his space, isolates him as a 
lonely socialite and solitaiy writer. Yet 
it also bewitriringiy draws us in. 
Kingdom is a writer of controlled flair 
and a fine physical tetor who adopts 
accents with tiie ease of a chameleon 
and is absorbed mesniensmgly into 
whoever he impexsqqale£ 

: -Kate Bassett 

•' I couldn't worictaitwhat the point of 
all tiie effort wu. Otay, so the nogs 
are given an extra spin, and sometimes 
the fedal expressions mock tire words 
being sung. But thars about it for the 
songs, though the encore treatment of 
Tea for Two”, blending two or three 
very different versions, is good ftm and 
pours proper scorn on.-baking that 

^ ridiculous sugar cate “for you to take 
for all the boys to "see”. 

The collage of telephone catis. one 
crisp retort after another, zs amusing 
for a while, but does go on. Epperson's 
memoryteitithEtinsexacltoasptit- 
second, are astonishing, and he uses ho 
autocue, unlike poor dear Barbra, 
unable -to remember the words'of 
ballads she has sung IOjOOO times. But 
the visual monotony of theshoar makes 
evm 65" minuta something of a drag. 

Jeremy Kingston 

European tour, a thing or two about 
teasing charm. 

A flowingly paced slow movement 
and both outer movements were 
charged with details of articuis&m, 
contrasts of dynamic were maximised, 
and due attention was paid .to the 
shape of the fine. Rattle'S 18th-century 
spurs have been well won. though it 
seemed strange to hear modern instill¬ 
ments in the colourful suite from 
Rameau’S opera. Les Bortodes which 
opened the French half of die concert 

From tins music to. tiie elemental 
majesty of Debussy'S id Mer was-a 
quantum leap^ which Rank negotiated 
with aplomb, and it was good to hear 
so much detail in this wonderful score. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

DANCE 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 836 3161 (34 Ira) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tort 730 BLOND BCXBEKT 
Tang 600 EUGPIE ONEGM 

ROYAL OPBIA HOUSE 071 2« 
1063/1911 Tidreis aval on ta day. 
StaxHiy mfo 836 OQ1 
THE ROYAL OPERA Torn 7fl> 
mn— Tomor 760 L* noose cS 

VISWA STATE OP01A Usy/June 
(dosed JuLOeel) Free GudwteJ 
Tctata/Tmel 071434 7300 Aotirian 
QiHjie (MnnFii) 

ALBERT THEAT1E 071867 
1115/1111 cc24»» (J71 3444444 

>ELEN JOHN 
MRREH HURT 
‘arfBannnd TjceienTGOi 

AND JOHN STANDMG 
“SujwbTLTBl 

•Ow of As Ernst casta on the 
London SMgcrOTH 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
BM Brjdan'a "Expert and very 

tmwrt rwArerGdn 
Era 733 lias Thus & Sals 100 

ALDWYCH 071 838 64Q4/CC 497 
9977 Group Sales 0719306123 

«**»___ 
BARRY FOSTER 

MARGAFO TYZACK 
sod RCHAflD JVMS0N 

Hie Nationai Drcotre's 
(TOdjcoonof XH. MnfeYs 

AN INSPECTOR CALIii 
“A CLASSIC PIECE OF 
THEATRE” SunTroes 

Ucnfn 7 45m 5f»i & a ISpre. 
Wed Mai 230pm 

ARTS THEATI& BO 071 B38 213Z 
CC (24Tr. no bkg fee) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
T>€ LFE AND TICS OF GUS 
GASCOIGNE TRANSPQT1ER 
“SupertuGtortoux" D TdL 

-KWonJI Gam- S Trees 
Tuss-Fn Bpm SrtGSBpm 

FNAL WEEK - MUST B€) 30 AfTtL 

EHDGE LANE, SWT1071228 
882870713444444 

"STUNNINGLY GOOD—THtS 
STUPENDOUS ACrORS” 

H4, Kaladaeoope 
Mwng Theatre Company. 

BRECHT IN HOLLYWOOD 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 

-Ae reegmttca* ever” Times 
EKKEHARO 5CHALL 

“Legendegr^i jeel eefot'* Gdn 
RACE SEH8ED2UA 
“PowerW InOep. 

FNAL WSKltoWSeL eves 733 

OOUBFt B0/CC 071 8G7 VMS) 
071 344 4444/071 487 9977 

Sesaraafa Yortc HbchaolPiMd 

DUCHESS CC 071 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no bkg feej/836 2428 (|Ag tea) 

071-4133321 Era 8pm. Wed mat 
3pm. Sal 5pm & BJO 

“A SAUCY COaKDr* E. Sid 
NOW IN ITS Ml YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DOMMON TUeOnes 071416 0360 
071497 ®77 (bfcg fee) Ops OH 416 

E075/413 3321/240 7941 

DlTwiO 

FORTUNE BO & CC 071 836 2238 
CC 497 9977 (34hrs Mr he) W4 4444 

(No lee)/Grps930 6123 
“A REAL TFRHX OF HORRORT 

Siff) Trees 
JOHN BRIAN 
7ETTLETDN DEACON 

Susan NTs 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by StqMn Mafaeau 

GLOBE BQ/OC 494 50GS/W7 9977 
TVEPE1B4 HALL COMWir 

FHJC1TT GHIFF 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
"Sir Peter Hal’s briNandy paced 

production of Ftydonti’i 

THEATRES mm 
ADEUM. 

-Now ■ attw wMdi dnenM <s 
be teen and sat ataogakSe 

Andrew LfoytnMiberfs past 
ngaWOMel 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS W 

TOWN" APOLLO 07149*3)70/497 9977 
pgBnNdast.Ch.4- Ops 413 3321 (a3 24 hre.no 1*0 he) 

24HRCFBXTCAFDBOOKMGS MARTIN SHAW DIANA QUICK 

ROUGH JUSTICE 
» BKG FEE PORPMJW- 
UALLBSATTHEADQJffl 

BOX 0WCE 
Hearted rtomaHon 0713W 
ifcfrSal ?45*4»««TnrA5gi3ilO 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
a (Bhg fee) Mr 7 days 0?f 494 
5000/344 4444/497 0977 Grps 831 

86S/494 5C4 

MISS SAIGON 
-nc CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

CC OUR TIME” 
NOW IN ITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR) 
Eras 7 ft Mas Wed S Sal 3prr 

Good MMS V*a for Mfod MM 
ft same porta - only BA 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKBiQSfPBtSatW. 
CALLERS 

B71 494 6060 BKQ FEE 

HAYMARKET EOAX B71 93QB80D 
2* hr cc «*h fee 344 4444/ 487 9977 
Plrevara Irem May 19 Opera May 23 
Joanne Peerra, Roger Ahm in 

Ton Stoppard's New Hay. 

ARCADIA 
Dreced Cy Trevor Mom 

test PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Erang SBndara Oruta Awad 

LamnceOfira ftnax] 
Cntca Cade Oraca Award 

HAYMARKET 071 SB 8900 cc 071 
3444444 4S7£77(bcgtos} 

“One of to tonaeat met 
entertaining men in flw wwftT S. 

E.*pren 

AN EVENING WITH 
PETER USTINOV 

MUST BO MAY 15TH 
_Tu»M8l 73L Sun al 300 

TOE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drected by HAROLD PRNCE 
Eves 7 45 IMs Htd ft 3S0 

NOW BOOWNQ TO T7 DEC 1994 
APPLY DALY FOR KIWHS 

LONDON RALLADWM BCVCC071 
494 5020/344 4444 (El M sen chd 

071 497 9977 
GrpsIPI 49454S9 

OLIVER! 

LONDON PALLADIUM (PI 494 
SE1/344 4444 497 9977/416 8029 cc 

boohing fee 
TOPOL in 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
ii weeks Only Opens Jim 2B3 Sapl 

Ravie* ban Fn T78i June 

LTMC. Stafle Ave BoftocOTI 
494 5045 cc 071344 4444 AIM toes 

24l»/7 days (t*gfee).cc 487 9977 
Grps0719306123 

The Joint Never Stops 

FIVE GUYS 

lEWUMXMDiry LaneB0071 j PLAYHOUSEBQICC071 B304401 
405 0072 CC071404 4079 

24tx 344 4444 487 9977 Ops 930 6123 

/T&BJOrtflBMATOW. 

CATS 
Era 7 45 MB* Tub ft Sat BOO 

1TO WHLE ALOTOHUM B N 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

BnopnN&AS 
UHTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by Fay WHdon 

*Epic_an enrtxaBbiy, bean 
piece of Kraft*"'D Exp. 

EX7BBB7 

ALL SEATS £10! 

SAVOY 071838 8888 or 
Mae/hottg fee 071 «7 9977 

ArtaryStartntM 
floyrt Shrteespeere Cbrapray. 

preducSond 

TRAVESTIES 
Tore Stappenfs 

awerdwiratagcanarV 
“BMUANTLY FUNNY” S.Tmw 

Ewe 730. Sat rert 230 

WYNDHAMS 071867 lira cc 071 , p.rr mrjai iqort 
8671111/3444444(no bkQ fee) 497 i LAU.U/1-4BI UTAI 

99770*3 Ira) 

PqchanR1faM 

PALACE THEATRE (VI-434 0909 
cc 24fta (t*o tee) (FI-344 

4444/4079877 
Group Safes 071830 6123 

Groups 0714941871 

S987/838 3464 374 444V416 G02D CC 
“She 

BARHt KANLCNTS 

C0PACABANA 
Tbe New MnNrai Stantag 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

LYSBC HAMMBtSWTH 0B> 741 
2311 or 071838 3464 Pfti^ra HO 

fee) unii 7 May. GREAT BALLS OF 
FME Die rede v rel nusert. Era 

7fi Mafe Wed23Q. Set *0tt LVnc 
STUCK} 0817418701 Und 14 May. 
THE TRUMAN CAPOTE TALK 

SHOW Era 8pm (27 Apr 7 DO). Matr 
30 Apr 7, M Kay 430 ft 5 Mqr 300 

NATONAL THEATRE BO 071929 
2252 Gips 071620 0741; JMhr cc 

l*g Pee 071 4379977 
OUVBt 

Torn 715. Tom ZOO ft 715 THE 
1RM) H TIE WI10WS KmeA 
GrPwra adapted by Man Bemad 

LYTTELTON 
Tent 730. Toror 2.15&7X THE 
BSITHDAY PARTY HMQfoPftta 

COTTfeStXlE 
Ten L Tomor 7MPERESTR0KA 

rmyKusftner Tomor 100 

«*h CARL WAYIE 
“ASTOMSHWSEjpreaa 

—Brings Am aocience U Ita feet, 
and raring He anpranT D Mai 

Fra 7 45 Mats Dure 3 Sot 4 

PKCADB1Y RO/CC 9671118/ 
1111/071 3444444/071 -*979977 
THE PETB1 HALL COWANY 

PIAF 
Astonshing_tono«lou5. lunny. 

lender. sfependaus-pOMrU 
mqestc. untoppaUaHExp 

“CUGMRCatrGGi 
A mused [My by PAM GSIS 

Dracsed by PETER HALL 
Eves 800 Mas WW, Sal 100 

MaDnees Lorrame Brtffinng «• ptw 
Herded Bat 

QUEBTS (71 «4 5040 CC 344 4444 
(M bftQ M497 9977 (Urg fed 
Groups 071494 W54/4t3 3E1 

HOT SHOE SHUFF!£ 
rop TOP TAP" Tfcnea 
“A SONG ft DANCE 

ROYAL COURT 071-730 1746/2554 
ccSSWfflfMW) B3651Z2 

HATED MGHIFMLL by HDMCd 
Batter. Eras 733, &« ereb 330 

ROT 
COMPANY LONDON (OH 838 

8891 cc Mon- Sot 9Bm8pn^ 
BARBICAN THEATRE 

LOVPS LABOURS LOST 
TonT 7 15 Tam 2UD0 S 715 

THE PfTfUMFrS RONDO ToOX 
7.15b Tomor ZOOS 7.15 

STATFORD-UPON-A VON (0789 
23SS3cc Man-Sal 9am-Spm) 

flOrALSHAKE5€ARED€Ara 
HBffiYV 

BevnHlna2Mey 
SWANTVCATO 

PEER GYNT Tcn'L 730. Tomor L30 
ft 739 

MeafiTarer/Hawpackaoe 
__0709 4)4999 

VAUDEWUE BQ/0C 836 9937 
Cex* Cad 487 9077 (No Fee) 

Evtmlngs 7 45 hn Nad & Sat N 3JBQ 
ZWWananatar • 

1UI Hiwihi ™ oiidb any 
Dadd Haig Danny Webb 

in DEAD FUNNY 

Qoups 0719300123 

♦BUH)Y* 
The Buddy Ho*y Story 
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Some years ago. I talked 
to a doctor about memo¬ 
ry loss: could flie fact 

that I used to remember more 
telephone numbers than I do 
now, was able — but can no 
longer — name the Plymouth 
Argyle teams since I93S be the 
result. of natural winding 
down of a senior brain ... or 
something more serious? I 
mean, was it the disease whose 
name steadily escapes me. 

Alzheimer's? 
Yes. that's the one. 
He asked whether I ever 

went into the kitchen and 
when f got there, forgot what it 
was 1 had gone to do. 

Yes. 
Well, he said, most of us do 

that. Nothing the matter with 
it, a manifestation of tempo¬ 
rary forgetfulness. Alzheim¬ 
er’s is when you go to the 
kitchen, look at a kettle and 
cant remember what it is for. 

The news caused me to 
cheer up a bit. go to the 
kitchen, switch on die kettle 
and then wonder to what use 
to put the boiling water to 
make something with which to 
celebrate that 1 knew I did not 
have whatsit 

Last Sunday. I was intro¬ 
duced to Gionayi Szalay ... 

■ and I thought of the kettle. 
Szalay is taQish. youngish, 
thinnish, was dressed in a 
padded white fencing suit 
which is wired to a central 
control; a beekeeper’s helmet 
covers her face and head: a 
woman, presumably a wo¬ 
man, in a uniform 1 could not 
penetrate concealing a name I 
could not pronounce. 

Before i could say “take me 
to your leader”. Szalay was 
speaking in Hungarian to the 
folks bade home an a Euro 
link. She might have said 1 am 
champion for the third time in 
four years. Hungarian is not 
one of my languages. 

It happened in Ipswich on 
Sunday at lunchtime when it 
would have been my normal 
custom to weigh up the respec¬ 
tive merits of horseradish 
cream and mustard as accom¬ 
paniment to roasted sirloin of 
beef. Instead, i sat among a 
tight three-figure crowd of 
competitors, coaches, lovers 
and friends watching the final 
of die women's epde champ¬ 
ionships. 

Over the previous days, the 

Touche — as we say in East Anglia 
ALBAN DONOHOE 

86 contestants had been whit¬ 
tled down to eight and the 20 
GBR fencers had been elimi¬ 
nated; our Carol Greenwood 
did best, but not well enough. 

There had been the quarter¬ 
finals and the semis during 

. which Katya Nass—the name 
means wet in German — had 
fought Hormay of Hungary 
and fellow countrywoman 
Funkenhause, despatched 
them both, was now ready to 
compete for the Ipswich Cup. 

I wanted her to win. I could 
pronounce her name. life is 
hard enough without having 
to remember Gionayi Szalay. 

At the time 1 usually deride 
to keep the blackcurrant jelly 
and cream for supper and eat 
Mr Green's matured Cheddar 
from Chewton Mendip with 
walnut bread, battle 
commenced. 

Women's fencing takes 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

place cm a piste which is 40 
metres king and the wires 
from the contestants’ suits and 
epdes register on the score- 
board first lighting up the 
colour of the cme who has been 
hit then translating it into 
points. 

If the hits are simultaneous, 
both colours glow and the 
president holds up one finger 
of each outstretched hand — 
reminiscent of the late King 
George VI entering into the 
spirit of singing “Underneath 
the spreading chestnut tree”. 

The president (referees are 
known as president, useful 
feet for general knowledge 
quizzes) stands in front of the 
contestants to shout “aflez”: 
just why the Dutch lady 
should shout in French to a 
German fighting a Hungarian 
in England is not instantly 
comprehensible, h most pro¬ 

bably has to do with tradition. 
Until 1893, the epfie was a 
weapon to be reckoned with: a 
sharp point al the end of a 
metal lance meant that there 
was no argument on whether 
or not a bit had registered — 
the blood was there for all to 
see. 

Master Baudry invented the 
pointe ctarret in order that the 
weapon could just pierce the 
fine cord of the jacket without 
necessarily impaling a vital 
organ—considerable sophisti¬ 
cation before the invention of 
the electric ep6e shortly after 
the last war. 

In olden days, duelling as a 
spectator sport never caught 
an — because of the remote¬ 
ness of die location, unsocia¬ 
bility of file hour and briefness 
of die combat 

Fencing on a Sunday lunch¬ 
time on tiie outskirts of Ips¬ 
wich does at least go on for a 
while. The fights last for nine 
minutes — three by three 
minute rounds or 15 hits, 
whichever comes first If 
there’s a tie. they go on for one 
minute, whereafter, if scores 
are still even, the hour goes to 
die one with the higher inter¬ 
national rating: the good old 
Tory system of giving to those 
who have. 

And where there were sec¬ 
onds and doctors and lawyers 
and paramedics with leeches, 
there are now many men and 
women who are knowledge¬ 
able about the rules, expert on 
the subject of combat and 
experienced in all precedents. 
They occupy small tables 
marked Lem Paul which is to 
fearing as Slazenger is to 
tennis. The president would 
turn to these people in case of 
dispue. 

Fairing is hugely skilful. 
requiring stamina, halanrp 

the ability to move backwards 
and sideways as well as to 
lunge and thrust forward. 

Nass attacked. Nass shout¬ 
ed when she scored a hit 
rather as a stuck pig squeals 
and Szalay (I practise saying 
“may 1 call you Gionayi?-), 
scored as she defended, hit as 
she went bade from the Ger¬ 
man's onslaught, took the 
final 15-10. 

It was all over at around the 
time I usually get mint tea and 
the rest of my family drink 
their coffee. 

Faurie and Virtu in 
three-day challenge 

.. > .    iMiiuiiiiint hmnre a EMILE Fanrie and Virtu, who won ‘^ividual 
learn silver medals at the European dr^aRceta^- 
chfos last year, head the entrants for the mrejday 

meeting at Addington in Buckmg- 

vmnxMitfltives of eight nations will compete including 
xSSmSh3&. a member of the team that won 

the 1992 Olympic silver medal. The) 
include Laura Fry. with Quanymare and 
Arun Tor. Jennie Loriston-Claike wOl 
Catherston Dazrier and Jane Bredm will . 

The meeting, which includes the first leg of the 
EtirtjpeanCafties Classics Cup senes, replacesGoodwood 
on the international calendar. David Hunt, the chairmtoi rf 

said yesterday: “Adduigton is istered 
on fun and entertainment We want to shake-up the public’s 

expectations of a dressage show." 

Moorer repeats pledge 
BOXING: Michael Moorer, the new World Boxing 
Association and International Boxing Federation heavy* 
weight champion, has reiterated the statement he made on 
Wednesday that he intends to retire (Srikumar Sen writes). 
Moorer said the money he had made from boxing this 

_ about £3 million — was enough. He saw he 
wanted to work for the community in Detroit. John 
Davimos. his manager, said Moorer was senous about his 
intention to retire. , 

After bis victory over Evander Hdyfield in Las Vegas last 
Friday. Moorer said he did not know who he wanted to meet 
next and that he was not interested in unifying the tide. 

Jones opens in style 
REAL TENNIS: Sally Jones, the world champion, won her 
opening match of the George Wimpey British women’s open 
tournament defeating the hard-hitting Carolyn Armstrong- 
Smitb in straight sets. Charlotte Cornwallis, a junior hockey 
international, looked sharp and determined as she put out 
the former England women's squash captain. Sheila 
Macintosh, without the loss of a game. Julian Snow and 
Mike McMumigh, the holders, are favourites for the 
George Wimpey British amateur doubles championship, 
which starts today at Hatfield House. 

England suffer setback 
SQUASH: England's men's team was held to a draw by 
Scotland in their opening group match in the European 
championships in Zoetermeer. Holland, yesterday. With 
Peter Marshall and Chris Walker declaring themselves 
unfit Tony Hands found himself leading the line against the 
formidable Scottish champion, Peter Nicol, and lost 9-2.9-Z 
9-6. Tbe England captain, Philip Whitlock, went down 10& 
95,10-8 to Martin Heath, but a share of the spoils was 
ensured by Jason Nicolle and Stephen Meads, the latter 
celebrating his first cap by beating David Gordon. 

Hormay, of Hungary, attacks from a crouch against Nass, of Germany Top three lead field 

Edwards prepares to add to record collection 

Edwards: intense 
pursuit of success 

HE HAS so many that losing me 
record — that of bring the youngest 
Wembley finalist—will hardly trouble 
Shaun Edwards tomorrow, particular¬ 
ly as he will be setting yet another with 
a ninth appearance for Wigan in the 
rugby league Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
final. 

That is one more than Andy Greg¬ 
ory, his former half bade partner at 
Wigan, the television programme. A 
Question of Sport, could make Ed¬ 
wards* landmarks last an entire pro¬ 
gramme. Who is the only player to 
feature in Wigan’s seven-year run of 35 
Challenge Dip victories? Who has 
more winner’s medals than any otter 
player? Edwards has 30. 

By the margin of one day, Francis 
Cummins (at 17 years and 200 days) 

Christopher Irvine looks at the success a former 

prodigy has enjoyed since entering rugby league 

will knock a line out of the Edwards 
record book. Cummins, the Leeds 
wing, is every bit the prodigy Edwards 
was in the 1984 final. As an apprentice 
at Headingley. he deans the boots. He 
has the elusive heels and vision of 
someone a good deal older, which was 
said of the emergent Edwards. 

Should Leeds lose, Cummins could 
take solace from the fact that Edwards 
was on tiie beaten side for the first and 
last time at Wembley ten years ago. 
Eight final victories would give Ed¬ 
wards. 27. another individual record. 

If they could, Wigan would have 

snipped up Edwards in the same way 
as they did a boy of 12 earlier this year. 
Alex Murphy waited until midnight on 
his seventeenth birthday. A sum of 
£35,000 was a world record for a 
schoolboy. The hype was quickly 
justified. 

“The thing with Shaun is that he 
never gets tired of success.” John 
Dorahy, the Wigan coach, said. “He is 
the one the players take their cue 
from.- This intense dedication shows 
no sign of waning. Edwards might 
have gone to the Auckland Warriors, 
but, instead, this week signed up for a 

further three years at Central Park. 
“I’m a Wigan lad and never wanted to 
play for anybody else." he said. 

His brilliant support play — the 
product of years of studying Ellery 
Hanley, his former team-mate — was 
mainly responsible for the 43 tries he 
scored last season, his personal best 
There have been fewer this season, but 
Edwards the all-rounder has been to 
the fore: his tactical kicking game, 
creativity at scrum half and defence 
have all been exceptional. 

What Edwards has brought to the 
game are the discipline and single- 
minded approach more commonly 
associated with Australian players a 
decade ago. On the rare occasions 
Edwards fails to get it right Wigan 
invariably do not either. 

TENNIS: Pete Sampras, Michael Sticfa and Stefan Edberg. 
the world's top three players, bead an impressive entry list 
for the Stella Artois championships at Queen'S Club. 
London, from June 6 to 12. Goran Ivanisevic, ranked fifth in 
the world, Todd Martin (ninth) and Boris Becker (twelfth) 
are also in the Sfetrong draw fin* the singles event which 
carries £4251.000 in prize-money. Jeremy Bates and Mark 
Petchey. of Britain, grin direct entry giving other British 
players the chance to [tick up foe five wild cuds for foeprc- 
WimMedon grass-court tournament 

Maloney cries foul 
BOXING. TTank Maloney, foe promoter, is to seek a 
rematch for Mickey CantwdL the Eltham flyweight against 
Luigi Camputaro, of Italy. Maloney said, after Cantwell was 
narrowly beaten at York Hall in Bethnal Great on 
Wednesday: “I am not complaining about foe result but tf 
foe referee had warned Camputaro about his low blows re 
would have helped Cantwell in the middle rounds.” 
However, Cantwell, 30. who is nursing a bruised stomach, 
said be was not certain about his future. “Even if I had won. 
I don't know if I would have gone on.” he said. 

4-05 MURPHYS BUSH STOUT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,037:2m If) (12) 

7.00 CAS?1£H1BI ALE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,924:2m 50 (7) 

Newmarket 
Going: good 
2-00(71) i. Crazy Paving (K Dancy. 12-1); 2, 
DeBa Ono |W to), a F«ger Of Utft (11-0 
9 ran Hd. *.l CCvmt Tcae C1270.C310. 
Cl 20 . £1 70 DF E21 20 CSF 0047 imn 
25 Msec 
250 (Tfi 1. Postal Mak © Sggc. 12-1), 2. 
Paonc |14-1): 3. Betti Shack m-2 lav). 4, 
Arana (10-11 19 ran. 1H 1« M Bel. Tolo. 
09GO. C-JBO. 0 40. CISC. 060 OF 
E20700 Tno CW7 90 CSF Cl56 81 
Tiicsi 04812 1mai240sec. 
3.00(lm 21) I. Wind In Her Half (R ms, 9-4 
kw Richard Evans's napi. 2. Wjdtm (4-1). 
3 Uumava (8-1) 9 ran. 1«. 2*1 J HBfe. 
Trie 0 70.Ct50.CI60.C210 OF £540. 
CSF CIO 67 2mm02.l43ec. 
3.40 {(ml sea facing pago 
4.15 ren 1. Master Planner (J D Srrtffi. 
10-lt. 2. Si Orths 16-1). 3. Saseado (12-1). 
Senous 5-1 fjv 15 ran NR Naada. H VI. 
C Cyrot Trio E13 00. O 10.510. E7.0Q 
OF £27.60 Tno £1.039 90 CSF £6690 
Tncau C68C 13 Irren 10 85SOC 
450 nmi i. Seismograph (Pat Eddery, B- 
i) 2 Dovu Straus (^4 tav). 3.PanvSeason 
(U-21 M ran NR Eqtesaad. m nk H 
ttvafvm Trio CIO 50. C2-20. Cl 50. £090. 
OF C13 40 CSF E28 13 Imn 37 70BOC. 
5JO iTTi i. Solar Beam (Pal Eddery, 4-1): 2. 
Redon Rem (33-D. a SWm Nynph (4-1). 
Tawwm 7-4 lav It ran a. i^l JGcraten. 
Trie £5 BO. £210. £5 90. £2.00. DF 
£296 30 CSF C10T35 1rwi?474sec. 
JK*poc not won (pool of £19.267.85 
carried forward to Newmarket today). 
Placepct C261.GO. 

Salisbury 
Gong; good fo firm (firm in places) 

2-10 (61 2i2yd) 1. Mato The Break (D 
O No*. 11-2) . £ Soaking (10-1). 3. ftagasM 
125-11.4. Taj P« (9-2 »av) 20 ran. IM. 3VH 
R Hannon Tote £320. £206 £2.10. £4 10. 
£150 DF £20326 Tno- £198.60 CSF 
£54 38 TnciLt £1.138 52 
2.40 iim) 1. Sea Barer (J Qum il l), 1 
5u Nnman Hot (1M). 3. Mrsly S*s (tl-4 
lavi. A Beverly kntgW (16-1). 18 ran 2H 
hd M Bbnrttad. Tore £11 50: £2 60. £2.00. 
£180. £3.10 DF £269.10 Tno £74 00 
CSF £13562 Tncaar £434 35 
3.10 (lm 68 1. Cud Link Paul Eddery. 
100-301: 2. Bticupaicri HU (9-21: 3. Cafe 
Courageous |1M a-favi Davor PaW 11-4 
fl-tav 6 ran. S'tL 3. W Hem. Tom E35tt 
£130. £3 10 DF £1240 CSF £16.64 
3.45 (C01. SBvavto (Stephen Daws. 33-11: 
2. Al stuau (9-11.3. Pharaoh's Denar (10- 
i) 4. Bavin (11-10 bv). 17 ran NR 
Tomashonto Sh hd. nk. M HenfarvQfe 
TOW £50 70. E6.D0. £1 00, £1 SO. £1.10. DF 
CS4Q60 Tno not won (pod of £45521 
earned forward to ihe 305 al Newmarket 
today) CSF £27381 Tncasf. £2857 49 

420 rtm 1) 209vd) 1. Wsttng (W New*, 
4-1). 2. Arport 14-11 tav). 3. ShQtman (20-1). 
5 ran Hd 21M. R Hannon Tow £410; 
Et30.C1.3Q OF. Cl 70 CSF- £571. 

Hamilton Park 
Going; edi (good to soft in places) 
25011m 1138yd) 1. Aegean Lady (M Brch. 
3-1 bv). a Scaraben (£l): 3, Courea fil¬ 
ar 15 ran. NR. Mate Messengra. H *L J 
Bnannaon. Tow £310. £1.50. £1.50 
£2.70 DF- £2020 CSF £23 73 
350 pm 65yd) 1. Spring Loaded (J 
Fortune. 311. Z Ones Bay (2-1 lav): 3 

THUNDERER 

2J25 AJ Hashmri. JL55 Taocnudi Toosoon. 3.30 Lake 
Teereen.4,05 Teen Jay. 4.40 BokJ Street Blues. 5.10 
Prerogative. 

:-,r ... 

mmm 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (RRM IN PLACES) 

320 (1m 65yd) 1. Norman Warrior (0 R 
McCabe. 7-lf. 2. The Dandy Don 04-1). 3 
Deputy Tin (11-SJ Benota*y_7-2 Iw. 14 
ran 4,1. 41 D Mans Tc» £780; £160. 
£5-30. £250 DF- £12380 CSF. E966A 
Tncost £539.57. 
355 (675yd) 1. Ctefgte Boy $ Matorwy, 17- 
2); 3 Mu-At* (7-1); d. Monroe fW lav). 11 
ran. 2JM. rK N Byciolt Tote £1000.020. 
£320. £1 10 DF 0830 TrW £5650. CSF. 
£43 09. Tricast £6010 
430 (514yd) 1. Musical Season (JFortma 
5-2). Z Al Gamete (6-4 fav): 3. Gospel Song 
(25-11.6 ran. l*.l 41 T Barren Tote £520. 
CL70. El 10 OF £360 CSF. £648 
5.00 (lm 519*d) 1. Cutthroat Wd (J Fortune. 
5-1). Z Tanooa (5-2 (avl. 3 Bay Tom (7-2.7 
ran 31.3 Mrs M Revrtw. Tow. £750; £430. 
£2.10 DF. £1240. CSP £1625 
PlacepoC £37.70. 

2.25 ALLIANCE AND LBCESTER SIBLING 
SOCIETY HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amtfetffs: £2,801:2m 110yd) (9 turners) 

1 8313 AL HASHM ID (CD.F.&S) R Hgdga 19-12-0... 6 WMv (71 
2 -3P3 MN6SPAN48 (C0/&8) MSantos 10-11-13- M And (7) 
3 4W GfSHHEAHT42 (DJ.G) RTmmsmd 11-11-13-PM(7) 
4 P1IW TBMSlA08(D/,6S)JBkanis 11-11-3.-GHogw|7) 
5 1220 GAIAGAKE57fBfAHS)fiBu&te MO-11 — 6Bafne*(7) 
E W3Z NWOW 7 pFXOFSjSShBiaid 10-10-11-J ttrtaa 
7 1445 C0TAPAX141 (GO/^ R Hodge 9-10-4_Mb S Uktal (7) 
8 3051 FANATICAL7 (30R Bder8-106 (7e0_BPalacfc(7) 
9 OFF- PANTEDNCONSP(C0FA9 A Bamw 14-100. 0 Ruddy (7) 

6 OF 
7 
t 4040 
9 B 

10 06 
11 ao 
12 R4 

13-S Martas Wfeh. 7-4 Teai Jiy. 7-1VM WBndir. 10-1 Cevtag NEwrrarU. 12- 
1 W SaraysML 25-1 Stm 

THUNDStER 

5-30 Boreen Jean. 6.00 Imperial Bid. 630 Me 
HaitxTur. 7.00 Bonaiza- 7-30 IfeBels^aBs. 
inte^fty Boy. 

1 8240 BONANZA 24 (CO JjGj 
2 FW COMEDY ROAD 8 (CD 
1 ¥**"»** Fife 
4 2442 MARUIGR)RD130(GaMnJjBRtai7-UM)_D Monti 
5 PI1- ANTHONYB&L335(CJ\G)TCanE-10-6_BStony 
6 M4 WAIT YOU TWRE 24 (wiijHAlBWdor 9-10-3 

7 6020 SPBCH 130 (CJJfl Mss J Rn 11-ICH)_ 

124 OJAS] Mb U Rnehy 7-11-10_R 
ROAD 8 (CPy.a R let IQ-H-4 (EeO A l 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

5.30 CAMPBELLS SELLING HANDICAP HURDL£ 
(£2.184:2m 5f 110yd) (20 runners) 

1 854 

4.40 NEWQUAY STEAM BEER NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.983:2m 5f) (12) 

l PI 22 CROSULA 9 (BTJ031U Ptai 6-114.. R Dwwoo 

3-1 Mmny. 4-1 FsoOcaL 92 Al MAbal. 5-1 Gstagra. 7-1 Tte LaL 8-t 
Onto*. 10-1 ttagspn. 16-1 Rrtadnicai 25-1 GraeYM 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

2.55 BODDMGTONS BITTER CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS SOLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1501:2m If) (7) 

1 PI 22 CROSULA 9 (BTJ031U Ptai 6-114.. R Owwoodf 
2 «P SLEVBW80BWST60(BFAS)KB«qr3-11-9. DBiBatfer 
3 4444 BOLD STREET BLUES 22 J BcucU 7-11-4_Mfcncy 
4 -358 CAMJBFDflDUaKTS 2300TW1 8-114-VStotey 
5 00-0 FORCE 16 Mb P Jaynet 7-114_WSJeynwm 
6 5-OP GARSTON LA GAFFE 25 (F) U taBBCt 9-TM_8 BraAy 
7 0004 GRECIAN SALQft 27 R Frail 9-114---JFftnt 
8 -0P6 SHOCK TACBCS 42 B De Hao 7-114_S Mdfefl 
9 F4^ TUUCA155 (F.S) W tad 15-114  W N Moon (7) 

10 PAM ABSSfT HBOS 44 BYttag 8-10-13.__ IfcsSYom 
11 0004 DOAGO 35 R Bucdr 5-10-13_BPoOTl 
12 4540 LA»OFDCfftS9(F^)RBdv5-1M_JOstome 

64 Cm*. 3-1 Bdd SM Bhes. 5-1 (bago. 10-1 Carttapcrt Ugtrts, dean 
Sanar. Sfc—n Mci i*-1 uni d The Fma, 20-1 omb. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good to trm 
6.35 (3m 57 tlOrd hcF» 1. Ftred Ear* (A 
Maguire, 7-Q; Z Lynch law {100-30 lav). 3. 
CtvcMestone 19-11. 9 ran Sh hd. 41. J Fan- 
sham. Tore: £390. £1 60. £1.50. £2.20 DF' 
£3.70 Tno: £980 CSF- £14 75 Tncast 
£06.48. 

1 F462 CYnU. 1BIHY 4fl (D^JS) P YArtaon# 5-11 -10 C BmcS-WMs 
2 PP26 TQQMUCH TOOSOON 10 MBS JOmta 5-11-6._S Conn 
3 54P0 C00CHE7(BAtiflBahr5-H-3_DMtfhews 
4 0H>5 VAUA6THE 32 (B) M Plp» S-11-1_L RaynoUs (3) 
5 5401 QAKBS DANCS17 (8fl R Fuel 5-11-1 (7e0-—■ R Darts 
6 0-0P ALMOST A PRMCQS143 L Snook 5-10-10_PCmy 
7 SUP MA£Efty 718 Btfcr 4-lW»-FW Bsrnpsco (3) 

5.10 HBNBCBl DRAUGHT LAGER HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2^43: 2m If) (6) 

2 3612 
3 (KM 
4 QQ3F 
5 0000 
6 3441 
7 PI 50 
a 6ooo 
B P600 

10 PC22 
11 AM) 
12 OPPO 
13 5P60 
14 PUOO 
15 S2P5 
16 6535 
17 3W0 
18 MO 
19 im 
20 OOPO 

3-1 Hmmraoy&p. 4-1 HotPiBdL^ttmcf^air, 7-t Bering MtA. 8-1 etas. 

7^0 WOODPECKER CIDER NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1.830:3m 3f 110yd) (7) 

5 SI? f0F-6)M HmtaoBO 6-11-2 JVinh 
5 500- ORCLE BUY388RLMi7-HJi iiZC, 
6 111F 0B0NBALE2S -Al?5g 
? S SSSS»™£rH 

hsrxs ssr ass; "-■*« 

2-1 Daodng Dna. 3-1 YXorat 7-2 Tooraod: Tonana. 4-1 Cyifl Henry, 12-1 
CoodM. 25-1 tad A pnocsss. 33-1 iragHy. 

Stack. Tore £2.60. El to £l 70 DF. £3.10 
CSF £520. 

3.30 STELLA ARTOIS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,156:3m 2f 110yd) (5) 

1 iipi 
2 5550 
3 1WD 
4 0-26 
5 155- 
fi 3351 

1-3 Praegshe, 8-1 Dwort Burar. 10-1 Cortn HI. Oarfc Data, 12-1 
Tin*. 16-1 Msttn 0( Freedom 

4 ___ 

6.00 PEPSI MAX CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HlffiDLE (£1,969:2m If 110yd) (16) 

8.00 WltflBREAD BEST SCOTCH 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,700:2m 51110yd) (16)™ 

* * SffiSS®6.WaTSBffiif1*- 

1 2105 ItfGIBAL80 11F(QOerasSrth6-11-7_PHtanfi 
2 OPU AFWCAHGOLDBLlaigoB-l 1-0-JL_FtaSo 
3 3M AL£XTHOSCOMBE35l*sSLaqpraD6-11-0 RUoocbB) 
4 AHTAMTCSsr5-ll-0_Z_SIhra 
5 BP CAWTUSAU1US27JMn5-11-0_DVtttato 
6 5056 DEJ0RDAAN133Wctnta|pn7-11-0____fifty 
7 ffF USD®.GRAM 15DIWfcB5-11-0_NkMoyQ) 
8 5650 PKUMH24DUoSfi5-11-0___-TojltorS 
9 PP TKKK PWK 27 ? tom 7-U-(l 

10 4900 DNG0U»POXD17(BXW3)Gttxn4-10-10_ 
11 POPP CHORUS UNE 24 JB) P Boenn 5-104_KDaSoS 
12 UPO ffflIIBfflAYL 17TCpr7-10-9_.HCfctel) 
13 000 HUTCEL BM6 8 M W EatatiT 5-10-9__ J Ddstol ® 
14 042- MAHiYQA31 OJMrecn5-10-9___SUrm 

]5 «Sa'S!S6«m»taMIW95-1M._Gurffl 
16 0 KARRrSMOOET43MaAIMMi4-fMM_ 

3-1 ImqarUI Ski. 4-1 Wzfjcfe. 8-1 Rtt&n. SWm Swta, 12-1 cdm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

7.45 pn ? j(Xd eP) 1. Drums** (N W&am- 
son, 8-1); 2. Srtnon Lane (11-4 bv): 3, Staace 
Far (7-2) 7 ran. 1UL S K Batov. Toe 
£1130. £430. £200 DF: £3400 CSF- 
EZ7.I9 
8.15 (an if hdto) 1, Browned OB fT .tanks. 3- 
1); Z TenayesteEgn 00-1); 3. Bernna (4-6 
tew) 8 ran. 1 w. S N TMtomUana Toik 
QBOiajO,£240.E120.DF:£2270 CSF: 
£4876 Placepcc £13.00. 

1 2123 UUCTEBSI41 (FA^HRm9-11-10_TGanBBQ 
2 2211 SRPWffiTWTTBtCCi^MPtoe 15-11-7_ RDnmao^ 
3 2P2P BONSAI BUD 22 (JLO.F.&S) 0 Ifemay SnVD 11-11-5 

D 8*0)0- 
4 -P32 SKBSIYICADOK9(CDFA OCXS 10-10-0IBShooi(7) 
5 SJDU SKETCHB19(05)DB«rB -R&bbh 

11-10 Skippna To. 7-4 Ub Terten. 6-1 Bonur Bud. ID-1 Stony Mato. 20- 
1 Stotttor. 

TRAww $ Starewd. 7 Mnw Iran 13 nrawo, 518V M Rpe. 
109 inn 354. 30SV C Brooks, 9 ton 30, 3WIV J BtojnS, 10 
tam 36. 27M. K SAy, 9 tram 36. 2SJJV 0 CrrtB. 3 tarn 20. 
15.0%. 
JOCKEYS: 5 Cum 3 tonnes bun 5 (Idas. StLOV fi Bn%. 11 
brai 38.289%: J Dstume. 11 Iran 43.25.8V R Duraoody. 29 nm 
119.24.4%; J fetal 4 tan 23. XlJfSc. D GaUa^er. 8 tan 44. 
116V 

6 OT 34 V TtarSs-IW^ -AiS5 

I? sw * Ss2“ II SHOP SBCYHOVBgja)™ 
13 012P CURTAINFACTORYg 

7-1 Nettie EnoSan. KM Bta. hn» mnci 12-1 Icagliy Boy, H-i ^ 

Huntingdon 
flohlB! flood to Mm (torn pattfras) 
625 (2m 5M 10yd hde) I.TTraPnmtanfJ 
Ryan, 20-1). Z EtShmaad (4-5 lav). 3. Mra 
Norman (16-1). 19 ran NR- Buctoatea 
Bertha. KflUtoer House. St Aotnt 9.2)M 
K VMnaove Trie £3950. £760. Cl.iO. 
ESSO.DF 054JO.CSF.£3844. 

Swan has first on Glenstal Flagship 
6.30 OJUflESS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2^45:3m^(9) 

455(6111. Agwa MQunn 7-4 lav): Z Jon's 
Choice (10-11.3. Nortng (33-1). t j ran. 3W. 
\i R O’Sutaan Trie £310. £150. £350, 
£600 DF £3020. CSF £1851. 
5.25 (im) i. WRamTWI (TSprafce.3-1 lav): 
2. Zeetaro (7 1): a. Ponore (13-2). 18 ran. 
31. iM R Johnson Houdhrcn Trie. £400. 
£180. £210. £350 DF Cl710. CSF. 
E24 to 
!L5S(lm) i.Glanme(in(0 Holland, 14-1): 2. 
Dascrl Conqueror (7-2). 3. Desat Frtner 
(2-1 tav) 18 ran W. hd J Gosden. Joe: 
£1990. £4 90. £260. £230. . DF £6150. 
CSF. £6637. 
Ptacepce £1350. 

ESSO.DF £6450.CSF.£3844. 
750 (3m riij 1. Wd Dktion (Mr J Tnce- 
Hriph. 4-9 tav): 2. very Cheering £20-1). 3. 
Sanalaglpsy 6 ran. NR Or? 7>n Other 
Hand. 71. 8 Mte, j Pk^aon. Tote. Ei.40. 
Cl.ia £4.ia OF £68oTCS=: £9.46 
750 (an 110yd ch) 1. PWM IB Dritan. 13-3. 
Z Sng Tin Btos J8-1): 3. MBnatrarittra- 
noii3ei4-i) BuadnQdo84bv.BiaaM1:Sto- 
bah 31H. 3L J Wharton. Tote: £750: Ci-80. 
£150.0.90. DF. £1810- CSF: £5033 
S.O0 (frn 3 hde) 1. Strom John (M 
Houlgan. 8-1): Z Crew Case til-2), 3. 
Ramemod (W tav). 10 ran. Nft. WeWi 
Lustre. 61 1KL G Hubbard. Tote £7.70: 
£2.10. £2.40, £150. DF: 8820. CSF- £4382 
Ptacapot £i w.4a 

CHARLIE Swan registered his sole success at 
the Pimcbestown Festival yesterday when 
Glenstal Flagship captured tbe Murphys Irish 
Stout Champion Hurdle- Swan got die better 
of Richard Dun woody's mount. Magic Feed¬ 
ing, in the £50,000 event 

Glenstal Flagship, improving on his perfor¬ 
mance in foe Triumph Hurdle when he 
finished sixth to Mysilv, is a half-brother to 
David Nicholson’s two-mile champion chaser 
Viking Flagship and is certainly a young horse 
to follow. 

Ultra Flutter completed a treble for the 
festival's leading rider. Kevin O'Brien, when 

slipping the field four out in the Davenport 
Handicap Hurdle. 

The British raiders had a generally disap¬ 
pointing day, the Charlie Brooks-trained AD 
Jeff faring badly in the dosing stages of tbe 
Marathon La Touche Cup, while Moorish 
returned extremely lame after foiling to figure 
behind Glenstal Flagship. 

Thumbs Up, from the Nicky Henderson 
stable, was installed favourite for foe Bank of 
Ireland Novice Chase but produced very little 
under Richard Dun woody when chafloiged. 
Victory went to the 20-1 chance Oh So Grumpy, 
a spare ride for Jamie Osborne. 

1 1211 MORBUS HARBOR 17 (C&FJS) lbs li fenhy 8-12-9 

15 BBrlSS,JHl,aa2i-1IsS 
? & iSgySS1,.,r5£tWzn£L’Ss 
6 SW UASlWlttTIWY13(F51WR«7-1l4I~~ftSS 
7 PU ROTLE BUK38JJ 8 (VSHD Moltol 8-1M—STm^S 
B 45-4 UMBi. ISP ff) R intern iB-ii-e ■ W 
9 0310 LADY BE BftAvg 27 MB W Stew 1MH-13~ * £ j£*g! 

« Htoto.« Utay Altow. 14-1 Uprafl. 2w 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADBS-R 
85 ton 207. SRfflimein HXffifiBKBUISTuSatSV 
JOCKEYS: P ftoa, 59 tomes tan 212 ridBL Z7JA-1 raw •* 

im: A umta iTTSn 84. 175V Mr » ESffSSi 

Hern opens account 
with Salisbury win 
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Stack celebrates with Las Meninas 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

TOMMY Stack broke dawn in 
tears at Newmarket yesterday 
after a three-way photo finish 
required to decide the outcome 
of the Madagans 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas gave the result to las 
Meninas. his first runner in 
an English classic. 

The Co Tipperary trainer, 
who as a jockey rode Red Rum 
to his final Grand National 
success in 1977, was emotion¬ 
ally shattered as the judge 
announced the outcome of ms 
deliberations which lasted 

140 MADAGANS 1.000 GUINEAS 
STAKES (Group 1: 3-Y-O Sites: 
£112.705:1m) 
IAS MENINAS D I Gtenstaf — Spanish 
HaM (H SangsteO S-0 J HeW (12-1) i. 
Balanchine oh f Storm BW — Morrtno 
Devotion (Maktoum Al Maktoum) M L 
Dettori (20-1) 2. 
Coup De Genie to I Mr Prospector — 
Cons De Fobs (5 tfarctoa) 9-0 C 
Asmussen (6-1) a 
ALSO RAN- 2-1 fsv Metttiaaf (4th). 6 
Prophecy, 9 Fairy Heights. 11 Rafatwjly 

- (8ih). 20 Dance To The Top. 
K 25 Lady Fairfax. Velvet Moon 

i). 33 Irish Forever, 100 Randomaur, 
I Rfta, Threatening. 15 ran. NFL 

Buteode, ftohta. Sh hd, nk, 2>H nk. HL T 
Stack in Ireland. Tote: £15.10; £3.10. 
£A£0, £2J0. DF: £88.40. Tito: £193.40. 
CSF: £18170. Inin 36.71 flac. After a 
stewards' enquiry, resist stood. 

more than quarter of an hour 
and required an extra print of 
the desperately dose finish. 

Las Meninas. named after a 
famous painting of three 
young girls by the Spanish 
master Velasquez, was ad¬ 
judged to have finished a short 
head in front of Balanchine, 
with Coup De Genie a neck 
away in third. 

WHh tears rolling down his 
cheeks. Stack said: “I just want 
to thank everybody. I suppose 
I should not be like this, but I 
was the same at Liverpool 
after winning on Red Rum. It 
is the same sort of day." 

Among those at the fbre- 

Wind In Her Hair strides clear of Wijdan to capture the Madagans Pretty Polly Stakes at Newmarket 

front of his thoughts as he 
savoured his biggest training 
triumph was Vincent O'Brien, 
his boyhood hero, and his 
valued team at Ballydoyie. 

Stack has always thought 
the world of the filly, owned 
and bred by Robert Sangster. 
but in onfer to gain an 
objective view of die filly's 

abilities he asked two of 
O’Brien's most trusted work 
riders. Tommy Murphy and 
Johnny Brabazon. to test out 
his pride and joy an die home 
gallops. 

He also sought the advice of 
Gerry Gallagher, O'Brien's 
travelling head lad. as to 
whether he should box Las 

Meninas on the short journey 
from her temporary stable in 
Newmarket or walk her 
across the course. 

Even the advice to his 
jockey. John Reid, had a 
O’Brien ring to it “I remem¬ 
bered Vincent's instructions to 
Pat Eddery before he rode El 
Gran Senor in the 2.000 

Guineas, which was the long¬ 
er you wait the further you will 
win. I told John to do the same 
thing. Maybe we did not have 
quite die same dass of animal, 
but I said left cany it out in 
tire same way.” 

In the end Reid had little 
choice. Dodgems cars at fun 
fairs have had dearer runs 

than duu enjoyed by the Irish 
jockey. Trapped on the stands 
rails from his No 1 stall, Reid 
edged out into the middle of 
the pack but then had to sit 
and suffer as he was constant¬ 
ly denied the opportunity to 
make a run. 

With Mehthaaf, the 2-1 fa¬ 
vourite. assuming the lead 
from Dance To The Top two 
furlongs out. Reid finally 
squeezed Las Meninas past 
Fairy Heights and was joined 
on the wide outside by Coup 
De Genie. Along with Balan¬ 
chine, the trio fought out the 
tightest of finishes with Balan¬ 
chine fighting back inside the 
final 50 yards to almost force a 

Nap: APPLE TREE 
(3.40 Newmarket) 
Next best Alriffa 
(2355 Newmarket) 

dead-beat. The winning time 
of lmin 36.71 sec was the fastest 
recorded since the War. 

Reid, enjqying his third 
English classic success, said: 
Ten days ago. I was offered 
the ride on Balanchine. 1 
didn't know what to do but 
was swayed by how dose Las 
Meninas got to Turtle Island 
in the Heinz 57 Stakes.” 

The outcome represented a 
truly international conclusion 
io a thrilling fillies' classic as 
five winner is trained in Ire¬ 
land, the runner-up was flown 
in from Dubai on Monday 
and the third horse is based in 
Chantilly. 

But no-one had more reason 
to be happier than Sangster, 
who bred and sold Balanchine 
to Shaikh Mohammed last 
summer for a reported $1 
million. “I am delighted. In a 
way I would have been happi¬ 
er with a dead-heat having 
bred the first two home.” 

Shaikh’s vision 
narrowly foiled 

by old adversary 
ByJcuan Muscat 

AS BALANCHINE struck 
for home in the 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas, Las Meninas struggled 
hard to break the shackles of 
imprisonment It was an 
accurate reflection of the 
fortunes, ten years ago. of 
their respective owners. The 
Maktoum family's Balan¬ 
chine was out in the dean 
Robert Songster's Las 
Meninas was seemingly 
slipping from grace with 
every stride. 

But when these two gladi¬ 
ators of the Turf declared a 
truce in the world’s auction 
ring—where between them. 
they1 drove the value of 
thoroughbreds to scarcely 
believable heights — so 
Sangsler’s fortunes took a 
distinct turn for the better. 

It was fitting, therefore, 
that Las Meninas emerged 
from Balanchine's shadow 
to retrieve the deficit by a 
short head. Thai almost 
imperceptible margin accu¬ 
rately summarizes the dif¬ 
ferences between Sangster 
and the Maktoums. For they 
have become allies: regular 
traders with each other in 
the commodity of horse¬ 
flesh. 

One could only wonder 
what passed through Gang¬ 
ster's mind as he waited a 
full 17 minutes for the out¬ 
come of the photograph. He 
cast an anxious eye across at 
Balanchine, the filly he sold 
to Shaikh Mohammed Al 
Maktoum only six months 
ago. Sangster has had to 
contend with much since the 
Maktoums emerged from 
the Gulf state of Dubai and 
swamped him with their 

petrodollars. But never be¬ 
fore had he been made to 
contemplate defeat by a 
horse trained in their desen 
teiritoiy. 

With the result still in the 
balance: Sangster said: "I’m 
delighted Balanchine has 
run so well for thmt. It's a 
terrific gamble to do what 
Shaikh Mohammed has 
done in Dubai — and you 
saw the result for your¬ 
selves." The Shaikh likes 
taking gambles. He has 
spent lavishly to establish 
raring in his native land. 

His vision in establishing 
Dubai as a centre from 
which to challenge for the 
world's big races has proved 
inspired. "It is good enough 
for me to be in the photo 
finish." he said. "I think the 
weather at home has helped 
the horses. We'U cry lo take 
some horses there every 
winter. It's good fun. isn’t 
it?” 

The merit of the enter¬ 
prise was confirmed an 
hour later when Seismo¬ 
graph. trained, like Balan¬ 
chine. by HilaJ Ibrahim, ran 
away with the Madagans 
Company Services Maiden 
Stakes over a mile. 

The Shaikh’s immediate 
thoughts illustrated his 
scant regard for the theo¬ 
rists, which have become 
such an unwelcome feature 
of the sport. “When we 
looked at buying this horse, 
the report came back saying 
everything was wrong, with 
him. So I said to my people: 
‘Buy him’.” He could not 
help but chuckle at the 
memory. 

iiu I!suv lead fid; 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Captain Jack 3.40 Apple Tree 

JL35 CONCORDIAL (nap) JJjjngS, 

3.05 Arz 5.20 Tom Morgan 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.00 Blockade. Z3S DARNAY (nap). 

The Times Private Hantficapper's top rating: 235 CONCORDIAL. 

103 (12) 84432 G00DT1B 74 (COJFJ.flS) (MnD Ro6l«oo) BfWS-lM — B Mss'(4) 88 

Racacard ranter. Dim to tattoo. Sb-Cgun 
tom (f—fen. P—puted n>. u—umM 
rider.B — braqMdDM. S—stoodop. R—• 
rabsciL D —dbqnISed). Hone s worn. Den 
skua tad cutoa i 8 vm. M fiat ffl— 
bfinunV—«or. H —hood. E—EjeteWd. 

C—couxMMMr 0—(fetma timer. CD— 

tousa rod Aston tom*. BF—tafieo 
tomato in ma oca). Going co ettefi torse tes 
m (F — fkm. good to Bin. herd. G— good. 
S—sol flood 10 soft, tow). Owner to bractoB. 
Trainer. AgnnhKigbL Rider plus aqyftlmanca. 
Tta Tinas PihtoO tarfhapta's rattaa 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 LUCINDA STOPFORD SACKVULE LADIES HANDICAP 
(£5.127:70 (20 rmnBis) 
101 (6) 25141D- PUNCHYFAVOUR 197 (D/fl (C HtoTMr) RKennan4-11-7 ttsOUcH*<3 87 
102 0 0000-60 SOVITfRNHMOHES11 (M) WJtapnlRIiMn*4-11-4 MseKHanooap) DO 
103 (9 01602- FULL FEATHER 214 (DJ) (UOy Hate) La% Hart« 4-11-2.. MMCmtoqr 84 
1M (ID 02V CWTNkJKX562dadCaroTOjlCHmoi4-10-13-to*SOutran! - 
105 (5) 200-316 KNQB8LHMEEZJ; 14 (V.FAS) (4 AnAwS) M Chum 4-10-13. UtaJWHV 01 
106 (9) 02-1051 MAH00L13 (D;F,G) (A Scofi) A Send 5-10-13- Mb T BrcsgMe ffl 9 
107 (18) 200600- BLOCKADE 195 (CAF.&S) (AWtowda) M Bell MM- toe* C PBtoM ffl 96 
IDS (4) 00010-0 FOSE UP SMGMQ14 (B.CDJ&S) W Messon 6-lD-S- itaJItessaiffl 88 

(14) B«38(M> LATIN LEADER 11 (F) (ObRack*)CU) CEonton4-10-* MaeVSainton (5) 87 
(17) 0250- RORY 196 (Mi i CKfl) lAs J CecB 3-10-4-MrsJ CJWStoy B7 

109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
718 
119 
131 
Long hanHeapc WAvtonotorpeamts 8-12, Trim Hi. Rytog Wind 8-8, IOsmim 8-fc 
BEnwaw VhWrt. M tanumwm. B-i totetoSft.HLFWhH.MH Ceettft**.toteWtto»ra. 
Trune F%er. 12-1 dhn. 

1M» FOSE UP SW0NG 5-0-1D toe J Mrasnn (10-J) W tonson 27 m 

FORM FOCUS 

(20) 006023 BOLD HABIT 43 0Utf.F,B) (M total J tarca 9-10-8- HsLPtan 92 
(1) 844324 PUSafSTRffTBOYSepJASMCtoltoJJBoetorr-IM. MsSBoOyffl 80 

(IE) 335144 LWH] WELCOME 6 O-W.G) Hfs N UacMfy 7-9-12-lies ASaodan ffl S3 
(19) 000-100 AMflVBtSAftE GO P.G} (tos F Yogi) Bid) JonB 4-8-9— Usa D J Jones ffl 87 
00) SI502-3 TmawaYER1fl(DjB)Ulto*teomDThmM-7-Wra Ham 4m* K 
pm 243020 ANAWA14 (M Taw)DIfeAB4-M-MtaKllaris 97 
pi) 500-200 WOFSOKEfORPEAMITSII (VHAUGoweLK)CSntei4-M MsDSnteiffl 85 

(7) 055000- TBHAT217(DALtodno)DUorris441.-UlLltoifaffl 81 
ffl 05360-2 R.Y1NQW0B34(KHI0SOC4Bt-WnoraS-WJ-tosJtoweffl 91 

(15) 006000 KSSAIA3S35{tXFLG}(tosMBWtor)CCBsey8-B-O- MteABayffl 89 

PRINCELY FAVOUR bW AW ChoW 31 In 6- 

WSE UP a«WB 6W eW as smut toft Eao 

^Sjwm^YbW^ Ef i£m »l 

to tort. P&smsr BOYS*4&oni^ 

ailed in bndhati a Untidd (AWJ1) 
A (TOft beam bB 41 7» 

mst/BF&mf- p9b bettr *) 12114». 
aid 

____ UNO 
WELCOME best Bate atod be! MedUnd 31 hi 
11-nma notu ridara’ tonaScap a UnofieM 
(AW. 1m), M* BOLD HABfT plb mot od) MJ 
Sri. TYfCMC FLYER 4WI 3rd ol 9 b Nwtoo* to 
gsBSfsScss" toed sttas ai PoWtoa 
FLmS W9C ntt 2nd oMD ID - 
bndcap a UmtoldJAK loi). 
Satoriorc ' 

2.35 MADAGAKS HEUfiAARKET STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O cate £13,836:1m 20 (6 runners) 

21 AUtfBA 9 (D.S) {StoHi Em Bto Mutaafc) H Hawai 8-8- 
112-8 COWXgSUO. 27 9. RQ«1Wi B-8- 

1- DAfUUY 771 ItiG) (Shtoft MofSTWad) J &Bd»i 8-3- 
210- RJDWD216ffl(UWHmhi)toVWdw)HCadiM, 

__ JBeid 93 
Prt&SdHV S 
- LDtfSrf 96 

WRjm 82 
j. inwri mi ttri pi« m* BmatnKte C Bfflam M-M Ratals 76 

21- SHBPT0N WLLET 231 (S) (GMUpNn) H Win (UAE) B-6-RCodtOW S6 
BETTTN& 7-4 Dmv. 3-1 CmaKfeL 7-2 AWN. 6-1 StotoslISW. 8-1 FknL 10-1 tote. 

1083: TB4BY 9^ M Etomr l« to) » C«* 5 iw 

FORM FOCUS 
ALFUFFA beat Anytote 3tolto ’Tjiurra mtaw 
a Karra* lira a, goto to sft). CONCOSffiW. 21 
2nd m 7 io Ultimo impeianre to rrafti taa « 
Kempftn (Im. good to srft). PWrtoosly Ml 2nd o( 
9 id Miaa BMqTin grouu i toft bto Sttas 
at Asa* (im. nod to aft), ntti HXWDjaaara 
terns) llkl TfiWRMAYbeft Rta Dap bead In 

28-tumr mftden bore (7L goodL FLWfD Deft 
Dram 51 to T-maUan a tamouft (im, good to 
efty. KM0 teat Spoftm ta ZJn Wumr 
msSan ft Ante (71. good). SHCTON MALLET 
tor Doift Straffs ftwHioaiJ In ll*ninar mftden 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

-ri r 

.in . 
i • 

i. * 
v’- 

TRAINERS 
A Fata (Fii 
T Mib 
R CJwwn 
N CecB 
4 Bosom 
U State 

Wins Rnra % JOCKEYS Whim 

7 20 354 Pat Eddta 90 
3 13 211 WRSHtoban 82 

14 67 208 WCtetoo 68 
55 277 I0.B M flatats 63 
47 262 17J L Data! 56 

43 250 172 MHtts 29 

% 
m 

358 173 
454 

474 143 
464 133 
433 123 
236 123 

0891 222 + 

AUL TRACKS ■m 

NEWHAttET 201 

HAMtLWS 202 

NEWTON ABBOT 203 

SHKEHELD 204 

BANGOR 205 | 
CiecoaKomwiOMRtecvTTwTOirwaTwv 

ns mt io"*" Etvto- 1 

leMARKET 

KXMHUON 
N. ABBOT 
BANGOR 

S'GEHEUI 

&33EBaek2mKZ 

3.05 TORCH MOTOR POLICIES AT LLOYDS HANDICAP 
(3>Y-0: £6,368:1m) (18 runners) 
301 P2) 8S0143- ABS0UJTB.Y FAYRE 212 ffl (The Btorahta*Botes) p Unis 9-7 _ WRyan 00 
302 po) 5210- FAIMUH196 ffl (Stoth Ataned Al kfittoan) J 6ndra 9-7_LDHtal 84 
3IB (4) 24521-0 SOUTHERN P0WB) 17 (S) (Uiapfi Sbd) R Hannon 9-7_Pat Eddery 80 
304 P) 022- WEST BUOYANT218 (S MUM) J Duton 8-13_WCarcnn B4 
205 ffl 02451- BLAIRUGTlE242Pf)(Wa)^IBaktooM2_HCochw 90 
306 ffl 045- TUM»ES272PbeDaHBerlterBBintiniiA]CBi«taaiB-ll_M Rubens 80 
307 p7) 202301- ARZ 221 (Dfl (H AHtttaJfflH TIOTSDn Jones 8-11___R Mb 65 
308 Pi) 2140-2 ARNDtLY8 (5) (DljnvfcRactag)C6jertai8-10-Ttotai 93 
309 PB) 0310- SPNUQte6 LYRIC 188 ffl (H YongD M 3nb M_WWOOd* 83 
310 (9) 3452-3 1TfiEEM0IE27 (WScoU MState8-B- WSSOtai 95 
311 (7) DIB- MMGOT LEGS*) 190 (LF) (Umm tom tabu) L Cuita 8-7-JRdd 68 
312 (18) 1IS43-0 LEAP OF FAITH 17 (V.0) (J Putefl] Usa fi KeBnqr M—--Atosno 83 
313 (H) 183838- DAIOJI6UttWBI 183(E)(VUagaSmbnUd)BHeatonW-.. BDojtep) 87 
314 ffl 0M SWINGDtGSDCF1E315(K(Agua)GLtorn8-0-PiUEddev 80 
315 (3) 33204-1 DBOIE13ffl(BbontasyStatePMtop7-iO-UCrtte 9 
316 (13) 336044 MROeflOUSII (BB)(TlwtekhSad)CAlw7-9-DWdOMffl 93 
317 ffl 065-0 PUB17{PCUMtagtan)JPaare0 7-7_QBWMnl 07 
318 p!9 048101 GFCSQACK21(Dffl{MsVVta*i)SIMltora7-7_AUactsy 96 
Uie haaOcraE Crantaek 7-6. 
BETTWQ: 132 AmdUly. 7-1 [tanteft item, 8-1 MUiUt Lapand, Urns ta One. 10-1 Smteen Rmt. 12-1 
Ar. Pflfc, HM> Buoyant 14-1 Bt* CuM 16-1 OaentoA 20-1 odea. 

1993: SHAiiui 8-10 W Cam (7-1) P todnjm 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ABSOUJTH.Y FAYRE 71 4* o( 6 to Carrot to 
ccHMora an « toe Mt «*n* (7195*0. yWv 
1DNDRES (60) battr oB) fl Sh. FA WAN beat 
Hned SdealSsi in 13-rrarer maiden al Britapn 
ptjwod to sod) on paiftinalc start. SOUmffiN 
P1M® t»B tefei-i Rsowm 4t In &«uroer maid- 
an al ftedcar (71 snod) on pteattnria stot BLAIR 
CASTLE bail HfttSno Z m 4-mnoer mftden al 
Rtn nm, flood to no). ARZ bate Seoet Sara- 
rate i»r hi 13-nww iuM| ft iWteact (im. 

ARNDLLY 1541 2nd Ol 8 ID toannr 
h tender > Bawtejr (7110W p«J to 

adt). THREE M ONE 61 3rd id 17 to KartoJo in 
tmfleap at Kanratm vuo, u» to son. rata 
fif^UCKObbatorif) l2M18i MDWBfT 
LEG8W) beat Irish Sam rank m B-iunr mahtai 
ft Nfttodhara pm. firm). 
DAMONS LAWirn 45(1 3rd o(13 to Canasta 
Dancer In nasaiy ft Neatay (to. pood to sot] on 
penetrate ten. DEVOTEE dm Sotaratod 1M1 
n (Lamer maiden ft Utah (71. good). PLB Dost 
HU toft season uln 11 W( Wi o( 19 to Into in 
mftden ft tonwtfti (71. good to sofl). 
Sahcdon: DEV0TK 

3.40 MADAGANS JOCKEY CLUB STAKES 
(Group II: £33,285: im 4f) (9 runners) 
401 ffl 20110-4 APPLE TREE S (D.F AS) (S Al Kabara) A Fftn (FT) 5-9-0-Pft Edtay 95 
402 (9) 21614-1 RBHTWAN 13fflD.Q,S}(CNnaaftpRKaron4-9-0-JMd 
403 (2) 12260-3 B0BZA013 (CD^.Gffl (I Wta) T life 5-8-9-UJKkn 94 
4M ffl 303-122 RED BSHQP S3 (FAS) (A Sacerfl H totodm (UA0 6-M- LPtggoV 93 
405 -p) 130244- SHAfl&C230 ffl (IfeidaunNMattuO UState4*9-WRSwtobun 93 
406 (4) 07400*2 StVBi WCP10 (D.F.kS] d*s S HddrSI D Mctuboi 5-fl-S-M W» 88 
407 (3) 3231-21 TALENTS)91 (C&S)(Godotota)HBrahtaflJAE)4-8-9-LCWU » 
406 ffl B1W6- BMBHraBSE3*1 fflffSstatePCato««-TOftm 74 
409 (7) 311150- DANA SPRMGS 216 (D^GL9 (0 HoMnl-SptoL) R Kann 4-8-6— II Roberts 05 
BET1MK 9-4 Ante Trae, 4-1 Bobao, 9-z HgU Wta, 7-1 Tftntad. 8-1 Data Strops, Rad Befipp, 10-1 Share*. 
25-1 S»*r Wisp, 33-1 Brtytatt. 

1993: ZB1AAD 4-8-8 W fl SaHun (3-1) M State 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
APPLE TREE 4( 4di o( 8 to (Mao Sea In gmp I 
Pita dKarcnui ft loagctang pm 2L w*y). 
RIGHT IT* baft Ptatan Bitee WI In KHueas 

II Jatn Pater Stakes ft Naatay pn 41 
to a®, affli 80BZA0 paoe trims) 5( 3nL 

_Btti«P baft enort neck md 21 M ft 7 to 
Doan Team to group I Mica 01 Wbtes Sataon 
ha July Cause pm 41 good n tort. SHAREBC 

5141 4* ft 9 In Bobla Rakn In gmm I 9 Lav 
Sttoss a Doncaster pm H 132yd, sob). TAiBlT- 
ED baft AntkonaQiM neck in 7-nnur orarai I Sun 
CtaM Stoss bes pro ZL grad to goCL DANA 
SnwGS 41415ft ft 8 to WrSp% « qmup I Pifa 
temeffisi ft Lsnpchenip Pm 4L good In sfto on 

.b star 
RIGHT m (nap) 

4.15 HARCROS TlMBSl 4 BUILDIIffi SUPPLIES _ 
STAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES RATH) HANDICAP 
(Qualifier £7,?15: im «) (4 ruinere) 

SOT Q 114-0 BALLETPRMCE13 (DAS) (tadHMmd) MState4-9-7_ WRSwWMm 98 
502 p) 221- XERHJM 251 (p,S) (IMItortfdde Wftdert tan jCecI 4-8-8-- PailEdctey 84 
503 (4) 14620-0 SPH DOCTOR 17 ffl (Lonl De La INftr. M Dtoecnl L Ctfmd 4^0 C Hocbmi ffl @ 
504 ffl 10200-0 BLUE PATH 17 fvffl (Tito tenon Putaraftp) J HSS 5-8-4_KWs 07 
Lang toaiacay. GMi Pftli 8-0. 
8ETTWB: 54 KMoa. 2-1 Bteft Mo. 3-1 Spat Doctor, 6-1 Gftefa Pah. 

1993: BHHt CRSX 4-9-7 11 Roberta (5-1) J QjsdBl 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
BALLET PRMCE 14J414tB ft 7 to CiHtebi Haafec 

K^SSSlta«^ta^rmi£m(taft 
pm 41 86yd. soB) 6PM DOCTOR baft 

effort toft season toen rack 2nd ft16 to Dan 

Satocflnc BALLET PRMCE 

4.50 MDLT1Y0RX ARLINGTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,620:5f) (13 runnas) 
GDI 
G02 
603 
604 
605 
606 
807 
GOB 
GOB 
610 
611 
812 
813 

ffl 

flU 
d) 
ffl 
(ffl 

(13 
ffl 
<2 14) 

PS) 
am 

Wtt (6 PimmHMon) G FTJBtero-GoHfffT 9-5, 
H.TBA BET (Pft BfflB IN T/A Uftirab) P Hate W— 

3 SOCA KDtG 21 (Itae Etantmiw Sp*fiata) H Hamon 9-1 — 
VMTAGETAITTMGBI(Pfe»to}UBel9-l- 

6 CADDY'S FUST 14 (D Caddr) M Waft 8-11-— 
DOLLY PACE (SMarinB) 17 ilftr 8-11_ 

5 (fflUMR716(ATtaiatean)R6aasS.ll--- 
3 H12B£LLE 34 (Lady Ma) B HUs 8-10- 

SMGLETW HARM tetaneMateCAtai 8-7- 
KWT LOOK NOW (Dr P RbRO J Sauil WL 
UY LABY BRADY p ta«A P WBwbj U 
SCHDO. MUU (Ms 9 BLm) U Tootfte M-. 
YDUNB ROSE (Us $ StoN) Pft Mfedto B-2- 

„ DHanttoo - 
„ LPIggott - 
... PftEdwy 95 
— Kite - 

DHgOand » 
TQntofl - 

_W Woo* 89 
_WCnon 9 
-M Robert* - 
_ R Cadm - 
— State® Dates ffl - 
_PMftwn - 
_AMtnro - 

BETTIPB: S-2 ffialbeile. 3-1 Sea Ktag. 6-1 Sehoft Mn. H Mr Lofty, Vtotoga TftbiQft. 12-1 oim 
1993: MLD REBUS 8-2 U HBta (5-1 tav) D Lnder 23 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

vnaaosm 
yean. SOCA XME El M fit 5 to Rorahs to 
si at ttotoeld ffl tom). VUAGE 

SOUSE 
Third 
tne; 
nteden ft 
WTTTN®t (Fed B. 7 J 
Mfttlco » im toner . . 
msr 231 Bto at 8 to Genetft kkoto in ntedm ft 

good io «*). DOILY FACE (toy «, 

5D00gnsL KftMnla by OrtbSto to EVUH ito- 
ner Vtar, dam B hiMlt tom. MR LOWRY IQ] 
9h al 14 to Monty Adel In nrafdan suftn ft 
Ptnehci Cri. good u reffl. HTdBELLE natt and 
S Sd ft lob Rtoby to iraUoi atatoa ft Dooia*- 
tor H, good). DtSfl LOOK NOW (Mft 82. 
SJXnope). Hftl-clstor to IDAm toner 
fflMtoft RiraBEllE 

5.20 NEWMARKET CHAliOGE WHIP (3-Y-O: 1 m) (2 nmmre) 
1 H) TO1-6C TDM MORSM15 [WHT Wty*) P M- 
2 ffl 0- GREftJAMMTTrcOUtonN MtoMrtMSattB6-9- 

Bnnfc 1-4 Tran Itosen. ft-i i 

Pal Eddery Q 
WHStotoern 76 

1933: WMTBL FOREST M M FUwtJ (ntsd onr) H Cecfl 

FORM FOCUS 
IBM M0R6AN 201» ft 9 to STOW Otatafar In 
imftap at Boon pm pood » aft). Baft toon 
pera Stotete ffnaitor itofin 3-mmr maktan Iran 

- to sou. SMS* J«CT 15111ll ft 13 to 
in maiden at Doncafter (71 good). 

IBM MORGAN 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Apple Tree 
to blossom 
for France 

NEWMARKET 
C4 

235: Atriffa. a colt with a 
future, can dent some tall 
reputations here. He consoli¬ 
dated on his fine debut 
second at this course with an 
easy victory over this trip at 
Kemptan and is very much 
on Die upgrade. His proven 
fitness is an added advan¬ 
tage. Darn ay won many 
admirers when landing his 
maiden over seven furlongs, 
when his inexperience al¬ 
most betrayed him. He faces 
a suffer task this time. Ionio 
is promising but his stable is 
out of form. The conditions 
should suit florid but 
Con cordial's tendency to 
pull will count against him. 
Shepton Mallet’s form looks 
a little suspect. 

3.05: Three In One, Ffcwran 
and Devotee all have claims 
in a particularly open race, 
but the two I like are West 
Buoyant and Southern Pow¬ 
er, the latter fresh from a 
recent outing. Trained by the 
in-form Richard Hannon, 
Southern Power showed he 
thrives on fast ground when 
winning at Redcar last term. 
Arz may be well handi¬ 
capped; he was unlucky in 
nmning at Doncaster before 
deservedly landing his final 
start last season. 

3.40: Both Red Bishop and 
Talented, representing Du¬ 
bai, have some sort of 
chance. A slow pace will suit 
Talented, whose stamina for 
a strongly-run 12 furlongs is 
suspect. Either way, Apple 
Tree with Pat Eddery up. 
has tire ability to win this for 
France. He needs to be 
produced late; his tendency 
to hang when in front cost 
him this prize last year. 
Bobzao is consistent but both 
Right Win and Dana 
Springs would prefer softer 

ground- 

4.15: Glide Path has a lot 
going for him. This fast- 
ground horse is racing over 
his best distance and should 
be straighier for his recent 
outing over an inadequate 
ten fUricmgs, when he had 
Spin Doctor behind him. 
Ballet Prince has scope and 
will appreciate the drop into 
handicap company. How¬ 
ever, he might prefer a stiffer 
test of stamina. Kerkura is 
open to improvement but is 
hard to weigh up. 

Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 
2.15 So Superb. 2.45 Rosmojique Star. 3.20 
Pastures New. 335 Charmed Ufa. 4.30 The Happy 
Loon. 5.00 St Louis Lady. 5.35 Grand Vitesse. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.30 Lunar Mission. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOF 

DRAW; 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.15 LOCH G0IL LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,807:514yd) (7 nmnere) 

(6) 0010 CR0MCS COURAGE 23 (V.CDJ.S^) E AUJOn &-W3 
KFteon S 

(1) 0431 PANTHER 10 ffl J HfltartDn 4-9-0._NKuadyffl 93 
ffl D-05 UCS1016B0YB1(aD.F.aS)WBlrt»6»11 

(4) 400- PME HD{£ LAD Z17 (D/.G) B Beaty 4-8-n J Tale (5) OD § 0000 sum STONE BOY 15 fW)ill Bftto frill 3 Cow (7) SB 
5400 SOSUPBI825(BUS) MOnto5-8-11_JMamr 87 
4A» MYCHBWYVKSi.211 LtyWamK 4-8-6 _ J Fount 65 

6-4 Profiler. 7-4 Grata's Courage. 7-1 So Sraeb. Ptm Rtogr Ud. 14-1 Uncftow 
Boy. 33-1 often. 

2.45 LOCH STBJTOi MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,888:5f 4yd) (6) 
1 ffl 
2 W 
3 0 4 ffl 
5 ffl 
6 n> 

2 ACHLL PRICKS 11 WKfffti 8-11-JLOW 92 
4 DEMOAW13MIMBM1_R Price BB 

2S ROSMDftfflJESTAR 14ffl)MCfcmn8-11. KDatay ffl 
2 SLY DANCER 9 (BFJEwfiiB 6-11- Dean Meibom 

SUMUYMAL TOO J8ny 8-11_J Caml - 
30 1WSARCHBROGE7 MJohnaunB-ll.„. JWeaw 76 

3a. 5-1 One Aich BMoe. 7-1 Adftl Princaa. Sy Dancer. 11-10 
Smtay IM Too, 10-1 Deanto*. 

3.20 HHTH OF CLYDE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,558:5f 4yd) (6) 
1 (2) 2380 ALLLE6SN06RAM 38 (DJ) P Erars 9-7_K Darky 96 
2 (4) 34-2 LOCH0H 24 ff Biter 94-S Webster 94 
3 (3) 4123 MUZZ 4 (BF.D.G1 U Jotxisexi 8-13-J Weaver 
« ffl DOO- HlTIMSTRAVa 187 (V.OL5IE Alston 8-11 KFater 95 
5 (ij 0-45 PORTITES0R3E3U Brftam7-12-JLmn 93 
8 ffl 060- PASIUHE8 HEW 136 J Bany 7-7_L Chanuck 98 
134 liuzz. 7-2 PnUa Sqihia. 5-1 Peons Nw, Awgrontnia. B-i efim. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBIS: M Baff. 12 toners ton 3? runners, 37JJ1- j Eftertnotart. 
5 tom 2D. J Beny. 50 tarn 232.21«: M TomiAirt, 11Vm 
5a 20.8%. S Norton 11 ton 62. 177%; M H Eafteby. S tan 52. 
15.4% 
JOCKEYS.' K Oartey. 40 wrec tarn 200 rides. 20.0%; 5 Peris. 4 
tan 22.162%:J mmer,9tan51.17.6%; Dean McKeoto. 25 tan 
157,15.9%; G DftWri. 16 tan 105,151V J Famng. 17 tan 142. 
120% 

3.55 B0LUNGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE 
SERIES HANDICAP (Amateurs: £2,807: Tm 31) (8) 
1 (7) WO- PAM.Y LHE 2J (CD.G) Us L Ftnatr 6-12-0 

J0eim4(4i 
2 (8) 4W1 SWEET CITY 9J (C/^l G Behans 9-11-9 ._ RHftg 
3 (1) 00-1 DAHMG KHG18 (S) G Prtcnard-Ganton 4-1M 

PpnuhM-Ganion |4| 
4 (4) 00-1 CHARMEDLR14(aSlPLodi5-109 AIUrael(4) 
5 (B) 0004 BRBERRY 23(G) S Cofttato 5-104  BOttnai (4) 
6 (!) 00-0 RAPB MOVER 9J (B.CD5) 0 Natan 7-101. C Bonner 
7 ffl (01 SHKAMKD41J (DS) RTtamraw7-9-12 PQaftd(4| 
8 (3) 466- GREY COUWlOER 184J (V.Q) M Worn 6-9-7 

MKneftnyffl 06 
11-10 Daring ft* 3-1 Owned We. 7-2 Stoft Cty. 8-1 Family Line. 40-1 onus 

4.30 LOCH FYNE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.988: Im 65yd) (9) 
1 ffl 513- IMRMGDESTINY204(6)XBute9-7-AQtork 85 
2 (4) 26-1 IHSlieCTTVEAK25 (CLS) E Woymes9-3.. AGUftffl 93 
3 m W» LU*ARMB8WnspOMTmtota6-l3— KBaitay 90 
4 (9) 3-31 WlD ROSE OF YORK 15 (D^)M Wanton 8-12 J Wearer 01 
5 0 3620 PALACEGATEJO 13JILS)PEons8-)1 SSandanffl 91 
6 (8) 00-2 THE HAPPY LOON 25 fflDannSmai 8-3 

DenMcKnom 97 
7 ffl 505- RWERJUNCTION 181 PKOtam74_DaleObsan 93 
B (7) 50-2 LANCASHIRE LtfE 11 E/Won 7-7- JQum ® 
9 (3) 0862 STORM HBafTS 8M Brain 7-7_JLOH BZ 
4-1 bra MBaz*. WU Rs» 01 YorV. 9-2 tMtocme An. The Hippy Umn. 5-1 
Lmcztare We. i0-1 Dartng Destiny, 14-1 Mtea 

5.00 HOLY LOCH MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,003: Im 65yd) (12) 
I ffl 3M CASUAL WATER 23MHEafitortryM. MBhcii 73 
t (1) 000- DOUBLE DANCED 234 Denys Strain 94). KFteon 81 
3 (5) 004) FRUSTRATED POET 9 J Bberinoton 9-0 _ K Parley 94 
4 (12) 44-4 GLEMJ6E8GMooreB-0...SWMrar 94 
5 0\ DM IdJQOYDANCER 11 SMonon90- JTftBffl 94 
t (41 060- RN'A'S BOOK 167 M Hnraid M. J ttrrsicd ffl 91 
7 (11) 0000 SWEET TRENHNO 3 M Cftnnon 94). G OutoeU 81 
8 (8) 0300 WWfSPRiO£15R4rtriBta0W!. SPnrta 88 
9 (91 50-6 WDtHTIONG23CFiirtaa9-d. JFronMfl 81 
10 (701 566 Otffl BESSIE 18MBeff09_ MFantonffl 87 
II ffl 23-2 5T LOUIS LADY 14 Wftnrts 09_ M Teton ® 
12 ffl 00-2 WHARFEDALE MUSIC 14 R Mittaer 0-9 .. A Ciftnna 85 
7-19 Louh Later. 9-2 Wariadate Has*. 13-2 Swt Trartoa, 8-1 Crouft Wjm. 
tom«k. 12-1 Fmsnsd PM. Rtaa's Bnta 14-1 omos 

5.35 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3,287: tm If 36yd) (9) 
1 (4) 600 GRAM) WIESSE16 (FD) R Bateman 5-9-13 

H BaSBnan ffl 98 
2 ffl 425- MLMC2SUMHrnirand4-9-11— JUarftafiffl 87 
3 (51 4-60 SHBWRESSBSVWfcnus4.W. KDfttey 93 
4 ffl -335 PUBLIC WAV 13 |G.S] N OnmfeafcBn rs-13 

UTmmpl 91 
5 (5) 1354 MAR0IMNS 27 (D.G)EAtstrm 5-8-11_JQftnn ffi 
6 (3) 2043 BABIYCAIte 11 (F)CFabtnrsi4-6-10 DeanIkKaown 98 
7 ffl AM STAR RAGE 15 UJftKdoo4-S~4. JWMwr 32 
6 m OM G0U)0EaHEIS(SlUtaaW4-Wl .... JUm 90 
9 (II -000 DANCES WITH GOLD 68(B) PE«*B 4-7 9 SSanlare ffl 95 
9-2 Star Itaoe. 5-1 Manm. 5-1 Barter Cake. 7-1 Phinic. 8-1 GnreJ Wssx 
Snergnss. 10-1 Goto Deue. PnMc Way. 14-1 Dances Wan GWL 

THUNDBREH 
5.45 Must Be Magical. 6.15 Greek Flutter. 6.45 Don't 
Forget Marie. 7.15 Mister Oddy. 7.45 Sunny Mount 
8.15 Strong Case. 
Brian Beef: 7.45 Sunny Mount 

GOING: GOOD TQ FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

5.45 C0LWYN BAY SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,124:2m 11) (20 mnnas) 

KAKER 35 (F.G) N T«can-£Wte 7-12-6 — A Shakespeare (7) 
BAT1LBUH 7 ^S) K MgKtB 9-120-WC 

1 01H1 KAKER 351 

3 20P4 UnM0S513(ffflS&ftK14-l2-0_MAI 
4 34)0 MOSTHTBtESnNG34 (FS)G Juxs9-11-9-Bl 
5 W2P ALICANTE 51 (WJ D McCall 7-11-8-MrOMeCtoiffl 
8 1541 CHAefATAI 72 ft Gift ___ MrBLSW 
7 -4PP MONTfURE AVQOJE 13(GJ GHarm3-11-8_SLyWtffl 
8 6-08 RKWOM) 180 (Ofl) Mr* S AusU 8-11-8_DWMnft 

5236 AHORATK6DJWS6-11-2-D Meads 
D-P CAPTTM. LAD 87 M Arison 5-11-2_ 
Pn CAPTAM TANDY 35 K Bratoraer 5-11-2- 

FPW KEY DEAR 154 (D/) R Jndart 7-11-2. 

-RGamny 
_OBridgraar 

. NJurtasm 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 6060 MUST BE MAGICAL 49 JlUtea 6-11-2--— T 
14 MOP FOXY LASS 23 fi(tonfifflge*1D-1l-Itojf 
15 0P5P PALM SWIFT 46 BSmari 8-10-11_Ur G Brown 
18 P0 SEBfiMMOAE TBftaece 5-KM1---TWaJ 
17 3W MOTSaOUSEGaiaRPtotoe* 11-10-11—DMaratoiffl 
18 0200 KUTAN 106(B) A Fbsas 4-10-10-E Byrne 
19 3 VKY165CWtedn4-10-10-PaarHofito 
20 4 MADAMBYUCTWX107GHotaat4-10-5_RMariay 

4-1 Anttft. 5-1 tauten a«ul 7-1 iteg Be Magieft. 8-i aften. 

6■'15 RHYL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.518:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 2-n GREK FLUTTER S (Bffl Jurt* FtafflnJd 0-12-0 FUteyffl 
2 03P0 TIEIIASTBI BUfiHffl70>AS)Kuiay 10-11-4—. Rtoris 
3 -143 RATS lAHSTTB. 140 BSitJGSl 8 Cfeantotti 9-71-1- j Buta 
4 0422 BAUMB0T17(GJS)TRnw 10-10-12--RFtoram 
5 PPPI BRAmUALL 13 (G,MG£) Us A tariff I0-10-1D..-S Wynne 
8 432P POCMARlte BjOJJ^lG Rcriatb 11-10-3... .. 8 Harteft (3) 
7 1252 METER FEATTERS 7 (CflJ.O J Ktag 13-10-0_TJesfcs 
8 PD35 MO CHI D013 (F.(LS) Uss s WJIon B-10-0__T Bay 
S 4P45 ON THE TEAR 13 Pltoyfi 8-10-0---DUMftrfi 

10 5PB5 OnCHPBfiD34(ELF)CCnley9-104)_JudyDtorefJ) 
3-1 Mew Feaftec, 7-ZBaWl, &-1 Baida Boy. Pan Lftcta. 7-1 fthara. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
Ms C Suntos, 3 toms inn 6 rumen 500%. u 

J tan 66.363%; G Retails. 35 tan 136.257%. K 6ftby. 5 
tom 20.25.0%; N Tinftan-LtoMS. 10 bron 42.238%: Ma A HetoL 
5 tan 27.185%. 
J0CKEV& : Fsttad Gues. 4 mam (ram 16 rfftos, 25JK;; R 
Draoady. 16 ban 74.21.6V R Santa. 7 tan 33,212%.:; D 
Iferaffih. 3 tan 18. IB 7%: Dtw Cty. 3 tan 2i. 143%,SMy»ia. 
4 tan 29,13.9%. 

6.45 RED MILLS IRISH HORSE FEEDS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.873:2m ff) (15) 

1 3404 CALL IE EARLY 141 (G]0 Brennan 9-11-TO.M Bream 
2 0542 DOST FORGET MAPtf S (C0.G5) * fefev 4-1V10 

A Procar (3) 
3 5-65 FD0RTHMLK2S®TGeorge6-11-8... UARBHaJd 
4 0-P0 LEMTHAIX HK3 (B5) J MeerranB-ll-7 _ . JTwte 
5 KM0 SMRP DANCE 10 (BF^) B Snot 5-11-4_M todranh 
6 Ouse ienORMAMO 13 JErhodi 5-11-3-R Darts (3) 
7 3S5F SWFT ROMANCE 13F G Bam 6-11-3.. R Farm (3) 
B 0P6 THE GREY TBAfl 44 PUfttn 5-H-2.RUcrtGuea 
9 -606 fC1ffHAaPWliC£13J&nnb6.10.1fl._DUtyffl 

ID 1243 PMOCTMORre 17 (SIBCrotefige7-10-10- DMere«i(3) 
11 (L32 KARWERS LOW 17 R Price £l55_ TJertopi 
II -004 GEORGE LAW 30 F Jordan 5-10-7_ JLoftta 
13 000P COME ON LUCY 144 UfcUev 5-10-1_DBrUgMler 
14 0M QUB*BWni4flPitoiB-1W)_ _JKarami 
15 0PPP NORDC FUSHT20 R EOUarB-10-0— PMcLoito«i|7) 

4-1 Dfifll Forsd Mans. 11-2 Hem ttertn. 6-1 Pmutmpc. 13-2 SW# tarana. 
7-1 Maiara Lore. B-r Sharp ten. 12-1 Genge Lane, 16-1 ofterj 

7.15 J SCOTT FURNISHERS NOVICES IES3i 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,594; 2m II 110yd) (7) 

1 1311 MSTBtOD0Y18(&£)JKingS-1l-!0. TJertasISI 
2 684F CARTON 00 E (Men tan 7-11-2 ... G Upton 
3 M3T MBttBLL48(F£|RHoHnstad0-10-10.SWjttoHi 
4 3235 9EAUFAN23ISSJBCtanbdpe 7-10-4._GayLyttis 
5 -FU5 HEATHVIEW62(8)AmurFtyeglfi7-10-3.FLesbyft 
l <452 MAGGOTS CTEEN 6 ffl J Braoky 7-10-2_RF«rari{3i 
7 P3V H0rPURSUT55PfflG)MMsaQDeB-ID4)_0 Farit ffl 

6-4 taster Orta. 4-1 toga. 5-1 UaoaoB Green. «-i Batten. B-1 Carton 
Haafitow, 50-1 HMPusvu. 

7.45 MOLD NOVICES HUNTERS K&&1 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1,662.- 3m 110yd) (8) 

I FI2J SWWYMOUKT13(CD.F£^)UsCSaurian8-i?4. ..J 
QMH 

Z P661 AH Jte LAD 13P lG) U&S L Efton 10-12-6... AMcRwajn (7) 
3 4-Pi FOWLING PKE 24P (S) Ites P Wterto 9-12-0_MKantoul 
4 0232 MYNOIMEGP0Ntortb6-12-8.^...AGrmnft) 
5 OOff NORTHERN DAWN 13(F) SH|* 12-12-0..._FTetotaif (71 
8 WI SHAPWT13P(FAS)DU£aiii 12-12-0_0 McCain (5) 
7 PP21 WE ARTHA.RASCAL 13P (F.Gffl AAfflei IQ-iS-Q ... CBella 

8 2221 IcALLYMlK 10P(F.fiJS)GEdasuds 10-11-9 ... AOwr(7) 
□ Fun tauroa Incktoa poinHD-taoE 

i-2Siniy MftmLM Scaly Uare.wniaArtifiRascai. IM MyNonrae. 15-1 
Ah An Ud, 20-1 filban 

8.15 PRESTATYN NOVICES HURDLE IES9 
(£2,390:3m) (6) 

1 2125 6ENBM.SHOT 13 (VDAWDw0-11-9_^..DtmCby 
! 1052 STRUffiCASei0(B^^S)l(Fbf5-il-O-— ROummw 
3 ALT19IEYBLUEFUnJrtShi 1-3 __ . GaryLwS 
4 -P00 MASTBIFTITTH 7 (B) K BridQWfita 11-3_ W Numorwys 
5 PSWTJBIMieiRTriBBfrOains 7-11-3_DBritmer 
8 00 STMARIW300Recta6-11-3. TJenttp) 

4-7 Stong Case, 4-1 General Shot I3-? Percy Ones. 16-1 Arom Edue 20-1 
Mata Ft*, a Marin 
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46 SPORT 

Ostler, of Warwickshire, takes evasive action as Croft the Glamorgan batsman. Launches into a fierce square cut at Edgbaston yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Intelligent 
bowling 

gives edge 
to Surrey 

By Ivo Tennant 

THE OVAL (first day of four, 
Surrey won toss): Surrey, with 
six first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 147 runs behind 
Worcestershire 

NO COUNTY has had a more 
fractious winter than Surrey 
and none, as yet has made 
such a pleasing start to the 
season. Worcestershire were 
made to eke out every run by 
medium-pacers who knew 
their conditions. So, too, did 
James Brinkley, win. on his 
dehut took the four Surrey 
wickets that felL 

Whatever Geoff Arnold 
may or may not have 
achieved in his time as Sur¬ 
rey's coach, he would have 
had something to do with the 
way Martin BicknelL Benja¬ 
min and Butcher bowled as 
foqy did here, consistently 
swinging the ball away from 
the bat on a line of middle and 
off stump. 

There were four wickets for 
BicknelL and no recurrence of 
the rib injury he suffered in 
South Africa. For Butcher, 
four for 31 was career-best 
bowling. Worcestershire, 65 
without loss at one stage, did 
well to reach 205. 

On such a day. the ball 
occasionally jagging off the 
seam and often moving 
through the air. you would 
reckon on Curtis outstaying 
any other Worcestershire 
batsman. For almost four 
hours, he accumulated runs 
in his own comfortable way, 
before Benjamin had him leg 
before with one that cut bade. 

It would be easy to under¬ 
estimate Butcher, not least 
because he took just nine 
expensive wickets last season. 
Certainly Weston and Hick 
did. both losing their wickets 
through looking to force him 
away. 

When Moody was leg be¬ 
fore. seemingly none too 
happy about it. half Worces¬ 
tershire's side had gone for 
115. Rhodes then batted with a 
greater sense of purpose than 
any of his team-mates. On die 
few occasions Surrey’s 
bowlers pitched short, he 
clobbered them to the bound¬ 
ary. His gumption was re¬ 
warded with an unbeaten 
half-century, made with sup¬ 
port only from Lampitt 

When Surrey came to bat. 
the conditions had changed 
little. Brinkley, a 20-year-old 
Scotsman brought up in Aus¬ 
tralia and recommended to 
Worcestershire by Moody, 
proved devastating. Bowling 
with something of a round- 
arm action, his wickets 
included that of Stewart, 
caught behind off one that 
moved late in the air. With his 
background. Brinkley will 
doubtless soon be targeted by 
the England selectors. 

Fluent Hemp keeps Lara waiting 
By Jack Bailey 

EDGBASTON (first day of 
four): Glamorgan have scored 
291 for six wickets against 
Warwickshire 

H IS at the same time the 
beauty and perversity of crick¬ 
et that all the hype greeting 
Brian Lara's arrival at 
Edgbaston on Wednesday 
should have been put into 
perspective by something as 
simple as the toss of a coin. 
There was a real buzz of 
anticipation yesterday morn¬ 
ing among the uncommonly 
large throng making its way to 
die ground. Birmingham had 
been put on the cricketing map 
and they all wanted to be part 
of it 

Then up stepped Hugh 
Morris. He called correctly, 
chose to bat and, with rireum- 
spection. and aided greatly by 
a maiden century from David 
Hemp. Glamorgan batted all 
day. It was Hemp's highest 
score for his county. He is a 
left-hander, like Lara, and 
he was bom in Bermuda, 
not a million miles from 
Trinidad. 

For much of the day. Lara 
stood at first slip. He bowled 
one over, the last before tea. 
which cost seven runs. As for 
the rest he doubtless admired 
with many of us the fortitude 
and dean strokeplay of Hemp, 
which brought him 14 fours 

and put him a cut above the 
rest Alone of the Glamorgan 
batsmen. Hemp was compar¬ 
atively at ease during the early 
stages of his innings. 

There was an inbuilt suspi- 
don of the Warwickshire at¬ 
tack among the others. This 
resulted in slow progress. By 
the time they reached 158 for 
five at tea. flie scoring rate had 
been nudged above two runs 
per over — but only just 

Inbuilt tension, consistent 
with the unusually fervid na¬ 
ture of the occasion and with it 
being the first game of the 
season, doubtless accounted 
for Glamorgan’s stolid ap¬ 
proach. That apart. Steve 
Rouse, die new head 
groundsman, had prepared a 

pitch that laudably afforded 
bounce for the likes of Glad¬ 
stone Small and Paul Smith. 
Warwickshire bowled accu¬ 
rately and fielded keenly 
and Maynard, the man most 
likely to raise the tempo, 
was out almost before he 
began. 

When he fell in the last over 
before hmch. to an out-swing¬ 
er from the irrepressible 
Reeve. Glamorgan were 64 for 
three. Janies had been caught 
at square leg, the persistent 
Munton had put paid to an 
unusually subdued Morris 
and chances were, it seemed, 
that Lara would be hatting 
before the day’s end. 

Hemp dispelled any such 
thoughts. In company, first 

with Dale in a partnership 
worth 54, then —■ afro' Cottee 
had fallen to the hitherto 
stranedv neclected Paul 
Smith — with Croft, who 
helped him add 64, Hemp 
moved on. for the most part 
serenely. He was, however, 
unfortunately made aware of 
tiie bounce in the pitch by Paul 
Smith. 

Surviving a blow an the 
helmet and much ducking 
and weaving. Hemp readied 
his century after he had been 
at the crease ten minutes short 
of four hours. Glamorgan 
were grateful, the Warwick¬ 
shire crowd less so. 

For Lara, it was a day to 
remember, if only because it 
was the first day of a season 

Simmons steals Lara’s spotlight 
PHIL Simmons stole the thunder of his fellow 
Trinidadian. Brian Lara, with a stunning 
county championship debut for Leicestershire 
yesterday. While Lara spent a quiet day in the 
field at Edgbaston. Simmons spent a highly- 
profitable me at the crease at Grace Road 
against Northamptonshire, making an unbeat¬ 
en 247 out of a total of 444 for five (Geoffrey 
Wheeler writes). 

Simmons, not content with scoring the first 
championship century of the summer, is within 
five runs of the individual record for the county, 
held by Samuel Coe and also made against 
Northamptonshire, in 1914. Coe, who never 
made another double hundred, later gave tiie 
aunty valuable service as their scorer. 

After going past his previous best of 202, 

scored for Trinidad, Simmons maintained his 
Lara-like appetite until the dose, when he had 
hit four sixes and 32 fours from 314 balls. 
Another county record likely to go this morning 
is that of 262 for the sixth wicket, which has 
stood since 1911. Simmons and Paul Nixon (105 
not out) have already put on 241. 

Jimmy Adams, another West Indian Test 
player embarking on his first English season, 
was also among the days century-makers, 
scoring an unbeaten 117 in the Parks, where 
Nottinghamshire made heavy weather of 

was again all too evident at Bristol where they 
were tumbled out for 203 by Somerset four 
wickets apiece here for Caddick and Mushtaq. 

Gooch’s balancing 
act steadies Essex 

By Simon Wilde 

SOUTHAMPTON (Essex won 
toss): Hampshire have scored 
282 for seven wickets against 
Essex 

IS GRAHAM Gooch going to 
play for England this summer 
or not? Nobody seems sure, 
even Gooch himself, although 
the decision rests largely with 
himself. All he has to do. it 
appears, is say that he is 
available to tour Australia 
next winter. 

He is certainly still playing 
for Essex, though, and yester¬ 
day dragged his creaking 
frame onto the field at South¬ 
ampton for the first day of 
his 22nd season of first- 
dass cricket Only two men, 
Eddie Hemmings and David 
Graveney, have been on the 
county circuit longer and only 
those two, plus Childs and 
Emburey, vail be his senior 
this summer. 

He is 40 and it was a long 
but ultimately fruitful day for 
the oW boy. He spent much of 
the time at first slip and 
then at mid-off. supervising 
his troops as Hampshire’s 
batsmen made the most of a 
pitch and a sky they might 
not have hoped to see until 
June. 

Gooch, leading Essex for 
one last summer and in search 
of one last pot, must have been 
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pleased with die liveliness 
shown by his new charges, 
Kasprowkz and Irani, if not 
always with their line. 
There is no more Pringle 
or Foster, nor even, down 
here on the south coast, those 
two old foes. Marshall and 
Gower. 

After the first hour, when 
die ball swung and Qott beat 
the bat regularly without re¬ 
ward. top-order batsmen had 
to be winkled out. By lunch, 
when Hampshire were 80 
without loss, Middleton had 
hit two boundaries and 
Gooch, who had tried six 
bowlers including himself, 
had rung the changes more 
imaginatively than in his days 
in charge of England. 

Terry and Middleton must 
have had high hopes of adding 
to their centuries in the Paries. 
Terry got his. tan Middleton, 
when 40, miscued Such to 
deep mid-on, where Gooch 
took the first of 
his three catches. Smith 
missed out, but Nicholas, who 
gave a sharp chance to 
Gamhara when 27. survived 
to make 68 and add 138 with 
Teny. 

Gooch, though, kept plug¬ 
ging away. His introduction of 
Shahid'S leg-spin reaped the 
wkkets of Teny, who batted 
340 minutes for his 130, and 
Nicholas and precipitated a 
collapse which saw five wick¬ 
ets foil in tiie last 16 overs of 
the day. Nicholas was unfortu¬ 
nate to tread on his wicket 

For a long time, though. 
Gooch must have been ques¬ 
tioning his derision to put 
Hampshire in. especially in 
view of his selection of two 
spinners. 

Gooch fielding a balanced 
attack? He has been spending 
too much time listening to Ray 
Illingworth. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Ret day o( far 

Leics v Nortbants 
LEICESTER (Nonhamptonatfra mot Ices): 
LMaalerstVe have scored 444 for five 
wickets egansr MontamptonsMo 

LEICESTERSHIRE: ft* Innings 
PVSbimonsnoloii_247 
*N E Briere c Fdtdham b T»tar-13 
T J Boon c Lamb b Pentatny-TO 
J J c Loys b Tayky_56 
VJ Vl«8 cFtaayb Roberts_0 
B F Smith c wpfcy b Taylor_0 
tPANbonnctcU-10S 
Extras (b 2. fa 4, nb 8) __ .14 
Total (5 wfcta, 110 (were)_444 
G J Parsons, A R K Pierson, D J LOns aid A 
OKUaBytobat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-63, 3-193, 4- 
198,5-203. 
BCWUNG: Twtor 2ft6-7tX3: Bowen 23* 
86-0: limes 1M3M: Pertwthy 16-1-64- 
1; Rotate 27-2-140-1; Bafley 11-2-45-0. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: A Fordhom, N A 
Fefcxi, RJBaI«r.*AJ Lamb. MB Leys, A L 
Pantadw.ro Ripley. A R Roberts. M N 
Boaven.JP Taylor, kj limes. 
Bonus points: Ixtaatentfitre 4, Nortft- 
smptonahfre 2. 
Iftnpfeee: J D Bond and M J Ktchen. 

Hampshire v Essex 
SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshire ecn Foss/: 
Hsropaflte haw soared 2S2 tar seven 
mtckeM against Essex 

HAMPSWH& ftsl tarings 
T C Mfodaon c Gooch b Such_40 
VP Terry cHussein bStahU_130 
RASnthta&uoc_14 
■M C J Tfichoto Ntwtckat D Stand ....68 
MKaachtawrbBott _ 10 
tANAymescGooctibKMpRMKz—9 
C A Connor cb Hoff_0 
S D Udal not out.—..-2 
Betas (bi.tafi)-——9 
Total (7*40,1002)_282 

W K M Benjamin, M J TtusfWd. N G 
Carvers iota. 

CRICKET 
Brittnnte Assurance chanTptoneMp 

11.0, MO overs second day of fexr 
CHESTERFIELD: DatjyEfwa v Dutram 
BteSTCL GtoueMmMa v Somerset 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Essex 
LBCESTBfclLdcssterahire v 

Northsmptgnshtie 
THE OVAL- Suray v Worcestershire 
SX3BASTON: Waraictahrt v 

Glamorgan 

Other matches 
n a second day tv four 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

YtttaWra 
I r JO to 83a second day a Wee 
THE PARKS: Oxford UrWsfSfy v 

NcBnghamahire 

SOUTHGATE (one day): En^nd Amtfar 
XI v Non Zealand 
RAPID CROETlME SECOND IQ 
CHAMPIONSHIP (second day of three): 
HovcSuearavNottfflgharBlwa. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-91,2-113,3481.4- 
288, 5-200, 8380, 7-282. 
BOWUNG: IWt 30-7-64-3: Kaspromicz 24- 
5-55-1; bgrt 1*464-0: Gooch 3-2-1-ft 
Such 2ft ft49-1; ChldsB-2-30ft Start 5- 
1-20-2. 

ESSEX: -G A Gooch, P J Pnchaid, J J B 
Lewis, N hussafn, N Shahid. tM A 
Garrfiam, R C Irani, M S Kacprowicz. M C 
Iton. P M Such, J H Chids. 
Bonjs ootaB: Hampshrt 2. Essex 3. 
Umpkaa: K E Palmer and R Palmar. 

Surrey v Worcestershire 
THE FOSTER'S OVAL (WbrcestsrshW won 
toss): Surra' wtf) ate tm-erings rttfrts 
starving mb 143 runs behind 
Worcestershire 

VAaRCESTHISWRE: Rr« Innings 
*T S Curtis bw b Benjamin_39 
W P C We3ton c Benjamin b Butcher _23 
G A Hick c Stewart b Butcher-5 
TM Moody tabBufcher-14 
G R Heines c HoBoake b M P Btaknsa >6 
IS J Rhodes not out-SB 
P J Newport b BoSrg_2 
S R Lonvitt e Thorpe b Butcher-22 
R K Btagwcrth c Boeing b M P BttneU -3 
N V Racfiord c Sargesrr b M P BIcfcneB .2 
J E BrlnWay c Sergeant b M P Bide* -3 
Extras (b 3,13. w 1, nb 20)--27 
Total -  205 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65,2-75. 3-7B, 4-88. 
5-115. 8-133. 7-157, 8-191.9-183,10-205. 
BOWUNG: M P BWmefl 21-8-41-4; Benia¬ 
min 23-5-68-1; Btfnta 20-9-31-4: 
Hofcoake 18-2-53-ft Boltig 7-4-5-1. 

SURREY Firet tarings 
D J Btclowfl c ffirodas b B^Hoy —12 
‘A J Stewart c Rhodes b Bnoktey-3 
G P Thorpe not out-25 
D M Ward few b BrtiMey-3 
AD&owinaout-3 

(lb 3, nb6) 
Tart (4wkts, 17 overs)-58 
A J HeUaete, M A Butcher, M P Bfcknel. IN 
F Sagear*. J BoWig and J E Benjamin to 
bet 
Bowing: Retford 4-0-1947, Brtntefey 8-2-M- 
4; Newport 5-1-22-0. 
Bonus poena: Sarny 4. WVmertaeliu 2. 
Umpires: PBMght and AG TWhttehsad. 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 7J30 unless stated 

GM Vauxted Conference 
HafifaxTownv 

Dagenhan and Redbridge (7.45) 
NEVILLE OVBOB4 COffilNATKM: 
Fkat (Msfcxt Norwich Cfcy v West Ham 
Unfed (7.30): Portsmouth w fttaWon red 
How AJbtan (7.01: Tottenham Hotspur v 
MfewB£Q. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: MUand tf- 
vfciorc Nsivport v Raddtah. 
DIADORA LEAGUE: TOnJ dMafcn: Odon) 
C&yvlfog 
GREAT KILLS LEAGUE: Premier Mtaie 
BrtHoi Manor Farni v Tomngton. 

OTHER SPORT 

SNOOKBt Embassy werid tfwrptorahlp 
(Crucible Thatera. Sheffield). 
TOMS; LTA spmg aatoBo [ornament 
tOttente*). 
CYCLING: Tour of LancatfPB pro-am. 

that, it is estimated, will tiring 
him £40.000 and a free car 
from Warwickshire to add to 
his £40.000 contract with a 
national newspaper. If he can 
do half as well today, in cricket 
terms, as PhD Simmons, his 
fellow Trinidadian, did yester¬ 
day, he will be more than 
content 

Hie turn of events yesterday 
could well prove a blessing fen: 
the Warwickshire club. They 
came yesterday to see Lara bat 
and there seems no good 
reason, given good weatiier. 
why just as many should not 
come with the same purpose 
in mind today . Doubtless 
tilings will soon settle down to 
normal but it will be a day or 
two yet 

GLAMORGAN: Flret Innings 
SPJarrwe DinbNSmtti_19 
*H Moms bur bMreton-24 
A Onto cPlpreb Munton-32 
MPMsyriantfbft'b Rasta-;_  5 
DLHempntf out-   109 
PACoBey twr bPSrrtth-18 
R D B Oaft b Reave_30 
0 D Gfceon not out---   36 
Ertiae (b 1. b 12. w 1, rib 4)-.J8 
TaM (6 wMs, 110)-291 

R P LbMms, C P Meteon and S L WtfMn to 
bre. 

FALLOFW1CKETS: 1-31,2-53,3-64,4-1IB, 
5-158,0-222. 

BOWUNG: Smell 1ft6-47-0; Mutfan 21-3- 
57-2; N Smth 18-3-46-1; Reeve 16-4-41-2; 
D®4s 20-7-41-ft PSmCh 10438-1; ten 1- 
0-7-ft Twoee 5-1-1ML 

WARWICKSHIRE: D P Ostler. R Q Twass. 
BC Lara. A On, ‘DARs8ve.PA3mBh.tKJ 
Ppv. N M K SrAv R P Owls. G C Smal. T 
MMftn. 

Bonus ports: Warafetahrt 2. Glamorgan 
2. 
Umpkar J H HrenpsNre and J W Holder. 

Gloucestershire v Somerset 
01 OURS: Fha Innings 

BC Broad Harden bCadtfek-5 
GD Hodgson IbwbCaddck-5 
SQHdo b Musftsq-42 
MWABsynscLaBweBb Mushtaq_17 
AJVMitarwiOUl-24 
T H C Hsnoodt b Mushtaq—_33 
tfl C Russed b MusMaq-^4 
14 C J Bal lun out-10 
•CAWAhcRosebCadcft*_1 
A M SmBh c Hsyhuret b Qsddk*-16 
KE Cooper noi out---11 
Extras (t>3> nbZJ---... S 
Total (80.1 own)_203 
FALL OF WICKETS: WO, 2-13,860.4-71, 
5-117.8-13% 7-165.8-172,9-181. 
BOWLNG: Cadtfck20.1-6-40-4; IMender 
14-5-19ft Rose 14-1-33ft Van Treost 7-2- 
23ft Ahmed, 254-884. 

SOMERSET: Hra! tarings 
‘A N Hayhurat not out ___39 
MNLstfiwrtc Ftassl b Wsfch_2 
RJ Harden cFUsselbVMsb_28 
N A Malendre not out-0 
Baras (Jb 2, nb 4)-™_8 

-75 Total (2fvkta, 28 oven)-- 
N A FoBsnd, G D Rose, Mushraa V P 
Ctreta. tR J Tuner, A P Vbn Ttooa snd A R 
CaddkdctobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1ft. 2-73. 
BOWLMG: Walsh 9-3-27-2; Ooopor 6-1-18- 
0; SmBh 4-1-17-0: ADsyns 3-1-8ft Befl 4-2- 
3-0. 
Bonus pte: Gloucesfershtee 1. Somerael4. 
Umptess; H OBted and BJ Meyer. 

Other matches 
Lancashire v Yorkshire 

LANCASHIRE: Asttanbgs 
jERGsaantawbVautfren-57 
JP Crawley cBMreybGaugh-13 
NJaioakc^ssb Gough-105 
NHRtertmihrecVbuQhanb Gough...... 44 
QD Lloyd cBWreybtamplirr._16 
SPTfetadtawbStemp_  a 
*M WaMnsonnozout_28 
tWKHeggrwcvt----5 

-^ 
-—— 279 Total (6 mMb, 106) 

P J Martin. GCtappia end AABameO to bo. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-135. 3-224, 
4-233.5-245.8S2- 

YORKSHIR£'MDMMm>MP Vaughan, D 

HDonaon 

Oxford Univv Notts 
NOTnNffifAMSWRE: F%st irrtngs 

PRFalsnliunaut _ ig 
M A QHulayc Townsend bEcOssmne _ 4 
JCAdrensnotout_  117 
P Johnson Bw b Ectfereois_ no 
*RTfiobta30ne Townsend bEctasKni 0 KM NooncYbabateybHafitaa_7 

RpastaHoBna__ 
RAPtaF.cMecWanbHoins__ 
M G RSIMUBB taw b HoBns. 
S A Sylvester nor ore . 
B(S3S (b1.tj3.w2.n08) 
Tort (8 «*ar dec, 90.1 warn) 
J A Atari dd nabs. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13.20ft 3-128.4-128. 
5-17a 8187.7-187,8227. 
BOWUNG: Ttartsy 8MM8ft Ecctasm 
23-6-51-& Martin 81-IEft Medsy 16-2-K- 
ft Ho9ra 22.1-3-844 

OXFORD UNIVSISnYt Hret taran 
*R R Montgomerie M au 9 
G l Med«n c PUc b Sytveater 0 
CM Guta not 01x6 ___ 
Tort 0 were)__17 
FALL OF WICKET: 1ft. 
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Cash shortage 
poses threat to 
proud tradition 

of excellence 
Continuing his tour of the former 

Soviet Union, David Miller sees 

luxurious facilities crumbling 

The three nations of the 
Caucasus — Georgia. 
Armenia and Azer- 

baijan — have, over the 
centuries, represented a phe¬ 
nomenon of mankind. They 
have possessed many of the 
world's foremost intellects— 
philosophers, musicians, 
scientists, writers and chess 
players — and simulta¬ 
neously people of exception¬ 
al physical capabilities. 

The Georgians, a king¬ 
dom for 2.000 years of 
Roman. Hellenic and Per¬ 
sian culture, and Armenians 
and Azerbaijanis, descended 
from the Hittites. Babylo¬ 
nians and Islamic tradi¬ 
tions. collectively 
contributed 22 competitors 
to the disintegrating Soviet 
Union's “CIS” team at the 
Olympic Games in Barcelo¬ 
na in 1992. They won, be¬ 
tween them, nine gold 
medals, one silver and six 
bronze in eight sports. Ar¬ 
menia has discovered two 
Olympic champions from 
tiie Ancient Greek games. 
The names of Tardat 
Aichakuny and Varazdal 
Archakuny, respectively a 
wrestler and boxer from 281 
and 385AD, were found 
engraved on stone in 
Greece. 

The CIS’s two 1992 medals 
in gymnastics were won by 
Georgians. At tiie National 
School of Dance in Tbilisi 
the delegation headed fay 
Juan Antonio Samaranch. 
the president of the Interna¬ 
tiona] Olympic Committee, 
witnessed the highlight of 
his tour covering eight coun¬ 
tries in eight days — a 45- 
minute performance by 12- 
year-olds of agility, disci¬ 
pline and bravura. 

Yet the Caucasus repub¬ 
lics. tike the rest of the 
former Soviet empire, have 
problems. It is inqrossible, 
for instance, to telephone to 
Western Europe even from 
the private residence of 
Eduard Shevardnadze,, foe 
Georgian leader. Yerevan, 
tbe Armenian mpital. 
spends the night in tiie dark. 
The nuclear generator is 
temporarily dosed down 
and tbe country has four 
hours electricity a day. 

Yet, 40 miles from Yere¬ 
van. set in the Ararat 
mountain range, ties the 
multi-sports complex of 
T&aghkadzon a unique 
training centre at 6^XX)ft for 
47 disciplines of winter and 
summer sports, where 85 per 
cent of the former Soviet 
Olympic teams were sent for 
preparation. 

“This was surety one of 
tiie secrets of tbe USSR 
success." Samaranch ex¬ 
plained, but Tsaghkadzor, 
with the Armenian sports 
ministry and National 
Olympic Committee (NOQ 
unable to maintain, unaid¬ 
ed. its upkeep, is rapidly 
falling into disrepair. The 
swimming pools tie empty 
and gungy. the three tartan 
tracks are peelmg, the three- 
ringed boxing gymnasium 
is stele and damp. 

“You have here one of tbe 
best sports centres in the 
world and we must try to 
help you update ft," 
Samaranch promised, giv¬ 
ing tiie NOC an immwlialy 
cheque for £5,000 towards 
essential repairs — domesti- 
caUy worth 200 tones as 
much at the present rate of 
exchange — and a farther 
£10.000 towards internation¬ 
al federation membership 
fees. 

Fortunately for Yerevan, 
the impressive 75.000 capac¬ 
ity stadium of Ararat Yerc* 
van FC die former Soviet 
champions, is in good repair 
for their forthcoming inau¬ 
gural entry in ihe European 
championship qualifying 
round but. in flic empire’s 
dissolution. Armenia lost 20 
players to foreign dubs and 
is unsure of their release for 
the national team. Fully 
intart is the elaborate mar¬ 
ble and glass indoor sports 
and concert hail buQt by the 
Soviets in 1982 at exorbitant 
cost, inhibitive for any coun¬ 
try today bar China. 

Professor Raphael 
Toroyian. the sports minis¬ 
ter. could tell many tales, 
some perhaps unpublish¬ 
able: for 20 years, he was 
both physiologist and psy¬ 
chiatrist to the Soviet Olym¬ 
pic team. 

In Baku, the capital of 
Azerbaijan, we had dinner 
in a 12th-century hotel where 
you could resuscitate your 
camel For contemporary 

~-tsavellers. ft is difficult to 
find a late-night watering 
hole. Maguiatdin Allakh¬ 
verdiev —at 29, the youngest 
of all National Olympic 
Committee chairmen — and 
1 notably failed; instead, 
boundless with enthusiasm, 
he took me on a midnight 
tour, illuminated only by the 
stars, of Baku's resplendent 
but largely unused sports 
facilities. 

‘Armenia has 
discovered 

two Olympic 
champions 

from Ancient 
Greek games’ 

; . v?* * .-•,«> **'■ • ^ i 
Allakhverdiev was three 

times foe freestyle world 
wrestling champion and re¬ 
tired in disgust, a national 
hero, wben be finished 
fourth at tiie Olympics in 
Seoul in 1988. The counfry ls 
traditionally strong, at his 
sport, boxing and judo, but 
is financially crippled by the 
six-year war with Armenia 
over the disputed enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh, a short 
distance inside their border, 
where most of tiie inhabit¬ 
ants are Armenians. A mo¬ 
tion refugees are housed in 
Baku — many filling tbe 
sports institute. Azerbaijan 
was traditionally tiie centre 
fin* Soviet rowing training. 

In Georgia, where there 
are 26 rugby dubs. 3,000 
players and they have twice 
beaten Zimbabwe, tbe eager 
expectation is for their first 
entry into foe European 
football championship, in 
which they are drawn with 
Germany, Bulgaria, Wales, 
Albania and Moldavia. A 
tough one. But as Mr 
Shevardnadze said to 
Samaranch: “Half the cotm- 
fry is motivated by sport* 

In foe 40 years from 1952, 
Georgia supplied 143 Soviet 
Olympic competitors — and 
won 31 gold medals, 22 silver 
and 39 bronze, notwith¬ 
standing that the main sport 
>s chess, in which Nona 
Gaprindashvili. the NOC 
chairwoman, won five con-. 
seaitive world champion¬ 
ships. Some woman, some 
country. 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (61455) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (73947982) 

9.05 KHroy (s) (9062829) 

10-00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(9060900) 10.05 Playdays (l) (s) (8282788) 

10.30 Good Morning... With Anno and Nick 
(22408233) 

12.15 Pebble MUl with Judi Spiers (s) (8281368) 12.55 
Ragtonal news and weather (77106417) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (63252) 
1-30 Neighbours (Ceefex) (e) (60958681) 1-50 Going 

for Gold (s) (B9968707) 
Z15 The Flying Doctors. High-flying medical drama. 

(Ceefax) (s) (4073884) 
3JJ0 Graanflngsra (s) (3959) 
3^0 Bugs Bunny Double-Bill (6135526) 345 Hamm 

Scaram with Sandi Toksvig and Mfre McShane (rt 
(3) (3180707) &55 Radio Roo (r) fa) (6227558) 
4-10 Rugrats (r) (s) (4449523) «5 The Movie 
GonetCeefax) (s) (6415542) 

5.00 Newsrourrf (8013207) 5.10 A Likely Lad (Ceefax) 
(S) (1252320) 

5.35 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (407271) 
630 Six O’clock News with JiH Dando and Martyn 

Lewis. (Ceefax) and weather (900) 
830 Regional news magazines (252) 
7.00 Secret Service: Spying on Angels. Dylan Winter 

goes undercover in a maternity unit and reveals the 
long hours that pregnant women have to trait In the 
ante-natal clinic. {Ceefex) (s) (2610) 

T30 Tomorrow's World. Includes a report on the 
unhalched fosstHsed eggs bought by Glasgow's 
Hunterian Museum. (Ceefax) (s) (436) 

8.00 Open An Hours. Vintage comedy starring Ronnie 
Barker aid David Jason. (Ceefax) (s) (1558) 

830 May to December. Romantic comedy starring i 
Anton Rogers and Lesley Dunlop. (Ceefax) (s) 
(TIB?) 

9.00 Party Ejection Broadcast by the Libera) 
Democrats. (Ceefax) (927418) 

9-05 Nine O'clock News with Martyn Lewis. (Ceefex) 
Regional news and weather (746894) 

935 999. Mtehaei Buerk introduces some more stories of 
ordinary reaWife heroes. (Ceefax) (s) (532601) 
Wales: Party Election Broadcast by Ptatd Cymru 
9.400991030 Last Days of Ftorchwen 11.00 FILM: 
Poftergeist II 1230-2.10am FILM: The Blue Knjght 

R45 Open University 

(LOO Breakfast News (4786707) 
8.15 Westminster DaQy (2060078) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Education programmes including 

m « 

4vr:v 

Rubinstein, WlUtams are hauntBd (10.25pm) 

10.25 FILM: Poltergeist H: The Other Side (1986) 
JoBeth WBtens and Craig T. Nelson star in the 
sequel to the original ghost story. The Reeling 
famfly are once again terrorised by otherworld 
creatures. With ZaJda Rubinstein. Directed by Brian 
Gbson. (Ceefax) (2705078) 

1135 FILM: The Btue Knight (1973) starring William 
Holden as Joseph Wembaugh's hero, Bumper 
Morgan. The ageing cop's girlfriend (Lee Remick) 
eagerly awaits his retirement, however, there is a 
killer to be found first Directed by Robert Butter. 
(Ceefax) (863504) 

135am Weather (7902127). Ends at 1A0 

. Bob Peck, second right; as Gradgrind (noon) 

1ZOO|^HM English File: Hard Times 
(29271) . 

Plus, for children 1.20 Mr Bonn (54805681) 1-35- 
1A0 PWfban the Frog (s) (40O357B8) 

2-00 News (Ceefax) and weather, followed by Words 
‘fend Pictures (14485542) 

2.15 Open View (r) (08324788) 230 A Week to 
Rementber 1054 (bfw) (r) (60338981) 

230 Dnammaswith Jermi Murray (s) (813) 
330 News (Ceefax) and weather, followed by World 

Snooker. Live coverage from the Crucfote, 
Sheffield, includes at 330 News (Ceefex) and 
weather (681233) 

630 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons. Vintage 
- '' puppet adventures. (Ceefex) (821558) 

635 The Man from UNCLE. Vintage spy drama. 
Napoleon and Ilya find themselves in the 
Guatemalan jungle. (Ceefex) (537523) 

7.15'Defla Smith's Sommer Collection: Summer Fish 
and' Shellfish. Delia prepares rosti crab cakes 

' served with pickled limes (r). (Ceefex) (s). (653287) 
7.45 What the Papers Say with Ann Leslie of 7he Daffy 

Mail (804981) 
830 Pubfic Eye: TeUng Totes. With more and more 

- legations of abuse being levelled at teachers by 
their pupils, Su Pennfegton asks if the law to protect 
children tent turning teachers into victims. (Ceefax) 
(9900) 

830 Gardeners’ World. Geoff Hamilton and Nick Wray 
compare garden centres and nurseries for value 
and choice. (Ceefax) (s) (5707) 

- 930 World Snooker (s) (8558) ' , 
1030 Have I Got News tor You. Angus Deayton chairs I 

the topical news quiz. He is joined by Paul Merton, 
• Ian Hisfop, Carofine Quentin and Kathy Letts (s) 

(20900). 

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Liberal 
Democrats. With subtitles (136436) 

10.35 Newsrdght with Sue Cameron. (Ceefax) (478829) ■ 
1130 Fantasy Football League presented by Frank 

Skinner .and. David Baddlef (s) (225894) Wales: 
Party Election Broadcast by Plaid Cymru 1135 
Wdteh Lobby 11.55 World Snooker 1.05am Fantasy 

- Football League 1.35-1.40 Weather 
1130 World Snooker. HighHgtite (710252) 
135am Weather (8968160). Ends at 1.15 

VUMriUMWdtMWNnHCoOl 
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Hard lanes 
BBC2. noon 
Dickens’s many-layered critique of Viaorian 
industrialism comes to the screen in an adaptation by 
the playwright Peter Barnes and with a cast of 
household names. The lucky reerpiems of this classy 
project are the nation's schoolchildren. Since the story 
opens in a school this is not inappropriate. But adults, 
too, midst wish to switch on or set their videos. If 
money has been saved, it is on production values. Do 
not expea elaborate scenery or striking locations. But 
Barnes’s screenplay is a model of intelligent 
compression, dearly emphasising die main themes of 
the story. Bob Feck plays Gradgrind, relentlessly 
putting acts before people with Alan Bates as the self- 
made Bounderby, BOJ Psuerson as the tragic Stephen 
and Harriet Walter as the saintly Rachel. 

Crime Story: The Lady's Man 
ITV. 9.00pm 

With a hole to fill after the end of Dr Fmlov. ITV has 
responded with a repeat of a true crime drama first 
broadcast only in November. At least it is me of the 
better examples of the genre. Archibald Hall was a 
commn who played the perfect English butler at a 
succession of siardy homes and relieved the owners of 
their valuables. In 1977 he has just Ingratiated himself 
with Lady Peggy Hudson in her ample pile an the 
Scottish Borders. The twist is that he likes the job so 
much that he derides to go straight, but a worthy 
intention is deflected by the arrival of an old prison 
chum (Marie McGann). An unedifying tale is lined by 
John Shrapnel’s skilful study of a man-who could be a 
sychophanr one moment and a psychopath the nexL 

Africa Express 
Channel 4, Sffipm 

The item from Rwanda about attempts to save the 
mountain gorilla has been updated and reinstated 
after being pulled out of last week’s programme. The 
trouble with trying to present good news about Africa 
is that bad news will keep breaking in. But there is an 
upbeat report from Zimbabwe about a double cure for 
blindness. One is medical with surgeons performing 
hundreds of cataract operations. The other is cultural, 
overcoming the superstition that blindness is 
possession tv evil spirits or punishment for past sins. 
The third film comes from Eritrea, where one of the 
few good things to come out of the rivfl war has been a 
passion for cycling. As football pitches woe destroyed 
by bombs, people took to their trikes. The best of them 
are beating die cream of Europe. 

CARLTON/LWT 

(LOO GMTV >5961417) 

935 Dross Wfts. Crossword game (2358078) 935 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (8291436) 

10.00 The Time... The Place ...John Stapleton inviies 
more members or the public To air their views on a 
topical subject (s) (7076368) 

1035This Morning (22425900) 1230 London Today 
(Teletext! and weather (3645504) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7639184) 
1235 Coronation Street |r) (TeletBxl) is) (7614875)135 

Home and Away (Tetetext) (73682233) 
13S Capital Woman Anneka Rice discovers rural 

London and brings a little ba of the countryside to 
the dry (s) (51389078) 235 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama series set m me Australian outback 
(66999726) 

230Take the High Road Sconsh drama senes 
(4194981) 330 ITN News headlines (Teletext) 
(3680542) 335 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (3688813) 

330The Magic House (6120691) 3.45 Cartoons 
(6125146) 430 Toucan Tees (r) (s) (8131233) 4.15 
Huflc Hogan (r) [4433962) 4.40 Chris Cross 
(Teletext) (s) (5197097) 

5.10 Home and Away (rj. (Teletext) 11359097) 
5A0 7TN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(755455) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) and wearier [419811 
7.00 Bruce Fbrsyth'a Play Your Cards Right The 

entertainer hosts this game show where aU can be 
won or lost with the turn at a card (s) (4078) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) Is) (504) 
830 The BUb Big Eagle Day. Confusion ar Sun HiB 

when they receive an unusual repon at two armed 
villams at a house (Teletext) (3726) 

830 Time after Time Comedy senes following the 
desperate attempts ot a former criminal to go 
straight. Starring Brian Conley and Samantha 
Beckmsaie (Teletext) (s) (2233) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Star Street (r) (38072331 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (53875) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life American game show for 

couples hosted by Bin Cosby (r) (si (43225) 
930 Schools: Eureka1 Benm An Atncan kingdom 

(9362962) 9A5 Stop. Look. Lisen (9367417) 1032 
Project IT (2044455) 10.10 Solutions. Science 
(2023962) 10.40 Off Limits Talkback |S2&U5£: 
1131 Canan Na Clomne Brge (9364610' 1132 
Stage One Making Things Move (7890894111.40 
Geography Today (4272691) 

12.00 House TO House Political magazine presented &\ 
Maya Even (21639) 

1230 Sesame Street The quest c the actress Rhea 
Perlman (r) (706101 130 Take S. Cartoons it' 
(30875) 

2.00 Food File includes advice on why bread goes stole 
[rl (Teletext) is) (1504) 

230 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket Brough 
Scon introduces hie coveiago of the Mad3qjra 
Newmarket Slakes |2.35|. the Torch Motors Pofcciss 
Handicap (3 051. the Madagano Jockey Club 
Stakes (3 40) and the Harcroc Timber and Buiidm 3 
Supplies Rated Slakes [4 15) 1255231 

430 Fifteen To One (Teletext! is) (417) 
5.00 Champions: Hothouse Tennis A look behind the 

scenes ai the Lawn Tennis Association school a! 
Brsham Abbey [0 (TeJeieM) (4691) 

630 Blossom: A Little Help From My Friends 
American comedy (Teletexll (s) (610) 

6.30 Happy Days: You Get What You Pay For 
American college campus comedy (Tefoted) (9621 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather [91 S594t 
7.50You Don't Know Me Bui... A celebrity otters 

unsolicited advice to another weft-known person is> 
(1742521 

8.00 Africa Express (Teletext) 

830 Brookslda [Teletext! is) (2225) 
9.00 The Garden Club. In Nottingham. Roy Lancaster. 

Matthew Biggs and Rebecca Ranson offer advice 
on compost, cokflrames and onions (Tetotexh 
(9961) 

930 Home Improvement American comedy about the 
presenter of a television DiY programme (Teletext 1 
(S) (51368) 

10.00 Roseame Wisecrackmq American comedy 
(Teletext) (s) (22368) 

10300g|Q3£3 Jo Brand Through the Cekehote 
(Teletext) (s) (646146) 

11.05 Eurotrash. An off-beat look at the weird and 
wonderful m Europe (s) (229610) 

1135 Beards and Butt-Head. Cult cartoon characters 
from America (s) (470542) 

Ho Mdeo PknCMd for the [aa progranmo 
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Jo Brand throws her weight around (C4,1030pm) 

Jo Brand TTiroagh die Cakebole 
Channel4,1030pm 

There was a wonderful stand-up routine try Jo Brand 
the other day, mocking her plumpness with wit and 
precision and not a rude word wnhin mites. It came 
not from this series but in support of Dawn French’s 
celebration of die larger woman on The South Bank 
Show. Men are supposed to cringe when Brand is in 
full cry because she is so rude about them. But men are 
perfectly proper targets and the real trouble with 
Brand is mat she undermines a considerable talent by 
going for the easy, coarse laugh. Exercises feature in 
tonightis show when Brand is joined by the former 
booting champion. Barry McGuigan. Peter Waymark 

Mark McGann and John Shrapnel (9.00pm} 

9.00 iYMJliVti Crime Story: The Lady's Man - 
ffPMAI Archibald Hail (2184) 

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Liberal 
Democrats (104349) 

1035 News st Ten with John Suchet (Teletext) and 
weather (233165) 

1035 FILM: The Appointment (1982) starting Edward 
Woodward as a man suffering nightmares of a 
fateful car crash involving himself and his family. 
Directed by Lindsey 0. Vrckey (15203252) 

12.15 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (9457363) 
1235 In Bed with Metfinner. Bob Mills is joined by Ulrika 

Jonsson (3) (2575586) 

130 Whale On. Late night entertainment with Jones 
Whale (s) (92301) 

230 TXT (73740) 

330 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (48721) 

4.00 Noisy Mothers (s) (81419) 
530 Sportsworid (86856) 

530 ITN Morning News (40083740). Ends at 6.00 

Richard Basehart takas aim (12.05am) 

1235am FILM: Fixed Bayonets (1951, b/w) starring 
Richard Basehart Korean War drama about a 
sensitive corporal who has to take command of a 
weary platoon when they become isolated in a 
snow-covered mountain area Directed by Samuel 
Fuller (329740). Ends at 1.45 

FM Stereo and MW. ADOrna Bruno 
' Broohas (FM only unM 630am) 730 
- Steve Wrtght 030 Simon Mayo 1230 
Lynn Parana 230pm Meik Goodier 
430 Nicky Campbell 730 Pete Tong's 
Essential Selection 1030 John Feel 
130430m Marti Tonderai (FM only) 

.FM Stereo. 630am Sarah Kennedy 
' 730 Wfcta Up to Wbgan 930 Ken Brace 
1130 Debbie Thrower 230pm Gloria 
Hertford 330 Ed Stewart 535 John 

..Ourw 730 The Movie Out 730 Friday. 
Nig* Is Music tflght SJO Listen to me 

' Sand 1030 Radio 2 Arts Programme 
.1235am Dlgby Fdnueelher 130430 

Adrian FWgten 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 630 The 
- 3realdas> Programme, induc&ig at 635 
nJT36 the 5 Lire Raring Ptniew 035 
Tie Magazine. Including 10-04 04 and 
\bout 11.15 Science; 1130 Video 
Jevtaw 1230 hfldday with Mair. Inriud- 
tg at 1234pm Moneychedc 235 
tuscoe on Five, Including Racing from 
tewmarkeb 340 the Jockey Ctub 
takes 430 John fevwdalB Nationwide 
'30 News Extra 735 ParWnaon on 
■port 835 Now the Good News... 

. 036 Stop Press 1035 Financial Werii 
130 Nght E«ra 12.00 Altar Hours 

* 30.530am Up AI Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

R times In BST. 430am BBC EngTsh 
45 FhJvr&gazki 530 Newshoir 630 
>ews in German 6.03 Moigenmagarin 
37 News ti German 630 Europe 
3day 730 News 7.10 British News 
.15 The World Today 730 Meriden 
30 News 8.15 Off the Shaft: The 
ousa of the Spirits 530 The Shocking 
tetory of Phosporus 9.00 News 9.10 

.. torts ol Frith 9.15 RAisic Review 1030 
ews 1035 World Buefness Report 

’ 3.15 Global Concerns 1030 On the 
ore 1045 Sports Roundup 1130 
ews Summery 1131 Focus On Fetor 
1.30 BBC Englieh 11.45 
Jttagsmagazlp Noon Newsdask 
!3bpin Meridan 130 World News 
10 Words of Faith 1.15 The Shocking 
sicvy ol Phosphorous: See Choice 
45 Spans Roundup 230 Newshour 
DO Worid News 335 Outlook 330 Otf 
j Shelf: The House ol the Spirits 345 
obal Concerns 430Wdrid News 4.15 
1C Engteh 430 News In German 435 
line AfaueB 530 World and British 
iws 5.15 BBC EngSsh 630 World 
■we 635 WortdBustnees Report 0.15 i 
e world Today 630 News end 
atures *1 German 030 World News 
)S Outlook 630 Europe Today 930 ; 
rtt News 9.10 Words ol FaBh 9.15 
s World Today 930 Science In Action 
30 Newshour 1130 World News 
35 World Business Report 11.15 
opie and PoBics 1145 Sports 
undup Wdnight Newsctesk1230ara 
ikitfBdt 3 130 World News 1.10 
iteh W»w 1.15 Writing time 130 
«n The Weekias 145 The Learning 
rid 230 world News 235 Outlook 
3 Wortdbriel 245 Jazz Now and 
3n 330 Newsdesk 330 People and 

• jncsAOONawdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

Darn Nick BaUey 930 Henry KflJy 
‘ OO SuaEmnah Simons 230pra 
• ehrime Concerto- Saira-Safins peflo 

-icato No 3 in A minor- Arto Noras) 
O Petroc Tralawry 630 Sarah Ward 

. 0 Classic Verdict 830 EvwHgj 
Ksert: Sir Thomas Beecham and Sr 
brim Sargent celebrate their tfrth- 
•s. Brahms (Acaderrw Ftefival Over- 
•); Saw-Saflns (HavanaBe); Sbe&JS 
ra&a Sute): DeHus (Songs of Fere- 

• i); Beeftcwen (Symphaiy No 7 irt A) 
•DO Robert Booth I3fr630am Mark 
nths 

VIRGIN 1215 

lam Russ and Jono 1030 Richard 
nr 130pm Graham Dene 430 
idy Lloyd 730 NJ. WWams 1030 
'IhM 9 MIA Mtmm D«*V rv»iw 

ANGLIA- . 
As Lmdon txcapt 146 The Youtg 
Oocwra (60853146) 230620 Miader, She 
wrote (6896417) 5.10540 Weekend 
(1350097) 630 Homs and Amy (7451W) 
525-730 ArigBe News (169543) 1040 
Prafsct X (3S767726) 1230am The Twflril 
Zone (1994450) 1.10 Wrela On (2908214) 
2.10 Sportsworid (384116(9 235 Noisy 
Mothers (3921653) 33S VkteofinhiOn 
(23460547) 430 Cinema, Cinema, Cfewma 
(80594568) 435 NlgW Shift (08310547) 
430330 The New Muelc (20672) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 135 A CounfryPraaxse 
(08953140) 2303.10 Murder. She WTOte 
(8282813) 5.10540 Maries, Games and 
Vdooe (1369007) 830 Home and Away 
(745134) 635-730 Central News end 
Weather (1095421 IDAS The Trials of Rosie 
07WI (772542) tt 40 Stolen lives (972075) 
12.40am Whale On (2841672) 140 The 
Hidden Room (4380301) 235 The Baa 
(6712473) 535 Shmerfa Oral (7348905) 
430 The Album Show (3134180) 430 Gel 
Wei (86179127) 5.15 Night Shfl (6828740 
530-530 Aslan Eye (8916905) 

HTV WEST 
Ae London except 135 Chalenge of tfw 
Sen (51399070) 2354U0 W Works 
(60990726) 5.10340 A Courtry Pracfloa 
(1350087) 535 Heme and Anwy (403455) 

6u30am Opm UuhreraKy: A Power 
on the Ground 633 Weather 

730 On Air: Walton, arr Palmer 
(Two Pieces for vtoSn); Mozart 

Kt07jNo i)r 

Gtwotta, The Human 
Comedy); Core® (Trfo Sonata 
in G, Op 1 No 9): Strauss 
(Four Last Songs); -Sdinfllke. 
(Suite in foe Oden Style) 

- 930 Cornposnr of tho Wmik 
Messiaen (Etexspecto 
resurrectfonem mortuorum; 
Vlsfons da I'Amen) 

10.15 Heaven Upon Earth: Holy 
Week at the Greek Orthodox 
Patriarchate, Consterripcpte Ir) 

1045 Musical Enommtanr ftaoefl SaNo7ftiC; Purnell 
9na£6k (Glagolitic 
of Birmingham 

cnorus and Orchestra undw 
* Simon Rattle, with Jane 

■ Parker-Smith, organ) , 
1230 voices; Duparc tPhfoy# 

rInvitation au Voyage; La we 
atfifirieure; La manrir da 
Rosemonde; Au pays qd se 
fait la guerre; Chanson Trlste); 
Chaureon (Pbdme de I'amour 
pt de la mes) (r) 

130pm St Davkfs (ten 
Lunchtime Recital: Moray 
Wafsh. coto. arfo Catherine 
Edwards, piano, perform 
Beethoven (Ceflo Sonata in G 
minor, Op 5 No 2); Prokofiev 
(Cefto Sonata In C. Op US) 

230 Schools: Listen and Read 
Z10 Music Box: Stapes and 
Colouro2J5PteytkneZ40 

3.00 WrtiTO^eAjSlvB: Mstislav 
Postrtfoovich. ceflo, plays 
Shostakovich (PS&w Tno No 2 
in E minor); Bach (Crib Suite 
No3inC.BWV100m:Mub- 

. aorgsky (Son® and Doicea of 
Death); Prokofiev (Rve 
Akhmatova Poems, Op 27) 

430 The Land Botwean the 
Rhraar The second 
programme of traditional 
music from Iraq (r) 

530 Thn Music Machine: With the 
planisl Krihryn Stott 

5.15 In Tuna; Mafcoim Arnold (A 
Sussex Overture); Britien 

VARIATIONS 

626-730 HTV Nam (168542) 1045 
HTV Sportnreok (838430) 11.15 The Taking 
of Pelham 123 (790417) 1.10am Whale On 
(2809214) 2.10 Sporurenrid (3841180) 235 
Noisy Mothere (2821653) &35VtdeolaahlDn 
(23480547) 430 Chrema. Ckwma, Cfewma 
(8OS94506) 435 NUX Shift (B8310547) 
430-530 The Now MuSC (20672) 

HTV WALES 
Ae HTV WEST except BJS Wales Tonight 
(720675) 63&-730 Local Government Sec¬ 
tion Broadcast by Plaid Qymiu (900600) 
1045-11.15 Married with Children (B38436) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 135 Country Practice 
(09953146) 230 Take the Hrii Road 
(88081707) 230-330 Shordand Street 
(4194961) 530-730 Meriden Tonight 
pigfttj 1035 Nms a Tea Weather 
(233160) IOlSS Meridian News and weather 
(B6C6B1) 1045 ftASng a Drean - The 
1-flEtory of the Channel Tumei (838436) 
11.15 The Naked Face (965407) 13Sam 
Whale On (7882950) 330 The New Muefc 
(06837) 330 Cinema Cinema. Cinema 
(80160) 330-430 America's Top Ten 
(48721) 530-530 Fneescmen (06858) 

TYNE TEES 
Ae London except: 1JJ5 A Country Practice 

Wales, &ve from the Brangwyn 
Han, Swansea. Tadaaki Otaka 
performs Weber (Overtire, 
Eurtafitha): Barihcven (Piano 
Cont^toNtfft-fog Lare^ 

9^5 Citftrifo^K Peter Grimes. 
Ated Jones tfecusses Britten's 
opera, to be broadcast 
tomorrow right from Brussels 

10.00 Heaven Upon Earth; Holy 
Week at the Greek Orthodcec 
Patriarchate. Constantinople. 
On Good Friday evening, the 
non of .the dead Christ a 
carried In procession (ri 

1046 Friday FeatwK Angela and 
Gangsters. See Choice 

11-30 Midnight Off: The HDiflrd 
- Ensemble performs works 

from the 13th oentury 
1.OO-Z20ani Night School (as 2- 

3pm) 2-00 Ghostwriter 2.10 
Woitiptey 

(69963140) 2200.10 Whxder, Wrote 
(8292813) 535 Tyiw Tbw Today 07S7U7) 
630-730 College CuMne (32011035 TVre 
Ten News and weather (860961) 1040 The 
Samson DartB Ctmsic (772S42) 1130 
Honor Guard 080962) I.IOanr Whala On 
{2809214) Z10 The Big E (0721127) 335 
Not Qufle Jenaetaro (480924153CWJ0 On 
the UveSkfe (86850) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A» London except: 9.55-10.00 
Wesrcow&y News (8291430) 1230pm- 
1230 Westcoun&y News (3045504) 135 
The Entarwinars (51389078J Z2SOSS Gar¬ 
dener’s CHevy (66960078) 3-25-330 
Wsstoounoy News (3689810) 030-730 
Werslcountry Live (41981) 1035 
Weslcourtry Nows (8609811 1045 The 
Motor Show (B68839) 1135 House 8- The 
Second Swy (37254?) 1.10am Wale On 
(2809214) 2.10 SpOftoworid (3641160) 235 
Now Mothers (2821653) 336 UdeotesMon 
(23480647) 430 Cfosme, CJnema, Onema 
(3O594S60) 435 Nfctt Stitt (89310647) 
430430 The New Muse (20072) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: 13S A Country Praetor 
(63063140) 230-3.10 Murder, She wrote 
(82928131 535 Crtender (175707) 630- 
730 The Calender Fashion Show (320) 

SJSSam Shipping Forecast 6J)0 
News Briefing, ind 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6J2S Prayer torttie Day 630 
Today, Ind 630,730. 730. 
830, 830 News 635.735 
Waterier 745 Thought fbr the 
Day, with the Rev Dr Donald 
Engfish 840 Yesterday In 
Part ament 838 Weather 

830 Itows 936 Desert island 
Discs: Sue Laptev's castaway 
is tile newscaster Trevor 
McDonald (r) 

945 Whackademies: Author David 
Stafford explores the sex hies 
of spiders (r) 

1030-1OlS) News; Murder Most 
Foul (FM only): Somebody’s 
Had a Bonfire (3/6) 

1030 An Act Of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 The Bible (LW only): The 

Pastoral Eorsttcs 
1030 Woman's Hour, from 

Manchester. Serial: And When 
DkJ You Lost See Your Father? 

1130 The Natural History 
Programme, presented by 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm The Food Programme, 

presented by Derek Cooper 

IOlSS entendre News and Weather 
(960881) 1045 Street Legal (772542) 11.40 
Honor Guard (180062) 1.1Own Whete On 
(2808214) 2.10 The Big E (6721127) 335 
Not Quite Jerusalem (460924) 530-530 On 
tneLNe Side (86850) 

S4C 
StwtK 7.00 The Big BreaMesi (53870) 930 
You Bat Yotr Lite r (43225) 930 
YagotorVachoote (71165) 1130 Ranjroa- 
ed (52146) 1230pm House To House 
(£1839) 1230 SM Mrahrin (31504) 130 
Tfita Five (56602) 130 Crawshew Prencs On 
Hofttay Farm 130875) 230 Foul Sme> Of 
Success r (68978233) 225 Channel 4 
Racing horn Nmmaftel (29584981) 430 
Sot 23 (1332320) Dicwm Dacwm r 
(7628707) M5 Syth 94 (1533801) 530 
TCKhahan (4573233) 535 Sul (1260349) 
530 Fifteen To One (487) 830 NewyCfcSor 
6/ News (832104) 620 Cwfwm Sarah 
(725455) 828 Heno (168184) 730 POboi Y 
Ore (207994) 726 Gyrw Y Fhvyddyn 
(620252) 830 Gated Moo (432813) 825 , 
Oreledted BhoHad gen Ptad Oymu 1 
(413813) 830 Newyddonfhews (2225) 930 
Fteu-r Dewed (578894) S3S French Lenars 
Dark Country (618349) 1030 Brooksjdo I 
(22388) 1030 Jo Brand Throu^t The 1 
Cakahols (040140) 11.05 Snwcer: 
PencarnpwriaethYByd 1994 (229610) 11« 
Bsovis And But-heod (470542) 1235am 
Eurotrash (4052943) 1238 Pegnm (209672) 
220 QvredoWosa B0602382) 

SATELLITE 

12JS5 Weather 
1.00 The World at One, with 

Janes Cox 
130 The Archers (1) 135 Shippog 
230 News: Cfasalc Serial: The 

Mayor of Casterbridge, by 
Thomas Hardy (3/4) (r) 

330 News; Anderson Country 
430 News 435 Kaleidoscope at 

21; Louise Buck reviews 
Christopher Martin-Jenkins's 
cricket anthology and visits the 
"Art for the People" exhibition 
at Dulwich 

4.45 Short Story: Monty's 
Revolver, by Colin Dexter. 
Read by Joe Dunlop (r) 

530 PM, with Chris Lowe and 
Linda Lewis 

5.45 Local Government Election 
Broadcast by the Liberal 

. Democrats 530 Shipping 
forecast 535 Wbalfer 

630 She O'clock News 
630 Going Places: The world of 

transport 
730 News 7.05 The Archers 
735 Piter of the Weak, with Chris 

ggrlp 

835 Any OuestiorB? Jonathan 

Friday Feature Angds and Gangsters. Radio 3.10.45pm. _ i 
The tide of Jcim Theochaiis’s doaimentaiy about five contemporaiy 9’1 
Greet poets is audience-grabbing, almost Runyanesque. But it gjo KaiekHwoM 
efreapms the programme. It is relevant to only one of the poets and is, 'DoS^oidsi cheapens lhc programme. It a relevant to oily oneof the poets and is. 
anyway, a tlirowaway cmmnenL Fbr most of us Theocnaris will be 
better known as a Radio 3 producer of distinction. As interviewer and 
link-man in Angels and Gangsters, his Greek blood is rich and 
sensitive enough to mingle haimpmoushy with that of the fellow 
Greeks whose poems are read, in English translation, by Janet 
Suzman and John Rowe. 

The Shocking History of Pbo^phorons. "World Service, LlSpm. 
Shocking is tire word for it. It killed the archduchess who trod on iL 

Bournemouth are Tariq All, 
and MPs Sir Geoffrey Johnson 
Smith, Simon Hughes, and 
Esiaue Morris 

835 Law in Action; Marcef Berflna 
returns with hjs weekly took ai 
developments In the tew 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
ABsiar Cooke 

930 Kalatdoscopc Feafurc: Paul 
- Doust spends a week behind 

the scenes of a Satmtey 
morning children's television 
Show (r) 9.59 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight, w&h 
Robin Lustlg 

1046 Book at Bedtime: TTte Davfs 
Own Work. Ian Holm reads the 
final part of Alan Judd’s 

phosphorous bombs on them. It rotted the jaws of the 1 
who packed matches into hoses. Jt caused a blast that 
ended Elgart musiemaking and his life. AD this — and y< 
it was prescribed as a medical curfe-all. Pt Davafle 

ti30 Week Ending'. A satirical took 
ai the news 

1135 Tea Jimction. wtih Ptenck 
Hannan and wests 

1135 Today hi Parliament 
1230-1Z43am News, ind 1237 

Weather 1233 Shining 1243 
As Worid Service (LWoniy) 

SKY ONE_ 

SJXtaai DJ Kst pi 164894) 8A5 CaroorK 
(0184780) 920 Card Sharks @5728} 1020 
Concern mon (B44778S) 1025 Dynamo 
(26892521 1020 Urban Feasart (65097) 
1130 SaBy Jessy (96504) 1230 Parados 
Beach (56348) 1220pm E SDW (99542) 
130 Bamaby Jones (94097) 230 Man 
Catad intrepid (88097) 3.00 Anottier World 
(3040184) 245 DJ Ka (3660707) 530 Star 
Trek (2B2» 830Pwadee Beacn (250«) 820 
E Street (8104) 730 BtockUrstars (3558) 
720 M-A-S-H (2368) 830 Code 3 (6078) 
820 Sfohdrxp (88T3I 030 Uraouchabies 
(19320) iaoo Star Trek (29707) 1130 Late 
NiOfil (17097) 1230 Outer Urtts (26498) 
130230am FBI Street Blues (75301) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on tho hour. 
630am Surer Europe (B7417) 830 ABC 
Migraine (91780) 1020 Memones of 1970- 
91 (7n523) 1130 Japan Business (Z3891) 
1220pm Nam and Busness Report 
@7104) 120 CBS Trite Monwig (883681230 
Parliament (98261) 320 The Lotos (91392) 
430 News and Buenos Repon (2981) 530 
Lw at Ri» (354417) 720 fmnaal times 
Ftepcre, (3610) aaOTaBOecX (77320)«■» 
CBS News (51287) 1220am ABC Mm 
(84056) 120 Financial times Reports 
(18905) 230 Msmorres of 1970-91 (79011) 
330 Talkback (01056) 420 Beyond 2000 
(44270) 630430 CSS Nan (40112) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase (61779821 
1030 Swine ShOI (1904) Gold® Hawn 
helps the war eftort (73558) 
1230 A Now Leaf (1970): Screwfe* 
comedy w«h Water Matthau (B5900) 
230pm Qhost Chare (i960): A teenager 
tacktes enma woh gpostv help (16287) 
430 Joa Panther (1976)' ChMrento adven¬ 
ture about a Semtoote fndiBn boy (4233) 
830 Swing Shot (as iDam) (23523) 
830 Tlmescape; The Qrand Tow (19921 
Sci-fi Under «wth Jeff Danefa (16139455) 
a« US Top Tan (157271) 
1030 Out for Justice (1991) Acnon-ttmtei 
vrth Steven Seagal (200900) 
1138 Enter Ore Game of DMth-Broca La 
In a martte arte thnaer (40932CO 
1.10am Final Chapter — Walking Tail 
(1977): Bo Svcnson as a crrn&fcusUng 
Tennessee sherffl (192059) 
330 Happy Together (1990). Romanic 
campus conrecfr wah Ralrck Dempsey and 
Helen Staler (931856) 
425 Qhost Chase (as 3ml (2168356) 
Ends a 630 

SKY MOVIES SOLD_ 
630pm Haras Sakfhm (1959): CM War 
drama Mth John Wayne (92891) 
B30 Ghcwfeustets (1SS4): F^raosychoicoy 
students nd New Yoric ol Gpoek9 (TC356) 
1030 Exorcist St The Heretic (1977) 
Sequel 10 iris horror teasse wthbnaaBfcw 
and ffleherd Buton (50S271) Ends a< 1136 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

I 830am The Prisoner (1956): PnwrhJ 
rtenogalinn drama starring Alec Guinness 
and Jack Marians (57280610) 
735 Westward Hte_(lWST Canoon 

itusteffst—- 
820 Return lo Tlreaauie lalarwl. Amnaiad 
sequel (27104) 

, 1030 Edwetd Sdteaorttsfldt (1990). 0»- 
beai fatytate viflfi Jflfmy Depp (91900) 
1230 The Daughter of Rotes O'Grady 
(1950). Vaudcvto musicte w&h June Haver. 
Gordon MacRae. Debt* fteynoids (387417) 
130pm Man’s Favourite Sport? (1964) 
Comedy with Rock Hudson as a ftsnrg 
tedde steasman (14525436) 
430 Westward Ho) (as 725an) (5126368) 
435 Return to Treasure Mend (as 
820amj (4223355) 
8,15 Wld (tent (1953)' Murder mystery 
starring Pawns Booths (5682Q558) 
830 Edwenf Eeteasrirends fas IQaml 
(26810) 
1030 The Lbtgulnl brekfent (1962). Com- 
ady wan Rosanna Arquafto (679707) 
1130 The Movie Show (902356) 
1220am Lev* Can at Murder (1992): 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
DAILY 6-9AM. 

datecUw Wdh CoTOte Benwon (200276) 
135 Blood Moos (1990): Cahofo Sfrts ora 
rawed by o ssduBcWter (4516861 
330335 ChW of OsrfmHH, CAM of 
Light (1991): Supemswal horror (6221585) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Prime Bodte (59097) 730 Soccer 
(9833252) 7AS NsthustarC (9836707) 830 
Snowoatong (42287) 030 Tams (41556) 
930 Pnme Bodes (52610) 930 Soccer 
(88523) 1030 Boots Ti’AI (34708) 1130 
Ladies- GoU (47252) 1230 Austrelw Rugby 
League (1B2S2J 230pm Boot Room (30207) 
330 European God (881417) 630 Soccer 
Weekend (70558) 730 Horse Racing 
(70894) 030 Nfltbusterc (577726) 835 
Euopean Go* (71751233) 1130 Soccer 
05417) 1230 Football Show (60050) 130- 
230em Baang (51810) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Stop Aerobes (56900) 830 Show 
Jirnpng (08707) 930 Tennis (540781 930 
MomtamOfioe (73091) 1030 Olympic Maga- 
ano (52181) 1130 Motora (32320) 1230 
Fomuia One (085421 130poi Tenrw 
(11349) 330 Ice Hockey (263691) 630 
Fomuta CXw (70962) 830 News (290<fl 7.00 
tee Hockey (512639) 1030 Mourcporb 
(58233) 1130 MrtorcycJrp (33438) 1130 
tee Hockey (19271) 1230am News (93547) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Sulhans (1137504) 730 Neigh¬ 
bour (4486349) 735 Sons and Dajghiere 
(4494368) 838 EactEndere (7063946) 930 
Die BO [2B85542) 930 AS Creatures Great 
and SmaS (8108185) 1030 Ca&uaBy 
(9522639) 11-30 Suftrans (3028894) 1230 
Sons and Daugtefirs (2672070) 1230pm 
Neighbours (3268982) 1.00 EastEndere 
(1136875) 130 The Btt (3267233) 230 Are 
You Bang Senrad? (4753165) 230 PC Pen¬ 
rose (4544720) 330 Knots Landing 
(3022610) 4.00 Dynasty (3400633) 430 
Every Second Counts (3723436) 835 Gw 
Us a Due (77609610) 635 Sykes (2872560) 
630 EastEndere (66*5859) 730 Are You 
Being Saved? (4757981) 730 Mother 
Makes Three (97944231 830 Harray 
©3574361 930 Casually (9360900) 1030 
tire BA (2673707) 1030 Lenny Henry 
(2823225) 11.10 Kenny Everett (7352368) 
1130 Dr Who (6532829) iZ20wn FILM 
Undercover Masai (1947, D/w). Comedy 
(2*97301) 135 Shopping (27153276) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am RatKan 08813) 830 Baber (27207) 
730 Paddy [8270097} 7.15 Tic Tac Toons 
f682l84) 7.45 Beverley Hit Teens 
(2545566) 8.10 Head lo htead (5782352) 
6.15 *fou Cteil Do The* (911233) BAS 
Rasteguns (7EB4813) 930 Draftee Time 
(B42331 1030 Nee® the Bephara (32417) 
1130 RatKen (01097) 1130 Babar (83736) 
1230 Paddy (5323726) 12.13pm Tc Tac 
Toons (290875) 1SL45 Beverly HMs Teens 
(6277900) 1.10 Head to Head (2981B271I 
1.13 You Carl Do Thai (382207) 135 
Pastaguns (64978349) 230 Barney (8610) 
230 BMy B9 (7233) 330 Balkan (4417) 
330 Casper (5957320) 335 Head ID Head 
(3414097) 430 Boatman (18131 C30430 
Saved Dy the Bed (7097) 

NICKELODEON_ 
730am Baffin* (4848097) 7.15 Teenago 
Hero Tur»s (797964) 735 Rugr» (147405) 
8.15 Doug (6521104) 830 Bfflfmk (69900) 
930 Bsrena Santintoi (502521 930 Kate 
and OTOte (6654875) SAS Mother Goose 
(6765558) 1030 Poncfes (9339078) 10.15 
EuTOeka's Caste (1319009 HW6 Dig and 
Dug (4888320) 1130 David the Gnome 
(27829) 1130 Banana Sanowch (28558) 
1230 The Monkees (47788) 1230pm The 
Muppets (6098II 130 Comedy Hail Hour 
(49810) 130 Bananas in Pyjamas (8B2S2) 
230 The Chfomunks (2726) 230 Fraggie 
Rock (4065) 330 Salary High (1333) 330 
Teenage Hero Tufts (5610) 430 Kite 
Tomatoes (Mi7) 430 Pugrars (3829) 530 
Cbnssa (3078) 530 IhnHer (4981) 630 
Doug (1894) 630 The Mortees (2146) 

DISCOVERY_ 
430pm Monkeys lo Apes (8344982) 430 
tfftffe (2944946) 530 Biography: Jack* 
Kennedy Onassfa (8738349) 535 Only n 
Hollywood (7192165) 635 Beyond 2000 
(1332707) 730 Oocowiy Uel «51B7287) 
735 CaKxraa Ofl-Beal (48929001 836 
Passion of Spain (4868104) 830 The 
Bmfiunter 0036271) 930 Chtoenge of the 
Sens t32«aett 1030 New Enpawre 
(2671349) 1030 Ambutancal (2680097) 
1130-1230 The Wing Wn Ry (1144884) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM- The Black Tam (1956) Atncan 
desen adreraue (8162813) lASpm Yes- 
lereets (96963349) 230 FILM Wd Any 
Geraiemsn (19531 Shy George Cote be¬ 
comes a womamser after hypnosis 
(4137417) 330 Dwtd Niven Show (77&4C43) 
430 McOwretevlaw (4744923) 430 My 
Three Sons (2849382) 630 Beverly HfH&ttre 
(4762813) 530 Hogan's Heroes (S1447B4) 
630 Death VaDey Days (1394207) 630 Car 
S4 13394487) 730 Twilgra Zone (S3601B4I 
830 Avengers (9342504) 930 FILM, teva- 

' son of «w Aninw) Peoote (1962. Aimrre 
run amok (53643184) 1045 An Linkteftw 
(1252707) 1130 Get Smart (3037&42J 
1130-1230 Donny and Mane 16! 19146) 

UK LIVING_ 

830am Agony Hour 10061504) 730 Living 
(15453921830 Heakh (8636875) 830 Home 
Show (8625146) 930 Dr Ruih (86497261 
930 Days ol Oir Lives (1877504) 1030 
Young end Restless (9177165) 1130 Marco 
(4223875) 1230aars and Signs t&4358813i 
12.18pm Lrwig (56374601) 1230 House 
cals (72777881130 Fra Garden (23228341 
130 Crosswns (73722871 230 Agony Hour 
(4107287) 235 Meffl Your Maio (6036726) 
330 Livreg (3232726) 335 Gtedrags 
(64999455) 430 Defmoon (2181368) 430 
Irrianialion (217D2S2I 530 MterQuesl 
(2719097) 630 Living (61040611 SAB Kilroy 
(81)1320) 830 FtoycTs American P10 
(2182097) 730 Defkv&on 127992331 730 
That's Amore (2171981) 630 Young ana 
Restless (4774813) 930 FLU. My HixTOand 
■s hhssing (1978) Posi-Veireim war drama 
(200222711 10j45 Glacirage and Glamour 
(7660417) 1130 IW'5 Amore (424M5S) 
1130-1230 Infatuolion (3313271) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

630pm The Wonder Years (9962) 530 
Zeno (8349) 630 Tmnal Putsul 18962) 830 
Caichphrase (2542) 730 AD Clued Up 
(97281730 The Pyramd Game 18726) 830 
Evening Shade (5146) 830 GP (7981) 930 
Gentleman end Players (9955811030 Tnvul 
Pursuit (94405) 1030 Entertammen! Now 
(02875) 1130 Lou Bm (33146) 1230- 
13tem Ramin#on Steele (37176) 

530am wad S-de (514127) 830 VJ logo 
(39512<ti 1130 Soi (54639) 1230 Hus 
(36184) 130pm VJ Svrane (825455) 330 
Repon 11558052) 335 Mores (15547071 
430 Neura (B391097) 4.15 3 from 1 
(8374320) 430 DiaJ MTV (9455) 530 Muse 
(95349) 730 Hits (99504) 830 MciaBca 
(07691) 930 Beavic and Butt-Head (J7813) 
1030 Report (822233) 1015 ifowes 
(827788) 1030 News (670320)1035 3 horn 
1 (675875) 1130 VJ Martyre £81 B4| 130am 
ChOl Out (95276) ZOO Videos (53929051 

TV ASIA__ 

8.00am Pwsan Dawn (83639) 730 Awm 
Momng (214J6) 830 Hnt News (991651 
830 Udu News (7E231B4) &4S Now: 
(7628839) 930 Son* (942071 1030 Pab- 
siarv FlM (750962) 130pm Steal (43523) 
130 Hndi FILM (6606751430 kiddn Tmo 
(4523) 530 TVA (5523) 730 Sports (6642) 
730 ID \twth (4658) 830 Engteh Nmre 
(234360) 0.16 Hindi FBJ4 (24347097) 11.13 
Serai (441320) 1235am Five Past 
(1102382) 13S &ghl and Sound (15500363) 

Theme Und the (Genoraten) Gap 
730pm DM imparemi* Ytere (i960). 
Comedy wtth Davxt Niven (63046891) 
8-5® Rich, Young and Pretty (1951): Jane 
Ftotwfl flrxahBf mother (QS0145E3) 
1030 Jama (1944. b/W): Smnllwm gri 
Joyce Rryncftfctafc lore soldier (fitEO7720) 
1240am Janie Gets Married (1946. bAv) 
The tn«s of a young wte IB0641943I 
230 Cynthia (1947. trtv) Ftamenco sumng 
EWaWh Taylor (23145818). Ends X 530 

Twenty-tour hour news programmes 

CMT_' 

Ctourvy muste Irom rrwMghf to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Home chopping chamd 

CLASSIC/m 100-102 
RADIO 1:1053kHz/2S5m:1089f(Hz/275m; FM 97^99.& RADIO 2i FM 8SmZ RADIO 3: FM 90^-92.4. RADIO 4^ 
19flkHz/1515m; FM 9ZA94.6. RADIO 5: 8S3kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM B7^. CAPITAL: 
154SkHz/194m,- FM 95.8. GLR FM 94-9; WORLD SERVICE' MW 648kHz/483m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MU <91« HOT bit* rVTUDII BA AV nil I lAkl U4VGV >un OETCT1 
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GOLF 43 
SAM TORRANCE 
MAKES BRIGHT 
START AT CANNES SPORT 

r.i EMENT FREUD 44 
SUNDAY LUNCHTIME 

IN IPSWICH 
WITH WOMEN FENCERS 

FRIDAY APRIL 291994 

Saxelby 
proves 
shrewd 
capture 

By Michael Henderson 

CHESTERFIELD (Durham 
won toss): Durham have 
scored 441 /or three wickets 
against Derbyshire 

DURHAM'S painful progress 
towards first-class maturity 
will be eased by a few more 
days like this. In glorious early 
summer weather, at one of 
England's loveliest grounds, 
they rattled along at an ex¬ 
traordinary four runs an over 
against one of the country’s 
strongest bowling sides. 

Ray Illingworth, the new 
chairman of selectors, came to 
watch three of them. Devon 
Malcolm and Philip DeFneitas 
have played Test cricket: 
Dominic Cork, fit again after 
his recent knee operation, is 
waiting for the call. Instead, 
he watched three batsmen fill 
their boots. Nevertheless, 
Durham will be wary. This 
time last year, they made 515 
against Lancashire, declared 
and lost the match by six 
wickets. 

It was Durham's day, with 
knobs on. One of the men they 

CHES tkHFlELD (first day of lour. Derby¬ 
shire won toss) 

DURHAM: Rr« Inrangs 
W Larkins bwb Cork .. 83 
M Saxetoy c Knkken b Cork...181 
J E Morris c Adams b DeFrataa.90 
S Hutton not out ._.. 39 
P BanbriOga not out. 10 
Extras lD2.lb4.wZ nb30) . . --38 
Total (3 wkts. 110) .441 

J l Lonatoy. C W Soon A C Cummins. J 
Wood. D A Qraveney and S J E Brown to 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-169. 2-358.3-393 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 20-2-86-0; Cork 23-3- 
98* Wefa 15-4-64-0. DeFretas 21-1-93- 
1; Staddin 31-8-97-0 
DERBYSHIRE: *KJ Barnett. POBowlar.C 
J Adame. A S RoUns. M Azharuddn. C M 
WeBs. P A J DaFretos, D G Cork. tK M 
KrUien. R W Sladdn. D E Malcoim. 
Borus pants: Derbysfiue 1. Durham 4 

lAnpues- D J Constant and A A Jones. 

signed during the winter to 
strengthen their batting, 
Mark Saxelby. made the first 
hundred of his career and the 
other, John Morris, fell ten 
runs short of one that would 
have brought him consider¬ 
able satisfaction. 

For the left-handed Saxelby, 
the former Nottinghamshire 
player, it was a coming of age 
at is. His 181, made from 238 
balls with 26 fours and two 
sixes, is now the highest 
championship innings by a 
Durham player, exceeding the 
159 Paul Parker made against 
Warwickshire last season. 

Morris would have had as 
much cause to cherish a 
century, if only he had got 
there. In his first champion¬ 
ship match for his new county, 
against the club he left without 
too much sorrow, he was 
determined to make a signifi¬ 
cant impression. Illingworth's 
presence merely stiffened his 
resolve and. when he mis¬ 
timed a drive to mid-wicket on 
the stroke of six o'clock, he did 
not look a very happy man. 

The pitch is good, if slow, 
and the outfield quick, so Phil 
Bainbridge won a good toss. 
Devon Malcolm repeatedly 

tested Wayne Larkins outside 
his off-stump in a spirited and 
unlucky first spell and Cork, 
who took two of the three 
wickets to fall, swung the ball, 
but was not always able to 
force the batsmen to follow it 

Much of the bowling was 
frightful. In a mirror image of 
the Durham performances. 
Philip DeFrehas and Colin 
Wells, who were making their 
own debuts for Derbyshire, 
should cover their eyes at the 
breakfast table when they 
study their bowling figures 
this morning. They do not 
lie. 

In five seasons at Trent 
Bridge, Saxelbys highest 
score from 36 matches was 77. 
He asked to be released from 
his contract, feeling he might 
make a better fist of it else¬ 
where. and he has already 
gone some way to prove his 
point This innings can only 
leave Graeme Fowler, to 
whom he was preferred, won¬ 
dering what the future holds. 
Perhaps Durham will let him 
know by fax. 

By lunch. Saxelby and 
Larkins had each made 65 of 
the 146 runs on the board. It 
seemed they would go on at 
their leisure until Cork 
brought one back into Larkins 
who was leg-before, shuffling 
across die crease. 

He had batted superbly, 
driving savagely when die ball 
was up for dis stroke and once 
pulling Malcolm magnificent¬ 
ly past mid-wicket’s left eye¬ 
brow, so early did he pick up 
the length. 

When he replaced Malcolm 
down the slope, DeFreitas was 
treated no more mercifully. 
His first five overs all con¬ 
tained boundaries and one of 
them, a stupendous Larkins 
cover drive, was bouncing 
bade from the advertising 
boards before the bowler had 
pulled up. 

Neither Sladdin, who 
bowled a long spell undistin¬ 
guished by guile, nor Wells 
could dam the flood of runs. 
Indeed, Wells encouraged it 
starting with a wide, bowling 
at least half-a-dozen more, 
which umpire Jones chose not 
to call and, over in. over out 
offering the batsmen an as¬ 
sortment of everything they 
would like to receive. 

Durham advanced from 
200 to 300 inside 19 giddy 
overs. Saxelby, who had 
swung Wells over mid-wicket 
for six, puJJed him for another 
six after tea. There was not a 
great deal for Illingworth to 
get his teeth into, unless he 
was seeking confirmation that 
Morris is a first-class plunder¬ 
er of second-class bowling. 

Within sight of a double 
century. Saxelby, who was 
playing with a confidence that 
bordered on the casual was 
superbly caught by the diving 
Krikken. No wonder he 
looked tired. Never before has 
he batted for fNe-and-a-quar- 
ter hours. He had shared 
stands of 169 with Larkins and 
190 with Morris, and done his 
job thoroughly. 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Throes Concise Crosswords- 
Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 cadi. Books 3.4 & 5 £4.25 
eadi. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £525, Book 2 £5.99, 
Concise Book I E5.9Q. The Times Crosswords — Books l to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 17 £425 each. The SundayTimes Crosswords — Books 1 to 9 
£4.74 eadi. Books 10 to 12 £425 each.The Sunday Times Concise 
Crosswords - Books 1 & 2 E425 each. Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques to 
Alcorn Lid. 51 Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. Return delivery. Tel OBI- 
852 4575 (24 hre). No credit cards. Just released from Times Books. The 
Times Crosswords — Bode 18. The Times Concise Crosswords— Book 
6- The Sunday Times Concise Crosswords — Book 3- E4L25 each, (inc 
p&p UK) 

Las Meninas, left, lands the Mariagans 1,000 Guineas at Newmarket yesterday by the narrowest of margins from Balanchine, trained in die United Arab Emirates. The winner, 
ridden by John Reid, is trained in Ireland by Tommy Stack, who partnered Red Rum to Grand National glory in his riding days. Report page 45. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Inconsistent White pegged back by Morgan 
By Phil Yates 

JIMMY White, whose sporadic 
bursts of excellence this season have 
been too brief and infrequent to see 
him through to the final of a 
tournament was again plagued by 
inconsistency when his Embassy 
world championship semi-final S Darren Morgan began in 

d yesterday. 
After the first session of four in die 

best-of-31 frame contest which is 
scheduled to reach its conclusion 
tomorrow. White led 4-3. Morgan, 
however, was probably the more 
satisfied alter avoiding a potentially 
bigger overnight deficit 

Morgan, who caused one of sur¬ 
prises of the event this year by 
beating John Parrott the 1991 world 
champion. 13-11 in the previous 

round, recovered from 6-2 down to 
record a 9-2 victory over White in the 
last 16 of the United Kingdom 
championship five months ago. 

Despite this. White opened the 
match as a strong favourite to secure 
a place in the world final for a fifth 
year in succession. The membership 
of that school of thought was swelled 
when he established a 3-0 lead with 
breaks of 54,67 arid a yeflow-to-pink 
clearance in the third frame. 

However, Morgan, who compen¬ 
sates for his lack of flair with an 
unshakable resolve, arrested White’s 
march by winning a scrappy fourth 
frame. White moved 4-1 ahead before 
Morgan fashioned a 96 clearance, 
the highest break of the afternoon, in 
the sixth. 

The closing frame of the session 
was as frustrating for White as 

countless others have been in other 
recent tournaments. Trailing 29-3, 
White was presented with a clear-cut 
opportunity, but. having made only 
nine, be missed a routine green from 
short range. The resultant ran of 34 
from Morgan was sufficient to com¬ 
plete his damage limitation exercise. 

Stephen Hendry, the dominant 
force in snooker during the Nineties, 
who is attempting to win the champ¬ 
ionship for the fourth time in five 
years, and Steve Davis, his predeces¬ 
sor as the game's most feared 
opponent, met in the other semi-final 
last night. It was hard to imagine a 
match other than the final itself with 
more at stake. 

The difference in prize-money is 
£55,000 — the losing semi-finalists 
receive £55,000. the runner-up 
£110,000—and there is also the fierce 

pride of the protagonists to consider. 
In addition, the winner will occupy 
the world No 1 position next season 
and, as Hendry has said that being 
top of the rankings means more to 
him than being world champion, it is 
fair to assume he will be under extra 
pressure. 

Hendry has a knack for concise 
statements that say a lot When asked 
his thoughts on what is undoubtedly 
his most important match of the year, 
the Scot said: "I thank Fm the best 
Steve thinks he’s the best It will be a 
real battle of wills." 

Hendry has beaten Davis in 21 of 
their 36 competitive meetings and 
has registered two convincing vic¬ 
tories over his greatest rival this 
season. Hendry produced one of his 
best performances to beat Davis 9-3 
in the final of die Dubai Classic in 

October and he prevailed 7-1 when 
they met in flie Matchroom League. 
The result could depend on how 
Hendry can cope with the continued 
pain from his fractured left arm. He 
was advised to put the arm in a sling 
after beating Nigel Bond 13-8 in the 
quarter-finals an Wednesday and 
prepared for the match against Davis 
with only an hour's practise. 
yesterday. 

He will need stamina to overcome 
Davis, who showed during his 13-9 
quarter-final win over James Watt- 
ana that he is equally at home in a 
frame full of tactical exchanges as he 
is in one where the opportunity arises 
to win it in one visit 
QUARTER-FINALS: D Morgan 
(Eng) 13-11; S Davis (Enjfl&J 

SEMflNALJ White (Eng) bad 
morn (White IWJ: 08-3584-5, 
IB-124. 24-89 

) bt J Parian 
a (Thai} 134 
m 4-3. Frame 
31-7Z9tF2fil 

Handicap mile awaits record-holders 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

SOME of the greatest names 
in the history of mfling are 
discovering now. if they have 
not before, that there is no 
such tiling as a free dinner. 
The former world record- 
holders who have accepted 
invitations to join in a fortieth 
anniversary celebration next 
week of Sir Roger Bannister’s 
first sub four-minute mfle are 
being asked to run for their 
supper. 

Alter toasting Bannister’s 
achievement at a London 
hotel on Friday evening, those 
willing to give one last public 
display of their running win 

line up for the Pentiand Mile, 
a sfeuidicap race at lffley 
Road. .Oxford, where Bannis¬ 
ter ran 3min 59.4sec on May 6, 
1954. Bannister, now 65. has 
been excused on account of an 
ankle injury suffered in a car 
crash in 1979, but others may 
not escape so easily. 

Jim Ryun. 47, and Peter 
Snefl, 55, are the first to accept 
and Eamonn Coghlan, the 
Irishman who in February 
became the first veteran (age 
40 and over) to run a mile in 
under four minutes, has come 
out of the retirement he an¬ 
nounced only weeks ago to be 
the scratch runner. But 
should Steve Cram, still run¬ 
ning comfortably inside four 

minutes at 33, want to be part 
of the action, the Briton would 
need no start from Coghlan.. 

Others being asked to go 
through their paces at Oxford 
on May 7 induce Sebastian 
Coe, Filbert Bayi. Michel Jazy 
and John Walker, who has 
declined, saying he is not fit 
enough 

Chris Brasher, the London 
Marathon founder who 
helped to pace Bannister to 
the most famous record, in 
athletics, is likely to be the 
oldest starter, aged 65. 

The difficult task of handi¬ 
capping a dozen or so runners 
with no recent form to go on 
has fallen to Bill Snd grove, a 
marathon runner who, as 

luck would have it, was born 
on May 6, 1956, the second 
anniversary of Bannister's 
achievement 

Sod grove, a 2hr 19min 
marathon man, said: "Maybe 
I was born to be a runner.” 
Whether he was a born hanefi- 
cappcr will be put to the test 
next week. He will arrive at 
his handicap figures using a 
computer assessment of age, 
best times, height weight and 
the athlete’s own assessment 
of his fitness. 

“It's great fim, seeing if the 
hare can catch the tortoise," 
Brasher said. Provided not 
too much salmon and steak 
needs washing down the 
night before. 

She has nowhere 
left to turn. 
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ACROSS 

l Upside down in confusion 
(5-5) 

8 Tungsten (7) 
9 Channel cut by rain (5) 

10 Unfreeze (4) 
11 Aristocrat(8) 
13 Indian religious teacher (5) 
14 Sheltered retreats (5) 
16 Get down for the night: 

finalise (3JU) 
17 Simple sea-plant (4) 
20 Beethoven's - symphony, 

the Choral (5) 
21 Universal attractive force 

(7) 
22 FwateffightanendamPQ) 

SOLUTION TO NO 150 

DOWN 

1 That is to say (2 J) 
2 Successfully deceive 

(4.1,43) 
3 Enclosed outdoor area (4) 
4 Release rope securing ship 

(6) 
5 Watchful (8) 
6 Maximum shipload mark 

(8.4) 
7 ‘Swan’ constellation (6) 

12 Rebound (of bulled (8) 
13 On one's back: cravenly 

compliant (6) 
15 Gaudy bauble (6) 
18 Bottomless pit (5) 
19 Two together (4) 

This position is from the 
game Suta - Sutey, Bu¬ 
charest 1953. 
If White could lure the 
black queen away from the 
defence of the f7-pawn, he 
could play Nxf7 mate. How 
does he accomplish this? 

Solution, page 46 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

I Plea 

By Philip Howard 

ACROSS: 4Rebus 7Evacuate SPlay 9Choirboy 
10 Grange 13 Butter 14 Gullet 15 Geisha 18 Browning 
19Sumo 20Eagteeye 21 Rusty 

DOWN: I Pedlar 2 Canyon 3 Muscle 4 Reticule 5 Bow 
Bells 6 Sawyer If All fours 12 Guernsey 14 Gibber 
15 Goggle 16 In/step 17 Hamper 

INSIGNIS 

a. The Roman order of merit 
b. The Monterey pine 
c. Smoke-signalling 

KANJAR 

a. A type of bottling jar 
b. A Korean martial art 
c. A gypsy community 

LUES BOSWELLIANA 
a. Celebrity-worship 
b. Scum on the top of port 
c. Venereal disease, probably 
syphilis 
MIOHIPPUS 
a. A joint in the pelvis 
b. An extinct horse 
a Rheum from the eyes 
Answers on page 6 
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BZW faces £lbn action over deal that ruined B&C 
By Jon Ashworth 

BARCLAYS deZoete Wedd is being 
sued for up to £1 billion over its icde 
.in the 31-med purchase of Atlantic 
Computers, the computer leasing 
company that brought down John 
Gunn's British & Commonwealth 
financial services empire. 

BZW acted as adviser to British & 
Commonwealth Holdings, which 
collapsed in 1990after wrmngoff its 
£550 million investment m the 
computer leasing group. Ernst & 
Young, administrator of B&C, yes¬ 
terday issued proceedings “for an 
unpfcrtictzlarised and unspecified 

amount" relating to the acquisition 
of Atlantic in 1988. The writ, which 
.is expected to allege negligence on 
The part of BZW. would be expected 
to roll up rfamagpc to inrhidp 
interest to date. B&C paid £416 
million for Atlantic in July 1988, and 
wrote off £550 million in April 1990. 
.With interest, the figure will have 
swelled to nearly £1 bUiion. 

A BZW statement said the group 
would “vigorously" defend the pro¬ 
ceedings. The actum comes just days 
after inspectors appointed by the 
Department erf Trade and Industry 
completed their long-running inves¬ 
tigation into the colapse of Atlantic. 

A report on the affair was submitted 
on Monday to Michael Heseftine, 
President of the Board of Trade, 
who is now considering whether to 
make public its findings. 

Adamic, whose main business 
was the leasing of IBM mainframe 
computers, saw hs profits collapse 
as a result of aggressive pricing by 
IBM’s in-house leasing division. 
Profits In the half year to June 1988 
were £6.7 million, compared with 
£33.7 million for the whole of 1967. 
and worse was to come. 

John Foulston, founder of Atlan¬ 
tic. was killed in a racing car 
accident at Brands Hatch about a 

year before the B&C deal. His 
innovative financing techniques 
had made Atlantic one of Europe’s 
top three computer leasing com¬ 
panies. but without his lead, the 
company appeared to lose direction. 

Mr Foulston"s brainchild, a scheme 
called Flexiease. allowed customers to 
upgrade their computers at what 
appeared to be competitive prices. 
Damningly, it also gave rise to a 
mountain of contingent liabilities that 
went unrecorded in the group’s 
accounts. The effect was to boost 
profits upfront, delaying liabilities 
several years down the line. 

Advisers to B&C would have been 

expected to alert h to potential 
problems. Some comment would 
also have been expected on certain 
structural and managerial weak¬ 
nesses. in which sales representa¬ 
tives were offered huge incentives to 
clinch deals that were nor necessar¬ 
ily in Atlantic's best interests. 

Mr Gunn, the son of a Cheshire 
railwayman, became cne of die 
stars of the City during the 19S0s. 
budding B&C from a shipping to 
investment company owned by the 
Cayzer family into a sprawling 
financial services group. The bubble 
burst m June 1990. when B&C called 
in administrators to prevent a run 

Norwich 
Union 
fined 

£300,000 
■ Lautro has hit bade at critics who say 
Norwich Union’s £300,000 fine is too low, 
and gives warning that further lai^e fines 
for insurance companies are imminent 

Bv Robert Miller 

JAMES MORGAN 

NORWICH Union. Britain's 
third-largest insurance com¬ 
pany and one of the most re¬ 
spected names in household 
insurance and pensions, was 
yesterday fined £300.000 for 
putting die public at risk by 
tailing to ensure its sales 
force was properly trained. 

The company was also 
ordered to pay costs of 
£25.000- Norwich Union has 
said it will compensate any 
investor who has been mis- 
sold one of its products, 
though the total amount of 
compensation and the number 
of investors involved is not 
known. The cost erf compensat¬ 
ing investors who bought Nor¬ 
wich Union products has not 
been quantified but is likely to 
be drawn from a £173 million 
contingency reserve. 

The fine, which follows one 
of a similar size levied on the 
much smaller Premium Life 
this week, follows die suspen¬ 
sion last month of Norwich 
Union’s 800-strong pensions 
sales force for one month's 
“vigorous training and reas¬ 
sessment". Less than half the 
sales force has returned to 
work after most either failed 
or did nor sit the requalifying 
exams. Before the suspension 
the sales force generated up to 
£10 nuffirm worth erf business 
a month: 
. Lautro, the regulator re¬ 
sponsible for policing pension 
groups and unit-trust- com¬ 
panies. said Norwich Union 
had failed to organise its in¬ 
ternal affairs in a responsible 
manner, particularly in re¬ 
lation to “training and compe¬ 
tence and adequacy of 
compliance procedures". It 
added: “The compliance fail¬ 
ures detected by Lautro had 
risks for potential customers." 

Allan Bridgewater, group 
chief executive of Norwich 

. Union, said: "Our policy re¬ 
mains that we will pay full 
compensation in any such 
case." 

Alistair Darling, Labour’s 
City affairs spokesman, said: 
“The fine is very, very small 
and not much of a deterrent. It 
is the public that will end up 

having to foot the bill with 
higher premiums." 
■ Kate Scribbins, head of die 
Consumers’ Association mon¬ 
ey group, commented: “Sadly 
this has come very late in the 
day for ail those who have 
been mis-soJd policies." 

John Bancroft the negotiat¬ 
ing officer of the Banking. 
Insurance and Finance Union, 
said cases of mis-selling pen¬ 
sion and invesbnent products 
would continue “as long as the 
management of these com¬ 
panies continue to set unreal¬ 
istic sales targets”. 

Charles Landa, insurance 
analyst at Strauss Danbull, 
the broker, sakt “There are 
certainly more fines in the 
pipeline. Lautro is sending a 
very clear message to its 
members that where there is 
any risk of mis-selling invest¬ 
ment products to the public it 
will be regarded as a most 
serious breach of the rules and 
file fines will be very, very 
heavy indeed." 

Lautro has hit back at 
criticisms that the fine was too 
small Colin Hawun. head of 
policy at Lautro. said: “The 
sire of the fine is not a 
maximum and should not be 

re^tr^judia^M^^ taking 
into account the bad publicity 
it has generated for Norwich 
Union and five fact that it is a 
mutual company. Any fine or 
expenses inevitably come from 
policyholders’ money. 

“But I hope the size of the 
fine reflects the seriousness of 
the case. Norwich Union will 
certainly not be fiie last Lautro 
member to be fined.” said Mr 
Hawtin. 

Norwich Union was the first 
Lautro member to be fined, in 
May 1992, when it bad to pay 
£50.000 for placing an unsuit¬ 
able advertisement Since to 
Lautrohas fined 20 companies 
a total of more than £2 million. 
These include Commercial 
Union. General Acridenr and 
Cannon, all fined £50,000 
each. Earlier this year. Legal 
& General was fined £380.000 
and Aegon bad to pay 
E225.000. 

DavidWhelan shows some fancy footwork ahead of the market debut of JJB (Sports) 
\ 

Ex-footballer I" r-~ ^ 
aims for stock Profits warning hits 
market goal Canadian Pizza price 

A BROKEN leg in the 1960 
FA Cop Final set David 
Whelan on the road to a for¬ 
tune. Mr Whelan, who played 
for Blackburn Rovers before 
the injury, went on, to set up 
JJB (Sports), which is coming 
to diestock market this month 
with a £50 million price tag. 

He buOt a business that op¬ 
erates 107 shops selling sports 
goods; mainly in the North 
West foe Midlands and Scot¬ 
land, with five in Spain. The 
chain concentrates on foe 
serious end of foe market 
rather than on fashion goods. 

Mr Whelan and his wife, 
Fatrida, own almost ail the 
equity at present but are 
raising between £15 and £20 
nuBion by setting some 
shares. The company wiD 
obtain a similar amount in 
fresh capital to fund the 
opening of further stores. 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

SHARES in Canadian Pizza, 
offered at £2 just five months 
ago, fell heavily yesterday 
after the company issued a 
profit warning. 

The shares hit 108p at one 
1 stage and ended 46p lower at 
1 120p after Andrew Dare, 

chairman, told the annual 
meeting that almost a tenth of 
annual sales had disappeared 
because of cutbacks by J 
Sainsbury. 

He also said the first three 
months of this year “have seen 
a significant stowing of our 

•sales to UK retail customers". 
There was no guarantee, 
therefore, that 1994 profits 
would be any better than the 
£32 minion earned last year. 

For the flotation Canadian 
Pizza enlisted two of the CSty^s 
finest, Hoare Govett and Rob¬ 

ert Fleming, as stockbroker 
and merchant banker respec¬ 
tively. The prospectus, which 
attracted applications from 
three times as many private 
shareholders as there were 
shares to sell, warned that the 
economic environment was 
“difficult". But it also boasted 
of “a number of important 
new orders" from customers, 
including Sainsbury. 

Peter Woodall, managing 
director, said loss of orders 
was part of the group's “nor¬ 
mal trading" On the 
Sainsbury derision, he said: 
“It's extremely unfortunate. It 
was unforeseen — we’ve had 
no experience of this situation 
before:" He said most share¬ 
holders had been sympathetic- 

Tempos, page 23 
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LVMH scents 
success in 

Guerlain deal 
By Neil Bennett 

MO&T Hennessy Louis 
Viritton, the drinks and luxury 
goods group, is creating the 
world's largest perfume com¬ 
pany with the Frl.96 billion 
acquisition of a controlling 
stake in Guerlain. one of the 
most famous names in the 
world’s cosmetics industry. 

Hie group plans to combine 
Guerlain with Christian Dior. 
Givencfiy and Kenzo, its exist¬ 
ing perfume businesses. This 
wiD make it larger than Yves 
Saint Laurent, the rival 
French perfume-maker. 

The deal is in line with plans 
by Bernard Arnault, the flam¬ 
boyant head of LVMH, to 
concentrate on expanding the 
luxury group operations, 
which also indude the Louis 
Vuitton and Celine luggage. 

LVMH. which already 
owned 14 percent of Guerlain. 
is buying another 45 per cent 
from the Guerlain family, 
with whom it has been negoti¬ 
ating for months. 

Christian Dior, one of 
LVMH’s shareholders and 
satellite companies, is initially 
paying for foe deal by issuing 
4.4 million shares. It is then 
selling the stake back to i 
LVMH for cash. After the 
deal. LVMH will control 59 | 
per cent of Guerlain. The | 

Guerlain family has also 
granted Christian Dior an 
option over the remaining 
shares. 

The acquisition was made 
possible after last year’s deri¬ 
sion by Guinness, the British 
drinks group, to sell its stake 
in LVMH and exchange it for 
a larger, direct stake in Moet 
Hennessy, the group's cham¬ 
pagne and spirits business, 
since it said it had no interest 
in LVMH’s luxury goods. 

The Guinness deal, which 
was completed only yesterday, 
left LVMH with Fr8 billion in 
cash, which M Arnault vowed 
to use to acquire other luxury 
goods companies. 

Last year, Guerlain had 
sales of Fr2 billion and profits 
of Frl62 million, after a down¬ 
turn from 1992. The company 
is expecting a recovery in the 
current year. 

Redraw 

The Times is happy to make 
dear that an independent val¬ 
uation of the hotel and golf 
course transferred from Red¬ 
raw io Unross, Steve Morg¬ 
an’s private company, for a 
nominal £100 was £6m. al¬ 
most equalling its debts. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantvne 

on its merchant banking subsidiary. 
Barclays Bulk, which owns BZW, 

was forced to set aside £100 million 
against loans made to British & 
Commonwealth Merchant Bank 
when it went into administration in 
June 1990. As lead banker to B&C. 
Barclays was estimated to hare a 
£140 million exposure to the group, 
including loans made lo Atlantic. 

Soon afterwards, the DTI 
launched its investigation. K.PMG 
Peat Marwick, which rook over as 
auditor from Spicer & Oppcnheim. 
alerted B&C as early as April 19S9 
that provisions would haw to be 
made. 
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The Unilever/P&G Power play 
The ultimate soap is being 

played out between Uni¬ 
lever and its transatlan¬ 
tic rival Procter & 

Gamble, led by chairman and 
chief executive Ed Artzt. Uni¬ 
lever. locked in battle with P&G 
for control of Europe’s £6 billion 
detergent market, is set to launch 
PersilPower in the UK next week 
— sufyported by a £20 million 
advertising spend. Unilever's sci¬ 
entists are convinced they have 
achieved a major technological 
breakthrough in the rarefied art 
of stain removal. P&G’s retali¬ 
ation represents an art, or rather 
Artzx, form of its own. The 
Cincinnati-based multinational 
has claimed that Unilever’s prodr 
uct damages cotton fibres; not 
only damages them but leaves 
them holed, it was against this 
background that Unilever exec¬ 
utives brandished items of 
Power-washed ladies’ under¬ 
wear at a Rotterdam press 
conference last week and asked 
journalists: “Do you see any 
holes?" The tabloids — “Test 

proves we’re not talking rot" — 
had a field day. But why should 
tabloid Journalists have all the 
fun? What scribe can resist the 
corporate washing of dirty linai 
— particularly when Procter & 
Gamble, dubbed “the Kremlin" 
across the pond, is involved. 

The story first broke last Wed¬ 
nesday in Het Algemeen Dag- 
blad, a Dutch newspaper I 
follow avidly. At the heart of 
Unilever’s technology is the 
“Accelerator", a patented Lever 
invention of a new manganese- 
based molecule, which, it is 
claimed, significantly enhances 
product performance. The 
bleaching process is modelled on 
oxidation and was developed in 
the wake of an extensive study of 
plant photosynthesis. 

Stef Kranendijk. general man¬ 
ager of P&G Benelux, was^quo- 

saying that ^G had earned out 
detailed research into Unilever's 
molecule, which it has been 
aware of for “more than 20 
years" Kranendijk bluntly de¬ 

clared: “Our experience is that 
the managanese technology as 
used in detergents, damages tex¬ 
tiles such as clothing and tow¬ 
els." Lest anything should es¬ 
cape. Kranendijk also cited tea- 
towels as potential victims. 
Algemeen Dagblad's reporter re¬ 
vealed that within P&G “circles” 
it is asserted that after 24 washes 
with Omo Power (launched in 
Holland last month) “holes 
appear in the fabric”. Kranen¬ 
dijk. when he isn't alleging that 
another company's product dam¬ 
ages tea towels, is obviously a 
discreet sort of guy. He stressed 
that P&G could not discuss ru¬ 
mours about private discussions 
concerning test results. We also 
learnt from Kranendijk that 
P&G has “communicated to 
Unilever our considerable con¬ 
cerns about the safety of their 
product with regard to the 
durability of fabrics". 

Willem Selman. chairman of 
Unilever NV. also managed to 
get a word in: “It is complete non¬ 
sense. We carried out extensive 

lever's 20 per cent but. in the rest 
of the world (embracing growth 
areas such as China. South-East 
Asia and India} the 50/20 split 
reverses in favour of Unilever. 

P&G has. of late, drawn ahead 
in the European war but Uni¬ 
lever’s Power play in Europe. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

consumer tests and these did not 
give any indications of fabric da¬ 
mage. It is our invention and I 
can imagine that others in the 
market are worried.” And we are 
talking big markets. Unilever's 
share of Europe’s £6 billion 
detergent market is around 25 
per cent, compared with P&G's 
32 per cent P&G commands 50 
per cent of the $10 billion US 
market, compared with Uni¬ 

projected £200 million market¬ 
ing and promotion spend, clearly 
poses a significant threat Wash¬ 
ing things the Accelerator way is 
billed as environmentally 
friendly, not least in view of 
energy savings and the absence 
of emissions. Next week heralds 
not only a product launch in the 
UK but also in Sweden, Finland 
and Ireland. Advertising is 
scheduled to be under way In 12 
countries by the end of May. 

Wednesday's press conference 
brought categoric rebuttals of 
P&G’s claims via Algemeen 
DagblacL The Accelerator mol¬ 
ecule was first identified in 1988 
by German scientists studying 
photosynthesis. P&G may nave 

worked in this area for 20 years, 
but not with Unilever’s molecule. 
Testing procedures were de¬ 
scribed as “meticulous". The in¬ 
evitable tea towel appeared - 
hole-free after 350 washes. Par¬ 
ticularly intriguing was thereve- 
lation that Unilever had offered 
P&G “joint tests with indepen¬ 
dent institutes", an offer which, 
according to Unilever. P&G 
refused. 

Word has it that Anzt, known 
in the Kremlin as Prince of 
Darkness, has taken more than a 
pacing interest in Power for the 
people. By strange coincidence, 
rower has recently appeared on 
Ariel packs and in P&G adver¬ 
tisements in women's maga¬ 
zines. Thus, come yesterday 
evening. Lever Nederland an¬ 
nounced that it is applying for a 
court injunction against P&G’s 
use of the word Power. Lever has 
also initiated court proceedings 
on the grounds that Procter & 
Gamble is making “untruthful 
and misleading" statements 
which are “sowing doubt among 

the general public about the 
quality of the pn*lua". 

Lever is demanding that P&G 
must refrain "on penalty^ of 
damages for non-compluincc, 

Such drama inevitably calls io 
mind Soap Opera, the widely 
acclaimed insiue story of Procter 
& Gamble written by Alcoa 
Swasv of the VV*all Street Jour¬ 
nal. the New York Times review, 
last November, read as follows: 
“The book’s heroic figures in¬ 
clude those who have stood up to 
the eompanv. whether over sexist 
policies, the’pollution of Honda’s 
fenhollowav river, or evidence 
that Rely tampons' were an ideal 
medium for bacteria that cause 
toxic shock syndrome. Ms 
Swasy's best reporting involves 
the Rely tragedy: ‘As sales of Rely 
tampons mounted, so did evi¬ 
dence that the product was 
linked to toxic shock, yet 
management refused to pnnt 
warnings and inspected sales 
people to deny the link’." 

Does Unilever, one wonders, 
really need P&G's advice? 

US car and 
truck sales 
give Ford 
a boost 

From Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

FORD Motor Company 
produced the best car- 
making profit for almost 
five years yesterday as it 
released first-quarter net 
earnings almost doubled 
to $904 million on sales of 
$30 billion. Jaguar record¬ 
ed the smallest loss since 
Ford bought it in 1989. 

Without a charge relat¬ 
ing to the sale of part of 
Ford’s financial arm. 
group profits would have 
reached $13 billion. 

The big boost to results 
came from US car and 
truck sales, which multi¬ 
plied net profits from glob¬ 
al car manufacturing 
seven times, from $113 
million to $835 million. 

Ford's worldwide car 
business made more in the 
first quarter of this year 
than in the whole of 1993. 

Jaguar sales rose 12 per 
cent to 7.100 vehicles around 
the globe, but the group lost 
$40 million against $56 
million in the comparable 
period last year. 

Losses since it went 
under Ford ownership 
now total $1.7 billion. Its 
sales jumped 25 percent in 
Britain and 18 per cent in 
America, but fell 27 per 
cent in Germany and 21 
per cent in Japan. 

Ford’s European profits, 
which exdude Jaguar but 
embrace Ford's other UK 
operations, rose 20 per 
cent to $10S million. 

Porsche 
demand 
gears up 
By Cou n Narbrough 

PORSCHE, the sports car 
maker that skidded to a 
record loss last year, came 
roaring back with an 81.9 
per cent increase in regis¬ 
trations in the first quarter 
of 1994. Ihe fastest growth 
of any German car group. 

Michael Schimpke, head 
of information, said the re¬ 
covery in demand had been 
accompanied by “corres¬ 
ponding improvement in 
productivity* and profitabili¬ 
ty". Britain its biggest ex¬ 
port market after America, 
had been “very positive". 

A sharp improvement in 
Porsche's fortunes is likely 
to dampen speculation of a 
takeover by one of Germa¬ 
ny's volume car makers. 

Herr Schimpke said de¬ 
mand had been particular¬ 
ly strong for its 911 Carrera 
models, which saw an Si 
percent rise in unit sales in 
the first eight months of 
the financial year. 

Porsche is still expected 
to post a net loss of 
between DM 140-DM 150 
million this vear. 

Decision 
on Lancer 
sale likely 
next week 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

AN INTERNATIONAL in¬ 
dustrial machinery group has 
emerged ahead of Germany's 
Jungheinrich as the highest 
bidder for the collapsed Lanc¬ 
er Boss fork-lift truck 
company. 

Administrative receivers to 
the business, which employs 
almost 550 people in Leighton 
Buzzard. Bedfordshire, will 
spend the weekend evaluating 
three firm offers to take over 
the plant. 

Jungheinrich. the Ham¬ 
burg-based lift truck company 
that bought Lancer’s German 
subsidiary from a receiver two 
weeks ago, has failed to secure 
a quick takeover of the British 
parent 

By bidding too low. Jung¬ 
heinrich. the world’s third- 
largest lift truck maker, 
appears to have left the door 
open to one of its rivals. 
Speculation at the plant has 
focused on Clark Materials 
Handling, a US company. 

Clark, which ranked eighth 
in the fork truck market 
worldwide last year, already 
has a European manufactur¬ 
ing plant in Germany. Its 
parent company, Terex Corpo¬ 
ration. is no stranger to the 
British construction equip¬ 
ment market 

A third bid for Lancer Boss 
is understood to have been 
made by a British company. 
Hanson, which showed an 
interest has not made a bid. 
despite its presence in con¬ 
struction machinery through 
Grove Cranes, which it ac¬ 
quired in 1986. Allan Griffiths. 

head of corporate recovery at 
Grant Thornton, the accoun¬ 
tancy firm, and joint adminis¬ 
trative receiver to Lancer, 
confirmed that a shortlist of 
three ladders had been drawn 
up. “I am reasonably confi¬ 
dent that 1 will be in a position 
to complete a sale of the 
business by the end of next 
week." he said. 

“This weekend and during 
next week, we will be evaluat¬ 
ing the various bids that have 
been submitted and negotiat¬ 
ing on terms." A preferred 
bidder could be announced as 
early as Wednesday. 

Any buyer of Lancer’s UK 
business will have to start 
operations in close collabor¬ 
ation with Jungheinrich. The 
Bedfordshire plant, which 
makes diesel trucks and con¬ 
tainer stackers, is integrated 
with Jungheinrich*5 newly ac¬ 
quired Steinbock Boss plant 
near Munich, which concen¬ 
trates on electric trucks. Each 
plant supplies the other with 
components. 

However, the British plant 
also does assembly work for 
Komatsu, die Japanese lift 
truck maker ranked fourth in 
the world, and for BT 
Rolamick, of Sweden, at num¬ 
ber six. 

So confident are the admin¬ 
istrators that they will soon 
achieve a sale that they bave 
decided to bring forward the 
plant's annual May shut¬ 
down. “In the circumstances, 
it was felt sensible to advance 
this to enable us to do a final 
stocktake," Mr Griffiths said. Rudolph Agnew: strengthening Lasmo’s bid defence 

Enterprise 
share fall 
shrinks 

Lasmo bid 
By Carl Moktished 

A FURTHER slide in Enter¬ 
prise Oil shares cut die value 
of the company's bid for 
Lasmo from 150p to L38p per 
share. Enterprise shares have 
fallen by 7 per cent since the 
share and warrant offer for 
Lasmo was launched on 
Thursday, slicing £120 million 
off the bid’s original £1.45 
billion value. 

Pressure from the Takeover 
Panel yesterday forced Enter¬ 
prise to darify its position on 
introducing a cash alternative 
after initial suggestions that it 
would not use cash. In a 
statement Enterprise said it 
had made “no decision at this 
early stage ... about the 
possible introduction of a cash 
alternative". 

Rudolph Agnew, Lasmo’s 
chairman designate, is joining 
the company early. He was 
due to start after the departure 
of Lord Rees at the annual 
meeting on May 24, but Joe 
Darby, the chief executive, 
reckoned the skills of the man 
who led Consolidated Gold 
Fields’ 1989 defence against 
Minorco were needed. “He is 
ideally qualified to help see off 
this unwelcome bid." Mr Dar¬ 
by said of Enterprise’s offer 
yesterday: “We cannot under¬ 
stand it we wonder if we are 
missing something." 

The outcome of the bid will 
be heavily influenced .by 
PDFM, the fund management 
group, which controls almost 
15 per cent of Lasmo’s shares, 
and by American investors 
which answer for 25 per cent 

Joe Darby,. Lasmo*s chief 
executive, stands to gain some 
£750,000 if the bid succeeds: 
he has a three-year rolling 
salary contract of £225354 a 
year. Graham Heame, his 
counterpart at Enterprise, re¬ 
ceived benefits worth £459,000 
last year. 

Kidder seeks return 
of $9m from trader 

From Our Correspondent in new york 

KIDDER Peabody, the Wall 
Street investment bank, is to 
ask for the return of a $9 
million bonus from its former 
chief government bond trader, 
sacked for allegedly creating 
fictitious profits on which his 
pay package was calculated. 

A spokesman for Kidder 
confirmed it has begun formal 
proceedings seeking the 
money from Joseph Jett. 36. 
who is allegedly to have 
created $350 million of illu¬ 
sory profits from bond trans¬ 
actions to boost his pay. 

Mr Jett has not commented 
on the allegations. 

Investigations into the affair 
are being conducted by the 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission, the US Anomey's 
office and an internal team led 
by Gary Lynch, former SEC 
enforcement official. While 

most of the phantom profits 
were made in 1993. the prac¬ 
tice now appears to have 
started a year earlier. Mr Jen 
was hired by Kidder in 1991 
and promoted to head the 
government bond trading 
desk a year later. 

Wall Street is speculating 
that GE, the electronic and 
financial conglomerate that 
owns Kidder, has put it back 
on the auction block. 

The bond-trading scandal 
cost GE $210 million in re¬ 
duced profits and robbed Jack 
Welch, its chairman, of record 
first-quarter results. At tile 
time. Mr Welch said: "Having 
this reprehensible scheme, 
which violates everything we 
believe in and stand for and 
breaks our more-than-decade 
long string of no surprises, 
has all of us damn mad." 

1r Helene goes 
for growth 

by acquisition 
HELENE, the fashion group 
that acquired Gabicri for £53 
millioa last year, is searching 
for new acquisitions, though 
it ended 1993 with gearing of 
186 per cent (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

The enlarged group in¬ 
creased taxable profits to £43 
million, from £2.4 million in 
1992. Gabicri, which became 
part of Helene in April 1993. 
contributed £780.000. But a 
shake-up after the takeover, 
involving job cuts and clo¬ 
sures, cost £2 million. 

Helene suffered a ware¬ 
house fire last September. 
This destroyed £1.7 million of 
stock and lost the group £5.1 
million in sales. Insurance 
money for the stock has been 
received, along with £500.000 
for interruption of business. 

The total dividend is un¬ 
changed at 2.01p. 

Saatchi chief is firm’s 
highest-paid director 

By Colin Campbell 

CHARLES Scott, who became 
chief executive of Saatchi & 
Saatchi on April 1. 1993. 
ousted Maurice Saatchi. the 
chairman, as the group’s high¬ 
est-paid director, the 1993 an-' 
nual reports shows. 

But the group’s highest-paid 
individual employee was 
again Carl Spielvogel, who 
heads the BSB Worldwide ad¬ 
vertising division, whose re¬ 
muneration was unchanged at 
$1.1 million for the year to 
December 31, to which is 
added $24,947 of benefits. 

Excluding pension contri¬ 
butions, Mr Scott was paid 
£338.022. which included a 
£20398 bonus relative to the 
previous year, compared with 
Mr Saatchi *5 £312300 pack¬ 
age. However, in line with the 
previous year’s practice, Mr 
Saatchi waived the whole 

£312300. Charles Saatchi. 
who resigned as a director on 
December 3, and whose emol¬ 
uments as detailed in the 
report totalled £290.064 (ex¬ 
cluding pension) also waived 
payment He continues to pro¬ 
vide services to the group as 
an employee of a subsidiary 
undertaking. 

Total emoluments, pension 
costs and fees of all directors 
totalled £1.77 million, against 
£1.72 million previously. The 
report states mat no bonuses 
are to be paid to directors in 
respect of 1993. 

Maurice Saatchi tells share¬ 
holders that foe revenue out¬ 
look for 1994 is difficult, and 
thar because clients are cau¬ 
tious about their planned level 
of expenditure, 1994 revenues 
are likely to be lower than in 
1993. 

US company to create 
400 jobs in Scotland 
AN AMERICAN electronics company willcreate400jobs in 
Scotland, as a result of a decision to establish a £6 million 
manufacturing and warehousing complex at East Kilbride, 
near Glasgow. Chicago-based International Components 
Corporation, which designs and makes portable battery 
chargers, said it had considered Ireland and Eastern Europe 
before settling on Scotland. 

Jim Gaza, president, said: “Worldwide demand for 
portable battery chargers is growing rapidly, alongside that 
for the products which depend on them, such as mobile 
phones and cordless power tools." Allan Stewart Scottish 
Industry Minister, said selective financial assistance formed 
part of die package but declined to say how much, on 
grounds of commercial confidentiality. 

Fed supports dollar 
THE US Federal Reserve yesterday intervened heavily and 
repeatedly in support of the dollar, narrowly averting a fall 
to its alt-time low against tbe Japanese yen of Y100.40. The 
New York Federal Reserve bought dollars against both the 
yen and mark, and Lloyd Bentsen, US Treasury Secretary, 
said the Fed was prepared to intervene again if necessary. In 
a statement, he said: "This is in line with our previously 
articulated policy which recognises that excessive volatility 
is counterproductive to growth.” 

Colliery to re-open 
ANOTHER pit dosed by British Coal is set to reopen under 
private management in a deal expected to be completed this 
weekend. Coal Investments, led by Malcolm Edwards. 
British CoaTs former commercial director, hopes to lease 
Markham Main colliery near Doncaster, South Yorkshire. 
Legalities were bring finalised yesterday and a deal is 
expected to be signed before next week, leading to the 
recruitment of miners and resumption of production this 
year. 

Resignation hits PCI 
PLANS by Pittencrieff to demerge PCL its telecommunica¬ 
tions subsidiary, suffered a setback when Bob Wolsey 
abruptly resigned as chairman “io pursue other business 
interests". Shares In Pittencrieff fell 19p on the news but 
recovered to dose down Up at 336p. Mr Wolsey was on a 
three-year rolling contract and may receive compensation. 
Terry Heneaghan. chief executive of Pittencrieff, will take 
over as chairman of PQ until a permanent replacement is 
found. 

Aran issues warning 
LOW o3 prices have forced Aran, the Dublin oil exploration 
group, to cut back its exploration plans. Tbe company 
doubled oil and gas production last year, raising pretax 
profits from I£3 million to I £5.7 million (£53 million) but it 
warned that the outlook for the group in 1994 is dependent 
on prevailing oQ prices during tbe year. Currently, cash flow 
and operating profits are below expected levels, reports 
Michael Whelan, chief executive, causing the group to 
modify exploration plans. 

Grampian tunes profit 
COST-cutting and a pick-up in advertising revenues at 
Grampian Television offset the loss of Channel Four airtime 
^5? underpinned an 18 per cent rise in pre-tax profits, 
to £33 xmUionj£32 million), in the year to February 28. The 
amdend for the year rises from 6.lp to 73p, with a final of 
6p. Earnings per share climbed to 18.71p. from I5.68p. and 
Grampians share of network advertising xevenuerose to 

109 “0L ^ A shares 

Hunters £9.4m cash call 
th.e. Printing company with I 

“d London, is raising £9.4 million through a - 
e*p?nsi0IL About £5.6 motion wifi be i 

used to equip new plant in Bradford and the rest held fa 
reserve for suitable acquisitions. Investors are being offered ■! 
ne new share for every four held at I92n ner sharp' PvicrinD I 

Watchdog to be a ‘pale shadow’ of Goode vision 

Palmer confidence issue 

By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Goode committee’s recommen¬ 
dations for a statutory regulator for 
company pension schemes will be wa¬ 
tered down into yet another self-regula- 
lory body when die Government pub¬ 
lishes its White Paper this summer, a 
committee member predicted yesterday. 

Stuart James, head of the pensions 
department at Rowe & Maw, the 
solicitor, told the National Association 
of Pension Funds' annual conference in 
Brighton: “The Government will cher¬ 
ry-pick and wi II move away from some 
of our less palatable recommenda¬ 
tions. The pensions regulator will be a 

self-regulator, paid for by the industry 
and wfli be a pale shadow of our 
recommended regulator." 

The Goode committee said the 
regulator should be established and 
paid, for by the Government and have a 
wide range of responsibilities. He or 
she would approve payments of sur¬ 
pluses, schemes wind-ups and amend¬ 
ments. removal of trustees, resolve 
disputes, provide information and 
guidelines and ensure minimum fund¬ 
ing levels as well as investigating 
possible abuses and rule breaches. 

William Hague, the minister with 
responsibility for pension matters, told 
the conference: "Any regulator should 
have the necessary powers to take 

appropriate action to protect the inter¬ 
ests of members without imposing an 
unreasonable burden on well-run 
schemes". 

Mr James said: “A lot of people are 
concerned about their pensions and 
have lost confidence. Even if we have 
lost only one-tenth of our members, 
that is still between me and two 
million people. We must keep them 
and get them back". 

Joe Palmer, chairman of the Person¬ 
al Investment Authority, said public 
confidence also needed to be restored 
in personal pensions. Evidence is 
continuing to emerge of widespread 
rnis-seUing of personal pensions to 
people in company schemes and the 

_I . . ... 

state earnings related pension scheme. 
He said: "Although the level of 
inappropriate advice that has been 
given to investors in this area is 
unknown, it is dear that a problem 
does exist and standards will have to 
be raised”. 

But he refuted claims that insurance 
companies' commitment to paying sales¬ 
men comission was partly to blame. He 
said: “A lot of people are justifiably 
worried about salesmen bring paid on a 
commission basis. But I am not con¬ 
vinced .that changing the commission 
basis is a panacea. Disclosure will help 
reasonably because ft yrill help clients 
understand how much of their premium 
was set aside for costs." 

the SUNDAY TIMES 
Martin Broughton, 

chief executive at BAT 
Industries, maintains 

his Si bn acquisition of 
American Tobacco will 

not slow up BATs 
ambitions on the 

financial services front, 
which include the 

prospect of buying a 
European insurance 
company or even a 

building society 
m Britain 
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British Gas: Cedric Brown and Richard Giordano 
\ ———— 

Creating the catalyst for global expansion 
pc^fi^sih powef 

Ross Tieman finds an intellectually 
agile double-act reshaping 

Britain's tenth largest company A shareholder at the Brit¬ 
ish Gas annual meeting 
in Birmingham this week 
asked Cedric Brown, the 

chief executive, how safely would 
be assured under the impending 
competitive regime. 

As he listened. Brown assumed a 
typical pose: right arm crooked, he 
rested his chin on his left hand, 
forefinger extended across his tip. 

At tus left hand side. Richard 
Giordano, the chairman, assumed 
an identical position. 

There can be few dearer signs of 
the amount of time these two have 
spent together since Giordano was 
appointed head of Britain's tenth 
biggest company in January. For 
all his £450.000 pay packet 
Giordano was supposed to be a 
part-time chairman. But as he 
admitted to one shareholder this 
week, planning the massive re¬ 
structuring of British Gas has 
turned out to be more time- 
consuming than -_ 
he expected. 
Giordano has at- 4 tyfe t 
ready given up . „ 
one other non-ex- Similar V 
ecutive appoint- chant* 
ment to make cnang 
time, mid will an- people tl 
nounce his resig- . 
nation from a gCt 011 31 
second company thebu 
within a 
fortnight. ™” 

By his own account. Giordano is 
now devoting far more than the 
three days a week he intended to 
British Gas. His pay packet may 
seem fat but Ins skills do not come 
cheap. As chief executive of BOC, 
the industrial gases group, 
Giordano, a New Yorker by birth, 
was once the best-paid man in 
British industry. Before he finally 
resigned, pleading the need for a 
new challenge, in 1992. his salary 
had topped £1 million a year. 

Part of Giordano’s value was 
amply demonstrated on Thursday, 
when he chaired the British Gas 
annual meeting with consummate 
skfll 

Shareholders had plenty to com¬ 
plain about Profits are faffing 
before the combined assauhs.ota 

4 We both have 
similar views about 

change, giving 
people the space to 
get on and develop 

the business 3 

severe price cap and featherbedded 
competitors. As it shapes up for the 
introduction of a fully, competitive 
gas market from 1998. British Gas 
is shedding a third of its 70,000 
employees. In tbe course of this a Jb 
bfl&m restructuring, the company 
is being transformed from a secure 
British monopoly into a business 
with an international outlook. 

When British Gas was privatised 
in 1976. gas supply was perceived - 
as a natural mmopxjly. But a new 
model has since emerged in privar- 
nations: tbe idea of a single core 
network closely regulated, open to 
a host of service providers at an 
identical price. This concept is 
being increasingly applied in elec¬ 
tricity, railways, telecommunica¬ 
tions and now belatedly — 
retrospectively — in gas. 

Because British Gas will retain 
control of the pipeline system, the 
core of its present business and 
profitability will be preserved, aJ- 
_ though tightly 

regulated. But as 
th have competition in 

, . supply is etfend- 
SWS about ed gradually to 
pfirino the household 
&iym5 level, the com- 

‘ Space tO pany must inev- 
, , , itably shrink its 
1 develop supply business 
inpcc *1 as it becomes just 

a one among many 
players. After 

years of inertia, die rapid reshap¬ 
ing is now becoming apparent to 
gas customers, of whom about two 
millian are shareholders. Stan¬ 
dards of service remain high. 

But hundreds of gas showrooms 
are dosing, payment systems are 
being changed apd safety arrange¬ 
ments are being reviewed. Meat 
enough for a thousand shareholder 
grumbles. I 

Yet by giving small shareholders 
at the. Birmingham meeting the 
time, listening respectfully, and 
sometimes responding construc¬ 
tively to their ccfacems, Giordano 
was able to draw tbe sting from 
their attacks. 

Demonstrators outside the hall, 
protesting about job losses, were 
equally taken i aback when 

Important because the business of 
British Gas is changing. Share¬ 
holders this week criticised n on¬ 
es ecu lives on the board for failing 
to prevent the hostile relationship 
that grew up between the company 
and the former head of Olgas. the 
industry regulator. Sir James 
McKinnon. 

With Clare Spottiswoode in¬ 
stalled at Ofgas. Michael Heseltine 
pulling strings for British com¬ 
panies m the Department of Trade 
and Industry, and a more sassy set 
of executives at British Gas. the 
company seems to haw left the era 
of oven conflict with Of gas behind Complaints from Ofcas 

about lack of information 
and co-operation have 
ceased. Rather. Giordano 

and Brawn appear to haw conclud¬ 
ed that openness offers the best 
hope nf gening favourable adjudi¬ 
cations from the regulator. Accord¬ 
ing to Spottiswoode. it is the 
Government, rather than British 
Gas. that is now dragging its feet 
cm the path to competition. 

No. the international expertise 
has another purpose. With the 
damps firmly applied to profit 
growth at home. British Gas is 
going global. 

Thanks to early exploitation of its 
North Sea reserves, Britain has a 
much more sophisticated gas distri-. 
button system than almost any 
other country, a world lead in 
technology and a reputation to 
match. The company's new flame- 
on-a-globe logo, unveiled on Thurs¬ 
day, underlines the determination 
to exploit those qualities. 

fn the past British Gas manag¬ 
ers have boasted that they were 
spoiled for choice in overseas 
opportunities. But that is only half 
the story. They also lacked the 
international expertise to exploit 
them. With Giordano and Brown 
working in tandem, the risk that 
British Gas will fall over its own 
feet in the rush to expand overseas 
is much reduced. 

By the end of the century. British 
Gas hopes to build up a leading 
international position in gas explo¬ 
ration and production, in distribu¬ 
tion, and in gas-fired power 
generation. In the rapidly growing 
regions of Latin America and Asia. 
British Gas will seek to carve out a 
profits platform that will amply 
compensate for its loss erf monopoly 
market share at home. 

And all the time. Cedric Brown 
will be learning. He may be only a 
year younger than his boss, but the 
flame of ambition bums unsated in 
his breast Today they are partners 
in power. In two years, or three, 
they may be rivals. 

Cedric Brown, left, chief executive of British Gas, says the chemistry with the new chairman, Richard Giordano, is working 

Giordano went out and invited 
diem to a meeting to discuss their 
concerns. 

The contrast between Giordano’s 
astute charm and die tongue-tied 
clumsiness of his predecessor. Bob 
Evans, gives reason to hope that at 
long last British Gas has learnt 
how to jump through the regula¬ 
tory hoop and land on its feet 

If the trick is mastered, Giordano 
wiD not be the only one deserving of 
praise. Fix’ what seems to be 
emerging at die beta of British 
Gas, after so many years of bull-in- 
a-china-shop Muster, is an articu¬ 
late and intellectually agile double- 
act. 

Cedric Brown is not just 
Giordano's right-hand man. At 59. v 
he is exactly a year younger than 

Giordano and must have been 
disappointed not to get the top job 
himself — although he is far too 
canny to give any hint of that 

He had. however, been in the 
chief executive's role for only 16 
months when Giordano was hired. It Is not surprising that die 

board looked outside. The top 
table at British Gas is turning 
into a dass act too. It includes 

Lord Walkeri former Energy Secre¬ 
tary and adviser to Michael Hesel¬ 
tine, Stanley Kalms of Dixons, and 
in tbe finance seat Philip Bogerson, 
previously at ICL They wfll be 
joined by Michael Peny, chairman 
of Unilever, and Keith MackreQ, 
formerly erf Shell International. 

The need at British Gas today. 

reflected in the changing composi¬ 
tion of its board, is for top-notch 
international experience in a range 
erf disciplines. Brown was raised in 
Yorkshire, left school at 16. trained 
as an engineer and is a lifelong gas 
man. He lacked the necessary 
breadth. But everything in his Cv 
points to a remarkable capacity to 
adapt, learn and accommodate 
change. 

Brown’s profound knowledge of 
British Gas and its business, 
coupled with Giordano's expertise 
in restructuring, running a big- 
league international company and 
charming all and sundry in die 
process, make for a formidable 
combination. 

Talking to Giordano and Brown 
together, it is dear they have 

formed an effective working part¬ 
nership. Each leaves the other 
space to speak and implicitly 
recognises Ins expertise. 

“I think the chemistry is working 
pretty well." says Brown. “1 think 
we have a similar approach to the 
business. We both have similar 
views about change, about the need 
to push things down the business, 
giving people responsibility, au¬ 
thority and the accountability that 
goes with it giving people the space 
to get on and develop the business." 

At the same time. Brown ac¬ 
knowledges die value added by his 
boss: “To have somebody like Dick 
in the chairman's seat with all that 
expertise of different parts of the 
globe and the feel and the know¬ 
ledge, is very important" he says. 

A habit worth sticking to RETIREMENT 
THE threat of a price war 
from a Lloyds Bank/Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester com¬ 
bine has sent Abbey Nat 
ional shares into ataflspin in 
tbe past two weeks, only 
slowed by the chairman's 
comforting words at Thurs¬ 
days annual meeting, when 
be revealed a 20 per cent rise 
in first-quarter profits. 

Abbey National does not 
need to surrender yd in the 
face of Lloyds' distent deal. 
Profits will continue to rise 
as bad debts fait particulariy 
in the European operations, 
which left a £100 million 
terfe last year. Bad debt pro¬ 
visions are also telling at 
home as Abbey steadily re¬ 
duces its stock of repossessed 
homes, down 13 per cent to 
4J0S in the first quarter. 

But Abbey cannot afford 
to be complacent if tbe future 
of the mortgage market be¬ 
longs to the lowest cost pro¬ 
ducer. Its cost ratio is seven 
points above the Halifax, its 
nearest competitor, and in 
orbit compared with the 
C&G% 

Bat Abbey has competed 
against die C&G for years 
and it still has a share of the 
mortgage market more than 
double its proposed merged 
rival The shares will un¬ 
doubtedly be blown id every 
direction as the chances of 
Lloyds’ proposed deal ebb 
and flow, since the market 
regards it as a pure mort¬ 
gage play. 

But given its record and its 
intention to reduce dividend 
cover. Abbey’s shares, at ten 
times earnings forecast for 
this financial year, do not 
look expensive. There are 
few better places for its 26 

Abbey National j 

... : j (rebased)t 
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million shareholders to keep 
their money, aside from the 
vaults of tbe next building 
society to demutualise. 

Canadian Pizza 
THE flood of new issues last 
year was bound to contain a 
few companies with soggy 
centres, Canadian Pizza may 
not be the first to issue a 
profit wanting, but its tell 
has been spectacular. 

Only five months ago, the 
company was launched on 
the market worth £34 mil¬ 
lion. Yesterday it was worth 
£21 million. Haiti lines for 
the private investors that 
flooded the offer for sale. 

This time the villains of 
the piece were the venture 
capitalists, led by Murray 
Johnstone. Just as condi¬ 
tions in the food manufac¬ 
turing industry were becom¬ 
ing stormy, they chucked a 
management buyout vehicle 
—winch had been operating 
barely more than a year — 
on to the stock market and 
banked tbe proceeds. Cana¬ 
dian Pizza’s management 

may not come out smelling 
much sweeter but at least 
they share in their share¬ 
holders' woes since they still 
own a quarter of the equity. 

Canadian Pina's depen¬ 
dence on a small range of 
products and customers 
makes it who By unsuitable 
for a listing. It is difficnlt to 
believe that the company 
had no wind of a hading 
downturn or Sainsbory's de¬ 
cision until a fateful phone 
cafl last Friday. All tbe 
advisers who signed off tbe 
listing document that talked 
about "significant growth", 
"confidence" and “important 
new orders" should feel thor- 
Oughty uncomfortable. 

Given the low quality of 
other recent flotations, Cana¬ 
dian Pizza will not be tbe last 
to tell flat 

You would also be wrong to 
name any brand of alcohol, 
cigarettes, detergent car, air- 
fine or high-street bank. 

For two years running, 
Tesco has been the dream 
account for advertising 
agencies and media buyers, 
spending £27 million last 
year, according to a report 
from Campaign, the adver¬ 
tising journal. In third place, 
after MacDonald’s, is Sains- 
buiy, which increased its 
spend by 44 percent to £24.7 
mflliOEL 

But surely store advertis¬ 
ing is not about flogging 
brands? The embattled food 
retailers are just using the 
media to promote their dis¬ 
counts. Taken together, ad¬ 
vertising spend on Unilever 
or Allied-Lyons brands 
would outstrip Tesco and 
Sainsbury, which in any 
case, are not plugging a 
brand... or are they? 

The hackles of Coca-Cola 
and about a dozen other 
brand manufacturers are ris¬ 
ing. as supermarkets and 
other high street retailers fiQ 
their shelves with copy-cat 
products. Only fear of radi¬ 
ation by the superstores 
keeps the manufacturers 
from sueing. 

But the real injury in a 
copy-cat product to the 
brand leader is not the lost 
sale but the theft of their 

PLANNING 
for 

.Income 
We have been advising our clients 
nationwide since 1979 on how best to 
achieve their financial objectives. 

.Growth 
Capital growth and an increasing 
income during retirement are essential 
to keep pace with inflation. 

or Both 
Our Brochure simply describes many 
different investments available today. 
It can help you decide where to focus 
your attention. 

Brands 
WHICH brand accounts for 
die biggest advertising 
spend in the UK? If you 
guessed Gold Blend. Levi 
501s or Kellogg’s Cora 
Flakes, you would be wrong. 1 be wrong. 

Supermarkets are piggy1 
backing on the advertising 
spend of Coca-Cola and oth¬ 
ers. making tbe £20 million- 
phis annual cost of 
advertising their stores a 
small price to pay for the 
opportunity to grab a huge 
market 
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Liz Dolan reports on how to take advantage of the many discounts available as the holiday price war intensifies 

v. 

TONYSTOWE 

The first day of the 
Spring Bank Holi¬ 
day prompts 
thoughts of piling the 

children in the Volvo and 
hopping over the Channel for 
a weekend break—or of 
flying off for a few days on a 
Mediterranean beach- 

As the price war be¬ 
tween the main tour opera¬ 
tors gathers force, holi¬ 
days, short or long, should 
soon be that much cheap¬ 
er. 11118 week. Thomson 
joined rivals in announc¬ 
ing lower prices both for the 
coming winter season, 
and the following summer. 

Any fail in holiday 
prices signals the existence of 
a host of hidden bargains. . 
Thomson’s announcement is 
just another reason why 
holidaymakers and other 
travellers should shop 
around for cheaper alterna¬ 
tives, rather than accept 
the first price offered 

The cheapest flights are 
often charters which, theoreti¬ 
cally part of a package 
holiday, come with token 
vouchers for basic accom¬ 
modation. Other sources are: 

■ Bucket shops: Airlines off¬ 
load tickets they cannot sell on 
to consolidators, or “bucket 
shops”, at much reduced 
prices. Cheap flights are ad¬ 
vertised in most national 
newspapers but, in a survey 
last year, the Consumers Asso¬ 
ciation found that nearly one- 
third of prices advertised on a 
particular day were not avail¬ 
able. Customers should al¬ 
ways confirm bucket-shop 
bookings with the relevant air¬ 
line. Consolidators’ names are 
listed in the Airfares Guide, 1 
published ‘quarterly by Travel 1 

Publications (0392 4909091; I 
£15, or £49.50 for four. j 
■ Credit cards: Issuers often 
offer special travel and holi- I 

Travelling hopefully 
... at a bargain price 

Wind in the hair... the open road... many deals indude car hire at advantageous prices 

SEVERAL banks and build¬ 
ing societies offer cheap trav¬ 
el to customers. Benefits are 
normally only available to 
credit cardholders, however. 

Bardaycard holders can 
benefit from discounts worth 
up to £500 on bookings made 
by phone or past through 
Page &Moy. the travel agent. 
The deposit must be paid by 
credit card, but die balance 
may be paid in other ways. 
The discount, the size of 
which is variable, is paid by 
cheque and sent with the 
tickets. About SO operators 
participate in the scheme. 
Users must take out Barday¬ 
card travel insurance. 

Others operating similar 

schemes include the Mid¬ 
land. the Royal Bank of 
Scotland. Bank of Scotland. 
Yorkshire Bank. Coopera¬ 
tive Bank. Girobank, the 
Halifax, die Leeds and Save 
& Prosper. 

Big spenders on Barday¬ 
card can get a free, or 
virtually free, holiday 
through the company's Pro¬ 
files scheme. This is the 
credit card version of Green 
Shield Stamps, which allots 
one point for every £10 spent 
using the credit card. Three 
nights in a Belgian hotel 
“costs" 1,250 points, phis £30 
cash per person, while 2,000 
points, plus £37.50. secures a 
^luxury weekend" in Ant¬ 

werp. Midland's Access and 
Visa cardholders get a 15 per 
cent discount on Hoseasons 
gites, cottages, villas and 
boating holidays outside the 
UK if they book before June 
30 and take the holiday 
before October 31. 

National Westminster of¬ 
fers one Air Mile for every 
£20 spent using a NatWest 
Access MasterCard. 

The Norwich & Peterbor¬ 
ough Building Society owns 
the Catours travel agency 
chain. All customers qualify 
for travel discounts, ranging 
from £10 off a £150 holiday to 
£180 off one costing £2,000. 
Cheap rates normally apply 
to fixed two-week packages. 

however, rather than week¬ 
end breaks. AH N&P custom¬ 
ers using the service must 
also take out a Catours travel 
insurance policy, for which 
they are given a 25 per cent 
premium discount 

American Express offers a 
range of special offers and 
discounts to globetrotting 
gold cardholders in areas 
such as travel, hotels, car 
rental and medical insur¬ 
ance. Amex “spring savers” 
this year include a £232 
return flight to New York. 
The company's Gold Card 
Travel Service offers “mem¬ 
bership miles", which can be 
converted into a wide range 
of travel services. 

Still patronising the punters 
After years of salesmen targeting 

high net worth individuals — 
wealthy people in ordinary speak 

— to sell investment plans, a new 
desirable category has been devised by 
the financial regulators: vulnerable 
people. 

They do not read all the inform anon 
and if they are given a detailed 
explanation of charges and expenses 
will be confused. And anyway, if they 
kick up a fuss later who will believe 
them? 

According to a survey published by 
the Securities and Investments Board 
this week. 47 per cent of all investors 
exhibit some vulnerability. 17 per cent 
are completely vulnerable and only 36 
per cent are not patronised in this way 
by the regulators. 

Only 25 per cent of the vulnerable 
people are male, 27 per cent are from die 
ABCI social classifications, but they can 
be virtually any age with 78 per cent 
coming from the wide band of 25 to 59- 

Investors, questioned on two versions 
of investment information that ii is 
proposed should be given at the point of 
sale, seemed to find little to choose 
between the two. although twice as 
many preferred the more detailed 
version for charges and expenses. 

But the vulnerable people were in the 
words of the regulators “less likely to 
prefer the more detailed formal" fearing 
they would not understand it. 

The investment industry might, even 
now. try to claim that it has been trying 
to protect these vulnerable people all 
along while brushing down the leaflets 
forme most commission-laden products 
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and heading off to find a few of them for 
when the new disclosure rules start to be 
implemented from July. 

It will be mortified to learn how out of 
touch it is on charges though. For the six 
years since the Financial Services Act 
came into force, the industry has said 
that the simplest way to tell customers of 
the charges and expenses is to give them 
the reduction in growth rate. 

This, in effect, says that if the fund 
were to achieve a notional 73 per cent 
growth per year for the full term of the 
policy, the charges would reduce this to 
6.2 per cent. Or h would be the equiva¬ 
lent of deducting 17_3p from every £1 
paid in. 

Now isn't that easier than being told 
that on a £100 a month policy £870 will 
go in commission during the first year 
and £30 a year after that and that over 
the full 25-year term the amount you 
might get back is reduced by £1390 in 
commission and £12.710 in other 
deductions? 

The pence in the pound or percentMes 
seem much smaller than die true effect 
of the costs. Investors should be told 
dearly what die costs are so that they 

can judge whether the investment per¬ 
formance is likely to offset the overheads 
that the company will charge against the 
investment. 

Fools.rush in Timing is everything in invest¬ 
ment, which can be scary for nov¬ 
ices. March was the best-ever 

month for unit trust sales, as investors 
flooded out of low-paying savings ac¬ 
counts and info equities. Tomorrow 
May starts and folklore has it they 
should sell and go away. 

The last time the unit mist sales 
records were broken was in September 
1987 — the month before world stock 
markets crashed.This time, again, most 
of the money was in lump sums, and the 
investors wQl be eyeing unit prices ner¬ 
vously. Despite the £13 billion of net 
new investment, funds under manage¬ 
ment fell more than £3 trillion as share 
prices slid. Much of die money was piled 
into die market as the deadline for 1993- 
94 Peps drew dose. Investment criteria 
took second place to getting £6.000 into 
the market in a tax-free account 

Tax incentives have long had a great¬ 
er influence over investors than the safer 
approach of putting little and often into 
the market Those who wait for the best 
time to invest their £6^X30 seem never to 
find it and rush in before the financial 
year-end. If they put £500 a month into a 
savings plan they would sleep more eas¬ 
ily and get the advantage of buying 
more units if the market falls. It is not 
too late to learn in this financial year- 

day deals to credit card users. 
(see below left). These may be 
straight discounts on any holi¬ 
day of the card holder's choice, 
or deals arranged with a spec¬ 
ific operator. Many have 
strings attached, such as a re¬ 
quirement to take out a travel 
insurance policy, or to travel 
at a certain time of the year. 

■ Travel agents: These are 
still one of die best sources of 
cheap fares for those prepared 
to do the rounds before buy¬ 
ing. Independents may be a 
better bet than the large high 
street chains as they tend to be 
more prepared to hunt down 
bargains, and less bothered 
about commission. Most of 
the big chains are part of larg¬ 
er groups, which also include 
tour operators and airlines. 
There have been several sto¬ 
ries of agents directing custo¬ 
mers towards the company’s 
own products under the guise 
of independent advice. The 
companies deny this, but there 
is no harm in familiarising 
oneself with the travel group’s 
own brand names before visit¬ 
ing its high street outlets. 

■ Dosed user groups These 
are organisations with enough 
financial dout to obtain dis¬ 
counts by bulk buying. They 
may be run by bodies such as 
trade unions, newspapers or 
banks, that have access to a 
large number of potential cus¬ 
tomers, but whose principal 

raison d'etre has nothing to do 
with cheap travel. There are 
also stand-alone dubs (see 
box). Alternatively, discount 
facilities are offered by travel 
firms to discrete bodies, such 
as large corporate clients. 

■ Courier Sights Discounts 
are available Tor people will¬ 
ing to carry packages for cou¬ 
riers. Those able to fly any¬ 
time or (even better) anywhere 
get the best deals, but couriers 
are also interested in specific 
travel dates or destinations. 
Air Courier Travel, published 
by Wentworth Publishing (071 
928 6956) has further informa¬ 
tion. It costs £3.95. Other 
sources indude: Courier Trav¬ 

el Services (071-351 0300) and 
Polo Express (0S1-759 5383). 

□ Drawbacks: Discounted 
fares often mean inconvenient 
travel dates and flight times. 
The best deals normally invol¬ 
ve early booking or gambling 
on last-minute bargains. Can¬ 
cellation penalties arc hefty 
and refunds rare, though the 
Consumers' Association says 
travellers should enjoy- what is 
in the brochure, however little 
is paid. 

□ Financial security: A bar¬ 
gain is not a bargain if the 
tickets never arrive. It is 
important to ensure that the 
agent has a bonding arrange- 

WEXAS Travel Club was 
founded in 1970. Its original 
purpose was as an advisory 
body for expeditions and 
student travel, but it has 
since widened its brief to 
include anyone with an 
interest in travel.' 

Basic membership costs 
£3938 and family member¬ 
ship £46. Serious travel fans 
pay £150 for various extra 
benefits. Those considering 
joining can opt for a 
month’s free trial member¬ 
ship. which gives them all 

the benefits, including 
cheap travel. Members 
range from travel enthus¬ 
iasts to people who simply 
wish to take advantage of 
the dub's low-cost fares. 

Spedal Wexas prices are. 
on average, between 10 and 
30 per cent less than the 
equivalent Apex fare, but 
discounts can reach 75 per 
cent The club's annual 
navel policy costs £9830, or 
£147.75 for a married 
couple. Enquiries: 071-589 
3315. 

muni with a reputable body 
This guarantees that custom¬ 
ers will not he left stranded, or 
out of pocket, if a tour opera¬ 
tor. airline or travel agent goes 
bust, or otlxnwise fails to de¬ 
liver the goods. The lv>i 
known bonding organisation 
is Abta. which also runs an ar¬ 
bitration service for dissatis¬ 
fied customers and requires 
members to abide by a code o! 
conduct. The arbitration ser¬ 
vice costs from £23.50 for 
claims up to £2.000 and from 
£2938 for larger chums. There 
Is no limit to claims value. 
Aito, TOSG, ATT and lata arc 
other trade names to look out 
for. Bucket shops must prove 
possession of an Air Travel 
Organisers’ Licence (Atoll 
bond. It is mandatory under 
EC rules but not all consolida¬ 
tors comply. 

□ CCA protection: Credit 
card payments for goods or 
services worth more than £50 
are protected by the Consumer 
Credit Act The card issuer is 
jointly liable with the tour 
operator, travel agent or who¬ 
ever if something goes wrong. 
Card companies help only 
those who have not been 
compensated elsewhere. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 
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YESTERDAY'S WORLD TODAY'S WORLD 

The emerging markets of Asia, Europe, Latin 

America and Africa have proved their potential 

for exceptional investment returns. Stockmarket 

growth rates far in excess of developed economies 

are not uncommon. 

FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL 

Significant potential for growth still 

remains for investors who act today. What’s 

more, we’re offering generous discounts on 

all lump sum investments made before 

1st September, 1994. Invest £1,000 or more 

and you’ll receive a 1% discount; invest 

£5,000 or over and we'U give you 2% off. 

Mercury Emerging Markets Fund is one 

of the largest unit trusts of its kind, with over 

£120 million under management. It manages 

risk by holding a broadly-diversified portfolio, 

currently invested in no fewer than 25 emerging 

markets worldwide. These range from Indonesia, 

Thailand and Malaysia, to Hungary, Argentina 

and Mexico. 

And we have as many as 15 investment 

managers and analysts who specialise in Ending 

emerging markets opportunities. 

FREEPHONE 0800 445522 VST 

Don't miss out any longer. For full information, 

contact your financial adviser, or call us free on 

0800 445522 or return the coupon. 

UP TO 2% DISCOUNT - ACT NOW 

■ MERCURY EMERGING MARKETS FUND 
To: Mercury Fund VUaip** Ltd, FREEPOST. London EC 40 4DQ. Please seed me details of the Mercury Emerging Mufccts Fuad. 

MERCURY 
BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

MwcriJi 
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M ,\ s.•,\* j. m 

TMEMIB 
lutes uncut value* can fluctuate and arc not guaranteed. ■ Fast performance is no guarantee of future performance. ■ The Manager, Mercury Fund Manager* 

Ltd (member of Al/TIF, IMRO and Lantra) Is pan of the Mercury Asset Management group. ■ Data Protection Act 1984. We bill not disclose your 

details outside Mercury, its associated companies and subcontractor* or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and its undated companies. Those details 

-tnay be added to a mailing list to enable you to receive details of the Croup's products. If you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us.. 
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;}V^v v # Issuing note of caution 
The police expect 

counterfeit £50 

notes to reach 

the streets next 
month, writes 
Robert Miller 

Counterfeiters are al¬ 
ready trying to repro¬ 
duce the new £50 
note that was issued 

by the Bank of England 10 
days ago, police intelligence 
sources say. In spite of an 
additional security device in¬ 
corporated into the new note, 
the first fakes are expected on 
the streets within the next 
month. If you are given a 
counterfeit note you have no 
rights to compensation. 

The new note has a silver 
fofl rose and medallion in the 
design. The Bank of England 
is asking people to study 
posters of the notes on display 
in bank and building society 
branches. A Bank of England 
official comments: “You must 
check all your notes before 
accepting them. Once you 
have taken the notes, you have 
actually lost money because 
they are worth]ess." 

More than £18 million of 
counterfeit money was seized 
by the authorities last year, 
much’of it before it reached the 
streets, compared with £5 mil¬ 
lion in 1992. ' 

If you do spot a counterfeit 
note while it is being handed 
to you by a bank idler or a 
shop assistant then it can be 

Graham KentEeld, the Chief Cashier of the Bank of England, with the real £50 note 

changed there and then for a 
genuine one. If you only 
discover it afterwards, you 
cannot have it exchanged. 

Jackie Bennett, a spokeswom¬ 
an for the South East Regional 
Crime Squad (Seres), which this 
month seized counterfeit money 
with a street value of more than 
£5 million from a premises in 
north London, said: "Once you 
have identified the note as 
counterfeit, you cannot take it 
back. It must be handed to the 
police. Nor can it be passed on, 
because to do so is a criminal 
offence." 

A print run of counterfeit 
money was actually in 
progress when the Seres offi¬ 

cers swooped. The haul in¬ 
cluded £50. £20 and £10 notes. 
US dollars. Irish punts and 
Spanish pesetas as well as 
negatives and plates. 

Not all counterfeiting is so 
sophisticated, however. Last 
week, two men were jailed for 
five years for printing £1.5 
million in fake £20 notes using 
a Canon photocopier and type¬ 
writer correction fluid. 

Acting Inspector Stephen 
Putman, of the National Crim¬ 
inal Intelligence Service's 
counterfeiting currency unit, 
says: “You do not need special 
equipment to detea a counter¬ 
frit note. With all the security 
features built into the Bank of 

England's notes, you can tell 
by sight and touch." 

‘He added that counterfeit, 
notes in foreign currencies 
produced in the UK ore usual¬ 
ly destined for organised 
crime overseas. If you are 
passed one while abroad, how¬ 
ever. your insurer may not pay 
out. A spokeswoman for the 
Association of British Insurers 
said: "It probably worn be 
covered by your travel insur¬ 
ance. It falls under the catego¬ 
ry of deception and not theft. 
When abroad, use a well- 
known bank or an official 
bureau de change. Your travel 
company representative can 
recommend one." 

Here is your opportunity to catch the 

big bounce back, with the launch of the 

new Hypo Foreign & Colonial Japanese 

Growth Fund. 

Our fund managers' highly focusBd 

stockpicking will identify the front 

runners in an economy set for growth. 

The Japanese government has in 

place an investment programme of over 

£200 bn. Profit margins are expected to 

rise from depressed levels. Low interest 

rates should drive private savings into 

equities. 

Japan will also benefit substantially 

from the world's fastest growing, 

economic region - Asia Pacific. 

Having first invested in Japan over 

100 years ago, we have particularly strong 

fund management credentials in this 

important sector. 

Minimum Fund investment is £1,000. 

Telephone now for ‘The Case for 

Japan' brochure, including application 

form. Please state where you saw this 

advertisement and the coupon reference. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Tel: 0734 828805 

Musa sand ma "Pm Casa lor Japan'. 

Hypo Foreign & Colonial (Marketing] Ltd. 

P0 Bat 2Twyforrf, Berkshire RS1D 9NW. 

iH/T/MWi 

■ The paper should be crisp and slightly rough in the heavily 
printed areas. It should not be limp, waxy or shiny. 
■ The watermark should hardly be apparent until the note is 
held up to the light, when a dearly defined portrait should show. 
■ All genuine notes have a thread embedded in the paper. The 
"windowed" thread used in recent notes appears as a series of 
silver dashes on the front The thread in older notes is buried in 
the paper. In all notes, when held up to the light the thread 
appears as a continuous line. 
■ The printing should be sharp and well defined, the colours 
dear and distinct 
■ Check your note again if it fluoresces. This can happen when 
passed under an ultra violet light lamp such as those used in 
shops and petrol stations. Genuine notes should not fluoresce 
but many in fact do so after coming into contact with washed 
articles because of the brightening agents in detergents. 

■ One of the earliest bank notes in the Bank of England 
Museum is 14th Century Ming Dynasty. The Chinese characters 
on it state: “To counterfeit is death". 
■ The watermark on Bank of England notes was introduced in 1697. 
■The special white paper with watermarks has been made 
since 1724 by Portals Ltd of Hampshire. 
■ The wave line watermark was introduced in 1801. 
■ Between 1797 and 1821 some 600 people were convicted of 
forgery. Of these around 300 were executed and the remainder 
transported to Australia. 
■ In 1943 the Bank stopped issuing notes above £10 as part of a 
move to counteract German forgeries flooding the country. 
■ A bank teller in Hong Kong had no problem spotting fake 
hundred dollar bills recently. Hundred was spelt Hunderu. 
The Bank of England Museum is open to the public Mondayto 
Friday 10am to 5pm and Sundayspom 11am to 5pm. Entry free. 

1% DISCOUNT DURING OFFER PERIOD 25TH APRIL-1 GTH MAY Hypo Foreign X Colonial 

taund aim approved by Hypo Foreign & Colonial (Maikaong) Ltd. An op panned reprasentnow ot Foreign & Colonial Management Ud. a member of MAD and of Foreign & Colonial Unit Monogwnart Ltd. 

amwntreroiiMBO.Liwrti anflAUTlF Tha valua at dims and tne income tram them cental ox wall acme and invesnis may not gat beck tin annum availed. Put pefformonai Is no gnido in the hitwt. 

Hypo Foreign ft Colonial (Maiketmg) Lid. Exchmge House. Primrose Snot London EC2A Hit. : CHOICE 

VALUE 

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE 

benefits 

matchi 

mmm Whether you’re looking for income or growth 

from your PEP, Fidelity’s comprehensive list of 14 

funds - ranging from the supremely cautious to the 

highly adventurous - can answer your needs. 

However, excellent choice is just one of our PEP 

benefits. 

.You'll also find we have the lowest charges across 

the widest range of PEPs on the market. And that you’re 

Average annual growth since launch 

Special Situations Trust 24.3% a year over 14 years 

Fidelity European Trust 253% a year over 7 years 

Fidelity MoneyBuilder 13% a year over 6 years 

welcome to save either on a lump sum, or monthly, basis. 

As the chart shows, many funds within our PEP 

range have demonstrated impressive above-average 

performance. And of course, income and capital gai™ on 

all PEPs are completely tax-free. 

Shouldn’t you find out how the world’s largest 

independent investment management organisation can 

give you the fbH range of PEP benefits? 

Remember, if you invest now, you'll enjoy tax-fit* 

advantages for the whole year. 

Clip the coupon, or oil us direct on 0800 414171. 

AUeimdvely. Olk to your Independent Finance! Adviser. 

(If yon don’t yet have one, call Fidelity’s free IFA 

li-Hine °n 0800 ,95533 fot a list of those near yon.) 

To Rfefeyhvegtm9nta.ro BomBS. Tatofclga. Kent INIIflCZ. Rmso uend me dseib at the Fichtay pep rang* 

0800 414171 
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HP boosts 
safety for 
car buyers 

Spreading payment is accelerating. 

Margaret Dibben explains why 

wREKRNn.siAn ran ay april 301994 

'GREATER MAMCHESTBI POLITE 

Buying cars on hire pur¬ 
chase is becoming more 
common. Almost 60 per 

cent more cars were bought an 
HP this February than last 
For drivers, paying through 
PiP is safer than taking bank 
loans because of the protection 
provided by the Consumer 
Credit Act With a hie pur¬ 
chase agreement the finance 
house has as great an obliga¬ 
tion as the dealer to provide a 
serviceable car. You can claim 
against the lender if the dealer 
defaults. 

And HP can be cheaper. At 
present, annual percentage 
rates for HP range from 9 to 15 
per cent; personal loans cost 
between 17 and 25 per cent. 
Margaret Waldren. secretary 
of the Finance & Leasing 

Association, says: "There is 
such competition at the mo¬ 
ment that there are good deals 
around. It is definitely a 
buyers'market" 

The car dealer has an agree¬ 
ment with a finance house and 
earns commission from sign¬ 
ing you up. But you do not 
have to accept die package 
offered by the garage: You can 
arrange the HP with a finance 
house direct, though this is not 
necessarily cheaper, because 
of die special promotions to be 
had. Often, manufacturers 
will subsidise the cost of credit 
to boost their sales of new cars. 

Mrs Waldren advises: “Do 
your homework. Always shop 
around for quotes for hire 
purchase, just as you shop 
around for the car." 
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Driving fraud 
off the road 
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Don't buy a used car from a man like this, featured in a video demonstrating how to avoidbuyinBaS! 
car 

HIRE purchase, is unlike 
most other forms of credit. 
Although the car can be 
driven home immediately, it 
does not become the buyers 
property until the final pay¬ 
ment is made; if the buyer 
faQs behind with payments, 
the company can take the car 
back and, as a hirer, die 
buyer loses the money al¬ 
ready paid. The car can be 
sold by die buyer before the 
end of die agreement but 
only after the finance com¬ 
pany has been informed and 
the debt paid off. 

The usual deposit is 20 per 
cent, though more is allow¬ 
ed. Typical agreements last 
three years but can last four 
or be less. Loans can be paid 
off early but there are penal- 

Fidelity 

narkablt 
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Invesco cut signals 
unit trust price war 

TODAY'S announcement by 
Invesco that it will cut front- 
end charges oh all unit trusts 

. And personal equity plans 
frcmi 5 JSto 3 per cent cm May 
3 could signal a unit trust price 
war (Robert Miller writes). 

Until now, the competition 
to cut front-end charges by 
groups such as M&G, Fidelity 
and Murray Johnstone has 
been limited to their unit trust 
Peps. Lower front-end Pep 
charges have also generally 
been accompanied by exit 
penalties if the. Pep plair-is. 
dosed within five years. 

Alan Wren, managing di¬ 
rector of Invesco, said: “We 

Why pay £300 

for a PEP when you 

could pay £15? 

An initial charge of '/•%, that’s just £15 on an 

investment of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

charged by many companies, makes The Equitable PEP a 

particularly attractive way of easing yourself in tn the Stock 

Market. 

Unlike most forms of saving, thin tax-free savings plan 

is entirely free of income and capita] gains tax, whether 

you decide to take the proceeds as income or as a lump 

sum, because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Plan. 

In addition to its tax incentives, the plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest monthly, annually or contribute 

a lump sum. What’s more, you do not have to commit' 

yourself to making identical contributions. 

Remember that the value of units and the income 

from them can go down as weO as up. The above is based 

on Current tax legislation which can change in the future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP, a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 

(0296) 26226, or send off the coupon below. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Menber of tit Equitiljie Group of Conpvuo 
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&0UTCULE IMT TRUST MANAGEBSI2D FBEHOST. TOUCH STREET 
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Car fraud costs the credii 
industry £645 million a 
year (Margaret Dibben 

writes). One of the main prob¬ 
lems arises when an owner 
sells a car with an outstanding 
hire purchase agreement, 
sometimes revealing the fact 
and sometimes not. 

It is illegal to lake over 
another person's hire pur¬ 
chase agreement, although if 
this is done innocently the 
buyer can keep the car once 
the fraud is discovered. 

To avoid such dangers, po¬ 
tential buyers can run a rule 
over a second-hand car 
through HPT Aiuodaia regis¬ 
ter (Tel: 0722 422422). For £15. 
HPI will immediately say 
whether it holds any informa¬ 
tion on the car such as 
outstanding finance agree¬ 
ments, insurance claims, 
changes to the registration 
number or whether it is on the 
police stolen vehicle register. 
One in three enquiries to HPI 
reveals a suspect car. 

Tracking fraudsters Is diffi¬ 
cult. though tighter restric¬ 
tions. which come into force 
tomorrow, should make it 
easier. The Credit Industry 
Fraud Avoidance System 

(CIFAS) logs information on 
fraudulent cases that have 
been uncovered by banks, 
mortgage lenders and motor 
and retail credit providers. 
Credit granters check applica¬ 
tions against the central regis¬ 
ter in case any adverse infor¬ 
mation Is already known. Las; 
year. Cl FAS avoided neariv 
IS.000 potential frauds, which 
might haw cost £20 million. 

Originally, frauds could be 
filed with CIFAS only if tkev 
took, place within the first s:\ 
months of the contract. From 
tomorrow, any fraudulent ac¬ 
tivity within die life uf an HP 
agreement, contract hire, rent¬ 
al or lease agreement will be 
noted. Alan Hilton, of CIFAS. 
said: “We think it will quadru¬ 
ple the number of filings in 
this area from our ovisting 
members and may jttrjii 
others to join us. “ 

The Association of British 
Insurers and the Greater 
Manchester Police have pro¬ 
duced a video. Cur Buwr 
Bow re. It demonstrates how¬ 
to avoid buying a stolen car 
and costs £5 including postage 
and packing from the ABI at 51 
Gresham Street. London 
ECZV 7HQ. 

ty charges for very early 
settlement Peter Symonds, 
of United Dominions Trust, 
said: “Do not take a four- 
year loan if you think you 
are going to settle it six 
months later. It is not in the 
interest of the finance com¬ 
pany or the customer." 

Other types erf credit sale 
include: 
□ Conditional sale is simil¬ 
ar to HP except legally the 
car is bought at the outset 
instead of at the end. 
□ Private contract pur¬ 
chase is a recent scheme 
from carmakers. The car is 
hired, oily fee depredation 
is paid for. At the end of the 
term, you can return the car 
to the dealer or buy out the 
remaining value of fee car. 

- 

- are stepping up the pressure 
... by a straightforward slashing 

of our charges. There are-no 
early withdrawal charges or 
varying, charges on different 
funds. We will also be offering 

' a free switching facdiiy be¬ 
tween our unit trusts." 

The loss of income to 
Invesco resulting from the 
lower front-end charges will 

- be made up for by having far 
more funds under manage¬ 
ment and the annual charges 
said Mr Wren. The annual 

-charges range between 0375 
and 1J per cent Invesco is 
now streamlining its 32 unit 
trusts down to 21. 
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870,000,000 people, 
7,000 quoted companies, 
21 stock exchanges. 

Only 1 investment trust. 

New you can invest in the 

growth potential of the worlds 

largest democracy - and one of 

its largest emerging markets. This is because 

Flemings is launching the first UK investment 

trust to specialise in India. 

The Indian government has embarked 

on a major programme of economic reform, 

induding privatisations. What’s more, within 

India’s vast population of870 million is a 

middle class of200 million - a major source 

of skilled manpower and a potentially huge 

consumer marker 

In a country with around 7,000 

quoted companies - ranging from small family 

businesses to large conglomerates - choosing 

the right investments requires both detailed 

knowledge and local expertise. 

That’s why the investment adviser to 

the new Trust will be Jaidine Fleming, 

one of Asia Is leading investment houses, with 

eighteen analysts based in Bombay who 

actively follow the Indian economy and 

research its companies. Jardinc Fleming is an 

associate company of Flemings and already 

manages over USS21 billion of investment 

assets in the Asia-Pacific region. 

The Fleming Indian mini prospectus 

contains detailed information about the 

investment potential of India, and the tax and 

other advantages of an investment crust 

structure. 

For your copy, call us today on the 

Fleming Indian Prospectus Line or complete 

the coupon below. Alternatively, contact 

your financial adviser and ask about the new 

Fleming Indian Investment Trust. 

Please act now as the offer closes on 

May 18th. 
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y. Fleming Indian Prospectus Service. Freepost 22 (SW1565), London W1E 7EZ. 

Please send me-copies of the mini - prospectus for the Fleming Indian Investment Trust. 

MK/MRS/MISS . . INITIALS. 

I**™,_m_ FLEMINGS 1 | _The Investment Trust Experts | 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 

Ule may begui at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to r-~j — ■„ 

your capital. \TMkto jjyign 
su^iy thi* i, \Tbwry Law 
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Government allowances are to be raised, Conal Gregotyj^gP^Ik 

your capital. j 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's j 

no more bother than 

opening a building ; 

society account. We 

are one of the largest j 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help | 

for 55 years. i 

There is no charge j 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is j 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. ! 
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Playing the game financial awards by die Government’s Assisted Places Scheme launched a dozen years ago, can exceed £3,000 a year for places at leading pub 

School fees help on the way The annual increase in schoo *:r, e* ire U aca- sources, less an allowance for scholarships. The school bur- year. The scheme is not de- '°rhiwra! 
independent school demk ■ ar -hii 1 can each dependent child other sarwfll assist with the calcula- signed to cover the cost of me cur - . ■ 
fees has fallen below take u-> p! :cs for which than the assisted place holder turn. Parents need to show boarding, school meals, uni- amount™7“; 
the national average tuition fees i 1 otherwise and for each other financially documentary evidence, such form, or travel to and from the house, t_ 

Tou'ry Law pie. 
' Ad rising private clients 

on personal financial 
planning for over three 

decades. 
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The annual increase in 
independent school 
fees has fallen below 
the national average 

increase in earnings for the 
first time since 1985. according 
to figures released by the 
Independent Schools Informa¬ 
tion Sendee (Isis). School fees 
rose by an average of 2.6 per 
cent last year, the lowest 
increase in fees since 1981 

The number of pupils re¬ 
ceiving help with fees has also 
risen steadily since 1982 and 
such pupils now account for 
more than 27 per cent of the 
600.000 childroi in 2J500 inde¬ 
pendent schools in the UK and 
the Irish Republic. Almost 18 
per cent receive help from 
schools, in die form of scholar¬ 
ships and bursaries, and al¬ 
most 7 per cent are funded by 
the Government’s Assisted 
Places Scheme. 

The scheme, which has been 
operating since the 1981-82 

schoo' ■ ir, e * ire »t aca¬ 
demic ■ ar' ’hii i can 
take u-i pi :cs for which 
tuition fees v.v- il otherwise 
be beyond families’ 
means. Eric Forh MP, the 
schools minister <ecently an¬ 
nounced an up rating in the 
fees allowance. More than 
29,000 pupils now have assist¬ 
ed places and last summer 
more than 92 per cent of 
GCSE entries from this group 
resulted in grades A-C, against 
50 per cent in all schools. 

More than 300 indqjendent 
schools in England and Wales 
participate in the scheme, with 
an additional 3,000 pupils in 
56 schools in Scotland. The 
scheme does not operate in 
Northern Ireland. 

financial assistance is avail¬ 
able for the tuition fees, includ¬ 
ing the cost of course books, on 
a sliding scale linked to family 
income. “Relevant income” Is 
the gross sum from all 

sources, less an allowance for 
each dependent child other 
than the assisted place holder 
and for each other financially 
dependent relative of the par¬ 
ents. The calculation disre¬ 
gards child benefit, mobility 
allowance, some other social 
security benefits and any 

scholarships. The school bur¬ 
sar will assist with the calcula¬ 
tion. Parents need to show 
documentary evidence, such 
as form F60 or a Schedule D 
or E tax assessment, as a 
condition of being granted an 
assisted place. Applications 
must be made afresh each 

year. The scheme is not de¬ 
signed to cover the cost of 
boarding, school meals, uni- 
form, or travel to and from the 
school. Some schools or local 
education authorities may 
help with boarding costs. 

The value of an award 
under the scheme also de- 

mii mam 
‘Relevant income' is cross incoma before tax deductions. £1,140 may be deducted for each dependent child Of 
relative, other than the candidate. Parents' Annuel Contribution to Fees 1994/95 tor Academic Year 1994/85 

‘Relevant Income’ in One assisted For each of two assisted For each of three assisted 
1993/94 tax year (after 

allowances lor dependant*) 
place holder place holders ptBC8 nowoni 

£ £ £ £ 
Up to 9325 nil nil nil 
10,000 72 51 39 
11,000 198 147 114 
12.000 348 261 201 
15,000 954 714 555 
20,000 9,399 1,740 1,350 
25,000 3,969 2,976 2,313 

The Department of Education pubBatws tables o> eBgbBKy up to £34,817 (one assisted place hoktej, £42.079 (too) and £50£8i 
(tores). Seurat ISIS 

pends on the tuition Tees. In 
the current year, this could 
amount to £3,275 at Charter¬ 
house. £2.736 at Stowe and 
£2,692 at Gresham’s. 

Further details are available 
from: Department of Educa¬ 
tion (0325 392161); Welsh Edu¬ 
cation Department (0222 
761456. ext 5362); Independent 
Schools Information Service 
(071 630 8793): Scottish Office 
Education Department (031 
244 5521); Scottish Council of 
Independent Schools (031 220 
2106). 

There is also a Music and 
Ballet Scheme that ensures 
specialist training. More than 
500 children with exceptional 
musical and dance ability, 
who might otherwise be un¬ 
able to receive specialist tu¬ 
ition. are assisted each year. 
As with the Assisted Places 
Scheme, parents receive help 
with school fees on a sliding 
scale linked to income. 
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The Halifax Building Society 
has improved the rates on its 
Stepped Income Reserve and 
Guaranteed Reserve invest¬ 
ment accounts. The former 
now pays 10 per cent gross in 
year five cm minimum invest¬ 
ments of £2,000 while die 
latter pays gross interest of 
7.15 per cent for a three-year 
fixed term on ElO.OOO-plus. 
instead of 6.85 per cent. 

□ ShareLink, the telephone 
execution-only share dealing 
service, has published a free 
24-page Introduction to In¬ 
vesting in Stocks and Shorts 
booklet, m 021-200 2242. 

□ On Tuesday, National Sav¬ 
ings will announce the second 
Premium Bond £1 million 
winning number on Channel 
4*s Big Breakfast Show. About 
3.4 billion bonds, bought be¬ 
fore April 1 and not repaid 
before April 30. are eligible. 

□ Nationwide Building Soci¬ 
ety has raised fixed mortgage 
rates. For borrowers with a 
deposit of 15 per cent or more, 
rates range from 6.99 per cent 
for two years to 9.49 for seven. 
Those with a deposit of 15 per 

cent or more will also be 
offered a £400 “cashback*, 
and a free property valuation. 

□ Lazard has the rare distinc¬ 
tion of being the only unit- 
trust group fisted among the 
top quarter of fund managers 
in each of the past six years, 
says Peter Fuller of Fund 
Research. In the latest edition 
of die Unit Trust Industry 
Review, he says Lazards 
proved itself capable of 
outperibnnance in both bull 
and bear markets. 

□ The Bank of Scotland's 1994 
Graduate account offers an in¬ 
terest-free overdraft facility up 
to £500 and free banking with¬ 
in that limit The bank will 
also pay £250 towards a mort¬ 
gage if taken out within five 
years of opening the account 

□ Save & Prosper is to mark 
the launch of its Latin America 
unit trust with a 1 per cent 
discount cm investments of 
£1,000 to £2,999 and 2 per cent 
on G.OOO-plus between May 
14 and June 3:0800-282101. 

□ Midland Bank's unit- 
linked pension investments 

provide a loyalty bonus of 2-8 
per cent on maturity. 

□ NatWest current account 
holders will receive a 1 per cent 
discount for personal loons 
taken out before August 31. 
The monthly interest rate on 
loans between £500 and £2,000 
is 1.45 per cent (APR 18.9 per 
cent) and 13 per cent (APR 16.9 
per cent) on £2.100 or more. 

INVEST 
IN 

JAPAN 
R* details ring our 

freeMcneyline 

now, on: 

0800282101 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

A LARGEpF 
A LARGE 

TMENT. 
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The Abbey National High Yield Bond 
INVESTMENT 
AMOUNT 

£200,000 plus 

£100,000 up to £199,999 
£50,000 up to £99,999 
£25,000 up to £49,999 
£10,000 up to £24,999 

GROSS 
RATES 

p.a. 

NET 
RATES 

p.a. 

7.50% 5.63% 
7.30% 5.48% 
7.10% 5.33% 
6.85% 5.14% 
6.20% 4.65% 

To find out more just call into your local branch. 

t ABBEY 
n i w 

The habit of a lifetime 
Rates may varv and are correct at time of going to press. The term of the Bond runs from the date of opening until the first day of the following 

month a vear later. Interest will be paid gross if vou register with us as required by the Inland Revenue or net of basic rate income tax (currently 

25Bo). You may be able to reclaim this tax from the Inland Revenue. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL. 

Free 
financial 

advice. 
If you have at least £5,000 to invest, you’ve 
everything to gain from personal financial 
advice. Especially when it’s straightforward 
and offered free. To arrange your 
appointment with a NatWest Adviser call 
today on 

0800 200 400 
Monday to Friday 8am lo Spat, Saturday * 6pm, Sunday ^ ^ 

& National Westminster Bank 
Were bere »lake life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic. Member of IMRO ^- 
and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing c™ « Member of the N 

R« Office uEGZP- ^tered N°' 92902- Loth bury, London EC2P 2BP. 
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Small investors start here 
WEEKEND MONEY 29 

Hwi Urqnhart-Stewait has BT and Shell shares. Sheregularty insists that her father fills the carat a Shell station 

■ Serious investment on 
children's behalf should be 
directed towards invest¬ 
ment or unit trusts that 
spread die risk. The child¬ 
ren can still follow their 
fortunes via the financial 
pages and annual reports. 
■ The ecologically aware 
may want investments (hat 
have a green policy. Infor¬ 
mation from The Ethical 
Investment Research Ser¬ 
vice. 71 Bold Way, 
London, SWSISQ. Tel: 07! 
7351351. 
■ If the aim is more a 
flutter for fun. pick shares 
10 which the child ran 

relate: football dubs, al¬ 
though their fortunes tend 
to be mixed, high street 
shops or companies with 
family connections, as em¬ 
ployers. for instance- But 
remember, commission 
fees on small portfolios 
can be relatively high. 
■ Form an investment 
dub — a group of adults 
who pledge a monthly 
sum and then dedde what 
shares to buy and sell — 
and involve the children in 
meetings. Some schools 
have run in vestment dubs 
for pupils. ProShare can 
send a guest speaker such 
as a stockbroker to speak 
in schools. 
■ Loafc for companies 
which produce interesting 
literature, or which offer 
perks to shareholders. 
Children and atliilt^ ran 

join the ProShare Associ¬ 
ation. winch offers a be¬ 
ginners* guide to the Stock 
Market for £30 a year. 
Freepost PToshare UK Ltd. 
KE839L London. EC2B 
2LD. Tel: 071 9710061. 

Unfortunately; 
most sensible people 
keep their money in 
the Building Society. 

INVESTMENT OF £1.000 IN DECEMBER 1945 

Foreign & Colonial Higher Rate 

lamunwHTreat PLCt Building Society Account" 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30.369 £2.554 

19S5 £191,470 X»,4«9 

1994 ] £S24rSi>4 £16,226 

This table may come as a shock for building society account holders. 
The truth is that while we all start as savers of modest means, by leaving most 

of your money in a building society, you'll remain a saver of modest means. 

Which makes the efTcct of inflation - even at its present low level - an even 
bigger threat. 

The plain fact is, to save seriously over the long term and protect against the 

tiring cost of living, you simply have to invest. 

Fortunately, to help protect your future, you can place some of your 

savings in Foreign & Colonial’s range of investment trusts through our Private 
Investor Plan. 

For further information, telephone the number below, stating where you saw 

the advertisement and the coupon reference number. Alternatively, post the 
coupon today. 

IncnnCBlW-iiaK RZW. Thac^trt net UK tnMile fanai Mntgial lits.000* .taoal rpmaru 

itaDoBcaba|ltMSp>ciB)liiMKk|ndMhMd<aloulinMiKia(nc icwd. tCxfcnUun FomoA Oi»«l 
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_Sharein thesucc^s._ 
f~ 24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 828802 ~! 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

REF:T3V4/M 

Fonpi & Cotenol Management Lid a a member of IMHO. 
The *due of Ana cut bn at wefl as rue and mvewn may not ga back *e mourn Hitvned. 

Pw pcrfansoce is no pnlc n (be funiie. As a boy of eight. 
Justin Urquhart- 
Stewart, now direo 
tor of planning at 

Barclays Stockbrokers, was 
oven a hundred shares in the 
South Downs bus company. 

He says: “Goodness knows 
what I said to my friends 
about die bus that took us to 
school in Brighton suddenly 
being ’my bus*, but I very 
quickly learnt that the two 
shilling; dividend equalled 
four Mars Bars. For me it 
wasn’t a question of saving for 
the future, but I was beginning 
to understand something 
about how money works.” 

A generation on. his daugh¬ 
ter. Trwi, nine, regularly in¬ 
sists that he drive past rival 
garages until they reach a, 
Shell station because she has 
shares in the company. 

“Some people say you 
should not turn children into 
mini-capitalKts. bat there is a 
difference between creating 
greed and creating responsi¬ 
bility. The sooner you educate 
them in these matters, the 
better their chance of securing 
their future financially. And 
the way things are going, with 
an ageing population, we shall 
all have to be looking after our 
own investments." 

Jonathan Close-Brooks, a 
director of Seymour Pierce 

It is never too 

early to 

introduce 

children to the 

stock market. 

writes Liz GUI 

Butterfield, the stockbroker, 
frequently encourages his cli¬ 
ents to being their sons and 
daughters to his office. 

“fins is my personal opin¬ 
ion. but I find that familiarity 
with the use of money, devel¬ 
oped at an early age; breeds 
sense about iL It's better than 
suddenly finding out when 
you’re 18 that you have tins 
wealth when the temptation 
can be to rush out and spend it 
all on the good things of life." 

Rather than buy his seven 

has a letter from me saying 
that when they come of age 1 
will take them to tea at 
Fbrtnams and give them a 
cheque for their part" . 

ProShare. which promotes 
stare ownership, is currently 
running its srmnri National 
Investment Programme com¬ 
petition among 1300 schools 
and colleges. Teams of 16 to 19- 
year-olds are asked to invest 
an imaginary £20,000 legacy 
over a four-month period and 
then judged on how their 
portfolio has improved. The aim. says Emma 

Kane, bead of com¬ 
munications, is to in¬ 
crease familiarity 

with personal investment, 
generate interest in the na¬ 
tion* economy and raise 
awareness of how events at 
home and overseas affect the 
market. "It also helps diem 
understand die relationship 
between risk and reward." 

learning the lesson that 
shares can go down as weD as 
iqi is a salutary one fix* die child. 
Mr Urquhaxt-Stewart says. 
“You can help them work out 
why one company goes down 
while another grows. You don’t 
want them to live in a fool's 
paradise, so one of the things 
they can learn is that ’if you 
blow this, there’s no more’." 

plated spoon" Mr Urquhart- 
Stewart solved the christening 
gift problem by setting up an 
investment trust savings 
scheme tor them into which he 
pays £25 a month. 

"They get monthly state¬ 
ments. the prospectus and 
dividends, and each parent 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

CASHING IN 
YOUR 

ENDOWMENT? 
WE BUY WITH PROFITS ENDOWMENTS AND 

WHOLE LIFE POLICIES AT SUBSTANTIAL 
PREMIUMS ABOVE SURRENDER VALUE. THE 
POLICY MUST HAVE BEEN IN FORCE FOR AT 

LEAST 7 YEARS. THERE ARE NO HIDDEN FEES- 

Fund 

Telephone: 081207 1666 Fax: 081207 4950 

1 Insurance Company- 

2 Basic Sum Assured.- 

3 Siarl Date of Policy. 

4 Maturity Date of Policy. 

5 Cross Monthly Premium 

6 Total Bonus Attaching... 

7 Surrender Value- 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE TELEPHONE, FAX OR RETURN 
THE COUPON WITH THE INFORMATION INDICATED. 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss)--—- 

ADDRESS----- 

_POSTCODE. 

JUNIOR investment Is not 
simply a matter of parents 
handing over cash to off 
spring. Because the law canned 
enforce a debt or a contract 
affriiHj a minor, children are 
"benefidaT rather than legal 
owners of investments sudb as 
shares, which must be held on 
their behalf by nominees. 

These can be Eumfy mem¬ 
bers. friends, solicitors or 
stockbrokers: Their names are 
on die shares, with the child’s 
name or initials on the dealer's 
contract note and on a designs- 
donform added to tberegistrar 
tion details. 

Jonathan Close-Brooks sakfc 
"If a parent gives money to a 
child and it is invested, the 
income and capital gains are 
considered to be die parent's 
and taxed as such. 

"However, if it is green by 
any other person, a grandpar¬ 
ent, for example, or a godpar¬ 
ent, the money is considered to 
be the child’s. The income 
from it qualifies for the person¬ 
al allowance of £3,445 and any 
capital gains below die annual 
exemption of £5£00 are not 
taxed. So die investment can 
be quite substantial before the 
chOd is Habile for tax." 

Schroder UK Enterprise Fund* 

Schroder UK Equity Fund* 

Schroder Income Fund* 

Schroder Smaller Companies Fund* 

Performance 

+189.5% 

+3155.8% 

+4251.2% 

+1031.1% 

Position in Sector 

1st in sector since launch 

1st in sector since launch 

1st in sector since launch 

3rd in sector since launch 

LOW CHARGES 

The initial charge on the Schroder PEP has been reduced to 3% - now more of your money will 

be invested immediately in your PEP. And there are no exit charges. 

AND SCHRODERS 

Our aim is to continue to provide you with consistently high returns. As one of the UK's largest 

investment management companies with over £50bn under management globally, we have the 

resources necessary to make well researched stock decisions across our wide range of PEP funds. 

To request a brochure giving full information on the Schroder PEP, please return the coupon below. 

Alternatively, call CUentLine on 0800 002 000. 

TELEPHONE NO:, 

Securitised^ / 
Endowmh^t C^) , 
Contracts plc J 

SEC Horse. 49 Theobald Stofrt, BwAamrod, Herts- WP6 JRZ 

1 

To: Schroder Investment Management Limited, 00555 FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX. 
Please send me my copy of the Schroder PEP information pack. 

Name: 

___Postcode____ 

■ Put performance is not necessarily a guide to tbc future. The value of investments and the income from them may fluctuate and cannot 
I be guaranteed and investors may not get back the amount originally invested. Tax concessions are subject to statutory change. The value 
I of any tax relief depends on personal circumstances. 

101 k 

"I 
"Source: MicropaJ offer to bid with gross income reinvested from bunch to 4W/94. Launch dates: UK Enterprise Fund 01/08/88; Smaller 
Companies Fund 01/06/79: Income and UK Equity Funds 03/01/72 (the earliest date Tor which Micropal figures are available) 

Schraders 
Schroder Investment Management 
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Amer Bond acc 39600 41b® +0®... 
464 90 48850 - 3® ... 
23620 237® - OLIO ... 
234.90 24670 - 350 ... 
32630 342.70 *850 ... 
355.10 37300 + 020 ... 
15044 15797 -150 ... 
396TO 41600 *11® ... 
723.® 76020 -taw ... 
32200 358® -9® . . 
432.® 454® - 1® ... 
161® IMJO * 550... 
H5JO 36270 - 5.70 ... 
3X.40 217® -0® ... 
779® 8)6® *010 ... 
297® 31270 *6® .. 
297® 31270 *200 . 
892® 935.90 + 4® ... 
33620 356® ♦ a® ... 
766® 905.90 - 8® ... 

Md. Worthing 

MANULIFE GROUP 
Si Gcarecs Way. Stevenage. Kelts 
0438 356101 
Managed Fund 701.70 736® +050 
Property Fund 537® 56550 + OJO 
Equity Fund 881® 926® *6® 
GIB Earns fd Xtun 627® *4.1)0 
DcpueUFund 324® 341® • 0® 
investment Fd 374® jraso * 0® 
Uueroaslooal 55610 587® • 2® 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
M BartMemews Haase. U+ire Mead 
Usari BSI2NH 
0222246366 
Property 
UK Equity 
GIB Edged 
(merer FUnd 
UK Fund 
mu Equity 
Inti Managed 

45050 474® 
333.70 351® 
575® 0610 
J77JB 596® 
491® 517® 
622® 655® 
57750 (0620 

North American 20630 21670 
Far ecu 
Inti Currency 

496® 521 ® 
2bS® mu 

NM LIFE ASSURANCE 

14610 153,70 
522® 549® 
697.® 734.® 
III.® 35 UO 
443® 466J0 
396® 417® 
54290 571.40 
539.70 5*610 
75630 798® 
46650 49620 
324® Ml® 
5090 614® 
mw 404 K) 
437.90 4(0.90 
731® 770 tO 
595.® 62700 
732.70 771® 

0705 £7733 
Equity 
Fried luteres 
Managed 
Depostr 
Property 
American 
AlBUlUm 
European 
income Ace 
-do-DM 

Wternational 
Japan SjmDtr 
Singapore fi Mai 
smaller Cos 
Tokyo Fund 
UK Equity 
col vangdMg 

-o® ... 
• i® ... 
-OBO ... 
• 0® ... 
• OSD ... 
-4.® ... 
-6® . ..• 
*9.® ... 
- 5® ... 
-4.10 195 
• 150 ... 
•ll.W ... 
*0® ... 
+ 0J0 .. 
*1® ... 
-10® ... 
• 400 ... 

« Graredsarch Sara Londaa EC3P3HH 
an BQ 4200 
Managed 476J0 501-50 -010 .. 
U*Equity 587® 616® - 100 ... 
Ornicts Equfly 489® SIS® + 140 ... 
Americas 405.10 426® *0® ... 
FarEan 57500 MUSI -3®... 

WUT YU 
_Bid Otter *7- * 

no-rty 22170 ’ !2 
njujdUuerst B4W 384.10 - UO 
laaamae j®® mow - ioo ... 
DepCtiB 2I2» 223® * 0.10 ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOaElY - Ex NLAM Fntidy 
PO Bre HO. NewMt NRilPP 
flMlMTM 
MaiugedRUd I395J WU ‘ZJO... 
EqbTFund J024J 3183.7 *9® ... 
Piupfer+M 57750 WD.90 + 0® ... 
nSuaK 570® ooa® -fljo ■ 
DetiDSK Food MI-10 W910 »&»••• 
lug fund 2®® 253.10 • 1.10 . ■ 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Thr Prari Centre. L™A Waod. Peteheroagh 
PE26FY. 873300470 ^ 
I hr Prop DW IMJO 171.90 +0®-.- 
prop Am (Grow J28® M5.90 ♦ 0® ■ ■ 
Inr Equity I2JW ‘ ■■ 
ItH MatUKRd *41.10 886® - 400 . 
RaMBMgM 943® 99110 • 1® ■ 

For protutcseescutilsh Pnrefdni 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
ybrigMjVay. Hook. Haim RG39XA 

EquityFurtd ACC 2S650 302® - O® ... 
FadliuaessACC 236® 249.® -SM... 
inicmancin]acc 30 10 28S® ♦ IJO ... 
Managed acc 225® 23*00 *0®... 
Propeny acc 234® 10.10 -aio .. 
Money At* 151® 159® . ••• 
Spec MU ACC 231SO 246» * I® ... 
lepmEqnByAcc U3® 14(270 - l™ ... 
N Amer act 15400 I62JD +1.10... 
POCtSCACC 169.90 179® - 2® . ■ 
European Acc 190® 2P9.I0 *2®... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
naia. Itatt HUtftt HCRB SG4IHJP 
0458739080 
Managed Ont 469® 
5tanB£cd initial 322.® 
Equity Old 701.70 
Equity Util 482® 
Hinted GticOnl 197® 
Hinted Gilt inH 142.10 
Oyeas Equity On) 385.10 
Osc» Equity intt 3M® 
ProporyOlU 27 LOO 
Propeny nth 187® 
Find [morri 269® 
Fried immn i«ao 
Deposit om 302® 
Deposit initial 139® 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hottara Brea. Lredoa ECIN2NH 
0714Q59ZZ2 
Managed 335® 349® -0® ... 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE 

784® 825® * 1® ... 
1452-3 15268 • 5® .. 
62]® 656® - 0® ... 
54990 57S.M - 700 ... 
441® 465® * 2® ... 
35690 377® • 0® ... 
373® 342.90 - LTD ... 
232® 244*0 - 5® ... 
27020 28450 • 2.40 ... 
isiio mi® -aro... 
mi® iran -040... 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIRE ASSURANCE 
Hriertwspugh Bamcss Part. PTteihmaitgh 
PEI 6GG. 033390000 
NuUGnw(4$l traz® . 
-do-ACC 472® 497® . 

Op Prop 486W 512® *010... 
Op Equity 924® 973® + 810 ... 
QpHlgh Ylttid 557® 58640 - 870 .. 
opManaped sin® ss2.ro * 400 ... 
OpDepOsn 185® 405® . 
incgib 312® mro -aro ... 
JapanSmlr KM® 320® *270 ... 
ManagedGrtl 266® 2»® - 0® ... 
Gilt 81® 85.70 - I® ... 
RttUh 3*640 40*80 +1610 ... 
dotal Buna 113® 114® -080... 
GfohalCUJfl ID® 18640 * 020 ... 
GoU Share 4i® 96® +4®... 
Highhimme 30020 316® -090... 
Income 426® 446W - 2.70 ... 
Japan 471® 498® *010 ... 
UK Smlr QU 351.90 J7OS0 *1.70... 
Mngd Growth 465.90 490® -OIO... 

ANCE 
tool U93HS 

1012.7 *2® ... 

401® » I® ... 
547® * 2® ... 
30® + I® ... 
521.90 • 050 ... 
325® - aro ... 
264® - 0® ... 
36620 - 4® ... 

SAVE* PROSPER 
5622 Wester* Road Rn 
RMJ3LB. 070876*96* 
Sol lttr pond 764.10 
Depose Funded 3*3® 
Cm Rind 501® 
Ckllsal Equity Fd 242.ro 
Property Fuad HR 102® 
AG Beam Fund 1S7.J0 

• 050 2.14 
*030 S-51 
- 1*0 646 
+ 0® . . 

... 616 - 0® ... 
SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
BO Si VtMod Street Ghtumr 
641248 SD 
Equity 573® 604® - 150 ... 
Fried Interest 362® 381® - 350 ... 
Index-Linked 194® SM«c - l® ... 

Kuemaitonai 
Propeny 
lusb 
Managed 
Cap deed Bd 

47V«0 iWW -0« 
»9 an® *n®-- 
S 80 277® * 0-52 • 
40760 49b A’ ->® ' 
109® IHiP -O* 

17816 18753 *«Jli • 
toda-unted 138-Ri - i"’ 

jSSS3:g 

Er SSBS::*- 
34700 -og 

CUirm»ICunTK* 27® LW.40 - oao 

Scottish life nmmt*.. 
IP SI Andrew* Square. Edinburgh Lit* l' 

S^y131 216® 23® *Irf ■ 
UK Equity — 3JR00 - I SO 

144® 37® * l« ■ ■ 
|!S;j;fi; #431 J8T TO - 4*0 
S^dll 487® Sli« - 
WOTmuoai 31M> Wu® - ■ 
Used Intend 232.90 24#.® ' +* ■" 
IndeiUnUd i*no »i® - uw 
ySSflt ISO® JJOW -PIB- 
ManSrf 3SSM 30010 - »« 
iSrtSrtde IZ7® iHiu • 
Pen wwMwitie 136® F42.W *a« 

inrUAL ASSURANCE 
Snra Ombvw C2GIN 

1645* IhWJ 
31 JO 243JO - I W 
Z29® 24140 -IB 
232® 2H.30 ■ i«> 
171.90 150*0 *010 
13(2 ro ,#U) * IJO 
195® aos.® - i.io 
17630 187 to - I 40 

I m® MSS - 2J0 
23310 245® - 050 
13040 137® - OIO 
240® 253® * L® 
236® 249 10 - I® 

SCOTTISH]raOVIDENT,_. 
6 Si Andrew* Sttwarc. Edbibney^ EH2Z 
0315569181 __ 
Mixed SOUS 28600 * <7 70 
Equity 283® 291® + 0® 
Iiurmatlanal 2S630 XQ.40 + 300 . 
Property 231® 243.W + |® 
medlntem 21L40 22b B0 -100 
index Unttd 17610 187® - 1® 
ObD 183.90 |46® -OIO 
Formerly Proi tile 
Bat c«nh Mnnd 80600 69>® * 6® - 
Cast) Fund 313.10 151.10 +020 
Property Fund 257® 271.id -420 
Entity Fund 956® 10136 + 800 
fttf Interest Rind 446® 472.® -0® . 
International 427® 454J0 - 4.® ■ 
tagh income 
Far East 

72050 76693 
619.90 699® 

Nona Aroertcm 54080 575.40 
Special 51 a 
Tectmtow 

654-50 WbJO 
52I.M S54.40 

Bara Income M MM 40940 
Gilt Fund 464® 494J0 
European 158® 16680 
Adremuiwa Mg 22010 23800 

Secure Mgd 146® 156® 
Equity lacDfn (21® (26® 
North American 11450 I®® 

954.90 ... 
91080 ... 
881.90 . . 
324® 
476® - I® 
598.40 - 050 
345.90 + OJO 
53090 - IOO 
342.50 -610 
20630 - 1® 
215® -OIO 

SKANDIA LIFE 
Aaatt House. TYirtiurt Terrace. 
Saudrenroaow SD97BX 
07BB44R 
Managed Acc J76.4C 39620 - 3.90 
Equity ACC 43690 461.90 * 4.90 
UuemanooalAcc 356J0 375® • X4D 
Property 231.® 243® • (UO 
Royal TtusiMfi M150 256® +3® 

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO 
3 Gtarge Sara ECnhaeth EH22XZ 
QH2SSS2 
Cash 
Equity 
European 
For East 
Pried Interest 
Index Unted 
International 
Managed 
Nth American 
Property 
Pensions 
o+n 
Equity 
European 
Far EM 
Pried Iruawr 

264.10 St® * 020 
9®® iaaj -6» 
176® 18690 ♦ 2® 
1T40O 1*4-20 -OTO 
304® 404® -690 
20S® 216® - I® 
626® Ml.® - I® 
695® 732.® -2® 
130.10 146® - 1® 
35140 37200 + UO 

408® 430® • 0® 
14104 1484.7 -6® 
212® 221® + AJO 
141.10 i46® -an 
522® 55020 -9® 

isiffissi £<:; 
.WUlWd 
NthAMric® ^ 

SuSTuSanur ~vnl * 

SIN A12J4NCL.. j. 
si Mart * I'wti Honilriro 

%£un^Tuiul riCU' Jl 
F.|UlK»Und 
nnq ItllfTTSl Id ^ ^ *•* ^ 
ESaUistoiiFJ ««» ***' 
pSwrtvrunil M750 
imertUMfcrnailti nCW n7»® 

nrEMHinil *' 
INtMril tuOd »« 
Inifttuiiorm Bd =M-’ - 
m.Tfltiaiiif Buml 1J.W 
rilMIdwnlr filial *T.« «4N* 
TWridwidr TreK JJ*' 
European |.l® l*,M- 
Phuenlt Mtura-KT 
wraith Aiuumi 05* •» wu.n 
rwrrfcwhtu wi« *■»).< 
prdpf ns Gipwtn 

irs-rww .lS5S ■: 
urtcuimni fJ *!$-■?! 
it). ACC I7JI.1U 

APMyNalW “+IIA' 
Ahrirt KM Art 
immmem Fd t'M » 
uncsroinui-v f-’H* 
f quirt **»!• 
rquKlArt Ji»* 
Mptvs Fund 
4q-ACC UvU • ■ 

Actuarial Fd »£63l 
Glfl-ftipM W iS+S 
4toA« irT7*l 

Rabe Annuity *1214- 
ininedAnnum Wb* ■■ 
Bldg Sue UK 1221 'At 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
Bailwwwnte,. Hate* I 

Dote 0256 MMM 
GrUKlh AKOUM il«l6“ 
Minicrd An; W>W 
Equltv Account tmi.l  • 
Mngd Fund a« T75.4’ ms. 10 
EumtyFunairt van cjo® 
RupFliRd ACC 251® »+2U 
Fried Int M acc i'l» 31“ ® 
Money Fund Art 2I7.W 2a® 
Indi-LnBSoAC au® 21450 
nrnitw w* „ • 
remMDcdAca ;«_« mi.® 
reiBGuarantee »'■> 2SIJC 
reSEqum 3»« 
(tmPHqsny 37® «l® 
Pew Fired Ini 27650 293® 
remind 249® 2COJO 
rem Money i*LUi 2C® 
Pew indx-LnU IW® ®3« 

24661 262JO 
iHLUi 2C® 

SUN LIFE UNIT_ 
Si Jamea Barton. BrWu 
OZS 426911 
Managed Acc «hfcld 
property acc 3«® 
Equity Art H45* 
Fixed int acc 382® 
index-Unted acc MB 
cash Acc 301® 
Amer Equity acc 350® 
Japan ACC 32630 
nSriAtc WJW 
For Gotten Acc fed® 
Intctruuldoal acc 612.70 
PtariBuilniiRmil2M.ro 
Cunpean 2u4® 

943® - uw 
358® • leo .. 
1521.7 - 4» .. 
40LW - 6® ... 
an® - 1® ■ 
.1(9 80 • lira ... 
36650 - I® .. 
345® » 230 .. 
379.90 - 4-20 . . 
90620 * 8® .. 
645® +K3.60 ... 
259.10 - U40 685 
219® • 3IP ... 

TSB LIFE LTD ___ 
Ctertum Price. Andamr. Ham snoUUa 
AU4M567S 
MaitagedFund 280® 29510 -dm . . 
propeny Fund 217® 226«o *2®... 
Fried interest Fa 218® 23020 - I® .- 
Money Fund i*>A*p 207 in .11(1 ... 
Equity Fund 3w>® m® -n»„ 

TARGET LIFE 

Badu^t^mO 
Deposit 346® 
Financial Scr I 4710 
Fried I merest 316.0 
cold 89® 
Managed oil® 
MnedGrtiMh 204® 
Mngd OOP 217-10 
property 315® 
Resfoemlal Prop 97® 
TSB American 19520 
TSBBMGWth 533.70 
TSB European 29610 
TSB Income 4aa«o 
TSB (nil 435.70 
TSB Tad Inc 291® 
TSBPadDc 45340 
tsb eremtnc 257® 

WINDSOR LIFE 
Windsor Hawse. THford. 
09S2 2*2829 
Managed Band arn.QO 
Money Fund ju® 
Eqnby Fund 620® 
Fried interest 27050 
property Fund 34680 
Gresham Ftamllngion 
AmericanAOnri 554.® 
Income 744.40 
tatmarional Gds 017® 
Caphal Fund 651 Id 
Ketway Pund 666*0 
Japan a General 207® 

Sura .Aytcsbwrj. 

258® • 0® .. 
SOM .. .. 

3JJ.I0 - 170 
94® * 3® . 

664.70 > I® .. 
2I6W -11.30 .. 
22670 -12.70 . 
3JI.W . 
10233 • OIO .. 
mm • 3® . 
877.70 *17.10 .. 
Ml® • 7® . 
422.10 - 0.40 . 
45680 » 620 
29670 • 030 . 
477® *W 10 .. 

Shropshire 

7.W® ♦ 640 
32820 - 020 
6S630 - 1® 
28500 • I® 
JwUH 

38430 +2.90 
784® -010 
65070 • O® 
68610 * 3® 
702® • 2® 
313® +1150 

•'.'.i'.'. *!!v..:%+1’^: t- 

HENDERSON 

TOUCHE REMNANT 

A higher return is 
hist round the corner. 

COLLECTIONS 

NEW ISSUE 
of C Shares 

TR European Growth Trust PLC 

The top performing Investment Trust within the 
AITCs Europe category over 1, 2 and 3 years* 

We believe ihai the prospects 

for economic growth in 

Coniineniai Europe over the 

longer term now provide 

attractive opportunities for 

selective investment in 

smaller and medium sized 

European companies. 

Launched in September 

IvJPih TR European Growth 

Trust PLC invests predomi- 

' St>niii' MTC. u» »J..I ‘H. kisi'ii«»n \AViiUiiI return. 

nantly in such companies. 

The Trust has net assets of 

£64 million. 

This is an unusual opportu¬ 

nity to subscribe for new shares 

in a Trust that has already 

established a superior track 

record. The Offer Period closes 

on 13th May. Apply now for 

your mini prospectus which 

includes an application form. 

21st APRIL 
OFFER OPENS 

To apply for a 
mini prospectus 

r*4 
CALL FREE ON 
0800 212 256 
quoting reference 

‘Europe-VT 

t 7 a.; z^x^^snsmsgp: 

NEW ISSUE f nil mw 

on i r ( i ost s 
•; Ht-ndcrstui Touche Remnant was formed in i*W2 from ihc merged invistmcm irusi nurugemeni 
' businoMS* of Hindcrw>n Administration Group pic nnd Touche Remnant Holdings Limited. This 
? announcement is issued b>- Touche, Remnant & Co. 3 member of 1MRO Pasi performance is no guide 
' 10 the future. The \a!uc of investments and the income from ihcm can go down as well as up as a result 
: of rrurkcl and uincnev' lluctuaiions and the investor may noi get back the amount invested. 

mzj’ f&Z*. SZ OTSS SKStf™. V8BS8& 

* . . Elil TI 30/4 
j To. HTR InvC'ior Services Dcpi. FREEPOST. PO Bo\ 2lo. Aylesbury. Bucks HP20 IDD. 

■r PIcdh: send me j mini pmspeems uml an afipiKUlion form lor ihe TR European Growth Trust PLC C Shan: Issue 

lniiijliO 

Address 

_Piwtcodc_ 

S SKSSE S2SS SS?SSI rZELs# 

UP TO 

73Q 
_GROSS 

ANNUAL INTEREST 
OR MONTHLY 

INCOME OPTION 

ANNUAL INTEREST MONTHY INTEREST 
Amount 

you invest Gras 
% 

NW 
Amount 

you invest 
94 

Gross 

£100,000+ 7JQ 5.46 £100,000+ 7.07 5.30 

£50,000+ T.15 5J6 $50,000+ 653 5-20 

E2S0OO+ 700 5-25 £25.000+ e.79 5.09 

£10,000+ &80 5.10 £10.000+ 6.60 4-95 

£2,500+ 8.40 , 4^0 £2,500+ S.22 4.67 

T»C* HATWi Min A m MIMRAWAI BONUS OF 02M CROSS XL m4h NTT] PW HNW 

ZsszkSi 

Look no further for a first class return. 

Our new Postal 7 Accounr pays some of 

the best inrerest around, whether you opt 

for annual interest or monthly income. 

And with some 98,000 post boxes 

countrywide, access could not be more 

convenient. 

You can make penalty free withdrawals 

by giving only seven days notice. 

Or you can gain immediate access with 

only seven days loss of 

interest on rhe amount 

you withdraw. 

If you go twelve 

months without making 

C* - ~^*a 

I- 

wktni i- «JW jaJ dmiuM afl kr wqiml CSSTafS 

Postal 7 Account 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Northern Rock Building Society. 

Principal Office Northern Rock House. Gosforth. 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL. 

Mdtiyrdfihf BuilifinpScKKtia AbOviioon anj lie BaiUiUJl Socidim 
1mmor Prarcosn hfaenr Ann eared P hilboo. 

CR-W 

a withdrawal, the rates 

include an extra 0.25% gross (0.19% net) 

interest as a bonus. 

For full details, call us free 9-5 weekdays, 

10-J over the bank holiday (you can leave 

a message at other times). 0500 50 5000 

Or invest right away with the coupon. 

Please post in Cass to: Karen 0'Su.Hvan. invasbnent Direot. Northern Rock House, Oostorth. Newcastle upon 

l/we enclose cheque to be invested in The Postal 7 Account for C y NE3 4EN' 
maximum account holding with the Society £500,000) payable to theTccount hoidor-* nart,„/(m,nlmum ‘"vestment Ea.500. 
] | interest to be pakJ annually into my 6/3 and Cr0ssed ‘A/c Payee Only’, 

bank/Northern Rock account. FiJJ name/S,_ 

□ Interest to-be paid monthly into my 
bank/Northem Rock account. (Dawn where eppacab&i 

BANK/CURACNT account number 

I 1 I t I I I 

[NORTHERN ROCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 
Day phone- 

Slgnature/s. 

Q Interest to tie added armuaBy ro my Postal 7 Account -—■ — 

□ 1/Ws require an 'interest with No Tax Deducted!’ -- 
application tornu pvtic appropnaw box.] Pleaae confirm receipt 61 my cheque, ** 

■Evephpne. 

°en°myP°31a'r fay +-m 
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return is 
the corner. 

rL... Compound* 
run 

a»t 4o» 

BANKS 
Ordinary DepA/c 
TJpk*i 038 

Fftwd Term Deposits: 
Bvdaya 398 

" 3.1S 
UOfit 297 

* aos 
3X8 
033 
3.19 
aa 

iovntimilt£ Nofes Contact 

038 03Q 

009 048 
aia 995 
057 ZJJ6 
a as 2.M 

3-09 2AS 
333 TJX 
&19 296 
398 2.63 

1.000 7 dey 

sjoutuni 
259QMOLOOO 
10900-no nw 
lOvOOfroonna 
louooo-ioauxn 
10900100900 
25,0050900 
25jnwuno 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank of 

2. BB 

Imai 
3mth 
1 rath 
8 Mb 
1 msti 
3nth 
1Mb 
3 nth 

071-8281967 
071-8281587 

Local Bmcbl 
lAOtfrncW 

0742528665 
0742528855 

071-7261000 
071-7261000 

Scotland MUC 

Baidtaya 
PltHIft 
OnopcMttoi 
CORMAlBCt 

LioydiHCA 
UMHICA 

ssr 
Royal Bank ol 
Seal Pram Ate 

TSB Bank 
ttaatCtvyAcct 

1.70 

0.18 
3-5C 
038 
1.12 

0.75 

1.13 

120 

293 234 

1.70 135 

019 015 
aflZ 290 
038 030 
1-12 090 

075 

1.13 

130 

090 

090 

190 

zsm 

IJOOOt 
ncm 

2AW 
soot 

OOOOf 

1Aft 
2XXXK 

zoom 

031-M27777 

051 

0718806543 
0000555884 
0272433372 
0742528855 

Local Sadi 

031-6508555 

071-600 8020 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
CtaBfltnrStom 
Ate 0.73 075 060 50+ none 

Bast buy—largest socs 
B 
Nattcmnodt- *01 4.73 068 a500n*i 
NorttMfnRocfc* SXIS 590 4X15 25J300 nwi 
8MM8WWI 494 494 087 UOOCOn*, 

fflffaMMVasB 
AOanca ALbks 

5.18 
590 

Best buy—aD socst 
Norwich 9 
Patartmra. 5.10 
North of England 4.85 
North of Enotaod 595 
Graanafch 544 
ABaiwSLeta 591 

5.18 
040 

5.10 
495 
595 
544 
591 

4.14 
492 

448 
3.72 
490 
495 
4.17 

25900 rain 
60900 mka 

80900 mm 
10900d)in 
25900 ram 
5Q900Mn 
30900 nm 

30 day 

BOday 
lyeor 

Posad 
30 day 
80 (fay 

Cbmplad by Cham cw fan Ucni)*M - cal 0714M G7M icr *mhar oMala 
lyMT 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
ombrnyA/m 395 
hvmttmfAte* 595 
Ineoma Bond* 850 
7th tndax Lrdedt1 390 
41A bauaCerf 5L40 
YaartyPfanrt SM 
Children's Bond 795 
OaeBtHfaef 391 
Capital Bond* 795 
1st Option Bond* 490 

244 196 
394 3.15 
498 390 
390 340 
5L40 140 
5-40 5.40 
795 795 
391 391 
544 495 
490 390 

500-10900 
20489 

2,00094999 
100-10400 
10010400 
204Ott«h 

25-1900 

100250900 
1900250900 

3 nth 
8 day 
8 day 
14 (fay 

041-8404555 
041-6404555 
Q25378S151I 

091-3804800 
081-3664800 
081-3884800 

8 days 041-648-45K 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
Prarahn Ufa 4-70 4.70 399 
Oenaral PortteOo 590 590 498 
Cneral PortkAl 690 690 538 
GanaraiPartMo 690 890 591 
Geaaraf Fortfoio 690 890 597 

1900n*i lyra Rgumftem 
SOXMOndn 2yra Xfanwde 
50900 Mn 3yn vara 
50900mln 4ym 071 404 5786 
50900mm 5yra far decals 

RATES 
BPll 

HOUDAY RATES 

Personal Lorn 
CmnCwd 

+29% 
596% 
29% 
25-23% OadanUrtE 

£bnya 

18890 
896 

382.00 
234000 

___ CAR C3900WI 
TESSA pq 1 year on 
Hhdday ARng 795 £3.22050 SOdaytaa* £3900 
Dwfandfaa 790 £391890 Inthanotfce+kw £3900 
Assat (B&W) • 725 £3,21790 - £3900 
TSB Bart 795 £391790 - £250 
IMhnlCmml 795 £391790 Xdaylon £3900 

0455251234 
03837216211 
napngnyyin 
021 8006020] 
0372 7422111 

’ for totmcaa DaKm SZOO. fan £70 of intare* tax kaai Cidm_ 
tea * MUBoral tnMnga up la £20900 tat fallal intnuaftil w amtkna flax tea -HaradUialXspM grots JH&trmbs tor totjar 
tea csMown -<mmx bone lor ancuasJzuxXN , *7ttoysixdcafar 
beau* S no rthaawaiB In a yaar 

Compiled by LUCY DUPUIS 

_CfCfOOOl 
sdaeng ramaed 

lUKpiai 

lander 
Rata% 

Hax% 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Q81 232 0873 

0483 728233 
Northern Rock 
0800581500 

2.74 £20 
HOOK 

298 05901+ 

299 £20 
OSOK 

86 DtoctxrtBd by 5% tor 
6 months. 

80 Dtaoourted by495% 
tar 12 merits. 

90 Dtoourtadby4J5K 
to\995. 

BANKS 
BNP 
071 

398 £10 
ESOOK 

80 Capped for 12 (norths 

your guarantee 

certainty, 
Telephone Access - 24 hours a day - 365 days a year. 

«0 8 0 0 30 33 30 TELEPHONE F R 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 OAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 
Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

Here’s a way of 
o' 

topping up your 

company pension 

that won’t tax vou. 

- By making free-standing AVCs with The Equitable you 

can look forward to retirement and receive tax relief on 

your contributions at the highest rate that you pay: a major 

benefit, especially when you consider the possible 

alternative. 

To get the maximum pension available you usually have 

to be in the same company pension scheme for -40 years. 

Even if you only change your job once, your pension 

may suffer a considerable faH 

Change your job several tunes and’tbe position would 

be worse soli. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances and that current 

legislation can change in the future. 

If you would like more information by post and by 

telephone, call Aylesbury (02961 26226 or return the 

coupon below. 

The more you put into your pension, the more you’ll ger 

out of retirement 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 

lw.ujuiTABiiun. ntEDosr. MLTONsnttr. AKLEsaWtr. BUCKiNCftuiataEHraTB^ 

{""’fty/Ow"Equitable Life. FREEPOST. Wahm Street. AYLESBURY. Badu HP2l 7BR 

I would welcome mlormation on Tic Equitable1* free-funding AVC plan [] 

TMVG4B 

NAME iMr Mr* Mini 

ADDRESS_ 

TeL lOfc*l 

Tel iHcmci 

DsuMBmh. m PbSEodc. 

IkpUHlbain^ate 

Tbr WM 6*n «* wu* 
ibuta t htafir. um •W^l pl*n *° 
AnKiHtekK □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Subsidence damage and insurance companies 

^glpgNTSl TKe miners d\dr\V 
From Mr Brian Clancy 
Sir, I noted with interest the 
two articles which appeared in 
The Times after the launch of 
the Institution of Structural 
Engineers guide. Subsidence 
of Low Rise Buildings, (April 
20 and April 26). 

The task group that pro¬ 
duced the guide, of which I 
was chairman, has been con¬ 
cerned by die relatively recent 
procedure, which you 
describe, of insurers banding 
houses as high risk or low risk 
depending upon postal code. 

Tins is a very crude proce¬ 
dure and in my view is again 
likely to discrwlit insurers in 
the eyes of the public. 

The guide explains in detail 
the reasons for subsidence, 
and merely classifying build¬ 
ings as of a particular risk 
level solely because of their 
location is. in my opinion, a 
very blunt instrument, and 
insurers who write their busi¬ 
ness solely on this basis right¬ 
ly deserve public criticism. 

The intention of the guide is 
to try to bring the whole prob¬ 
lem of subsidence of bu3d- 

particularly domestic 
ings. back, to a more ra¬ 

tional and less divisive basis. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN CLANCY. 
Brian Clancy Partnership, 
Chartered Engineers. 
40 Clifton Street ECZ 

The guide “Subsidence of Low 
Rise Buildings" is published 

|SDppo*-T 

VrrteMiNe* 

do mucK to Soppofh 

vWe resi^ervces 

by the Institution of Structur¬ 
al Engineers. Copies con be 
obtained from the institution 
at JJ Upper Belgrave Street. 
London. SWIX 8BH. TeL no; 
an 235 4535 Price £20. 

From Mr Colin Bentley 
Sir. May 1, as a coal mining 
subsidence claims negotiator, 
comment upon “Is that a 
crack... or subsidence?” 
(Weekend Money. April 23) 
and say that I understand the 
insurance companies’ stance 
in respect of claims by house¬ 
holders for subsoil-related 
subsidence damage. 

I cannot, however, willingly 
come to terms with a company 
that is seeking to load or even 
refuse to insure a property 
which has been damaged by 
coal-mining subsidence and 
which has been repaired fay 
British Coal. 

All property owners are 

protected by the terms of the 
Coal Mining Subsidence Act 
of 1991 (always providing that 
the claim relates to coal min¬ 
ing-related damage which has 
occured within the last six 
years) and thus in most cases 
there is no direct attempt ty a 
claimant to claim from the 
insurance company's funds. 

It is. I believe, unreasonable 
to cast a shadow of insurance 
blight over entire regions of 
the country which lave the 
above protection. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN BENTLEY, 
Colin Bentley and Partners. 
26 Albert Street, 
Mansfield, 
Notts. 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-782 5112. 

ADVANCE NOTICE 

THE NEXT 

BIG 
OPPORTUNITY 

_ _ 
' . w-fa’*, 

What region is enjoying new found 
economic and political stability that, along 
with falling inflation, has led to amazing 
stock market growth rates? 

What region is being called the next 
big investment opportunity? Find out by 
registering now for Save & Prosper s new 
unit trust due to be launched on 
14th May 1994. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9.00 w-LOO fjrn. • 7 DATS A WEEK 

Mr-MrsMt 

To Saw9PnmperSwaritiraLlaitrt.FREEPOST.RoifordHMI IBBL 
Pkw send nv drUulA uf Sjvo & Prnsj.i'« non unit trust 

Sunonir Fitnunn 

Addrrss 

rWnsin 
Home Tel >sTD> No Work Tr! iSTDi Nu 

So that we may call and offer further informal»u. 

■fee f»CE Of UMrts ANO any income from them, can 
CO DOWN AS WEU AS IP AND VOU MAY NOT GET BACK 
THE fLti AMOUNT YOU INVESTED EXCHANGE SATIS MAY 
ALSO CAUSE THE VAlUE OF UNDERLYING OVERSEAS 
INVESTMENTS TO CO DOWN OR UP FAST PERFORMANCE 
IS NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS SAVE & PROSPER 
GROUP tID 6 A MEMBER Of LMEO AND LAUTRO 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

M&G continues to offer 
better value by abolishing 
the initial charge on the new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 
“There is absolutely no reason why you should 
not organise PEP investments on the first day 
of the new financial year rather than the last 

day of the old one. But even better than either 
is to adopt a regular-savings strategy.” 

Diana Wright, The Sunday Times 27th March 1994 

i 

i 

i 

X 
I 
I 
I 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Issued by M&G Financial 

Rast performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units 
and til© income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get 
back the amount you invested. 

Units in The M&G Managed Income PEP held for (ess than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between 1% and 4.5%. 

We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. 
We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies. Tick the box □ if you would prefer not to receive 
this information. 

M&G unit trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Member of IMRO and 
Lautro). 

Not available to residents of the Republic of irefanti. 

Services Limited 
(Member of IMRO). 

YCOR 

For literature, including 
an M&G Handbook and 
details of PEP 
transfer and M&G Sterling 
High Interest Fund, 
please return this coupon, 
contact your independent 
financial advisor 
(If you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390 000. 
(24 hour service). 

M&G is the 
Sunday Times 

UK Unit 
Trust Group 
of the Year. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

THE M&G PEP 

\ 
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32 UNIT TRUST PRICES 
THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 301Q94 

AfB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
gjgnore ** UfcMpi MMix UBS1RZ 
0895259783 
Grofima Atntr iftogo i».« * 070 ... 
tiratuK EquUy iwn ajpg * lid i.i9 
Crolund Euro Jljfp J|45Q *3.10 ... 
Croftnw Expt Bal IIUD 12050 ... 141 
GrodmaGin 76JO 7S56 • am 450 
Groftmd Japan Wftft j«J0 -OJO ... 

AXA EQUITY A LAW UNIT TST MGRS 
IT® b 

a3n&3 
, _ j* Hst Const A. Ctiuii; 

35S3ZJ1 
Geml are S22JO su.m • 040 lAb 
General ine 4ml» man • ox zm 
UL Crown act JSJ00 37540! - UQ 268 

2*310 260007 - mo ZM 
6K80 b»M> - 4.(0 J42 
377.10 40IJDT - 340 MS 
181.40 141 JOT - ZOO 600 
4052 

241.10 
36440 
277 40 

714)6 
4453 
MU 
8400 
52*7 
321* 

l'K Crown fate 
K43W ine«C 
K 1*3x7 Inc Inc 
Glte/Pid irt Me 
GUU.'Fld uh Inc 
Mm America 
Ear East 
Europe 
BAEUMI 
Brti FnarnU* wc 
Brfl Fnamds ine 
GlnMIOpjH 
UUfKM act 
Bala nerd Inc 

95611 - 100 MB 
25O50T *a*o ... 
387.701 • 190 
2Q5J07 * 460 a 65 
7560 * 097 ZBI 

101701 - 1410 4.78 
77.111 - OTO 4 .78 
nil * aw a04 
saw - nn 152 
5S8S - tU3 252 

ABBEY UNTT TST MGRS 
MHoMeMa—Rdl BountriunO 03*5717373 
KleftMasa 

13000 13800* - 1.10 MO 

CAPELCURE MYERS QT MCMT LTD 
B (tatfa Sort. MbMh M22AF 
OM 2)65685 EOF OH B6 56® M* W »5JC 
MnaksnAGtn UZ» is low . oto aro 
European IIK 81.76 80.70 * 1-24 035 
smalter COS 14-.Q 8361 88.95 • 039 1.44 
Grown 4JL90 451 JO - ZH) ZQ5 
UmmeXGnmrth 406.70 43Z» -080 370 
Japan ft Cm 79.18 84.171 *003 ... 
uaser rudUio *105.40 £iD90(t -OOO i-» 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Caafal Howe, Berirad S»rac. EtSatofh 
CtlS4477 Dt&t OMOSBW 
Ajnerion GWh 1H 35.42 J7JB -0.17 023 
cash income 5083 
Europom Cfwii 4DM 
InauneA CWt lac 2784 
intnicwti 3160 
Japan Gwdl 2902 
Managed TO Ine 4180 
oriental Opp* ine 14030 
property snura 44.72 
Smaller cm 32J7 
UECmythTS 25.78 
Fumieily Brown swtdcr 

5003 - 003 4.99 
435J • oee 037 
2936* - 015 X5* 
n»r - 007 052 

* 027 ... 
- OJO 156 
-0.40 ... 
• 0 19 050 
-071 103 
-Oil 218 

31*7 
5Z19 

149.90 
4702 
34*3 
Z755 

2858 
2804 

Giro a Hud un 
Hign inc Equity 
mnUwUrBoM 
Capital Growth 

Alton PadOc 

Euro Capitol I 
General 
Japan 
Masiermw 
UK Gromit Dill 

Ib2e0 17X90 • 010 403 
26860 38X801 - 210 JJW 

288.70 307.80 - 350 .49 
33040 35X40 - 570 
men 23700 • L<>0 Via 
IIS 40 13*907 • 080 
4SJ0 10160 • Zfb "m 

IJ4J0 14293 • UO 08 
237 JO 241001 • IjOO 235 
I.4L90 144 JO *0J0 
I43JO 1SIM • 040 Vi 
D8JO 14*10 • 1.40 108 
13060 13*40 - 040 
JWM 41400 - 0.10 117 
7308 7*23 * 024 152 

(1X40 12200 0? 

ABERiORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
M MctnOc SL Umbarplt EH37NS 
031220 0733 
UK Small OB £1734 CIIL07 <2000 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGB LTD 
ta Ora Daunt Aberdeen AB9 KJJ 
0800833 SO 
Atanfccn PonfoUo 61.45 
Ancr Ine A Grown 4338 
can 5029 
European 11 [30 
European income lOOrtj 
Exempt £1054 
Extra Income $1-81 
rai ean tine tea 11030 
/tod Interest 0456 JxP 
FuidllKTO 18100 14*207 
Japan 203.10 21630 
Latin American 6732 7L7I 
POelfk 71.46 7653V 
PiopatT Share 735S 7855 
UK Emerging CM 6062 7325 
UK Grown MZ 
World Grown 74 74 

62L65 * 051 079 
45 787 -028 068 
5029* • 010 4.48 

118.10 • 2.70 
106.90 - 100 139 
tl 1.18* -8.40 Z99 
56547 -049 4*1 

118.90 » 020 053 
>024 &«V 
• 030 085 
• 230 
• 434 067 
• 070 035 
• 040 1-66 
- 014 1 69 

47.731 - 003 2j45 
7«78 *044 068 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Raryfcjgb Rd. Hew. Eso 0277690336 
UK EquKj Income «*X» 101-92 *084 30$ 
UK Eqnhy Grown 86.IS 91*5 
European 6093 7333 
WhMIUmi 6607 7093 
Ear Eastern 7481 TX73 
Money 65.78 65.78 

064 ZI3 
* 057 074 
* 008 099 
-001 04! 
* CUM 352 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 Si Andrew Square. Edbte*h EH2IYF 
■315493282 
Brltbh Grown on« 7*xr* - ate 2SS> 
HUA Income 7806 83267 - a 10 147 
selea Portfolio 8749 qjjor * l.4l 

ALLCHURCHES INV MCMT SVS LTD 
M Kw$ Rad BtuufwMkd C3IM40R 
0452305958 
Amity lacrxnr 76J6 8102 -005 ZOO 
iiuxiie sulkier me o824 tzoO -aa$ Z77 

ALU ED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
ABed Dirohar Cewre. Swhnhm SNIIEL 
IFA de 0793 6H 366 CSear dtp 0793514 5M 
BaUiKM Treats 
crown * inonne nun must - zsj 102 
Capital 4ZZ60 451.70* - 300 150 
SaJuxxd OTZOO 75040 - 100 Z42 
Aoaimoljior CIZ40 £1125 - 900 ZM 
Income Trusts 
American Income 47*2 5090 - LOI 179 
Wen income 40830 430407 - 630 139 
cqnny income ZS.40 248.40 - 140 336 
Hlsn Ytao 54930 26690* - A10 152 
tarn Securities 3Z05 343*7 - 048 6JS 

12930 138. Mr - 160 035 
3534 JOB * 053 008 

16Z70 17180 - 090 018 
2J1.40 246301 -090 QOI 

PadOC 411JD 43950 - SJB 018 
Secs of Aroertet 39750 42300* -110 049 
WWdFAamVai 4858 5159 -027 013 
SpedaOst Trusts 
user value 528.70 
CDnrACUt 4752 
SmaDoCos 18090 
Jna Smaller Cos I72JO 
Recowen 14550 
Ma Minacaty isaao 
Oseas Eamlnct 3o620 

565.10 - 4J0 114 
5019 • 007 406 

19330* - 050 088 
164.10* - 030 099 
155501 - UJO 154 
I6U«.» 090 090 
391.40 *040 1J4 

B* C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Man RnyaL Croahy RHIO 2QR CB 526 9H 
ennad our Pass wu 10140 ... lo 
FOnnJ-HPctsirmt6z.t* es.43 ... ajoo 

8SI-THORNH1LL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
28 Si JaktfK So London EOM4AE 
07129 6787 
CipAat 7126 TiSt - 033 Z68 
imenuflocial 6368 6774 * ojb a« 

BA1LUE GIFFORD A CO LTD 
1 Rmtand CM Edinfewtfi DOSEY 
CR22Z42C 
America 291.90 31X40 • ZIO 
Bond 11X40 110307 - L90 *51 
Brit Stab oh KM0O 11060 + 090 091 
CBnrAGcn 654! M0I * 048 49! 
Enetw 431.10 46700 032 
■mope 24240 257.40 • AM a« 
FuroSiturcu 10800 11X50 • 270 002 
Income Gmb 354. H) 377.807 -oro 199 
Japan 34X70 34*40 • 100 
ndUr 11050 11760 - 040 
UKsmlbOK 5221 5534 * 0)2 078 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Own St Uadnw EC4RIBN 6714898873 
BWOOSEU 281.10 295.90 - 4.10 135 
CaplalGwn 114.10 12015 - 065 122 
WwldeOpps 17960 1*9 10 - 120 047 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadwap, Seratford EK4BJ 08I5MS5M 
Balanced T tusb 
Bar nrr Fa inc .M70O *L-m - 060 
European sd inc 9441 97.75 • 018 
Eicrap: 7X75 7X677 • 008 
rtrunclai 7237 njo • 034 
KUO 43UID vnan • 130 
Cciueal >800 
property 34900 tor jo • niw 
Irusrar I85S0 19*40 
tnconur Trans 
Catii Inc MOJO 100J07 * 010 
Uiiaincnroc 11740 125001 * 040 
finis rtdint M07 COIE 
Inamc SJ7M 57*10 • 1 JO 
Income Builder o*ta. irioo • 008 
Inti Income w. Jl - 024 
Gnn>:h Traso - t>A 
Carnal 11X70 12240 - OJO 
Lrtturo 123 M IJ2II) - 101 

45430 • oro 122 
4734 - 038 156 

30*3) • 260 154 

Kimrery 42170 
srain Cosine »4 15 
special siu 3*20 
Gram Trusts - Overseas 
Arocdea 125.70 U330 • 030 020 
Aim ACS' 25460 27090 - 180 1.75 
Acs; Ine IW4C IWSO - XJO 1.75 
iJUnGwn lire 154160 15960 • I JO 031 
Japan 8Gen Inc I9UO 36.10* • 160 ... 
Japan Spec MS *920 in • IJ6 .. 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
POBotA BrdunluaL KeM BS34XQ 
8*3 6589902 

BLACK.STONL FRANKS LIT MGRS LTD 
2W« 0U Sant LoodeM (Ctv Wl 
071303300 
inflUwnmninc *0**4 ro.ii *om ... 
SpecialOpporInc 55JO 5945 *0*41 .. 

URIWIN DOLPHIN ITT MGRS LTD 
5 Gdnpn 54, Louduu EGAIDC 0712)66444 
SncdaJSIK 17401 18b 10 • OKI 066 
KvtdOW «UU BSJH - 132 <20 
bUCmillK 215.90 23090 .. Z97 
UK £ Gen 4424 4712 -018 161 
rend cl Funds nut) 71 Ji/ >040 . . 

BKJTAMNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
» BaHmefl Sum Gbsps G26HR 
D4122)6020 
Balanced Growth 10709 II3*4« • 004 IU 
SnaHorfti* ■0*2 11140* -on 069 
winner ncu 44 JS 4*861 - 025 191 
American Gin Inc 7143 7XS8 • OJb 
European Gmwifi I.VUU 14*90 • 176 
GMul Bond Inc 2508 3024 - om 560 
Milfid Hollo me 4142 4X941 • 014 UN 
Im srrerw II9JS 12*37 - an ais 
raoiKOitn l.ta.79 KlftV - 035 
kriTJCif? LAS 
European »5* 10094 ■ 110 045 
cun income 1^58 307 > an 30? 
FarLm 3197 Uffl - aw 027 
IIClilKi Girth 7*32 8208 - in 15b 
toll Growth 5X39 Blto • 047 031 
Japan toco 7158 - an 
Wulnranobl 9708 H.0» • oro 6.9? 
•Wi Ajiirf Equity J7.97 *L» • 007 au 
Lk Eqnliy «1*6 9*43 • 1.42 214 

BURRAGC UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
ir Tewfcutl St Landan EOM5AL 
0714*0736 
Slli'K Dated CUl 6400 64JJT - 00) 5.7J 

05 UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
rdMK Mambcfler M600AH 
061 (U7 5860 
Environ 15160 loJJO -040 139 
UKGronQ 16630 17720 * 040 1.40 
UK InCDmr 122-3} 111 JO - 060 409 

C1NAOA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
llfcfc S4. tahn Bac Ifeea EN65BA 
0787651122 
Can fim nta i&jeo m U - 100 IJ6 
■du-InoxwDisl 10660 11)00* - 070 442 
GIBAekdlM OSO 4Z41 - 038 6J4 

European me 
European ACC 
Financial 
RKimUUon 
German 
High Income 
Income 
liul GrowiB 
MiiBd noUo loc 
Mned PMioAcc 
MmKJdylneceM 
NORB American 
Ortew 

2649 
Z7.fl 

14760 
9131 
5139 
75.74 

134.90 

• 06Z 038 
• 064 038 
• 0.10 1.42 
• R74 ZM 
• LI4 

8IJXV - 002 533 
144301 - Z80 164 

2931 
157 JD 
97J7T 
54-96 

105.10 11330 • OJD 10) 
XXUO 214.ro • 130 10) 
84.49 9089 • 235 130 

10)70 10730 • 200 
I S3 JO 164.40 * 030 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 GsedaO Anemic Lorofau ECZR7BH 
OH 606 0708 
CxeenawfOnfMIO 8136 8680 - 008 232 
American portfolio 8697 9Z78 - 131 104 
European PartfoUo 46.90 UBJ2> ♦ 106 0-tt 
Japanese itonMto 7402 78.70 - 002 
PadOC Rxrfoita 3831 148.44 -18) 077 
UK lac*Growth 73.18 7838* - OH 385 
Ututry A Bond sum SZ69 - iao all 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
50M BaBejt Lnodow EO4M7BA07I332SBBO 
U* Genevans* 6157 6702 - 014 Z96 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
SI ftortmdmi Rd. Inadmt EOKJAD 
0718377647 
JnU Grown 1J89I 12067 -205... 
UKinconte 1D00 12231 ... XU 

Cm FINANCIAL ITT MGRS LTD 
I WSfe Hart Yard. Ltrodoa Bridge SE1 
0714075966 
Beckman UU1 8087 8555 * IJl L95 
Beck Bio-Tech 3009 1266 - 053 
ArrunElWcalTa 1SU6 16133 - 654 
CttyFtnAaea 7305 77537 -090 102 
air Rn Amcrtea 786) SZ77 * a06 
atyiu mo 7595 79.951 -060 049 
On Fin Japan r786) 185.93 - 333 
man Use Cap 26942 J85.10 - 430 239 
Friar) KSC Inc 20039 313.10 - 252 4.99 
BoederWridCnn IXSJ9 I4l.90t - 086 008 
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Centuries 
of much 

polish put 
Surrey 

in control 
By Ivo Tennant 

THE OVAL (second day of 
four); Surrey, with one first- 
innings wicket in hand, lead 
Worcestershire by258 nuts 

CENTURY-makers are an 
omnifarious lot Some, like 
Graham Thorpe, hardened by 
playing Australia and West 
Indies, no longer give their 
wicket away lightly. Others, 
such as Adam Hoilioake, bat 
as if their hobby is not yet 
their livelihood. They put on 
220 yesterday, as fine a part¬ 
nership as Worcestershire 
will have to contend with all 
season. 

Thorpe made an unbeaten 
(S9 and Hoilioake. who 
scored a century on his debut 
last year, 123. By the time they 
were parted, they were not far 
from the record partnership 
for Surrey's sixth wicket, 29S 
by Sandham and Harrison, 
that has stood since 1913. 

They enabled their county 
to gain a lead of 258 and have 
every chance of beating 
Worcestershire some time to¬ 
morrow — or even today. 
Much will depend on whether 
Surrey’s bowlers can move 
the ball around as they did on 
Thrusday. for the conditions 
were not the same yesterday. 

Yet take no credit away 
from the batsmen. Thorpe 
must be enervated by the heat 
and conflict of the Caribbean, 
not to mention a weekend 
break that would have been 
nothing of the kind after three 
months away from borne. Yet 
his sfrokeplay was as crisp as 
h can ever have been in April. 

Hoilioake is 22. When 
Thorpe was that age, there 
can have been little difference 
in ability. What was especial¬ 
ly notable about the younger 
batsman (being bom or 
brought up in the Colonies is 
no longer notable for an 
English-qualified cricketer) 
was that throughout his in¬ 
nings be outscored Thorpe. 

Hoilioake had come in 
when Surrey lost a further 
wicket to Brinkley, who like 
him has what is loosely 
termed as “Australian connec¬ 
tions”. These extend to an 
aggression that accounted for 
Brown. Surrey were then 83 
for five and looking as if they 
would not make many more. 

Not bothering about a hel¬ 
met, Hoilioake drove and 
hooked with equal facility. He 
late cut and occasionally 
steered the ball wide of sec¬ 
ond slip with an ease that was 
not coached into him but 
bestowed upon him. Thorpe 
had reached 33 when he came 
to the wicket yet Hoilioake 
was first to a century. 

When Hoilioake was taken 
at the wicket off the last ball 
before tea — he has yet to 
concern himself about play¬ 
ing for lunch, tea or anything 
other than the moment — he 
had struck 13 fours and three 
sixes off 184 balls. The last of 
these was sent into the pavil¬ 
ion off the most niggardly of 
spinners. Illingworth. 

This was a lovely piece of 
timing. Thorpe, in the mean¬ 
time. had Ids sights on a 
double century. He had 
reached 156 by the time he 
was joined by the last bats¬ 
man. Benjamin, who was still 
with him at the dose. They 
added 72. Thorpe having 
strode 23 fours. 

Britannic Assurance 
County Championship 
Second cUy aMora 

Surrey v Worcestershire 
the 0ML- Sumy mtn one fcsi-mmgs 
vucfirt m hand aro 258 runs aHead af 
HbfOKKfSfW? 

WORCESTERSHIRE: FVt* hwwigs 205 (S J 
RTWOCS 59 not ou: M A Bractier 4 lor 3T, M 
? 6u»nc4 lor 41] 

SURREY: FfS Imngs 
D J BtcKncfl C WxxJot b Bmfciey . .. .12 
•A J Strait c Rhodes b Bwtfdey . . 3 
G P Ttmpe noi out ..189 
D M Ward Kw> 0 Bmktoy.3 
j Baling c Rhodes b BrnUey . 2 
A D Biown c Curtis b Bmhley.21 
A j Hounte c Rhodes b Lamp® . .123 
M A BmctKr c Moody b Ifcngwortfi.6 
M P &chnefi c Radian! b Larnpm ... ... 0 
TN F Sorgearu Ohm b Radford . 27 
JEBenpmmnflora .31 
Ertraspl. b 14. w 5. *251 . *5 
Total (9 wkts, 1Z7 over*)-463 
FALL Or WICKETS; 1*.2-25,3-33.4*7.5- 
B3. 6-303. 7-320. 8927. 9-391. 
Bonus poms Suffer 8. Worcestershire 6 
umpues. P B Wight end A G T WtMehead. 

Leics v Northants 
LEICESTER Afarttvgiyatenshrt. vwtf) gt 
secondmnnjs wetets n hand, need 215 
runs fo avratf an Wings dofoat by 
Lacreissftre 

LEICESTERSHIRE- Fir3 InnoiQB 
P V Summons c Lamb D Brawn .261 
•N E Bnerc e FonSvun b Taylor-13 
T J Boon c Lamb b Fanbertty .10 
jjVtouakci cLcyeb Taytar -.55 
VJ WoSs c Rqjtoy b Roberts ... .0 
6 F Smrth c ftotey b Tgytor .0 
TPANKoncForflhambPonberifiy „106 
G J Parsons not out.20 
ARK Picreon s Ripley & Roberts .... 0 
DJM«ltosstRotevBRoberta ..2 
A D MjbaBy c Fordham b Bowen-0 
Etfraslb2.to5.ntJ8) . . . ... 15 
Total_1-482 
FALL OP WfCXETS: 1-23, 2-63, 3-163. 4- 
198. 5-203.6-456. 7-464,8-479, 9-481. 
BOWLING, Taylor 29-982-3. Bowen 28-7 
90-2. tones f(KW39 ftnOertfly 2*3-7* 
2. Roberts 309-147-3, Befey 11-2-469. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fins inringa 
AFordham C S»nmon50 MuUaSy ..._8 
NAFatancNROnbMuOaly-21 
RJBateycNwonbMuflaty . ......20 
■AJLarnbcBoonbPtsrson.70 
MBLoyoBwbPierwn ..27 
A LPBWihyeMJtoab Parson ._41 
tD Ripley tun out.- . .8 
KJ tones b PBreons . 0 

Longley follows Saxelby’s debut example 
By Michael Henderson 

CHESTERFIELD (second day of four): 
Derbyshire, with five first-innings wick¬ 
ets, in hand, are 374 runs behind 
Durham 

DURHAM are enjoying this match 
hugely. So far they have made their 
highest total, a massive 625 for six 
declared, which stands over Derby¬ 
shire’s incomplete reply like Chartres 
Cathedral. What they must now do is 
win it and, with Derbyshire needing 
another 225 runs to avoid the follow- 
on. they have every chance. 

For die second day, players amend¬ 
ed the record books. On only three 
occasions have Derbyshire conceded 
more runs in an innings and never 

since the Great War. Jonathan Longley 
made a maiden championship century 
and Stewart Hutton equalled his 
rfianroionship-best score. Longley. 
Saxelby ana Moms, in -their first 
championship innings for Durham, 
pooled 371 runs for twice out, which 
will do for starters. 

If the first day belonged to Saxelby. 
then Longley. signed from Kent made 
yesterday lus own with the second 
hundred by a debutant Like Saxelby. 
he has turned 25, when a cricketer 
should know whether he will make a 
living from the game. Not the least of 
Durham’s problems is knowing which 
of these marginal cases, either released 
by other counties or considered fringe 
material, they should take on. 

There was nothing fringe-like about 

longley*s hundred, which required 
only 124 balls. Durham declared tire 
moment he got it and. after Kim 
Barnett and Peter Bowler had 
launched the Derbyshire innings with 
a flurry of boundaries, they regained 
the initiative by slipping out three men 
inside nine overs after tea. 

There were some wretched bowling 
figures, of which Malcolm’S nought for 
108 was by no means the worst 
performance. Richard Sladdin must be 
distraught He toiled unsuccessfully 
through 44 overs which cost 180. the 
worst analysis in the history of 
Derbyshire cricket, for or against 

Left-arm spinners -will always get 
“tap": at least, moderate ones wal. 
Sladdin must either learn quickly, or 
find something else to da At Kidder¬ 

minster last year, he took one for 185 
and can now claim three of the county's 
eight worst returns. The last men to 
hog the diarts like that were Lennon 
and McCartney. DeFreitas. Derby¬ 
shire's star recruit, did not roar like a 
ifon but he showed some heart, taking 
the three wickets to fall before 
Bainbridge declared and four in all. 
The pick of Longley strokes, was a 
straight six off—yes, Sladdin. 

After Barnett went for 69. Adams 
and Rollins failed id deliver the scores 
that would help the team. Adams, who 
has a lot to prove, was superbly caught 
by Graveney, low down at gully when 
he appeared well set. Wells then top- 
edged a drive to mid-on, leaving 
Azharuddin and DeFreitas to bat the 
day out 

Hampshire 
delayed 

by dogged 
Shahid 

HUGH ROUTIEDGE 

By Simon Wilde 

SOUTHAMPTON (second 
day of four): Hampshire, with 
ail their second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 78 runs ahead 
of Essex 

IF ESSEX are going to make a 
serious challenge for the coun¬ 
ty championship this year, 
they will need many more of 
the sort of resourceful rear¬ 
guard actions that they pro¬ 
duced here yesterday. 

At 97 for six in mid-after¬ 
noon in reply to Hampshire’s 
321, they were staring down 
both barrels, but a technically 
and temperamentally faultless 
innings of 91 by Nadeem 
Shahid steered them to the 
relative prosperity of a total of 
243. a deficit of 78. 

With better support he 
might have reached his first 
century for two years, but 
with the last man at the 
wicket he felt obliged to hit 
out and lost his wicket after 
four hours and 25 minutes at 
the crease. Shahid, 25. who 
took two important wickets on 
the first day, has made a 
persuasive daim in this match 
to be regarded as an all- 
rounder. 

However, he might not have 
been able to steer Essex be¬ 
yond the follow-on target of 
172 had Middleton not missed 
Kasprowicz before he had 
scored. The Australian was 
facing his second ball, with die 
score still 97 for six. when 
Benjamin found an inside 
edge onto the pad and the ball 
looped gently over the head of 
Middleton, who turned quick¬ 
ly but allowed die ball to slip 
dirough his fingers. 

Kasprowicz, thus encour¬ 
aged, played some vigorous 
shots and continued to ride his 
luck as he and Shahid added 
64 in the next 20 overs, the 
highest partnership of the 
Essex innings. 

The other key passage of 
play took place at the start of 
the innings. Everybody, him¬ 
self included, was expecting 
no less of Graham Gooch than 
a century. His hopes of return¬ 
ing to England colours de¬ 
pended on it and Essex's 
hopes of taking the initiative 
in this match demanded 
it. 

The last time these teams 
met in the championship, last 

A R Roberta itm b Parana .6 
M N Bowen c Nbcon b Paraons .13 
J P Toyta not aid.0 
Ejdrastbl.lbl.nbB)-.. .... 10 
TOW-224 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-19,2-46.397, <M 26. 
5-165. 6-202. 7-203. 8-207. 9-219 
80WUNG. M*ns 10 1 -450. MuftaOy 18-4- 
57-3: Parsons I3-5-3M. Wees 7 2-289. 
Pierson 159-57-3. Simmons 19-59 

Second tormgs 
AFortfom not out .-...27 
NAFettrainraora .. 13 
Extras (to 1. rto 2)., 3 
Total (OwM. 18 wars)-43 

BOWLING MAafiy 4-2-129. Parsons 4-1- 
139. M*« 39129 Pierson 4-1-49; 
Sxnmons 1919 
Bonus points: Lecesierat*e 8, North¬ 
amptonshire 5 
Umpires: J D Bond and M J Kitchen 

Gloucestershire v Somerset 
flfltSTPL GHaucaanrafarat wflhflr second- 
mugs wKfcefs *r hand, an 109 runs ahead 
alScrneiw 
□LOUCESTERSHME: Fhst kringa 203 
(Musttaq Ahmed 4 lor 88, A R Cttfcfcdk 4 tor 
401 

Second toranos 
B C Broad c Tuner b Musttaq.9 
GD Hodgson bwb Musttaq-30 
SGHntenotout ..-._63 
M W Alejne b Rose . ..5 
A J VErfn c Lsfmrafl £) Muahtaq . . ...30 
THC wnoodknoiora---— . 2 
Exrras 0b 8)-   —.8 
ToW (4 wkts, 57 own)_135 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-24.2-47.3914.109 
BOWLING-Rose 11-399-1; van Tioost 14- 
4-129; Musiit&q Atoned 269679, 
Malender 69-99. 

SOMERSET: Firetlnnings 
•A N Hayhract c Bad b Cooper . ...48 
M N Lfldnwe c Russell b Wabh...2 
R J Harden c Russes b Wfifcfi.28 
NAMetautareBatbCooper _ .is 
N A Poland not out.—79 
fflj Turner c Russel b WaWi ..—16 
GD RosecWrtgKbwash-0 
VPOa/HBcancJbSirBh.-.1 
Muetoaq Atoned cflusetf bWafcfi..1 
A R Cadtich c Hnks b Smm... 5 
APvanTroostcBroad0Sntth . . ..3 
Ex&ns p) 6. nO 24) ..   _.3Q 

Total -229 
FALLOFWICKET5:1-9.2-73.3-102.4-121. 
5-173,6-173, 7-188.8-191.9-221,10-229. 
BOWLING, wateft £49-71-5; Cooper 18-5- 
42-2. Smith 10-1-689: Afleyne 6-1-239: 
BOB 7-2-169; Hancock 2-1-39 
Bonus rte: Gtaucaswatwa 8 Somerset 5. 
Umpires' H D BM and B J Meyer. 

September, Gooch had scored 
two separate hundreds. There 
was also the opportunity for 
Gooch to show he could see off 
Winston Benjamin, Hamp¬ 
shire's new signing and a 
member of the West Indies 
team that had roundly beaten 
England in the Caribbean. 

Unfortunately for Gooch, 
Benjamin was also inspired by 
the occasion and produced an 
opening spell of real hostility. 
Not only did he bowl fast, he 
cut the ball back sharply and, 
in his third over, uprooted 
both Gooch's off stump and 
his ambitions. 

This dismissal had an effect 
on both sides: it inspired 
Hampshire's bowlers and led 
several of the other specialist 
Essex batsmen to indiscre¬ 
tions. 

five overs later, Prichard 
was bowled shouldering arms 
to an inswinger from Cowans, 
who was also making his first 
appearance for Hampshire. 
Hussain made a similar error 
when he removed his bat but 
not his gloves from the way of 
a ball from Thursfield and 
Gamham and Irani both fell 
to rash heaves across the 
line. 

By this stage, the match had 
undergone a strange transfor¬ 
mation. Taking in the final 
hour of Thursdays play and 
the remainder of Hampritire's 
innings yesterday morning. 14 
wickets had now fallen for 
167 runs in 71 overs. Either 
side of this period, both 
sides combined to score 417 
runs for the loss of only six 
wickets. 

With Stephenson injured 
and Salim Malik and Pringle 
gone, it is not clear where 
Essex's middle order is consis¬ 
tently going to get its runs 
from- Before this match. Lew¬ 
is. Shahid. Gamham and 
Irani had the combined tally 
of ten hundreds in 389 first- 
class innings. 

After Kasprowicz was out. 
Shahid, who had taken 47 
minutes to get off the mark, 
and Oott put an an unenter¬ 
prising 44. Dott has made 
quite a start to the season. At 
Lord's for England A. he 
picked up 45 runs and six 
wickets. He has so far added 
another 30 runs and four more 
wickets. 

Hsnpstorev Essex 

SOUTHAMPTON {Second day oI hurt. 
Hampshire, irth aB seax&nrsngawictets 

stanang. are 78 funs ahead of Essax 
HAMPSHKEfiramnra 

T C Mlddenri c Gooch b Such -40 
V P Teny c Hussan b Shahid.130 
RASmrti bwb llofl..14 
*M C J Mchoias M wlckel b Shahal ...68 
M Keedh Bsw b Boo-10 
fA N Aymes c Gooch b Kaspromfcz_S 
C A Comoro and b Boo .. 0 
S D Lklal not cul . -_—. . 27 
M J Thuraheld c Hu3sam b Kospronlcz 0 
WKM Bentamn 

C Garrham b Kasprowicz . .. 0 
N G Cowans b Bart_  9 
Emas (b I, fa 13) ...—.—.- 14 
Total (1185 arara)_321 
FALL OF WICKETS: 191,2-113, 3-251. 4- 
268,5280.6-280, 7-282. 6232.9992. 
BOWLING Boa 343-7-74-4; KesprowcZ 
29-6999: Iran 19-4-649: Gooch 3-2-19; 
Such 20-9-49-1; CtoUs 89-309. Shatod 5- 
1-20-2 

Second innings 
CAComor retail-0 
TC Mddfeton nOI ora ...- 0 
Total (OwMs, 1 ova)-0 
v P Tony, R A SmHh, M C J Nicholas, M 
Keech. fA N tones. S D UtteL WKM 
Ben(arnax M J nusfieti and N G Ccwtc 
mOBL 
BOWLING: Boa VI-09. 

ESSEX: Fratfingtfvjs 
•C A Gooch b Benpwn...8 
PJ Pochard b Conrans —. --6 
JJBLewis 0Connor -.  19 
N Hussan tow bThvrstefd . . . .... 22 
N ShafKJ B Connor 91 
tM A Gamham towbOamor..17 
R C Irani c ThureWd b Ctsions.. 6 
MS Kasprowicz c Connor b Thrastetd .34 
M C Bov c Ayraes b Benjamin 30 
P U Such b Benprrm 4 
JH Childs not out 3 
Extras (b 2, to 9, nb 2)...-- —13 
Total (839 overs)-243 
FAUOF WICKETS 1-8,2-18,3-43,497,5- 
87,697. 7-161,8-205, 9919. 
BOWING. Banjamn 22-4-71-3; Cohere 
13-2-42-2: Connor 309-7-54-3; ThrasfiaW 
17-8-31-2: Udal 21 -7-349. 
Bonus pomts: Hampshire 7. Essex a 
Umprea. K E Pstow and R Palmer. 

Derbyshire v Parham 
CHESTERFOJ3 (second day of four)- 
Derbyshire, wtfr five firef-mrxngs meMS 
standing. *e 406 runs behind flurham 

DURHAM: FtoShnrgs 
W Unions tow b Cork... 83 
M Smefay c Krikken b Corti..181 
J E Marts c Adams b DeFrates ........... 90 

Goodi surveys his stumps after bdng bowled by Benjamin for eight yesterday 

Simmons hits county record 
JUST about the only piece of 
good news for Northampton¬ 
shire yesterday was that Curt¬ 
ly Ambrose had at last arrived 
from the West Indies and was 
expected to play against Gla¬ 
morgan next Thursday (Geof¬ 
frey Wheeler writes). 

At Grace Road, his team¬ 
mates , after Gelding through a 
memorable innings by Phil 
Simmons, were bawled out for 
224 and forced to follow on 25S 
in arrears against Leicester¬ 
shire. Simmons hit the first 
two balls of the day from Paul 
Taylor for four to go past 252, 
the previous record individual 
score for the county, but was 

S Hutton c Krihten b DeFnaflas-.... 78 
*P Beinbrtcfoa c Adams b DeFrotes ... 13 
J1 Longley not ora-100 
A C Cumnwis C KrMcen b DeFreitas .... i 
1C W Scat noi out_39 
Extras (b2.to4.w2.nb32).   40 
Total (6 wkts doc, 153.5 overs)_925 
J Wood, D A Grawnoy and S J E Brown dd 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-189.2-339. 8993.4- 
446, 5-521, 6-531. 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 28-3-1039: Cork 23-3- 
96-2, Wefc 22-6959; DaFratas 37-1 -150- 
4; Staddto 43 39-1809 

DERBYSHIRE: Fira innings 
*K J Barnett c Scon b Wood_69 
PDBcnlarcHtMonbBmn.38 
C J Adairs c Graveney b Cummins . _27 
A S RoHra c LarHns b Brown__8 
M Azharuddin not ora_40 
C MWbbcWbod bBahforidge..17 
P A J 0eFre4as nor out_34 
Edra3(b5, b3.w1, nt> 18)_„27 
Total (SwMb, 515 ovwb)-2S1 
0 G Cortc. TK M Krrftan, R W Staddto. D E 
Malcoin » baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84,2-123.3-155,4- 
155. 5-188. 
BOWUNG: Cumrrms 16-4-53-1: Wood 16- 
199-1: Brawn 14990-2: Bamondga 13-3- 
34-1 iGrawney 49-79. 
Bonus porta. Derbyshire 2. Oration 4 
Umprea: DJ Constant and A A Jonea 

Other matches 

Lancashire v Yorkshire 
OLD TRAFFORD. Yorkstm. wtfl sit frsF 
tninga wcfiets In hand, are 206 runs 
Wmd Lancastire 

LANCASHIRE Fret Innings 
JER(kGan tow b toughen---57 
JP Crawley cBtekay bGough_13 
NJ&eakcBya&b Gough_105 
N HRftbrothar c Vaughan B Gough ....44 

..16 
-aiibrathar c 

G D Uoyd c Blatey b 
S P TUchard Ibiv b SJ: Stereo 
*M Watthson C Btatey b Vttvte__47 
tw K Hegg c Vsugnan b Gouah-ia 
PJ Martn notoul---43 
G Chappie c Grayson b Sterep ..1 
A A Barnett Ibw b Gough —  .1 
Extras (to6. nog--— _a 
Total_354 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-13, 2-13S. 3-224, 4- 
233,5945,6-252, 7-291,8-348,9-351 
BOWAJNG: Gou^h23-5-75-5: Robinson 20- 
2959; WNto 9-1-26-1: Hratey 18-3439 

39-1999-3; Foster 7-2-269, 
18-4-52-1. 

TORKSHREAst Inrangs 
*M D Mown b Bwnan--- -..37 

dismissed soon afterwards fry 
Mark Bowen for 261. “I was a 
bit disappointed not to have 
made it to 300,” he said after 
the standing ovation. 

Alan Muilally quickly made 
inroads into the Northamp¬ 
tonshire batting and. although 
Allan lamb scored a defiant 
70 from 95 balls, the last five 
wickets fen for 22. 

Happily for Gloucester¬ 
shire. Courtney Walsh, their 
West Indian fast bowler—and 
captain — retains a healthy 
appetite for work despite his 
heavy winter schedule. He 
took five for 71 from 24 overs at 
Bristol where Somerset gained 

M P vauphan b Mam-4 
. ..38 D Byas o Hegn b Marm .... _ 

C WhBe c Fafitirolhar b Chappie-0 
TflJBIakay ratal- 37 
A P Grayson not out —-Z! 
ExlsB8(to7)-^7 
Totzd (4 wfcn)-148 
M J Foster. P J Hanley. D Gough, R D 
sterep. M A Robinson to ML 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-5,2-71.3-72.4-89. 
BOWLING: Martin 18-7-29-2: Ghappte 15- 
7-30-1: WraWraon 14-4-279; Bamau 30- 
12-45-1; GeAsi 49-109. 
Umprte: V A Holder and R .Man. 

Second day of (hrea 

Oxford Univ v Notts 
THE PARKS (NctiinghamBhke won toes)- 
NatonghBrnshUB. wm ajgfif sKxricl-issWigs 
n hand, are 80 runs ahead of Oxford 
LWrarsdy 
NOTTINaiAMSMfte:?:lralfnnlnga2S2lra 
8 dec (J C Adams 117 not out P Johmon 
GEt C JHofcW4 lor 84} 

Sscondlmnea 
P R Poitrd Ibw b Ecdasnna..10 
MAOmtaynotout-23 
■R T Robinaon c Mongomana b Ecctestone 
-4 
P Johnson not CU .. ..38 
Boras pel)-— .1 
ToW(2w«8)_76 
JCAdanis, 1W M Noon, M G FMd-Busc, R 
A Fefc J A Alford, S A Sytasfer, 0 J Pfoen 
do ba. 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-15.2-23. 

BOWLING: Yeabstey 69439 Ecctestona 
9-3-179 Maday29-79 H6Hns 4-199. 

OXFOHD LMVERSrTYfiret bmga 
■ft R Montgomerie c Noon b Afford ,_.S3 
GlMacMBancPickbSylwaer___0 
GMGuptebhck .  48 
SC Ecctestone naoul..BO 
W S Kandal not out _42 
Ertiaa (b 5. to 3, nb4)..__ .,17 
Total (3 wK& dec)_238 

l J StecMfa, N F C Main. C J HoBns, R S 
Yeabalay, C J Townsend, A W Maday dd 
notbeL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 2-100,3-108. 
BOWUNG Pick 2T-4-48-1; Greater 17-3- 
38-1; Afford 199-48-1: Field-Bum 18-4-43- 
aCrawley 7-3-169 Adams 69-219 Pipes 
49-139. 
Umpires: J H Harrs and D R Shephard. 

SOUTHGATE: One-day match: New Zea¬ 
land 288 tor fora (B A PdcocK 109, M D 
Oom 69. BA Young 3Q. England Arearara 
X1149 (SJ Dean 45) New Zealand won by 
138 runs. 

a lead of 26 thanks to Nick 
FcdfandTs unbeaten 79. 

Mushtaq Ahmed took three 
wickets as Gloucestershire, 
sustained by Simon Hinks 
with an unbeaten 63, reached 
135 far four in their second 
innings, hoping to give Walsh 
en bough to bowl at 

Simon Ecclestone, the cap¬ 
tain of Durham University 
last year, was SO not out when 
Oxford University made a 
cheeky declaration at 238 far 
three, 14 behind Nottingham¬ 
shire in the Parks. He followed 
up by trapping Paul Pollard 
leg-before and having Tim 
Robinson caught behind. 

Rutherford 
shrugs off 
sore head 

SOUTHGATE (SS overs): The 
New Zealanders beat an Eng¬ 
land Amateur XI by 139 runs 

KEN Rutherford, the New 
Zealand captain, stormed off 
the field after being hit by a 
beamer from Alan Van urn, 
the Essex seamer, at South- 
gate yesterday. 

Rutherford, who made 34 
and was batting in only a cap. 
said: “Ive got a bad headache, 
but thanmlly no broken 
bones. Perhaps it’ll knock 
some sense into me and next 
time Ill wear a helmet 

“I don’t want to make a tag 
issue of it, but the bowler 
hasn't really apologised yet. 
fin sure he mil later. Out 
there he just said he’d tried to 
bowl a yorker, but there’s 
about six feet of difference 
between that and what I got-” 

Neither Rutherford nor the 
limping Martin Crowe fielded 
as New Zealand, who scored 
288 for four, completed a 139- 
run victory. Blair Pocock, the 
opener, top-scored for the 
tourists with 109 from 149 
balls. The England Amateur 
XI were all out for 149. 
, Crowe, playing after a six- 
month absence because of a 
knee injury, made 56 at a run a 
balL He was dropped on four 
and eight before shaking off 
his rustiness. 

Faurie draws solace 
from El Lute victory 
SS? foMhe P^-"1 
international dressage 

]2 4-5-j^ Calte[Mon 
J Lizzie Loriston-Oarke and a horse she bred. Catiwwon 
Dutch Bid, achieved their best resd rbl 
finishine third. Her mother. Jennie ixmrfon-uaoce, 
SSthK Catherston Dazder in .he mtermedtatre II 

_ . . r,..^ iint 1 MosWf iJ 
_5: Prtx St seoraos: IBI* 
JackSOO, GB)_ 1^42- ® Dtm, F.» 1.216. 
RESULTS: 

3. Cahereton Dazster (J Lortston-CUrto. l*w 

Legal threat recedes 

sjrsf 
against the Camanachd Assoaation to obtain an injunction 
toprevent the first of this year’s semi-finals in Vnebcothsh 
championship from going ahead at Oban today (Coll 

MTh« d^te^arose over Lochaber's failure to fulfil their 
quarter-final replay in the Glenmorangie Camanaoia Cup 
ten days ago. after which they were excluded from the 
competition. A dub spokesman said that dicy had. drawn 
back from court action because of the costs involved and the 
contents of a letter from Ken Thomson, the president ot the 
sport’s governing body. 

Scots survive protest 
SQUASH: Scotland yesterday survived a protest from 
Sweden, dealing the way for them to pursue their aim of 
finishing ah«»ad of England, the defending champions, for 
the first time in the qualifying rounds of the European team 
championships at Zoetermeer. in Holland. The Swedes 
protested after losing 3-1. The Scots had arrived ten minutes 
late for the match because they had been to the wrong court 
In the women's championship. England defeated Spain for 
their seventeenth consecutive victory in Europe and seem 
certain to qualify for the semi-finals. 

Bowls move protest 
BOWLS: The inclusion of Jan Woodley, the women's world 
champion, in the men's world indoor singles championship 
at Preston next winter has prompted protests from the 
World Bowls Players' Association (WBPA). “Women should 
be an integral part of bowling, competing where appropriate 
on equal terms, not by dint of a token invitation" David 
McGill tiie -WBPA secretary, said. John Price, the 1900 
world indoor singles champion, said women should qualify 
in playoffs against men. “Otherwise, they are in for novelty 
value and that's demeaning to them and to the event" 

Garside into last eight 
REAL TENNIS: Alex Garside, the former world doubles 
champion, readied tiie quarter-finals of the George Wimpey 
British open women’s championship by defeating Claire 
Southwell in straight sets. Garside will play the only 
professional in the event, Mandy HappdL of Australia. 
Katrina Alien, the former British Open champion who is 
making a comeback. looked fluent and mobile and lost only 
one game in defeating Izzy TaffoeQ, of Seacoart Allen is 
seeded to meet the favourite, Shfly Jones. Jones, the world 
champion, eliminated Sarah Herbert 

Miller’s trophy quest 
POWERBOATING: The British offshore season begins 
tomorrow with the first round of the six-race United 
Kingdom Offshore Boating Assoaation championships at 
Gosport Among 30 high-powered craft competing for the 
Spithead Trophy will bcBatboat, a revolutionary four-litre 
craft driven by John Miller, a Londoner. He claims it 
embodies a breakthrough in design and, if it lives up to its 
billing, he and David Allenby, of Chandlers Ford, in his 
Class n boat. Assagai, should be duelling for the top 
honours throughout the season. 

Ireland game sold out 
FOOTBALL World Cup organisers yesterday dashed the 
hopes of thousands of Irish and Italian supporters when 
their chairman, Alan Rotfaenberg, announced that five first- 
round matches were already sold out — Italy v Ireland and 
Norway in New York, Argentina v Greece and Nigeria in 
Boston and the game between Belgium and Holland in 
Orlando. “No more tickets will be available for these 
matches," Rothenberg said, adding that no individual 
tickets were being sold for semi-finals, the third place play¬ 
off mafrh and the final- 3 
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Accident exposes Formula One’s perils 

Barrichello crash 
overshadows 

Senna’s success 
From Oliver Holt in imola, italy 

l i Util tnrcut 

recedes 

... 

■ 

Scue> \'m i\e 

BnwU f!io\e 

protest 
H* % * . 

protest 

THE hush of hope and dread 
fell across the circuit here 
yesterday as the remains of 
Rubens Barrichello's shat¬ 
tered Jordan-Hart flew 
around him. scattering the 
track with debris. It lasted far 
beyond the end of the first 
qualifying session for die San 
Marino Grand Prk that will 
take place tomorrow and so 
affected Ayrton Senna that his 
mind strayed from the task of 
outpacing Michael Schu¬ 
macher. 

Barrichello crashed at 
160mph as he attempted to 
enter the Van ante Bassa. a 
chicane, on his second lap of 
the afternoon- One of his rear 
wheels locked up as he pre¬ 
pared for the first left-hand 
bend and. instead of turning 
Into the comer, he slid side¬ 
ways, clipped a raised kerb, 
became airborne and flew 
over die tyre barrier into die 
catch-fencing. 

It hurled his car bade on 
to die grass and it fell a- 
part his wheels flying off at 
various angles. BarndteUo. 
the youngest driver in Formu¬ 
la One at 21 and a protege of 
Senna, his countryman, was 
flung around in the cockpit 
like a rag doll and was 
knocked unconscious fay the 
force of the impact. 

The session was delayed for 
25 minute while he was eased 
from the wreckage of his car. 
tended by doctors, lifted on to 
a stretcher and taken by 
ambulance to the track medi¬ 
cal centre. It seemed he could 
not have escat 
ous injury, 
only cuts to his face, caused by 
the impact of a wheel an his 
helmet, a broken nose, and 
concussion. 

BarricheDo. who finished an 
the podium for the first time in 
the last race, the Padfic Grand 
Prix in Aida. Japan, and has 
been tipped as a future world 
champion, was later trans¬ 
ferred to a Bologna hospital 
for further treatment. He 
could remember nothing 
about die accident ami it is 
unlikely he will be allowed to 
compete in fee race tomorrow. 

“I don't know what hap¬ 
pened. but I think I was 
quick.” BarricheDo joked af¬ 
terwards. “I fed okay. It is just 

LEADING PROVISIONAL QUALIFYING 
TMES: 1. A Scma ®0 Wtame, iron 
21-548S8C 2. M Srtumacter (Go) 
Baneflon. 122-016; a G Boner (Austria) 
PanaL 122.113: 4. J Into (fin)Benetton. 
122.717; S. Miami ft) Fwran, 122.B4T, a 
H+f FrentZBfi (Go) Sattro. 123IIP. 7. D 
HB (GB) VMUame. 123199; 8. M ftrtdren 
(FnJ McLaren, 123011:B.QI 
Arrows. 123.683; 10. M ~ 

lave escaped without sen- 
injury. but he suffered 

Tyrofl. 122703:11. KW 
Sttlber. 123.788,12 U Havana 
Tyrrad. 124.000: 13. P Martini ft) 
124078: 14, M Afcoreto ft) ttnarci. 
124278; 15. M BRJidfe “ 
124.443; 16, C FM 
124.655; 17. E 
124.678: 18, 0 Pa _ . 
18. J Hobart (38) Lotus,_ 
CesariG ft) Jordan, 125234. 

a bit difficult to breathe 
because of my nose and my 
hand hurts a bit I’m off to 
play with the nurses now and 
111 be bade tomorrow.” 

The crash seemed to drain 
the rest of the drivers of 
confidence. A dozen of them, 
including Schumacher, Senna 
and Damon Hill, spun at 
various points, a testament 
too, to the difficulties some are 
having adjusting to life with¬ 
out traction control and to die 
limits to which all are pushing 
themselves in a season that is 
touching thrilling heights of 

competitiveness. Hill, who 
could finish only seventh 

‘ because of mechanical prob¬ 
lems with his WlLH ams-Re- 
nauit, said the crash was 
"horrific*. Martin Brandi e. 
who also spun into a wall, 
added: “It is a drivers worst 
nightmare when the car takes 
off. because there is absolutely 
nothing you can da" 

Senna still claimed provi¬ 
sional pole position by nearly 
OJSsec from Schumacher's 
Benetton-Fbrd, setting a new 
qualifying record and 
capitalising on tbe power ad¬ 
vantage afforded by his Wil¬ 
liams’ Renault engine. Yet he 
seemed the most deeply affect¬ 
ed fay the accident the most 
serious here since Gerhard 
Berger’s in 1989 and a salutory 
reminder of the sudden perils 
of this sport 

Senna went to see 
Barrichello before climbing 
back in his car to produce a 
performance that bodes well 
for his chances of reducing the 
20-point lead Schumacher has 
already established over him. 

"It was a chaotic session.” 
Senna said. "It was an excel¬ 
lent result for me. but I cannot 
really fed happy after what 
happened. I should have gone 
quicker but I could not concen¬ 
trate properly after Rubens' 
accident. 

“The wind was blowing 
strongly, which affected die 
way die car handled gang 
into that corner and you never 
knew what to expert. When 
you touch the kerb that he 
touched at high speed, for sure 
you are going to fly. It is not 
the first time that has 
happened. 

"There are no small acci¬ 
dents here.” 
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Senna turns his attention to steering wheels before yesterday’s practice at Imola 
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FOOTBALL 

•aMcwtmatoh 

FA Carting RremteraWp 
Araenal v West Haro- 
Leeds vEverltm.- . --- 
Liverpool v Norwich.. 
Manchester C*y v Chateau- 
Oldham v Sheffield Wednesday 
QPflv Swindon. 
* Shefl Utd v Newcastle. 
* Southampton v Aston Vita. 
Wimbledon v Tottenham. 

P W O L F 
Man VJid 38 25 10 4 76 
Blackburn 40 25 6 7 82 
Newcastle 40 22 8 10 80 
Arsand 40 18 17 5 53 
Leeds 39 16 IS 8-55 
Wimbledon 40 17 11 12 52 
Shefl Wed 38 16 13 10 73 
Liverpool 40 17 9 14 58 
OPB 39 IS 11 13 50 
Asian Vila 40 14 12 14 43 
Non*** 40 11 18 13 63 
Coventry 39 12 13 14 39 
cretews 39 12 11 16 43 
West item 39 12 n 18 42 
Men City «i B 16 15 35 
Tottenham 38 10 12 17 50 
Ipswich 40 9 15 16 34 
fcvwlon 40 11 8 21 39 
Souhamplon 38 11 6 22 42 

A P« 
37 B5 
34 83 
39 74 
04 71 
37 63 
49 62 
51 61 
62 80 
57 56 
45 M 
60 49 
43 48 
47 47 
55 47 
46 43 
55 42 
56 42 
58 41 
80 39 

.. 7 17 15 37 
38 9 10 19 40 
40 4 15 21 44 

56 38 
64 37 
94 27 

SMffWOFF MSH LEAGUE Bflftymena v 
Coleraine. Boroor v Aids; CTusadas v 
dflwivifc: CferSety v Ns«w Gtenawy v 
Pgrtadown: Lane v CBrtck; JJifleld v 
- —   —-■- T—. u Hjrfu-fcmi 

Town Ud v Cwmbran: .. 
Hgvwtadwrat bier Cafdffl v 
Uansartftraid v Afan Lido: Maesteg RaK v 
Mold. Porthmadog vTon Pertre. 
NORTHERN PR&BEB lEAGLfe Ptemfer 
dkifckxi: Barewv Cokwn Btram lAd 
v Aconxon Stanley: BrldangTon Twri v 
U»L Bunion v Bsnop Auckland. Ow*y * 
WhJtioy Bay, Honwch v Errtay: iWe» 
Fteetwood, Kncv^ey Ud vFndriey.Mare 
v Oroyteden: Maioek v Momsahja 
dlvWom Caemaitan Town v FatejwCetot 
Eastwood Town v Curb* AaWon. ca 
Kaiwood Town v woksop Town. haroB»e 
Town v .Grama; Lancasta COv * 
Spemymacx UKL WtxWnglon v GUseey 

FA COUNTY YOUTH CHALLENGE CUP 
FINAL: Suasar v West ®*ng I8* Ve9ey 
Parade). 

EncWfiigh Vwwance League 
Fket cfivWon 
Barnsley v Wokrartampton—.— 
Bolton vBtrfnmghsm-—.— 
Derby v Oxfcrd Ud-- -- 
Letcesffir v Stoke —--- 
Luton v Southend-- 
I^BwaJ/v Bristol CKy-- 
Notts County v Charkon--- 
Ps40rborou0hvNoWn£F»mForefil- 
SjxJorland v Tranmere-- 
Watford v Portsmouth.... 
Wea BrorrmAch A83on v Gronscr#- 

p W D L F A Pis 
Crystal Palace 44 26 9 9 70 42 87 
NttCnForea 43 22 12 9 68 45 18 

Second tJMsSon 

Barnet v York.... 
* Bristol Rovers v Stockport- 
8umteyv Brantford- 
Cardm v Cambridge Utd- 
Fu ham v Rotherham- 
* Hudaersbeid v BlscKpooi —-- 
Hjl v Bournemouth-— 
Layton Otfent v Swansea.—-- 
FVnorah v Bradlord--- 
Port Vate v ExWor--- 
Reading v Brighton- 
Wrwham v Hantepooi- 

TMHnera 44 21 9 14 66 46 72 
Leicester 43 19 13 11 69 56 70 
SSnST 43 18 16 10 67 49 68 
oStT 44 19_ 1J_ 14 ffl 63_66 
NStTcSiriy 44 20 7 17 61 ^ 87 
\ynh«e 43 17 15 11 56 43 68 
SsST 44 18 11 15 54 58 85 
LMMtnwoh 44 17 13 14 59 48 64 
OSS) 43 18 7 18 53 49 61 
SurSartand 43 18 6 19 48 52 60 

43 15 15 13 42 46 60 
44 15 13 16 52 58 SB 

eSSSy 43 13 18 12 52 46 67 
Sd 44 16 7 21 58 63 K 
Boton 42 14 12 16 57 56 54 

43 14 7 22 50 84 49 
wSroef 44 13 9 » 63 80 48 
Uoon 42 13 020 49 53 48 
Bfanwsfran 44 12 11 2< 48 67 <7 
QdordLW « 12 10 22 51 re 48 
Warf Brom 43 If 1Z 20 66 86 45 
Paltorough 44 8 13 23 «5 60 37 

BEA2EH HOMES LEAGUE Pren*r «8- 
vtetan: CafTBhdgg CBy v BashteyChaten- 
ham v SoCiu*. cSrty ta»n v Fgmboratfi. 
CrawiayTramvAtherstons: Ogmlwtgv 
Ttoanroi; Grestev Rovers v Gloucester, 
Heftwatati v Ha3U«s: Unr Green v 
Nuieetm Stababoume v Burton; Trow- 
bridga v ChflKSord. Woreaslar v 
W^powteMkn^tfM^Anrtayv 
RC War***; B*tywnh Two v Lateastef 

ham Town Utd; Grantham v Barton Tram; 
HncMay Town v Oandon Trawr. Ner^sart 
AFCvDubey Town: RacfcSWi Wd v Forea 
Orem Borara: fiurtiden and Dgmoncfa v 
frieshem UW; Twwrti v VS fti^ 
WesterKaper-Mare v 4™*®? 
Town v &Son CoUWd Iowa Souttom 
dhisioni Boktock Train v RJOft Town; 
BMM Town v Newport OW: |ud*g- 
ham Tawn v Ma»^. Dwstaag* SaWr 
Off- Erth and 
Farenam Town v Tortjridae AFCLRsf«aa 
v Gravesend and WortWteet; Havart Townv 
Sudbury Trawl: w Branhem; 
Woymoiih v CartertW C#y 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Sao- 
Sd,W8lon;SwWc»i^ Crystal Pato). 

FteadnQ 
Stockport 

P W 
44 25 
43 23 

D L 
11 B 
11 8 

F A PD 
78 42 86 
71 42 60 

Plymouth 
Port Vate 
York 
&xrfoy_ __ 
Hui 
Bristol Revere 
Bradfatd 
Cambridge U 
BriQrton 
HuSderefleU 
Wrgarham 
StwiMotd 
RotMrham 
Owanwa 
cade 
Leyton Ortart 
Bournemouth 
Blackpool 

44 23 
43 23 
44 20 
44 20 

“44 18 
44 19 
43 17 
44 IB 
44 15 
44 15 
44 16 
44 13 
44 15 
44 IS 
43 13 
44 13 
44 13 
44 IS 

10 11 
10 10 
11 13 
!£ !i 
12 14 
9 16 

13 13 
9 17 

14 15 
14 15 
10 IB 
19 12 
12 17 
12 17 
15 15 
14 17 
14 17 
6 W 

77 54 79 
70 44 78 
60 38 71 
74 jjS_70 
61 53 86 
56 57 66 
56 49 64 
71 68 „ 
59 62 59 
54 59 50 
63 78 50 
55 48 68 
62 58 57 
53 65 57 
83 57 54 
54 68 63 
48 57 63 
58 72 50 

FuSiam 
Exeter 

44 13 
43 10 
44 9 
43 5 

10 21 
.12 21 
926 

12 26 

48 61 49 
47 77 42 
40 77 36 
38 60 27 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dJvWon; Ashflaid Utd v Oswtt 
Abton; EcdeshB Utd u Bring Town; 
HudoulTraan v Oeroby utd: LhcoSi U(d v 
BeteTowrr. Matoy MW v Sheffield: North 
Ferriby Utd * Gfesshoughton Welfare; 
Pickering Town v Anrtfiorpe Wetara 
StocJtstiwce P S v Portefrerf Car, 
ThseNey V Oasett Town; WHertor Rang- 
aravUvwedge. 
FEDERATION BEWB7T N0RTHBV4 
LEAGUE: Flret c&riaion; aangham 
Syrthome v WHtby Town; Cheefer-le- 
Sraei v Hebtun, CoraeD v Stockton; 
Dunaton FB v Tow Lav Town; FenyM 
ADVetc v Syth Spanane; LUton y 
NrrtttHenon Town; Vtert AucUend v 
NeaKBStfe Blue Star. 

GREAT MflXS LEAGUE Preroar tS- 
vision; Chippenham Town v Frame Town; 
CroSttr Uld v Tcrrington: Elmore v 
Pauton Rrarara; Uttoard AHrtte v 

T^rciSri^advBddDwrtSataSiLW 
V Btdetord; Tmrton Town v Cabs Town 

Places where trout prefer to lie 

To tbe untutored eye, 
one reach of river can 
look very like another, 

yet most of the water will be 
devoid of fish and a few 
places may harbour many 
trout To be able to identify 
the lies holding fish, it is 
necessary to understand wbat 
any fish in a river is seeking. 

Trout in rivers need suffi¬ 
cient food to sustain them and 
to help them to grow, they 
need to expend as fittfe energy 
as possible in waiting for and 
acquiring this food and they 
need to minimise the chances 
of being attacked or eaten. 

These needs are met in 
places where the current gath¬ 
ers food from a -wide area and 
channels it into a narrow 
area, in places requiring little 
effort to rest in. alongside this 
concentrated food, and in 
places that have a bolt-hole 
nearby, in case danger 
threatens. 

Where none of these fea¬ 
tures is present there will be 
no fish or, at least no fish of 
significant size for the river. 
Where a couple are present 
some fish wffl be found at 

r least some of tire time. Where 
afl three come together, there 
wifl certainly be trout often 
big trout sometimes many. 

AD other things bring 
equal, most food is chan¬ 
nelled to the outside of bends. • 

THE FLYFISHER 
AS DETECTIVE 

by Brian Clarke 

Because tbe main force of the 
current is channelled into the 
outside of a bend, the bank 
and the river bed there are 
constantly being scoured and 
eaten away. The eating away 
creates deep water and irreg¬ 
ularities in the stream chan¬ 
nel in which fish can 
comfortably lie. So the out¬ 
rides of bends mean fish. 
.Where such a bend has trees 
growing over it to provide 
shade mid an added sense of 
security, then there, most 
Dkriy, will be foe best fish in 
the reach. 

In general tbe insides of 
bends can be ignored; they 
get little food and the slower 
current there drops sflL S3t 
and no food mean shallow, 
fish-less water. 

Places where side-streams 
enter, bringing in extra food 
and sometimes wearing a 
deeper channel in foe bed of 
tbe main stream,, are often 
good holding places. Like¬ 
wise places where a river 
□arrows. Narrow banks 
mean deeper and faster water 

and concentrated food. Trout 
will lie here or. if the water is 
extremely fast, at the place 
where the stream widens 
again. Bridges are normally 
buflt over the narrower ports 
of a river and provide an 
added sense of security. 
Bridges, likewise, usually at¬ 
tract trout 

The turbulenoe that water 
makes where it hits foe up¬ 
stream rim of a waterfall eats 
a groove into the river bed. 
Fish can lie comfortably in 
such a place and will often lie 
side by side in it Trout will 
also be found downstream of 
a fell where the stream bed 
begins to lift again — and in 
the back-eddies that often 
form in the edges below falfe. 
Because water in such back- 
eddies is travelling in foe 
opposite direction to tbe main 
flow, the fish that lie in them 
will appear to be faring 
downstream. Any cast should 
take account of this. 

Any object that rises 
abruptly from the stream bed 
in a good flow causes the 

water to hesitate before it is 
deflected either side. Trout 
can rest in comfort on this 
hesitating pad of water. As a 
consequence, fish can be ex¬ 
pected directly ahead of 
bridge supports, rocks, 
weedbeds. old posts and pil¬ 
ing and foe like. Weedbeds in 
open water may also have 
fish under them. 

One of the subtlest ways to 
find a fish is to look near or 
slightly upstream of a light 
patch on foe river bed. light 
patches, where the silt and 
algae have been washed 
away, are sometimes the 
product of turbulence created 
by irregularities on the bot¬ 
tom. Sometimes, too. they are 
created or accentuated by foe 
presence of a trout in a given 
place over a period of time: 
the movement of the fish and 
the slight turbulence its pres¬ 
ence makes can dean a patch 
so completely that it shines 
like a semaphore in the dark. 

Concentration on these few 
areas and. if they are visible, 
study of how foe trout in them 
behave, will bring rich re¬ 
wards. It will also save much 
time spent angling where 
there are no fish. 

How to find fish on lakes 

Blackheath 
runners 

prepare to 
complete 

dub treble 
By David Pimm 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

NEXT week being cine of 
celebration, as the fortieth 
anniversary of Sir Roger Ban¬ 
nister’s first suh four-minute 
mile approaches, there could 
be no more appropriate win¬ 
ner today of the AAA of 
England ’12-stage road relay 
than Blackheath Harriers, 
whose officials will be straight 
on the telephone to Sydney 
Wooderson. one of Bannister's 
predecessors as mile world 
record-holder, should a rare 
national treble be completed. 

Blackheath need to win at 
Sutton Park. Birmingham, to 
become the first southern 
(cam to hold the three main 
club running trophies simul¬ 
taneously. In 25 years since the 
national' six-stage relay was 
inaugurated, to complement 
the 12-stage and the national 
cross country, the feat has 
been achieved only three 
times, twice by Tipton Harri¬ 
ers and once by Gateshead 
Harriers. 

Wooderson. 7» and living in 
Dorset, has been kept in touch 
with Blackheath’s best season 
in its I2b-year history and will 
be the oldest of 1.1 former mile 
world record-holders in 
London next Friday to cele¬ 
brate the Bannister milestone. 

Until this winter. 
Blackheath had never won a 
meaningful national dub title. 
Even with Wooderson. their 
best was third in the cross 
country. 

“They take it more seriously 
now." Wooderson said yester¬ 
day. Seriousness means 
Blackheath spending pre-race 
night in a hotel and criticising 
the authorities for failing to 
notify dubs that the race had 
been switched from its tradi¬ 
tional slot on the fourth Satur¬ 
day in April to the fifth. Thus 
two Blackheath men — Bill 
Foster and Darrell Smith — 
are unavailable. 

The 12-stage traditionally 
sees most of Britain’s best 
5.000 and 10.000 metres run¬ 
ners serving their dubs. 
Where better for organisers of 
a new event, foe Halloween 
Run, on October 30. to can¬ 
vass entries for the richest ten 
kilometres in Britain, with 
£10,000 for the first man and 
woman. 

High-goal standard requires deep pockets 
BRITISH polo has shown a remark¬ 
able expansion in recent years. In 1990. 
for example, the Hurlingham Associ¬ 
ation had 23 dubs and 950 players on 
its books; now there are 36 dubs, with 
1360 players on the handicap lists. 
More than 100 teams from the Pony 
Chib have been competing in its 
championships during the past few 
years, while the game has recently 
come into the curriculum at some 
schools, there being 14 entries for the 
1994 inter-schools contest 

Ai the top levd of foe game this 
season, we are likely to see 15 high-goal 
squads challenging for the Queen* 
Cup, at the Guards Oub. the Prince of 
Wales Trophy (Royal Berkshire), the 
Warwickshire Cup (Cirencester) and 
the British Open (Cowdray Park). 
Those so far registered are the Ameri¬ 
can Brook Johnson’s C S Brooks. Kerry 
Packer's Ellerston White and Ellerston 
Black, foe Swiss Max Gottschalk's Les 
Lions. Galen Weston’s Maple leafs 
and the German Urs Schwarzenbach’s 

John Watson looks forward to another highly-competitive 

season in polo, a sport enjoying increasing popularity 

Blade Bears, along with Lord 
Cowdrays team, Cowdray Park. Hu¬ 
bert Porodo’s Labegorce. Hannes 
Huhnlem’s Franken, Doug Matthews’ 
Aspen Polo, Sheikh Alhamrani’s Royal 
Pahang. Robert Hanson’s Bulldogs, 
Bill Bond-Elliotr's Aston Martin, Mar¬ 
tin Grass’s Pegasus and Lucas White's 
India Most erf these patrons will also 
have quartets playing in foe 
Hurlingham Association's medium- 
goal matches. 

The top Latin-American players — 
Memo and Carlos Gradda from 
Mexico; Gabriel Donoso, from Chile; 
and Pfcd Aiberdi, Benjamin Araya. 
Gustavo Courreges, Horaoo and Mar¬ 
cos Heguy. Rte and Sebastian Merlos, 
Gcmzalo Pieres. Ernesto Trotz and 
Julio Zavaleta, from Argentina — wai 
be appearing alongside Britain’s lead¬ 

ing players — Howard Hipwood 
(handicap eight), Julian Hipwood and 
Alan Kent (7) and Lord Charles 
Beresford, Andrew Hine and James 
and William Lucas, all on six. 

Although there is no financial re¬ 
ward for tournament victors, as such, 
many of foe hired professionals are 
paid according to the successes of their 
teams, rather than on a flat rate for foe 
season. One result of this is that 
challenges at foe high and medium- 
goal levels have become increasingly 
fiercely fought, sometimes dangerous¬ 
ly so, which demands ever-more 
vigilant and strict umpiring. Martin 
Trotter, foe chief umpire, a stern 
disciplinarian, who has done much to 
bolster this aspect of foe game, has 
signed up two professional umpires 
from abroad for this season, while foe 

Hurlingham Association recently in¬ 
troduced a grading committee for 
umpires. 

Polo is as much about ponies as it is 
about players and it seems that foe 
New Zealand market is. at last, nearly 
as strong as that of Argentina. Good 
chukka ponies sell for around £2,000 
apiece but those of foe top calibre are 
going for anything from £10.000 to 
E40.000. Some patrons stable 30 or 40 
while Packer has well over 100. After 
expressions of concern about foe 
welfare of ponies, a committee under 
foe chairmanship of Lord Patrick 
Beresford was appointed last year and 
produced a considerable improvement 
at foe dubs. 

The high point of foe British season 
during foe past 20 years has been foe 
Hurlingham Association's internation¬ 
al day. This season, sponsored by 
Cartier, ir will be held at the Guards 
Oub on July 24. when England will 
play South Africa for foe Coronation 
Cup. 

ir- A* 

ThkdtfrArion 

vRochdate- 
vDonc8stflr.~ 

Crew w Wycombe- 
HersfatcT vTomuay (120) 
LinoaBi v Walsall-- 
ManstfteW v 
* Northampton v O 
Preaion v Cartels... 
Scartxjrough v ChesterteK). 

v ~ 
Wigan v 

P W D L F APS 
SnrevtfMy » 21 12 6 68 38 75 
Ctestar 40 21 11 8 68 43 74 
Wyccnfce 40 19 12 9 65 50 SS 
Crew 40 19 10 11 76 S9 67 
Preston 40 18 12 10 7B 58 86 
Torquay 40 16 15 9 60 54 83 
Cne^rffeW 40_ 15 13 12 50_47 58 
Sxhdate 40 15 12 13 60 48 57 
Vtatsrf 40 16 9 15 46 SO 57 
Scunthorpe 40 14 14 \z 60 ED 56 
Carfcio 38 15 10 14 50 41 55 
Buy 40 14 it 15 SS -54 53 
Scwtxrough 40 15 7 18 54 58 52 
Uaru&d 40 14 10 16 fil 59 52 
Gl Ingham 40 12 1« 14 43 48 SO 
Doncaster 40 13 10 17 42 54 49 
Cdfcteaar 40 12 10 18 S3 88 46 
Uicofci 40 12 10 18 60 60 46 
HeretafC 40 12 5 23 BB 76 41 
MpSi 40 10 11 18 49 70 41 
Northampton 40 a 11 21 43 62 3S 
Dfiftngton 40 8 11 21 38 64 35 

GM VauxhaU Conference 

Altrincham v HaiSax.. 
Broms^cve v Bath.. 
Gateshead v Dowr—-- 
MacetesfleUvYema. 
Runcomv 
Sioughv. 
SteTtonl v Merthyr- 
Tallord v NorttMnch- 
Wefcig v KJddarmftster- 
Wlttonv Woking__ 

Scottish LOtgue 
Premier ttriaon 
Aberdeen v Dundee.. 
Dundee Uid v 9 Johnstone 
Hfaemfefi v Hearts- 
Mctheraaa v KBrnamock.-. 
Parts* v . 
Hangers v Celtic--- 

First dMaton 

Aw v Clyde--- 
Clydebank v Dunbarton.. 
Dunfermline v Brechin. 
Hartal vAidrie.._. 
Morton v St Mfren__— 
StrtnflvFeWrk.— 

Second dMraon 
AWon vAtioe—______ 
Berwick v Stenhousemulr___ 
Co**Jenbeai5-i v Queen’s Park- 
East F#e v Artroan--- 
Fortar «r Svanraer--- 
Monroee v MeadcMberk... .. 
Queen or the South v Earn Stifling- 
Dtadora League 
Premier dhrtSon 
Enflekl v DiArich- 
Harrow vMenow___ 
HnchnvYeadfeg—... 
KJngswrsan v Sutton IM_ 
OTHER MATCHES; Aytosbuy v Greys: 
Bromley v a NOerw. CMhrtan v Motesey. 
Dortra v Hendon; Hanes v Basaig^oks; 
Wtenhoe v Chosham; Wokingham v 
StevgwQC Borouah. 
Fkrt dMafarc Barking v Heytxkfea swrlte; 
BwkhamstBd Town v Maidenhead Utd, 
BahocE Sronford v Leyfort; Ctalont St 
peter v Wtiyteieale: Croydon v Attnpdcn 
Town: Purfea v wfembtoy; fturtfe Manor v 
Boaur Rage Town; Satinet Town v WaAon 
ana Hcnram; Tootre red Mtoem v 
Lbt&ridge: Windsor and Eton v Bonham 
Wood; Worthing v BBaricay Town. Second 
rfatrtoruAN^i#Aklec}hotTo«iri;Ctwttsey 
Town v Metropoftan Poles: Edrarera Toon 
v Saffron Walden Town, Hampton v Hemei 
Hamoaead; Lanes v Barton Rovers: 
Maftfen vale v LaBtherheed: NeMuy Town 
v Coier Bow Thame Utd v ftartwm Town. 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 3 0 urts6S stated 
•attfc** match 
FA Carting Premiership 
* ipsMch v Manchester Untied (4.0) 

FMt 
Middlesbrough v Crystal Pabee. 
SM VauKhati Conference 
Staiytxfdgev Dag and Red (11.30) 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE first dMdom 
Lskhaf AMetic v Ottery St Maty Las 
PtiMps Cup: SemMhafc tefcted AHrtrt v 
TaUKXlTown. 

CRICKET 
Britareifc Assurance cftamploneNp 
11.0. l W oven mftmm Uni &y & four 
CHESTERFIELD: DeriMrahira V Durban 
BraSTOuetoucestarsfwev Somerset 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Essaie 
LEICESTER: Leieestosnaev 

NoflhamptorehrB 
THE OVAL; SiirtSy v WftcestBOhke 

Ttexsy v Hungatatd Tram. Ware v 
Banetead Athletic; Vlftthem v Egham Town 
Third tiMMoit Brackne* Town v 
Norttimcd; Cow w SouthaS, East UMiock 
IM v LatghtDn Tram; Epsom and Baell v 
Kingsbury Tram, Frttham and Hounslow B 
v Horshan, FlactowC Heath v Qdord C«y. 
HwrrfWd UtdvHartcMrTraMT. HentcrtTown 
v Homchuwti; Ftoyssan Train v Cambertey 
Town. Tmg Town vfJaptcn 

CfBCKEr 
Brttannfc Assurance duptaBMp 
11.0. TIP rawramftiltrMW. ff«d day of tour 
CHESTERRELD: DerOyshlfe v Duham 
BRISTOL: GtouceeteraHre v Somerset 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Essex 
LECESTSC Leicestershire v 

Northerns 
THE OVAL Surer v WorcertereNre 
H3GBASTON: VAwWtetwe v 

Glamorgan 
Other matches 
11.0. mu day of 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancs v Yorks 
i J.30 to 630, toa! dayiji three 
THE PARKS: Cbdord Unhr v Nona 
J130 o S3Ct fcsr day ol three 
FB4NST& CambtMgg Uravarsiy v 
MCkSesex. 
RAPD CWCXETUNE SECOND » 
CHAMPIQNSHP (final day d three): Hove: 
Sussat v NotttnghamslMB 

EDGBASTON: Wamickshie v 
Glamorgan 

Other matches 
11.3010 &30. second day olttme 
FENNSTS; Cambridge Urmersay v 
Mddlesex. 
OneOey matches 
ARUNDEL- Lamia. Duchess ol Na- 
tok'3 XI v New ZaaJaxJers. 
OLD IRAFFORD: Lancasrtre v 
Yorkshire. 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF. Berwrtre Trophy The Bartel*?). 
Lytfiam Trnpty Pcyal LyBiam). 
HOCKEY: Hockey Assocmen Youth Cito. 
Pool marches Under-16 (Cemxk HC, 
log. tnfer-16 [Brrmngian Urwreray, 

SNOOKER; Enteesy vrorid champonshp 
(Ouctoie theatre. ShefWd). 
SWIMMING; Spesdo BrOsh Grand Pm 
Final tCaron) 
TEkNS; LTA spmg saesta loumanen 
(Ooarrtira*). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
S9k Cut Challenge Cup Rnal 
Leeds v Wigan 

(at Wambtay. 2 3Q) . 

RUGBY UNION 
Courage Clubs' ChamptonaWp 
first dwisfon 
BnsJoi w Leicester . 
Harlequins v Gloucester ....... 
London Iren v Bath ... 
Northampton v Newcastle Goeforth 
Onetiv Wasps ... .. 
Second division 

Saracens v London Scottish 
Wahe&rtd vOtiey. 
Wen Hartlepool v Sate . 
Third division 
Coventry w Radruth. 
Exeter v Bedford . 
FyWe v Moriey . . 
Havant v Bfecxheaih .. 
Rosstyn Park v Richmond .. 
Fourth dtvtswn 
Asteansvi 
Broughton Park v) 
Hanogata v Aspatria. 
Lwerpoci Si Hefine v SheffieW . 
Hymouth v Ofton. 
Fifth dMson North 
Bradford and BmgfeyvKandal . 

Hainakan National League 
2.30 tek-off 
first division 
AfieramnvPoniypndd. 
Cardiff v Swansea . 
Cross Keys v Poreypooi . 
Qjtvant v Bridgend . 
Uanett v Neath . 
NewtJndge v Nravpon. 

Second tftrtdon 
Uanhaan v Llandovery. 
Maesteg v Tenoy Untied . 
Naberth v Qamorgan Wndrs ... . 
Penarth vAoertiBery ... _... 
South Wales Poles v Etxjw Vale. 
Treorohy v Mountain Azh.. 

Aim Brewery Cup 
SraretinMe 
Dmlee HSFP v Stewart’s MeMfle FP 

f m MeggeUand). 
StrrAng County v Boroughmftr. 

(atBumbrae) 

Chib marches 
Berry H5 v Worcester . 

andSofihuAv 
Park. 

Uchhettf v Westieigh .. . . 
Lydney v Waball . 
Nuneaton v Met Pokce ... 
Stoke-on-Trent v Stated . . 
Storatmdge v Bndgwater and Abon 
Wes! on-super -Mare v Eaing. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDW0SER CHAMPKMSFBP; Sero- 
Qnafc (0t Wembfey Arena): Derby v 
Worthing (7.15). GuJdford v Manchester 
ft 15- 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Berteraro Trophy (The Emtehno) 
Lytham Trophy (floya) lytharm 
SNOOKER: Embascy wertd ctvaropjoruhp 
(Crocoa Theatre. Shoflind) 
TCNNB: LTA spring satefclc tontument 
(Otorshawt 

THE TIMES 

FOOTBALL 

Scores from die Pmnieisiup 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Scores from tbe EndtJciph 

and Scooish leagues 

Call 0839 555 512 

RACING 

Coaunenuuy 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891 100 123 

CRICKET 

Scores from the County 
Championship 

Call 0839 555 510 

r«e. 49p per mtn at other tunes 
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Silver Wisp, left belies his 20-1 odds by holding off the French raider Apple Tree in the Madagans Jockey Club Stakes at Newmarket 

Nicholson eyes Ascot with shock winner 
By Julian Muscat 

THE ritual may be familiar to Adrian 
Maguire, but it is not often that 
Michael Hills is frog-marched to the 
weighing room and ushered onto the 
scales. That is the way of David 
Nicholson, the champion jumps train¬ 
er-elect who shocked his contemporar¬ 
ies on the Flat when saddling Silver. 
Wisp to a 20-1 victory in the group two 
Madagans Jockey Club Stakes at 
Newmarket yesterday. 

Fresh from a recent reversal at 
Pontefract Silver Wisp battled 

through to head Talented a furlong out 
before repelling the somewhat half¬ 
hearted challenge of the favourite; 
Apple Tree, by a head. His victory 
offered the horse's owners. Bill and 
Shirley Robins, partial compensation 
for tjfie loss of their outstanding 
chasing prospect. Baydon Star, who 
was put down after a fall at Ayr two 
weeks ago. 

Nicholson, who had his first ride 
here as a 12-year-old in 1951. could 
scarcely believe it “My mouth's gone 
dry on me." he admitted. "If Tommy 
Stack, a jumping man at heart can win 

the 1,000 Guineas then 1 thought I 
could do it too. Mark my words, this is 
a good horse." 

Nicholson intended to run Silver 
Wisp, third in the Derby two years ago. 
in the two-mile novice hurdle at Aintre 
but was unable to hone die Eve-year- 
old to his satisfaction. Now, the 
morning suits are to get an airing 
when the gelding tackles the Hard- 
wicke Stakes at Royal Ascot 

The inherent Saws within the Derby 
entry structure were exposed after 
Alriffa pounded to a ten-length victory 
in the listed Newmarket Stakes over 

ten furlongs, humbling the Blue Rib¬ 
and credentials of some widely-touted 
horses in the process. The last opportu¬ 
nity to enter the Epsom classic lapsed 
last month, so we are now faced with 
the absurd prospect of watching what 
appears to be our best colt compete on 
foreign soil. 

The entry structure for the Derby 
may be a complicated mechanism, but 
a supplementary entry stage, five days 
before the race, simply has to be 
introduced. The primary concern must 
surely be to allow die best horses the 
opportunity to take park 

Board seeks new 
Derby sponsor 

By Richard Evans 

A BOARD set up to run 
Epsom. Sandown and Kemp- 
ton racecourses met for the 
first time yesterday — and one 
of its priorities is to seek a 
new sponsor for the Derby. 

Ever Ready, which pro¬ 
vides more than £500.000 for 

—. the Derby meeting, ends its 
— association with the race this 

year. With the marketing 
budgets of major companies 
being decided by autumn, 
finding a new backer is 
paramount 

Christopher Sporhorg. a 
member of the Jockey Club 
and deputy chairman of 
Hambros, is the new chair¬ 
man of United Racecourses 
(UR) following its recent ac¬ 
quisition by Racecourse 
Holdings Trust (RHT), the 
Jockey Chib subsidiary. Tim 
-Ndigan and Michael Wig gin, 
who were both on the old UR 

board, join Sporborg, along 
with David Hillyant manag¬ 
ing director of RHT. 

HUJyard said: “We were 
keen that the new chairman of 
UR should be a successful 
businessman who also had an 
involvement with raring. If 
you go outside raring, there is 
such a huge learning curve.” 

No changes to the Derby or 
the management of UR will 
be carried out until an in- 
depth review has been con¬ 
ducted by Hillyant assisted 
by Edward Gillespie, manag¬ 
ing director at Cheltenham. 

“I have consistently said 
that we would not prejudge 
issues and would not make 
sweeping changes just for the 
sake of it The purpose of the 
review is to have a thorough 
look at the business and come 
up with recommendations.” 
HiUyard said. 

Newmarket 
Going: good la firm 

ZOO CTO 1. RISE UP SINGING (Mra j 
Musson, 9fS fi-tav). 2. MaftOOi (Mss T 
Braregvdta. 9-2 ji-tavi: 3. Rory (Mre J 
Ciosslcy. 16-1). 4. Lathi Loador (Miss V 
Snowdon. 25-1) ALSO RAN: 9 Blockade. 
Bold Habit. Tyrone Flyer. 10 Ful Feather. 12 
Capon jack. Knotooteeneeza, Maid Wel¬ 
come, 16 Anrwercaire. Pusey Street Boy 
(Shi. 20 Arawa. Ftyng Wind. Pnncety 
Fovou. Southern Memories. 33 Kissavoo 
fSh|. wockmgtotpeanuts, 66 Tn&aL 20 ran. 
Nk, V.l. ‘.1. !' I. W Musson a 
Nmmakel Toro. £520. £1SQ. ElJKJ. 
£5 10. E5 70 DF- E10 30 Tno- C35920 
C5F £27 30 Tncasi E304 17. Inwi 
Zfittsec. 
Z3S |lm m 1. ALRIFFA (J R&d. 4-1). 2. 
Camay iL Donor. 9-2). 3. Shopton Malta! 
|R CoChronc. 9-21 ALSO RAN- 2-1 lav 
foncordd iSthl, 0 Fiona (401), 11 Iona 
(6thi 6 ran 10.1»A ’.1,2'J. 9 R Hannan 
ai East EvwkSQh Tote £7 00. £2.50. £150 
DF £1200 CSF £19.19 2rtwi 02J8WC 
3 05 llmi 1. MIDNIGHT LEGEND (J Rad. 
u-11 J Fawran (L Dencm. 13-21.3. Throe 
In Ona (W R Swnbum, 13-31. 4. Tondras 
iM Roberts 26-11 ALSO RAN 5-1 lav 
D-vfflpe 9 ArrKUfy. 10 Southern Power. 12 
Are. Pri) (Qhl. 14 BL» CosJte. W«l 
Euaiom i5iti). 16 Groonbart. 2S Dandng 
Lawv’r Livtp Of FaJift. 33 Mr Dovwut 
Span*ling Lyric. Swmgpng Snflea, 40 Ab- 
noMMy F-iyro 18 ran 1 LI. 21.3.31. IM L 
Cimani at Nrwmartct Tote. £2020 £4 60, 
£J 30. £2 10. £1020 OF £108 40 Tno 
£16160 CSF £35 41. TncaS £033 72. 
1m*n 38 19soc 
3.40 (lm 4() 1. SILVER WISP IM Hfc. 20- 
1) 2. AppJo Tree (Pat Eddery. ll-IOtavl.l 
Bobzao iM J knano. 4-1) ALSO RAN- 7 
Shjrcck (5Hil 10 Red Bishop |6th), 
T. -ncmed (4thi 14 Dana Swings. 50 
BrighhadP. 8 1 an NR Right Win Ha 1W, 
ha. 11. 3VI D Nicholson at Tample Gutatg 
Toro £22 00: £280. El 10. £1 40. DF 
£19 80 Too £48 80 CSF £39 86 2min 
31 372CC 
4.15 Mm 41) 1. SPIN DOCTOR (C 
Hooctcon 3-11.2 GUdo Path (M Hub. 5-4 
U. -i. 3. Bnflet Prince (W R Suwnbum. 5-1). 
ALSO RAN- 7-OKflkura (4th) 4 ran v,l. 141. 
31 L Cura* ai Newmarket T«e- £3 80 
DF £2 90 CSF £6 73 2tmn3244MC 
4.50 i5fi 1. SOCA KING (Pa Eddery. 2-J 
f.wj- 2 My Lady Brady (Siopheti Danes, 
20-11.3 Donl Look Now (R Cotfvana 33- 
lt. ALSO RAH 4 Rcfiafle. 6Caddy's Rpfl, 
Vrta-Tc larmier, 12 School Mun, 16 UJra 
Baa.'30 Deity Face (Sin). Mr Lowry iSh). 
>purv3 Rose. 33 Smoteion Bam. Squra 
Cciro |4thl 13 ran I'.l. II. I HI. ha '*1 R 
Hannan a East Ewrimqh Toftj £3 00. 
Cl 60. £3.30. C420 DP- C55 4Q CSF- 
£33.1? 1mm OO.BCoec. 

520 (imi TOM MORGAN (Pal Bddery. 1-2 
la,-) real Green Janrea (W R Swibum. 11- 
81 2 ran 9 P War*yn a Lamrcum Tote 
ii 40 Him 5114ssc 
Jackpof not wan (Pool of C3i.6S9.48 

Iju-jujI !■ hljuuvMltlB# ly|^|lA cameo remora ro 

Placepot £311.10. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: mod to son igood si paces). 

£15151 4ydl 1. CRONK*S COURAGE (K 
Fatal. s-4 lav). 2. My Cherrywet iJ 
Fortune 25-11:3. So Superb (J Weaver. 4- 
11 ALSO RAN 7-2 Pne fMge Lod (4ih). 5 
Panther i5ihi. 12 LmcMone Boy (6th). 33 
S-rvcr Slone Boy Tran H-.tshhd.5l. nk.71 
E Asian ai Lonqtcn. Toir: E290. G2.00. 
C310 OF £2340 CSF £3050. 

2.45 (51 4vd) 1. SUNDAY MAH. TOO U 
Carrel, 11J ta-.-j, 2, Three Arch Bridge (J 
v/eai-pt. 6-11. 3 Acha Prtnoass (j Laws. 
10-11 ALSO RAN 3 Dean!)* (5th) 
Rasmoyque SOr [6th). 7 Sly Dancer (4tti) 6 
ran »il. '.-i. nk. 91. a J Berry ai Cockerham 
Toie- £3 50. £1.60. £300 DF £810 CSF 
£1551 

320 (514yd) 1. MUZZ U Weaver. 13-6 lav); 
2. Afltogsnobrni (K Dartey. 5-11.3, Lochon 
(S Webster. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 4 Hdtons 
Travel (-Uhl. 12 PasMus New (6thl. Perm 
Sootw! 15th) 6 ran. Hd. 41. nk, 2*H 1SI M 
JohnsttmMMiddWiam Tote. ££40; £110. 
EC 00. DF £4 60 CSF £8 98 

355 (lm 3116^1. SWEET CT1Y (fW R 
Hata. 3-1): a Grey Commander 
Kneabev, 20-11: 3, Charmed Life [Mr A 
Michael.' 9-2) ALSO RAN 2-1 lav Daitig 
Kmg (401). a Rapid Mover. 11 Family Line. 
20 Bilberry (5th). 50 SWkariWd (8th). B ran. 
31. HI. 31.1& 41. G Richanta at Qeystofca. 
Tote £3.70: £2 50. £240. £120 DF: 
£26 70 CSF; £44.49. Tricast £203.51. 

420 (1m 6Syd) I. THE HAPPY LOON 
(Dean McKeown, 5-1); 2. Lancashire LBb (J 
Qumn. 921; 3. Daring Destiny (A Oarfc. &■ 
11. ALSO RAN: 3-1 tav Lunar Msstan. 11-2 
DEOncdve Ar. 6 WM Rosa Of York. 10 
Patacegate Jo (4th). 20 River Junction (6th). 
Storm Heists Bth). 9 rea 1SH, 1W. H6L 
Hi. W. Dows Sm<h at Bishop Auckland 
Tote- £590: £150. £190. £330. DF 
£1630 Trio £46.80. CSF. £25.83. Trtcasi: 
£156 64. 

5JXI (lm 65yd) 1. WMN'S PRIDE (S Porta, 
14-1). 2 Sweet TrenOno (G Duflteid. 10-11: 
3. Our Bessie (M Fenton. 2-1 lay) ALSO 
RAN 9-4 Si Louts Lady (4th). 6 Gfenuga 
(5th). 10 Frustrated Poet 12 Casual Waw, 
Melody Dancer. 14 Wtvarledale Music. 
Woodtong. 20 ftva s Book. 33 Double 
Danoar (fth) 12 ran 1'vLnk.4i.hd.T«i R 
HoNnshead at Upper Lcngdon Tote- 
£27 50: £4 00. et BO. £120. DF: £10820 
CSF: £150 61. 

535 (lm II 36vri) 1. PUBLIC WAY (M 
Fenton, 6-1), 2. Star Rage (J Weaver, 7-11: 
J. Marnwirw (J Qunn. 3-1 tav) ALSO RAN- 
7-2 Bailey Cake (5th). 4 Shergma? (Hh). 12 
Grand Vitesse (4th). 14 Pfimc. 20 Dances 
With Gold. Goto Desna. 9 ran. Sh hd. W. 31, 
sh hd. 2L N Chamberlain at WM Auckland 
Tdo £2520. £5 80. £2.50. £160 DF. 
£9690. Tno £39.70. CSF £5692. TncasL 
EI84 14 
Ptacepot £324.60. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good 10 firm 
225 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Cataprod (Mas S 
IWBche*. 11-2). 2. Wingspan (25-11: 3. 
GataQames(11-1| Murphy 7-4 lav 9 ran 41. 
a R Hodges. Tote. £830; El SO. £430. 
£490 DF. £8250 Tno- £123 80 CSF 
£102.19 Tncasi-£1325 20 

255 (2m II htfle) 1. Dandng Darner (R 
Darin. fr4 lav). 2. Vafcmthe 16-1). 3. Atmcst 
A Princess (9i-1) 7 ran. 21. iv»L R Frost 
Tote- £2 70: £1 70. £2.10 DF. E6 50 CSF. 
£11 41 

350 1 I pm 2f 110yd ch) 1. Sherry Meadow 
(Mr G Hogan. 5-2): 2. Sftrfcner (11-2). 
Stappng T?n 11-8 lav. 4 ran. NR: Bonsai 
Bud a O Caitta Tote. £4 00 DF £10.10 
CSF £12 86 Only iwd flnshed. 

455 (2m II Ixhe) 1. Teen Jay (J Osbomc 
2-1). Z Marins Wish (6-4 iavl; 3. Vital 
wondarni-4) 12 rzm 1W.8L S Sherwood 
Tour £350: £1. 
CSF.CS 46 

.70. £1 10. £160 DF:E3 40. 

4.40 (2m 51 ch) 1. erasure iRDunwoody. 8- 
13 lav): 2. SoU Street Sues (14-1). 3. 
Garaton La Galte (10-1) 11 ran. NR 
Sbavenamon Mel IHt, 251. M Pipe. To»- 
£1 SO: £120. £310, £320 DF. £720. Tno: 
£2350 CSF £1098. 

610 (2m II nene) 1 . Charcoal Brener (S 
Fox. 7-2). 2. Head Tumor (IM fav): 3. 
Vis»n <* Freedom (ll-l). 5 ran. NR Dart 
Desire, ml. HI Mra J Rede;. Tote- E430. 
£120, £1 70 DF £8 00. CSF. £9 36 

Ptacepot £197.00. 

Bangor 
Gotng: good to firm - good m places 

645 (2m K ftdiei i. Madam Gymctak (R 
Matey. 10-11. 2. Most Imerestmfl (25-1): 6 
Vmey (100-30 lav). 19 ran NR Key Dear 
I'aL 41 G Htarrws. Tote. £1080. £350. 
IB.10.E2.10 DF £163.70 CSF £21652. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good to firm 

5JOOn51110yd hclle) 1. Budtra MeBsuga 
(A fitaoKe. 3-1 tov); Z Hunmariby Gap (>- 
1); 3. Bren Bridge (25-1); 4, Tep Danong 
(50-1). 13 rim. Nk. Auatiorpo Sunset 
Mentpavo Mist 13. it J Heflana Toe 
£3.70, £150. £180. £5 80. £690. DF £8 90 
Trto £15800 CSF-£2252Tncasf £40692. 

THUNDERER 
5.50 Manetfia. 620 Shu Fly. 6.50 BasHlcus. 7J20 

Jfe. 8i Ash boro. 7^0 Way Of Lite. 8.20 Brownside Brig. 

GOING: 6000 

5.50 NORTH TYNE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£1,550:3m) (9mnnef5) 

1 5050 LAST R0U8E 1ST Car 5-11-7. _B Storey 
__ _ . _ radon) Geest 
3 -04F NORKSMOUHT T9 G RUBltS B-11-7_M Mofensy 
4 PD24 STRONG Dffl.26 W Bee# 6-11-7_LI 

2 80U2 MBBAMURCH 43 RJuctai 6-11-7. 

5 PF1 UMUCnr FOR SM14P(6)R Cofto 5-11-7—HI 
6 P-6 CELTIC PEACE 36 P Beeunot 7-11-2-Cl 
7 6240 MANEniA2B(G) IMURmley5-11-2_PNhen 
B IHO 1UES0AVMSH11IARE19 L Lmga 5-11-2-TReed 
9 0605 GBWMIIfBBiD 18HLan*4-11-0_AMarrigm 

5-4 MnOta. 5-1 Last Retags. 5-1 Nortsreua. StataQ DesL 6-1 Cade Peace, 
10-1 Meganwch. 12-1 Gonrei LegenL 16-1 nbera. 

6.20 ROOSTER COKPUTERS CHALLBIGE 
HURDLE (Amateurs: £2,093:2m 4M10yd) (8) 

SHU RYfflflF.RG) Cftrefl 10- 
2 332 CENTRE ATTRACTION 38 (FAS) N Mann 15-11-6 
1 123P 110-12-0. R Bnnm (7) 

MtssVBcddntfwnl 
3 OOOU DEEPEHAD0 28 (8) S PUwtMgl) 7-11-6 __ S Riaratflti j 
4 3003 RVE RA8S 5 fflF.B) Ita S art* 6-11-6_WHaKby 
5 POPO GLASTOMMLE19 J BttC8 6-ll-8— -SJotnsonj 
6 1700 TALL MEASURE 10 (0 j) D SmtaMud 6-11-6 

P BOOOflE 5 FJedin 6-11-3.. 
DSvrintfltttist ( 

. Ifcs F Barnes ( 
8 -040 ROSE TABLEAU 28 (F51JJ0TWD 11-11-3 U»S McW | 

2-5 Shu Ry, 6-1 Five Rajs. 7-1 Rost Ttotau. 0-1 Ca*ra AHradJdn 10-1 Id 
.Ifrli Itasns. i oOm. 

6.50 ALASTA1R TURNBULL40th BIR7HDAY 
NOVICES CHASE (£2,540:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 1453 SHEKAS H6UCRE5T40 (D.3 N Mason 6-12-3— J! 
2 2100 MAYOR OF USCARR0L18 (MII Smflh 9-11-10-1 
3 P100 HRE COMES T88Y 7 (6S) W Haad 7-11-5_Its A Raid 
4 0012 BAStUCUS 28JBF6) Mrs S SmWi 5-11-3—^.— GBy Lynns 
5 540 ICWWYAL15 FJ«W 9-11-3_Mra S MctM (7) 
6 PORI HE L0RRYMAN 15 W Read 6-11-3-TReed 
7 4 EASIER OATS 7<5)R EaUa 7-10-12. 
8 0F4P HOWCLEUCH 15 J EMrer 7-10-12- 
9 -83 SAGAROBaLE 7 A Cram 6-10-12. 

. KJainson 
B Storey 

10 POSU STRONG TRACE 3 M Hatmond 5-10-10.. 
AMcnioan 
_P Wren 

7-4 ton inn. 9-4 Shrike Htacnst. 5-1 Bata Oris, 7-1 Mzrar G Lhcamt 10-1 
Hnrdaoch, 12-1 Ken Comas TUy. 15-1 Sagan Befta. 25-1 dMb. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: 
News'n'echo. Newmarket 4.15 
StraUng MlnstreL 3 50 Smcfish Invader. 

Paric 3.05 
Jack Thirsk: Zli 

7.20 DEVILS WATER SH1ING HURDLE 
(£1,953:2m 4f 110yd) (16) 

IR Jades 7-12-1 K Judes (7) 
PUdgky(5] 

PNhea 
P) 

-050 KARPLEY10 (V.C.GS) 
PPP5 SHKAR MO 42 WfS) R ThOffipsan 7-12-1. 
0003 ASHBaR011@UTnrarerc5-l1-9_ 
1-8P HprJOES(pJSvilBnmno7-11-9_J 

PP02 SOUTH STAOw (S) Us £ Smfii 6-11-9_Rfcftad Great 
2050 ASTRACTOO9(6)PUaaMh4-11-3_ADnbUB 
P-PP RJtXON W0RHI0R 5 A Lfi Band 10-11-3_0 Pears 
-200 MASON OOCON11 RCTLeay 5-11-3_RGartty 
3-30 SCOTTBi FOIL38RAttn 7-11-3_BShm 

10 245P SUNTAN 7 (BlRDleay 5-11-3_K Dartre 
11 5000 THE WEA1 118 6 Moore 6-H-3_N Stocks (7) 
12 OPOO GLORKHJSICGHTS9Vlhanpam6-10-12-Ftaret 
13 -006 SEA PET7 JBUeD 5-10-12——_A, 
14 0530 DOC SPOT 24 Jmtffli 4-10-11_L 
15 (E04 MSSPIM>B«a7JBMfll4-106_L 
16 5RP 0UETUSIRESS7WBdMI4-104-JCatotfret 

7-2 Adoc Trto. 5-1 Soirtti Sbdt. AsUsas. 6-1 Doe Spa. 6-1 The NeaSoman. 
10-1 Uan Otar, 12-1 Hey Joe. 14-1 ottos. 

7.50 TANT PIS HANDKAP CHASE 
(£2,862: 2m 110yd) (5) 

ADottn 
PNhre 

1 F134 BSJ3ME B5 (CO^.G.S) P MooKdh 9-12-0- 
2 5402 WAYOf (JfE7(0flU hanmonfl 9-11-9— 
3 BMP MSSBSS2 (OR W Reed 7-11-0__ 
4 2483 HtQLY ®X«ATH) 7 (B.B) Ifc S Snvtn 9-10-9 Sdart Goasl 
5 PHY BHETSTREET726 (0f.G.S)Hitter 14-10-7-KJanos 

__ TRrad 

54 % 01 lie. 2-1 BeWw, 5-2 MtfUr Dasnted, 16-* oBe* 

8.20 HCHAB. HENDERSON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.427:2m) (9) 

1 3340 PREOBLAK0SXY771 
2 4RJ6 SBM3 (CCLF.GS) Wl 
3 11H) BRWB^IRY11F(DJFJ 

I Ntteoa 7-12-0. JSapole 
MI-13 

\ Mn S SmKb 5-11-11 
RUadGoest 

4 4284 THE GRSIRXX. 9 (C0F£^)V Thompson 7-11-5. A DaNita 
5 1-31 BROWNSOE BRIG 3 (D.F.G) M Tomptos 9-10-9 (to) P Mwb 
e 1230 KERYEVB0fT5F(aGMan5-104_JCaSagOn 
7 S4F3 ASTRALE0N 10 R Aon 6-10-3-B Storey 
8 D05F CAPTAHTANCRED7(DJS)JBrieB6-104)-Afitarigan 
9 B4P2 HGHTEfl BWJGET 7 (CtLS) IDs E Stack 7-10-0_M Udooey 

74 Bnmside Brig. 4-1 aaiiMetoiy, 5-1 Ssr. 6-1 The Green Fool. Very 
EvUreL 10-1 RtfHa BudgaL Aaratoo. 12-1 uto 

□ Mark Tompkins’S St Leger winner Bob'S 
Return (Philip Robinson) ana Ezzoud (Walter 
Swinbum) head tire British challenge for the 
eight-runner group one Prix Ganay at Long- 
champ tomorrow. The ten-furiong contest also 
includes Urban Sea and Intrepidity. 
□ John Dunlop’s pair Spaghetti Western 
(Gary Carter) and Ultimo Imperatore (Willie 
Carson) tackle the group one Premio Ruioli 
(lm) at San Siro, Milan, tomorrow. 

THUNDERER 

Z20 Too Sharp. 2J50 Neaico 
Pennant 355 San Lorenzo. 4.30 

Dominos Ring. 5.30 Uncle Algy. 

Brian Beet: 4.30 Saffron Lord. 

3^5 Pyro 
i. 5.00 n Lord. 5.00 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.20 SUN VALLEY CHARTT1ES NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,725:2m IQ (17 runners) 

RBHeny JWttto 6-11-8. 1 0035 SKE0UGH 14 ( 
2 DIGS ROW RNHt 36 (fl J Spaaing 5-11-3-W Huston 
3 P- DIAMOND LIGHT 394 V BdBp 7-11-2-JRKarenatfi 
4 340/ RBCHIW236FMn ARng7-11-2_G Upton 
5 DSOP KMDLTS DBJGHT 14 Mbs H Krighl E-ll-2_- 
S 0-P MUSICALTRBO238 0Shereood6-11-2_JOrixm 
7 PM PBISWI WOLF lOOCTNHI6-11-2_VI 

SO PONGOWARNS42MissHKtogH5-11-2-RFPmnt 
9 5P5U SieRWOODBOY KJK Briley 5-11-2-S‘" 

15 404/ THANKS A ULUON 1074 N Itanson 8-10-11 -JfiW 
16 3324 TOO SHARP 15 MissHIWsM6-10-1». 
17 0 TYORL LASS 42 D BfORfl S-ig-11— DJ 

1 Marin 
BonM 

7-2 Too Shap. 9-2 Roxy finer. 6-1 Staoupb. 7-1 Sawod Boy. 13-1 otoas. 

2.50 KNIGHT, FRANK & RUTLEY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.560; 3m 1(110yd) (9) 

1 441P AUCTION LAW 23 {CDJ&5) D Bren 10-12-0_J Frost 
2 -PP1 NEARCO BAY 26 (CD.S) N hentostn 10-11-5... 4 R lUnnagti 
3 4514 MR TITHE TATTlf 71 (BJJ3) K Ebfln 8-10-11—SMeH 
4 53U6 Mve«SH 14(GLSIJntttar 12-10-9-RBdny 
5 1210 a£TWUSS14JF.0)Jlta7-1M-TJeteffl 
6 PPPF COUUTE OPTUST 7 (FJS1R Lao 10-10-9_LHray 
7 -531 HsKHT (tf FUN 231 |BXDXa£) C FtyfeH 10-10-7 

SBunugA 
8 6P35 CA1CBI BHIE 28 jFg) M IIUMHttE 1Z-1M-Altty 
9 FP2U BUffTOUS BOY 8 (r) A J IHMo 10-10-0-WilHUI 

54 Nona Sty. 9-2 HogH 01 Fre. 5-1 Udoo un, 7-1 Audini la*. 8-1 
Mueoiidt. 14-1 Mr Itffle Taste, Cantao Brito, 16-1 dies 

3.25 BONUSPRIHTCONOniONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,553:2m If) (12) 

1 123P AUWGTTW CHAPPIE 3® (G) BPnuu6-11-10_TJefflc 
2 3-60 WE STARS 7 J Cotton 7-H-9---JMcCaOiy 
3 0606 KBJ.1UBB8) HOUSE 28 RLhB-1 1-8-J Bond (71 
4 0435 SHARPSOE 10 ftS) P HflBOl 7-11-7-CQAriatfS) 
5 5PG5 HUSH TAN 9(B) A A«17-11-6-SArBU(7) 
6 4P4 JUieOWATFM A tomes 8-114-TBay 
7 PO-P SURE SHOTNOnUN 31 (V) G Jons5-11-3_PCotoy 
8 8W PYRO PBHANT 28 OBvtUI 9-11-3- 
9 BPO PFEHSRKL 36 C Dane 4-10-13- 

.. APlod* 
.OUStnns 

10 OPPB BS1ELOCK40DTodre6-10-12_Jl 
11 -PPO LIESLEBUCFUW8FJonSan5-10-12-RFMrt 
12 0008 TAHAETE24 (B)PEvas5-10-11--S Cara 

3-1 PyoPent 7-2 Jjvoob. 7-1 KBtator House. 6-1 Atos. 

TODAYS PaNT-TCW'CBNT MEETINGS: MbrigNUrt Weston 
Part. s« mles sas: of TeSortJ (frcl race 2 00); Atheratono. CKfton 

Maro&e iaO)). Uangatoor, Pyte Margsn Park aB^uraim 38 MoO 
(2 30). Old Surrey and Burerow. PenshursL 4mJ. 
G.00I. PerxSa Forest and Craven. Gisbren, TmSWoT town (2.0 . 
Tivenon staghounds. Bratton Down. 10m N of South Motor 
a 00). Ygrfc and Alnsty. E&ingnold. 13m NW of Y’ort (2.00). 

3.55 SUN VALLEY ONLY THE BEST WILL 
DOODLE DO NOVICES CHASE (£3,210:2m 3f) (5) 

4P41 EWRALD RULER 17 (G£) J Wehto 7-11-10. 
1202 SAN LOBBCD15 (DjF,F.&5) K Balloy 6-11-10— Sm53 
-OOP PERTBa>SJOBSHOP14KBridgvriar8-11-3_W(taphreys 

4 6624 DONNA'S TOKEN IS (F.818 Brno 9-10-12-WMmon 
5 U4P0 SEMMOUEPRHCESS117(B)CHemdey6-10-12- UBostay 

4-5 San LmneD, 64 Etonrid Ritor. 12-1 Sotninota Wnaess, 14-1 Dmta’i Totan. 
i6-i PHtenps Jotehop 

4.30 NEXT GENERATION HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,380:3m If 110yd) (10) 

1212 BROWN VKIOSOR 22 (B^JLS) Mss C Suillss 12-12-7 
BPoriDCk(7] 

-214 DARK DAWN 22 (BF^.GjS) P Ctas&nu0i 10-12-7. J Grata! 
P93 SAFFRON LORO 8 (F,&S) U Ry» 12-12-7-G Hogan 0 
4UP SAWSTONEARCH22(B,f)TCtfond 11-12-7 LBreman0 
1345 CAPE COTTAGE 15 (CD,FjLS] 0 Can 10-124_ A R4ps (7) 
250F klASTFR MUCK 35P (F5) N TMsm-Drirtre 11-124 

SJoynvp) 
IKS SHARMSn 7P (FJ5> A BnMi 7-174_J Radge (7) 
-333 Tiff UALAKARMA14 (Q^) Mb I MdOo 8-124— TBynw(5) 

9 3395 RUSIY SFOOGE 7 (FA J Johnson 7-12-0_R Jotnsor ( 
10 57-P ISNDON ROSE 6 S Jaws 13-11-9-0 Non* (7) 

□ Form tigiaes toctode pon-to-paHs 

74 DM Drin. 2-1 Brow Windsv. S-i Hu Italrionra. 6-1 Srihei Lord, 8-1 
Cepe Cringe. 16-1 Ruajr Wdga. 20-1 oihara. 

5.00 JAIL-BREAK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.725:2m 3Ml0yd)(18) 

1 5114 TEMPLE KM6HT 10 (&S) Ms C Jriroy 5-11-10- L Hawy 
2 1224 LUCXV BLUE 8 (CUE) N Ttnuai 7-11-10_P Canty (7) 
3 0046 HOCAMURAOA250 NUnboo5-11-9___WliKUl 
4 5006 OOUWOS(WG14RBudia5-11-7. __SCutno(5) 

-060 DHMPIIMBSniE 14DChaopoX5-11-5-GUpton 
E 06P4 FALCOWRDGE BAY BNHeretasai 7-11-3_J R Ksurctf 
7 PP30 TWISTTTSOJ68(F)Nl«ttvCBrtes6-11-1— TJet*s(3) 
8 053 rrSDaiCKUS142MnTPWnBion8-n-1..MrGHag»(7) 
9 26TO GIBB1T 8 (DflDCmy 6-10-12_Lores Mneat 

10 -2PP KOBYRUN 8 A WBSans B-10-11_S Bmnu^i 
11 13F1 NEARLY H0IC5T 7S (B) R HodOB 6-10-9-A Trey 
12 0050 JUMPER LODGE 9 8 Aba 6-10-8_Niton 
13 4300 STERLMBUCK36CDMey7-10-5_BCttad 
14 POPO FMALLYftWTATlA 11 (S) Mg I MdOe5-10-3_SMcM 
15 60P2 NO SHOW 110KBrtrtgM4-10-1.__Wrtmplwys 
16 -805 ROAD TO AU BON 114 RBJa 6-10-1_R Farad (3) 
17 PM LASTIlATtH90Baron:6-1M_R! 

. IShoomrt 18 EP06 EMALL0J 261*3 1, Jewed 6-10JI. 

5-1 Roca Mreaoa, 7-1 lempir Knm 8-1 Lucky Bte, Nsaly Hareg, RriartHoge 
Bw. 10-1 Drirtiw Rtag, r .. 14-1 oOm. 

5.30 EBF NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1,380:2m If) (17) 

BEN DARW135 GJonre 5-114. 
CORRIB SONG TFarstar 5-11-6~ 

. S Areata (7) 
.9 Fares (3) 

DffJMMOW WARRWR 40 T ThonBO JOKH 5-11-6 
TDreeamta(7} 

HQLY SIWG 39 N Tnoton-Da* 5-11 -6-TJntoC) 
KBBURffi LAD 14 KMHy 5-11-6_MreTBdsr 
NANDQK65RSmaai 5-11-5_MrEWbra{7) 

8 IWCLE ALGY 35 Ws H Krtgrt 5-11-6.. 
AREAL BRribag 5-11-1- 
3BKARS LAKS CMsUrii 5-11-1- 
CHRESYDNO 77PNWkheS 6-11-1 
tDCHOREANWGBO G Jmre 5-11-1J 
DANONO SWRBUE W U» 4-11 J),. 

.. WGHoflsn (7) 
_0 Rare (71 
-P Mala (71 

.MGoCM(7) 
lfrCCampM(7) 

_icreswat 
FROWN Lon) HunfinflllM 4-11-0---S Cretan (6) 
HAKNGTTW HUNDREDS Sawnood 4-11-0_. J McCarthy (3) 

0 fHBBTTBUCHANAN7KMeUft4-1U_Dttri&oas 
2 WaZOMBPaMno4-11-0-LAepeim 

HYDB4I1A Mb 1 PMfcdton 4-10-8 --KfcowP) 

74 Frtm 5-1 Wfett, 6-1 Pranrem Wrelre. 7-1 Unde Mgy. 17-1 Hatogtot 
Hukinfe Corns So«L 14-1 omre 
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Z15MU^2.45 Here COTK Ai&U. agjfjg 
Diamonds. 3.50 Mheanmetoo. 4.25 Decant 4.a 

Prism. 5^5 Promise City. 

GQm GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 SPRING MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,611:1(n40(i4nmnere) 

I mi. COME Q COMME CA646 B EUbw 10 

4 33.5 SHAMSHADALIBJJtntaBrt-jm - - 
5 W) SHADYBAW! 10flUtKllVOJ'9’5 -■ -hiSmSiH 
B 0041 ACERBUSOUUS7JSM*iOS -- -- »«m»ttlia 
7 W5 BLUSHBSFLAME 10MSBirta J-8-5 . 
8 M KARTTMEYA15AStonat J-8-5 . 

9 0-2 MWAH 16 J Dunlop Mi-.ririiSffS S 
10 PfOTO 17LCutani34-5  .C,m£5ft2 
II 0 5AFEYANAl7BH»rtHry3-8-5-—. 
12 (WO SEA RAVEH18 Jtortfin r. 
13 04) STROtlWOWNSTR0.37p)flRd|,’*JJ®'5 
14 5W TRUE RE 18 (BF) P OHRlIo-Hian 3^”® - - - TSprri«4 

3-1 ManbS. 4-1 Bbttno Hame 5-1 PWfc, Tuple». M rthm 

2.45 BUSINESS FURNITURE CENTRE HANDICAP 

(£3,699:50(21) 
1 400 HD’SMHII«At4mF)MDo*54-10.-.-' 
2 4650 OOMCKSKY10 (D,FAS) M OnWOT6-9-9 H10 
3 -000 OUBMTSFONTEW14 ICLF.G.S} P Cahw 6-9-8 «M 
4 OOO RETON LADY 14 (DJ=5) 8 RoCncU 4-9-?-. -- G C=»» « 
5 MO PWMULA 8mH 14 (VARS) Mr. J RjmaW + ^ ^ 

6 OM MBS COkCS A STAR 14 (D J.G) J C*r 6-0-6 .*W1| 
7 2-54 CALAMANCO 14(081 A Sitfi 4-6-1- • M“»5 
8 4023 SAMSON-ASOWSTBi 14 gOF.&S) P Evam ^ t 

9 (MO SONOBBSESm^NIWtoS^----- 
to 0201 SHTASKffllipf^JHarafiM - preiml«We)3 
11 004) LADY SHERffF 17 (M M W ixSaTu 3-94! CltoijyRS 
12 1121 SPBfflffl 12 QMP tens 5+10 - - -5““ 
13 040- LK1AE DBJSffaS (DJ) MW EdBPy 4-8-9 AI»BreaTOl2 
14 31-0 SCORS) AGAIN 4 (Dfl R Wwrir 4-8-7— ACWW18 
15 o-a) my mosoH 11 pfi) B BMdtr 4-a-r .. - J tmb (5)a 
16 -000 EVBl SO U1H-T16 (0/E) A Bailey 5-8-6— DWitfBfflf 
17 40-2 PfIWCE BBJOTT10 (OJ) 4 E)w W-6 - ■ ■ N ConwtalB 
IB 0610 ARC LAW157 fij.Q) J Sue 8-8-5 — S MNlWy (3) 21 
19 2115 KALAR22pj£?J9DCtapnaiM-2-.-S Wood 11 
20 0-46 LANGTOHAN12 ffi)J Eyre5-7-12--»AitKKl3 
21 5M JCMAL KATE 10 (D.G) B BBS* 7-7-7-NVartBy(7)16 

6-1 3»d0f. 7-1 Prim Briton. 8-1 SnravAprtm Screed Again. KM So 
lasttf. Here Coreas A Star. 12-1 Catoirem 14-1 Kriai. UM 

3.20 HWSK HUNT CUP 
(Handicap: £12,135:1m) (14) 

1 IM SARAH8(R0.F.B)0Mrerts5-9-10-CKodpson(3|2 
2 04-6 HlflEVBI DIAMONDS 11 (CO^Gj) M H EctntSV 7-9-10 

M Bra 14 

3 30-1 ARAK14 (C0F.G) M Mnjtm 6-9-6-G Duffirid 13 
4 4)46 TAWAHi 14 (F^) T Oyer 5-9-5-JFawmgB 
5 00-4 WLLBHE GAN 14 (F« Dreys Small 4-8-12 _ TVHRansll 
5 0410 BATTLE COLOURS 8 (CXLF.6) MB J fansdan 5-8-10 

NCanrtnlO 
T 4-43 SPAMSHVOTHCT 8 Wffl Denys SoiBi 7-8-6 CTE3gUB[7)1 
B -810 BLOWMGJADE 11 (DJF^UOuanon4-8-4 . GCrettr? 
9 40 SHARP H-SMOOTH 17 (O.F.6)tt KOTO 7-8-2.. H Adams 12 

10 0004 PLUM fflST 15 (CjF^ N ftcraft 4-8-0-S Lbftrey (3) 5 
11 5032 LOMBARD SUPS 8 (B,C,D£fiJS) A Briley 7-7-11 

DMMgtt(5)5 
12 3-32 MASTBt BEVELED 14 O^FE) P Enos 4-7-9 S Santas (5) 9 
13 OM GANT BLEU IOJCRF.olS) R mMre 7-7-&_ NVartsy04 
14 5344 DREAM CMHEt 5 (F.G) T Barren 6-7-7. Oarm McSaC (5) 3 

4-1 A* 5-1 Ml Men 6-1 Seen. 7-1 Forever D—nfc 8-1 Tnaki. 
wesrie Goo, 12-1 Lantaant SWps. Spndi Vanfid. 14-1 oBbb. 

3.50 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP (£6,755:7Q (13) 

U Jdnsiui 9-7. 10-5 MGSMAH-JONG 9 (03=5) MMosul9-7-G0uffirid4 
0-04 DCHQS RIOS 9 (KG) B Rotom* M.- . P McCabe (S) 1 
144- OOHAHCANRWA224(COJ)RWhSatoi9-1.. AddeneS 
23-3 KAITAX2S (OS)JCzif 8-12__S Mrerts S 
4-45 UOKAAfllBHArnsrenaB-11__R Price 12 
22-1 SWSHSH MVAOBI26 (8.G) A Soot 8-11_JT«bB)S 
1123 CAVBtS YANGOUS 7 (BF.G.S) M Jahnstoa 8-10. TWBtams2 
040 GHZA LIGHTS 10 C Thotnan 8-9_M Tabbed 11 
413- LUCKY MESSAGE 217 (fl) J EtrayKa 8-B-UBbdlO 
310- PATS SPLBOOUR1® (DJ) 0 Mnnc 8-5 C Hodgson (3) 13 

11 IM MWANMEIH) 16 (COJ) M H Easiaby 8-4.. SMriareyt3)7 
12 2M ROYAL CREST 117II CStadta 7-12-LOHnacklO 

2M HCtELUSA 14 J BeriteO 7-12-JManbalfflS 13 

4-1 SmUi krafer, 9-2UokadLB-1 Kuak. 7-1 WssMaihiang.8-1 aOm. 

4.25 MLLGATE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Kv I: £3,377:7f) (9) 

1 00 MABANG10 M Canada 9-0_ 
2 05- AUCHAIO CASTLE 274 Denys SmfliW 
3 6 DESERT SYMPHONY 26 A Scad 9-0.- 
4 45 COON RB6E10 4 J 0KeB 94) .. 
5 0- LUKES BROTHER 269 WHtMM 

0 REV0WOTHUMBS 26SMSsra M 

LCtamackS 

7 M2 -BHTAIMA MILS 113 M Chapman B-9. SDpflsa Dot 
2 DECANT33JFmbanM-Gl 

2- SKY MUSIC 300 Ms S ttafl M- NComtona 

3-1 Dtoat Sytngtnay, 7-2 Dreart, Eh2 9g Music, 6-1 Britannia Mflb. 8-1 oOien; 

4.55 EBF MARKET PLACE MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (£2,979:51) (10) 

AHNNDNX AMBER 15 MWEasUbjM-T Lucas 4 
BmoscamciBUHEiwi)rM_- SMdrewmio 
FMAL SPOOF 15 MChnsaM,-GDtfMdS 
FLAMBORO J BeM 94)-Stapheo Drirtes (3) 3 
N0R1HBM MHUBCEUrs JRareaden M— NComUtS 
HYMER’S RASCAL P Kasbm 941_J Marshall (5) 9 
SUPBVRUE TBriton 94)_MB*8i7 
MAMUA’S DUE J Bony 84)-G Carter 2 
PRISM M Ben 8-9-UFootan(3) 

52 RKAGKR 15 R WMMre 841- A Cuban I 

3-1 Finri Sflori, 4-1 varora's Doe. 5-2 Prian, 5-1 NalKmMuritca.7-1 atas. 

5.25 HQIGATEMAIDEM STAKES 
(Dlvlh £3,377:71) (8) 

0 PROMSE OIY16 J Eosttoi 94) - 
DO- UNfflEJUDCE 248 J Sim94). 

G Carter 5 

BRAVE VWBSA10 M Stone 8-9 - 
00- DEAR MADAM Z84J Car B4L 

NCmwnms 

05 LAST QUARRY 12 M* J Rmsden 8-9 ._ 
000- MSS RPSY137 W Hafgb 8-9_ 

8 Off THE BLOCKS 15 WJgnfe 8-9_ 

... K Rotter (5) 6 
SUontal 

8 RAMBOUJNA M W Esstoby 8-9 

84 Bore Vanaaa. 2-1 Promise Cty, 5-1 Lid (tony. 8-1 etiws. 

B Russel (5)4 
MObeanS 

.. UTribtwt2 
~ T Lucas 7 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMSRS: W Jante. 5 tamare Imre 9 nierere. 55.89. J Donlop. 9 
taxn 24.37Jfc M CamadKL 5 hm 19.2631k P Hanta, 3 bum 13, 
23.1%; J RatoBH. 3 ton 13 231%. 

JOCKEYS: C I 
knm 13 25%: l . 
131%. 0 Peats. 4 Iran 27.14.8%, S Peris. 8 Iran 55.14.9%. 

: Monday. 3 wimere Iran 5 rides. 60.0%; M Trirtua, 4 
k G Dtffieid. 23 Iran 94.^245%; S Wind. lOJjran 63 

aJoSE?cafc 3.1S ’SSiS 
Winners.•*20Corrouge 4.50MKtteW^5J5Mac6. 
donas. 5.55 Mount Scrotli. b.26 Certainty Strong. 

GOING. GOOD (WATERED) SJS 

2.40 CALOR GAS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.987 2m) (5 fuflniTS) 

, 221 DESTWV C4U% J8 ^‘‘'•.■'r.5 ,v 
2 BBS OKmSBSrsy -.LS^ • -riHWawp 

1 0F41 I?JANO GOlH T t -1' •• 
• naPMaDi^8h>rKj!Ni.. r<w 
5 4 CA3P5AGE ,l ®WW|in 

Ewsc Dee^v CaUf. 2 i ft.ta'jw s 1 'nJ5*1' 5" 1111 Cran 

Sat _- 

3.15 DOUGLAS CONCRETE SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (4-Y-O £1.686 2m) (101 

R Dcnwbdy 
JUtaer 

AI 

pm convoy 6 <flJ) n yJw’'-'-a . — 
2 P36 KOSVttJLf- 

4616 5ARSAL 7|Si JP*to 7 - - 

4 5503 DANGER WELSiSJSf-re «   .p 
5 3453 L1AR9ULL WflMRI g I idi S3 J P McLflughtam 

l ffN CRM9IALFffCORO38-- ■ 
r 6OP0 SECRET FORMULA B I . _MSao« 
S 0^ «VER SO LOST 73 IBI1' H13 10-.- DOriWmtal 
9 SALLYCF TH5 ALLEY 5AV.IOC -- D1wr{7) 

10 DPP SMant flACT 5f »r.L IvaeU lO-O H WNWMB 

4-1 sjriioi im AiL-i o:fo«ree«r.*■' 
kbrfan Ftftiu. SeocT HwnuU. w-\ Ciuiuul Iraci U t hobs. 

3.45 PRO FASTENERS 10ft ANNIVERSARY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.276' 3m 20 (6) HANDICAP CHASE (£3.: 

t 130S TR1 FOLEIG 10 (DLOF.3S) M Ity1 611-10.. . RtomW 
2 2111 RAflW 18 iCD.F.G.51 Wi-MiBltr 9-M-? 
3 U411 toEKSHANElAO fOf.G.SJkRtfej WIO »«■**• 
a DP11 WABISl R3B1WWCTS "1 (f fl.5) PHnMe 8-in 13 

5 5310 ARinn:TEAL33(B.CajGa0a»^1>IM Mmetott 
5 -230 SWWHOE CMffT 14 (SI ► LkiyS IMD-1 - SWytWp) 

2-1 QatUoneLid. 31 RSib. Waiw Iw WiiWi 6-1 Ante lejJ [nlnhse. tt- 
t Svwnoe Cral 

4.20 LADBROKE STAFFORDSHIRE HURDLE 
(Grade 2: £9.500:2m 4) 110yd) (5) 

1 3221 CORROUGE 14 (C.G.S1 N liotton-OMC 5-li 6 0 
2 0532 ASHFBJJBOY24 iF.Sl Ah Jflcfln 1U-1I-? - R 
3 2011 CARIBOO G0U3 9 (B.CXI.P.G.S) K (briny 5-tl 2 H 
4 31R3 CHYSTAL BEAR 24 IDJ.S) 1 IritlO 9-11-2 B 
5 0451 KADI 22 |D.G£) D Ntdvitam Sll-T.. A . 

7-1 Contuge. 5-2 ton U-4 Creflxw Grid. 5-1 iv-W Be*. 20-1 AddMd Boy 

4.50 STAINLESS THREADED FASTENERS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.566:2m 5f) (6) 

1 2404 RKHWLLE 32 (F.G.S) K Ba** 6-12-0 . . NWBamain 
2 P110 LUMBERJACK 14 IB.C0.G.S1 C Egnlaa W-lM J Otoreat 
3 4110 METffBUCK 14(D.F.6LStLayHoi«B-l 1-3 - EMregr 
4 2011 MBRELDER14 (IXF^I P VbjbtK 810-U . MaWk 
5 4455 MBJTERTAKER7(CJ.G.S) NGtSCMe 1 103 ^8POwW 
6 -F53 STRONG APPROACH 15 (0) J Ctorttoi 9101 PWAanaffl 

64 MKKafcfer. 4-1 BataBo. 5-1 MoKbucL Sums Awnudi 6-1 eScs 

5.25 EUROFAST PETROCHEMICAL SUPPLIES 
NOVICES CHASE (Amateurs: £2.234 2m) (10) 

I P630 OMm CHAPLAW 32 (S) 0 MdSui B-M-10 OMcCataS 
- lire MACBXmASSOLBF.FASlCBioeiab-li-tn. . Jl 
3 4S1 MSI PROGRESS 4 (G.SI PHaMtsfi ll-lO - - S Mfcatre (7) 
4 4PP0 ARCTICfUW 15 (B) N UniESR 9-114 . SDavta(71 
5 RMO ASHOHENTF (G) A Haniam M14- OPartJrfSi 
6 2U45 MPECCABLE IMHO 10 (S) 0 OTtaO 11-114 . A Ukhri (7) 
7 -P52 MKENKAM16GRKtadS8-11-4..RHdbfi) 
8 4420 VICTORYAHTHB49ffilPCtaria8-114. . PCM»|7) 
9 P9FO NORTHERN OPTDIST42 (F) B UritoDyn 6-10-13 

JLtaM%n(n 
10 (M2F PHAH60LD 7 (BFfl R Emoy 5-KM2 . .. MAmytagt 

84 UaraJoros. 94 nurgoU. 4-1 Real PiopmT-t PJraham. 101 oBiere 

5.55 LEVY BOARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(Divl: £2,061:2m) (16) 

1 DUKE OF LANCASTER Mrs J FWron 5-114. . J Jamas 0 
2 5 MANOR COTTAGE 33 Clbtud 5-11-4_ NCokn0 
3 5 IRSTSI BU2SS 14 JJ (TNeQl 6-11-4.. ... ARodboffl 
4 MOUNT SHStATH C Egotan 6-114-. APlbCtoffl 
5 MULTIPCllWIJYWeTlH -.P Ud.wghlR 0 
6 0 SPEAfBCADAEAW 140 (BP) SCtirtsam 5-114 D Leahy S) 
7 THE SHY PADRE 8 Ira 5-114_ ...» DftWtfi] 
8 0 CASTLE ROUGE 24 DMeCafc 5-10-13... WO McCain 
9 KINGSQALRHaBahod6-10-13. — ... SWytmCD 

10 0 RUHA107 0 Shenaaod 5-10-13 --MtJDukan 
11 0 SOU.YCAY7GHdunfi5-10-13- _BHardtoo0 
12 STRONG GROVE D Mdntsn 6-10-13. R Massey P) 
13 2 BENCRUACHAN48JJrihnan4-10-12- PWBamsp) 
14 0 MYRAONGDREAM 14 NTtlktor 4-10-12. „ E Hosband (S) 
15 0 PLEASURE CRUSE S8 J Citrari 4-10-12 Pa) Ibampw 0 
16. 03 CR0WT1ERHOMS94EA&nn4-10-7_ . SKM0(7) 

3-1 Strang aaw, 5-1 |Mcr Burias. 6-1 Ben Ouadrei 8-1 trim 

6.25 LEVY BOARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(DivU; £2,061:2m) (16) 

1 BSUDEN0TT037 (S) 0 9taMMd5-ll-11‘ .. Ur J Dorian 
ALflE THE 6REAT P Hobbs 5-11-4-lfrSMfcrire(7} 
GLENFfflEL28PJMadia6-114. TEhyO) 

k GWraARRABAY394GHam5-114- RDaifC0 
KAYAK POWT P Oatoa 5-114—.—„— OWtar0 
IBS1B) GOODGUY17P (S) 6 Batatog 5-114. Mr A Cm 
MULLINGAR J Clafian S-I 14_PWBarasO) 
SIEB.B6LLS 17 C Braate 5-114-U Barry 0 

1 CERDUNLY STRONG 24 (S) D Mdtahon 4-11-0 R Massey 
LEMTHALL TWSUE J NeaStam 5-10-13.NCoftmm 
7HSTLE LOCH Mrs S SmB> 5-10-13 .. DTotorem 
GOHQ GREY US SWUrei 4-10-12-. N Wtatrinm M 

0 KENMNGRW KUWAIT 88 R Jades 4-10-12. DOUBTFUL 
5 STORMY CORAL 14 CPritar 4-10-12_MrDPariwCl 

ELUSIVE STAR JWhte 4-10-7-P McLougbfei (7) 
0 M0RNMGBUSH24UPlpa4-10-7_LRrynMS0 

5-2 Cartttrty Sbnog. 3-1 Bennie No) To, 6-1 AHe The Great. 8-1 oitas 

Racing next week 
- Park (2.10), 

..j, Fontwal Part 
Southwell (2.30), 

MONDAY: Doncaster (first race 220), Kb 
Najcasue ffi.15), Warwickil .45), Exeter (2.< 
goo). Haycbck Part {12.5Q. Ludlow (2 30), 
Travoastar £20). 
TUESDAY: Chester (210), Nawlon Abbot (155). 

EdM^ 

Baweriey (220). Lingflatd Part 
11 SQ), Worcester (1.45), Newcastle (5.50), WarwtSt (6.00). 

Flat meetings in bold 

THUNDERER 

5.35 Phffip’s Woody. a05 So Dtecreet 6J35 

Handsome Ned. 7.05 Cavo Greco. 7^5 Royal 
Square. 8.05 Mulled Ale. 

GOING: GOOD TO FTRM 

5.35 NEWICX NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,360:2m) (6 runners) 

1 SP46 STRONG VEWS 23 
2 5415 PHUP%VraOOY 

3 (FAS) JVttrte 7-I1-T2 
47 (tXLBF.G^) H 

. OMwptiy 
16-11-6 

3 5550 BALLADRUt£R7JD,e)PPlbdBfdB-tl-Q_ 
4 PF CREDR NOTE 15 RNoar 6-11-D_s Esta 
5 0-02P DAWN CHAISE 121R Hodgn 8-11-0_ILomn: 
BOOM UKAGEDANCffl 247 n as C Came 11-1 m_M Point 

4-5 Strang Wews, 5-2 RriMp's Woody, 6-1 BaSal Rota, tg-i oton. 

6.05 OIIGORD BAR AT BRIGHTON CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£2,200:2m 41) (19) 

1 406 
2 -000 
3 cm 
4 1014 
5 3450 
8 (Pi 
7 4F3 
8 P14- 
9 4P00 

10 PUP 
11 ra» 
12 2122 

13 0050 
14 4342 
15 382 
16 2610 
17 06P4 
18 
19 6043 

— u Roma 
— S Ryan (7) 

It 

HCrarae 
Ddsinai 

_. J long 12-11-7__ „ 

53F PJBF^SJS) R CSuRvan B-1I-2 
MA 

ARMASHOOCT IT (S) Bob Jtm 6-11-1_1 y 

lOumoody 

B Crane 

WSSBffiH’SSS^s- 

6.35 SOUTHSW FM HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,783:2m) (8) 

p t HHO NATHR 9 (uu ji r naar a-12-n._u c rw,, i, 

3 334P fflEDSPt0M>a(CDaRHodqBii-ii4^rliSSiS 
4 IMPS NRCOWMAMKRBmiftiSptoywHs D“B?£2 
5 HPO LUCKY AGAIN 8 (D.Efi C Pqrtan 7-nT -- J,”- 

7.05a. R. DENNIS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,805:2m 4f) (20) 

G Hmood 7-12-0._M Farad 
tti 5-11-5-D ItoriY 

, J atdgti 7-114_AMaprtn 
■,fl)S Dow 5-ID-9_ADfeta 

-12P PONTDON BRIDGE 44 
2J1P DEBACLE 22 (CO/.G) 
rag Somerset ojwceic 
3053 CAMmJU. GOLD a ( 

gS ^’SSJBfAiSBSS' —fiSS 
^2 22^ASLSJDlG*3MPpe4-'|0-S— - RPffwmnriy 

M 88d£ 
« 6*■*nuck+lBYes5-ID-fl_ JRhmri 
ti SSS 28 P Gray 5-18-0_ _MCraaa 
is IS ® A*® L RfctaOS 8-1M . MHdHdi 

ia S5 Jo ^1 “A W 
2D ^ ?S,CU,tl18-,M.0 **■* 

« RWU-JW).... C BUffMtWflt (5) 
Sanatid Dairar. 6-1 DaHjago. Pontoon Brenp. M Caw Greco. B-i otte& 

7«35 UGKHELD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,028:3m If 110yd) (16) 

2 ZSBXsea 

5 P SSSS^^9%£f3 i 10MsEtPtaS 

io S SSSb^wSiW"  8 ^ 
n s 

12 m CWTAU« 1285 (C.F.G) D Dfttm 44-104 ” ** * 

s i skS'&s ikiSS! 8 ifjr r carta &-i(H)..  _DUotrt 
11 J) .. Si}?****1m _ Roya SiyiarB. 9-2 Fam. S-I GJogr Trtaan. YakMi. 7-1 rranta 

“ f,™'1 m °‘-11 H0V,MS HURDLE 

2 ^  --PM*r 
3 §  AMepta 
4 an SaUuMSisy*1^*1-®..  DSta» 

? h 
* ^ .—~ja 

raPSAftaiSf----- w wSiSrf 
ra    MAIM 

004a Mil9Sbo 10-9- fiOMHPl 

* - 

4-1 Dot locum, 5-1 BoyfeiM. BUWAta.e-i»»- 

J 

rtifii* 

can w; 

big 

jfL 

Celestial! 
favourahi 

Hi • ... 
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f. 

Iftr. 
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Talented State Performer 
can warm to classic task 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE success of Maktoum 
horses flown to Newmarket 
this weds: from the warmth of 
a winter in Dubai can be 
capped by victory for STATE 
PERFORMER in die Mada- 
gans 2.000 Guineas today. 

The value of the Dubai 
expsimentwas underlined on 
Thursday when Balanchine 
failed by less than one tenth of 
an inch to land the fillies' 
classic and. an hour later. 
Seismograph triumphed, car¬ 
rying the Godolphin silks 
which are reserved for horses 
who have stayed in the United 
Arab Emirates. 

Apart from the racecourse 
success, the welRemg of the 
Godolphin horses was plain 
for all to see. They appeared 
well forward of British-trained 
runners, whose preparation 
has been blighted until recent¬ 
ly fay bitterly cold winds and 
heavy ground. 

State Performer, who was 
sold, along with Balanchine, 
to Shaikh Mohammed by 
Robert Sangster last autumn, 
was most impressive when 

winning die Chesham Stakes 
at Rpyal Ascot and was always 
considered oik erf the top two- 
year-olds when in the care of 
Peter Chapple-Hyam. 

Ray CcKhzane, who spent 
2h months in Dubai dining 
the winter, had no hesitation 
accepting an invitation to ride 
State Performer in today’s 
classic after partnering the 
Seattle Dancer cdt in apiece 

Nap: TROPICAL 
(4.15 Newmarket) 

Next best: Overbuy 
(155 Newmarket) 

of work with Balanchine at 
Nad al Sheba racecourse three 
weeks ago. 

“I was very impressed with 
him; the way he went and his 
general condition. I knew the 
form the horses were in out 
there and State Performer 
worked every bit as well as 

— 3.40 MADA6AKS 2,000 GUINEAS STAKES 
r* (Group I: £131.848:3-Y-G colts & fillies: 1 m) (23 runners) 

401 (fl 20101-2 CMAS»0WCffl17^{lteJSMPQW|iM^M_ SMtetti 87 

(b c Gam fetal - fry Fan) (Ptf. fet pan spots) 
402 09 112-2 CaotS.COLUHS18(CfjSi{RSar»*v1PBmpfe-HyMM_ JRdd 93 

(eft c Q Oat Sm - foray) <Gam. btae tastes, tate op, green ante) 
403 HR 301-3 COOL JAZZ 14 (9 (S Monp CMttb 90_JVWsai 82 

(b c irad On Tjm-AmterFto)(Mt*B.wija*. rad art afcieiulpaj cap) 

404 (It) 13311-1 COTTER »*F 23 (F.S) (I hwfle) U P*» W_MHk 78 

S cCIMSlnB«r-iWyK£y) (Buck and mv* 9k8«, aanga sIbm^ btact ante, oaios op) 

405(19 15-1 CRAZYPAVWS2(0) (RCpw)CCjwW_DB** 81 

40E (IQ 
(b e OntiS - CM CJU) (YM« Hack (fee. btefc aad j*ta» cbe* cap) 

2 D5TANTVBW 18 (BF) (K AMUb) H Gad 96. 
(A c Ik Pn^Ktii - Sewer SpctagE) (Own, s** web ate on. «bfc steered 

WRyw 79 

40T (5) 01-0 DUMAAM16 (CJi) (HAT AWton) JOudap^O. - WCnon 63 
(9 c Dandg - DeflaUS (Bine. Hide brums, stated aid 

408 07) i-s Gamanashwanw(G)(Scumaypqwhh^wuRotas 65 

(b c Nastam - Use And EBncs] [Witte, red dtac. rife stows, i«> yets, red tap) 

409 (22) 1311-6 GRANDLODGE 16flCRS)(mdtawadtaIHMWJmM_ LDaUnri 96 

(ch c CWefs Cron - Lj Pajsgna) (ApfcoQ 

410 (15) 11-4 8BHAR28(CAS] (ItesPBowa) _ Jtakn 89 

(b t Mm - CfcreB) (teen. rad taonn. derrora m dams, green cap, tu ate) 

411 (4) 12-1 JUST HAPPY 14 (D&6) (Mafctoun Af IMtu) M Sttta 90 _ WRSfttabgm 81 

(b c Mgtt 9A - Masmataa) (Btae. «Ma ctetitn. lots Ms op) 

412 (1) 511M KWGSTWATRE16 (CflAS)(Sbtab MotarenerO HQxfl#6__ MJKhmi ffi 

(b c Sato’s w* - Regal Brady) (Mean. vrtta skew. manwi eg. trite stri 

413 (21) 131C1- MStBtBMLEYS 217 P.F.S} (6 Baity IM) M JamtsnM- J Weaver 87 

(b e Robettto - IhHm^DB) (Mm. tat men stape. strlpad staves, (raftered on) 

414 Q) 03313-0 PICCOLO17 (S) (jMedalatfMk)UOrman98_KDrtaey 82 
|b c Nntag - WootaM) [Bta. nd aft. take gum. rad stare, tea cap. red A) 

<15 (B) 411943 RAFTERirS RIAES18(CJ)FS)USrin)UsJRmsdcn98_XFakn 65 

0> c MU fts* - ffi* Ittkn) (Bta, tale braes. Agtt blue op) 

416 (19 11335- REDOUBTABLE 197 (F) (0 MeBeS R Itanoa 91L BRtanood 93 
(b c Gor Dm I - Setae Roctata) (Saci, j«>0> c*>) 

417 (7) 2320-1 HVBtDES,2S(9(FSabmD)PCta90_ 
(eti t Hhwnai - ABectfoi AAnaQ (DBk pwn) 

410 13121-2 SB* OVfl 25 (BIS) (P fl* Mo«s*e) A FtaB (F0 M. 
fb c 8atv - Loewi 0«0 (Bbc4 jod gold boots, eta c«J 

2201- STAR SELECTION 180 (03 (U Tftli) P Cota 9-0. 

Alton 86 

TJana 94 

77 410 CIS 
(H g MAnr QoH - SetaOon Boartf) ffsflw, bta enw o» loata. «nMs aid ao) 

CD (19) 11123- STATEPSVURHER224 AS)Htotal[IWQ99-RCoctm 91 
\g t SaBi Itaar - DM) (Bbe. tail taemn, D(ta bto cm) 

421 (3) 12-3 8UW2 IB (E) (SoxtaB RrneaU Sri) l Ctfata W)^-LPioqt* 93 
(b c Ataa - SpAta) (Ugai bfae, jrtaM hoop tad ennws. jnUa* eta to (Aue (SaruiS 

422 (12) 12236-4 TORCH ROUGE 17 (F) (J fetaM) B Wh 99-DHofcnd 86 

423 
(b e Wtatag - sbtaeta] (M aid aea tBq& )tao> Bpi green (nn) 

(6) 01121-5 WHLST17 (BF^S) (Lard (fetal) J Ftratm 99-C 93 
flj c ms■ Afaed aostia) (66*. «Me sk^ed Hwn) 

BETTtK: 4-1 IQrtf* Tbe*H. 5-1 GoWw tehean. 5-1 Mata Cnta. SupOA 10-1 Rtdoitota. Utata. 12- 
1 Dew Wm Sw Dmi, 20-1 Send Late Jta mm. Mto to Sole Wew, 26-1 ftmn 
kv*a. 40-1 ueni‘& to toe Deep. 5M Cwata Oma, Cool to to Sefcete »-i «to- 

1993; ZWQMC 99 PS Efldety (5-6 to) A Fan (Ff) 14 ran 

Celestial Key on 
favourable mark 
HAYDOCKPARK 

BBC1 

1.00: Lcarmoat looks capa¬ 
ble of defying top weight at 
the expense of Fox Sparrow 
and TXilu. John Gosden’S colt 
shaped well when second in 
a Newmarket handicap. 
\3fc Numbered Account 
who will not be incon¬ 
venienced by this drop back 
to five furlongs, can take 
advantage of a useful weight 
concession. The speed he 
showed when winning at 
Newmarket will serve him 
well against Dollar Gamble 
and Mr M-E-N. 
2.00: Selhurstpark Flyer 
must go dose after his 
excellent Free Handicap ef¬ 
fort but Celestial Key has 
much in his favour. The 
course and distance winner, 
will handle the ground and 
should reverse a recent de¬ 
feat by Band On The Run on 
81b better terms. 

NEWMARKET 
C4 

230: After two promising 
runs. Wainwright can make 
fitness tell. Chatoyant im¬ 
proved significantly last 
summer and could end up 
better than a handicapped. 

3.00: Sri Pekan is fanned by 
the Paul Cole yard. Despite 
hating die heavy ground at 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Ungfield, foe $105,000 year¬ 
ling finished a good second 
to Princely Husb {won well 
at Ascot on Wednesday) and 
had two previous winners 
behind him. Gold'nail has 
similar credentials. 
3.40: see above 
4.15: Blyton Lad is in peak 
form but will do well to cope 
with Tropical, who has win¬ 
tered in Dubai. He floun¬ 
dered in tfie mud bdiind 
Lochsong in the Prix de 
I'Abbaye. but should relish 
today’s conditions. Loch- 
song may need this. 
4.45: Double Bhie bolted in 
on the soft at Ripon but 

might find it hard to confirm 
that form. Castferea lad 
looks well treated, only 31b 
higher than when complet¬ 
ing a treble last term. 

Julian Muscat 

Ladbrokes 
C, RA CINC SER VICE 

089*1 222 + 
HHi 

UsaxBnnBWftWW"*1"* 
fiSpcimaonEr«» 

Balanchine. I think he has got 
a fantastic chance:" the jockey 
said yesterday. 

State Performer, whose 
odds were cut from 16-1 to S-l 
by WHUamHffl yesterday, has 
yet to race on fast ground but 
will not be inconvenienced by 
the firmer surface according to 
Cochrane and John Reid, who 
rode the colt last year. 

Reid partners Coload Col¬ 
lins: narrowly beaten by 
King's Theatre in the Craven 
and now 51b worse off with 
Henry Cecil’s runner. Form 
lines involving Time Star and 
Khamaseen suggest State Per¬ 
former has tittle to find 
against the from two in New¬ 
market’s Guineas trial Coch¬ 
rane rode foe fast-finishing 
Supiizi that day but had no 
hesitation in remaining loyal 
to State Performer. 

The going, which will be 
close to firm this afternoon 
after a week of sunshine and 
drying winds, could see sev¬ 
eral form reversals following 

weather. Apart die wet spring 
from Colonel 

should relish the faster sur¬ 
face. Redoubtable looks cer¬ 
tain to run a bold race with 
conditions in his favour. 

Although foe wet start to the 
Flat season has prevented 
Richard Hannon from getting 
a run into his National Stakes 
winner, the champion trainer 
is confident there are no 
grounds for concern over his 
fitness. Redoubtable ran his 
best race behind First Trump 
and Owington in a fast-run 
Middle Park* Stakes and 
should stay foe mile. 

Andre Fable'S runners al¬ 
ways merit dose inspection 
but Signe DMAbstna is 
on soft or heavy ground and 
he could be outpaced over 
what is arguably an inade¬ 
quate trip. 
□ Pat Eddery was yesterday 
ruled out of the 2.000 Guineas 
after losing his appeal against 
a two-day riding ban. Al¬ 
though Eddery's appeal failed, 
the Jockey Club considered the 
interference had not affected 
the pladngs and restored 
Kings Cay to first King’s Theatre, right narrowly beating Colonel Collins m the Craven Stakes at Newmarket 

7, 
1)1141 

CANASKA DANCER 
IS. Newmakat, good to aoft: 0-1) heed 2nd to 

is Mnc8 (B-13) tatti Torch Rouga (9-2} 114th, 
(B-7) net* 5th and Plceoto (M) 2W 7lh (7T. Ita 

hep. 217,005,10 rari). 
Oct 23.1983. NBwCuyjgood to eolt 0-7) Deal Kerne- 
Jo 0-1) 41 (9, hep, £5,527.13 ran). 
Sep 29,1993. NawmedceL good to soft see Ptcooto- 
COLONEL COLLINS 
Apr 14. Nemmaria. soft: eee Ktog’s Theatre. 
Oct 1.1993. Nemmaita. good: sea Grand Lodge. 

COOL JAZZ 
Apr 16. Nawfcuy, good to Soft 00) a 3rd to TuUe 
Hand (9-0) (71, gp A. £20.220.8 ran). 
Oct 6,1993. York, heavy 0-0) beet Amber UBlsy 0-Q) 21 
0f, mdn, £5580.7 ran). 
Sap 25,1993. Ascot, good to soft see Mfedar Bofleys. 
COTTSR CHEF 

good to sett 00) beat Mysfc Eagle 
I, cond, £4,529.4 ran). 

CRAZY PAVING 
Apr 20. Newmarket good: 02) beet Deta One 0-2) 
head (ft, cond. C5.1EQ, 9 ran). 
DISTANT VIEW 
Apr 14. Newmarket, good to soft 00) l7i(2ndtoZBza( 
Zamaan 0-0) (71, moi. £4.776,17 ran). 
DUMAANI 
Apr 14. NewmaAel. soft: see King's Theatre. 
OcS 30. 1993. NawwtoL good (96) beet kfthl M 
Hame 02) 2M (71, cond, £6370, 6 ran). 
Oct ifl, 1993. Newntarkal, good: see Iratar. 

GOLDEN NASHWAN 
Apr 1A Newmarket, stft see Xing’s Theatre. 
Oct 22,1993. Doncaster, good: 0-0} bBs! Moving Arrow 
0-Q) 3)51 (71, mdn. £4.932.15 tan). 
GRAND LODGE 
Apr 1*. Nawrakat, soft: see Wntfa ■foBBtia. 
Oct 15, 1993. Newmarkat, good to soft: 00) beet 
Stonahatch 0n M m«h Radoubtabto 0ffllW 5th and 
Rtor Deep 00) 15« 71h (71, gp 1. £117.725,10 rar}. 
Oct 1. 1993. Newmarkat. good: (8-11) beat CoioneJ 
CoOns 01) 3JH (71, SsL CloTlB. 9 ran). 

INDHAR 
2, I to soft: 0^ 6M 4th to Utano . .. Kampton. good 1 

Imperatom (B-12) (1m. to. £13.825, 7 rah). 
Oct 18.1993, Newmarket, good. 012) beat SuplU 00) 
II with Oumaani 012) (71. cond, £9084.9 rat) 
JUST HAPPY 
Apr 16, Thlrak, good: 012) beat Randomaur 012) 
head pm, cond. £10292,5 ran). 
Aug 17,1983, York, good to soft. 012) neck did to 
ConcodW 012) (ft, cond. £12,675.8 ran). 
KING’S THEATRE 
Apr 14, NmvmarkaL soft 00) baal Cotonal ColllnB 0 
9) ahon-head wtth SupGs 09) shot-head 3rd, Golden 
Nashwan 09) INI 5tti, Grairid lodge 00} heed 6th 
and Dumani 03) 1I 7th (1m, gp Ul, £19,884,10 ran). 
Oct23,1903. DoncaBwrjgood: 00 beat Fairy Heights 
09) II (1m. gp l £86,779,9 ran). 

17.1993, Newbury, good to soft 013) beat Star 
011) 41 (tm. cond. QGCT), 8 ran). 

MISTER BAILEYS 
Sap 25, 1993, Ascot good to soft 010) beat 
Concordia! 010) Ml with Coot Jazz 010) 16MI 8th 
pm. op H. £56,940,9 ran). 
Aug 18. York, good: see Unbfest 
Jul 29. 1993. Goodwood, good to soft 011) beat 
Prince Babar 011) 2MI (7f. gp IS. £19,BB0.6 ran). 
PICCOLO 
Apr 13, NewnarkeL good to soft: see Canaska 
Dancer. 
Sep29.1993, Newmarket good to soft: 
Fumo Dl Londca (9-0) with Torch 
Canaska Dancer 00} Ml 7th and Star 
II 10th (71, cond, £26,797.30 ran) 

RAFFERTY’S RULES 
Apr 12, Newmadtat good: 03) 3KI 3rd to Mdhish 
02) (9f, list, £10,512,12 raff 
Mar 26. Doncaster, good: 02) 1)514th to Ammn 02) 
0, to, £10068712 wi). 

REDOUBTABLE 
Oct 15, 1993, Newmarket good to soft see Grand 
Lodge. 
Sep 30, 1993, Newmarkat good: 00) II 3rd to Rrat 
Trump 00) (6t, gp I. £9i^S. 8 ran).. 

lM3rdlb 
Ml 6th. 

00) 

RIVER DEEP 
Apr 4. Kempson, soft. (99) beat Achares 09) 11 pt 
mdn. £3.407.12 ran) 
Oct 15.1993, Newmarket good to soft: see Grand 
tjrlQg. 
SIGNE DMN 
Apr 5. MaisonsLaftftte, heavy. 02i IKI 2nd to 
Psychobabble 02) (71. to. £13,730,4 ran) 
Now 9, 1983, Masons-Laffine. heavy: 011) beat 
Carma (8-11) 1 Ml (7t. gp >1. £41^16,10 ran). 
Oct 2.1993. Lcngchamp. heavy: (8-11) W 2nd to Lost 
world 011) pm. gp L £143^, 7 ran). 

STAR SELECTION 
Oct23.1993. Newbuy. good to sett 011) beat In L*e 
Flym 01) II pm, conct £4204.5 ran). 
Sep 29.1993. Newmarket, good to soft: see Piccolo. 
®?P 17, 1993. Newbury, good to soft: see King’s 
Theatre. 

STATE PERFORMER 
Sep 18,1983. the Cmagh. good to yiefcfrn: (94)) 101 
3rd to Mamtarl 00) (71. gp 1260.100.6 ran). 
Sep 10.1393. Doncaster, soft: see Unbtost. 
Jul 17.1993. Newbuy. good: 02) beat Bagshot 011) 
3»1 (61, to, £11575,2 ran). 
SUPUZI 
Apr T4, Newmarket sole see King’s Theatre. 
Oct 16.1883. Newmarket good: see Indftar. 
TORCH ROUGE 
Apr 13. Newmarkat good to soft: see Canaska 
Darner. 
Sep 29,1893, Newmarkat good to soft see Piccolo. 
Aug 18,1993, York, good: see UnblesL 

UNBLEST 
Apr 13. Nawmoket good to soft see Canaska 
Dancer. 
Sep 10. 1993, Doncaster, sett: 011) beat State 
Performer (8-11) (ft. gp II, £38^74.4 ran). 
Aug 18, 1983. York, good: 00) head 2nd to Tulle 
Island 05) wfthTorcnRouge 00)2MI3rd and Mister 
Baileys 03} 3»l 6th (Bf. gp II. £56.619,8 rap). 
Selection: KING’S THEATRE 

THUNDERER 
1.550vBitury 3-40 Redoubtable 

2.30 Lucky Guest <45 DOUBLE BLUE (nap) 

3.00 Subzero &20 Night BeS 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.55 ZALDIVAR (nap). 3.00 Subzero. 
3-40 King's Theatre. 
The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 4.45 DOUBLE BLUE. 

US (12) 0-0432 G00DTMES 74 (Us D Mtana) 8 ltd J-lM — B Mtaf (4) 88 

Rncsd nuntar. Draw ta tndtas Sn^ura 
term ff—fee. P—petted up. 0—insaeted 
rtder. 6—tensMten S—sBppednp. B— 
fttasai 0—dbgu3«K<J)- Hones rame. Orys 

C—auawtane. D—dhaacewinner. CD — 

cone tad dsttau wra. BF—bean 
tawta in Hast rac^. Ettag as takh hone hss 
won (F—am. goad to ton. Iwd G—good, 
s—sen,audio«*,mri. omsinimas. 
Tistar. AgeeNMight WtSrpknarvaUoMnce. 
The Times fttac HarakappeT s ratag. 

GOINS: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.55 MULTTYDRK CULF0RD CONDmONS STAKES 
0-Y-Q: £4.396:1m 41) (7 mm) 
101 (7) 42119-0 OVBVUTft 7 ^8) (SnM munH) D Uikr 9-3 
102 ® DIM BUU2U6J0E14 (6) (Ms L GMtar) P Cob 6-13 
IQS (Z) 1 tBN 5BPUTKTOH16 (CD.3) (R $W0ta) B Hta S-13 
1M IS) 
i« n) 
ice @) 
107 w 

0-4 RJl STONE 18 (Uftr Hoad dr VHdta) Ms i Ced 6-11 
(Q41 RSH SEM0R11 (G) (A CtWfcy) J Stakx HI 

S PQLTARF 18 Ctetar lUasral) H Cad 6-11 
3 ZALDWW16 (BF) (SWta WdBanwd) M Skud 9-11. WRSwktam 66 

BETTMto 11-f ontajr, 7-2 Now tapta&l 4-1 SUm. 5-1 Bbcflag Joe 7-1M Stan, 6-1 iftn 

1981 COMUINHl M C«ff B-13 W Etawj 0-5 W) K Csc* 5 ai 

2.30 MKYBt PARRY RATH) HANDICAP 
(£9.942; 1m 20 (11 runners) 
371 (7) (712511- OVCTOYAHT212(DBAS) (Lad(My) JHMs4-9-7-WBSwfciun 94 
ZX (4) 012130- romiMTHIto (CP£^(Cta<nfcn PartSMJWs 1-94-MHM 
m US) 311729- YAM. 329 (C75) (3 HdoMito) B W) 4-94-0 Hntod 9 
204 m 411107 P4LAT1AL STYLE 938 0)Ffl(3ftta#RartrgUd| A Fade 74-5—J Fatten* 00 
206 £1 210982 WJW4«HT16(f) (SdtaUiMv^ J Soto 6^-13-{.Dt&rl SB 

(6) 24103-0 LUCKY SUEST18 fpfSS) (WtataDnr HgUtegs M) J DutaO 7-6-13 LPfcjB 91 
(2) 57416- BQiABALLB1SH334 (G) (HtanStltegtHIU0USSata4-6-11 — JRdd 61 

(11) 413420- Sfflt THE PEARL 218 (0^ (Om* PM SM) J fttm 4+11 B Raymond 91 
(10) 530400- B0UMR00198(F5) (3 Vote)CBrttata 5-6-10_NRabarte SO 

206 
2D7 
206 
209 
310 
211 

tong tonfleap: totas Mn 66. Soa Trtxve 7-iZ 

BCTT1N& 4-1 » cwwt 5-1 Left toest, YMt B-1 Set: Batata. FtrMh. 10-1 otec 

1993: MUWYU 44-13 W 9 SMtan riB-1) A SM 12 M 

m 19120V P0UMEZPRHA 560 (C7.6) fl) Tiwty) J Bata 7-8-7 
~ 22100-0 G0HE TROffO IB CW) (L MStaopotagJ H CM 

JOtan - 
WRyai 96 

FORM FOCUS 
OWOtiMT Wtonon Snaga iWalwrf- 
op swr coma and itotnee (mod). FORTHWITH 
Em 5E8C DC PEARU9R) tetter BO) 51 to GSeP 
to to 'itonwtaClm a. flood). YAWL rtad 2raJ» 
Gbane ki tea to a Grataotf flm 2L good n 

fcn^WAMNRSKTMlMtoMHJrtoljdYn 
htaefcio owr cetn and rfistane* (1m 8. 
tah UKXY GUEST (73) (Mtor os) TO ( 
ROSE TOOPPO Cite Deter oQ ill lift. 
5M0K WHNKHT 

n) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
AFto W 
HCecQ 
J Goodsi 
P' 
M 

Wins tas % JOCKEYS MBps ffiOs % 
7 - 3) 35.0 Yf R Sanbiin 62 365 YTjO 

55 278 198 S Webster 3 18 167 
48 2C7 TIL0 W Casco 68 480 147 
14 B1 17J M Retests 63 471 .13.4 
43 Z5S 18.7 l Dean 56 438 128 

DID YOU KNOW? 
£100 invasted on el WBMMGl IME aeiectiono (average 4-5 per 
weak) returns on average of £4S7 CLEAR WEEKLY PRORT —al 

tosara. initial stake and betting duty accouteed for (airaarfts 
aefthanttoated by The Sporting Ufa). Quote tram the Manchester 

Evening News 15/4/94- "Ractag information Database, who 
independently manftor al racing services, have at the very top of 

their profit ratings The Winning line, the private service ran by the 
kxmer associates of the of Me betting legend Alex Bird". 

Now you can make a TAX-fflEE second income from professional 
investment, start by caOng me 24tir recorded Information Hne 

0483-48W1 for details. 

(normal cal charges apply). 

WtonJng Line, Central Chambers, AWeriey Edge, Cheshire. SK9 7DZ. 

3.00 OWEN BROWN TENTS FOR EVENTS 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,347:51) (9 ruwers) 

W B 
302 ® 

303 (1) 
3M « 
305 0 
306 (4) 
307 (7) 
308 9) 
309 (6) 

DBBfmi. DANCSt 37 Q TNgtaO 6 94>_ 
GOLD THAI. 30 0) (N tap) # Crtanta 94). 
iBffkB 18 (Stek AUBd Yaod H Start) J BaM M. 
MOON 046 WSdsOBtaraenM- 
HAFn2B(PS8w()BKBs9-0- 
8R PBCM 22 (H H SStai Mnad Stai) P Cab 9-0.. 
SUBZBtO (P SWSIU State M. 

90 

WRSwUnn - 
. M 

TQtete B 
KOatey - 

BtKONUCCHOR(BGowftR6BCS64-UMwtt - 
fAJJOURA 17 (9b1 ftmta rated Al State) kfiss S KeflenyS-S flCodrae - 

BEntaR S-2 Steam, 4-1 QoUTaLSn Pttav 11-2 Moan Ktoo. 7-1 Mgrtl ttaee. 8-1 Mta. 1O-1 ten 

1983:60U> WO M A tan 01 ta) P Cato 11 an 

FORM FOCUS 
OaiBfTHJL OMtCEB 111 lartj15 to Usd 
Gant In conttnu act te Doncaster (5L good). 
G0U> 1RNL tod te 6 to PPncter rtSi to 

 so©. M00NT “ iNten aicflon a tekatar 0 jpfl. U00N KWS 
Mad tar 14|: HteHntaa ty Cataw 6eneran 

to S faente tarn MU Al Itewc ten 5t pwenite 
wtana. SH PBCAN1MI 2nd U Prtooeft HnO « 

three jeas. 
ctndbons to a Undteto (SL team. 
(Feti 29,46te0gnM; (ten 71 tamer sf I 
Setecflor GOLD TRAL. 

3.40 MADAGANS2JNW GUINEAS STAKES _ 
(Group I: £131.948:3-Y-O colts & fillies: 1m) (23 runners) 

FOR RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

4.15 PALACE HOUSE STAKES 
(Group III: £20.406.- 5f) (14 runners) 
Sh (9) 3111 ST- LOCHSONG 209 (D,F,{*S) (J 9nta) I Batata B-9-2-LOOM » 
502 (1$ 1(2150- StBWaOB® m(W.GS)(lL«d(teTanon)Rtawwi*4-l-SRaynote 85 
SOD (7) 53311-1 BLYTON LAD IS IOIF.G) (Mb J Adtfkslw) M Caoadn B-8-ll — SWbSter 63 
504 (3| 114234- tttTHOT 33 (8) (Stem Uaramwl)AFtare0)4+11-T-tenet 89 
505 (14) 020-111 ST&MOV2SS (D.3) (8odDWtal H toheg(U4£)4-6-11_6>M 68 
SOB (31 00044-5 UP AH) AT -0135 (D.GLS) (Rta A Hudm) J Bny 4-5-11_j Carol 83 
507 (2) 35116-2 BUNTY BO015 (DAS) (Iks R M3]tan R N>m 5-8-B-J RaU 86 
508 (1) 0315Z1- UY04dY2i2|cnfl(nssngaBrjrsteeMte)4+8-M Roberts 86 
509 (11) 540204 EHXt IB (CtXt.G) (Ctewtor P» Bad) i fiaSom 5-fi-fi— WRSabtan 8S 
510 (10) 012122- STACK ROCK 209 (CilF£S) (Cztete R2telP E Atam 7-B-fi-KFafcn S3 
511 0?) 431115- TR0HCAL20B (BtXF.6) (GadDtftal H Wwn(U4£) 4-W- MJKh» & 
512 (5) 33215-5 »<PS^BAL!WCK 15RTS)(MnLtetatawtajUUsteS^-T_ Alfenv 73 
513 (6) 111S-3S PAIACGGATEJACK 14 (BJ)^S)(PabcegnCop) J0oiy3-6D- KDatey 82 
514 (fl 3211-4 PETULA 16 (D/.G) (M Khan] M M 3-7-11--  WCnan 63 

BETTING: 11-4 loetmng, 4-1 TteptaL 5-1 Sate tack 7-1 Bljnt UO. ItateOL 10-1 oBCB. 

1993: PARS HOUSE 4-8-10 J Caro* (9-1) J Buy 16 on 

FORM FOCUS 
LOCHSONG bate STACK ROCK (Bto batar tft) S 

a. tent) ttBOoobte. tali^(Sfctete 
otQlteiab BLYTON LAD bate BUNTY 800 pBi 
■tea nfl) 1MI to 5-ranar mteKas aca a 
Patatel (5/. goai). NATEOT beta Lond Fate II 
« tram* tasd aca te tesow-LteSfiB (Bf, 
le>0 MY-OAIY teal SPUCE (3to beta ofl Ml 

in lOroer nran to onr cma tad dome 
(flood) bet Sntombar. «9i BLYTON LAO (So 
Star a rater 3nJ and SURPWSE CffFBl 1W 
9ft TROFCAL teat STACK ROCK 2HI to 10- 
nmar gro a FMng Hw te LaootatrtiMi) (5L 
OOMD teTStotenta*. -ta IP AND AT ’EM (4to 
■oas on) it and a nek 48i 
Steaettorc TROPICAL 

4.45 LADBROKES HANDICAP (£12,623:61) (18 runners) 

601 (14) 351402- BALLA&ECRET 154 £D,F,£LS) (R Aden)ft DWta6-10-0-DUerOi^ 86 
882 (17) 000500- POKER CHP 211 (F£}(JSmte) I NOfag 4-9-12_LtMod 08 
603 (3) 52101-1 CHAMiVOC 6RAN0Y 31 0Gy$) 0nft Gbto N OBteni 4-S-10 . T Outer 89 
Ut (Ifl 024400- 7CAKM.Y RSK ?11 (D7.S) (tobrito Ud) 6 Letas 44-ID_BR^moad B7 
605 DQ 03004-1 DOUBLE BLUE 16 (CLF.BA P Hrqjta^ M Jonratcn 5-9-9.-— JWanv S 
60B (11) 200004 CASTI02A LAD35 (C0/.8) P*STOtelR)RHaamte*) W-9.— WRyai M 
807 (13) 0Q21W MSS HHGSS 36 (CJSFJBi IP Aaratar) R Boas 5-9-6———_ M Rotors 66 
BOB (18) 041-220 SAKSOLOU56(CO;jB)(1teHtanfraPten«iKPIMng544. KDafey 90 
GIB (6) 6030-00 MACSMAHNWE7(D/^3)|JMatin)pFNgta7-9-2_  SW 89 
610 (9) 521- OSERTBI91238(01)(li»AIMtaowBMStateS4-1-PITArey 68 
611 025 004-400 SO {wmeaCAL 8 (CaVASlDtaC Edams Eden 106-12_Alum 92 
B12 (8) 1000-20 UQ0N SmtESS fCDffii (3 Fototi W (Ttossn 44-12 Emna (TSonaa (fl 68 
613 (1) 320100- PRMCESS0B8KW212(UFA)(RMtaadn)M9c£44-10—.— HW 87 
614 (fl 06-111 BB10BALLIC012(CDAS)(MMotog)RWnr3-6-7- LPiggaB 94 
815 (fl 630-000 GREAT HALL 12 (BAB) IP DtoHodil P QnteB 544-JHHra 93 
816 (7) 3SW DRY PONT 730 (CDf.fi) (Lady Sopta MdoImi) J Tola 8-7-13_SDmm - 
817 (5) 3P-3341 HAPBt PD3(T 15 (D4) (Lad Scastee) P tetera 3-7-12 __JQteto 97 

818 04 48QD21 JfiT015 0 (tta M Stmtfci) S Warns W-10_A Ulster 92 

mtm 7-1 Cnowa Lad. 8-1 Dsteta Ska, 10-1 Bate Gatos. Desot tom Ms Hvps. IM odm 

1991 GASHJBCA LAD 4-8-1017 Rpn p0-1) fl WteHItad 17 OB 

FORM FOCUS 
CHAMPAGNE BRANDY bate MCA totee Da Itae 
041 to 13-nirar taifcap i Ctelsrld (7!. goodL 
D0IH£ BLUE bate MM OTamto M to ctenei 
Span H, grad tosdft DESBtT GHSI tea 
Desert Data 15H in i+nmos irtadca S Tltktfc 
Wflood 0 fton) U Sestorrtw. MOON STRIKE 

rad d 8 Id Aqn In tanfep N LtogteU (AW. A 

71), aril) SO RKmMGAl f» roe oQ Wl ad 
a Nik «l EfliO awjn bed Srs Ytepe 
W in 6-rwrer ifao sate s &#*■? (a goao 
iwra POST teal WoMto Wta 71 «4- 
ngiarmdilanteThaap.pood). JKlDbaaBal 
MBte HlkMIBjMB 
Sdecfac^-' 

Idante Tlraa 0. pood]. JATO MS G 
Ttitak PL goad) 

5.20 CHIPPENHAM PARK MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5.072: S) (6 runners) 

22-0 ALLEZ CTRAW) 18 (J Pavia) U Btei 9-0~v- 1 (3) 
a 0 
3 (fl 
4 0 
5 m 
6 (5) 

BETTMG: 64 rami Bet, 11-4 2Bk 7-2 Ttenk 6-1 Itetol Bkc. 7-1 Ate Cjram. 6-1 tea latea. 

1993: SB SKf M N Rffl (53) H ted B tta 

2 ftSHTBaL16(Ef)tSWlttSBiraQJtaaSa>»e. 
03- R0SSWBUJE20e(CtewlqrPHSa«nitewn6tl_ 

024- TABOOKISSQUgomAItttttaang ASate94- 

M 1toftWSHA17ffl744aaw)Rtara*WBM—- 
35- 2FlAZZ20BB»MDiaBnBd)M Stas 64. 

_MHto 88 
-- LQeBOl 97 
_ BRamord 71 
WAStaobteir @ 

_WC«o« 95 
_ UJtom 82 

1.00 Learmont 

1.30 Numbered Account 

2.00 Celestial Key 

THUNDERER 

2.35 Phoenix Venture 
3.05 Littie Sister 
3.35 Impulsive Air 
4.05 The laughing lord 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.00 BOTANY BAY HANDICAP 
(£4.022:1m 3f 200yd) (Brunners) 

1 (2) 64114-2 LEARMONT 17(BJIFfiSl (SteAft Uofanmtf) JGaaJw4-104 .. JCtanl 96 
2 11) M21-13 raKSPARR0W26|BF^)(WBUS»1ltoRtaGrtta4^ .. .. SRajnnt 90 
3 IE) 212-050 LO0NNGFORARAMOW 35 (D/a) (8 Santtallyl BD0 tons 6-9-1 LCtanct ® 
4 (3) 521500 MAD MUTANT 14 (CAF.6) (tts9 FjnJano) RHatettaeal54-6— SPote 94 
5 W 463006- LBMQrHOHC)(m25a(COJ^(5tobwPWWHlJt(2»t-7-13 BOwtoP) 93 
6 15) 6003-11 TUtll 120S)(MHoUaon)Mn 1 RansMi3-7-7_  JLm 96 

Long tenteap: Tub 7-6. 

BETOft 2o 1ito.S-2Letami4-1 ltaOWm.6-1 hRSrarn>.7-i dim 

1993: LKXM OF HONOUR 5-8-7 V Htefctey 01} U Nngitan 6 on 

FORM FOCUS i 
LEARMONT 2MI2nooMO to BIQn The Side to a 
tartan a Newrarta (in 4t. good to 900 RK 
SPAKWW 13MI 3rd ol 15 to Start SBter to i 
hades a Keratan (im a soft). LOOKMG- 
FORARAINBOW 2MI Bttr te 24 to Our Rta ta a 
landoa a Doncaster (lm. nonQ MAD MUTANT 
9MI lOBr« 12 to Wajw Courty to a conNtas 

ran te Thaa (lm 41 BOOdL Ftattooa id ol 9 to 
HoftWantenrkiahntapaiSotaHdlAW. lm 
3Q ta Oetarffier *#) LfoDN OF HONOUR (TQ 
beOH oil) 8X1 60l TUUI bed Tiger CO> 3W In a 
22-fum titles tendcap at NotttaQfaain (Ira 3. 
and). 
Sotedtan: LEARMONT 

1.30 LODGE LANE CONDmONS STAKES _ 
(3-Y-O: £4298:50 (6 runners) 

1 (6) 2142-14 DOLLAR GAMBLE 7 (D/A5) U leaq R Hannon 9-ig-Mad Dnoaro (7) IM 
2 (3) 4601-53 Ml I66N 4 (D&S) (Mactestei Ewteng Naas) J Bory 9-10-J Carol 86 
3 (2) 31S241- YAMAUK 208 p.GS) W tatoa) J Par* M»_WHooO 93 
I 0 3-1 MMBEffiD ACCOUNT 18 (6) (Wghdtre Radnp lag W Itegga 9-4— RWs 94 
5 (fl 1- BETTVKMMC 311 0B) (J fttett Bay) E Mstan B-13-PRohkm 78 
6 (1» 13Z2M KNAYTOKUSS24(Dfl^teJOwvrtM*Essbir8-13_TlLBta ffi 

BETTBK 2-1 IS MM 5-2 atanbood Aceukl 5-1 Datter Ganoie. 6-1 Knqnm Uta 7-1 eton. 

ISBSl PALACEBATE BYS00E 343 J Caul (5-6 ta) J Berry 2 or 

FORM FOCUS 
DCttlAR GAMBLE 614A ol 7 Hr Peto Alrtiu In a 

pood 
n 16-nrm ondDors race to Wankk (SL stA). 
NUMBS) ACCOUNT baa Ntfn 9UI Ml to a 15- 

rnwr maiden a Ncmutet (fit good. BETIY- 
WMVtC bate teufaa dun-lteal to a 5-nnv 
mtedai a CbKJer 0. good). KNAYTON LASS 
Btasbed net* 2nd d 5 to Bran to a tend to a 
Am t6L onto to Tam) nr pentoirato sm 
Setociter KNAYTON ' 

2.00 HAYD0CK PARK SPRING TROPHY HANDICAP 
(Listed: £10.610:7130yd) (6 ninneis) 

1 (E) 0601-42 1CLL0TT1E7(F4fl(UsJftakn)UsMRnata]'9-9-7-JLom 94 
2 (1) 2320-03 C&ESHAL KEY17 (CtLFjG) (M BrrteldO 5Nflrrai4-B-2—.-PM Eddry ffi 
3 131 1/8020 CHAIXXEWDRTH 18 (F) [RStegstalPClappla-Hiofli4-8-11 BltaRBan 92 
4 (2) 52200-6 TAUFAN BLU14 {BJ)i,GUS) (HntMm lafla UQ B Baastar 54-7.— RMs 97 
5 (5) 355010 BAM) ON Tit RUN 3 (D/.&S) (0 AOtn) B Mrtteot 7-6-7.. PRotelson 94 
6 (4) 11231-3 SEU6JRSTPARX R.YER 17 (F£) (C ObIbs) J Bory 34-5-- J Carol 94 

Long tarda? Band On Tta Rm 8-3 

BETTMB 5-2 UeMHa. 3-1 SatuSpart Rje, 4-1 Catena Key. 5-1 Tatar Bit 6-1 ottti 

1963: LITTIE BEAN 4-9-3 PM Ed*re (W) fi WteB 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MBXUTTC 2M1 2nd M b B PtfBen Cout tt a 
ISM to N Leicester (71 sot) CHAODLE- 
VMDRTH 91 B» Ol 12 to IMtaft It a total to * 
Newnarta (6L gootfl TAUFAN BLU SMI 5th of 6 
to Lord 0h»w to a Kndnons rase al Ote* (6L 
good) SAND ON TOE RUN ted AbsoAds Magic 

1M1 to an il-Aaner Itawvap a NwiHtaB (7T. 
good to set) M pauhlnglB sat »48i caESTlAl 
feY (Bto tenet Ml) shon-taad 3rd. SEliflJRST- 
PARwLYBt Ml 3rd ol W to Bktapia Ponca In 
Free Hndcgr a Uanttma (71. pnod n som. 

2.35 DERBYSHIRE HILL MAJDBt STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.649:7130yd) (11 runners) 

1 (7) BOONZAfCIO(ItaNItacMar)UnNttxMay9-0-SParta - 
2 (1) t©W3CRffUSAL(6Fantdon)JWllssn9-0_PRoblnson - 
3 FROZBI SEA 0ad)i Uotamed) i Gcedan 9-0__ j Carrol - 
4 (8) 34 GEM9W-SHRLEY23(BF) (CHripta) PCok9-0_ CRuCBr 64 
5 (111 4 HAPPY HOSTAGE 12 U Hurts®) U Jriioton 94)-- R Mb 72 
6 (3) O- RniUS MANOft 182 IA ftwsl D McCatn 9-0-G BstfuH - 
7 (B) ROODH7S)C(MJrAtsol)MMaatfrar9-0-Jim - 
6 (9) 00 STRATUM 10 (FaM Saknan] R Kaman 9-0_ Pad Eddery - 
9 (10) NOMTOEVER {Mrs J Jeraaj KUc4i4»89_ DHarttoe - 

10 (Z) 3 PHOEHX VENTURE 230 F On) S Mote M-W Woods ffi 
11 (5) WOO MELODY (B Far) JGtowr M-— DnaMdtawn - 

BETTI®: 6-4 Fttsan Sta 9i Ptooh vwn 5-1 Bannl Staley. 6-1 taffy Hoffge. 7-1 otaec 

199k fEATMER FACE i-MI * Hems (3-1) U McConrwh 6 ran 

3.05 TAPSTHVS MOSS MAIDEN HLilES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,493: Im 3120yd) (8 ninnefs) 

1 (3) EVBTT (Cfiwta £wl) H Cart B-l 1-----A McSone - 
2 (5) 5- UmtsSIH) 182(badVWOOcJflMStaleB-I1-PaMEotay 94 
3 a 5223-5 MCRQUTE30(PtarwgCcaaufcmeyUflPWo8-11_  Cffanr ffi 
4 (J) 46- IfWHARED 190 (Hanter AMteBufl W Hem 8-11-Wtams 87 
5 IS) 0-3 NORMA'S LADY 22 (MoOntaCIBQIG 1M||) Ml-FNonon 68 
6 14} RAINBOWM0UNTAW(HeanondsEred) J Gaston8-11_PFtotawan - 
7 (8) 36- SAW® 177(tanidaiAMUtauflJDfftop8-11-Risk BO 
8 (7) 054-6 SUNDAYHEWSTTECHO36 (B) (F l&Ma) P Wtaw8-11-DHartsttlOE 

BETTWS; 5-2 Raatonr llnatobi 11-4 Ulle Star. 7-? Ewat, 5-1 SarWi 6-1 Uicrotae. 7-1 Oden. 

1993: G&ARNE 64-11N Names (7-4 la) j DMff 7 ra 

3.35 BtF GALLOWS HALL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,532:50 (8 nutrias) 

1 (7) 3 AT LBERTY10 IB AdBmsl R Ham 9-0-  SRujttkw 88 
2 (2). 2 BWISIVEAH 16(TScotbamJEWeymes96-Olterison ffi 
3 W 4 KUHALNl22(tetasEsEBBtrMifeant)i)6eiry94-SD Mbits - 
4 (4) PBiBMH(MBogedRBus96-WWooda - 
5 ni 0 SAMAKAHAM 16 (Staratfron) N TWte96-KknTlBtter - 
6 (fl 06 SHARP SHOWER 18 (D Alas) BtattMi 96_4 law 82 
7 (fl TWICE AS SHARP (fijnntaTwkt) P tank 96_PRabtasm - 
8 ® WHAT A MGHTUARE (J Gtowr) J Ckver 96_DarlUtemn - 

BETTMG: 5^ nptalwta. 3-1A Ubeny, XMfln 7-1 PMtoran. ITO AS Sag. lM one 

1SS3: NO G0RRESP0NDM RACE 

4.05 DEAN MOOR HANDICAP (£3.904: Im 60,(13 runners) 
0 51400-1 KADASTR0F16 (M5)» P*r) H DWto 46-13_0 Alter 

(13) 252506 SIM BOARD 11 (Bf,G}(D Sdej)tas A State* 5-9-10_PRobtnson 
(fl 24-1300 WHITE WILLOW 10QULfl (Htartij HaM Ifehtay 5-9-7_B(tetta(7) 

(11) 51-1530 POBMANA 26 M) (B Laaart) B Harnen 5-9-4_WNnws 
C5 60625n l£B«MPB»S23(F^()Ai»JltetfCimj5-M__Uttty 
(5) SAM TIC LAUGHMB LORD 15 (Bf) (D UroiBOrt M 8-8-ID_BlttoRBon 
(6) 00Z3M PRM0 HGUD12 (B£) (TwMte Rattotf Her L Sdttt 4-B-9 ~ 0 Hater 
(4) 0M0M a*SIWCK11WVItai^mi40TbBm4M_ORMtflbe© 
0) 0300-15 ARGYIECAVAUER 7 0S)(E Jones Ud)MJobB9te 4-8-i _ DranUcltewra 

(Ifl 632323 A8SAL0VSPUAR300BFAS)(NHednoa)jHeftanm4-fl-4_ NCfeMs 
tfl 20322-1 J0USA8SENT7 tad)MRyar4-7-13..GtaM 

(12} 0543-62 JAACSSSP83AL 26 (CDJF,B)(J1horas)HCinK)rto0l 67-10 CHawtekyS) 
(7) 364500- AABAAGE 230 (MH D ITcwfc) M BritfO 4-7-7.._ __jU*n 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
B 
B 

10 
11 
12 
13 

boff bantam Andaga 7-9. 

BETTO& 9-2 kh&sddL 6-1 4ft Ateaft La Ban feete. 7-1 Praso Floto. 6-1 AiMe Catete. S-i Tta 
Lactag Lbs. Hite WHdk 01 Jana ft Spacte, Porctao, 12-t 5renr Bud, 14-1 wstatt.i6-tateK 
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Saturday portrait Ellery Hanley by Simon Barnes 

S' 

Peerless leader who 
draws strength from 
the sound of silence 

Lei us start by listing as many 
irrefragable facts concern¬ 
ing Ellery Hanley as we ran 

muster: 1. Ellery Hanley is the 
greatest rugby player even 2, er..; 
3. that’s iL 

Ah. the stillness of the mountain 
stream, the oppressive heat of the 
English spring, the public rela¬ 
tions flair of Ellery Hanley. And it 
goes on: such stamina, such lon¬ 
gevity. Hanley is still, at 33. a 
rugby footballer of genius; is still, 
at 33. in a decade long sulk, hence 
the truncated list, a la Private Eye. 

Hanley took Wigan to unprece¬ 
dented heights of sustained 
achievement throughout the 
Eighties. Eventually, sulking with 
Wigan over contracts — he 
thought, rightly, that Wigan un¬ 
derestimated his longevity and 
value — he moved co Leeds, as 
player-coach-captain, and by one 
of sport's traditional little ironies, 
he and Leeds take on Wigan this 
afternoon in the Challenge Cup 
final at Wembley. 

Hanley carries an injury, a sore 
hamstring, but will play. He 
suffers more injuries these days, 
heals a mite slower, carries a little 
less burning pace. Go and tell him 
he is finished, if you want to earn 
the red badge of courage. 

In the semi-final against St 
Helens a few weeks ago. we had 
Hanley Unbound, Hanley care¬ 
lessly casting off the shackles of 
age. Towering, inspiring, he 
scored two tries. The speed of hand 
and foot has diminished a little, 
but never the speed of thought. 

Brooding, malevolent, ve¬ 
nomous. he is a grim, driving 
figure in an absurd little tricorn 
cap of hair perhaps the most 
intense ball-player I have ever 
seen. That is the only way he has 
ever allowed the world to see him: 
as his opponents do. fearsome, 
smouldering, utterly unforgiving. 

it was not ever thus. Years ago. I 
spoke to him about individual 
flair, he bring, then, a flashy 
individualist: “People always see 
the man who carries the balL Me. 
People don't understand that it is 
the forwards who win the match 
for you. I just finish it They win 
the game. I get the glory. These 
graters and workers and tacklers. 

they are jubilating with me when I 
score a try. but I am jubilating 
with them when they make a 
tackle. 1 am saying. I wish I’d date 

• that" 
Hanky has played at centre, 

standoff and wing, but he convert¬ 
ed to loose forward seven years 
ago. The cry-count dwindled a 
little; die tackle-count and the 
leadership abilities soared. He 
regularly docks up 40 shuddering 
tackles in a match. And as leader, 
heisanortparefl. 

He has played one gigantic 
game after another I remember 
his performance in winning the 
Challenge Cup final for Wigan in 
1989. Even in the dressing-room 
afterwards, his eyes were like flint 
“It was a professional perfor¬ 
mance," he said, accurate enough 
if your profession is demolition. 

'He has attempted 
to have fame on 

his own terms and 
has found that 

this is impossible’ 

He has never been a joyful 
player, never exuberant never one 
to make life seem easy. He has 
chosen an unrelenting cycle of 
work, team, achievement victory. 
He is a man who inspires not 
affection but respect 

At least in outsiders. In private 
life — a term Hanley defines to 
mean every aspect of life not 
actually involving a paying audi¬ 
ence — he may be all kinds of 
things: gentle, charming, chatty, 
funny. But in his public life, he has 
taken the lonely road of silence. He 
has attempted to have fame on his 
own terms and he has found, as so 
many others have done, that this is 
impossible. 

He is part of a trinity of British 
sporting press-loathers. joining 
Daley Thompson and Linford 
Christie. The three people have 
something in common besides 
excellence. Good spot yes. they are 
all black. Each has reached the 

pinnacle of his sport because, not 
m spite of. a turbulent nature. I 
cannot find it in my heart to blame 
these people for mistrusting, even 
to the print of loathing, a white 
press corps, like all great achiev¬ 
ers. Hanley makes good copy no 
matter what he does, For example, 
there is the Significant Gap in the 
CV. He signed as a professional 
for Bradford Northern in 1978, but 
did not make his mark for two or 
three seasons. 

The reason was his own trou¬ 
bled and turbulent youth. He has 
been asked too many questions 
about this. He even answered 
some, back in his talking days: 
“When I look back on those times 
and the way I behaved, I am not 
disgusted, because I feel I learnt 
from iL By going through that 
rough period I can now see both 
sides of life, and while I would Dot 
recommend it to anyone else, it has 
at least made me more aware." 

Aware, no doubt of white 
society’s potential for vindictive¬ 
ness, among many other dungs. 
“It was a good couple of years 
before it came home to me that I 
either had to pull my thumb out 
and change my ways, or waste the 
chances on offer. When I go out on 
the field now, I am calm and 
disciplined. My discipline comes 
from the lessons I’ve learnt in the 
hard times. They've stood me in 
great stead." 

But Hanley gave up talking 
altogether after a story about his 
private life led to a predictable 
bout of media door-stepping. He 
decided that all media people were 
evfl. He took the choice (and who 
shall blame him?) to give the world 
nothing more, nothing but his 
immense performances on the 
pitch- 

That was barring a brief, mildly 
hilarious flirtation with American 
football, when he trained for the 
London Monarchs and gave in to . 
some of that sport's more compre¬ 
hensive ideas of public relations. It 
was an odd blip in the pattern for 
an intense, single-minded man. 
Hanley never actually played for 
die Monarchs. but his involve¬ 
ment gave die World League of 
American Football the publicity 
fillip it needed. 

Hanley has done his own sport 
no such favours. His talent for 
leadership seems boundless and it 
is possible that he will become as 
fine a manager as he has been a 
player. 

Yet managers are the public 
face, die public voice of their teams 
and that is a role Hanley has 
refused to take on. That is his 
business, but it is a problem for 
possible future employers. 

Hanley is as an uncompromis¬ 
ing a character as you could wish 
to meet and the dung about 
uncompromising characters is 
that they tend not to meet you 
halfway. Hanley has always need¬ 
ed somebody to beat somebody to 
hate. He needs to live life on his 
terms. But how to define those 
terms? Some like to have an 
enemy. For Hanley, an enemy is 
one of life's necessities. Without 

an enemy, there is no inspiration. 
Hanley has risen to colossal 
heights in his spent inspired by a 
desire to beat the opposition and to 
spite die media. He once—once— 
filled in a questionnaire. Under 
“likes", he wrote: "Proving people 
wrong, especially journalists. I like 
it when people put me down and I 
am able to make them eat their 
words." 

Hanley has used his hatred of 

■m, m t ’ v-ft ■ 
t. •, 

journalists as a potent inspiration, 
rather as James Joyce used his 
own equally petty, equally irratio¬ 
nal hatreds in the creation of a 
masterpiece. The irony is that 
Hanley's hated, sworn enemy, the 
legion of sporting and rugby 
league writers, are aD on the side 
of excellence. Listen. Ellery, you 
and those journos are on the same 
side and always have been. How 
do you like that? 
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Woking 
finally 

return to 
Wembley 
Non-League Football 

by Walter Gammie 

WOKING reached their first 
Wembley final since they won 
the 1958 FA Amateur Cup 
when they beat Enfield 3-0 in 
the FA Trophy semi-final re¬ 
play at Adams Park on 
Tuesday. 

Neither side had looked like 
yielding over two tightly con¬ 
tested legs, but Woking re¬ 
ceived their opening when Lee 
Francis, the Enfield full back, 
was sent off in the thirteenth 
minute for committing fouls in 
quick succession on Colin 
Fielder. Darran Hay. who 
scored twice, and Scott Steele, 
went on to clinch the GM 
Vauxhall Conference side's 
Wembley place against 
Runoom on May 21. 

Enfield's fixture backlog has 
forced the Diadora League to 
extend the season beyond next 
Saturday, but they still need 
Stevenage Borough to slip up 
to return to the Conference. 
Stevenage are hastily complet¬ 
ing El million building work 
to meet Conference guidelines. 

Enfield have six league 
matches to play and on Mon¬ 
day meet Chertsey Town in 
the League Cup final. Graham 
Roberts, the player-manager, 
said: “All I want my players to 
do is go out and enjoy them¬ 
selves because they've had a 
fantastic season." 

Top o( the table 
P W D l F A Pis 

Sarong? <0 29 4 7 64 39 91 
Enketi 36:4 fl 0 70 27 7fl 
Martw 33 24 6 4 69 65 78 
Cheanm 40 33 7 10 69 44 76 

The race to take the Confer¬ 
ence place between the Beazer 
Homes League dubs will go 
the distance, with Fam- 
borough Town and Chelten¬ 
ham Town both scrapping to 
regain recently lost status. 
Crawley Town, who have been 
working hard to bring Town 
Mead up to scratch, suffered a 
blow- to their hopes when 
beaten 2-0 at home by Chelms¬ 
ford on Tuesday.- 

Topol me otto 

P W D L F A PIS 
OAcrtuni 40 21 12 7 65 34 75 
Fartxmxicn 39 22 7 10 62 44 73 
Halesowen 39 20 9 10 65 43 69 
C ratty 38 20 8 10 53 40 68 

In the Northern Premier 
League, Marine’s three-sided 
ground rules them out of 
Conference contention, so it is 
Leek Town who are trying to 
satisfy Conference conditions. 

Dream 
THE trouble with dream 
finals involving Wigan is that 
die opposition usually end up 
in die same old nightmare. A 
meeting with Leeds has a ring 
of Manchester United v Liver¬ 
pool. which is about the 
difference between the two 
rides today at Wembley. 

Rugby league has been 
waiting 97 years for this day. 
The two most successful dubs 
in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
(Wigan 14 wins. Leeds ten) 
have avoided one another like 
prowling heavyweights. Their 
first confrontation in the final 
is also Leeds' first in 16 mostly 
barren years. 

In 1984. Wigan returned to 
Wembley after a 14-year ab¬ 
sence and lost to Widnes. 
Feelings of unfamiliarity are 
bound to strike Leeds. Against 
opponents who have forgot¬ 
ten what it is to lose at their 
second home, the trick is 
avoiding stage fright while 
containing the inevitable Wig¬ 
an surge in the first 20 
minutes. 

As St Helens. Castleford. 
Halifax and Warrington can 
each testify, finals against 
Wigan can be over having 
only just started. Harvey 
Howard and Richard Eyres, 
of Leeds, were members of the 

spirits Leeds into realm of kings 
As rugby league’s day of reckoning arrives, 

Christopher Irvine rates the heavyweights 

Widnes pack that performed 
the containment wed enough 
last year, but Eyres’s dismiss¬ 
al for a reckless challenge on 
Martin Offiah demonstrated 
that discipline must be the key 
accompaniment 

Leeds' new blend of prodi¬ 
gies and elder statesmen is as 
good a team as any produced 
at Headingiey since the last of 
their Challenge Cup victories, 
in 1978. Importantly, the spirit 
is willing, as it has not always 
been in the past although 
breaking Wigan’s six-year 
monopoly of the sports most 
cherished prize might at this 
stage, be asking too much. 

TEAM: A Tat J Fatal. Klro.C Innas. T 
Cummins: G HoYoyd, G Schofield; N 
Hannon. J Lowes, H Howard, G Mercer. 
R Eyres, E Hanley (captain). Sub¬ 
stitutes: M OTMea. M Vasstaunpoutos. 

PATH TO THE FINAL: 40-18 at 
Rochdale Hornets; 38-4 v wamngtnn. 
33-10 v Bradford Northern; 20-fl v St 
Helens (at Central Parte, Wigan). 

CHALLENGE CUP RECORD: Wore 
1910, 1923. 193Z 1936. 1941. 1942, 
1957,1968.1977.1978. Ffnahsts: 1943, 
1947,1971, 1972. 

Castieford showed in the 
Regal Trophy final in Janu¬ 
ary that it is not impossible. 
The mental scars of that were 
removed by a fifth successive 
championship title won last 
Sunday and die physical ones 
of a debilitating injury crisis 
have all healed. This week, 
too, Wigan have suffered 
none of the anxieties Leeds 
have. 

Ellery Hanley’s troubled 
hamstring is not 100 per cent 
Having endured far more 
pain on his last final appear¬ 
ance; for Wigan in 1991, his 
place was never really in 
doubt Deprived of their cap¬ 
tain and totem, Leeds ready 
would have been whistling in 
the dark. 

Shaun Edwards and Gariy 
Schofield, then of Hull last 
met on their Wembley debuts 
a decade ago and their dud at 
scrum half will have possibly 
the most important bearing 
an the most eagerly-awaited 
final in the competition’s 
histoiy. 

The cameos alone are worth 
the entrance fee. Va’aiga 

Tuigamala has played mar¬ 
ginally less first team rugby 
league than Francis Cum¬ 
mins, his opposite number on 
the Leeds wing. The former 
All Black has taken some 
enormous strides, but not as 
quick as those of the fleet- 
footed Cummins, who wffl 
become the youngest finalist 
at 17. 

Jim Fallon, on the other 
Leeds wing, has adapted 
more gradually since leaving 
Bath two years ago and is the 
first convert to appear in both 
cup finals of the two rugby 
codes. He marks Offiah, who 
is back at the very height of 
his rollercoaster this season. 

Doug Laughton, the Leeds 
manager, knows what it is to 
win at Wembley, having done 
so twice as a player and twice 

TEAM: G Connoty. V Tuigamala. □ Bel 
(captain). Bvl Mather, M Offiah; F 
Botjca, S Edwards; K Stem*. M 
DermotL A Ran, 0 Betts. A FarreB. P 
Ctertte Subs: S Panapa. M Cassidy. 

PATH TO THE FINAL- 24-16 v Wate- 
Held. 22-21 at l-Ut; 32-14 v Feather- 
stole; 20-6 v Castleford (at Heatfnglay). 

CHALLENGE CUP RECORD: Wore 
1924. 1929. 1948, 1951. 1958. 1999, 
1965, 1985, 1986 to 1993. AiaHStK 
1911. 1920, 1944, 1946. 1961. 1963, 
1966.1970.1964. 

as coach of Widnes: “If we 
can wrap up Edwards and 
Botica at half back. I can see 
us giving them a right good 
going.” he said. “ I’d prefer 
Doncaster, but why shouldn’t 
we be confident?” 

On his last visit John 
Dorahy, the Wigan coach, 
missed the kick that would 
have won the cup for Hull 
Kingston Rovers against 
Castieford in 1986. His side 
look a more sure-footed bet 
and, should they win for a 
seventh consecutive year, the 
knives out for Dorahy must 
surely be put away. 
□ Leeds have won file race to 
sign George Mann, the St 
Helens and New Zealand 
forward. Mann, who was out 
of contract who had been 
linked with Auckland War¬ 
riors, has turned down anew 
deal from St Helens and is set 
to move to Leeds. The St 
Helensw chairman, Eric Ash¬ 
ton. said: “We have been 
negotiating a new contract 
with George, which he has 
turned down. We understand 
he is joining Leeds." 

St Helens are demanding 
£150.000 for Mann, who has 
scored 23 tries in 140 matches 
for the dob and played eight 
internationals. 

Offiah, the Wigan wing, at Wembley yesterday. His deeds there this afternoon will be cnirial to the result Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Clubs must adjust 
to culture shock 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THIS is the time oryear whe 
rugby union players begin t 
say fareweO — to anodic 
league season and. in soro 
cases, to their dubs if relegs 
tion looms. They also begin t 
scrutinise the registration re 
quirements pertinent to teagu 
rugby next season, which tft 
Rugby Football Union (RFU 
have revised in the hope o 
keeping within bounds tb 
movement of players. 

The RFU, whether coind 
dentally or not, agrees wid 
the recommendation of tin 
Senior Clubs Assodation^ 
Taylor Report that in future 
no dub in any of the top foui 
divisions should register mon 
than 50 players. Any playa 
moving within, into or out a 
these four leagues, the fiftt 
division north and south anc 
the top league in each of the 
four regions must serve a 120 
day qualifying period, white 
elsewhere a new 60-day pence 
will apply. 

“Precise regulations are es¬ 
sential for the orderly running 
of competitions and, while the 
new culture has not always 
been easy to accept it is 
nevertheless now part of the 
game which is here to stay,’ 
Dudley Wood, the secretary ol 
die RFU, said. Clearly, rug, 
by's beloved ethos is out and 
culture (presumably ethos 
without that old-fashioned vir¬ 
tue. loyalty) is in. 

The two dubs relegated 
from the first division of the 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship, London Irish and 
Newcastle Gosforth, will 
watch warily to see how 
cultured 1994-95 will be. 

Tbe Irish spend their final 
hours against Bath, whose 
company would normally be 
of the highest quality. How¬ 
ever, the champions, who had 
once hoped that Jeremy 
Guscott might be fit for their 
fiml Irague game, rest their 
first XV with an eye on the cun 
final next Saturday. Leicester 
their opponents, do the same 

— creates 
effect on the d 
whole. 

The second dh 
•onship, however 
resolved and the 
ed teams play a 
together. For m 
months. West H 
ordy to be overta] 
difference last 
Safe, who vis 

Brierton Lane.. If they can 
repeat their home victory of 
December, wen Sale will be 
champions, a wholly-unex- 
pected state of affairs a year 
ago when the Cheshire dub 
was struggling to avoid 
relagation. 

“The pressure's off so we 
both have the chance to show 
the country that the second 
division standard is pretty 
good,” Paul Turner, the Sate 
player-coach, said. “We do 
entertain and that's the way 
we’ll be attacking the first 
division." Whether they or 
West will do so with the same 
players remains to be seen, 
although both would stress 
that strength-in-depth is vital 
to their survival 

Sale have the signatures of 
Appleson, of London Scottish. 
Saverimutto, of Waterloo, 
Ashurst, of OrrdI, and Lfley. 
of Wakefield, to boost their 
existing squad, although sum¬ 
mer is always a period of 
suspense when coaches wait to 
see if their recruiting bears 
positive fruit Likewise. West 
are optimistic that three Scot¬ 
tish internationals will join 
them, though there are con¬ 
flicting reports of the inten¬ 
tions of Nick Fopplewell, the 
Ireland and British Lions 
prop’s intentions. 

“Lots of sides seem to have 
gone on a downward slope 
once they have been relegat¬ 
ed,” Dave Stubbs, the West 
coaching organiser, said. “We 
have worked very hard to 
make sure that didn’t happen 
to us.” 

that die extra matu 
quired that season h 
dividends in the seoo 
sion and their plant 
next season indudes 
plpyment of Barry 
once coach to Manly 
Australian under-21 t 
director of coaching. 

At the other end 
division, Orley are ' 
down, to be joined ei 
London Scottish or 
one of the dubs figi 
stave off that sustaii 
dine. In Wales. Pc 
have only to maintaii 
Keys’s 100 per cent H 
f^agoe record (every 
tosfl to remain in t] 
division where they 
**■* next seaso 
Treorchy and AbertilU 
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United bring another championship crown within reach 

Cantona completes cosmopolitan blend 

SPORT 39 

With Manchester United on' 
the brink of retaining die 
FA Calling Pranierehip, 

maybe it is time to consider whai a 
fascinating, egalitarian life sport soil 
provides. Egalitarian, with Manches¬ 
ter United? 

Of course it is ■ Britain’s most 
privileged dub. driven by wealth and 
tradition, but its manager. Alex 
Fferguson, is something else. He 
began working life as a tool-maker's 
apprentice, and a pan-time firebrand 
centre forward, in Glasgow. Today, 
he is the manager, derision maker, 
spokesman and father figure to a 
dressmgtfoom of players that com¬ 
bines seven different nationalities. 

Together, they cracked the barrier 
that United bad faced for 26 years, 
waiting for that elusive title. How¬ 
ever. to win the championship in 
successive seasons is also to become 
part of history — only Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, Liverpool and United 
themselves have achieved it in the 
last 44years. 

Moreover. Ferguson has had to 
conquer his own mood swings, his 

Rob Hughes, football correspondent on the disparate 

talents that make up the English game’s dominant force 

indecision, his seeds erf doubt When 
he first arrived ax Old Trafford, he 
seemed bemused by the vast number 
of talents United could procure. If he 
knew his line-up and his strategies, 
few others did. 

The new United, then, is remark¬ 
able. Over two fall championship 
campaigns, the baric five of 
SchmeimeL Parker. Bruce, Paliister 
and Irwin have rm«nH, between 
them, only 16 out of a possible 405 
league matches. A dozen of those 
came when Parker was overcoming 
serious injury in the summer of 1992. 

Bruce, at 33 the old man of the 
defence, has not missed a game in 81 

‘ matches and has also played about 50 
cup games. His partnership with 
Paliister was conjured in the mind of 
Ferguson. Paliister. far example, 
needed the consistency of Bruce to 
keep his mind on die job many times 
last season; this term, the dependency 

has reversed and, with Bruce percep¬ 
tibly slowing, the speed of Paliister 
has cemented their partnership. 

There is not just dependability and 
teamwork at the back. Ince. who 
came to Old Trafford with a sur¬ 
geon’s warning about a deep-seated 
groin condition, may tomorrow, 
against Ipswich, miss only Ms third 
game of two pulsating, dynamic 
seasons in midfield- Such consistency 
of selection, particularly with the 
demanding pace and fury of the 
English game, bespokes thorough 
physical conditioning — and. of 
course, a measure of femme. United 
have been lucky that nobody has 
broken a limb, the cruel fate of 
Gallacher. Newell and Warhurst in 
their most dogged challengers. Black- 
bum Rovers. 

Then there is Cantona, who has 
made such a difference. Ferguson has 
described him as “capable of provid¬ 

ing moments of inspiration not seen 
in the British game for years". 
Indeed, with his swaggering self- 
confidence. his relish of applying spin 
and swerve to his passes. Cantona 
has been the archetypal team orches¬ 
tra tor. in addition. Ms habit of 
drifting back from the front line has 
drawn opponents into unfamiliar 
areas of the field, confused and 
disjointed their teams and created 
space and scope far the talents of 
Kanchriskis. Hughes and Giggs. In 
53 league games since Cantona 
became their inspiration. United 
have lost but two. 

The measure of the champions, erf 
the hunger and tenacity that Fergu¬ 
son has somehow sustained in a team 
of already wealthy and fulfilled 
young competitors, came at Elland 
Road on Wednesday. It was not only 
that Kanchelskis and Giggs came in 
from the wings to score delightful 
goals. Before that, when the right to 
play had to be fought for. there was a 
moment when Strachan threatened 
file United penalty area; before you 
could say his name, seven red shirts 

were pan between him, the boll and 
Schmeichel’s net That is teamwork. 
a far better brand than the confronta¬ 
tional. ilJ-disciplined variety that 
appeared a month ago to threaten 
United’s pedigree. 

If there was a moment that brought 
the United team to its senses, it came 
after the Coca-Cola Cup final defeat 
to Aston Villa when Ferguson denied 
his players the right to speak to the 
press, to make even more money by 
their signed columns. 

In effect, he was ordering them to 
concentrate on behaving like profes¬ 
sional sportsmen. He also told them 
in the dressing-room; “If you cant get 
a thrill and satisfaction out of bidding 
for the championship in a neck-and- 
neck race, than in all rather point¬ 
less.” Thai is the last thing football is 
in Manchester. Next season. United 
can set a target of becoming the 
fourth team in 106 years of league 
history — following Huddersfield in 
the Twenties. Arsenal in the Thirties 
and Liverpool in the Eighties — to 
win three consecutive champion¬ 
ships. 

Townsend 
trains 

sights on 
Torrance 

From Mel Webb in Cannes 

THE eco-fanatics who labelled 
it Global Anti-Golf Day might 
just have had something to say 
if they had been listening to 
Jay Townsend yesterday. The 
American shot a 69 to move 
into a share of second place in 
the Air France Cannes Open, 
then talked of his plans to lay 
down his golf dubs for a spell 
and troop off to the forests of 
North America to slaughter 
some unsuspecting wildlife. 

Townsend, who is alongside 
Pierre Fulke an 137, seven- 
under-par and four strokes 
behind Sam Torrance, admit¬ 
ted to his prediction for 
killing dumb animals after 
revealing that quite suddenly 

LEADING scons (GB and Ira untoea 
Etwwfl; 133: S Torrance 65, 68. 1ST: J 

is&- D carte 6ft 6B: G Brand Jr 70. 08; S 
Arms fTrtrt 72. 88, W nay (Ata) 6B. 6ft R 
tariam (9w} 67.71: S Low Sp] 69.88; A 
JotnODne@i4G8.6B 13ftACottan68,71; 
R Ctawfon 72, 67, G Evans 60. 70: H Ctak 
70,6ft C Montgomerie TO. 69; R Dnmmond 
66. 70; DJ Asset 68. 70, B Lara 68. 71. 
140: S Gttepenmt (BJ 68.72; B Netaon (US) 
71. 6ft T Wee (Aue) 68.71; J Botteson 6ft 
74: G On. 68. 7iTJ Payne 72. 68: R Dads 
(Aut) 71.6ft G Toner (NZJ 72. B& 141: M 

se 71, 70: B Madhbenk 70. 71: P 
’ (Aue) 72, 6ft D Smyth 73. t». C 
I) 70. 71; M Moutand 70, 71; M-A 

168,73; II McNulty (am) 72,68. 

he had discovered power off 
the tee such as he had never 
known before. 

The only thing he could put 
all fftis added length down to 
— he is regularly hitting his 
three-wood up to 260 yards, a 
good 20 yards further than 
hitherto — was that he had 
bean, working out 

Pumping iron is not an 
unusual occurrence for profes¬ 
sional golfers — even Nick 
Faldo has tried it, so ft must be 
a good idea — but up to now it 
has been to make themselves 
fitter for playing golf. 
Townsend has different rea¬ 
sons for wanting to bounce 
with health. He wants to be 
finer so that he can mow down 
black bears in the forests of 
Canaria. 

Townsend embarks on his 
odyssey of destruction in three 
weeks, when he will sit up a 
tree and wait for his ursine 

targets to lope innocently to 
then deaths. “I am going to be 
using a bow and arrow." he 
said, as if in mitigation. Well, 
that makes the whole thing a 
lot more even. then. 

Not content with that, he 
intends to take another sab¬ 
batical in August to travel all 
the way to the mountains of 
Alaska, where he will hike up 
13,000-fbot mountains, there 
to pick off as many long- 
horned sheep as he can. He 
also has an AK47 for murder¬ 
ing deer, apparently. It takes 
all sorts... 

Townsend said be was lucky 
to be playing at all this week. 
He has been suffering with a 
knot in his neck muscles and 
has had to dose himself up 
with medication to make it 
onto tiie fairways. There are a 
few black bears in Canada 
who axe about to discover just 
what a pain in the neck he can 
be. 

He started discouragingly. 
dropping a shot cm the 1st 
hole, but then birdies cm the 
3rd and 8th, followed by two 
more cm the 14tb and 16th, 
both par-fives, took him a 
stroke dear of a gaggle of 
players a shot back on six 
under par. 

Torrance, meanwhile, was 
bunting ornithology of his 
own. In spite of three bogeys, 
he put himself handsomely in 
credit with seven birdies. This 
followed seven more, plus an 
eagle, in his first-round 65. 
His foraging, armed with 
nothing mare lethal titan a 
broamnandle putter, has left 
him 11 under par and sitting 
pretty. 

There was a sighting of an 
even rarer bird soon after 
lunch, when Anders Fors- 
brand shot an albatross two. 
only the tenth in his five years 
on the Tour. The Swede 
launched a three-iron second 
shot 256 yards at the 548-yard 
7th and his attempt to look 
nonchalant when the ball fell 
in failed miserably. 

After a display of such raw 
strength, he can think himself 
lucky that Mr Townsend did 
not have his Kalashnikov 
handy. 

Forsbrand, the Swede, whose second-round 68 at Cannes yesterday included an albatross at the 7th hole 

Amateur plot leaves game missing cut 
By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLISH amateur golf is on 
display today and tomorrow 
for the first time this year, so 
there will be plenty of pomp. It 
is the circumstances that leave 
something to be desired- 

There are few 72-hole ama¬ 
teur strokfiplay events of nat¬ 
ional significance in England. 
Two of them — the Lytham 
Trophy, at St Annes Old Links 
ana Royal Lytham and St 
Annes. mid the Berkshire Tro¬ 
phy. at the dub and in the 
county of that name — are 
held this weekend- With a bit 
of give and take, this overlap 
is surely avoidable. 

“The English Golf Union 
[EGU] feels it is an unfortu¬ 
nate dash." Stuart Cookson. 
the president of the EGU. 
said. “These events are some¬ 
thing that we would prefer to 
be held on different dates." 

A couple of years ago. Royal 
Lytham asked to swap dates 
with The Berkshire, which 
was in June. The Lancashire 
dub felt that its links course, 
by the Irish Sea, would be less 
fearsome in midsummer. 

The change lasted only a 
brief time: “Our view was 
hell, you ve messed us around 
once, we are not going to be 
messed around again V Major 
Peter Clarke, the secretary of 
The Berkshire, said. “So we 

told them ‘no’." The result is 
that the best amateurs do not 
get the chance to compete 
against one another on differ¬ 
ent courses in varying weather 
conditions. 

These days, both fields are 
slighfiy diluted. The leading 
Scottish and Irish amateurs, 
as well as the Spanish ama¬ 
teur team on its way home 
from Scotland, are playing in 
Lancashire, while those top 
English players, who are 
based in the Midlands, are at 
The Berkshire. It is. in short a 
classic British muddle. Sony, 
compromise. 

“Considering the southern 
event we are happy with the 
entry we have received this 

Gardiner puts fizz back into Bucks 
AS A college-boy winner in 
the United Stales. Andy Gar¬ 
diner had every right to think 
he would be in big demand on 
his return to Britain last 
summer. How wrong he was. 
Not even his old basketball 
dub, Thames Valley Tigers, 
got in touch. 

The only man to contact 
Gardiner after he had gained 
his Masters in social sciences 
was Kim Rudge. the owner 
and founder of Derby Bucks, 
who watched with immense 
satisfaction a couple of weeks 
ago as Gardiner put paid to 
Thames Valley's hopes of 
reaching the BudwoSCT 
League play-off finals this 
weekend with a characteristic 
performance that brought 
him 19 points and an impor¬ 
tant dutch of rebounds. 

Derby's first visit to Wem¬ 
bley means that it will be only 
die second time that the 
league champions have not 

been represented. 
Rudge had done his home¬ 

work. With, the help of tapes 
and the word of four Ameri¬ 
can coaches whose teams had 

opposed Gardiner, he frit sure 

As the play-off finals get underway tonight 

Nicholas Harling profiles Derby’s key man 

that this was the player for 
Derby. The 6ft 6in power 
forward had just helped Ha¬ 
waii pacific University be¬ 
come National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA) champions for the 
gist time at the finals m 
Kansas City, a feat that appar¬ 
ently went almost unnoticed 

back home. . 
“Btit irs not as if Hawaii is 

on the East Coast or the Wert 
Coast, is itr Gardiner said 
with hindsight. “It’s in the 
middle of foe Pacific, a bit of a 

lost world." 
Thames Valley's toss was 

Derby's considerable gain. 
Gardiner proceeded to catch 
the eye for more reasons than 

his shaven skuIL the legacy of 
his failure to find a harroress* 
er in Honolulu to malt* the 
dexterity of his barber in 
Walthamstow. 

“We’re always on me ioo*« 
out for players with English 
eligibility who have American 

college experience." Radge, 
who now also doubles up as 
Derby's coach, said. “I just 
knew he'd fit the bflL” 

Along with his Thames 
Valley team-mate, Roger 
Huggins. Gardiner had set 
out in 1989 for Hawaii Lowa 
College (later to be merged 
with Hawaii Pacific Univer¬ 
sity). Steve Tucker, file former 
Hemel Hempstead coat*, be¬ 
came die Lowa College’s head 
coach with orders to recruit a 
new team. 

"They’d been the doormat 
of their conference, winning 
only two games out of 50," 
Gardiner said, “but after fin¬ 
ishing joint third, we won the 
district which meant that we 
went to Kansas City ” 

Winning the NAIA could 
only be matched by winning 
at Wembley. 1ft a tall order, 
bat with Gardiner, the 6ft 6in 
Andy Bird. Jason Sieraon, a 
6ft 9m member of the 
Budweiser All-Star team cho¬ 

sen last week, and his fellow 
American, the 6ft Sin Charlie 
Mandt. Derby are a tall team 
backed up by able ball han¬ 
dlers in Tim Lascelles, Mike 
LandeD and Andy Maher. 

The only drawback is the 
fact that in the first semi-final, 
tonight they face even taller 
opponents in Worthing 
Bears, the holders. Awaiting 
the victors in the final tomor¬ 
row will be the winners of file 
second semi-final between 
Guildford Kings and 
Manchester Giants. 

It will be to Derby's initial 
advantage that Herman Har¬ 
ried. Worthing’s key Ameri¬ 
can, is still recovering from a 
wrist injury. That is Kkdy to 
pot more pressure on the 
Bears’ pfayercoach. Alan 
Cunningham, who would like 
nothing better than to end his 
playing career with a major 
enrnribunoa, preferably in the 
final The former Harlem 
Globetrotter is going for a 
record, eighth consecutive 
championship success- 

Cnnnlngham's big day may 
be no day at aD if Derby and 
Gardiner have their way. 

BASEBALL. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Honda 8 Colorado 7; 
Houston 3 Chicago Cubs 5 (11 mrsl: 
Pittsburgh 7 Qnctarrati 18. Postponed: a 
Louis vASania. 
AME7VGAN LEAGUE; QaMandl Boston 4; 
Owetenc 3 CWcapo Whie Sat 5; Kansas 
City 13 Detroit 4;Mmnesoifl 2 Utoaukae 
12; Qs*om« 2 SoOmorB 4; Seattle 6 New 
You ft Texas t Toronto 0 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Play¬ 
offs Wasffirfi Conference: San Affiorao 
IOC Hoi) 69 (San Araomo feed best-oWhe 
Bedes 1-0): Seattle 106 Dantw 82 (Seattle 
lead 1-0). Easton Conference: Atiatta 68 
Mlem 93 Mam lead 1-0): Orlando SB 
Mena 88 ftrtfana lead 1-0). 

FOOTBALL 

NEVILLE OVENDBD COMBINATION: Td- 
wfwni MNelQ. 
PONT1 NS CENTRAL LEAGUE; Brat divi¬ 
sion: Postponed: Oldham v Grimsby. 

Late resuftB on Thureday 

ETOSLSGHMSURANCE LEAGUE Sec¬ 
ond rfvfafan: SrocJiport Coutty 1 Reettng 

□M VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Gates¬ 
head 1 WfeaigO: Ancon 0 Bam 09*0: 
SatyWge C«c 1 Yeovil Town ft 
tdOWATtONAL MATCH: Kwati 2 &i- 
jpna2(inKuwaH). 
European Under. 16 champion- 
SWP: Rnafe fn Iqptand) Group A: Spain 1 
Austria 1: Beaus 1 AkranaT. Croup B: 
Bigland 1 betand 1. Group O Denmark 3 
Russia ft Swcetfand i Germany 5. 
AILBWGHT BITTER WOSH CUP: Sam- 
final, second leg: Csrdrtf 4 Swansea 1 
fagg &2V 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: MoH3 Iw 
CttdWft 
SMIRNOFF HSH LEAGUE: Many 1 
Unfold 1. 
PONHNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM dM- 

year.” Lytton Goodwin, the 
secretary of Royal Lytham, 
said. “We have a very strong 
field, too,” Clarke said. 

Tony McLure is defending 
the Lytham Trophy against a 
cast including Garth Mc- 
Gimpsey, the former Walker 
Cup player. Warren Bennett, 
who won tiie centenary Aus¬ 
tralian Amateur last month, 
and Steven Webster, who. 
with Anthony Wafl, won the 
Sunningdale Foursomes. 

Webster is 18, and the 
exposure will do him nothing 
but good, but think how much 
better it would have been if 
almost all the best amateurs 
were playing at the one venue, 
instead of just some of them. 

store A Via. Q Data ft Bfecttxjn 3 
Liverpool 0: Ncdm Far 3 Coventy i. Leeds 
3 Wolves 2. Second cfivfewrr BiaSord C1 
Scunthorpe 0, Stoke 2 Was) Bromwich D. 
GREAT Mfll£ LEAGUE Premier ttvMcn: 
Tterton 0 Lskaetd 0 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dMsfcm: 
Chatteris 0 Halstead 6: Das 3 Sohem 0. 
NORTHERN PR&UER LEAGUE: Premier 
dMdorr CtVnxyn an i Fnodey 1. Leek i 
Charley 0: Knowsfcry 5 Mafloc* T Poel- 
porisd: Mowcambe w Accrington Stanley. 
ow divfetore Ban&er Bridge 0 Easrwooc 
0; Caemarton 2 Gretna ft GuseCy z Goofc 
0: Vferrington 4 Worksop 2 Chalenge 
Cup: nrab Hyde 1 Spernymoor 3. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE TenrtenfeFloodft Trophy: RnoL 
Aihreton LB 1 Booteft 
FEDSWnON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE; Rral dMston: W Auckland 0 
BflSnghamSyrehonieS 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool A (Bl ftafyl. 
Grots A (Botzano). Canada 3 Germany ft 
Ftasfe 4 Austria i. Group B (CaruesQ: 
UrSad Sales 5 Czech Raptfrfc ft Sweden 
6 France 0: Nonray 1 Finland 5. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Stanley Cup 
piaycttr Westam Conference: Daren 7 
Sai Jobs 1 ftraa-of-seven suras level 3-3): 
Ctveago 0 Toronto 1 (Torkd wn senes 
^ifclwicouwr 3 Canary 2 |OT) (senes 
lew* 33) 

REAL TENNIS 

HAYUNG ISLAND, Hampshire: Worn*** 
British Opart Hist rand: C Armstrong- 
SmUh bi S McgNBm B-& 4$. 6-5: S Hertwi 
tn C Dtan 6-i. 6-1: R take bt V Dams S4. 
8-f. A Cockcroft tt J Hanes 6-5. &C, K 
ABen bt P Dandy 6-1. 64. S Owens M J 
Vaughan B-1. *4, 6-5. M ABen DC S Rety 
tUS 8-2. 3-8. 6-1. M Happen (Aus) tt M 
Rgnon 6-0,8-7. Second round: S Jones tt 
Amsdioniarwh 6-1. 6-1. K Alan W l 
Tuftnea 6-1. 84; C Cttnwdg tt S 
htoewosh 84.64: Happee a F Syson 6ft 
6-1 

Village cricket 
threatened 

by the curse of 
competence 

SIMON 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

HARK! Oh. happy sound! 
Surely this is the first 
Truemanism of the spring. 
Can summer be far behind? 
For no, indeed this column 
does not know what’s going 
off our there. 

In my day. things were 
different, I jell thee. Yes. all 
around us. things are decay¬ 
ing: traditional values are in 
decline. The problem is. of 
course, rising standards. Ev¬ 
erywhere the curse of soar¬ 
ing aspirations. For I hear 
that yet another West Indian 
Test cricketer has come to 
these shores. He is lan Allen, 
who will be bowling at the 
speed of light for Sr Buryan 
in Cornwall. 

When Test cricketers play- 
village cricket, it Ls time to 
mourn. Eldine Baptiste led 
the way. playing for St 
Gluvias. also in Cornwall, 
three seasons back. Village 
cricket seems to be in the 
grip of terminal amelior¬ 
ation. 

“Question: when is a vil¬ 
lage cricket match not a 
village cricket match? An¬ 
swer: when it is a national 
competition, final played at 
Lord's." So says the cricket 
fantine Johnny Miller% not 
out (now avalable at news¬ 
agents, despite the hostility 
of the cricketing establish¬ 
ment) and 1 cannot find it in 
my heart to disagree. 

True village cricket is 
played by teams of any 
number of players other 
than II. Any match played 
without a frantic night-be¬ 
fore ring-round is not village 
cricket Any match that does 
not begin in the pub is not 
village cricket The country 
needs to get back to basics, 
the basics of Real Village 
Cricket — that perfect mix¬ 
ture of incompetence and 
intensity, of glory and self- 
delusion. 

Honest guv 

Piero Capponi has brought 
off a notable double try 
playing centre forward for 
the Caldana football team, 
representing a village in the 
Maremma district of Tus¬ 
cany. and reporting on the 
dub's performances for the 
local paper, the Tirreno. 

His reports have always 
been a model of objectivity. 
So much so that he recently 
wrote that a penalty, award¬ 
ed to Caldana “should not 
have been given". This was 
too much for his dub: they 
dropped him. The club 
president. Gaetano di 
Currio, is furious and says 
Capponi is “no longer want¬ 
ed", but Capponi is not 
taking this lying down, de¬ 
claring that the dub only has 
rights over him on the 
football field. The rest of life 
is his own affair. 

Hanging tough 

Spare a thought for the 
scorers of first-class cricket, 
a mild-mannered bunch 
brought up with a shy de¬ 
light in double-entry book¬ 
keeping and a secret passion 
for nice pens and pencils. 
These men of meticulous 

habits and curious dedica¬ 
tion are entering their sec¬ 
ond season of enforced 
computerisation. 

Some have been unable to 
cope and others, hanging 
lough, haw found that the 
delights have gone out of life. 
All have had their workload 
doubled. Some compute by 
day and write up the ledger 
by night. These people cam 
about £75 a week, or G.000 a 
season. With the doubling of 
their work, the pay stays the 
samc. 

Thcy do it for love, but fur 
the low of cricket and led¬ 
gers. As computerisation 
progresses, we shall, soon 
enough, be instigating the 
Campaign for Real Scorers. 

Big time 

Congratulations to 
Konishiki. aka The Dump 
Truck, the Hawaian-bom 
sumo wrestler. He has just 
set a new record for his 
sport: he weighed in for the 
May tournament at 42st 4lb. 

His stable master. 
Takasaga. reported that his 
boy was “in good shape" for 
the tournament rather as 
the Earth is in good shape 
for going round the sun. 

T 

N 
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Hats off 

It is time to celebrate one of 
the most significant anniver¬ 
saries in British sport: that of 
tiie first streaker. 

Twenty years ago — well, 
on April 20, 1974 — Mike 
O’Brien of Melbourne. Aus¬ 
tralia ran naked on to the 
pilch at Twickenham as 
England played France. You 
remember file chap: shag¬ 
haired, bearded and wear¬ 
ing. in the first great streaker 
photo of the fate twentieth 
century, nothing but a po¬ 
liceman’s helmet over his 
genitals. He was stone cold 
sober, was fined £10. the 
same amount he won in the 
bet. and he lost his jab with a 
London slock broking firm. 

His performance followed 
an Australian streaker's per¬ 
formance a week earlier at 
Rand wick racecourse, in 
Sydney, and O’Brien was 
convinced that the craze 
would export 

I am delighted that streak¬ 
ing is now in decline. 1 long 
for a similar decline in 
Mexican waves and 
cricketing choristers. How 
about a Campaign for Real 
Sporting Audiences? 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: First division: Ipswich 
49BeteV<M47 SeconddbtelOK MKkltea- 
brougft 45 Gtasgonr SO: Sheffield 44 Oxford 

SQUASH 

20ETERMSR, HoSand: European teem 
id wuipfoi reran: Men: Group ons: Pool A: 
Scotland 3 Sweeten 1 (Scotland names 
feaj: P Neal hi F Johnson 9-ft &ft 9-1M 
Hen* tt A Thoran &-10,84.9-5.6-9.9-1:0 
RflcMe lost u D Fortund 64, 04, D4; D 
Gordon tt P Sjcsten 74, 104, 9ft 94. 
England « WB1& 0 (Encttrd names lira). A 
Hands tt A Davies 34.9-1.84.8ft 9-1. P 
WlWKktA AGortttS-4.94.9ft J Ntoole 
hr D Bone 14,9-6,9-0.9-2: S Meads bt G 
Dwfes 94, 9ft 94. Pool ft France 3 
Finland 1: Gnmwiy 4 Span 0. froup mo: 
Pott A: Htttsito 4 Israel 0. Pool B:Hcw«y 4 
LiMHTiDouro o. Pool C: Italy 4 Monaco 0: 
Betoram 3 Denmark 1 Pool ft Austno 4 
Portugal 0. Sw«z*rtard A Czscfi Oepitofc 0. 

Women: &oup ow Pott A: England 3 
Span 0 (England names IW). S Homer tt 
N Meneu 94. 9-1. 9ft C Jackman tt N 
Sataa 94.94.94: F Geavea tt A Tonas 8- 
2, 94, 94. Ireland 2 Scotland 1 (Ireland 
names RPCoilaghanttSMacfe 10- 
0,94.4 9.9-7;AMoAidfettCWaddel 14. 
94.8-7.9-1: L Finnegan tost to W Madart 
34,34.0-9 Pool a Noland 3 Swcnriend 
ft Gemrany3 Fiance 0. Group two: Rnl A: 
E&gun2Daimaifc 1; FHand 3 Austria 0 
Pott B: Swofena Coach RaptttfeO-. Wakra 
"isroen (Wales names fral): S Taylor ba 
» C Lntt 34. 8-10. 0-9: H Bernard tt L 
Treins M. 74. 2 9. 9-3. 9-6. J Dark tt N 
Maactt 9ft 54.194,94 

TENNIS 

DAWS CUR Aefe-OcAanfa zona: Second 
round: New Zeeland level wnhJapen 1-1 fn 
OmactMCh) Group iwk FM: Tafcran 
lend Iran 24 (Tao Yuan] Euro/AMcan 
zone: Group tm First round: Kenya lntt 
wdh Lavra 1-1 (Narobtt. Morocco lead 
Eftipt 94 (Casablanca); Nigeria toed 

genegfl24 (Lagos). Poland lead Bulgaria 

MADRID: Men's taumatnenL- Tt*rd round: 
S Eddarp (Sm) tt A Geudana nn 6ft 84 
Quanw-tnals: A Ccneqa iSp) tt J Hasek 
iSwiCl Bft 6-2. SBnjgubraiSol tt C Costa 
ISp) 3ft 6ft fr4, J Yosfia iPCnij bt Edberg 
H, 6-ft T Muster {Ausfrol b! I lend |US) ft 
Bi B-3.&-0 
MUNICH: Men's toumanane Second 
round: A Marradort (Isn tt K Braasch (CCerl 
74.8-7. 74 Quarter-finals: M Such (Gar) 
tt W Ferrara ISA) 84. 6-7. 74. A 
Clwsnoktw(Russ) W DRW [C53 83. 74.P 
Korda (Cz) bt M Guctalsson (Sue) 64. &4; 
B Kartwcher iGor) tt Mjredort SO. 7-5 

ATLANTA Men's tournament Second 
round: T Matin (US) tt B Dunn (US) 6-3, $- 
2. C Betgsltert] (Swe) bi J SroccrtMtj lAus) 
64.6A; M'meats ©ml tt F Meigeni ©i 
24.7- 5.7-5; M Clttng ILfil tt L Maitai fflrt 
64.7- 5; A Aga» {L® bl R RerttetB (usl 
44, 62, 64. M WaSWOton (iBf tt j 
Comom (U^ 64.34.61. 
HAMBURG: Woman's teumanrant Sec 
ond rotnf: M Mafeeva ©tt) bt P Ractova 
(CD 61. 84; A rtibor (Gor) tt K Nowak 
(PW) 34. 64. 61; L MRfcM (Goo) tt K 
Maleeva (Bun 64. 44. 6i. A Sanchez 

Quertewob: J Nomina (CzfS^B^Ris&wi 
(Gert 62.62: Sdnchez Wcano tt Me*t> s 
2.74. S Qal (Gar) bl M Maleeva 7-5,3ft 
60; $ Hack (Get) W HutW63.63 

JAKARTA: Woman's tournament Ouar- 
tor-lbislK Wang Stt-Tma (Taman) tt N 
MJpgl (Japan) 44. 7-5, frl. F Lota i 
tt D vai Rarrewg (SA) 6ft 61. Y B 
OnocO WN Arena (US) 67. 74. 63 
OTYckSKAW: LTAnta bsMbI[ut»- 
nienc Mere Quartsr-flnMs: N »uno (It) tt R 
MaffraronfflB) 74.64. n^W^rT^ltt 
G^ndarvoaen (Befl6-3. 63. B Cowan 
(GB) H M Madmen (GB) 62. ift 74; P 
Handm ttGGmi (M63.64 

Woman: Second round: C Ampuwo 
(BoD tt F Ltetmen (GB) 4-6. 63, 7-6, F 
Gattlardl 01J tt N do lAera (SA) 61.67,7- 

r<&^KL63,s«ilis, 

K. S Peas H S T» liiBI wTm ' 

I 
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Lara continues to weave his magic spell 

ter-1’ 

Lara: triumphant 

By Jack Bailey 

EDCBASTON (second day of 
four): Warwickshire, with 
eight first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 43 runs behind 
Glamorgan 

FAIRYTALES do come true— 
at least if your name is Brian 
Lara. Yesterday, a wonderful 
innings of 147 introduced him 
to the Edgbaston faithful and 
a number of others along for 
the ride who, if he goes on like 
this, will swear they always 
supported Warwickshire. It 
was, quite simply, a triumph. 

When you pause to consider 
all that has happened to him 
since thar record-breaking 575 
in Antigua. Lara's innings 
against a perfectly competent 
Glamorgan attack was as 
much a product of character 
as of his immensely-gifted 
stroke play. AH that feting in 

the West Indies, a huge public¬ 
ity bonanza here, taking the 
field less than 24 hours after 
flying halfway across die 
world and die waiting on 
Thursday as he made his 
debut amid a ridiculously 
high level of expectation: all 
factors that were potentially 
destructive. 

Yet. playing on a pitch 
which had seen. Glamorgan's 
batsmen labour, he was imm¬ 
ediately into his stride. Ottis 
Gibson, the Welsh county's 
lively Barbadian all-rounder, 
bad just ripped out Dominic 
Ostler's on-stump and was 
granting no favours to his 
countryman. 

At the other end. Robin 
Croft twirled his off-spin: 
"How was that one then?” 
Croft shouted, more in anger 
than hope as he got one past 
Lara's baL Then Lara was off 
and running. 

An exquisite cover drive 
from the eighth ball he faced 
was the first of 16 boundaries 
along the way to his century. 
He also picked up the hostile 
but suffering Gibson far six 
over square leg during die 104 
minutes he took to pass 100. 
He received only 99 balls. In 
all, he spent 2* hours over 

GLAMORSAN: Fast tnrmflS 
S P Jamesc Asti On bNMKSmnh... 19 
*H Moris Sw b Mutton --— 04 
A Date e Piper bMunton ...-32 
M P Maynard Ibw b Reeve_5 
D LHempC N M KSnWM bMunton .. 127 
PACottey twbPASmfch--—18 
R □ BCrottb Reeve ..   30 
O D Gibson b Small_61 
R P Lefebwe c Twase b Mutton .... 20 
tCP Meson bwb PA Smtfi-2 
S LWaBan not out-0 
Boras (b 9, (b 13, w 1, nb 4).. 
Total_366 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.2-63.364.4-118, 
5-158. 6-222. 7-3Z7. 8-354. 9465 
BCNYUNGl SnaM 27-6-75-1; Mutton 23.4- 
5-57-4; NMKSntttfl 18-3-18-1. Reeve 23-5- 

147, scored from 160 balls, hit 
two sixes and 23 fours and 
made his runs from 209 
scored. 

However, more, much more 
impressive than the sheer 
statistics was die quality of his 
stroke play, the ease with 
which he coped with every¬ 
thing Glamorgan could de- 

61-2: Dawa 21-7-51-0. p ASmSi 12*35-2, 
Lara 1-0-7-0: Twees 5-1-11-0. 

WAHWICKSHme Rret mnngs 
D P Ostler b Gibson-.« 
R G Ttiiosa not out -.- . 1« 
B C Lara c Maynart b Craft . ——147 
Aal Din not out ..23 
Extras (b 1, b3. nb2)-^ 
Total (2 wtts. 89.5 overs)-322 
*D A Heave, P A Smm. TK J Piper, N M K 
SHMh, R P Daws, G C SmaB and T M 
Mutton to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60, 2-255 
BOWLING.- warn 17-5-53-0; Gtoson 18-3- 
90-1; CKW 315-11-101-1, LeWwre 19-6- 
454. Dale 4-0-29-0. 
Boms painrs. W*w**shra 4. Qamagsn 4. 
Umpires JH Hampshreand JWHoUer. 

vise. He dealt severely with all 
the bowling, driving the ball 
on the up, using both sides of 
the wicket, but favouring the 
covers especially. 

Nobody went faster off the 
bat than Gibson, yet nobody 
bawled better than the tall 
Barbadian, who. far the only 
time in Lara's innings, actual¬ 
ly causal him to lose balance 
wid\ a wick^ bouncer after 
Tam had moved to 38 with two 
fours and a six in the same 
over. Lara'S sheer appetite for 
runs quickly became appar¬ 
ent There was an air of 
inevitability now about his 
100. The sky. it seemed, was 
the limit 

In fact he was dropped at 
mid-wicket his only chance, 
when he had made 104. buz it 
still came as a surprise when, 
finally, he advanced to Croft, 
drove, snicked and was 
pouched at slip. There had 

been much to admire in this 
first innings for his county by 
an already universally-known 
player. Not least was the way 
he acknowledged the applause 
for his 100. signalling with bat 
held high, to every comer of 
the ground. 

Tom Moody, of Australia, 
was the last player to make a 
century oh &is debut for 
Warwickshire. That was in 
1992. Other famous West Indi¬ 
ans have taken time to settle in 
at Birmingham. Rohan *Kan- 
hai's first nine championship 
innings totalled 180: Alvin 
Kallicharran's first nine in¬ 
nings were: 0 not out. 53,7,24 
not out, 36. 14 not out. 49, 39 
and 37. 

Does this tell us something 
about the paucity of modem 
day attacks, or more about (he 
genius of Lara? Perhaps a bit 
of both, buz cm the whole, 
having seen this innings. 

which was played under , the 
greatest pressure, you would 
have to give it to Lara's 
ability. 

Meanwhile, others were do¬ 
ing their bit for Warwickshire, 
too. Gibson had sltown evi¬ 
dence of his all-round quality 
by moving briskly from 36 to 
60 and helping the patient 
Hemp to make fhe bulk of 
Glamorgan's morning addi¬ 
tion of 74 runs to their over¬ 
night 29! for 6 before Munton 
moved in to mop up. 

Then there was a noble 
century from Roger Tvrase. 
Still there at the end. ho had 
watched patiently and admir¬ 
ingly while Lara dazzled. Like 
Lara, he is a left-hander and. 
although they could hardly be 
confused, he played a full pan, 
reaching his 10Q just before 
the dose. 

More cricket page 34 

Famous clubs fight for survival 

Tottenham and 
Everton face 

crucial battles 
THE FA Carling Premiership 
title could be decided, in 
Manchester United's favour, 
by Monday night, but it is die 
plight of two other members of 
the original ‘big five” at the 
opposite end of die table that 
takes centre stage today. 

The championship will re¬ 
main at Old Trafford if United 
beat Ipswich Town at Port- 
man Road tomorrow and 
Blackburn Rovers fail to de¬ 
feat Coventry City at 
Highfleld Road on Monday. 

Everton's concerns are more 
immediate.- they could be in 
the bottom three by teatime 
and heading for relegation for 
the first time in 43 years. The 
news would be well received 
on the Kop. where Liverpool 
supporters will stand for the 
last time before die famous 
terracing succumbs to the 
Taylor Report and bulldozers. 

Tottenham Hotspur are also 
under threat and. whether 
John Fashanu plays against 
them for Wimbledon or not, 
Gary Mabbun and Co know 
they face a stern examination 
ai Selhurst Park from the 
Premiership's form team. A 
derision on die injured 
striker, whose elbow caused 
Mabbutt's severe facial inju¬ 
ries in November, will be 
made this morning. 

Tottenham, though, won 
well last Saturday and hare 
three games left. Everton have 
only two. against Leeds Uni¬ 
ted at Elland Road today and 
at home to Wimbledon next 
Saturday, and their form has 
been alarming. The story on 
Merseyside is that Peter John¬ 
son's first signing when he is 
appointed chairman will be 
from his present dub. 
Tranmere Rovers — “the 
coach driver, because he 
knows his way around the 
Endsleigh Insurance League". 

This afternoon. Neville Sou¬ 
thall becomes the first player 
to moke 600 appearances for 
Evenon. On a ground where 
they have not won a league 
game since 1951. it will be one 
of the goalkeeper's most cru¬ 
cial. “I'm not one for statis¬ 
tics." Southall said. "The only 
way I warn to celebrate is by 

By Peter Ball and Keith Pike 

i striving to ensure we are still l 
in tbe Premiership next 1 
season." i 

: So. too, are Sheffield United. : 
who have been playing their i 
best football of the season in 1 
recent weeks. Yesterday, 
though, they received a body- ] 

• blow with the news that the I 
I career of Brian Gayle, their i 

captain and driving force, is in f 
danger. After two knee opera- s 
tions, Gayle’s return — and I 
some vital goals — has coin- s 
rided with the side's change in | 

: fortunes. His knee, however, I 

MANCHESTER UNTTB3: Tomorrow. Ipa- 
wish Tcwn {a). May 4; Southampton (h). 
May ttCmattry City (H). 
BLACKBUHN ROVB& May Z Coventry 
City (a). May 8: Ipsmdh Town (h). 
MANCHESTER CfTY: Today: Chute's (h). 
May 7: StieflteU Wednesday (a). 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: Today: WimUa- 
don (a) May 5: Oldham MHebc (a). May 7: 
Queens Prnk Rangoa (h). 
IPSWICH TOWN: Tomorrow: Manchester 
Unked fh). May 8: ESadixm Fkwerc (a], 
EVBTTON: Today: Leeds Unfled (a). May 
7: Wkitetedon fh). 
SOUTHAMPTON: Today; Aston Vita M 
May 4: Manchester United (a) May 7: west 
Ham United (ai 
SHEFFIELD UNTIED: Today. NewcasHe 
Unted |h). May 3: Okffiam AWbOc (a). May 
7: Chelsea (ai. 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC: Today Sheffield 
Wednesday (h) May 3: Sheffield United (hi 
May 5: Tottenham Hotspur (h) May 7: 
Norwich City (a). 

Premiership table, page 35 

is continuing to cause him 
pain. 

“It hasn’t improved suffi¬ 
ciently for him to play regular 
football." Dave Bassett his 
manager, said yesterday. “It's 
a question whether he can 
struggle on or not and we may 
have to look into the possibili¬ 
ty of carbon fibre surgery in 
America." Gayle will deride 
this morning whether he plays 
against Newcastle United. 

Nothing will be resolved 
today in the Premiership, but 
Nottingham Forest, who went 
down with Crystal Palace last 
season, will join them in 
making an immediate return 
if they win against already- 
relegated Peterborough Uni¬ 
ted at London Road. Forest 
could even afford a rare defeat 
if Leicester City fail to over¬ 
come Stoke City at Filbert 

Street That would also allow 
Palace to secure the champion¬ 
ship without kicking a ball, 
althoughy, even if Forest win. 
a point for Palace at Middles¬ 
brough tomorrow wifi suffice. 

Nowhere is the ioute to a 
play-off place more congested 
than in the first division and, 
whatever is said about the 
fairness or otherwise of the 
system, the fad remains that it 
has added spice to the dosing 
stages of the season. On the 
penultimate weekend, only 
tour of the 24 teams have 
nothing tangible to play for. 

Tranraere will definitely 
take their season into over¬ 
time if they beat Sunderland 
today and Wolverhampton 
Wanderers fail to win at 
Barnsley. 

Reading will guarantee pro¬ 
motion from the second divi¬ 
sion — and, in all probability, 
the title — if they beat Brigh¬ 
ton. while die two remaining 
relegation issues can also be 
settled. Exeter City are down if 
they fail to win at Port Vale 
and Fulham will be looking at 
life in the bottom division for 
the first time in their history if 
they lose at home to Rother¬ 
ham United and Blackpool 
beat Huddersfield Town. 

That match is the last senior 
fixture to be staged at Leeds 
Road and a 17JXX>capacity 
crowd fa anticipated. The 
Yorkshire club moves next 
season to its new £17 million 
Kirklees Stadium. Fewer 
people are expected at the 
County Ground to witness 
Northampton Town's last 
match at their home for 94 
years. They, too, are moving to 
a new home and defeat 
against Chester City will make 
it more likely that their first 
game at Sly Fields next season 
will be in the GM Vauxhall 
Conference. 

At the top of (he third 
division, Shrewsbury Town 
and Chester are already pro¬ 
moted and Wycombe Wander¬ 
ers will join them if they defeat 
Crewe Alexandra and Preston 
North End fail to beat Carlisle 
United. 

End of Tbe Kop, page 7 

Wheels fry and debris is strewn far and wide as the Jordan-Hart of Rubens BarricheOo crashes at 160mi 
session for the San Marino Grand Prix at Imola. The Brazilian, 21, was knocked unconscious but escapee 

South Africa aims for Games tin 

1 serious injury. Report page 35 

SOUTH Africa, preparing to 
rejoin the Commonwealth, 
which it left in 1961, is set to 
participate in the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Victoria. 
Canada in August. 

As polling in South Africa 
ended last night preparations 
were being made for it to take 
part in the “Friendly Games", 
a participation that would 
demonstrate its acceptance by 
the other Commonwealth na¬ 
tions. The presence of South 
Africa in Victoria would not 
only increase interest in the 
Games, it would raise the 
sporting standards and boost 
commercial opportunities. 

Chief Emeka Anyaoku. tbe 
secretary general of the Com¬ 
monwealth Secretariat is un¬ 
derstood to want South 
African athletes to participate 

By John Goodbody 

in the Games. It is believed 
that after a new government is 
in place on May 10. a letter 
will be sent to South Africa 
minting it to apply for 
membership. 

The. Commonwealth heads 
of state agreed last October to 
“welcome a non-rarial and 
democratic South Africa bade 
into the Commonwealth at the 
earliest possibility". No for¬ 
mal meeting is required to 
confirm South Africa's accep¬ 
tance, although other mem¬ 
bers would be consulted. 

David Dixon, the honorary 
secretary of the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation,' 
said: The first step is for 
South Africa to join the Com¬ 
monwealth. Thai a multi¬ 
sports body must apply to join 
tiie Federation. The Federa¬ 

tion is looking forward with 
great eagerness to an 
application.” 

The Federation's officers 
can accept an application, but 
it would then be subject to 
ratification on August 13, three 
days before the Games open. 

Asked about the financial 
benefits from South Africa's 
attendance. Dixon said: “It 
would add a new dimension to 
the whole commercial aspect 
of the Games." 

South Africa most recently 
participated in the 1958 
Games, when it finished third 
in the medals table, winning 
13 gold medals, including that 
of Gert Potgieter, who broke 
the world record in the 440 
yards hurdles. The country left 
the Commonwealth on May 
31,1961. 

Hotels, Airports & Offices 
Used by over 50000 hotels and over j 
1 miBon private and professional usere throughout 1 
the USA since we wore estabSsbed n 1963. 
15 day hone trial tiy ft in you own home and 
see why this OTBantly engineered thorouQWy thought 
out vacuum system should be an essential part of your 
cleaning routine:- 

Specialist reassures Hendry over broken arm 
STEPHEN Hendry built an 8-7 lead AS the injured Champion builds a narrow lead over Davis, before the afternoon session CO 

w over Steve Davis in their best-of-31 -;-:- ced. 
%> frame Embassy world championship Phil Yates explains how he is overcoming his handicap White, attempting to reach tl 

Hendiy. in agony 

STEPHEN Hendry built an 8-7 lead 
over Steve Davis in their bestof-31 
frame Embassy world championship 
snooker semi-final at Sheffield yester¬ 
day before immediately leaving the 
Crucible Theatre for farther X-rays on 
his fractured left arm. 

After the opening four frames of the 
second session. Hendry was in agony 
during the 15-minute intermission. Ian 
Doyle, his manager, confirmed that 
the pain had intensified and that tbe 
arm is slightly bent The worry was 
that by continuing to play, Hendiy has 
aggravated tbe injury. 

The news from Hendry's hospital 
visit was more optimistic. The special¬ 
ist dealing with the hairline fracture, 
just below die elbow, reassured 
Hendry that no additional damage 
had been done and prescribed a 
different form of pain-killer. However, 
with the remaining two sessions to be 
played today, there must be renewed 
doubts about Hendry’s ability to beat 
Davis with such a handicap. 

Although it is highly unlikely, the 

possibility of a Hendry withdrawal 
cannot be entirely discounted. The 
Scot 25. is finding particular difficulty 
with shots that require unconvention¬ 
al bridges and is susceptible to 
mistakes when the cue ball is obstruct¬ 
ed by intervening balls. 

Breaks of57,90and 53 gave Hendry 
three of the day’s opening four frames 
for a 7-5 lead. It was then that the pain 
increased and so too did Hendry’s 
propensity to miss pots. Although 
desperate to win the championship for 
die third year in succession, be faded 
to capitalise on two chances at the start 
of the thirteenth frame even though he 
eventually secured it with a 69 break. 
Davis, who until then bad been 
enduring his worst session of the 
championship, took die next frame 
with a 59 break after Hendiy jawed a 
pink with the cue ball near tbe side 

cushion. In die dosing frame of what 
had been an exceptionally tense 
session, a virtually identical problem 
occurred- Hendry looked set to dear 
from 35-56 until he left the white in a 
position which required an uncom¬ 
fortable cushion bridge. Hendry 
overcut the yellow and, following a 

before the afternoon session commen¬ 
ced. 

White; attempting to reach (he final 
for tbe fifth year in succession, 
resumed 4-3 ahead. He won the day's 
opening frame with a yellow to pmit 
clearance and the second with an 80 
break. Morgan put together a derisive 
52 break in tbe next to trail only 6-4. 
but it was to be his solitary success of 
an otherwise barren session. 

The eleventh frame exposed Mor¬ 
gan’s flaws more than any other. First 

without 
OTnimmteirigw 

• Unique Cetoc filtration system - 
removing 99.7% of aB intents as small as xssaa 
one micron. Great for allergy sufferers. f . 

• MfcfOSweep-deans bare floors | 
super dean. 1 

• Ingenious Top Fffl System -i? 
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lengthy safety dud, Davis took green. he missed a black with the rest and, 
to pftik to limit his overnight arrears to after White opened a 53-2 lead, the 
$-7. Welshman missed a red by at least six 

Although conditions were far from inches when given the chance to dear 
ideal for the second session of his up. 
sam-final with Darren Morgan, they It was no surprise that Morgan 
ffidiKJtprcvem Jimmy White winning could only aggregate 30 points in the 
six of the morning’s seven frames to remaihmg three frames. Breaks of 108. 
establish a 10-4 lead. 32 and 80 left him needing six of the 

The problem was a set of oven- evening’s eight frames to progress 
responsive cushions which made pod- without returning for today's condud- 
tional play extremely difficult The ins session. 
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His eyes had met Maria’s... the 
two delighted creatures spun 
away around the room... 
About a week after their first 
meeting. Maria felt ready to 

mate... Misha mounted, throwing his 
foreleg over her back. They joined... Soon 
they locked, and then, with their ears folded 
and their faces gentle and smiling, with their 

mate. 

mouths open and with their breathing rapid 
as their body temperature soared, they 
turned rump to rump and sank to the floor. 
After a long time they came apart, then 
turned to each other, began to kiss.. ” 

This extract is about dogs. It comes from a 
new book called The Hidden Life of Dogs, by 
Elizabeth Marshall Thomas. It has reached 
number three on the American best-seller list 

By Peter Barnard 

and is to be published here on May 19 by 
Weidenfeld and Nicolson. In the American 
edition, quoted above, we are presented, 
however unwittingly, with dogs as people. 
Misha and Maria become “married'’, there 
are references to “husband” Mid "wife”. 

Misha and Maria are “inseparable”, even 
though Misha lives two towns away. 

The book is one of a growing number about 
dogs. At my local library alone, there are 
more books about dogs than about parenting. 
There are so many dog books that ever more 
bizarre ways have to be found to attract the 
reader, so that among the five recent books 
before me is one predicated on the notion that 

if a dog could talk, these are the 101 questions 
it would ask its vet 

There are in Britain militant pro and anti- 
dog lobbies. These groups make rods fortheir 
own backs by talking about animals in terms 
mat make sense only when applied to 
humans. They “love” or “hate" dogs. The 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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2_CHOICE_ 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times’ critics select the best entertam.u^_j£^j 

Rodney Milnes 

THE RAKE’S PROGRESS: Ho¬ 
garth doesn't get much of a look in 
to Opera Factory's new staging of 
Stravinsky's neoclassical master¬ 
piece —the setting is London today, 
and we know Tom Rakewell is 
forsaking the straight and narrow 
when he substitutes contact lenses 
for his NHS frames. The brothel 
scene brings few surprises for 
Factory' regulars, but David Free¬ 
man's production peels back the 
work's laminate of disengagement 
to great profit, and the conductor 
Mark Wigglesworth brings out the 
score’s melancholy lyricism as well 
as its surface brilliance. There are 
excellent performances from Maty 
Plazas as Anne Trulove, Susannah 
Self as Baba the Turk, and Geof¬ 
frey Dolton as Nick Shadow. 
Queen Elizabeth HaH. South 
Bank. London SEI (07I-92S 8800). 
Saturday 30. Tuesday 3. Friday 6, 
7pm. G 

BLOND ECKJBERT: Wildly over¬ 
produced it may be, but Judith 
Weir's new opera weaves a potent 
spell. Not even the most deter¬ 
mined heckler could object to the 
unashamedly lyrical music, and 
only Wagnerians might jib at the 
fact that she gets through her two 
acts (and interval) in under 90 
minutes. 
London Coliseum. St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (071-836 3161). 
Wednesday 4.7.30pm. G 

:'V" . ■: ■ 

Clive Davis 

MARION MONTGOMERY 
AND SPIKE ROBINSON: One 
of America's most stylish exports to 
this country, Marion Montgomery 
is equally at ease with cabaret and 
jazz. She has been exploring her 
Southern roots in an acclaimed 
one-woman show. None of her 
rivals delivers “Summertime" with 
quite as much conviction. She 
appears on the same bill as Spike 
Robinson, a gutsy American tenor 
player whose playing bears the 
imprint of the great Zoot Sims. 
Ronnie Scott'S. Frith Street, 
London W1 (071-439 0747). Monday 
2 to Saturday 7. 

Howard Milner as SeUem, the auctioneer in Opera Factory's lively new staging of Stravinsky's masterpiece. The Rakers Progress, at London’s Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The photogenic Candy Dulfer 

CANDY DULFER: With her pho¬ 
togenic appeal, this 24-year-old 
jazz-funk saxophonist from the 
Netherlands has bene fitted from 
the kind of marketing usually 
reserved for Hugh Hefner's Play¬ 
mates. Not long after forming her 
band Funky Stuff at the age of 15, 
Dulfer found herself playing sup¬ 
port slots for Madonna before 
being summoned to work with 
Prince. Playing undemanding pop- 
inspired instrumentals, she is mak¬ 
ing her debut British tour in this 
Silk Cur City Jazz programme. 
Queen's Hall, Clerk 'Street. Edin¬ 
burgh © (031-068 2019), Wednes¬ 
day" 4, 8pm: Town Hall, Victoria 
Square. Birmingham G (021-236 
22W2}. Thursday 5. Spm: The Fo¬ 
rum, Highgate Road, London 
NWS © (071-234 2200, cc 071-734 
8932). Saturday 7, 7pm; The Rife, 
Whitworth Street West. Manches¬ 
ter (Obl-236 7110). Sunday 8. Spm. 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

BRYAN ADAMS: The biggest 
rock'n’roll star Canada has ever 
produced. Adams has been criti¬ 
cised for the middle-of-the-road 
mentality that produced the hit 
"(Everything I Do) I Do It For 
You". But don't forget his rock 
classics such as “Summer Of ’M” 
and “It'S Only Love", and never 
underestimate the ability of Adams 
and his superb band to fire up an 
audience with enthusiasm. 
Wembley .Arena, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (0S1-900 1234). Monday 
2. Tuesday 3. Wednesday 4, Friday 
6. Saturday 7 and Sunday 8. 

7.30pm. G 

PULP: The arrival of Pulp's album 
His Hers in this week's Top 10 
marks the end of a long apprentice¬ 
ship to stardom. The band, who 
played their first gig in 19S0. have 
been led throughout by the camp 
Jarvis Cocker, a fruity singer of 
fearless vigour. 
Wulfrim Hall, North Street, Wol¬ 
verhampton G (0902 312030), Mon¬ 
day 2.7.30pm: Leicester University 
Students' Union. University Road 
(0533 5562S2). Tuesday 3, 730pm: 
Waterfront King Street. Norwich 
G (0603 632717}. Wednesday 4, 
730pm: The Junction. Clifton 
Road. Cambridge G (0223 412600). 
Thursday 5, 730pm; Forum, 9-17 
Highgate Road, London NW5 0 
(07I-2S4 2200). Friday 6.730pm. 

Richard Morrison 

TUNNEL- VISIONS: We must 
wait a good bit Ion«r for the trains, 
but at least the official opening of 
the Channel Tunnel is a good 
excuse for the enterprising New 
London Orchestra, directed by 
Ronald Corp. to wheel same very 
rare musical locomotives out of the 
sidings. Representing France are 
Iberft Hommage A Mozart and 
that extraordinary joint effort by 
“Les Six”, Les Maries de la Tour 
Eiffel. For Belgium, Franck’s Sym¬ 
phonic Variations comes puffing 
in. And on the fast track for Britain 
is Rawsthome (Moura Lympany 
playing his First Piano Concerto) 
and Tippett’s Bellinger's Round. 
The musical entente will surely be 
cordiale. 
St John’s. Smith Square. London 
SWI (071-222 1061), Thursday 5. 
730pm. 

SEQUENZAS IN SEQUENCE; 
For many, this will be the highlight 
of the South Bank's Luciano Berio 
festival. It is a performance of all 
the avant-garde Italian composer's 
Sequervaur. pieces for solo virtuosi 
that took instrumental techniques 
into the realms of science-fiction. 
Here they are presented (by the 
Park Lane Group directed by the 
man himself) as a kind of music- 
theatre. with spoken extracts from 
Berio's writing. They are followed 
by the first performance of Paul 

Roberts's Consequents which, as 
the title punningly suggests, uses 
all the instruments for which Berio 
wrote Sequenzas. 
Queen Elizabeth HaH South 
Bank. London SEI (071-928 8800). 
Thursday 5.7pm. 0 

Jeremy Kingston 

SUNSET BOULEVARD: A new 
scene, change of leads, and re¬ 
worked linking passages bring 
fresh life to Andrew Lloyd 
Webbers version of Billy Wilder. 
Betty Buckley’S subtly acted Nor¬ 
ma resists the dangerous lure of 
sentimentality, and John Barrow- 
man makes a persuasively puppy¬ 
ish gigolo. 
Addphi, Strand. London WC2 
(071-344 0551). Monday to Satur¬ 
day, 7.45pm: matinees Thursday 
and Saturday, 3pm. 0 

AN EVENING WITH PETER 
USTINOV: In a refurbished the¬ 
atre, sparkling with gold leaf. Sir 
Peter mimics foreign diplomats. 
US presidents and quaint machin¬ 
ery in an entertaining sequence of 
memories. With his work as Unicef 
Ambassador taking him around 
the world, the foibles of mankind 
parade before him and he replays 
them before a grateful audience. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket, 
London SWI (071-930 8800). 
Tuesday to Saturday, 7.30pm. Sun¬ 
day, 3pm. 

Geoff Brown 

FEARLESS (15): Peter Weir's new 
American film grabs your throat 
from the opening sequence, when 
Jeff Bridges emerges. Messiah-like, 
from a cornfield strewn with air 
crash debris. A wimp before, he 
now boasts nerves of steel and 
defies death every- day. Another 
survivor, Rosie Perez, has crum¬ 
pled up with guilt and grief. Once 
the two make contact, the film 
begins to drift and becomes uncom¬ 
fortably morbid. But audience ca¬ 
tharsis is at hand in a spectacular 
and moving finale, which proves 
that Weir when on top form is one 
of the world’s best directors. Excel¬ 
lent acting all down the line. 
Barbican G (071-638 8891} MGMs 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) Tot¬ 
tenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Screen on Baker Street (071-935 
2772JUCI Whitdeys 0 (071-792 
3332) Warner 0 (071-437 4343) 

STALINGRAD (15): Made to 
mark the 50th anniversary of the 
Battle of Stalingrad, Josef 
Vilsmaier’s ambitious film does 
little to excite connoisseurs of fine 
photography; it should have been 
shot in black and white. But the 
subject grips, especially when snow 
comes and the disintegrating Ger¬ 
man battalion becomes bogged 
down in ice and futility during the 
winter of 1942. Thomas 
Kretsdimann. Dominique Horwitz 

and company almost turn their 
stock characters into individuals, 
and several set pieces — a Russian 
tank attack especially — linger long 
in the mind. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
836 6279) 

John Perrival 

THE GLASS BLUE INN: 
Siobhan Davies makes a habit of 
interesting musical collaborations. 
Her new work for her own com¬ 
pany of exceptional dancers is set to 
a score specially written by Gavin 
Biyars for the clarinettist Roger 
Heaton to play live with a multi¬ 
layered tape he has recorded in 
advance of himself playing eight 
other parts. Davies's double bill 
also includes her creation from last 
year. Wanting to Tell Stories. 
Wilde Theatre, South Hill Park 
Arts Centre. Ringmead. Bracknell 
(0344 484123). Tuesday 3, Wednes¬ 
day 4 at 8 pm. 0 Then on tour. 

“O": Michael dark has taken 
Stravinsky's Apollo as the starting 
point of his new work, but judging 
by foe iconoclastic way he previ¬ 
ously treated The Rite of Spring we 
shall expect supplementation, sub¬ 
version and intense individuality 
rather than a conventional 
interpretation. 
Playhouse, Haymarket, Newcastle 
(091-230 5151). Friday 6 and Satur¬ 
day 7,730pm. G Then on tour. 

Ruth GledhOl slakes her thirst for spirituality at a church in south London HAT FIRST 1 mis¬ 
took this church 
for a pub. The low, 
redbrick building 
and the sign out¬ 
side, “The Shaftes¬ 
bury", has led 
others to make the 

same mistake. At least one passer¬ 
by looking for a drink has strayed 
in. and was tempted to stay by the 
more ethereal spirit on offer. I 
was met at the door by Ruth 
Powell, the pastor's wife. She and 
her husband Tony have been 
there for nearly 20 years and, in 
keeping with the tradition of the 
Shaftesbury Society, vacated their 
rambling presbytery so it could 
become a medical centre, and now 
live in a council house nearby. 

The Shaftesbury Society began 
life as the Ragged School Union in 
1844. and was renamed in 1914 
alter its founder, the social re¬ 
former the 7th Earl of Shaftes¬ 
bury. to whom the Eros statue in 
London's Piccadilly was erected 
as a memorial in 1S93. The society 
has become one of Britain's 
leading Christian social welfare 
charities, providing education 
and care for people with disabil¬ 
ities, the homeless and the elderly. 

The Shaftesbury Christian 
Centre, one of 50 churches at¬ 
tached to the society, has dose 
links with the Beth Shalom drug 
rehabilitation centre near Clap- 
ham Common in south London. 
The centre was set up a hundred 
years ago by the Bible preacher 
John Dyer, who took hundreds of 
children crippled by rickets on 
their first outings to the seaside. 
The children at bur service ap¬ 
peared wonderfully healthy in 
comparison. Rounded children 

and babies played, on the floor as 
the three vocalists in the pop 
group led us in “Rejoice in the 
Lord”, a popular evangelical 
song. The church was filled with 
people of all ages and many ethnic 
groups, most dressed in bright 
colours and smiling in the man¬ 
ner of those ecstatic Christians for 
whom church is the highpoint 
and not the penance of the week. 

Pastor Tony Powell, one of four 
church elders, began: “Lord, for 
this day given to us, a day that we 
can spend in worship, we give you 
thanks." We moved into “Blessed 
Be the Name of the Lord". "Just 
keep on praising him," the wor¬ 
ship leader Mick Richardson 
urged, as my neighbours dosed 
their eyes, swayed iheir bodies 
and dapped. “Don’t worry about 
what you look like. Just worship 
Jesus.” 

The service was long — nearly 
two hours — and I had ro sir 
through two sermons. The first 
was a talk, billed as a “testimony", 
from the former ice skater Nicky 
Slater, whom 1 last encountered at 
an ire rink in west London, where 
he taught me to quickstep. He has 
abandoned his skating career and 
is now communications and 
marketing director for the 
Shaftesbury sodety. He told us 
how he and his partner Karen 
Barber became British ice dance 
champions after Torvill and Dean 
turned professional. But his skat¬ 
ing career ended when he fell in 
competition, injuring himself. 

He converted to Christianity, he 
and Karen Barber split up. and 
Mr Slater entered his “wilderness 
years". He introduced us to Doris, 
a dummy with a pink sequin 
skating dress and green, hair, with 
whom he did a couple of exhibi¬ 
tions. “She helped me through my 
wilderness years." His break- 

With much dapping and swaying, the congregation gives praise 

through came, he said, when he 
joined the Shaftesbury Society. 
“You can make a difference to the 
world around you, even when 
times are tough. God has got a 
plan for you.” he said. “We aim to 
witness to our Christian faith 
through the work we do rather 
than by preaching to people.” 

The children then disappeared 
to Sunday school, and after some 
more singing, we settled for 
sermon number two, from Mr 
Richardson. "We can be so ab¬ 
sorbed in life and all its pressures 
that the kingdom of Godpasses us 
by." he said. After coffee I left 
spiritually satiated, and in no 
need of added refreshment from 
the real pub opposite 

• Sunday family worship Ham. 

□ The Shaftesbury Sodety. 
Shaftesbury Christian Centre, 2 
Austin Road, London SW11 5JP 
(071-622 4360). 

PASTOR: Tony Powell 

ARCHITECTURE: Nondescript 
modern building, infinitely pref¬ 
erable to the hideous high-rise 
blocks around it.** 

SERMONS: Two. Entertaining 
testimony, from ice skater Nicky 
Slater, after which the pastor 
preached on the Christian 
inheritance.*** 

MUSIC: Standard, lively evan¬ 
gelical fare from young musicians 
on guitars and tambourines.*** 

LITURGY: Virtually non-existent. 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee, 
orange juice and as much pastoral 
care as anyone could ask 
for.**** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: The unneces¬ 
sary length somewhat diminished 
the considerable height of die 
mid-service experience.*** 

Richard Cork 

BEYOND BELIEF: A stimulating 
mixture of video, sculpture, photog¬ 
raphy and light projection runs 
through the Us son Gallery’s sur¬ 
vey of young artists on the cutting 
edge. Drawn from France and the 
USA as well as Britain, they are 
defiantly individual. But a sinister 
preoccupation with violence, era¬ 
sure and manipulation binds the 
show together. 
Usson Gallery. Lis son Street, 
London NW1 (071-724 2739), Mon¬ 
day to Friday, 10am-6pm, Satur¬ 
day, I0am-5pm. Until May 21. 

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY: Not 
content with staging two gallery 
shows, at Michael Hue-Wuliams 
Fine Art and the Grab Gallery, 
Andy Goldsworthy fills three vast 
floors of an empty building at 27 
Old Bond Street. Herd of Arches, 
on the ground floor, is made of red 
sandstone hewn from a Scottish 
quarry near his home. But 
Goldsworthy makes most of his 
work in remote landscapes 
throughout the world and upstairs, 
a selection of photo-pieces records 
his lyrical responses to rivers, 
boulders, seashores and moun¬ 
tains. Goldsworthy has never 
looked stronger or more various 
than in this ambitious triple bill. 
Herd of Arches at 27 Old Bond 
Street, London Wl. Monday to 
Friday, 10am-6pm; Hanging Stone 
at Hue-Williams Fine Art, 15 Cork 
Street, London Wl (installation is 
seen from the outside); Scaur 
Water Stone at Grab Gallery, 
fourth floor, 20 Dering Street, 
London Wl, Monday to Friday, 
lOam-fipm. Until May 27. For 
exhibition and wheelchair access 
information 071-589 4691. 

John Russell Taylor 

OUT OF EGYPT: Many regional 
museums harbour amazing collec¬ 
tions of material from ancient 
Egypt, often picked up by cultivat¬ 
ed tourists in Cairo or Luxor in the 

men spienaours ana ruDDisn 
were unselfcondously sold and 
bought St Albans is better situated 
than most in this respect the larger 
part of this show evoking everyday 
life in ancient Egypt comes from 
the museum's own collection. To 
broaden the base of the show a 
mummy case and stone sculptures 
have been borrowed from the 
British Museum and jewellery, 
craft tools and writing equipment 
from the -Petrie Museum of 
Egyptology. 
Museum of St Albans. Hatfield 
Road, St Albans G (0727 819340), 
Monday to Saturday, 10am-5pm, 
Sunday 2pm-5pm, until August 14. 

THE LAST MOST RECENT 
THING THAT HAPPENED: 
Ron O’Donnell is the son of 
photographer who, rather than 
recording the real world around 
him, constructs with loving care an 
alternative world of his own, and 
then photographs the results. His 
work hauntingly combines paint¬ 
ing. sculpture and assemblage with 
photography, to create installations 
which reflect his own funny, bi- 
zarre^Mid sometimes touching 

Terrace Gallery, Harewood 

52™ ^ <°532 
“331). daily, llam-5pm, until June 

LONDON 

Canalway Cavalcade: Water¬ 
ways festival with a pageant of 
boats. cijicriiunniiHiBv ogjU 
trips and teddy bears' picnic 
Little Venice. BlomficUl 
Road. IV9. Saturday JO to 
Monday 2.10am-6pm. Free. 

Dreams of Anne Frank: Ber¬ 
nard Kops's award-winning 
play based on the diary of the 
Jewish girl kneed into hiding in 
Amsterdam 50 years ago. 
Polka Theatre, 2-10 The 
Broad wav. Wimbledon SWIQ 
(081-543 4SSS). Age 10 years 
and over. Tickets £5.50. 
Saturday JO. 2pm. SJOpm. 
until May 23. © 

CAMBRIDGE 

The World of Water A wetland 
extravaganza: watch for king¬ 
fishers and try pond dipping. 
RSPB Fowl mere Reserve. Nr 
Fowlmere (0763 261250). 
Mondav2.10.30am- 
3.30prrC Admission SOp. 
voluntary donation £1. © 

Stilton Cheese Rolling: Cheese 
rolling in fancy dress plus street 
entertainments. 
Stilton. Nr Peterborough. 
Monday 2.930am-3.30pm. 
Free. ©" 

CLEVELAND 

Mayday Merriment Meet 
Rupert Bear, see displays of 
traditional country activities. 
Ormesby Hall. Ormesby. 
Middlesbrough (0642 324188). 
Sunday I,2pm-5J0pm. 
Admission to house and 
garden on Sunday, adults 
£2, children free. © 

DURHAM 

Teesdale Thrash: Something 
for everyone with street danc¬ 
ing. craft fair, ceilidh, folk 
concert and children's activities. 
Various venues in and 
around Barnard Castle 
(0833 38288). Saturday 30. 
lOam-midnight; Sunday /, 
lOam-llpm: Monday 2. 
1030am-lpm. 

KENT 

Rochester Sweeps’ Festival: 
Sweeps' procession including a 
traditional ceremony dating 
from the 17th century. 
Rochester (0634 732762). 
Saturday 30 to Monday 2. 
Free.© 

Chimney sweeps of the past 

SURREY 

Teddy Bears Picnic Bear class¬ 
es, stalls, entertainments and 
pooh sticks competition plus 
bear portrait painting. 
Green, A binger Hammer 
(0306 730868). Today, 
2pm-5pm. © 

SUSSEX 

From the Romans to D-Day 
Two thousand years of history 
re-enacted in one afternoon. 
Battle Abbey (0424 773792). ■: \ 
Sunday /, Monday 2,10am- 
6pm. displays from 2pm. - V- 
Tickets, adults £5. children . 
£2-5D.© 

WALES 

Family Walks: Discover the 
wildlife, join a mini beast hunt 
and play ecological games. 
Ynys Hir RSPB Reserve, Nr 
Furnace, Machynlleth, Dyfed 
(0654 781265). Sunday 1. 
Wednesday 4, and every * * ' 
Sunday in May. 2pm. 

Noddy: Adventures of Enid 
Blyton's hero and his friends.. 
Grand Theatre, Singleton 
Street, Swansea (0792475715). 
Tuesday 3. Thursday 5, 
2pm, 6pm; Wednesday 4. 
Friday 6,1 lam. 2pm; 
Saturday 7.11am, 2.30pm, 
opm. Tickets adults £6. £7, 
children £5.50. © 

WEST YORKSHIRE 

Spring Revelry Three days of 
traditional dancing and crafts. 
East Riddlesden Hall, 
Bradford Road. Keighley (0535 
607075). Saturday 30 to 
Monday 2, midday-Spm. 
Admission adults £3. 
children El JO.® 

Introduction to Birdwaidiing: 
spend a day learning how to 
use binoculars on the moor. 
The Moors Centre, Danbv 

(01287 
660654). Age Syears and 
aver. Sunday 1.10am-5pm. 
Admission £6J0. 

Heather Alston- 
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COVER STORY 3 
‘Humanising 
dogs has led to 
society being 
blackmailed’ 

prosaic. < 
“locked" 

Continued from page 1 
dogs themselves are ignorant 
of these emotions, insofar as 
anyone can tdL Hike my dog. 
I am fond of him. but he is nor 
at the centre of my emotional 
orbit Nor, 2 hope, does he love 
me: I doubt he “loves" at aU. 

But note the persuasive 
wording in that quotation 
from The Hidden Life of 
Dogs: "After a long time they 
came apart" This implies a 
sexual union so deep and 
complete it's enough to make a 
violin strike up of its own 
accord. The truth is more 

_ dogs stay 
sex because a 

i penis swells, 
sometimes making withdraw¬ 
al impossible for up to an 
hour. 

Dogs touch feces but this is 
not “kissing". Dr_ 
Bruce Fogle, the 
distinguished vet¬ 
erinarian and dog 
behaviourist says 
in 101 Questions 
Your Dog Would 
Ask Its Vet• “Al¬ 
though dogs like 
Kddng other dogs’ 
lips, or even a 
human’s lips, it's 
not exactly the 
same" (as kissing), 
lip-ticking is a ges- 
ture of friendship 
and, often, of submission. And 
dogs do not “smile". Fogle 
again: “Retracting the lips into 
what to humans looks like a 
smile is really a sign ctf 
submission." Nonetheless, The 

Hidden Ufe of 
Dogs does tell us 
plenty about dog 

owners. Our attitude to dogs 
has. all too often, become 
anthropomorphic: we insist on 
humanising them. We know 
they are affectionate and loyal, 
so we call it love, because those 
whom we Icive are given 
affection and loyalty. 

On thevery firstpage of The 
Hidden Life of Dogs Thomas 
feels she has to .fight off 
anthropomorphic charges: 
"To same people, the subject 
[of dog consciousness] might 
seem anthropomorphic sim¬ 
ply by definition, since in the 
past even scientists have been 
led to believe that only buman 
beings have thoughts or emo¬ 
tions... nothing could be 
further from the truth." 

She protests too much. No¬ 
body is denying that dogs 
think and emote. The charge is 
that the militant protiog lobby 
insists that dogs have thoughts 
and emotions which mean the 
same, and cover the same 
range, as human ones, there¬ 
fore dogs can be treated as if 
they were human. 

This is where our Siring for 
dogs goes off the rails. And we 
have institutionalised these 
humanising attitudes to the 
point where we treat dogs 
better than we treat people. 
Homeless dogs get taken to 
sanctuaries and live there, 
often for months or years, 
funded by donations to chari¬ 
ties, such as the RSPCA. 
Homeless people live in card¬ 
board boxes, or have time 
limits imposed if they go to 
hostels. I would bet mere are 

few dog owners who spend 
half as Tmyfo time stroking 
their spouses as they do strak- 

We havefrutir a mythology 
based entirely on our need to 
justify liking dogs. They are* 
remarkable enough — heir 
scenting ability, far example, 
is cine ntiflion times greater 
than that of a human — yet 
stiO some owners perpetuate 
for their dogs an image so at 
odds with reality that Die anti¬ 
dog lobby is presented with 
easy pickings. . . 

Take dog behaviour, which 
is too often confused by some 
as dog intelligence: A dog 
caught resting on a sofa w31 
elhnh down when the owner 
enters the room. His head wfil 
be held low and his ears will 
lay flat along Ms head. His 

owner will say be is 
WiVrng “sheepish" 
and that he “knows 
he's done wrong". 
Hus is purest 
daptrap. 

As Valerie O’ 
Farrell, a consul- 
tant in dog psychol¬ 
ogy. points out in 
her book Problem 
Dog: “Dogs have 
no moral sense, 
they cannot be 
guilty, they cannot 
be held responsi¬ 

ble." So dogs do not under¬ 
stand right and wrong, they 
have no rules; they have never 
signed anything at Geneva. 

Dogs deal in instinctive 
behaviour and teamed behav¬ 
iour: we teach them the latter 
so as to make them socially 
acceptable. In our terms we 
are teaching tfwm right from 
wrong, but mthcir terms there 
is no such distinction. 

All the dog knows is that 
being an the safe when his 
owner is in the roan is bad 
news for him: it means a 
reprimand. It is the conjunc¬ 
tion of these events that makes 
the dog took. well, hangdog. 
But he has no moral sense of 
wrongness- He is a Jack 
Russell, not Bertrand Russell. 

Then there is the English 
language. Dogs do not under¬ 
stand it, honesty they don’t 
Most owners, sometimes in- 

C He is a 

Jack 

Russell, 

not 

Bertrand 

Russell} 

Poodles-a-goga “Our attitude to dogs has, all too often, become anthropomorphic we insist on humanising them. We know they are affectionate and loyal so we call it love*1 

eluding me, talk to their dogs 
the way we talk to foreigners. 
We ask than something in a 
normal voice and when they 
fail to respond we shout at 
them. On a walk I will say to 
my dog. “Let's go hone now". 
He will turn around and start 
walking home, but only 
because he has beard the key 
ward “home" and recognises 
its intonation. Try saying 
phase, Rome, fossa: they au 
work. He is just reacting to 
sound, as be has been trained, 
not comprehending speech- 

This humanising process 

has led to society being black¬ 
mailed by the mftitanf pro-dog 
lobby- It implies that dogs are 
so snndar to us, so intelligent 
so kindly, so, well almost 
human, that our attitude to 
dogs must be seen in the 
context of our attitude to each 
other. This is the “hew would 
you like ft?" syndrome. 

Real kindness to the dog 
population requires more ob¬ 
jectivity. they are not guided 
by intellect so much as by 
instinct and habit, and so our 
treatment of then should re¬ 
flect thai 

The controversy surround¬ 
ing dogs in Britain has to do 
with their numbers, which are 
excessive, and same of their 
owners, who are mad. The 
shenanigans over tfafi absurd 
Dangerous Dogs Acr demon¬ 
strated that our leaders lack 
courage when it comes to 
emotionally charged legisla¬ 
tion. Muzzling is a nonsense: it 
treats a symptom and ignores 
the disease. Dangerous dogs 
should be killed. 

ed to this situation. Dogs have 
dimbed the social ladder, to 
the point where they can easily 
dominate a borne. Once, in my 
parents’ gensation at least, 
dogs had their place, which 
was in die kitchen or the 
scullery. Now dogs fed part of 
die household, they roam the 
home. In some homes, dogs 
and children have to compete 
for attention, with disastrous 
results. 

When we domesticated 
wolves more than 10.000years 
ago, evolving a tame strain we 
called dogs, the deal we made 
with the animals was simple 
eixiugfe They ofifred compan¬ 
ionship, loyalty and a few 
increasingly sophisticated 
learned services (herding 
sheep, guarding the home, 
guiding the blind) in return for 
food, shelter, and affection. We - 
trained than to be socially acc¬ 

eptable and if the odd one 
went bad on us we had it put 
down. It was a straight for¬ 
ward way of maintaining 
order. 

Then came the dog licence. 
When that was abolished a 
few years back we were told 
that tiie system cost too much 
to run and. in any event, it was 
unenforceable. Both correct 
Of course, that system licensed'' 
the dogs. Owners had better 

get a grip before someone 
tackles the dog problem from 
another direction, by licensing 
the owners. 

Well, how would you like it? 

• The Hidden Life of Dogs, by 
Elizabeth Marshall Thomas, to be 
published in the LK on May & 
(Weidenjdd and Nicolson, £9.99). 
Problem Dog, by Valerie O’Farrell 
(Methuen. £539). 101 Questions 
Your Dog Would Ask Its Vet by 
Bruce Fogle (Signet. £4.99). 

A! 

Sign of the times “We treat dogs better than we treat people" 

11 dogs not needed for 
breeding should be 
neutered, which 

-would in a few years 
reduce the dog population to 
manageable proportions. 
Neutering is a controversial 
subject- We think nothing of 
doing it to cattle or horses, yet 
neuter a dog and the cry goes 
up: how would you like it? Not 
much, but I am not a dog. 

Interestingly, my focal 
RSPCA refuge insists that if 
you buy a bitch, she must be 
neutered (spayed). A male 
does not have to be castrated. 
This differential treatment il¬ 
lustrates that the male-domi¬ 
nated society has spread into 
areas controlled by humans as 
well as areas occupied by 
them. And neutering works, 
even in older dogs. It reduces 
ag&ression and anxiety, miti¬ 
gate the roaming instinct 
and, in one particular way, it 
is an act of kindness to the dog: 
surely an animal with a natu¬ 
ral instinct to procreate is 
happier if the urge is removed 
rather than suppressed? 

In tandem with cutting the 
general (fog population we 
need to do something about 
strays. Anyone selling a dog 
should be obliged to have it 
tagged wife a microchip (foe 
RSPCA rightly insists on this), 
at the expense of the putative 
owner. An owner who then 
abandons a dog .could be 
found and final That would 
greatly reduce the number of 
strays. 

These limited (but highly 
charged) measures would put 
dogs in their rightful place 
and in their proper propor¬ 
tion. Without such action, 
those of us who engoy having a 
dog will be fighting an increas¬ 
ingly rearguard action. Dog 
ownership will soon occupy 
the' same social ghetto as 
smoking. 

Rapid social change in the 
last few decades has contribut- 

Cover photograph 

by Jack Daniels 

THE DUX BED. 

IT’S THE BED YOUR BACK HAS BEEN 
ACHING FOR. 

This is bow your sprite should rest while you sleep - in a completely natural position. 

In Sweden, the people who make the 
DUX bed believe that a firmer mattress is 
not necessarily a better mattress. 

Lying on a firm bed. the spine is curved. 

They have researched the feet that a firm 
bed resists, rather than conforms to, the 
position of the body. 

So the body must constantly adjust in 
order to get comfortable, and independent 
studies show the average person sleeping 
on a hard bed changes position 20 to 30 
times a night 

The Dux bed has been designed with this 
in mind to give you a deeper and more restful 
night's sleep. We believe it’s the 
best made bed in the world., 

It has two layers of inner- springs insread 
of the usual one. The upper layer moulds 
itself naturally to the contours of the body, 
designed to allow the spine to lie straight. 

The bottom layer acts as a buffer against 
harsh movement and provides firm support. 

Duxiana is the place where you can not 
only buy these remarkable beds, but you’ll 
also find everything you ever wish for the 
bedroom. Including the beautiful collection 
of 100% DUX cotton linens. 

Buying a bed is one of the most important 
purchases you’ll ever make. After all, you 
spend 8 hours a night in bed - that’s one 
third of your life. 

So we invite you to come in and try the 
DUX bed. Lie in it; take a nap. 

You’re going to love iL 

Your back will too. 

SSL. 

MBB8 

TTt30*4*94 

.POSICOBE. DUX 

Duxiana, 46 Geome Sued, 
London W1H 5FR1fcl: 071-486 2363. 

Duxiana, ailtend Interiors, 
8 Richmond Hill, Richmond. Surrey 
TW10 6QX. Tfcl; Q8I-94Q 726L 

Duxiana at Tbny Walker Interiors, 
Whitehall Court, 14 Tfclfbrd Road, 
Edinburgh EH4 2BD, Scotiand. 
1d; 031-M3 6151._ 

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • ATHENS ■ HAMBURG ■ GOTHENBURG 
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the TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 30 1994 J 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

BARBICAN HALL THURSDAY 5 MAY 7-30pra 

CLASSICAL MASTERPIECES 
B MOZART Symphony No.35, HafTncr 
fr-tyf MENDELSSOHN Piano Concerto No.l 
EM BEETHOVEN Symphony No.7 

M CITY OF LONDON SINFON1A 
ANDREW WATKXNSON dir 
ARNALDO COHEN piano 

_£15. £5 Tel 071 G3B889I In areoc Norwich Union 

takr 
J/5U , 
!&rt»nnd 

UMw 
i niy 
7.00 pm 
NB:«taHag 

2ity 
7 JO pm 

3Hqr 
IMpm 

tsst 

7 jo pm 

i"p» 

TGnXT 
#te» 
7 JO pm 

rssr ■ Er 
7J0 pm 

UNO 
Tltey 
7 JO pm 

SKAMPA QUARTET Hill ... 
HaurtSHngOiHUllnBBMlHSa ThaHam 
JNHfc QueMNgil n Enw KiwatcmS&Ha 0883) 
3hortftmttraucuMNDjtaCmmorOp.no 
ng.ET0.QltB _HoM 
iCAPmcao snOEVZSZEiE BBSS ESSEra SST HSS 
■ta^rnrntai.HtaBMpAwptaaimatt.VlomP.cnmlfcBBmm 
«1 tt Bfem Sonata No* Bade Oamna ki D kapmutaad by SMp 
SaamL Sn» h C moor VmrtaC Sana* taadnta In D nirar 

-d dritmMrn^im 
mciWORKcoraana vnt> 

tortwrertaliihiihiiEr hare, Srati. Meter fe 
ni.es. c7.es 
ILUtUIJJliUlmp M 
PmAlL Sonata ji CMtnri 

■HKI■ 

omstwr 
(has Altai 

■■■■HHOmMler Mnlca; Ltaze Noatma: Un Somto: 
tedriWttOT BoraraiCK Chrate Frateila tunoatt 
MKMHARAMsai«a)na>m.Om.UQY04mUJAIIS|mn^ 
HRBaaatt&mfcMfc'tmanmainn 

E3tconc»nfcin»ni 
■WW >CE£HL'rSJO£ Bamone. HALCOUi BWIBB SBS 
D«MiM*r. MM <T«oim: VbM qua ta pMaipa Lm 
imndofcw. PotAana: 
TtHtaan; 2 pctwi da Ian tapn 01- 
OrfSSwaaOpaa. E72.no. EB.CS HoMAlm AakaiaaLM 

v ivXT tm -HSfranrasicBfr 
CATREHM KMQ wka 
SUMS) IS ROUEN W: Enghh water mmk bom ta 1201 M f» 

_Wlomora HteSSC Radb3 
■CARK ANOERSQM pono 
3M Pnre Laada hrenuflanri Ptaao CararadBon 
Haydn: Sonata h E minor HXVUM; BmHumk 9enta ta A ( 
BacMfc: hnoWm 0p2* Bahaa Sam hi F minor ( 
Cl2. KSO. &. a Unawat Hahn JaH 

101 

Cancan 
Ivaa: Sarin) Chtanal Mo. I A RnM Sanrioa(iaSO) 
aMdc Oimtai Nd.t« ta F (Ham Op.142 

BaaQman OimM No. IS In A amor dp. 132 
m nma_hum 
TOUNO RUSSIAN PUMA OF THE YBOJOI MEMUHN SCHOOL 
Ban aaaamt a» M of Hateta lor CbMai U Mate 
Worts br TUaftovUiy. Paganini. Brahma, Raktsaartno*. Hood, 
M. VteO A Vtaraararara 
Cl 2, Cl0.fa.ca _WKMuatePft B Mrnmmtiml 
ALEXANDER UOWlevskt pan MaaurCnaSST 

Schiaatn: Khdaoanan: HiitawiiL Sanaa Op-io: Tuhatewahy 
Bavaria du adr ta Q mtaon HMMW ta D: Pretartr Santa Na.B 
Ool. CIO, Efl.BB, C« Sponiowd hr Ctaitaal Eataoa Thai Hcdi 

WIGMORE HALL 
MASTER CONCERT - TONIGHT at 7 JO pm 

The Superb 

SKAMPA QUARTET 
of Prague 

“Distinctive, vital, questioning!? energetic - the group 
arouses huge agrtwrwW* Financial Toner 

“A genuine, resonant depth only rarely found” The Tima 

_FOR DETAILS SEE WIGMORE HALL PANEL_ 

WIGMOREHALL . SUNDAY 8 MAY at 7.00 PM 

AN EVENING OF CHOPIN 
FmenlMmh Soma, Faiamt-Imfirmptu, Ptlmae Op.44,3rdBeBatk, 

Rmma(0|LlI),tloa^ne,^iazmi^illdla(mm(ltK TanmuBtac 

JACK GIBBONS piano 
“Prodigiously gifted pianist” The Times 

£11, £9. £7, £5 B«c OffiCrfCC 071-935 2141 
Norman McCann International Arttei Ltd 

In 
Toni 
n April 
7.30cm 

muTjSnSowcantaSrRAoSonSS 
toyrti Symphony No.44 n E nwor KtaMraSyniphreiy No5 
27E21C16C10CS RPOUti 

Tomor 
llty 
7J0pm ' 

I 

■AY PAY LOW CLASSICS Lon. Cone. Oreft. Anthony 
ntala oond. Rty Fowlw pBna TchnBiaraiiy siccpoq Bmuy 
Willz Btaai L'Ariestemi SuhoQitag PnnoCoxorio aaoacapm 
immazm hon Covatena flusacere fteiral Boim 
21 C1&SDC1S50£1^S0EaSD Raymond Oubboy LM 

■Ion TH* DtWLnams « COMCSRT Ronnie Draw vocataata 
2 Hay jag. Brainy ateKenm t»yo and mandcln. John aioolianMJe 
7J0pra and on «luae. Soon Cranion nocafe! and giitar and Eamonn 

QraiaabNIriMtanaure CI8C1UOC7JO flarefaraiCrartn 
Wed ROYAL PtgLHAiKWnc oaaciBiHA a Boyd waenrt 
4 May Soctaly Concert. Carto IttdixKKLBsrtMm Maty aaretatia 
7J0pm HatdanOi RtjbertoAranlca.ShnonoAJbrt5y*ila»iger!. Brighton 

Fnsthal Chores, aacaret Syindiony No.4i. jtyr RnaaM 
StabatUaia- ETTCMflBnOES RPOLM. 

Thu CITY OF LOmON SlNFOailA Andrew Watkbnon *_ 
5 May AmaMo Cohen pwna aaoxan Synrohony No JS hi D, Maltaar 
7J0pm HendalMOlin ftono Concaio Mai hi G mnor Deeareycn 

Symphony No7 DSCS City Cl London StaMa Ud. 
SPONSORED BY NORWICH UNION 

TUESDAY 10 MAY 7.30PM 

ACADEMY OF 
ST MARTIN 

IN THE FIELDS 
KENNETH S1LLITO director 

Mozart Divertimento. K138 
Rossini String Sonata No.t 

Paul Patterson Violin Concerto 
Dvotdlc Serenade 

Tickets £20. £15. £10, £5 

BARBICAN HALL 071-638 8891 daily 

Polish National Radio 
Symphony Orchestra 

UK TiHir April/May 1994 

Conductor: ANTONI WIT 
Soioisi>»: RITA HUNTER, soprano; 

LUCY PARHAM piano 

Pro£rjmme> and >olui>is vary ,ind include j selection 
worl'K1 Tch.iikov^fcv. Berlin:, Pmkohev. Wagner, 

VcrJi. Puccini, Brahms. Fr.urck. 
riea.se check with >our loc.il concert had lor JociiU 

APR 
27 PORTSMOUTH 

28 NORTHAMPTON 

29 MIDDLESBROUGH 

30 LEEDS 

MAY 
1 

3 

A 

5 

7 

8 

9 

HULL 

NOTTINGHAM 

IPSWICH 

CAMBRIDGE 

SOUTHEND 

PLYMOUTH 

BASINGSTOKE 

BOX OFFICE TEL NOS 
Guildhall 

0705 824 355 
Demqate Centre 

0604 24811 
Town Hall 

0642 242 561 
Town Hall 

0532 476 962 

City Hall 
, 0482 226 655 

Royal Concert Hall 
0602 482626 

Regent Theatre 
0473 281 480 

Com Exchange 
_ , 0223 357 851 
The Clifts Pavilion 

0702 351 135 
Plymouth Pavilions 
_ 0752 229922 
The Anvil 

0256 844244 

10 BRISTOL Colston Hall 
0272223 683 

n NEWBURY St Nicolas Church 
0635 522733 

12 COVENTRY University or Warwick 
Arts Centre 

id HALIFAX 

0203 524524 
Victoria Theatre 

0422351 158 

15 CARLISLE Sands Centre 
0228 25222 

15 NEWCASTLE Gty Hall 
091 261 2606 

Royal Concert Hall 
041 227 5511 

Eden Court Theatre 
0463 221 718 

16 GLASGOW 

17 INVERNESS 

18 PERTH Gty Hall 
0738 21031 

TOUR MANAGEMENT BY 

IMGArtisb 

1SOUTH BANK 
Tol/CC 071-52S SSOO 103.-r.-9pm c^ily 'teC-:: iv 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
tStf OMW MU U1A kv ida kwn Prra 
XApr OMIo, Lb Tr*vM». I PUliBdCi, Mantogt of 
7J0 Buuifly, TumM, Fauat, TumhuMr, Cumn, f 

E21 JO, Cl BJa C1SJ0, CiaSDl C&60 
ffutS SOLTI CONDUCTS COS MM TUTTE 
This Chambor Ordwtta of Enopa, Ihnaa Fhcnkio. Anna Mb von 
,ihr Ottar, A Mina ScaraMH, Luca Canvnhd, Olaf B*r, Hahal 
7J0 ParawL C42.C32.C22, CIS, EB -SBC1 

l THI LONDON mtUtAUHOMC RMddUltatlta RHt Rant] 
bony WUaar Wat (eand) Tba aatnghBtoaiw.Snmaa Roaanfcm 
RjO Wtai^: tkteiaay U Mar Rm«J L^Vobe: Barb atbrte. 

Spona: MCoopanwdL E2a.CM.C17.Eiaa.CE Ton Phi 

■MwlH 
Saute. ■ 

Vidor HocMhumtI 

jFrf THE LONDON PHILHJLRHONIC HasManl at Uia RFK 
a Hay am Bom iwi AteaalgrSIrtinK ttrtuaarCounBy Gaidana: 
7 JO Eariw One Homing; ShMMnh Hay: Tba Wantora; Dataoaay Hie 

Srtnaigad Caltiaekat: Tchalkinaky Sym Noi £10. ES Ian PM 

QUEEN EUZA8ETH HALL 
bo Apr. 2.0PBU FACTOmn Strerinahy Tire Aakah Progran 
kj.11,13, Itart VUgghrerorti (twin Dou« (teaman (dracu) 
15 May rrHhMdssa^ofTom^aaduefonaHbi ISM London. 

|7 0Q C32.e2S.Cie. S12 ■OFTSBC 

Sun 
I Hay 
TM 

THE LONDON PHHJ4AIWOMC YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
Laaa Ga# ^rawf) Bany ItaefewaS Shri) BiftM talk Bddga Vat 
HawtHom Cane No4; Bufemta Ai Id Ighe Mam Sym 
Mft.1 (ChwteH) SpowcrAuJ CIC.C7.C4 TonHJ 
THE pwaiortaf ElUEHiLK Hart WlgghauwirUi (ewid) 

h May R Tear (Ian) V Karr (up) 0 Haul naan (Mona) Strawlnafey 
(M5 Puidnana: S Had lArtar Oaanaa (Lon Pram): ~ " 

NoAClS.C11.CB.D4 

HP 

jack rmmm/m joth ^ Afreur Trtmia. 
DIgby FHiwaattwf, Canmbffl Bunw. ICaMti Klehola, John 
Bare*. Mb Strange, BobbvWonh, Jshi Raaco-Jenaa & IteAi 
UBon. C12. CIOJOTCS. £7JO. SB JohnWtooR 

E?,ca 
C10,C7S0.CS 

lertnga. Ludane Barto (cored) Barto The Com|teto 
MlM Conaaguonh " HHtpag 

Lana QnnaV*S8C 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY 8 MAY 730 pm 

The London International Orchestral Season 

RUSSIAN NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
MIKHAIL PLhTNEV Conductor/s oloist 

Tchaikovsky Overture, Romeo and Juliet 
^fljKWeber Konzertstuck Op. 79 
^^HTchaikovsky Symphony No.4 

£7 - £30 Box Office/CC 071-928 8800 

Prtseatod by Van VUsoib ManagasMsu anJ The Somb Centre 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prevents at the 

ROYAL M S I IVAI. HALL 

TONIGHT at 7-30 

^^K^iaOonal Symphony Onhatra Pro Motion Charm 

fSm ConductorOnkfOataim SopranoJUbIMor 
Mezzo Soprano Kto*iflJ6gTia» RafBwIwMl 

Ov. The Bartered Bride, BbImIuh' Chorna La Daviala. 
CSdo e mar La Gioconda, In qouta rentnTurandoL 

Una race poco Ik Barber of Seville, HearaUen Thais, 
Love duct Otelk), SottUere1 Cham Faust, Dome 

sapeteMar 
nsMadama 

Anvfl 
M 

BiSterfly,' 
Final Scene Carmen, EBnibcth'* 

Nesnm dorm & Final 
SH.50 i12.50 SI5.50 51850 521.50 

[Tannhauser 
urandot 

071 9288880 

SUNDAY 22 HAY at 7.30 

MOZART REQUIEM 
ONE KLEHVE NACHTBIUSIK 

EZSUI.TATE JUBILATE 
London Festival Orchestra Pro hfaslca Chorus 

Conductor Boss Popte 
Soprano Ann Uebeek Tenor Richard Roberts 
Mezzo Sop Maria Jagass Bass Alan Fains 

58 50 512.50 5152)0 520 525 071 928 SMO 

ST JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE Wed 11 May at 7 JO 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
ROSS POPLE Conductor 

I ELIA IV JOIVES Harr.) 

VIVALDI Spring, The Four Seasons 

BARBER Adagio HANDEL Harp Concerto 

MAHLER Adagietto TCHAIKOVSKY Serenade 
515 £12 59 56 (concessions 56) 0712221661 

Royal Albert Hall Fri6May 
The Really Big Chorus sings 

Brahms Requiem 
English Festival Orchestra 

Conductor: Sir David Wiilcocks 
Choral Masterclass 7:00PM Conceit 8:30PM 
Tickets: £8 to £20 Ticket Shop 071-8898212 

CONCERTS 

Encore the 3 tenors r| 

9 June '94 

Luciano Pavarotti 
Placido Domingo 

Jose Carreras 
In magnificent live performance 

at the Congress Centre in 

JMonte Carlo 
Superb Holiday with guaranteed ticket, 
flight to Nice, lUXuRT 4 star hotel, 
limited availability - ON12T800 seats! 

NOW 0825 769269 
(open Sundays) 

or write to: MGP Travel 
Beeches Q 118a Hi 

Uckfield E. Sussex TN 

FESTIVALS 

9 ENGLISH HAYDN 
FESTIVAL Bridgnorth 

3rd - Uth JUNE 
Artistic Director H. C. Robbins London 

Haydn Festival Orchestra Conductor: Howard Snell 
.Artists include:- Steven Isserlis ■ Martin Roscoe 

Crispian Steeie-Perkins * Susan Milan * Leland Chen 
AI be mi String Quartet 

Information Brochure Td;- 0746 766194 

EXHIBITIONS 

AFRICAN 
DECORATIVE ARTS 
An cctsrand ng Selling Exhibition of Rare Te*ti!« and Artsfacts. 
Abstract Raffiaa. Irxjico Adiro Cfc,'"hs. Danc» Cc:.7jrr,es. Walks. 

Anbqua Head Rosts. Stoats etc, etc... 
Until 22 May 10.20-5 (Sun 2-S) a«ed Thijrs 

Opor; Bi.nx Hot. Men. 

Gordon Reeee Gallery 
Knaresborough North Yorkshire 

Telephone (0423) 866219 - 866502 

EVENTS 

MEMBERS OK BRITAIN'S 
LEADING ANTIQUE 

DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

HILL BE EXHIBITING 
AT 

THE DUKE 
OF YORK'S 
HEADQUARTERS 
CHELSEA. LONDON. SW3 

4th - 10th 

MAY 1994 
CHARITY GALA 

PREVIEW* 
3rd MAY 

6.00-9.00PM 

WEEKDAYS 
II.00AJvu&00r.M 

SATURDAY. SUNDAY 

ft LAST DAY 
1 1-OOa.m-6.OOpm 

£10.00 (SINGLE) 
ClfijOO (DOUBLE) 

TO INCLUDE ONE 
BJUXA. YEARBOOK 

•ADMISSION DETAILS 
ON APPLICATION 

BJLOA-REED 
EXHIBITIONS LTD 
TELi 071 824 8493 
FAXi07I 824 8409 

• V: 
-f 

. r-l 

yy 
a’OX' 
:7% 

% 

ART GALLERIES 

LBEVHE GALLERY SO Bndon 
Street. W1. 071403 2107. Stage 
Detagm by B7WARD SURRA. 14 

Mft Mopfn 1P& 

PARKM OALLERY 
Ptaftp Jew Hew Painting* 
11 Motainfc St SWl Tet 235 8M4 

Royal Actademy o> Ails, Pkxadly. 
W1. 106 tUf. Recntdad He 071- 
430 49BB/7 QOYA: TRUTH AND 
FANTASY - Bodk fidkats on 071 
396 4SSS ttfcg tad. 

EVENTS 

10-18 
MAY 

ODIN 
TEATRET 
Visit:-: The 

3e.'G*2:e T'-e^trs. 

Cd.s-::, Csrfe lit 
:i: psrfc-T) Art j 

arc A*ts Cer.l:?. 

U'l.jrs-ty tt' iV?‘n :* 

c.-s-:ete :t 

KAOSMOS 

BOX OFFICE 

0203 553055 

OPERA & BALLET 

Qlyndebourne 

Festival Opera 

First Seasoo in tbe new largo- Opera House 
28 May - 25 August 1994 

with Hie London Philharmonic and the 
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment 

SBp»e£L5ad«ntn{ptea «IIO(iorrtpoftaTstatoleraptSMqi 
<Mafe&om3May - ^mnicalkn.4May-tctphoocbooling 

Linil 2 pg jpplicart 

The Rake's Progress, Peter Grimes 
TidtosUiB milibk tor tan petfora—g 

Le nozzedi Figaro, Yevgeny Onyegin, 
Don Giovanni 

Raiihle icons a dvn mqk mdy 

l!o\ (Hlitv irnnu 4 M;ji i HI;iiii - 5jjni 

V]iiri{|.:> [i, l-'rifL1. jiirS ru' irtk'ti in:'.... i,:i 02”3 S13<SI. 

CaUSEUM 071836 31810* lm) 
HiGUSH NATIONAL OPSU 
Twit 800. Tub 7 301 

_OHBNN 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 8*0 
Wee/tftll. nefceta srel on the day. 
SMby Mo 836 6903. 
THE ROYAL OPBU TreY lion 
7 JO La nozaa a H—p 

VENA STATE OPQU Moy/Jura 
(cknod JuKtecJ) Free GukfBtfiect 
Tidots/Tnmt 071434 7390 Auttrei 
OriJre (UtarfW _ 

DANCE 

SMmrSWELLB0712780B1B 
Phonnii Daw CaagMOf Lawk 

3630 Apl 730pm 
3 London prencrea 

‘toptaUa of dancing iMaockt 
oWwwTW. _ 

THEATRES 

■Non a tor added damn to 
te am and Ml atoagtakto 

Aatfem Lloyd Webbert pad 
DMd 

SUNSET B0UI£VABD 
"THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TWW 
BgMtal.Ch.4. 

MHFICRBJTT CMD B0CKHGS 
CALL 071 344 0055 (bkg U) 

GRP B00KNG 0714533302(1*0 fee] 
NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLBES ATTHEADELPHI 
BOX OFFICE 

Racoitad Morataiai 071379GB84 
MnnOat 7 45 Mata Hu-6 Sd 3110 

ALBBtY THEATRE 0718S7 
1115/1111 «3ttr FI 3444444 

IBBI JOHN 
HUNT 

AND JOHN STANDMG 
“Suraib’D.Td 

“Ow at to ftwd cuts on thi 
London SttgiTlTg 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

Bi Ekydnfa "Expert and vny 
fanny nMwr&h 

Ero 730 Mata Thu L San 300 

THEATRES 

AUWVCH 071836 640MX 497 
9977 Gawp Sate* On 930 6123 

-THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
Today 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACK 

andRDWOJOFWSON 
TVs Royta Nrtond TTwako's 

pmducfianoiJa.PrtMfcyta 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PBCE OF 
THEATRE- Sui Times 

Mon« 746pm, 3« Spn&&lSpra. 
Wad Mat 230am 

AWA8SAD0RS 071836 Bill oc 
071497 9977 

OWwAnarii 

ItMBMd nd aOnaantr 
anMatatagTS-Tna 

APRIL IN PARIS 
by JOHN Q0MER 

Tu&Satefm.SUN4pte 
Itab Hus SpaiA Sat Spn 

HOW B00WNB mmLJUie 

APOLLO VKTORUtcc (91416 
60*3 CC a«ta on 344 4444/071487 

9977 Qips 0714188175/071413 3321 
-Anrtma Lloyd Wabbar^a 

Nan production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DBJGHr Daly Mai 
WMetauiitoniB OAStWy 

Tus&Sd 1500 Triatefrom CIO00 

APOLLO 071484 507D/4B79S77 
ftps413 3321 (N 24IR, no bkg M 
MARTMSHAW DIANA QUICK 

ROUGH JUSTICE 
A now play by 

TBCNCEHHSBY 
AI ha narttad wan |uflc«_ 

0PBB8MAY 

Toptacayour 
ENiBrowyetradvHtn 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-4811920 

FAX 071-481 3313 
TELEX 925083 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

0,1k- 

ueen / 
_ and ± 

f’nrn r-.r r:s'-. a;bii 

Following ici recent record 

breaking run m Leicester now on 

tour Co: 

to - 23 April 

Theatre Royal. 

Bath 

(0225 44S&K) 

2S - 30 April 

New Theatre, 

Cardih' 

(0222 394344) 

3 - 7 Kay 

New Theatre, 

Hull 

(0432 22665S)‘ 

9-14 May 

New Yictoria. 

Woking 

<0433 761144) - 

17 - 2! May 

Grand Theatre, 

Blackpool 

(0253 28372)' 

24 - 23 May 

Theatre Royal, 

Norwich (0603 

630000)'- 

From 7 June 

Royal Court 

Theatre, London 

(071 730 1745)' 

' Jim Cartwright's I V 

will be perierming on certain 

days during these weeks. 

ARTS THEATRE 800718362132 
CC(28*. no t*gfee)07l 3444444 

ANORAK OF PEBE 
DELFEMCTMSQFGUS 
GASCOBEIMPBPOTIBi 
■ftgMibjGtoilona^DTaL 

“Wariona-A OanY1 S Times 
TinaFri flpra. 8at88fipn 

BWL ■ MUST BID 30 APRB. 

BRDQE LAME, Wil 071228 
882^713444444 

“STUNNH4QLY OOOO—THREE 
STUPBOOUS ACTORS'' 

R4, KtaeidoBoape 
MmingTiNtateB Company. 

BRECHT IN HOLLYWOOD 
VWtSSA REDGRAVE 

“Aa navaatic aa awT Unas 
EKKEHAflOSCHAU. 

“Lagandanua great ado^Gch 
RAOESBfflHHUA 
"Poaaaatartndep. 

aw. Wffl<UntiSat. area 730 

CALL 0714811920 
lb place yog antgbiiiBBKnt 

adrot in '1HK TIMES 

CHK9SSTBI FESTIVAL 
HCATRE 

Eves 730 pity 7.00). 
Data Hu & Sal 230 

TIE RIVALS 
by RUred Bniatay Shredro 

i-oron-Mn iBwy 

Bcb Office 0043731312 
TUtyteW tore £32 0243 

778830 

COmaiY BO/CC0718671049 
0713444444)0714979977 

Yak Ndwinta 
-ArewWta 

□tytAd DatyTdsgnpb 
DapfeMDaHarelaVB 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
“«hitafc 

'Did 
Mon -Sat 3 Mata Wed 3 Sat 5 

TcMtaaOTI 4188060 
071497 9977 (ttg tap) ftps 071416 

6076(4133321/2407941 

GREASE 
Starring CRAIG McLACHLAM 

andKMA 
“AreonaMTHrOtyMror 

Em 7J30pm Mats Wad & Sat 3pm 
Soon stamfea roan mil daBv 
HOWBOOKlWQroj*W1M6 

DRURY LAME THEJUTKAOYAL 
cc (Bftg fee) 24hr 7 days071494 
5000/3444444/497'9977 Gkps 831 

0625/494 5454 

MBS SAIGON 
"TIE CLASSIC LOVE STONY 

OF OUR THE* 
MOWN ITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR! 
Etas 7.45 Matt Wad & Sal 

Good aaata anal tar «M Hal 
Aaomaprafa-aptyBD. 
FOR TBjateOfE POSTAL 

BOOHHBa/rnHONAL 
Callers 

071 <945D6HWBFEE 

DUCHESS CC0714045090 cc 344 

0714133321 Eves6pm, Wad mat 
am. SN Sp* 8 880 

'A SAUCY COMEDY" E. Std 
NOW HITS 4ft YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
FORDINNER 

TOut 

DUKE OF YORICS TfEKTRE 071 
836 5122oc836 993720afl (tan 

8383464.3444444 
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The first law of architecture is 
surely this. Once a teg 
building is more than, say, 

20 years ted—no matter bow ugly 
it seems to those who have lo pass 
it every day—there will always be 
experts who campaign noisily far 
its preservation. Thus we now 
have the prospect of that incredible 
hulk, the Bankride Power Station, 
blotting out die sunlight from 
large areas of central London for 
evermore. 

What "s more, the Tate Gallery 
has declared this dour giant, 
glowering across the Thames at St 
Rudls Cathedral, to be the very 
place m which to house its pro¬ 
posed new gallery of modem an 
Those ominous words. “foe Tate 
brides”, suddenly acquire a whole 
new. gargantuan meaning. 

Oh well, 1 am sure they win 
redecorate Bankside in die best 
possible taste. After aft. they are 
proposing to spend £80 million on 
it That ought to buy a few tins of 
Duhix. Then, with Richard 
Branson's “virtual reality arcade" 
installed at County Hall, what a 

Another load of old Tate bricks 
magnet far culture-lovers the 
South Bank will bectme- 

At least Bankside is basically 
habitable. Which brings us to the 
vexed matter of Sir Giles Gilbert 
Scotrs other mossier contribution 
to London's architectural heritage. 
What on earth is happening to 
Battersea Power Station? 

The answer is not much. You 
will recall the fanfare erf hope and 
glory in 1988. when Mrs Thatcher 
was unwisely moved to describe as 
“pure genius" a {dan by the Alton 
Towers mastermind. John 
Broome, to turn Battersea into a 
land of Disneyland with big 
dumneys. like many ideas of pure 
genius floated in the 1980s. 
Broome’s plan, coflapsert with vast 
debts. The power station, deeply 
penetrated try noxious sulphur and 
asbestos, is now in the hands of the 
property-developing Hwang dy¬ 

nasty hum Hong Kong. According 
to their spokesman it wifl be 
“anything up to two years" before 
their plans for a “ multi-purpose 
site with enter tarnmeat as a part of 
it” will even be revealed. 

It sounds as if we have all the 
makings of another virtual-reality 
arcade here. StiD. at least the 
roofless, poisonous Battersea has 
found one valuable cultural role. 
The Bill find it very useful for 
filming their wasteland scenes," 
says the Hwangs’ spokesman. Whatever headaches the 

Tate trustees are laying 
in store by taking on the 

renovation of Bankside, they sure¬ 
ly have one cause for immense 
relief tins week. It is the news that 
their most outspoken critic — 
Brian Sewell, the London Evening 
Standouts man-about-galleries — 

RICHARD MORRISON 

may be a little too busy in future to 
attack the Tate's modem-art exhi¬ 
bitions with his usual impressive 
bursts of fastidious fuiy. 

The scourge of die avant-garde 
has fresh responsibilities, and they 

are onerous. He is the new voice of 
Walls Ice Cream. Yes. Sewell'S 
beautifully fluted vowels can now 
be heard on television commer¬ 
cials extolling the merits of Walls’ 
(terribly upmarket, naturally) 
Gino Ginelli range of ices. 

More extensive, on-camera ap¬ 
pearances are apparently not en¬ 
visaged at this stage, which is a 
pity. The sight and sound of Sewell 
singing “Just one oarneno’ while 
punting a gondola along the 
Grand Canal would cheer up the 
British art world no end. 

It is becoming quite a year for. 
shah we say. imaginative casting. 
At five beginning of June that 
Australian man of action. Mel 
Gibson, will be flying to Scotland 
to begin filming on Braveheart. In 
this medieval epic he plays the role 
of Sir William Wallace, the Scots 
warrior who caused such trouble 

for Edward 1 in the early 1300s. 
Mind you. Wallace's life was full 

of wild fighting, wild cursing, wild 
women and mid drinking. So it’s 
not really all that different from 
Mad .Max. I just wonder how' they 
will fit the motorbikes imo the 
siorv. Nobody can say that British 

musical life is dull. To¬ 
morrow night, for in¬ 

stance. you can go to the Hackney 
Empire for Vanessa and Corin 
Redgrave’s “All-Star Pre-Election 
Anti-Fascist Concert”. I have no 
idea what’s on the programme (I 
sense that it won’t be Wagnerl. but 
it must be strong stuff because the 
organisers claim that the concert 
will “make a powerful statement 
against the rise of racism and 
fascism across Europe". 

That’s a small ambition, though. 

compared with what wilt happen 
in the ever-trendv St James's 
Church. Piccadilly, bn May 13. It is 
nothing less than a “Concert to 
Stop the Destruction of the 
World", and includes Schubert 
songs and Telemann woodwind 
trios. Gosh. 1 hope they- play loudiv 
enough. 1 would hate the world in 
end for lack of a trumpet. 

But the oddest musical event 
takes place next Friday when the 
Queen opens Waterloo Interna¬ 
tional Terminal and journeys to 
the Channel Tunnel on the new 
Eurustur train For the occasion 
the composer Paul Httlerson has 
written a ten-minute brass piece 
called Music far the Rova! 
Curostar. which not only incorpo¬ 
rates the runes of Rule. Briranr.it: 
and The Marseillaise but also the 
noise of the train itself. The sound 
of the lb brass players will appar¬ 
ently “grow out of the depths of 
Eurosiar. and reach a climax to 
match the splendour uf one of the 
world’s finest railway stations'. 

Perhaps. But will it stop the 
destruction of the world? 

A homage to Catalanchester? 
Manchester is hosting a festival of the arts of Catalonia, 
Andy Lavender reports. But what about the weather? If you have been to Barce- 

tona. you wiD know it as 
a city which has a very 
particular fed. It has 

something to do with its grand 
and fanciful architecture; with 
its open spaces and grainy side 
streets; and with its Mediter¬ 
ranean chic, relaxed rather 
than snooty. 

Can “fed’ be transported?. 
Can you put it on like anew 
hat? The organisers of an 
unusual festival in Manches¬ 
ter certainly believe so. They 
are about to play host to Orta 
Catalano, a celebration of 
Catalan culture which runs for 
a month in England's most 
rainy city. What is more, they 
argue that Manchester is an 
especially appropriate loca¬ 
tion. It “feels" right 

This sounds inflated, until 
you sift the evidence. Barcelo¬ 
na is the capital of Catalonia, a 
fiercely independent region in 
Spain. Manchester is at the 
helm of the North West a 
region of England which is 
somewhat sniffy about the 
South- Barcelona sees itself as 
a rival to Madrid. Manchester 
cocks a snook, at London. 
Catalonia was home to Spain's 
version of the Industrial Revo¬ 
lution. which had its chief 
impetus in the mills of 
Manchester. Let us pass over 
the fact that, unlike Manches¬ 
ter. Barcelona achieved its 
ambition to stage the Olympic 
Games, and consider instead a 
shared sense of identity. 

“Barcelona does have tins 
image of itsdfi it’s always been 
the cultural chy of Spain.” 
says Eugenio Navarro. Ona 
Catalano's Barcelona-based 
associate director. Up north, 
with its vigorous theatre, 
indie-rock and dassicaTrausic 
scenes, and with new civic 
buildings (including an inter¬ 
national concert haft a velo¬ 
drome and the Millennium 
Stadium) going up all over the 
city, you will soon catch Max*- 
cunians making similar 
claims. 

Manchester and Barcelona 

share a spirit, then, but the 
“fete" that Ona Catalano 
brings is still distinctly Medi¬ 
terranean. There is extrava¬ 
gantly visual Catalan per¬ 
formance: shadow theatre and 
dance, flamenco singing, wine 
tasting, indigenous music and 
a canuvalesque masquerade. 
This is culture which smacks 
of the street rather than the 
opera house, laughter rather 
than contemplation, red wine 
rather than tea. 

Highlights indude Cam- 
edjants, whose members 
started out as a bunch of 
former students living in a 
communejust outside Barcelo¬ 
na and have since turned titeir 
collective into one of the 
world's most renowned popu¬ 
lar theatre companies. Their 

fiUnderlying 

Catalan 

art is this 
1 enormous 

joie de vivre 9 

particular speciality is the 
creation of large-scale speda- 
des for audiences numbering 
as many as 50,000. It is no 
surprise, then, that they were 
among the performers at the 
dosing ceremony of the 1992 
Barcelona Olympics. 

It isworth noting in passing 
that La Ftoa del Baus. another 
avant-garde Catalan perfor¬ 
mance company (alas not visit¬ 
ing England this time round), 
were seen during the opening 
ceremony of the Olympics. 
According to Jeremy Shine, co- 
artistic director of Ona 
Catalano. this very feet dem¬ 
onstrates that the Mediterra¬ 
nean mind-set is more 
expansive than our own. “Un¬ 
derlying Catalan art is this 
enormous joie de vivre, and 

the Catalans are confident 
enough in their modem per¬ 
formance groups to give them 
those huge commissions.” he 
says. “It would never happen 
hoe Wed have had some¬ 
thing like The glory of the 
Beefeaters'instead." 

Shine points, by contrast, to 
“tiie power, energy and enthu¬ 
siasm" of Catalan popular 
theatre and suggests that this 
Is exemplified by another festi¬ 
val highlight. SemolaTheatre, 
whose postmodern areas 
show promises dangerous ef¬ 
fects and a touch of eroticism. 
Further unorthodox offerings 
indude Fro Bpu, a performer 
renowned for a wondrous way 
with soap bubbles, and Jordi 
Bertran. one of the roost skilful 
marionettists in a region 
whidi sees puppetiy as more 
than just lads’ play. 

Indeed Navarro himstef is a 
puppeteer, and the shows his 
company. La Ffcniarra, brings 
to Manchester illustrate the 
extent to which tins art form 
has advanced on the Conti¬ 
nent. In Carmen, for instance, 
foe stray is reworked as an 
interactive shadow, reflection 
and projection show. 

“Rn-eignness" is always a 
slippery fish. It can be baffling 
arid impenetrable, or new and 
tempting. Shine and his col¬ 
leagues expect foe latter, and 
have worked hard to ensure 
that the festival is not onfy for 
arts afioonadcs but is widely 
accessible. This means that a 
number of esteemed Catalan 
companies are not represent¬ 
ed, amply because their work 
reties on a knowledge of the 
Catalan language. 

It also means that foe festi¬ 
val is strikingly vernacular, 
and it is apparent (hat this 
rough culture is heavily preoc- 
cupted with the grotesque, foe 
fantastic and the exotic. This 
aspect has already translated 
welt One Catalan tradition 
involves a procession of 
giganies, giant-sized puppet 
figures. A number of British 
artists unveiled their own eye- 
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These Catalan gigantes, made by British artists, so impressed the visitors that the Britons have been invited to Barcelona's September festival 

catching versions last week, 
and have won the compliment 
of bang invited to the Merce, 
Barcelona’s annual festival in 
September. 

There is an echo of history in 
Catalonia’s predilection for all 
tilings cdourfuL Censorship 
was firmly in place under 
Franco, but on the dictator's 
death in 1975 new possibilities 
were joyously exploited. “Fra a 
start you could perform in the 
language of the country." says 
Navarro (be means Catalan, 
of course, not Spanish). "There 

Pep Bon performs his wondrous tricks with soap bubbles. In Catalonia such displays are not only for children 

was a boon of euphoric dem¬ 
onstration, with people redis¬ 
covering Catalan traditions — 
folk singing, street perfor¬ 
mance, carnival. And people’s 
imagination'; went wild-” 

Which brings us to some 
notable exceptions. Ona 
Catalano is entirely contem¬ 
porary. Thus you will find 
nothing by Catatonia's cultur¬ 
al grandees; no paintings by 
Dali and Mird. no representa¬ 
tions of the playful architec¬ 
ture of Gaudt no artworks of 
any kind by Barcelona’s 
adapted son, Picasso. That 
said, their spirits hover over 
much of the work featured. 
And the decision to remain 
contemporary is true to what 
Shine sees as the “movement 
forward" of Barcelona, its 
present-tense energy. 

Some aspects of Catalan 
culture, by contrast, are age- 
old. "There’s this thing about 
the elemental Mediterra¬ 
nean.” says Navarro. "The 
colour of the sky. the moon, 
the sun. the light, the fire. The 
sitting outside, foe chat and 
foe coffee. And we have the 
weather to support that" 

Ah, of course. Perhaps “feel" 
can be transported after all 
But fine weather is another 
matter altogether. 

• Ona Caialana begins tomorrow. 
Some of the shows and ewnts can 
be seen elsewhere, notably in 
venues in Woles For details, 
telephone 061-2361677. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
CLAIRE MARTIN 

Age: 26 

Profession: Jazz singer 

Current projects: Fresh from picking up the 
Rising Star award at the British Jazz Awards 
ibis week, she is rehearsing for her third solo 
album, to be recorded next month. Her 
promising debut. The Waiting Game was 
selected as one of the Times albums of the 
year in 1991. 

So she could compete with the big names In 
America? The potential is there: Martin is 
perhaps the most charismatic of all the 
performers on the London scene. Tony 
Bennett and Richard Rodney Bennett are 
among those who have voiced their approval. 

How did a chirpy young sooth Londoner 
get into suave jazz in the first place? Blame h 
on her mother, a jazz fan. Although Martin 
was rate of those precocious young souls that 
crowd into stage schools, rite later worked in 
an advertising agency before winning an 
audition to spend IB months as a singer on 
the QEZ In 1988 she started regular jazz 
sessions at a London wine bar and two years 
later had her own working band. 

Which vocalists have influenced her most? 
Carmen McRae. Ernestine Anderson and 
Sarah Vaughan are on foe list but most of all 
she admixes Shirley Horn, a singer-pianist 
who specialises in smoky, achingly slow 
ballads — “a goddess to me". 

Does die onfy sing jazz standards? No. One 
of the attractions of Martin's sets is that you 
can never be sure what she is going ro deliver 
next. It might be an obscure Cole Porter 
song, a Patsy Cline tear-jerker or Tom 
Waits’s “Old Boyfriends". Her last album, 
Devil May Care, made an intelligent attempt 
at crossing the pop-jazz divide. 
Next stop Carnegie Hall? Nothing in British 
jazz is quite that simple. Cracking the 
American market is notoriously difficult for 
an outsider, but Martin has foe determ¬ 
ination to get there in tile end. 

Clive Davis 
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AN EVENING WITH 

MIR 

& HER BAND 

Sun 1 MAY READING, THE HEXAGON CT734 591591 

Mon 2 May BIRMINGHAM, SYMPHONY HALL 021 212 3333 
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THE SUNDfflf TIMES 

Faffing in love 
with Lenny 

£llwasloveatfim 

sight. She was built tike 
a boy. Very slim and 

delicate. She had ail the 
qualities he adored. 

Bui, over the next few 
months, Felicia would 

learn the hard way 
about his peripatetic 

lifestyle, the incessant 
travel, new orchestras 

to conquer—and other 
i rriaiionshtps to pursue.^ 

The Leonard Bernstein 
storv starts tomorrow 
only in The Sunday 
Times. Don’t miss it 

TAKI E DIRECT ROUTE TO HOLIDAY 

♦ 
AND SAVE UP TO 400 MILES OF TIRING DRIVING! 

Deporting from Swansea on the M4 And on ihe 'Superfeny' you travel in Style with ^ 
Motorway ond soiling directly to Cork and 4 Bars, 2 Restaurants/1,000 sq.ft.of PlCAB -n 
the heart of Holiday Ireland means that Duty Free, a Cinema, Gift Shops, FROM / 
you save up to 400 miles of tiring ^—r c Pnnm IViiSerwin B: — 
driving over alternative routes, 

Video Games Room, Patisserie 
and all cabins are en-surte. 

CORK SW4/V5EA CORK FERRIES etjutin 
For brodmrB information ond 

resavratons telephone: 
or contact your 

local Travel Agent 
AVAILABLE UNTO. JUNE 1st. 

t Jr ■ .+ . 



□ BASNABY DOWNING. Sot h on 
Oirf«H cofcga n Hie 1950s. ttisEfe-and- 
Ctean storyty agaypoel telbdty 
pressures to conform Written and 
performed by aaorfooet Jonn Quentin 
Nnw End, New End, Hampstead NW3 
1071-7910022| Tu&Sat, 8pm; Sun, 
4pm Until May 22 

B THE EURTHDAY PARTY: Anion 
Lesser is cosseted by Dora Byan r a 
strongly cast remal ot Ptmer's bst fufr 
kngmptay Sam Mendra directs 
NaBonal (Lyttkrton). South Bank, SEl 
1071928 22521. Today. 2.15 and 
730pm. Mon, 730pm Q 

■ DEAD FUNNY1 Terry Johnson s 
complex (perhaps too rrucft so) webot 
rnmeorara between sexually arrested 
comes and lharadmmsre WOhZad 
Wanamaksr and David Holg. 
Vwctovffle. Strand, WC2 (071-836 
9987). MorvSat, 7.45pm; mats WOd and 
Sal. 3pm. 

□ ELGAR’S RONDO. Alee McGowan 
plays me composer, cresthoty paralysed 
by premanuons ol World War Ore. 
David PownaD’s play had a mned 
reception last year ai Stratford. 
Pit, Bartxan Centre, EC2 (071-838 
8891V Now previewing. 7.15pm Opens 
May 11, 7pm Then in rap. © 

■ AN EVENING WITH PETER 
USTINOV The company of a clever, 
cultured and witty man ol many worlds 
One ol me world's mos masterly 
raconteurs returns (or Coir weeks only 
Theatre Royal. HavmarM. SW1 (071- 
330 8800). Tue-SaL 730pm. mat Sun. 
3pm 

D THE FABULOUS LYPSWKA 
SHOW Aka John Eppason. who 
presents an entire drag show 8p- 
Gynchutg lo B-rrKMe ctakrgue and 
songstresses— the likes ol Joan 
Crawford, Gloria Swanson and Ethel 
Merman Amusmg for a while 
Drffl Hal. Cheoes Si WC1 (O71-637 
8270) Tue-SatSpm, untf iAayai. 

□ GHOST FROM A PB1FECT 
PLACE; New play by Rvl^RSdiey: the 
marveHous John Wbod ptays a Saves 
gangteadernetunmgtoaveiydlferart 
East End Fasonatng though 
imptausmta 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 1071-722 9301) Mon-Sat, 8pm: 
mat Sal. 4pm. Q 

C HOT SHOE SHUFFLE: HI 
Auarafcai muocal aoout seven tap 
dancing brothers and thar tangle 
tocacfl stsner Eatoerantfy done and very 
sfc*. with lots ol ftg Band music. 
Queue. Shattstuy Avonua. W1 (071- 
494 5040). Mon-Sal, 8pm; mas Wed 
and Sat 3pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

ACE VENTURA, PET DETECTIVE 
(12V Gruefeig, juvaxta vehde for 
rubber-faced TV con»c J»n Carrey With 
Sean Ytnng. Uvoctor. Tom Shadyac 
MOMk Futtwn Rood (071-3702838) 
Oxford Street [071-630 0310) 
Tracedero IS) (071-434 0031) Ua 
WMWeyi ©(071-792 3332) Werner© 
(07) -437 4343) 

DEADLY ADVICE (15). Muderera' 
ghosts give downtrodden Jens Harrocks 
ideas. Botched British Made comedy, 
waft fmeUa Staunton. Dir actor. Mancha 
Fletcher 
MGM Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914866) 
Swies Cottage (0138914098) Weet 
End (0426 915574) 

LITTLE BUDDHA (PG). A cMd's guide 
to Buddhism horn Bertolucci, 
dramatically awkward txit vsuaHy 
arreatng. With Keenu Reeves, Ale* 
Wiesendanger and Chris Isaak. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) 
Liantara (071 -836 00911 Odean 
Kensington (0426914666) Screen/ 
Green (071 -226 3520) Warner © (071 - 
43943431 

♦ MOTHER'S BOYS (15): Prettily 
decked but lame-bramed Dirtier about a 
psychopaths mvn Uanfe Lee Cms). 
With Peter Galagher and Joanne 
WhaHay-KSmar dractor. Yrres 
Smaneau 
MGMk Baker Street (071^359772) 
Chelsea (071 -352 5096) Haymartat 
(071-8391527) Odeon Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914098} UCt WNtoleya © (071- 
792 3332) Warner ©{071-439 4343) 

♦ ROMEO IS BLEEDING (18): 
Unpleasant, mood-heppmg (ale of a bad 
cop scorched tv a femme (stale. Peter 
Medak drects Gary Oldman. Lena OEn 
MG Us: Haymarket (071-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road 0)71-638 6148) 
Odeon Kanstogton (Q426 914668) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U): 
Scorsese s speltiinding, heenfelt vareion 
ol Edilh Wharon's novel about stifled 
tow mold New York Daniel Day-Lewis, 
Mcheflc Pteitter. Winona Ryder. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 61481 

♦ THE AR1STOCATS MAvancxJUS 
butler tmeaiens letne Parisians. 
Pleasant but less than classic Disney 
All programmes lo Monday only 
MGMk Chat9*a i071 -352 50961 Troc 
adero © 1071-434 0031) OdeanK 
Muzzantoe© (0426 915683) Swtaa 
Cottage 10426 914098) UCI Whkafaya 
© 1071-792 3332) wtrnar © (071437 
43131 

♦ BACKSEAT (15) Bouncy, roo- 
Uppmg sJorv at IDO filth Beak*. Stuart 
Sutditto VVrth Stephen Darff. Sharyl Loo 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaseaement 
of thsalre showing In London 

■ House fuB, retums only 
H Soma seats avaOsbfa 
□ Beets Man pdcM 

C JEPPE OF THE HILL. Ludwig 
HoRwo1? My 1722 comedy. Ha look me 
peasantry as Ins hspkshon and 
produced Pneol the basl-towd 
characters m Scandinavian theatre, a 
drunken rased fooled into beTeving he is 
really a ford. From the Magnificent 
Theatre Company. 
Gato.PeTttadgaRd.W11 (071-229 
0706) Mon-Sol. 7.30pm. Until May 21. 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN: 
Rough Mage's so-so version of Wilde, 
usng crossdresstTg to efwer etfea 
but less astute in Its treatment of the 
mother-daughter theme 
Tricycle, 269 Kauri hkgh St, NWS 
1071-328 10TO- Mon-Sa, Bpm; man 
May 4.3jm and Sals 4pm Una May 7. 
© 
□ LOVES LABOUR'S LOST: Daniel 
Massey and Jeremy Northam In tan 
Judge's superbly cost "Bndeshead" 
production, transrened from last year's 
Stratford 
Barbican, Barbican Centre EC2 (071- 
6388891} Now previewtoQ. 7.15pm. 
Opens May 3,7pm Then tn rep wHh 
The Merchant of Iferws © 

■ A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY: 
Helen Mhren and John Hun head a great 
cast lor Turgenev's classic at love, 
leakww and seWacephon. 
Albery. Si Marin's Lam. WC2 (071- 
8671115) Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. mats 
Thurs and SaL 3pm. 

□ ROPE Keith Baxter's look, at Patrick 
Harr*an'& classic Dirtier. twoyouig 
men tol u show how dauenhey are. 
Too much credry mekxksma. 
Wyndham's. Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-8871118)-Mon-Bet. 8pm; 
mats Thurs, 2 30pm and SaL 4pm. 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE' Daphne du 
Mauler's drama of inappropriate 
passion stare Susannah York as the 
decent woman m lave with her sorwn- 
taw (Michael Freed.). 
Comedy. Ponton Si SW1 (071-887 
1045) Mon-Sat 8pm; male Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. UnN May 7 

□ snu. CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE 
YEARS: Helen Lederar, axing tier 
dlsoming. comic contesskre. 
Donmer Warehouse, EarthamSl WC2 
1071-8671150) Today. 5pm and 8pm. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment ot 
fBms In London and (where 

Indicated with Bra symbol ♦) 
on release across die country 

and Ian Han Director, Min SofUay 
Electric © (071-792 20300328) MGM 
Oxford Street (071-638 0310) Odeon 
West End (0426-915574) 

BELLE EPOOUE (15): Bucolic, tfimsy 
period comedy from Spain, thto year's 
Foreign Rm Oscar winner. IMBi Jo^e 
Sard ebsem, Femuxlo Trueba. 
Cmon Mayfair (071-485 8865) 

* COOL RUNNINGS (PG): Cheerful 
comedy abort me Jamaican bobsiad 
team at Ihe 1988 Whter O^rTvscs. 
John Turttoteub diBCts John Candy. 
Leon and Dtug E. Doug. 
UGMk Ponton Sheet (P71-830 0631) 
fyocadero© (071434 0031) Odeon 
Kanstogton (0426-914 686) UO 
Whtatoys © (071 -792 3332) Warner © 
(071437 4343) 

FEARLESS (15) Strange, powerful tale 
of air oasti survivors, w5h fearless Jed 
Bndgas and grief-stricken Rosie Perez. 
Isdaeita RosseGm co-stars as Bndgas' 
wtte. Peter Welrdkeds. 
Barbican ©(071 -638 8881) MGMK 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road {071-636 
61481 Screen/Bahar Sheet (p71 -935 
2772) UO Whiteteys © (071-702 
3332) Warner© (071439 4343) 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15): 
Handsome but dnDowvaram of Amy 
Tan's novel about Cfmese-American 
farrrins and cuius Wayne Wang 
directs an accomplished ensemble 
cast. 
Barbican© (071-6388891) Curzon 
West End [071439 4805) MGMK 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Futoem 
Road ©(071-370 2638) 

PAINTED HEART (15)' Paled attempt 
ar ofl-beat Americana from new dxecRa 
MKhael Taav, withWI Patton and 
Robert Pastoreh as housepelmers 
dashing In love. 
Metro (0714370757) 

• THE PELICAN BRIEF (12): Steek. 
fatuous verson of John OndienTs newel, 
stemng JUH Roberts and Denzel 
Wastongton. Dxaciu. Alan J PakUa. 
MG Ms: FiAam Road (071-370 2636) 
Oxford Street (071-630 03101 
Trocadera © (071434 0031) Warner 
©(071437 4343) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12): An Aids 
nctxn's light lor jusace Compromises 
galore bur dynarrucaRy tow WHh Tom 
Hanks and Denad Washington: 
Jonathan Denine dfe ecu 
MGHk Cheterw (071-352 5096) 

■ SUNSET BOULEVARD: Reopened, 
with B«ty Buckley and John Barrowman 
n the leads and nmv metenai that 
sharpens and tighter* the story 
Adetphi, SMrid WC2 (071 -344 0055). 
Mon-SaL 745pm; mate Thus and SaL 
3pm.fi 

□ TRAVESTIES: Stoppertfs dwrier. 
atamng Antony Shsr as tfw Consul 
playing test end knee with memory. 
Savoy, Strand, WC2 (071-838 8888). 
Morv-Sa. 730pm. ma Sal 2J0pm. © 

B THE TRUMAN CAPOTE TALK- 
SHOW: Bob Kingdom's somdxnaa 
bewttchmg poni^fd of the let Ule 
soctelre who was once a promising 
novetoL 
Lyrtc Studio, King SL Hammaremilh. 
W8 (081-741 8701). Mon 43at, 8pm. mate 
Thus May 5,3pm. and Sets 430pm. © 

□ THEWBEKEND: Richard Wison 

plays an oU pouch (wtsd eteeQ 
receiving unwelcome guests, in 

Mtoheel Pain's Bret West End pby. 
Angela Thome also Kara, aa thetorg- 
suffemg wife. 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071-930 880Q). 
Now previewkig. 7.45pm. Opens M^r 3. 
7pm. 

■ WIND IN THE WILLOWS: Back far 
the reaky and uuy last time with 
Desmond Bmea Mr Toed. 
Nethwal (OSvmO, Scuh Bark. SEl 
(071 -828 2262). Tonlgtit-Tue, 7.15pm; 
mats today and Tue, 2pm. © 

LONG RUNNERS 
E An Absolute Turkey: Globe [071- 
494 5085) ...□ April to Paris: 
Ambassadors (071 >836 6111)... 
B Blood Brethere: Phoenix p7i-887 
1044) B Buddy: Victoria Palace 
(071-634 13171... BCarousel: 
Shaftesbury (071-37S 5399) .. 
■ CMK Mom London (071405 0072) 
■ Crazy for You: Pmca Edward (071- 
734 8951).. K Don! Dress tor 
Dtonar Duchess (071494 507Q)... 
B Rve Guys Named Moe. Lyric (071- 
4945045).. ■ Grease:Dominion 
(0714186060) Anfmpector 
CaffK Aldwych (071-838 6404)... 
(071-930 8800).. ■ LesMl**rebtos: 
Palace (071434 0909) ...■ Mtoa 
Salgoiu Theatre Ftayal (0714945400) 
□ TheMousetrap:SiManHrs(07f- 
8381443J ...□ Ofeanna: Duke ol 
York's(071-6365122) ..■The 
Fhentom of the C^rera: Her Majesty's 
(071494 5400)... E Ptafrftccacity 
(071-86711 IQ... HStarlight 

8666)... B The Woman In Btodfc 
Foriuie (071-6362238) 
Ticket XtkxmiiiQn suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

Trocadera © (071434 0031) 
Odeam: Kanstogton (0426 91466Q. 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914096) uawitMeys 
©(071-7923332) 

THE SCENT OF GREEN PAPAYA 
(U). Visualy exqutede portrait of a 
Sagon servant girt, made in France. 
Impressive dabut by dractor Tran Arh 
Hmg. 
Gate ©(071-727 4043} Metro (071- 
437 0757) Renoir (0714B37 8402) 
Screen/HM Q (071435 3386) 

♦ 8CMNDLBT8 LIST (15): German 
businessman (Liam Reason) saws his 
Jewish workers from the camps. 
Impressive, grown-up epE from Steven 
Spietoerg oo-stars Ralph Fiennes and 
BenKto^ey. 
Empire© (0800-888911) MGMk 
Baker Street (071-936 9772J Ftalum 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocadera Q 
(071434 0031) Notttogtfll Coronet© 
(071-727 8705) Plea © (071437 
1234] UCt Whitetoys© (071-792 333^ 

♦ SHADOWLANDS (U): SM&J 
renettion of WBam Nicfiioteon'a play 
about CS. Lewis's »noDonai 
awskenmg. Richud Attenborough 
directs Anthony Hopkins and Debra 
Winger. 
MGM Chetoea (071-638 6881) 
Odeora: Kanstogton (0426 914666) 
Haymartcst (0426 915353) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Werner© (071- 
4374343) 

SHORT CUTS (18): Robert Altman's 
dazzlng katektacopa of fractured Ekres 
n Los Angelas. The superb cast 
Includes Andie MacOmnfl, Brace 
Davisoa Tim Robbns, Mathew 
Madne and Lily Tomfln. 
Chelsea Ctoema (071 -3513742) 
MGM Shattosbury Avenue (U71-638 
6279) Odeom: Sntas Cottage (0426 
914098} Phoenix (061-883 2233) 
Renoir (Q71-837 B402) 

♦ STRIKING DISTANCE (18): 
Lukewarm vafide to Brace Wflls, an ex- 
detective now paboing POsburgh'a 
rivers Rowly Harrington directs. 
OdereiK Kensington (0426 914868) 
LskMBtar Square (0426-915683) 
Marble Areli (0«26 914501) UQ 
WWleleysB P71 -792 3332) 

TOM A VW (15)' AbsorbtoB. downbeat 
account of T. S. EUofs Braf mamage 
Wiih Mxanda Rwhsidson axf WBarn 
Dafoe Drwaor, Bnan Gdberi. 
MGM Cheiaea (Q71-352 5096) Pisa 
(0800 888997) Screen/Baker Street 
(071-935 2772) 

♦ WIDOWS' PEAK (PG): Pate, 
itowaraedcomedy-mysisiysetn 
Ireland, with Mia Farrow, Joan Ptowight 
and Natasha Richardson Jotoi Irvin 
directs 
OdeociK Kanstogton (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683} Bwtes 
Cottage (0426 914098) 

ARTS __ 
NEW ON VIDEO: From killing pigs to political assassination 

■ LEON THE PIG 
FARMER 
Electric, 15,1992 
VADIM Jean's new film. Be¬ 
yond Bedlam, may have been 
refused a video certificate, but 
there were no problems udth 
his debut feature, an exuber¬ 
ant British comedy about a 
sensitive Jewish lad who dis¬ 
covers that he . came about 
through artificial insemina¬ 
tion. Hie silliness ultimately 
gets out of hand, but there is 
still much to enjoy. Wifi) Mark 
Frankel and Brian Glover. 

■ LA BALANCE 
Arrow. 18,1982 
HECTIC French thriller about 
cops, prostitutes and under¬ 
world crime: unexceptional 
material, maybe, but given an 
aggressive lock by the brisk, 
authentic style of the Ameri¬ 
can-born director. Bob 
Swaim. Nathalie Baye rejuve¬ 
nated her screen image as the 
young hooker coerced into 
becoming an informer. 

■ GENTLEMAN’S 
AGREEMENT 
FaxVideo. U. 1947 
FEW kinds of cinema date as 
badly as Hollywood's earnest 
wrestlings with social prob¬ 
lems. Elia Kazan's version of 
Laura Z. Hobson's novel 
about a journalist posing as a 
Jew to research anti-semitism 
was deemed adventurous at 
the time. Timid and creaky 
would be the words now, 
although die acting can still 
pack a punch. With Gregory 

Peck (the crusading writer), 
Dorothy McGuire, John Gar¬ 
field and Celeste Holm. 

■ HOW GREEN WAS 
MY VALLEY 
FaxVideo, U, 1941 
SHARP realism should not be 
expected when file Welsh rain¬ 
ing valley is situated on Fox’s 
backlot and many actors axe 
either Irish (Maureen O'Hara, 
Sara Allgood) or extremely 
English (Axma Lee. Roddy 
McDowali). But with John 
Ford directing this famous 
version of Richard Llewellyn's 
novel, you still get a genuine 
feeling for a lost way of life. 

■ THE NORTHERNERS 
Canon, 15,1992 
IN which other film does a 
leopard-skin-dad cyclist black 
up in homage to the Congolese 
leader Patrice Lumumba? 
This is one bizarre sight 
among many in a deadpan 
Dutch satire, set in the only 
surviving street of a failed 
1960s housing development. 
Alex van Warmerdam’s film is 
too long for its material, but 
the director, trained in theatre 
and design, has a distinctive 
talent to amuse, and anyone 
who enjoyed Delicatessen 
should take a look. 

■ PRELUDE TO A KISS 
FoxVideo.PG, 1992 
AFTER Alec Baldwin and 
Meg Ryan’s whirlwind court¬ 
ship comes the marriage, and 
a kiss to a mysterious old man. 
Nothing is the same again. As 

Brian Glover postures while Mark Frankel bathes in Vadim Jean’s Leon the Ptg Farmer 

wing. The film is still an 
exciting document, although 
the broad strokes get more 
noticeable as the years pass. 
Shot in Algeria; with Yves 
Montand and Jean-Louis 
Trintignant. 

Geoff Brown 

directed by Norman Rend, 
playwright Craig Lucas's 
homage to the power of true 
love makes a thoughtful ro¬ 
mantic fantasy on screen, 
although Ryan pushes her 
luck with her mannerisms at 
times. Never given a commer¬ 
cial cinema release in Britain. 

Arrow, PC. I96ff 
COSTA-GAVRAS'S film 
about a political assassination 
caused a lot of noise at the 
time, partly because it fused 
fire panache of an American 
thriller with the propaganda 
concerns of the Greek left 

Gershwin’s piano rolls again 
Seventy years after its heyday, 

there remains a ghostly fascina¬ 
tion about the player piano. The 

sight of naked keys brin|ing to life the 
music of George Gershwin or Jelly Roll 
Morton demands your ear and eye — 
especially because it suggests an 
incontrovertible authenticity. 

In fact, file piano roll never achieved 
total, faithful reproduction. The veloci¬ 
ty of file note and in particular the 
voicing of chords presented major 
difficulties at the start of the Pianola 
growth in 1900, and were never really 
solved by 1930, when the medium was 
overtaken by recording. 

However, this did not stop the great 
pianists of the day from making piano 
rolls—among them. George Gershwin 
who, as a boy. learnt die piano partly 
by putting his fingers on file keys of a 
Pianola in action. 

Now, by marrying the piano roll 
mechanics with the sophistication of 
computer technology and a hi-tech 
Yamaha grand piano Called the 
Disklavier, an American musicologist 
claims she can bring Gershwin to life 
more accurately than ever before. 

“Gershwin made 130 piano rolls 
between 1916 and 1927, a crucial period 
in his life," says Artis Wodehouse, a 
piano scholar. They represent an 
important but different view of his 
music from the disc recordings he 
made. 

By themselves they are intriguing 
historical documents, but are a little 
dead in terms of true music-making. 
But following extensive computer treat¬ 
ment they have been given new life — 
and a collection of 12 rolls has 
propelled Gershwin yet again to the 
top of the American classical charts, 
where he remained for six consecutive 
weeks around Christmas time. 

Cershwin plays Gershwin (Elektra 
Nonesuch 755979287-2/4) contains his 
earliest versions of “Thai Certain 
Feeling", "Swanee", An American in 
Paris. Rhapsody in Blue and others. 
With more than 100.000 copies sold in 
the United States in the six months 

The composer's performances have been 
transferred from piano rolls to computer disc 

George Gersbwin: painstaking recreation of the nuances of his playing 

since its release, it seems likely to bring 
Elektra the same kind of success as 
Gdreddis Third Symphony. 

Wodehouse has spent more than a 
decade on the music of Gershwin. “I 
started by transcribing all his disc 
recordings," says 
Wodehouse. Then, 
I derided I wanted to 
study Gershwin’s 
evolution through the medium of the 
piano rolls." 

The more she researched her subject 
the more she realised the need for 
bringing the archive to life. Site knew 
that it was not enough just to gather all 
the rolls together, get a player out of a 
museum and set up a microphone. The 

past decade has seen a resurgence in 
modem player-piano mechanisms by 
leading piano manufacturers such as 
Yamaha and B5sendorfer. Yamaha's 
Disklavier, a full acoustic concert 
grand stuffed with complex electronics, 

is used in studios 
throughout the 
world as well as, 
more mundanely, to 

provide background piano music in 
hotel lobbies (saving money on expen¬ 
sive live musicians). Although it fol¬ 
lows some of the principles of the old 
Pianolas, it is like comparing a 
LamboighiniContachwithaModriT. 

Wodehouse had all Gershwin'S 
piano rolls copied cm to computer discs 

in a language that the Disklavier could 
understand. But putting Gershwin 
onto floppy discs was just file first step. 
Wodehouse and her computer engi¬ 
neers then went laboriously through 
every note, checking and. where neces¬ 
sary. "enhancing" the information to 
overcome the basic limitations of the 
original rolls. 

Wodehouse believed that to serve 
Gershwin properly, she had to draw on 
her knowledge of the composer and his 
playing style and add bits to the 
computer information that would more 
faithfully represent whar she believes 
he actually did. She acknowledges that 
this is a somewhat dangerous business 
but is convinced it was necessaiy. 
"Piano rolls are simply not as sensitive 
as live performance.” 

However, she argues that this new 
album—the first oft series—gives the 
contemporary audience rftl live 

. Gershwin without the hiss and crackle 
inevitable on his 78rpm recordings. 

Her work is a continuation of a vast 
Gershwin industry. Michael Tilson 
Thomas conducted a recording of 

> Rhapsody in Blue with the piano roll 
accompanied by a recreation of the 
Paul Whiteman band; and, more 
reoently. the pianist Jack Gibbons 
transcribed Gershwin’s 7Ss and tried to 
recreate them precisely in a studio. 

This latest effort will keep Gershwin 
in the public eye where Americans — 
who still revere him above all other 
home-grown composers—want him to 
be, whatever the expense. 

For file recreation of the 1929 piano 
roll of An American in Paris, Wode¬ 
house felt that to do the work justice 
(me Disklavier was not enough. “We 
used the 9ft grand we had for all the 
other trades in tandem with a second 
7ft Disklavier to get an accurate and 
more expressive rendition of the mam¬ 
moth arrangement,” she says. 

Gershwin, with his cigar character¬ 
istically stuck between his teeth, must 
be laughing somewhere. 

Nicolas Soames 

Shakespeare as grand opera, Shakespeare with added music, dance and martial arts - nothing is barred when it comes to the Bard 

Have a dream 
in the Garden 
THE*£SfeTIMES THE Bard’s story, Ben- 

i>.- m zic.-ftc-Lj=r"> jamin Britten’s music, 
‘-M P** S [ RT)| and some of our bright- 

fi.Jar1 ..Sr1 , ■ I est young musical tal¬ 
ents come together in 
A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. part of the Cov- 

# ^ I TTTI ent Garden Festival. 
J-J The opera is being 

staged at Freemason’s 
Hall, which last year saw the highly successful 
production of The Magic Flute by the same 
creative team — conductor Jane Glover, director 
Jamie Hayes and designer Ruari Murchison, 
together with the performers and musicians of 
British Youth Opera. Chris Robson takes the part 
of Oberon and Judith Howarth sings Tytania 
while Jonathan Veira and Catrin Wyn Davies 
weigh in as Bottom and Helena. Ruby Philogene, 
recipient last year of the Kathleen Ferrier Award 
for young singers, takes the role of Hermia, and 50 
members of the New London Children’s Choir 
make up a lively crew of fairies. 

Before seeing this enchanting — and enchanted 
— opera at its performance on May 21, Theatre 
Club members are invited to attend a special pre- 
performance talk with the director. Tickets are £35. 
To book please telephone 071-413 3531 

BRIGHTON 
Gardner Arts Centre 
May 18 
Tel 0273 685S61 
MANCHESTER 
Dancehonse Theatre 
May 10 
Tel 061-242 2555 
LEICESTER 
Haymarket Theatre 
May 25 
Tel 0533 539797 
• THE Odeon Theatre of 
Bucharest is visiting Britain 
on a three-week Year of 
Drama tour with its award¬ 
winning production of Rich¬ 
ard m. A cast of 45 presents 
Shakespeare’s masterpiece in 
an astonishing mix of music, 
dance and martial arts. Mem¬ 
bers can buy two full-price 
tickets for the price of one for 
the first night at the listed 
theatres 

LEICESTER 
Haymarket Theatre 
May 17-18 
Tel 0533 539797 
LIVERPOOL 
Playhouse 
May 24-25 
Tel 051-709 8363 
NEWCASTLE 
Playhouse 
June 8 
Tel 091-230 5151 
• MARKING the tenth anni¬ 
versary of his death. Rest 

Marcel Inies as Shakespeare's Richard Ill in the Odeon 
Theatre of Bucharest's lavish production—see first listing 

Petite — The Jackie Wilson 
Story is the first musical 
based on the life of this 
influential black American 
singer-songwriter. Members 
can buy two tickets for the 
price of one at the listed 
theatres 

SCARBOROUGH 
Stephen Joseph Theatre 
in file Round 
June 6 
• CLUB members can buy 
two £7.50 tickets for the price 
of one to see Gaslight, the 
classic thriller which has cap¬ 

tured the imagination of audi¬ 
ences ever since its first pro¬ 
duction in 1939. Tel 0723 
370541 

SHEFFIELD 
Crucible Theatre 
May 19 
Tel 0742 769922 
BASILDON 
Towngate Theatre 
May 23 
Til 0268 532632 
•THE Theatre Club has 
arranged discounts for two 
more shows on die Siobhan 
Davies Dance Company's na¬ 

tionwide tour. Davies is one of 
the most celebrated and re¬ 
spected choreographers at 
work today and was the 
winner of the 1993 Olivier. 
Award for dance. Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two full-price 
tickets for the price of one 

LONDON 
Lyric Theatre, 
Hammersmith 
May 17.19-21 
• CAMBRIDGE Theatre 
Company's production of the 
sinister Victorian mystery 
Unde $Uas has been adapted 
and directed by Mike Alfreds 
from the novel by Sheridan 
La Fanu. When Maud, a 
young heiress, is orphaned 
the mysterious Unde Silas 
becomes her guardian. But 
before long, Maud finds her¬ 
self in a conspiracy of terror 
that threatens her life. Anne 
Marie Duff stars as Maud 
with Terence Wilton as the 
chilling Uncle Silas. Buy two 
top-price tickets for the price 
of one. normally £13 or £15. 
Tel 081-7412311 

BOLTON 
Octagon Theatre 
May 3-13 
•J.B. PRIESTLEY'S dassic 
drama Time and the Conways 
stars Jane Hazlegrove. Chris¬ 
tine Cox and Clive Moore. 
Bty two tickets for the price of 
one for any Monday to Thurs¬ 
day performance, normally 
E10 or £12. Td 0204 20661 

• AS refreshing as ever, Mayfest 1994 offers a feast of 
entertainment from around the world. The Theatre Club 
has arranged discounts at the following events: 

New Athenaeum Theatre 
May 3-7 

Lfn£?n ^temational Festival of 
Theatre, Mott Roti. Putth Chunru is a love story full of 
mtague ud scandal blended with music. song. ZSand 
fatally fibned sequences. Club members cm am* « 
cent on tickets normally priced at £7 Tel 
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall 041332 5051 
May 5 

~§sssffgjaifa-aftia 

printed on your ^ours- The price 

charge to cover postage. m a transaction 

for £115Q. 
name, address and teterSH CIub-Jtogether with your 
Club,to ^ '"S 
41662 using your credit carriw or telephone0206 
ddivprv 9arid- Please allow t* 

-tj. 
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_ ARTS _: 
RECORDINGS: Blur just miss their focus; a pocket Caruso from the 1930s; Elgar’s epitaph for a rabbit 

■ JBLUR 
PaitBfe 
Food829194** 
IT is small wonder that Bhir 
have been Ekened to Mad¬ 
ness, given Parklife's heavy 
quota of clever, garrulous pop 
songs loaded wtth btHboard- 
sized references to working- 
dass life in London. All it 
needs is a few “cor blimeys" 
and a skiffle beat and you 
would almost have “My Old 
Man's A Dustman" . 

But whereas Madness (and 
Lonnie Danegan) invariably 
find the humour orwaranh in 
such situations. Blurs world¬ 
view is not so generous of 
spirit. 

You can see It in their 
pinched expressions and 
scrawny, mod haircuts and 
hear it in die whining feme of 
Damon Albarn’s voice. It is 
called attitude and in this 
regard they are mare of a sour. 
1990s version of the great 
London groups of die 1960s, 
such as the Small Faces and 
the Kinks. 

Although the album boasts 
some good songs, they strive 
too self-consciously to com¬ 
bine such obviously romantic 
folklore with a fashionably 
disaffected pose. 

□ SENSER 
Stacked Up 
Ultimate TOPPCD008*** 
BALANCING the beguiling 
wail and occasional flute play¬ 
ing of Kerstin Haigh against 
the aggressive rar-a-tat-tat 
vocalese of bug-eyed rapper 
Hritoam Al-Sayed, Senser 
also throw MetalHca-strength 
guitar chops and a superlative 
deep funk rhythm section into 
the mix. 

The result is an impressive, 
genre-busting debut which 
hip-hoppers, headbangers, 
hippies, indie-rockers ana rav¬ 
ers will all be happy to claim 
as their own. 

□ VAN MORRISON 
A Night In San Francisco 
Potydor521290** 
THE grumpy Celtic trouba¬ 
dour continues to tread water 
with typically surly authority 
on this double live (147- 
minute) marathon recorded 
last December. .. 

Lacking generosity of spirit Blur's clever, garrulous pop songs “strive too self-consciously to combine obviously romantic folklore with a fashionably disaffected pose" 

David Sinclair 

■ BUZZCOCKS 
“Libertine Angd" 
Essential ESSX2038** 
FUNK originals with above 
average melodic flair, Buzz- 

Bnacodts up to the minute 

cocks exhibited remarkably 
good timing by reforming in 
1990. After a slow restart, they 
toured last year with Nirvana 
and have now came sailing in 
alongside the current new 

wave of English ads such as 
These Animal Men and 
S*M*A*S*H*. sounding more 
up to the minute than anyone 
would have dared to predict 

Although not one of their 
finest moments, “Libertine 
Angel" chugs past with typical 
bravado, Pete Shelley's ade¬ 
noidal croak rising with im¬ 
probable passion above a 
patchwork of dunging guitars 
and into a chorus which tends 
to race away rather erratically 
from the rest of the smg. 
Probably not a hit, but still a 
long way from bring ihe 
sound of yesterday’S-men. : 

□ MICK RONSONwifli V 
JOE ELLIOTT 
“Don’t Look Down" 
Epic660358** 
FONDLY remembered for his 
work as guitarist in David 
Bowie’S Spiders From Mars 
band, Mick Ronson was work¬ 
ing on his third sok) album. 
Heaven ’N* Hull right up to 
his riMth from cancer a year 
ago yesterday. “Don't Look 
Down”, which features Def 
Leppard singer Joe Elliott and 
Pretenders drummer Martin 
Chambers, is a big, antbemic, 
soft-rock song coloured by 
Roman's distinctive, ringing 
tone and a typically briet wiry 
solo. The title track of 
Ransonis first album. Slaugh¬ 
ter On 10th Avenue, comes as 
a welcome bonus cm the CD 
format 

CKve Davis 

■ MARIO BAUZA 
914 Columbus 
Messidor 15828-2*** 
THE unusual title refers to 
Mario Barca's address in 
New York, where he held 
court for so many decades and 
where he died last summer, 
not long after his eighty- 
second birthday. Revered by 
admirers of Afro-Cuban 
musk, he played a central role 
in creating the vibrant combi¬ 
nation of jazz virtuosity and 
Latin percussion. 

Originally a classical wood¬ 
wind player, be later switched 

are instantly transported to a 
moonlit Havana baflroom. 

□ ORNETTE COLEMAN 
Beauty Is A Rare Tiring 
Rhino/Atlantic R2-714J0** 
ARGUABLY the last word on 
the enfant terrible of days 
gone by, this six-CD box set 
covers the whole of his brief 
association with the Atlantic 
label, from the shockwaves of 
The Shape Of Jazz To Cometo 
extracts firm a quasi-dassical 
session with die composer 
Gunther Schuller. 

□ HOWARD ALDEN/ 
GEORGE VAN EPS 
Screw and Seven 
Concord.CCD-4584** 
A SENSITIVE guitarist and a 

. standard-bearer for the school 
of mainstream revivalists, Al- 
den completes his British tour 
this week. Occasionally re¬ 
duced to the level of a mere 
whisper, his muted seven- 
string guitar duets with the 
patriarchal George Van Eps 
form masterclasses in mini¬ 
ature. 

Stephen Petti tt 

■ BRITTEN 
The Turn of the Screw 
Langridge/Lott/Pay/Hulse/ 
Cannan/Secunde/Aldebuigh 
Festival Ensemble/Bedford 
Collins Classics 703Q2 
(2 CDs)*** 
HITHERTO the rally avail¬ 
able recording of Britten'S The 
Turn of the Screw (1954) has 
been die composer's own, 
made in IS65. Unique in its 
flavour but inevitably unsatis¬ 
factory in its sound, it was 
cleaned up and reissued an 
compact disc by Decca in 1990. 
But anew account of one of 
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and established his creden¬ 
tials with the big bands of 
Cluck Webb and Cab 
Calloway. (Bauz& was said to 
have brought the young Dizzy 
Gillespie into Calloway's or¬ 
chestra.) 

For the next 30 years or so, 
he was musical director of the 
mother of aD Latin bands, the 
mambo orchestra of his broth¬ 
er inlaw. Machito. 

Recorded a matter of weeks 
before Baud's death, 944 Co¬ 
lumbus makes a splendid 
memorial. Compared with the 
bristling hyperactivity of 
many contonporaiy Afro-Cu- 
ban bands, deploying quick¬ 
silver brass lines and hairpin 
tempo donees, BauzdLs musi¬ 
cians take a leisurely and^ven 
old-fashioned approach to 
mar material The effect is no 
less impressive. 

The revamping of Irving 
Berlin's “Heatwave” may be 
hackneyed but the players 
achieve meltdown on “Night 
In Tunisia", while the original 
compositions are blessed with 
the kind of irrepressible swing 
that few of today’s convention¬ 
al big bands can match. When 
the smgers Rudy Cakado and 

for the vocal interludes, you 

Lott marvellously involved 

Britten's finest dramatic 
achievements has long been 
needed. Here it is. and very 
atmospheric it is. 

•What makes this opera so 
special is its directness, its 
claustrophobic intimacy, and, 
not least, its ingeniously taut 
musical structure based on a 
theme aixi 15 scene-connecting 
variations heard in an up- 
ward-merving tonal progres¬ 
sion. There is no escaping its 
uncomfortable truths. The 
side issue of the Governess's 
grasp of reality — is what she 
sees, what site feels, real or 
imagined? — hardly matters. 
If imagined, her imagination 
is the composers, fired by the 
tension between the hist and 
genuine love he frit for young 
boys. If real she is simply 
another victim of the ghosts, 
another innocent lost 

Fefirity Lott is a mar¬ 
vellously involved Governess, 
conveying vividly both wilful 
strength and cpqHnouthed 

fear; Phyllis Carman's Mrs 
Grose provides rosy-voiced 
support Eileen Hulse as Flora 
sounds a touch too mature to 
be singing dolly to sleep — an 
enduring problem in this op¬ 
era, though it does lend the 
character a bizarreness not too 
misplaced. Miles’s confused 
stale, marooned between inno¬ 
cence and knowledge, is con¬ 
veyed well in the singing, 
sometimes poignant, some¬ 
times childlike, sometimes dis¬ 
turbingly sexual of young 
Sam Pay. His dead tormentor. 
Quint, is portrayed by Philip 
Langridge with a chilling 
smoothness that turns the 
character into . something 

. more suave and thus more 
sinister than Pears’S effortful 
technique could ever allow, as 
his seductively serpentine dia¬ 
logue with Miles in the climax 
to Act I reveals. 

Nadine Secunde's conspira¬ 
torial Miss Jessel is equally 
terrifying, particularly m her 
Act n apparition witnessed by 
the Governess. Steuart Bed¬ 
ford conducts the 13 first-rate 
players of the Aldeburgh Festi¬ 
val Ensemble with an intuitive 
sense of pace and textural 
balance. 

□ MAXWELL DAVIES 
Strathclyde Concertos Nos 5 
and 6 
Oaric/Marwood/Nrcfaolsan/ 
SCO/Davies 
Collins Classics 13032** 
Stratbdyde Concertos Nos 7 
and 8/A Spell fin* Green 
Cone The MacDonald 
Dances 
McTier/Leveaizx/Oark/ 
SCO/Davies 
Collins Classics 13962** 
A BRIEF word of welcome for 
the two latest instalments of 
Collins’s collection of Sir Peter 
Maxwell Davies’s cyde of 
Strathclyde Concertos. The 
Fifth Strathclyde Concerto, for 
violin and viola (James Clark 
and Catherine Marwood) has 
matured in performance and 
m one's own mind since its 
first rather hesitant perfor¬ 
mance back in 1991. It is 
beautifully done, as is its 
Bruegbetmspired successor 
for flute (David Nicholson), 
also from 1991. Numbers Sev¬ 
en (1992), for double boss 
(Duncan McTier), and Eight 
(1993). for bassoon (Ursula 
Leveara). both ooze a grateful 
lyricism, a welcome change 
for instruments still too often 
turned ram mmpjtiam A 
Spell for Green Com, written 
in Davies's populist manner, 
makes an entertaining end to 
this latter disc Fine orchestral 
work from the Scottish Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra under the com¬ 
poser's own direction, as you 
might expect. 

now that orchestra offers No 2 
in E flat under Edward 
Downes, while Daniel Baren¬ 
boim'S 1972 recording of the 
same work is reissued in 
Sony's British Pageant series 
at mid-price. 

Downes shows from first 
note to last a masterly struc¬ 
tural grasp: tempo relation¬ 
ships are nicely judged and 
the fluctuating pulses cohere 
into well-balanced statements. 
The warm, animated quality 
of his textures is caught well 
by Naxos’s good, dean record¬ 
ing. The recorded sound 
might have had a little mare 
breadth and I would like to 
have beard the horns cutting 
through with a shade more 
gusto. There are moments of 
high passion in the first move¬ 
ment, to be sure, but it 

Barry Millington 

■ ELGAR 
Symphony No 2 in E flat 
BBC Phiftarmonic/Downes 
Naxos 83506JS** 
Symphony No2 in E flat 
Cockaigne Overture; 
Imperial March 
LPO/Barenboim 
Sony SMK46682* 
A FEW months ago. the 
invaluable series of sympho¬ 
nies an the budget label Naxos 
tnmed for the first time in the 
direction of England. Elgars 
Symphony No 1 in A flat was 
recorded by the BBC Philhar¬ 
monic under George Hurst; 

Barenboim pushes too hard 

generally falls short of 
incandescence. 

The slow movement has a 
measured, arching, inexorable 
bu£ld-irp of tension, with nobly 
eloquent brass choruses at the 
first dimax The following 
passage is exquisitely tender 
but btulds steadily to a stirring 
climax with gloriously gush¬ 
ing portamenti. No less note¬ 
worthy is (be realisation of the 
desolate aftermath, with its 
ghostly sonorities, that doses 
the movement The phantas¬ 
magoric visions of the Scherzo 
are built to a pitch of terrifying 
intensity, while the finale has 
an air of reticence, possibly 
suggestive of the passing of die 
“Spirit of Delight" heralded in 
tbe first movement 

Barenbramls tempo fluctua¬ 
tions in tite first movement are 
much more extreme, and in 
tbe slow movement too be 
seems to push too hard, in¬ 
stead of letting the tension 
accumulate under its own 
momentum. The brass is un¬ 
pleasantly harsh ai the dimax- 
es. and for all the crashing 
there is no greater emotional 
weight None of this is helped 
fay an excessively resonant 
acoustic that manages to make 
the LPO sound both splashy 
and overbearing. 

□ ELGAR/SUK/WOLF/ 
CHAUSSON 
Serenades 
Budapest Strings 
Capricao 10527** 
IN the 12 years since it was 
inaugurated in its present 
form, the Budapest Strings 
has been making a name for 
itself as one of Europe’s fore¬ 
most chamber ensembles. Its 
roster of recordings is now 
expanded by a group of three 
discs: Handel Organ Concer¬ 
tos with EizsSbet Achim the 
soloist a programme of Hun¬ 
garian dances, and die collec¬ 
tion of serenades under 
review. 

The Budapest Strings pro¬ 

duce a keen, invigorating 
sound, wdl-baianced and dis¬ 
ciplined without bring unduly 
sleek, and capable of adapting 
to a varied repertoire. In the 
slow movement of the Suk 
Serenade in E Flat Op 6 — an 
attractive work that could be 
programmed more often by 
chamber groups — the upper 
string tone is sweet In the 
Elgar Serenade in E Minor it 
is bracing and refreshingly 
unsentimental. The absence of 
that hushed, reverential quali¬ 
ty is effected by a wider 
dynamic range than usual, 
with sharper contrasts of forte 
and piano within as wril as 
between phrases. 

Hugo Wolfs Italian Sere¬ 
nade receives a sympathetic 
performance, and the disc is 
rounded off with the Potme in 
E flat major. Op 25. by Ernest 
Chausson. A single, exquisite¬ 
ly realised movement marked 
“lento e misterioso", the" 
Po&me was written for solo 
violin and concert orchestra. Jt 
is heard here in an arrange¬ 
ment for chamber orchestra 
(by Erafl Ludmany), the solo 
part beautifully played by an 
anonymous violinist — pre¬ 
sumably the ensemble’s lead¬ 
er. Bela Bdnfalvi. 

John Higgins 

■ MUSSORGSKY 
Boris Godunov 
Iipovsek/ Kotchergai Larin; 
Ramey/Beriin Philharmonic/ 
Abbado 
Sony S3K58977(3 CDs)*** 
CLAUDIO Abbado’S associ¬ 
ation with Boris Godunov 
dates back to 1979 at La Scafa. 
Since then, working with dif¬ 
ferent stage directors, he has 
conducted it at Govern 
Garden. Vienna. Chicago, cul¬ 
minating (his year at Salz¬ 
burg. Following an old 
Karajan practice, he has re¬ 
corded die opera using sub¬ 
stantially the Salzburg cast 
with tbe Berlin Philharmonic. 
The result is majestic and 
highly moving. 

Melancholy erf a very Slavic 
kind fills Abbado’S interpreta¬ 
tion. from the tolling bells of 
the prologue to the Simple¬ 
ton’s dosing call for Russian 
tears. Those looking for paral¬ 
lels between Boris’s kingdom, 
poor and hungry, riven by 
opposing factions, and the 
present-day Russia have not 
very far to go. 

The superficial attraction of 
foe ret ties in its panoramic 
sweep, ably backed by Sony’s 
recording team. But the real 
quality derives from Anatoly 
Kotchierga’s Boris, which nev¬ 
er descends into mere vocal 
histrionics. Kotcberga reveals 
Boris's private face in his 
relations with his son Feodor 
(Uliana Nidfiteanu) and the 
insinuating Shuisky (Philip 
Langridge in commanding 
form). Act IU brings the 
confrontations with first one 
and then the other: drama and 
singing of exceptional power. 

Sony has given this central 
performance impressive back¬ 
up- Samuel Ramey is a posi¬ 
tive, even young-sounding 
Pimen, discarding all sugges¬ 
tions of the conventional 
moth-eaten old scribe. Elena 
Zaronba {Covent Garden’s 
current Carmen) makes toe 
Hostess sound as though she 
might have a few backdoor 
customers at her inn. Sergei 

Larin’s Pretender carries true 
Russian plangency in his ten¬ 
or. plus a hint of the madness 
of the “false Dimitri”. 

A few doubts surround the 
Marina of Marjana Iipovsek. 
which is certainly fiery but 
also a bit hooty. Sergei 
leiferkus is more controlled 
and convincing as the Jesuit. 
Kangoni. 

The centre stage, though, is 
regularly taken by the Berlin 
Philharmonic, playing at its 
peak and given much promi¬ 
nence in this outstanding set 

□ JOSEPH SCHMIDT 
Tbe complete EMI 
recordings 
EMI 764673.764676 
(2 vols, each 2 CDs)** 
THE Jewish tenor Joseph 
Schmidt does not even rate an 
entry in a number of current 
opera dictionaries. Shame. In 
the 1930s he was a consider¬ 
able star, although not in the 
opera house, where his lack of 
inches (he was only 4ft lOin) 
made casting difficult 

On screen, the camera could 
rectify that, and he appeared 
in a number of German 
musicals of the Tauber vari¬ 
ety. A couple of them were 
successful enough to be re¬ 
made and re-recorded in Eng¬ 
lish. with Walter Goehr 
conducting and Schmidt 
showing himself an accom¬ 
plished linguist He toured 
America, with Jeritza among 
others, billed as ’The Pocket 
Caruso" 

EMI's substantial collection 
shows Schmidt, with his fear¬ 
less top Cs. taking on every¬ 
thing from Meyerbeer to 1930s 
ditties such as “I’m happy in 
toe rain". He was at his best in 
the operettas of Strauss sing¬ 
ing of hussars and gypsies, a 
reflection perhaps of his birth 
in a remote comer of Bukovi- 
na. He died before he was 40 
in a refugee camp in 
Switzerland. 

■ ELGAR 
Partsongs 
The Finzi Singers/Spicur 
Chandos CHAS 92t&+* 
PIETRO d'Alba was the pc: 
rabbit of Elgart daughter, 
and his epitaph, a song called 
“Owls" with toe rompuserN 
own words, is one ot zhu most 
thought-provoking and for¬ 
ward-looking piece> in toi> 
revelatory new recording u: 
partsongs for unaccompanied 
choir. 

.Anybody already interested 
in Elgar will appreciate toe 
insight into his music proitd- 
ed by these songs, which 
spanned his entire composing 
life, and by the lucid, brighto 
pointed performances of the 
Finzi lingers under Paul 
Spicer. Anyone just discover¬ 
ing the composer, on toe other 
hand, will be off tolknvir.y 
many a scent. 

They will catch wind, fur 
instance, of ihe turmoil un¬ 
locked by Elgar's encounter 
with the Russian poems of 
Maikov, as the resigned male 
voice of Death counterpoints 
with the murmured impreca¬ 
tions of women and children 
in "Death on rhe Hills” And 
they will hear how the 1925 
setting of Walter De la Mare's 
“The Prince of Sleep” mirrors 
exactly the dose-focused, 
spare, yet reverberant speech 
of the poet If only Elgar had 
set more of his verse. ~ 

This carefully selected pro¬ 
gramme (all tHe best is here, 
with toe more romantically 
patriotic songs omitted] also 
offers the five male-voice 
partsongs from The Greek 
Anthology. which show off the 
lean, totally unprecious sing¬ 
ing of the Finn's men. U is 
good, too, to be reminded of 
Elgar's two settings of the 17th- 
century Welsh poet Henry 
Vaughan, inspired not bv a 
visit to toe silvery Usk bui by 
trips with his wife and a friend 
toTotteridgeand Mill Hill. 

□ CAPLET 
Songs 
LeBlanc/Sharon 
Unicom DKCD9142* 
ELGAR bemoaned the fact 
that he was too old to be a 
soldier poor Andrt Caplet 
was 20 years younger, and 
damage to his lungs from 
active service in the First 
World War both shortened 
and concentrated his compos¬ 
ing life. He was preoccupied 
with the human voice in his 
small output of small-scale 
works. They are all too rarely 
performed or recorded, so 
gratitutde is due to Canadian 
soprano Claudette LeBlanc for 
this redial, even if her eager 
and somewhat nasal advocacy 
of Caplet’s extravagant 
settings of the “Paroles a 
l’absente" do bring them near 
a caricature of the genre. The 
most distinctive songs see toe 
composer casting off toe man¬ 
tle of Impressionism and turn¬ 
ing, in nis Prieres, to simpler, 
plainch ant-inspired writing, 
and to the almosr Expression¬ 
ists expansion and disso¬ 
nance of toe irresistible three 
Fables of La Fontaine. 
• fn mv review of Sibelius's music 
for The Tempest (April tot / 
mistakenly gave the Finnish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra the credir for 
being the first to record the whole 
score. Their recording was the firs: 
complete one in the original 
Danish, but the Lahti Symphony 
Orchestra has recorded all the 
music on BIS CD 581. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

A TRIUMPH IN LONDON, 
NOW ALSO A HIT ON BROADWAY 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACK 
RICHARD JOHNSON 

I 

J B PRIESTLEY'S 
CLASSIC THRILLER 

SPECTOR 
CALLS 

"ONE OF THE MORE 
ASTONISHING 

SPECTACLES 
ON BROADWAY 

...AN EYE-OPENER 
...BLAZINGLY 

ORIGINAL” 

lM 

ALDWYCH THEATRE 
Box Office 071 836 6404 

( C v 071 -t9“ 9977 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 

i WiWm 
of Solid Pine 

Storage 
Beds 

SHOPAROUND 
Chelsea PtortStand 

KnSrto \j 
anembte. 

34” 34" 3V 40” 42* 44" 46* 
Staes 32* A 4r anltalile u Cma/Ntay 
andrmj soamnue tn Cna/M 
ftQam/Nny 
CHaurs 
Qean/Kwjr 
Cioun/Burpiaij' tamedtajc 
Qram/Grren <£m»icn 
ten/M 
Crcua/LtfA tear HBtrCOLQOk 

The *Sheiia lyiaide 
MondCUwMv L/9Va 
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MepondCteat / 
SaM/Rugt 
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GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

Eleanor House 
Spring!Summer Catalogue 1994 
A beautiful and unique 
collection of designer children's 
clothes. For boys &. girls from 
0-10 yrs. The wide range 
includes elegantly designed 
hand knitted cotton cardigans, 
cotton Jumpers, chambray and 
check pinafore sundresses, 
swim wear and traditional 
cotton summer pyjamas. 

For your FREE colour 
catalogue please call: 
(0453) 884192 or write to us at 
Eleanor House, P.O. Box 49, 
Stroud, Glos. GL6 8YA. 

14 #*#•»»♦ * * t f V; -• 

■ hv.• •.' • Ui 

if%" ■ 
081-688 

English Oak Furniture 

from Jacobs* 

rwWtwwmPy hand made at Manor 
Bam and detrend to your home. 
Bcantt&tlly *"■*"<» in oar 
toUmp or «aw np to 35% by 
atiMng the final ronrnev jounto. 

MANOR BARK, DCPTTT 34. 
MAIN STREET. ADOtNGHAM, 
njonr. w. tokks lss o*f. 

TEL. PM3) 830174. 

fast feathers 
duvet and pillow 

SPECIALISTS_ 
vte spedaBaa in «mdacM*0&w 

LBfaeFaallwTOtwpftw^*:.^ 
We ottar a thrrt* RoOwwIuq and 

Top-nt aewiea. 

* PRL0WS iMM up « "V<Jwa,t» 
from Soft to EXWH""" 

sung CUSWOHSa onwoow SEAT 
CUSM0NS madatoj 
way sHOutfiCT »gom- 

PJLUJWS, and SCATTER CUSWOHS 
auMBbia. 

VWUTC. PHONE °«E«CK» gW 
VBtYCWPRS«4Sn/EPflKX 

USti- 
FASTPEATH*»S.*CA»iAA»‘LA«. 

EDINBURGH EW0 4SU- 
TQ_ OR FAX. 031 4479044 

NUFACTURt3S 

■leather your desk 

or table 

FAX: 071 4S1 9313 

IRISH UNEN 
WHITE SHEETS 9W t« aaeti 
PHJ.OW CASES. WHto *3 9*eB 

FUSE POSTAGE A P*«W0 

For funnwOBmla phono: 

0TMS4A550 

CtUNOEWEAR 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually 
sewn to die same high standards 
as they were 64 years ago. 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can qfford! 
West End (polity at sensible ‘ 
Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a tn 
comfortable fit with rime 
made exclusively for you. 

:* 

& 

I 
KS" 

*•»* 

A 

*' 1 
ALSO MADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 

LADES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styta is a tradition of 
qnafiiylopkasetbeinosKfiscttiin^ bdy. 

Phone 0274 726520 (24 tn.i 
for300 fabric sanples and our colour seymoUP 

brochure (or nrue tr>l shirts 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST. Dept XL. Bradford BD1 1BR. 

male impotence 
PROBLEMS 

Wa new lha «W 
ImMl answer W tmpouncy Irani 

wtuWiy all cauaea. 

lUcmmiiendad by one of Britain^ 
Loadhw SpacMMa on tanmNanco. 

Sand 4 x 25p stamps today tor Cotour 
Braeftum S tntotnmoo floe*. 

REJUV PRODUCTS LTD 
(D«pC 102) PO Bex 17 
UnmUMFENIRU 

TRADITIONAL, CORNISH 
FISHERMAN’S 

MOCKS 
Ideal Gardening, 
DIY, Painting, 
Walking, Sritog 
• 100% COTTON DRILL 
• HARDWEARING 

• VflNDPROOF 
• MACHNE WASHABLE 

mm 

Produced eader Bceace 
far lire Mnbtiy of Deface 

'*zr 
To made tha 50th Anrnverswy of iha Homwidy Landings, DO 
Video ora proud to presaaf D-D AT: HEROES, featuring 
suparii aanbatFhn and irivid first hand ocmants of iha invoBon 
from those who fought then way ashore on Jana fith 1944. 

Esperialy nrndo to toaimemonUB lfa» historic SOtfi nrrcrvBrany 

of DDay, this nro, rotTO^Bagth vuko focuses on tha fwroast 
fighting during Hie invasion - on fhfffaadias and hntfaar 
inland, wham pcmlroopen fought against afanovwwhahntog 
odds to saiza hay positions. * 

D-DW: HEROES features the legendary battle for Pegasus 
Bridge - fought and wan by o single company of tha Oxford 
and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry - and the daring British 
9lh Battalion Parachute Regiment's assault oa tha Marville 
Battery which saved thousands of [Wes on the beaches. 

Al Painte du Hoc, crack US Ranger Units scaled shear cliffs 
under intense fire to disable the big guns trained on the 
incoming invasion fleet, and Airborne drrisJorrs straggled to 
secure the flanks of the beaches. 

heroes 

FACTORY SHOP 
Ha^ Made Sob’s A Sofa Beds 

SPRING SALE 
SOME STOCK MODELS STILL Vl PRICE 

Free Defirrry ih London 
Open 7 days a week & Bank Holiday Monday 

'•*4!*; v*-* 

Poetstyle 
Unit 1 Bayfard St, Iadnstnd Centre 

Mare Street, Hackney, London E8 3SE. (Nr. Wdl St). 

081 533 0915. 
1A Cleveland Way, MBe End Bond, El 4TZ. 

Between MBe End and Whitechapel Tube 

071790 4233. 

Aha included is coverage of all five major boadi landings - Utah and Omaha, where rite Americans suffered 
heavy casuahies in some of the fiercest fighting of Iha entire battle - and the British and Canadian assaults on 
Sword, Juno and Gold beaches, where vital heavy armour was brought ashore under intense mortar and 
machine gun fire. 

Featuring the pick of combat footage from archives around the world, film on the battlefields today and vivid, 
drilling first hand accotmfs from Normandy veterans, D-UK HEROES is a remarkable commemorative souvenir 
of this historic SQlh anniversary. MSYSWl 

D-DA3T: HEROES is priced just £12.99, plus Cl towards postage aid packing. 
ii order yaur copy, pioase fill m the coupon below today and return it to: ALL ORDERS 
DD Video. 5 Churchill Court, 58 Station Road, North Harrow. Middlesex HA2 7SA DESPATCHED WITHIN 
or call our 24 hour credit card hotline. 74 DAYS OF RECEIPT 

Please send me.copies of Name 
D-DJSfr HEROES (DD871) 
ar £12 99 (plus ft postage & packing) Aaaress 

I cncloso cheque/postal order 
forf 

made payable to D D Video D78 Po 

^ease debit my Accoss/Visa Card 

Card No 

Signature_____Expiry date 

_ .. __«= .< PHONE PLEASE QUOTE D78 Afl 

24hr. CR'jIT CARD HOTLINE: Oc 

Post Code 

0814664044 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS 

FIT & FORGET tr 
SAFETY j 
NIGHTUGHTS 
These clever nights lights will give a warm orange ® 
glow wherever they are plugged in, helping > ^ 
illuminate stairs, furniture and dark comers. ^ 
Perfectly safe, they have British Standards number 
BS 1363, and when left on 24 hours a day, they cost > 
around 6p a month to run, so just plug in, switch on 
and forget them. They are no bigger than a 13 amp plug 
and are ideal for giving a little light wherever it is needed, 
especially if you need to get up at night. They will also 
make your home look lived in even when you're out. 
Ideal for the bedrooms of children and the elderly. 
These high output pluglights each contain two super¬ 
charged neon lights and are guaranteed for life. There is 
no need to buy replacement or spare bulbs and should 
they fail, just return them to the manufacturer for 
replacement. They cost just E6.95 per pair and there _ 
is a special reduction on a set of four at £12.95. 

NAME . . 

AODRESS. 

SALE 
50% OFF 

Bookcases, Dining Tables, Chairs 

Sale Ends 14th May 1994 _ 

i—Hj Fme hand made Rcpika Fanstarc to i8aodanJBiBaTp>s5c<K 
—"TT dwCeacmy.MadcbyMagquatemCTmBOTW8taa.Yew 

asd Mahogaay indutag DiningTables, Sideboards, Chaos, 
fcSjf CodctaB Cahiects, Desks, Hfisg Cabinets. Desk Chans, 

Bookcases and Handmade Buttoned leather Upholstered i 
{SB Chan and Chesterfields, 
t 1 TOGBnBRWmiAnNE MACHINE HADEECONOMY RANGE 

or EXCELLENT VALUE FAITHFUL REFKODOCnONS 
OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
1 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVENUE. BURGES HUL, , r(aew Bngtai), WEST SUSSEX RHIS 9RX 

Tel: (0444) 245577 

D. Totocraph. 
MkJv ot rvyon & nyton. 

Airways Uua only 
3 for £5 5 tor £7 

12 for £15 20 lor £34 

SLUMBERSHADES 

East Street, Petwortfa, Snwcx 

BUTLER’S TRAY 
Tfrt* traditional piece of funatun a 
daroMd to toAr drtojb * to be faUtd 
mor whtn not bt nt 

Mode of roOd 

100% COTTON 
BOXERSHORTS 

SUPERS 
DESIGNS 

POST 
FREE ^ 

TRESTLES 

Inexpensive drawers,racord units 
wardrobes,cupt»ards & shelving 
beech .whlte^lack tor home/worn' 

Mail-order catalogue (orvltftud 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W 
081-994 -9016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

INDIVIDUALLY 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

TROUSERS & SKIRTS 

Mailorder 

service 
Car ladies and 

gentlemen 

f y 
0532 

1 !^1 

d 
488131 

for your 
FREE brochure 

and 100 doth 

WUVJCJUUUxO Dept TOW 
Shannon St, Leeds LS9 8SS 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

I enclose my cheque i<*ddress on back] made payable to: 

NIGHTUGHT OFFERS or please debrt my AccessMsa account vrth 

. Ihe sum ot E._Card Expo D®6 1 
My card number is 

POSTCODE 

Signature. 

miruis ompimws ™E*^^ 0FFER 

® 0483 268888 
Ouoie AMU0063 

JLM. House \VAJBJS11 
Utile Meed. CiaiiicHJiu 
Sumy Guearai 

ICODEDESCWPnOH 

p^MMGHTUGHTSipgFad ' ' 

WOHTLSXTS iui d'tourl ’ 

H0*v 6ACK f NOT DarOfTEO 

PncBj»x:o5cl 

E1295 

toai £ 

THE*aa&iTIMES 
READ ER O FFER 

CAST IRON DOUBLE GRILL 

wmmm 

Wagner of the U.S^. have been making 
a wide range of quality cast iron 
saucepans since 1891 but no 
piece is as useful as this 
large double grill. It 

over twro rings 

It heats evenly, has excellent 
heat retention properties, browns food to perfec¬ 
tion and allows you to cook with the minimum of 
oil or butter. When simply seasoned with veg¬ 
etable oil it becomes stick resistant (a quality 
which improves with use) and it has a narrow 
reservoir round the edge which drains off any sur¬ 
plus cooking fat It Is therefore ideal for preparing 
large cooked breakfasts and grilled suppers or 
even griddle scones, pota- _ 

10 cfke?„°,r “sr*-™8 - 
costs £2195 inc p&p, !_ cast iron double g 
comes with full instructions | 'awwscro**,*™,,, 
and with careful use will | the times dou&s grill 
last a lifetime. I Aeewa/Vfeo aceoure With tha 

HOW TO ORDER J My care No. B 
Cranlaigh (0483) 2B8888 for | I—I—|—r—,—■—,— 

■W* entries. Send exarpteted j I—I—I—L 1 I | 
AtA coupon wftfi crossed I 

cheque/postal orders. NO CASH j __ 
please to: THE TIMES CAST IRON MrfMreflWgs: _ 
DOUBLE GFBLL OFFER, J£.M. * i ahamu. 
HOUSE. LTTTLEMEAD, CRANLBGH I #WQrasa’ --- 
SURREYGU88ND. _____ 
We defivgr to addresses in tha UK ■ ~ _ - 
ontv.Ofdeis are nonnaOy processed [Postcode:__ 
within 48 hours and despatched [ 
wfthin 7 days. Plaase aUcw 21/28 1 7^,?1taTHET*:sCAETixWDO( 
days for deRvery. Money back j J£ilMo,,*^us«»«Lawirtff 
guarantee on goods returned h | i—. 
good eoncMon within 14 dtgfe. i I—I 

in 
Only 

£21.95 
inc p&p 

j Ptonewndme; 

! —^T.IBQ^nOUBL£ « ESI* he PSP 

"“wswvBa occoutt wtth the sun of £ 
J My can) No. m --- 
I I-1-1-r—,-appropriate 

MriMrs/Mise; 

Address: 

E^tirydste. 

™“wae--Signature:_ 
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_SHOPPING_ 
Ceramica Blue in west London is importing the bold colours of the Mediterranean to brighten up British dining rooms 

Sicilian warmth on a plate 

Sicilian Sunflower litre- 
size jug, £30. This red and 
yellow flower design on a 
cobalt blue background 

makes an ideal 
breakfast setting 

WHENEVER customers 
enter Ceramica Hue, just 

off London’s Fartobello 
Road, they coo about col¬ 

our. For on a grey day, the 
shop is a welcome refuge of 

glowing blues, reds and 
yellows, where hand-made 

and hand-panned ceramics 
from Sicily, Tuscany. Venice 
and Britain are on sale. 

Tableware is dominant, but 
there are also vases, plant 
pots, dies and candelabra by 
some 20 artists. “AH the work 
is chosen to be both highly 
decorative and functional," 
says lindy Wiffen. die part- 
owner and manager. Prices 
start from £5 for a relish dkh 

and £7 for a cockerel egg cop 
to £600 for an enormous one- 
off “De Simone" platter. 

Ms Wiffen and her partner 
Lee Charters started import¬ 
ing ceramics seven years ago, 
after seeing the sensation the 
dishes they haH bought on 
holiday fa SicQy created 
among their friends. "We 
didn’t have a clue what we 
were doing,* Ms Wiffen says. 
“We just turned up at the 
manufacturers in Sicily and 
asked to buy 75 plates." 

They set up shop selling 
mostly the distinctive "naive" 
designs of Giovanni De 
Simone, famous for his work 
with Picasso in 1949. Although 
De Simone died two years 
ago, his three daughters con¬ 
tinue his ceramic tradition, 
and Ceramica Blue still sells 
the highly figurative folk-style 
art Dinner plates, serving 
platters and coffee pots bear a 
jumble of animals, ruddy 
fanners and flapping poultry. 

At first, Ceramica Blue im¬ 
parted all its ceramics from 
Italy because, according to Ms 
Wiffen, at that time British 
potters were playing it safe 
with muted colours. This was 
partly because of consumer 
demand,” she says. “Every¬ 
one wanted either classic 
Doulton or blue and white 
china." 

British taste and ceramicists 
have since grown more dar¬ 
ing. “People taking holidays 
further afield are exposed to 
different cultures and are alcn 

experimenting with cooking." 
Ms Wiffen says. “They want 
tbeir tableware to be as inter¬ 
esting as their food." Ms 
Wiffen and Mr Cbarteris have 
also diversified and now in- 
dude works by British artists 
in their stock. One of these. 
Andy Lloyd, makes fruit 
bowls, cups, saucers and oval 
plates decorated with abstract 
splashes of turquoise, egg-yolk 
orange, and black. His faeces 
cost from £1230 for a side 
plate and are sold exclusively 
by Ceramica Blue. 

The best-selling dinner ser¬ 
vice when the weather is cold 
is “Fire", a striking traditional 
Moorish design in warm ter¬ 
racotta and deep blue. The 
range is made in Sicily, and 
prices start at £9 for an 
espresso cup and saucer, 
reaching £42 for an "extra- 
large" serving bowL 

Ms Wiffen prides herself on 
finding new and exciting art¬ 
ists. and travels to Italy as 
many as five times a year to 
visit manufacturers. "By 
going directly to the manufac¬ 
turer," she says, “we not only 
get a greater input on design, 
but can pick from a wider 
choice of interesting pieces not 
found in the high street" 

Sienna range: One 
and a half litre jug. 

£32. oval platter £38. 
dinner plate £15. A 

simplified version of 
a traditional 

> Majolica design 
r from Tuscany in 
^ . warm terracotta 
• x blue and cream 

km 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN MANNING 

treat yourself.. 

Design talent finds 
an outlet at exhibition 
The innovations 

of contemporary 

British designers 

can be bought at 

a show opening 

next week 

Contemporary British 
designers are feted in 
Milan. New York .and 

Tokyo — hit undervalued 
here. Ron Arad, Nigel Coates. 
Mark Brazier-Jones. Tom Dix¬ 
on... all have been successful 
abroad, through commissions 
or collections. Bur in Britain, 
few important outlets cats for 
designer furniture and decora¬ 
tive arts. Those that da most 
famously the Conran Shop 
and Liberty, generally sell 
imported works in IQffls styles 
at high prices: works such as 
chrome anglepoises from Ita¬ 
ly, or Philippe Stances little 
plastic Miss Sissi table lights. 

The work of the few British 
designers represented in the 
stores, such as Charlotte Placke 
and Adrian Reynolds, is often 
sold at inflated prices beyond 
the range of many customers. 

To counter tins, some contem¬ 
porary designers have set up 
co-operative workshops, and 
sell by word of mouth or in 
friends’ galleries, such as the 
Furniture Union, the Study, 
and Dixon’S new boutique. 
Space, in Netting HID, west 
London. 

Recognising the difficulty 
that designers have in finding 
outlets for their work, 
Bonhams, the auctioneers, es¬ 
tablished an annual selling 
exhibition, “Decorative Arts 
Tbday". This years show, 
which opens next Wednesday, 
brings together the country's 
tap designers, including Arad 
and Brazier-Jones. together 
with unknowns. 

Though only in its third 
year, the show has become the 
most important design forum 
in the country. Its value to the 
purchaser is enhanced 
because Bonhams charges 
only 30 per cent commission 
(some shops have mark-ups of 
100 per cent), and by the feet 
that most of the works are one- 
offs. This year. 130 designers 
will exhibit about 1,000 ob¬ 
jects, from furniture and ce¬ 
ramics to floor-coverings and 
jewellery. 

The show's curator is Feta 
Levi, who runs foe “New 
Designers in Business" group. 

which aims to bridge the gap 
between Britain’s young de¬ 
signers and industry. Fbr the 
Bonhams show, she chooses 
people who are “innovative 
ana pushing at the boundaries 
of design with new tech¬ 
niques” She also looks for 
wrak that is well made, practi¬ 
cal, and saleable. 

A new enthusiasm for deco¬ 
rative arts is starting to perco¬ 
late into households," Ms Levi 
says. The finrtshow was an 
real eye-Opener; people were 
amazed fay its exuberance." 

Viators tins year will be 
greeted by a St-high, triffid- 
hke, fufly operational tele¬ 
phone, designed in steel by 
Paul Badham, and priced ax 
0.550. 

Badham* whimsy is an 
exception. Ms Levi has asked 
exhibitors to be sensitive to 
price and to produce at least 
one piece that will sell for 
under £500. In response, John 
Makepeace, the furmture- 
maker who taught Viscount 
Unley, has come up with an 
adjustable dressing-table mir¬ 
ror in mulberry wood far 
£420; Paul Gower offers a 
towering CD stack for £265: 
and Reynolds has a side-table 
in steel and glass for £500. 

Reynolds is also selling a 
bed made from ground steel 

and glass for £1.395. Last year, 
his glass chaise-longue was 
brought try Mick Jagger and 
Jerry Hall far about £2,000- 

Rebecca Newham, who 
studied glass and ceramics at 
the Royal College of Art says 
that all her work sold last year. 
This year, her highlight is a 
mosaic mirror made from 
Styrofoam and glass fibre, at 
£1,860. "The show is marvel¬ 
lous, but there should be more 
such outlets in this country.” 
she says. The art and design 
schools in this country are 
brilliant but more attention 
should be paid to people once 
they leave college." 

Arad, who is working on the 
new Israeli opera house in Td 
Aviv, is exhibiting a wall- 
mounted bookshelf in sprung 
stainless sied. The Industrial 
Bookworm" ( £995). He says: 
“Design is not so important in 
the UK; television is more 
important People spend more 
time watching television than 
watching a chair." v 

Henry Sutton 

»“Decorative Arts Today a- 
hDriuoru Bonhams, Montpelier 
Street, London SW7 $171-5859161), 
May 4-11. weekdays Ilam-6pnu 
Sat-Sun llamApm. Admission £3. 
illustrated catalogue £5 (free entry 
with catalogue). 

to beautiful cookware 
from the new Divertimenti 

summer catalogue 
Diverrimenri’s new catalogue is full of beautiful, 

high quality cookware - perfect for summer cooking and 

entertaining. From exclusive band-painted crockery 
to easy-to-use ice-cream makers, from fine knives 

to fuss-free barbecues, our new catalogue contains 
a unique selection of products to enhance 

the pleasure of summer cuisine. 

Order your free copy now. 

Dwtomenti (Mai Order] Limited, P.O. Bo* 323, Ybtafey, Conbedey 
SimtgrGUl?7ZA. 

Please send me a tree Divertnienti catalogue 

Mf/NkaJMSse/Ms 

Postcode 

Paul Badham’s 5ft-high. triffid-like steel telephone, £1350 
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10 COLLECTING 

Faraway islands 
stamp their mark on 

a teacher’s heart 
A passion for postage stamps from the Falklands, which has lasted nearly 50 years, has 

helped a collector to become an expert on the islands’ history. Michael Hall reports The moment he acquired his 
first stamp from the Falk¬ 
lands. Geoff Moir realised 
that he wanted to visit the 

south Atlantic. “So f promised 
myself I’d go when I retired," he 
says. “I was all prepared when I left 
teaching — but there was just one 
small problem." It was the spring 
of 1982, and the Argentine armed 
forces were not welcoming visitors. 

After the conflict Mr Moir 
decided to do more than just visit 
He volunteered to reopen a school 
on remote West Falkland and to 
run it for six months. Undaunted 
by the challenge — "it had been 
occupied by Argentine troops for 
the duration, so you can imagine 
what it was like"—he rapidly fell in 
love with the islands, their people 
and wildlife. In the end. he stayed 
for four years, until ill-health forced 
him to return to England. Now 73. 
he devotes his formidable philatelic 
expertise to the task of educating 
people about the Falklands. Last 
year, his experience in lecturing, 
mounting exhibitions and broad¬ 
casting on the BBC World Service 
programme Calling the Falklands 
led him to write a book Falkland 
Islands History through Philately. 

Mr Moir's interest in the Folk- 
lands was kindled by chance. 
When he came out of the RAF after 
the Second World War — during 
which he flew 60 missions and was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and bar — he went into 
teaching. He then decided to use his 
knowledge of stamps to instruct his 
pupils in the geography of the 
Commonwealth. When they got to 
the Idler “F" in their alphabetical 
progression, he realised he owned 
no stamps from the Falklands, and 
wrote to a collector for advice. The 
result was the generous gift of a bag 
of stamps, the foundation of a 
philatelic collection which now fills 
more than 70 albums with material 
from the Falklands, the Falkland 
Islands Dependencies and die Brit¬ 
ish Antarctic Territory. 

The collection begins with the 
earliest stamps issued by the Falk¬ 
lands. the IS7S penny and the 
particularly rare fourpenny. In 
1933 came the islands’ first com¬ 
memorative stamps, a set of 12 
marking the centenary of British 
occupation. These are beautiful 
designs: coloured borders frame 
engraved reproductions of black- 
and-white photographs of local 
subjects — among them, a sheep, a 
whaler and an iceberg. The stamps 
make the quality of printing on 
modem stamps seem crude, for 
engraving was long ago given up as 
uneconomic. Mr Moir's detailed 
research into the creation of these 
stamps led him to the archives of 
the Institute of Oceanographic 
Sciences, where he diseoverd the 
photograph of the iceberg used by 
the designer. 

Subsequent commemorative is¬ 
sues have covered subjects ranging 
from historical events, such as the 
visit of Charles Darwin in HMS 
Beagle in 1833. to the islands* birds, 
flowers and fungi. Like many 
collectors. Mr Moir is alarmed by 
the recent increase in the number of 
commemoratives issued by the 
Falklands. This seems to be a result 
of the Crown Agents putting pres¬ 
sure on the islands' Philatelic 
Advisory Committee to issue more, 
for the sake of the revenue they 
produce. Five commemorative is¬ 
sues appeared in both 1991 and 1992 
and seven appeared last year. Mr 
Moir feels that four a year should 
be the maximum, if quality is to be 
maintained. There is a risk that 

collectors will lose interest in 
stamps that are neither rare nor 
beautiful. This is a problem not 
confined to the Falklands: Mr Moir 
makes no effort to disguise his 
contempt for most modem British 
commemorative issues: “One a 
month! It's ridiculous — and most 
of them are absolute rubbish." 

Mr Moir's collection is a good 
demonstration of why the term 

"stamp collecting" seems inade¬ 
quate to philatelists. He is princi¬ 
pally interested in stamps in the 
context of postal history. This is one 
reason wiry the Falklands is such a 
fascinating subject for a specialist 
collection: the islands' remoteness 
makes the means of delivery end¬ 
lessly interesting. Until the 1970s, 
when an air link with Montevideo, 
in Uruguay, was introduced, post 

7? fc-f. * flirt 1 

Three of the 12 designs from the Falklands’ first commemorative 
issue, in 1933. From top. a sheep, an iceberg and a whaler 

went first by sea to the mainland 
for onward mailing. 

Sending letters to the islands was 
even more difficult, especially from 
the Scandinavian whaling coun¬ 
tries. whose whalers spent long 
periods away from home but which 
ran few supply ships to the south 
Atlantic. To help communications, 
file whaling companies published 
the ports of departure for all ships 
to the Falklands. so that correspon¬ 
dents could post letters to be picked 
up by ships en route to the islands. 
In Mr Moir's collection is a 1953 
letter sent from Norway to Recife, 
in Brazil, with instructions that it 
was to be carried by the SS Same 
Fe to South Georgia. There is 
something very touching about 
such items, for they suggest how 
rare and precious letters must have 
been in these remote communities 
(there was no direct telephone link 
to the Falklands until the 1980s). 
Other highlights of the collection 
are Second World War censored 
mail, letters posted during the 1982 
conflict with an “Islas Malvinas" 
mark and, poignantly, an envelope 
addressed to a rating on HMS 
Sheffield marked “ship lost in 
action". 

As with many specialised phila¬ 
telic subjects, there is a collectors* 
society, the Falkland Islands Phila¬ 
telic Study Group, with members 
worldwide — there are even some 
in Argentina. Such societies dem¬ 
onstrate the loyalty of collectors to 
the philately of Britain and the old 
Empire. “It’s a perennial interest, 
and doesn't seem to depend on the 
age of the collector," says Richard 
Watkins, managing director of 
Stanley Gibbons, the principal 
centre of Britain's stamp trade. The 
catalogue of Stanley Gibbons' next 
“Post-bid” auction has stamps with 
estimates ranging from under £10 
to over E300. 

Stamp prices are beginning to 
rise agam. after the doldrums of the 
late 1980s. The slump was caused 
by the bursting of a speculative 
bubble in philately that left many 
would-be investors with portfolios 
worth considerably less than they 
had paid for than. “I don't think 
cheque-book philately ever really 
works,” Mr Watkins says. To 
build an outstanding collection — 
the sort that will win prizes at com¬ 
petitive exhibitions — you need a 
great deal of time and not just 
money." 

Questions of investment seem 
remote from Mr Moir's concerns. 
What matters is the fate of the 
Falklands and its stamps. For him. 
the best investment for foe future is 
the enthusiasm of his grandson, 
who has already visited the islands 
and is laying the foundations for a 
fine collection of his owtl 

• The author is the visual arts editor of 
Country Life. 

How to find out more about stamps 

□ For more information about the Falkland Islands Philatelic 
Study Group, contact D. W. A Jefferey, 38 Bradstock Road, 
Stoneleigh. Epsom. Surrey KT17 2LH. 
□ Geoff Moirs book Falkland Islands History through 
Philately, is available from the Croydon Stamp Centre. 19A St 
George's Walk. Croydon (£250. including postage). 
□ A large philatelic display will be included in an exhibition of 
produce from the Falkland Islands at the Fairfield Halls. Croydon. 
October 31-November 12 
□ Stanley Gibbons is based at 399 Strand, London WC2 (071-836 
8444). where there is a shop devoted to all aspects of philately. As 
well as its specialist dealing and auction activities, it organises 
road shows throughout the country and publishes the country's 
major stamp magazine. Gibbons Stamp Monthly. 

i top left a le 
the Falklands to South Wales, 

via submarine to Montevideo, in 
1947: a censored wartime letter; 
one of the first letters to be sent, 

in August 1944, from the 
Falklands via Montevideo for 

onwards transmission by its new 
airmail service; a rare 

registration label (only ten are 
known), printed forme New 

Island out reused for Port 
Stanley after a fire had 

destroyed ns post office in 1945; 
this cover had to be cancelled 
when an Argentine jet due to 

collect the mail, roused to 
land, for reasons that were 
. nwrrmjtirtfd. 

PREVIEW . 
□ A day Chinese postage stamp found 
in an English schoolboy's album could 
fetch at least £1.000 at Sotheby's, 
Hong Kong, on' Wednesday. Ben 
Ward. 16, learned of its value when he 
took the album to the BBC television 
Antiques Roadshow. 

□ From Wednesday, until May 10.90 
members of the British Antique 
Dealers' Association (BADA) will be 
bolding a fair at (he Duke of Yorltfs 
Headquarters, King's Road. Chelsea, 
west London. Among the exhibitors 
will be Norman Adams lid, with ISh- 
ceotury English furniture, and 
S.J. Phillips of Bond Street with 
jewellery, snuff boxes and miniatures. 
□ Strike up for a sale of military-band 
instruments being auctioned fay the 
Ministry of Defence. The sale at 
Phillips in London on Thursday, 
includes a sOverpUued fell double 
horn in FandB flat (£300 id £500) and 
violas, at GOO to £1^XL 
□ Christie's South Kensington 
claims “the most important collection 
of scrimshaw”, or carved and decorat¬ 
ed bone and ivory wares, at a 
maritime sale on Friday. Prices are 
mostly between £200and £2.000. burn 
rare sperm whale’s tooth decorated by 
Edward Burden could fetch EIZDOO to 
£14,000. First Officer on the whaler 

Saleroom 

Montano, of Nantucket UA. Buidett 
has a certain macabre cachet having 
been kffled at the age of 27 in pursuit of 
a harpooned whale. 
□The late Hollywood actor Vincent 
Price is revealed as a collector of tribal 
art at Christie's New York on Thurs¬ 
day- His exceptional Malanggan to¬ 
wn hum New Ireland is expected to 
fetdi about £100,000. while a Yoruba 
“luestnai figure from Nigeria is 
estimated at a minimum of £15,000 

□ Christie’g South Kensington has a 
safeof more than L000 corkscrews an 
Friday mdudmg the first to be 
{ttttnted (by a London clergyman in 
Irel and an original 1802 Thomon 

brass-barrel cork¬ 
screw. Among the novelty corkscrews 

jLiSSlJJrt,I9£jwhose 
handtefonn die legs of a semi-naked 
lady, betweai which the screw is 
naughtily attached (EI50 to £200). 

REVIEW 
□ Adamic Venetian scene by Canalet- 
MtoMKl 6,02 nUfcCdoSkiB 
estimate at Christie's in t/mrim, 
Br®“8hI ® *}* awniy in thel&h 
anmry fer the Bank of England 
Swenor Richard Neave. “CajSo 

J. 

Jrifli the Scuola di San Marco- was 

MfcU“d0B dcaIer* HmUb 

□ AtCtoiairt recem New York sale, 
a 1926 image of a woman holding an 

^£antbJau8hKr “ the 
?wgham Intonations! Antiques 

• Rada Fair, Duke of York's Head. 

W"*f4 B532) Bonhams. Montpelier 

SWT (071-584 9 a 
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Last Monday night I sat down 
and wrote a letter to the 
farrier to explain that the 

next time he called, instead of three 
horses to shoe there would tally, be 
two. I had derided H was time for 
Star to retire, and. rather than be 
resbod he would have his shoes 
removed and his feet trimmed 
before being turned out to grass. 

It is not a derision I have taken 
lightly: towards the end of last year 
it became dear that age was 
getting die better of him and he 
seemed to be enjoying his work 
less. I dare say be win still do the 
odd carring job. but his days on the 
plough are probably over. Any¬ 
way. we now have young Prince 
under firm control and developing 
into an energetic and willing work¬ 
horse. so I have not been foolish 
enough to get rid of the old banger 
without first doing a few miles 
with the new sports car. 

The question is. how did Star 
know that I had taken the deci¬ 
sion? Did he stop the postman and 
go through the letters, orwas he in 
some mysterious way looking over 
my shoulder as I wrote it? What- 
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The ol’ hoss that the fire brigade dug out 
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ever, be derided that he was not 
going to go quietly; and like a soap 
opera actor about to be written out. 
he pur his heart and soul into the 
perfbnnaire of a lifetime. 

Circumstances were fa his fa 
vour. For a start, Z was away aO 
day, which is usually the cue for 
some kind of farmyard fun and 
games to start. 

Robert arrived to feed and, as 
usual when I am away, tipped the 
horses' feed into tfam mangers 
and opened the door to the yard so 
they could amble in and help 
themselves- Two horses. Blue and 
Prince, did; bat the third did not. 
Robert looked out and saw Star 
prostrate on the ground, grunting 
and heaving with a look of 
frustration on his face rather than 
one of imminent demise. He was 
“cast". Somewhat like sheep, cart¬ 

horses are capable of rolling onto 
their backs only to find they are 
then unable to regain their feeL 
Hie sodden yard is now so foil of 
deep, squashy litter that his rolling 
had made a deep impression into 
which he had simply cast himself. 

By all accounts, for I must rely 
on eye-witnesses here, this also 
made a deep impression on Rob¬ 
ert He did cot know what to do. I 
would not have known either. I 
might have first tried a few gentle 
words along the lines of “get up 
you big daft sod” and when that 
failed, panicked. 

My wife, who was on the scene 
by now. decided that this was a job 
for the fire brigade, who at least 
have a track record of lifting things 
off other things. She also dwirferf 
to ring the vet. for the poor home 
was thought to be in some distress. 

Indeed he was, but it transpires 
with the benefit of hindsight that 
his anguish was more at hearing 
the other horses enjoying their 
breakfast while he was still con¬ 
fined to bed. 

Out vet is a man of some 
experience in the matter of extract¬ 
ing stuck animals. He once told me 
of being called out on Christmas 
Day to rescue a cow that had 
waded into a penal and couldn't get 

out. While his turkey and pudding 
cooled back home, he set up planks 
and ladders across the stinking 
mire so that a rope might be 
passed around the cow. After 
hours of effort he was within feet of 
her, at which point she simply 
upped and walked out, looking at 
than all as she went, wondering 
why there was so much fuss. 

But back to Star. The fire 
brigade arrived, and started to dig. 
If they could get his feet below the 
level of his belly he might be able 
to right himself, they thought. 
There was some worry about his 
temperature and so it was decided 
to cover him with blankets and put 
straw under his great muddy 
head. Star was now well and truly 
centre-stage with the spotlight on 
him, and my only wish is to have 
been there to see him as they 
wrapped him up like a baby, and 
to look him in the eye to see how 
much he was enjoying it. You see. 

it is not the first time he has had 
the fire brigade to rescue him: 
under a previous owner he absent- 
mindedly walked headfirst into a 
ditch with a earl behind him. By 
the time the Ore engine arrived to 
lift him out. he was fast asleep, still 
between the shafts, six feet down. 

Many forkfuls of muck later he 
took his opportunity, heaved his 
massive muddy brown frame onto 
his brawny legs, shook himself, 
and with indecent haste broke into 
a canter straight for the stable and 
his manger. It was such a speedy 
recovery that it was as if lie had 
come straight out of intensive care 
and run the London Marathon. 

Well done old lad. You have 
stolen the show and are the talk of 
the county. It will not be long 
before people will be turning up to 
see “that ol* hoss that the fire 
brigade dug our. For his part, he 
deserves ah award, and I look 
forward tu leading him onto the 
stage to pick up his Owar My 
principal worry nuw is this: if I 
stick to my plan and put him nut to 
grass, what will he do for an 
encore? 

Sailing home for a steak and a pint 
With only seven days of his 

gruelling round-the-world voyage 
to go, Mike Golding looks 

forward to setting foot on dry 
land — and heading for the pub 

CfMIC ROBERT 

The end is in sight after 160 days alone at sea. Despite turbulent times (and with only Griselda. the blow-up doff, and a sea-knife with which to ward off potential pirates), Mike Golding is on course to beat Chay Blyth's record by 125 days At sea alone for 160 days 
with just seven more to go 
before I complete this 
wild adventure... I cant 

say that I will be sad to see the 
Needles guarding the. .western ap¬ 
proach to the Solent This has been 
quite long enough. 

How Chay Bfyth, whose west- 
east solo circumnavigation record 1 
set out to beat, managed to hold out 
alone for 202 days still confounds 
me. I set out from Southampton m 
November, aiming to complete the 
27,000-mBe voyage in 192 days. 
Now it looks as if I should beat that 
by 25 days, but this hardly edipses 
Blyth's original achievement. 

He ventured into the unknown 
on what many believed was an 
impossible voyage against the wind 
and currents. 1 have merely fol¬ 
lowed in his wake. 

Now into the last 1.000 mites. I 
deny any suggestions that improve¬ 
ments in technology over the inter- 
veoing 23 years have made the solo 
voyage easier. In the violence of a 
Southern Ocean storm, it is still 
way much one man-one boat, but I 
marvel that he completed the final 
20.000 miles without self-steering. 

I was totally exhausted during 
the weeks that my auto-pilot was 
out of action, and if a red “get me 
out of here" button had beoi part of 
Group ‘Fs electronics. I might well 
have pressed it 

Store rounding die Cape of Good 
Hope on March 25, my 67ft-yacht 
Group 4 Securitas has seemed as 
keen to get home as I am. After so 
long together, we are now as one 
and have shared several scares 
heading northwards back up the 
Atlantic. 

The first was on April 7 when 
there was a brief but violent 
interruption to the steady trade 
winds we had experienced for ten 
days. The result was a shredded 
spinnaker, smashed spinnaker 
pole and a swamping below decks. 

Moments before, we had been 
sailing smoothly in. little more than 
12 knots of wind. I was in the saloon 
when the wind-shift alarm sig¬ 
nalled the start of a busy night, and 
1 casually wandered up to re-trim 
the sails, only to witness the entire 
vista change from serenity to the 
fofi finy of a doldrums squalL 

AS rain, thunder and lightning 
erupted around us, Group 4 was 
laid flat cm her side, the spinnaker 
pinning us down in the water. With 
sea and spray pouring in through 
the batches left open to hap 
ventilation. I had no option but to 
throw off the lines holding the sail 
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The guy ran out under such terrific 
force that the preventer, designed to 
stop the. spinnaker pole from 
hitting the forestay, foiled com¬ 
pletely. As a result the pole 
smashed into the stay with the foil 
power of the overloaded sail and 
snapped like matchwood. The jag¬ 
ged edges then began flailing 
around, some 15ft above the deck, 
ripping the spinnaker to shreds. 

With the pressure in the sail 
punctured, the boat came upright 
wefl enough, but then screamed off 
downwind under a full mainsail 
and 1 was left, wearing just my 
underpants to the torrential rain, to 
get everything back under control. 

The deck was a disaster area. 
Stanchions and guard fines were 
Smashed and 'lines trailed every¬ 
where. Below, the carnage was juk 
as gtstte- Books, clothes, food and 
equipment thrown across the cab¬ 
ins during the knock-down, were 

fe... .. 

completely saturated by the gallons 
of water that had poured in 
through the deck. It took me a day 
to dear up the mess. 

Off foe African coast. 1 was 
warned to beware of pirates. 

During the British Steel Chall¬ 
enge race, this time last year, we 
had come across a bedraggled 
bunch of fishermen in a broken- 
down boat We stopped to give 
them food and to report their plight 
to the rescue authorities.'This time I 
was advised to keep well dear of 
any suspicious craft, and certainly 
not make it known that I was 
sailing alone. 

Whether the threat was real or 
imagined. I thought the worst 
when a fishing trawler shadowed 
our course for several hours, main¬ 
taining a half-mile gap astern. 
Unlike many long-distance sailors. 
I cany no firearms, but during 
quiet moments have developed a 
complex plan to ward off any 
unwanted attention. i 

This included dressing Griselda, 
a blow-up doll presented, to me | 
when 2 left Southampton, to ofl- : 
skins as a decoy, using distress 
parachute flares as rocket launch¬ 
ers, smoke flares as a screen and 
my sea-knife lashed to the boat¬ 
hook as a pike to repel any who 
break through my first lines of 
defence. Fortunately for the trawler 
crew, they headed back towards the 
coast before my plan could be put 
into effect Either they didn’t fancy 
their chances, or were pin off by the 
grim sight of Griselda! 

Pirates aside, and with the help 
of wind and tide. 1 hope to return to 
the Solent next Saturday in time for 
a long-cherished lunchtime pint 
and a fresh steak — medium-rare 
phase. 

• Mike Golding. 33. is attempting to 
break Chop Blyth's 1971 record of 392 
days. His voyage is being recorded 
exdiaaefy qy The Itmes yachting 
correspondent Barry PickthalL 

The bird with a soft spot for man 
ABOUT 1,000 pairs of little ringed 
plovers come to nest in Britain 
every summer. Humans are their 
friends: they settle almost invari¬ 
ably in places we have made. The 
stony shores of gravel pits are then- 
favourite nesting-sites, buz they 
also breed on the dried sludge at 
sewage farms, and by reservoirs. 
Men working around them are 
also their friends, because they 
keep off daytime predators such as 
kestrels and sparrow hawks. 

They are small blade, brown and 
white birds that with their broken 
heatFand-breast markings are 
almost invisible against the 
stones. They are very like the / 
slightly laiger ringed plo¬ 
vers that are common r 
along our coasts, but a ■ St^se 
few points distinguish 3S||§ 
them clearly. They have a 
thin white fine above the *2Su 
black band on their fore¬ 
head, and their legs are flesh- 
coloured, not bright orange as the 
larger bird’s are. 

Also, when they fly they show no 
white wing-bar, and theft “tee-oo” 
call puts the accent on fife first 
syllable, white the ringed plovers 
"too-fee” emphasises the second. 
That last difference may sound a 
rather faint one, but it is arm-zing 
how dear it is once you hear foemi 

little ringed plovers have only 
been here for just over 50 years — 
the first pair bred ar Tring in 1938. 
On the Continent they nest mainly 
on pebbly river-banks; and recently 
they have expanded their conquests 
to Wales, reverting to similar sites. 

On the stones, they run fast with 

twinkling feet, and just now they 
are busy there. The male makes 
scrapes among the stones, and the 
female wiD choose one of them to 
fay her eggs in. In their courting 
display, he sits to a scrape lifting 
his tafi. then gets up; she passes 

So now is the time to go and look 
for them. Some may have eggs 
already. Both fords incubate and 
feed the young, which start run¬ 
ning about soon after they are 
hatched. The parents get noisier 
again when looking after the 

Jacques* 

The markings of the little ringed plover give excellent camouflage 

under his tail and squats in the 
scrape hersdt He approaches her 
with a kind of high quickstep and 
finally they mate. It is like a 
plovers’ballet 

Hie male also dances over his 
tenitwy with a butterfly-tike flight 
to want off other males, singing a 
thin song. But after the fmxr 
blotchy, stone-coloured eggs have 
been laid, the plovers fall merit and 
are harder to trade down. 

fledglings; they also put on drama¬ 
tic displays to lure away intruders, 
dragging a wing piteously along 
the ground as if it were broken. 

Gravel pits are important nowa¬ 
days for other birds. More often 
titan not the abandoned workings 
are left to themselves, and willows 
and reeds grow up around them. 
Local wildlife trusts have taken 
some over, and manage them as 
nature reserves. 

Other summer visitors that are 
just starting to enliven their shores 
indude sedge warblers and reed 
warblers. This pair of spedes is 
rather like the blackcaps and 
garden warblers 1 was writing 
about recently: they are easy to 
distinguish if you see them, but nett 
so easy if they are hidden in the 
waterside vegetation and you only 
have their songs to go by. 

Reed warblers are very plain, 
brown above, lighter beneath; they 
stay mainly in the reeds, where 
they build cup-shaped nests hang- 
r mg from an encircling ring of 

reed-stems. Sedge warblers 
more often sit up to the 
bushes, and their bright 
yellow eye-stripe immed- 
lately identifies them. But 

Sjgs|, their songs overlap, a re- 
petitive, jerky song, on 
practically the same" note, 

Opr could be either bird. How- 
ever, sedge warblers fre¬ 

quently produce a more var¬ 
ied, musical song, and then you 

know what you are dealing with. 
These creaking, jangling songs are 
the music of the gravel pits just 
now. Their singers might be 
thought of as nature's need 
instruments. 

Derwent May 

•Whafs about Birders — watch out 
for house martins. Tmtchers — black 
Idle at Scarborough. North. Yorkshire; 
alpine swift at Shcringham, Norfolk 
three short-toed lories at St Mary's. Isles 
Of Sally. Details from Birdtine GS9/ 
700222, Calls cost 36p a minuie cheap 
rate. 4Sp at all other times 
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JUMBO CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Way in which bank is running 
through our capital (12,6) 

10 Variety of the weed a girl named (8) 

16 Encouraging hatting I displayed 
during the season (9) 

17 Important church role in list ftjpe 
has pur out (II) 

IS Originally on sea, then inland 
ancient town (5) 

19 Lie to colonial servant, one who 
carries the cases (9$) 

20 Variety of rich colour left out, as 
this is monochrome (11) 

21 Secure money backing part of 
factory (3) 

22 Greek god bringing maiden and 
poet together (8) 

24 Return of friends apt to be cheer¬ 
fully casual (4-5) 

27 Sort of sauce added to beef in this 
pan of the country (83.9) 

30 Male beast of burden provided for 
mountainous area (6) 

33 City’s founder wants our slum 
rebuilt (7) 

36 One bird gripped another (7) 
38 Child initially growing up in 

street, our of control? (ID 

39 Near-ancient crank, possibly (11) 
40 Having little time. Constable's not 

finished painting (5) 

41 Hope country girl in race returned 
fit (9) 

42 Destroying the opposition, so to 
speak, in winter sport (9) 

44 Correspond in a foreign language, 
mostly (5) 

45 Choir and priest arranged before 
recording sorted (II) 

47 Hunt should get moving when 'e's 
brought in (11) 

48 Celebrity embraced by one divine 
female or another (7) 

49 Way animal returns in quicker 
time (7) 

50 Late in life, fail for 10, say (6) 
51 Boy's tide role (6,4,10) 
57 Tunes criticizes one in preceding 

period as loquacious (9) 

59 Work editor rejected remains in 
places (8) 

61 Supply route initially leads to 
English town (8) 

65 irs a colour mixture they finally 
used in awful fashion (11) 

67 Force using trial and error? It may 
change (11.4) 

69 Deliberately took only part of 
Polonius’s advice? (5) 

70 Behaving illegally, as Holmes 
sometimes was (23.6) 

71 Awareness I displayed in a piece of 
writing (9) 

72 What soldier can wear, can officer? 
18) 

73 Novel combination of community 
groups (83,7) 

DOWN 

1 For example, 33 put in matching 
clothes (43) 

2 Store’s errors I've sorted out (9) 
3 He may be made redundant, by 

George! (7) 
4 One who should help person over 

fence? (9) 
5 Ringed in order to surround and 

confine (6) 
6 Lecturers beginning to relax and 

wait for tenure (9) 
7 Solving puzzle of ours, beginners 

on the right track (5) 
S One’s finished working with en¬ 

gineers on island (7) 
9 Works out taxes (Queen included) 

(9) 
11 Magnificent when holding up air 

force (8) 
12 Brightness providing extra illu¬ 

mination for reader (5) 
13 Bid for contract that excludes a cut 

at the end (23) 
14 Scientific study of fruit and veg¬ 

etable. say, in old medical wore 
(73.10) 

15 Select opening rather badly? 
Funny play by Russian (3.9-7) 

23 Academic group’s claim to speak 
about one (13) 

25 Equipment for listening to music 
from top group (4-3) 

26 It helped to educate the men in 
Milton Keynes (9.10) 

27 Saw how strong-boxes can cause 
legal problem? (43,433) 

28 Fellow a part of university’s deceiv¬ 
ing® 

29 Painstaking and sensible about 
one damaged net (13) 

31 Webster must have it in present 
revision (9) 

32 Leaves off burdens (8) 
34 Moderate portion, say? It’s filling 

at Christmas (9) 
35 Struggle to control main if the gas 

explodes (3-5) 
37 QuanDiy of beer 67 drank, perhaps 

38 Person who classifies fish (7) 
43 lift up identification for guard at 

entrance (7) 
46 Tory's constituents left for Euro¬ 

pean holiday area (5) 
52 Unruly youngster distracted by 

dear toy (5,4) 
53 Eccentricity characteristic of some 

printers'output (9) 
54 Greek character attempts to im¬ 

port 13— there's a growing need for 
them (9) 

55 American river trip, including old 
relative (3,6) 

56 Get excited, mostly about prince 
getting tough (8) 

58 Catch up with king and mate (7) 
60 Johnsonian scoundrel finally 

means to strike and cause disorder 
tV 

62 Nothing left in part of theatre for 
review (7) 

63 irs characteristic ofsomewinesto 
produce thirst (7) 

64 Decline to keep ordinary soldiers 
in quarters (6) 

66 Performers in church, or outside 
one? (5) 

68 Extended summit with face-to-face 
meeting (5) 

Prizes of £50 will be given for the 
first five correct solutions opened 

on Monday, May 16,1994. Entries should 
be sent to Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 

1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN. 
The winner and solution will be 

published on Saturday, May 21,1994. 
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Times Two 
May Day Crossword 
There are no prizes for this crossword. 

Tht answers will be published on Monday 

ACROSS 

1 Savoy duo (73.S) 

10 Motor-driven (rree-)cuner 
(5-3) 

16. Hypnotist (9) 

17 Hang Kong status till ^ 
(5.6) 

IS Boundary (5) 

19 Mutually misunderstand’ 
ing (233) 

20 Early-hours hotel worker 
(5.6) 

21 Lazy person (8) 
22 Slab atop wall (8) 

24 Old revenue officer (9) 

27 Be staggered by sudden 
blow (3,4,4333) 

30 Confusion (6) 
33 Shiver (7) 
36. Cure-all (7) 
38 Terror of audience (5,6) 
39 Oblong-shaped (11) 
40 Give (animal) drink (5) 

41 Heavy encumbrance (9) 
42 Translucent gypsum (9) 
44 Concur (5) 

45 Troglodyte (4-7) 
47 Insufficient body heat (11) 

48 Weapon store (7) 
49 Aroused (7) 

50 Element discovered by 
Curies (6) 

51 Communicate easily from 
shared values (53,43) 

57 Plaied American mammal 
W 

59 School sweettfmre (4-4) 
61 College provisioning of¬ 

ficer® 
65 Of the air (11) 
67 Game-machine area (9,6) 

69 A joining (5) 
70 Broadminded, impos¬ 

sible to upset (II) 
71 Drove out ghost (9) 

72 Repentant sinner. Oxford 
college (8) 

73 Be on the qui vive (4A4.6) 

down 

1 Nautical compass housing 

(7) 
2 pail «n enumerating (43) 

3 Soon ipoct.) (7) 

4 Wiih two propellers (4-5) 

5 Still batting (33) 
6 Servile flatterer (9) 
7 (Facial) appearance (5) 

S French absurdist drama¬ 
tist (7) 

9 Decoration (9) 
11 Dried grass rick (8) 

12 Ice-house (5) 
13 Indication (of disease) (7) 
14 Past actions, as unalter¬ 

able (533.0) 
15 Llewellyn Welsh miners’ 

srary (3333.6) 
23 Police house-witty permit 

(6-7) 
25 17C kings (7) 
26 Bunyan book (33.8) 
27 Zero-pressure is unstable 

(6.6.1.6) 
28 Roman Upper Egypt (5) 
29 Callous state (13) 
31 Clerical neckwear (3-d) 

32 Gaelic musical evenings 
(8) 

34 Embraced (9) 

35 Age of majority (S) 
37 Buddhist beatific state (7) 

38 Muslim, opponent of Cru¬ 
sades (7) 

43 Amaze (7) 

46 Looking at (5) 
52 Edible thistle-like plant (9) 
53 Solitude (9) 
54 Spiny (of plant) (9) 

55 Assessment (9) 
56 Tavern once (8) 

58 Acting in dumb show (7) 
60 Break under strain (53) 
62 Small hide boat (7) 
63 Corrected (7) 
64 Curative drug (6) 
66 Purgative pod (5) 
68 Of the town (5) 

NAME- 

ADDRESS. 

...POSTCODE. 

SOLUTION TO no 131 

ACROSS: 1 Topsy-turvy 8 Wolfram 9 Gully 10 
Thaw H Nobleman 13 Swazm 14 Nooks 16 Put to 
bed 17 Alga 20 Ninth: 21 Gravity - 22 Stewardess 

DOWN: 1 To wit 2 Pull a fast one 3 Yard 4 
Unmoor SVigQant 6 Plimsoll line 7 Cygnus 12 
Ricochet 13 Supine 15 Gewgaw 18 Abyss 19 Pair 

NORTH OF THE THAMES SOUTH OF 
THETHAMES 

Green A Village. 4 Ml. 5 MM 
<2 «IMM rccep {STS aq n) 
leading Is s/w racing gdn. lux 
kit/brkTa. private garage. F/h 
£275,000 Torn 07! 602 6020 

m 

CHISWICK 6 DOW bed 2 bom 
tne. am Mum. pl-tattne inte¬ 
rior dnugn to tugheet spec, no 
<*«» E236K 061 742 7149 

CHISWICK I bed gdn rut. tge 
roam*, org feature*. Mnc. Na 
CMln £105. 081 742 7149 

PRIVATE TIMESHARE 

SALES 
BARGAIN HOLIDAYS FOR LIFE 

Times ha re resales are a great way to plan years of holidays ahead at 
prices you would have paid 4 or 5 years ago. 
For a once only payment, you can have holiday accommodation second to 
none and even swap every year through the international exchange organ¬ 
isations (RCI & 11). 
The weeks below are just a small sample from the large selection on offer 
only through PrimeShare. 
Simply ten us your requirements and our friendly executives will be 
pleased to find exactly the right weeks to match. There is no pressure and 
PrimeShare offers a full 21 day ‘cooling off period. 

110 111 112 

ENGLAND CANARIES FLORIDA 
Law District Lonzorote Dlaneywortd 
Lodgator 8 Apartment lor S Villa ror s 

1 June Wool. 1 October Week 2 Feb/March Weeks 
Hw Owl u k nmwr Trig Sportsman's Mecca Tine Family will lave K 

H.C 1 GoW Crown R.G.I Exchano* R.C 1 Gold crown 
£2 J500 Total £8.000 

Costa Del Sol La van Lunar ca 

Apartment tor a Villa for G Apartment for 6 
a July Weoks 1 October Weak 2 September Weeks 
Summer Gold OflWrn CtoB for Our#*H W«» A Warn, Waieoma A walla Vou 

R.C.I Eitchango R.C.I Gold Crown R.C.I Exchange 
total £T*5O0 ee^oo Total £7,500 

CANARIES PORTUGAL SPAIN 
Tenertle Algarve Oran Canons 

Apartment tor 6 villa lor e Apartment lor 4 
2 February WeoKs 1 NowimoorWeeK 2 December Weeks 

Wtnrot Wormtn in tno Sun ©orrer-a Parad.se Christmas Sunshine 

n.C.I Exchange II Five star Resort n.C.I Exchange 
Tent C3.730 £2.000 Total £4.880 

Call Us Today! 
We're Open Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

if NO! 

rw^HMECOMca 

(inx) ** 

— PrimeShare 
TEL: 0449 616055 FAX: 0449 616044 

PrlmgShara International Limited, 41 Bury itmL StowmarkM, Suffolk, IP14 IMA 
Tel: 0440 61 GOSS 

I would itie to Knew mote atCVJ bargains (eg A »*>• t i m i ) 

1 \ I would like Kt sell my nmoshara 

Address..—_______.......___ 

___ _Postcofte_ _ 

Tel (Eve)__—TeHDay)_—-____ 

No obfigason, no pnMMMKUtan. no gtmmtcte and no uMsman wK cal 
Contact oil be made by tetoptang and post only. 

NORTHANTS 
N'*rt'««*iUe5«,Ml5si 

GRADE 1 USTED 
MANOR HOUSE 

C.1S40, oMftfiy 

arman villa, 
Gnat haH, 2 neon. 
ktVbrfcfla nn, 6 bed* 

3 baths. 
Galtay.Stabta 

Ganhm. lUdocb. 
Abom 4W acres 

■ANWLIRY OFFICE 
. *295 273592 

No^Sule: »3|b iv^ 1>9j| 

TeL* 0604 701396 
for catalogues 
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PROPERTY 13 

Reclaiming the country house as a home 
Fast cars, faxes and the other 

accessories of modem life make it 
possible to enjoy the benefits of the 
country, without living in splendid 

isolation. Rachel Kelly reports The British country 
house is poised for a 
revival, fist cars and 
faxes are offering a 

new lease of country life to 
homes that would once have 
been isolated. A new genera¬ 
tion of home-owners is restor¬ 
ing and renovating houses 
that had fallen on hard times. 

Sudi was the gist of a recent 
article in Country Life, bible of 
country-house living. It made 
encouraging reading. How 
welcome to see houses, once 
transformed into country 
dubs or schools or allowed to 
fall derelict, being given new 
leases of life as homes.. 

But is this really happening? 
Does anew generation ready 
wish to embrace country- 
house life? Can the difficulties 
of a large country house — 
inefficent boilers, too many 
rooms, too tittle help — really 
be overcome? In search of an 
answer, I travelled to Farleigh 
House, on the edge of the 
village of Farleigh Wallop, 
near Basingstoke in Hamp¬ 
shire, to talk to the 10th Earl 
and Countess of Portsmouth 
(family name Wallop). The 
house had been turned into a 
prep school. Farleigh HalL 
But in March 1989, it once 
again became die seat of the 
Wallop family. 

The property came into the 
family in themid-15tb century. 
In 1661 die house was burnt 
down, supposedly on die or¬ 
ders of Charles U in retaliation 
for Robert Wallop's sitting as a 
judge of Charles I. 

In 1731. the house was 
rebuilt by die first Bari of 
Portsmouth. John Wallop, 
around the remains of a 
medieval tower which fanned 
the basis of the original house. 
Litde of die structure was 
altered, apart from various 
Victorian additions, until this 

century. In 1936. lord Ports¬ 
mouth's grandfather rede¬ 
signed the house, adding a 
facade by H-S. Goodhard- 
RendelL 

After the war and the elec¬ 
tion of the Aniee government 
the 9th Earl moved to Kenya, 
leaving his agent with instruc¬ 
tions to find a tenant for the 
house — hence the arrival of 
the prep school. 

As you drive through die 
gates (electronically con¬ 
trolled). it is hard to imagine 
dial from 1953 to 1983 die 
house was hone to some 120 
boys. Lord Portsmouth re¬ 
claimed the house in 1983, 
partly spurred by a desire to 
expel the school he had haled 
attending as a boy. but mainly 
to restore die house. Work 
began on the restoration in (he 
autumn of 1967 and was 
completed in 1989. 

• Now. die only sign of die 
school is the cricket pavilion to 
the right of the drive. The pre¬ 
fabricated gym and science 
laboratories, winch covered 
the old kitchen gardens, have 
vanished- In their place is a 
garden designed fay Georgia 
Langton. 

Inside, die school chapel is 
once again the dining room, 
laid for lunch for Lady Ports¬ 
mouth. hex three-year-old 
daughter Rose, and her step¬ 
children Oliver, 12. ami 
Clementine, ten. 

Gone are the lino floors and 
fake partition walls. Reception 
Toams rather than classrooms 
now fill the main body of the 
house. The fire-place: have 
been scrubbed and stripped 
The kitchens, sculleries and 
pantries that once fed hungry 
boys with “quite horrid" food, 
according to Lord Portsmouth, 
have been converted into the 
estate offices, complete with 
faxes and photocopiers. The 

Farleigh House spent 30 years as a prep school, but is now back in the family, home to Lord and Lady Portsmouth: Oliver, twelve: Rose, three: and Clementine, ten 

SCOTLAND. 

SCOTLAND for tta over B6V- 
Ktew HTpoor mint neUtvmoil 
apartment* In ptartou* Pertb- 
»mre. ft mmoles mat 
Oon—w Howl From CTO pqr 
week. Po-manenl let* and MM 
avMUbfe. Laundry and Warfen 
Service K required. Ring for 
dcttU* (0764 6634001 View 
anytime. (nsaectMn weekend* 
aoartfate- Open Day lrt May. 

RO&S-SHWE. DIMSWALL¬ 
AH rarUvo fammouao wttn 
KKUbeny views In beautiful 
garden a reccrtion. * bed¬ 
rooms- 2 bathrooms. Once Ute 
home of author Nail Gunn. 
About L acre. Often In raraaa 
of Cl 16-000 T*t= 0738 30666. 

country Cottage in pnvato nrt 

OXFORDSHIRE 

DEDOfMOTON North Own. 10 
Klin* M40. Attractive 3 pear Old 
deiurhed 4 bed house, double 
wage, gardens, no chain. 
tlJ&OOO. Tel 0869 37DML 

HENLEY Gray* Gr*en In aroa of 
nutnmndivi natural •* h#auty> 

Charming « bed' cottas* 
£366.000- 0491 62B2Z1, 

STRATTON AUDLEY Mod ha 
MfXDCbowL bed. 2R 6rth. 
gML garden, quiet. con. *440. 
J9/LO- CITSIC OTM 2TTO31. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

SUSSEX 

kitchen has been brought into 
the body of the house, obviat¬ 
ing the need for lengthy, food¬ 
cooling journeys from kitchen 
to dining-table. The old coach 
house and stables are let out to 
a local firm. Upstairs, former 

YORKSHIRE 

dormitories are bedrooms 
again, and the headmaster’s 
study is Clementine’s bed¬ 
room, complete with a minia¬ 
ture four-poster. ' 

All the wiring is new, as is 
the plumbing and the tdecom- 

LETONGS 

| BURWASH 2 bwtrro ground fir 
ac* In period hourt in tranquil 
locution, aharod um of indoor 

| pool aauna. bard tennla rotai. 
moo Mr room. Nr BR nation. 
£65X00. 0680 712266 lOJ or 
osao 7i3<gi an (or naan*. 

COUNTRY bourn. 6 bed*- 16 
acre*. OutbuBdtaw Crawley 
Down- «g6jOOOl 0342 712041 

' OfTCHUKG deUgbtmi « burro 
I d*t bot-'&iroerb pertBon o/tooic 

Sooth Down*- Sun exenang* 
I far larger hrn wttn nmr land 
I similar area. Or outrlgM sale 

£230000- 0273 6*4633- 

PEAK DISTRICT. Charming , 
IBtbc non* cod- In national I 
Park village of Croon on. 3 ; 
bedrmadidr aspect loung* onto 
vinaga green. Meal bam rtr 
walking* nttOng £67-600 071 1 
782 Q84JW 0442 216323H I 

munications. The healing is 
electronically controlled, al¬ 
lowing the house to be zoned; 
if just the Pbrtsmouths are at 
home, only a few rooms are 
heated. The new roof is heavily 
insulated. Lord Portsmouth 
estimates that it is cheaper to 
heal the house, with its eight 
bedrooms, than it was to heat 
his former four-bedroom 
home on the estate. 

He is unwilling to be drawn 
on the cost “Oh God." he says 
over lunch in a local pub. “I 

hate talking about money." 
But the bills ran to seven 
figures, he says. He received 
only “minimal" grant aid from 
English Heritage. 

It is a tale that would warm 
the hearts of conservationists 
and endorses Country Liftr*s 
argument Yet Lord Ports¬ 
mouth thinks his experience is 
exceptional. The funds were 
available thanks to the sale of 
land for building on the edge 
of Basingstoke. In I9S6. he 
sold several hundred acres. 

enough to build 2.000 homes, 
for a “substantial" sum. 

The house is of manageable 
size. The Pbrtsmouths have a 
staff of two dailies, two gar¬ 
deners. and a couple who help 
in the house. “One of the 
things I love about the house is 
that when you roll up at the 
front, you think, gosh, what a- 
pile, but when you go inside 
the scale is very human." Lord 
Portsmouth says. 

Although the running costs 
are high, they are offset fay 

income from his MVCKicre 
estate and the leninc uf about 
-15 estate houses and commer¬ 
cial premises. 

Other country-house own¬ 
ers are unlikely to enjuv such 
fortuitous circumstances. Th„- 
Historic Houses Association 
says that while some owners 
do share the luck of die 
Pbrtsmouths. many find their 
houses unmanageable be¬ 
cause of their remoteness and 
size. As Lord Portsmouth ad¬ 
mits; “I’m very lucky." 

WALES 

HMM— ground ■ibiiiiltrg to 
half mb acre. OBbi *nr 
£85000arc tavttrt- Frtlpartte- 
Mar* from MacAittur eaawart. 

OB4S 602424- 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE Balala Village. 600 
Ms from Modi, <oim A low 
iter PMTtmnila.treni £78.630, 
4 Owmii Scheme- £26-245. 
0628 778841_ 

NORTHWEST 

TWO GcMdoCwd magea com 
bUMd bui wfth potential lor 
sne/rwo homca in small market 
(own In 8-Lakes. Shop floor 
BMa. uuhtn. lounge. 4 ceBac 
room*. 3 double beOroaraa 
bathroom. 2 aggrtoua MUc 
room*. Roar yard wttt oarage, 
fuel More and tetter artoa. 
L«xoa Had Can property S*r- 
Vlcea 0229 &82S4T_ 

SOMERSET Nr Castle Cary. 
i Intercity ixaln to London 

gombuiun. dm lo aS». sub- 
nanuel local scone Farmhouse 
art lb l«r Men* hi conMryrtdo 
rtnnnon. 6 tearoom*. 4 recep¬ 
tion room*, kitchen. outbuild¬ 
ing*' rmutrtno codartng- 
£296.000. NaUoowido Estate 
Agent* -100631 360327- 

MOMTOOMERVSHIRE trOgo AO 
mn MM-Sgacinua luk ttooee. s 
vr*. 4 bed. 1 e/i. Ige lounge. 
WO- dining m. t/t UL unity _ 
play rm iSOaofl- tanmi bam 
3rd lon/cteaka. obto garage 
wlcahos. '4 tero hmo*de arttbig. 
Prfv. Good view* £13Gfe 0606 
630371 or 0004 489466 

CWRT-Y-GRABAN nr Hufftt 
Well*. A rough cart 4 bedrm 
Me. esmong. mrac -86 aero 
of land with view* orvar Wye 
Valley. £1X2X00 Wooanam A 

SURREY 

BUILD Your Own Home. Plot* 
and managed build in Eshor. 
LaBCbartiead A Stefnea. .Tbfior 
Wada Howe* 081 V7« 2tte 

HAMPTON WICKtewcMua Vic¬ 
torian Houn 4 pad*. 2 bathe. 2 
magnate. large ftUcneo. 
tnunaculaio wuh prrtty garden. 
Ooh to rtaoga. ac&oote. Water¬ 
loo SO mins. £219.960 fbr 
^.^i. obi qrrr eoeo. 

SUSSEX 

YORK 8 MUr* EaeL 6 large bed*. 
1 3 Bath*. 3X00 eu-n Subslannsl 

del Home nearing comsMIoo. 
buyer <o chooac fining*- now 1 

i eactdnng duality fealurrv 6> 
visage with pub. riding atabies. 
Rhrcr nearby C283D0C1 - 0904 ] 
413841 Anyttme 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

ESSEX Oelwaan the MU and 
A12. imp 6 bed Victorian MIU 
House (rowing «ver Pant. 
Approx l acre groden with 
evvuroning pool. £1280 pan 
imftmtlahed. Stabling and graz¬ 
ing may *4*o be available- Tel: 
O.E. Sweeter (0279) 766575 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES_ 

^ ENGLISH COURTYARD 

OXFORDSHIRE 

BOARS HILL - Oxford 3m. ladtv 
drt house. 3 reea. 6 bade, double 
garage, lovely gemma l* 
acre*. £295.000. Srrckon A 
Brechon 0866 244735-_ 

SCO yr old Listed cottage. Beams. I 
mglcnoofc. otter mtereotteg tea- i 
lure*, warm an aurghara. tovety ' 
gdn. door SR (VK*orta 26 nttrt 
A m£S June S 8 mtrai £i«®t 
0757 645555 or OBI 845 4239. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

Pegasus— 

Food For 
Thought? 
Service. Ufcsiyie. IndepeniJence. ■. 

Enjoy them ail on some of the 

Country’s finest retirement 

devi^opiTwnts. In laa, why not come and 
I sample die delimits of our cAceDeni 

I reaaurani wtth your friends and famRy 

hrioie you decide your next nwvc. Think 

Pegasus... there is protwWy something for 

YOU on our menu. 

For infcxroatfon on dewetoptnenis hi 

Erwdwav, BotunCinOuth. Biaddcy. 

Keynsham. Mobbertey. TUehuiSL Oxford, 

pa^mofl or Rochdale. 

TcL FREEFOfS 0800 526356 or write tor 

PegncuK gedremam Homes pic. 

23a High Stmt South, Oiney. Bucks. 

MK40 4AA 

OOITT nivaac Estate In Wert 
Sumac. £176000 Soactoos 
mkknci S mbs walk hm 
Lnge/dnrog rm. 3 grnd fir 
MdL 2 bans ri e/*L 1*1 fir 
bedim. OMe.gge A mature gdn* 
8nortr Mmw 0903 889440 

EXHIBITIONS 

jWhat 

; would 

lyour 

jdream 

jhome 

jbe 

juke? 
I SbStibl ifii|«dnnA 

NEC - Birmingham 
Fn April 29-Mon May2 '94 

rum out now yoa | ■ 
ran have your Jh 
home designed0' M 
andbnflttoyour J 
own style and j 
taste AND how you I 
can save np to j 
WE nf fto mhio * 

BARNES 
Compact irfifnUiid houro 

avoCaUr tar 1 yov. 2 racapdon 
room, a taateoBR, MRhNi ml 

bathroom. IliUng. Pretty 
ggntaiCljOUpan 

061 578 2828 

BARBICAN llttfumsttin) ggart- 
roems for mul by nrniaanlea. 
Rem from apgrox. £8.0009* 
wtik* tndude all servlcee and 
background Krttea. CM 071 
668 81 IQ 124 brrt_ 

COVENT GARDEN Cat lo Plata 
Superb spacious 1 dbl bed ro¬ 
okie bath w/d avail end May 
£26QPW 071 240 3322 

COVENT OAROBH Mpmunont 
2 bed / 2 baui apt wttt roof 
te»rsce£34Opw081 S69 3243I 

KENSWOTOR/CHELSCA Lot- 
ear sefccfion of guabiy prgper- 
liestolrt. £190 - LI300PW, 10 
to 7PM. 6 days. 071 958 2606 

KEMSENGYON/CHSLSEA LOT- 
ert MtecBon of quality proper 
nee lo let. £190 nsoopw. fO 
lo TFH 6 day*. 071 938 2606 

MAYFAIR To lei luxury r/rum 2 
bed flat wttn dally dean A aer- 
vlco £4SOpw min 6 roootrs 
ReMI Dtnrr A Co- 071 491 3164 

MAYFAIR 2 dM bad 2 both, 
study d/w w/d avao burned 
£310PW 071 240 3322 

MOTTliaO HILL Oiarro unfum 
hee patio Mb 4 M 3 rec2 btt 
hll J64Qpw 071 229 8444 

PRIMROSE HILL NWS Lge 
newly refurb 2 bad llal 
fnrn/imriyn £320pw Inc CH 
081 009 1234 or 0374 726903 

PUTNEY PENTOSE stunning 
views 3 bed*, rf terr, ggc. pimg. 

I Hr B3t. saaopw 0483 278147 

I SWISS COTTAGE 4/6 bed 1/2 
raccv 2 bath i/ltotao dW grg 

I terr gdn E6B0gw O7\ 267 2063 

SWISS COTTAGE J bed 2 bain 
■news nra Cfl cond CUOsw 
unfurti 071 267 2066 

WEST END W1 3 dU bed aecure 
quality u/b nm 1 pan <m aufto 1 
snwr rm Irg receg wood Door * 
balcony Ul GCH alarm 
£6000w W-E-ELT7I 794 lOOO 

Points to consider when buying a country home 

TWO FORMER schools, both of which 
could be restored as country homes, have 
been put up for sale. Feper Harow, a 
Georgian mansion, near Godabning. in 
Surrey, is on the market through Savffls 
for 0.4 million. It has 43 acres and 14 
cottages. Since 1947 the estate has been 
run by a charitable trust providing 
education for sick children. If returned to 
a private home, Peper Harow could offer 
at least 15 bedrooms and five or six 
reception roams. 

The other property, Pkrrepont House, 
near Frenshanu in Surrey, which has 35 
acres of grounds, is on sale through 
Knight Frank & R utley for £1.75 million. 
As a private home, it would provide at 
least five or six reception rooms and a 
dozen bedrooms. 

Anyone considering buying a country 
home should ensure they know what 
they are letting themselves in for 

THE HOUSE: Arrange for a full 
structural survey. Roof repairs are 
costly. Other common problems indude 
damp and dry rot and electrical and 
plumbing faults. Allow £10,000 to 
£20.000 to rewire a large country bouse. 

• Check the cost of renovation and 

refurbishment with the surveyor or with 
a builder. The basic cost of redecoration 
on an average country house with eight 
bedrooms would be in the region of 
£25,000 to £30.000. 

• Take into account the cost of upkeep: 
medieval stone wails, flagged floors and 
ballroom-sized bedrooms are hardly 
cosy, and grand staircases and vaulted 
ceilings are expensive to heat Ask the 
vendors for details of running costs. 

• Security: you will need a full alarm 
system connected to the local police 
station — this may even be a condition of 
your insurance. You must budget for its 
installation. If you are buying a second 
borne you may not wish to leave it 
unattended while you are not there. Find 
out the cost of employing a housekeeper. 

THE GROLTNDS: Are you going to need 
people to look after them? A full-time 
gardenerwfll cost at least £10.000 a year. 
Alternatively, you could recreate the 
garden with more lawns and fewer 
borders so you only need a gardener once 
or twice a week, which would cut the cost 
to £3.000^4,000 a year. 

• Check tile condition and running costs 

of facilities such as swimming pools, 
tennis courts, stabling and paddocks. 
• If the bouse has a lodge occupied b> a 
former employee, find out whether they 
have a service occupancy or a tenancy. A 
tenant has the right to stay. 
• Has any pan of the kind >ou are- 
buying been rented out to a local farmer.’ 
If a fanner has been farming the land for 
three years or more, he will have created 
a full-term tenancy whether or not he had 
a written agreement with the pre\iou.» 
owner, so the land you are buying would 
not be available to you. 
• Check the boundaries: make sure that 
the map on the sale details matches that 
on the title deeds. Check footpaths, rights 
of way, sporting and mineral rights. You 
might not be able lo shoot your own 
pheasants or fish your own river. 

THE PURCHASE: Buy through a 
recognised estate agent You can instruct 
an agent to act on your behalf. He will 
look for what you want and will try to set 
it at the best possible price. A good agent 
will draw up a report letting you know 
about potential pitfalls. 

Cheryl Taylor 

FRANCE 

DORDOGNE Nr Bromonw Cl8th 
rarmtwuaa wttt anachad go*, 
an igoa con*. Igo moo. suu 2 
inffifi alg* 10. o&ooo. 
Phone MB 336 3058673. 

HYSRES unopoiU costal town or 
CSw d'Azur, ocaodful l dm 
run. «md n. pvigqo. F/r. grk ♦ 
do, ciooit. Trttoaas aaeaaE. 

LOT ST GARONNE - Small hoM- 
Ing comortstag nerioa alone col¬ 
late A 2 sene barn art In & 
•era. FFr. L3O.0OG. private 
rote TO 0668 760232 

I PERTHSHIRE 
CrageCto 

I daffioo 

VAN 'j>e ilc-jgn \. 

and rr3i(£aisfar 
yourd:*n.n home ui 

J.-Kfividicil Harass 
i Magaane's May ^ j&LS 

^bsuu competition -*jjj 

The 1994 DaSy 
Telegraph JndMduaJ 
Homes Show has the 
key to your dream banra 
Sit in on the free seminar 
programme which 
pmvldes practical acMee 
OT afl stages of bufldirg 
a home. Make use of the 
anergy saving and 
healing advice centres. 
Take advantage of a free 
eonsuBa&an wffii a 
leafing archied. Make a 
date to vour efiarv tadav. 

SAVE UP TO £6 

GREECE 

WEST CRETE: Arg Von toeKlng 
lor a ptarr to RnmbW Panuuliil 
lottettena. new vUm mqjoocval 
atone ttonaro and ooOBoa*. 
rnmitete. reOable arrrtot. (dog 

: m on 0634 234213._- 

East Sussex: The Mill House. Whatlington. Battle. 
Grade U-tisted house, with many original features, in 
an acre of gardens and paddocks. Six bedrooms, two 
bathrooms (one en suite), three reception rooms (with 

beamed ceilings and open fireplaces), farmhouse 
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, cloakroom. 

Studio, double garage and stable block. About 
£250,000-£260,000 (GA Town & Country. 0892 542711). 

L0NDONHW1 

6 Jeffreys Street 
£250,000 

:OR 
ALE 

about 
£250,000 

EAST SUSSEX 
ToeMffl House j 

Mwtflneton j 
E2sd.00cys260.000 

ITALY 

OUJ Barga (UKtax 2 bom agt_ 
vtew*. iorrrtl rote £84,600 
Trt/Cai. 0008 266008 

PIEDMONT Nr Novi Town. 
17UW 27.000 *4 R tt*HO*o«l 
wttt 6 aata of garidand.- 8 
Mtm ot Doc Ofvl rtneyarO, 
5tefilr wttt lOacTotof pwtdock. 
HoM/cnuiuy dub boIciiUbL 
FuamnD imartrt Mnate 
JW«W4. TcL 0282 713667 

TUSCANY 3S kso ft. FlomKC. 
ConsOrtrty nnonW ITttcar*- 
rury atone cartnitoiMO, 33 rosega 
7 swjramtog goat * 23 acre* 
farmland A wrote. 
010 39 559602010 tEwrtMH- 

U,7fi*r,TfUTrtlBring this nd with you 
' ^ 'l *■ i -J to the show for half Ii * ; kJ j J price admission 

aaHteLj^UNBte^MtertM (only £3 e?ch) for up to 

SPAIN 

Perthshire: Craigellie. Alyth- “B" listed country house in four acres of mature gar¬ 
dens and paddocks. Frve bedrooms, four bathrooms (two en suite), drawing room, 

-*■-* _—Ir^nliAn itfilihr mnm flfmiw mnm 

COTTAGES at (bunMuaca in 
non lourtai area ot FVrrooc*. 8 
8 V OWMOJ 0*44 412331 

London: 6 Jeffrey’s 
Screet NW1. Grade II- 
lisied. restored four- 
storey house, with 

garden and terrace. 
Three bedrooms, 

bathroom, shower room, 
double reception room, 

dining room, fitted 
kitchen/breakfast room, 
utility area, cellar. About 
£250,000 (John D. Wood. 

071-2673267). 
C.T 

E 
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Derwent May reviews the critics 

pr Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a mwd- 

'i g mum of five. Column 
v/ centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers. 

n Teddy man: Hie liter- 
ary world was out in 

A force to greet the first 
V/ volume of John Betje¬ 

man: Letters, edited by his 
daughter Candida Lycett- 
Green (Methuen. E20). 

In The Spectator, John Os¬ 
borne was almost beside him¬ 
self with joy: “Into the black 
well of last week." he said, “the 
stone rolled back, light ap¬ 
peared, and this gorgeous 
book... left me blinking and 
dazed with delight" He want¬ 
ed this monument to “the 
ineffably unordinary" sent to 

“every sullen, ignorant teach¬ 
er in the land". 

A. L Rowse in the Evening 
Standard said that Betjeman 
was a “marvellous letter writ¬ 
er", and die book was “as rich 
as a huge saffron bun of my 
Cornish childhood". 

In The Daily Telegraph, 
John Mortimer wrote a letter 
of his own to Betjeman: “What 
I liked most was hearing the 
sound of your voice again and 
your laughter." Lycett-Green’s 
biographical interludes were 
“riveting, frank and tasteful". 

Alan HoUinghurst writing 
in The Independent on Sun¬ 
day. said that Betjeman’s 
“ability to make people laugh 
resounds through this book as 
persistently as church bells do 
through his poems”. Lycett- 
Green's footnotes “often fail to 
satisfy our curiosity”, but her 

chapter introductions were 
“touching and telling". 

In The Sunday Times, Ju¬ 
lian Symons said that Betje¬ 
man was “not a literary 
genius, not a great or even 
notable poer — but that “he 
had a kind of passion for die 
things that he loved that is 
probably rarer than genius” 
In The Times, Peter Ackroyd 
found the letters to be “confid¬ 
ing. candid, voluble, unre¬ 
strained*'. 

Roy Strong in the Sunday 
Express gave the harshest 
verdict “the letters rarefy 
stand up on their own." he 
declared — while Betjeman's 
poetry was just “the voioe of 
middle England through a 
certain period... How much 
longer will it retain its hold?" 
he asked sternly. 
Col cms: 427 

Stop being silly, Jilly 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

t MAGIC EYE II: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING AT THE WORLD (Michael 
Joseph) 

2 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen Fry (Hutchinson) 
3 INCA GOLD Clive Cnssler (HarperCollins) 
4 DELIA SMITH’S SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
5 W1SDEN CRICKETER’S ALMANAC 1994 (J. Wisden) 
6 THE EMPTY RAINCOAT Charles Handy (Hutchinson) 
7 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNah (Bantam) 
8 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Seeker & Warburg) 
9 TONY CURTIS: AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY Tony Curtis & Barry Parris 

(Heinemann) 
10 FRED D1BNAH STORY Don Haworth (BBC) 

PAPERBACK 

1 SOME OTHER RAINBOW John McCarthy & Jfll Morrell (Sceptre) 
2 SCHINDLER’S LIST Thomas Keneally (Sceptre) 
3 HONOUR AMONG THJ EVES Jeffrey Archer (HarperCollins) 
4 A SUITABLE BOY VIknun Seth (Phoenix) 
5 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
6 TO GREEN ANGEL TOWER. PART ONE: SIEGE Tad Williams (Legend) 
7 THE CHILDREN OF MEN P.DJames (Penguin) 
S GAI-J1N James Clavell (Coronet) 
9 PLAYFAIR CRICKET ANNUAL 1994 BUI Frindefl (Headline) 

10 TRYING TO SAVE PIGGY SNEED John Irving (Black Swan) 

CHILDREN 

FLOUR BABIES Anne Fine (Puffin) 
FREE WILLY Nigel Robinson (Puffin) 
POINT HORROR: CAMP FEAR Carol Ellis (Hippo) 
BEETHOVEN’S SECOND Robert Tine (Puffin) 
WHERE’S WALLY NOW? Martin Handfbrd (Walker Books) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£10.99 0 1 
£14.99 I S 
£15.99 5 2 
£14.99 0 1 
£2250 2 2 
£12.99 6 8 
£14.99 4 9 
£12.99 8 4 

£16.99 0 4 
£12.99 0 I 

£5.99 1 
£5.99 2 

£5.99 S 

£5.99 10 

ANY BOOK ON THIS LIST 
CAN BE ORDERED FROM: 

DILLONS BOOKLINE1 
C 071 434 3000 2 -cc: -,c 

Polly Toynbee 
wonders why Jilly 

Cooper carries on 
turning out her best- 

selling piffle 

■ THE MAN WHO MADE 
husbands muous 
By Jilly Cooper 
Corgi, £5.99 

WHAT is it exactly that is so infuriat¬ 
ing about Jilly Cooper? I think it is her 
brains. If she really were the brainless 
ninny she affects to be, perhaps we 
could shrug off her bubble-headed 
daffyness as a poor freak of nature. But 
she is not a writer in the style of 
Barbara Cart]and. nor yet a Jackie 
Collins. Lurking inside all this fhiffi- 
ness there has always been a sharp 
pen. a beady eye. ana an intelligence 
that belies the Little Me come-on. 

For 13 years she used to write a 
column in 77te Sunday Times that had 
its moments in wit and incisiveness. 
She had a line in the Hopeless 
Housewife, the Slatternly Slob which 
was an endearing antidote to the sheer 
awfulness of tiie Shirley Conran 
“Superwoman" nonsense of those 
days. (Superwoman, you may remem¬ 
ber, told you how to wash your light 
bulbs to get more power out of them, 
how to dean a silver teapot, and 
warned you to keep a dinner-party 
sized dish of blanquette de veau in 
your freezer in case your husband 
brought die boss home unexpectedly.) 

However. Cooper also had a strong 
line in how to stay sexy and keep your 
husband, and how not to nag and bore 
him. Unwisely she wrote a book called 
How to Stay Married. Coquettish and 
kittenish, she contrasted nicely with 
die terrifying marauding hordes of 
dungareed feminists from the Guard¬ 
ian women’s page. Spare Rib and the 
lilcp. 

In terms of 1970s feminism, she was 
a one-woman Vichy government But 
rather like the Government's back-to- 
basics policy, it was fraught with 
danger. A dreadful collective Schaden¬ 
freude rebounded painfully on her 
recently when die newspapers gloated 
across acres of space over revelations 
of her husband's six-year affair. The 
one part of this book that suddenly 
gleams a little with a semblance of life 
retells a story strikingly similar, and 

Jilly Cooper—“If she really were the ninny she affects to be, we could shrug off her daffyness as a freak of nature* 

real feelings break through to expose a 
glimmer of that pain. 

But what on earth makes Cooper our 
current best-read writer? After reading 
732 pages of her latest unadultered 
piffle (though plenty of adultery), I 
ended up none die wiser, not a jot Jolly 
modem upper-class japes and a lot of 
insufficiently pornographic bonking 
takes place in Rutshire (ha ha), a thin 
disguise for her native Gloucester¬ 
shire. It is peopled by characters who 
would be unspeakable were they not 
unbelievable. 

“Lysander Hawkley... ar 22 was 
tali, broad-shouldered, heart-stop- 
pingly handsome, wildly affectionate. 

with a wall-to-wall smile that withered 
women," die tome begins. The neglect¬ 
ed wives of Rutshire hire him for their 
pleasure, but mainly to drive their 
erring husbands wild with jealousy. In 
come twins Sebastian aria Dominic 
Carlisle, “roaring up in a dark green 
Aston Martin”. 

There is a handy cast list of 
characters inside the front cover to 
keep chedring lest they fail to imprint 
themselves on your memory as you 
read on. “Rupert Campbell-Black, 
multimillionaire owner/trainer, ex¬ 
world show-jumping champion. Mec¬ 
ca for most women": “Miss Bates — a 
temp with tempting ankles"; “Beattie 

Johnson — a seductive, totally unprin¬ 
cipled journalist”. Need 1 goon*.' 

Cooper is plainly very nice. Inter¬ 
viewers are bowled over b> her 
friendliness and self-deprecation. She 
is a famous dog-lover, and her next 
book is to be called Huskier about 
rugged dogs (and men) in the .Arctic 
Circle. But why does she do it? It 
cannot still be the money, so it must be 
an addiction. Once a writer sells his or 
her soul, it is rare ever ru get it hack 
from the demon fascination of best- 
sellerdom. Somewhere in there is the 
lost soul of a writer who could do 
better, and nobody ever thought that of 
Jackie Collins. 

Starting today: The Times is offering readers the opportunity to collect eight superb classic audio books — and they are free 

Let us tell you a story When the reader 
Readers of The Times 

can enjoy some great 
novels without having 

to turn a page, if they accept 
the free audio books that we 
are offering from today. 

Audio books are becoming 
increasingly popular as book 
lovers discover this new way 
of taking in what was once 
the written word. Driving, 
sitting on a train or just 
relaxing can be much more 
enjoyable if you can listen to 
an actor reading a book to 
you. 

Cher the next four weeks 
readers can make a choice 
from eight superb abridged 
titles on double cassettes with 
a listening lime of more than 
two hours. The titles are: 
Moby Dick by Herman Mel¬ 
ville: Journey to the Centre of 
the Earth by Jules Verne; 
Dmcula by Bram Stoker; The 
Hound of the Baskervilles by 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: 
David Copperfieid by Char¬ 
les Dickens; Wu thering 
Heights by Emily Bronte: 
Diary of a Nobody by 
G. & W. Grossmith: arid Far 
From the Madding Crowd by 
Thomas Hardy. 

The rwo audio books of¬ 
fered today are Moby Dick 
and Journey to the Centre of 
the Earth', both read by 
Robert Powell. 

X^THEtf»TIMES 

|gpgj|> LIBRARY 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FIRST TWO AUDIO 

BOOKS 

Starting today, and every day 
from Monday to Friday next 
week. The Times will publish 
an “Audio Books” token, 
making a total of six tokens. 

Collect three tokens and 
you may apply for one of the 
double-cassette titles featured 
today. Collect six tokens and 
you may apply for both die 
double-cassette titles. 

When you have collected 
the required number of to¬ 
kens. complete the coupon 
and send it to the address 
below, with a cheque or 
postal order for £1.98 (for one 
double cassette) or £3.96 (for 
two double cassettes) to cover 
postage and packing. 

Please make cheques pay¬ 
able to FM Limited. 

Send your application to: 
The Times, Audio Books Col¬ 
lection, PO Box 2002, Rom¬ 
ford, Essex RM3 8GQ. Allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Readers also have the op¬ 
portunity of collecting their 
tree audio books in person 
from the following collection 
points on Friday. May 13, 
from lOam-noon and 2-4pm: 
Global Video. 12-14 Moss Side 
Road. Shawlands. Glasgow. 
MFA Limited. 10 Ashton 

Gate. Romford, Essex. 
R&L Bebe, 5 Bishops Road, 
Cleeve, Bristol. 
Fox & Hayes. Bank House. 
150 Roundhay Road. Leeds. 

Orders must be received by 
June 18.1994. Offer subject to 
availability. 

THE TIMES 
AUDIO LIBRARY 

JOURNEY 
-TOTHE- 

CENTRE OF THE EARTH 
BY JULES VERNE 

Having someone 
read to them has 
always been a 
pleasure for cer¬ 

tain people. Mr Boffin, the 
Golden Dustman in Dick¬ 
ens’s Our Mutual Friend. 
emplqys the street-seller Silas 
Wegg to read to him. Weggis 
hardly able to read any tetter 
than Boffin, but he manages 
to inform Boffin that the set of 
books he has got is the 
Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire, not the 
“Rooshan" Empire, and he 
sets out determinedly on his 
task, “stumbling at Polybius, 
but up again and galloping 
smoothly with Augustus”. 

Dickens himselfis the read¬ 
ing-matter in the South 
American jungle village in 
Evelyn Waugh'S A Handful 

has it taped 

THIUMB 

AUDIO LIBRARY 

DICfe M 
BY IgTOMN ffijWXi'' 

NARRATED BY 
ROBERT POWELL 

LT-. i. jmmmoDbv . 1 
■ ' . «jBEnr Faunae - 

NEXT WEEK: How to collect 
another two free audio books, 
Dracula. read by Joss 
Ackland, and The Hound of 
the Baskervilles, read by 
Michael Leighton. 

This week’s titles in The Times collection 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 
HOW TO GET FOUR MORE 

FREE AUDIO BOOKS 
in addition to the eight titles in the Times collection, 
readers can collect four more free audio books. For full 
details, see The Sunday Times tomorrow. 

THEgflUtTIMES 

Plea^ send me 
□ Moby Dick v 
□ Juumev to the Ceture of the Earth 
! endow a chcque/PO for i 1.9S per audio book made payable to FM Limited to cover postage and 
packaging. Please write your name and address on back of cheque. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Title. 

Addn-vs__ 

.Surname. 

__Postcode I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 
Send coupon with remittance ru The Tima Audio Books Collection. PO Box 2002. Romford. Essex. RM3 8GQ. 

□ Tick this box if juu do not wish io receive future offers from The Tima ur companies approved by diem. 

Orders must be received by June IS. 1994. 
Dickens’s children Mamie. Katey and Wallie with Grip the Raven listen to Charley reading 

THEtiHBteHMES 

/SutdtC 

LI B RARY 
of Dust, where Tony Last 
ends his days as a prisoner ctf 
old Mr Todd, the white chief 
of the local natives, and is 
forced to read the complete 
novels of Dickens to him 
again and again. 

Mr Todd’s great pleasure is 
now available without such 
extreme measures. Audio 
books, with an actor or ac¬ 
tress reading them, are filling 
the shelves in the bookshops. 
Just as the first cars were got 
up to look like coaches, so 
audio books on the shelves 
look at first glance like the 
printed originals. Hie boxes 
are about the samp size as 
books, and have a printed 
spine. But take them down 
and open them, and they 

prove to be like 
those hoUowed- 
out books in 
thrillers that have 
a gun inside — 
only these contain 
a set erf cassettes. 

Most people 
who listen to them 
like playing diem 
while they are do¬ 
ing something 
else: driving, iron¬ 
ing, paintmg a 
room — jobs that 
are done half-me- 
chanically. That 
allows the right 
degree of absorp¬ 
tion, while dou¬ 
bling the value of 
your time. 

Enthusiasts 
even say that you 
can .get more out 
of listening to a 
novel read aloud 
man our of read¬ 
ing it to yourself. 
If the reader is a 
g»d one, he or 
she will constant¬ 
ly bring out 
meanings for you 
which the eye 
might glide over. 
Every change of 
intonation and 

im8 emphasis can 

make the experience more 
vivid. 

There is a special pleasure 
in hearing a novel that you 
have already read on the 
page. You get fresh and 
perhaps unexpected interpre¬ 
tations at every twist of the 
story. One very popular au¬ 
dio book is Michael Elder’s 
reading of F. Anstey’s Vice 
Verso, fit this novel a father. 
Mr Bultitude. magically be¬ 
comes his son. Here the 
reader can do something that 
the printed page cannot do: 
give the boy the bass voice of 
the man. enhancing the comic 
effect 

Another great favourite is 
Jane Lapotaire’s reading of 
Jane Austen’s Emma. 
Lapotaire has a wonderful 
gift for changing her voire as 
the different characters speak 
“ JJ>e ponderous Mr 
Woodhouse. or the old, 
breathless Miss Bates. That 
fond, of reading - almost 
turning the book into a play 
— is much more popular than 
a plain reading without any 
attempt to distinguish among 
the characters' voices. 

Austen’s Mr 
Woodhouse had dis- ! 
hnct views on how 
people should read 

jumgs to him. He liked to 
haw everything read slowly 
and distinctly and two or 
three times over, with expla¬ 
nations of every part". That is 
not quite, perhaps, what you 
get on audio books. Jane Eyre 

DornrhA-f3*" 40 Roohester- 
Dorothea m Middleman* 

used to read to her 
husband Casaubon — but 
mat was to send him to steep 

m toenfKfole oflhe 

S°i,?erhaps she would 
not have teen an ideal model. 

/friyhow, the voices are now 
there in abundance, and The 

an offer of 
55* ** them, including some 
notable readers and books. 

sgguwS 
command. at your 

Derwent May 
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Genet from jnstitudon and prison to literary celebrity 

■ GENET 
JBy Edmund White 
Picador, £9.99 
Jean Genet was angry, bigot¬ 
ed 3Xtd cruelly misogynistic. 
He was also a thief and a 
prostitute, half-educated and 
incapable, before the age of 
30, of writing even a decent 
letter. Then, in 1942, came a 
five-year creative period 
which made him France's 
most influential author since 
Proust- 

In semi-autobiographical 
books such as The Thitfs 
Journal, Genet' caused a 
stem with his frank depic¬ 
tions of homosexual sex and 
created a myth of himself 
that has both fascinated and 
confused a public unable to 
separate the truth from the 
fiction. Edmund White’s 
monumental 800-page biog¬ 
raphy keeps the books dear- 

in focus throughout, 
gmg every myth and 

preconception as it appears. 
Abandoned as a baby. 

Genet spent much of his 
youth in institutions, four 
years in prison, and a year in 
vagabondage in central 
Europe, before coming 
under the wing of Jean 
Cbcteau, who protected him 
from the law and encour¬ 
aged his writing. Always an 
outcast frny true homeland 
is any old railway station”), 
he was nonetheless, accord¬ 
ing to White, not quite the 
terror his Active persona 
suggests. 

Using die books to fllurm- 
nate the life, rather than 
vice-versa, this is not as 
toweringly intellectual as 
Sartre's 19S2 study. Saint 
Genet, but it is much more 
accurate in its fcmmd detail 
Genet led his fife at the hectic 

of a thriller, and his 
ay makes fascinat¬ 

ing reading as a result 

■ A REED SHAKEN BY THE WIND By Gavin Maxwcfl 
Eland, £8.99 
During the Gulf War, the world was made suddenly aware of 
the plight of file marsh Arabs. Persecuted, reviled, here was a 
unique community on the brink of extinction. Time was, 
however, when their existence was one of the world’s best- 
kept secrets. When, in the 1950s, Gavin Maxwell visited them 
in toe swamps at southern Iraq, he encountered one of toe 
still forgotten, unknown places on earth. Alas, no more. Far 
more than an exotic travel book, this is a lovely, moving 
portrait of a way of life which is now vanishing before us. 

■ A TRIP TO THE LIGHT FANTASTIC Travels with a 
Mexican amis By Katie Hickman 
Flamingo. £5.99 
Hickman's Mexico comes to life in her epic year-long quest to 
discover and understand toe taunting, elusive soul of a truly 
magical place. Using Circo Bell as a vehicle, she immerses 
herself in the harsh, nomadic lifestyle and becomes a 
performer in her own right as la gringa estrella. Her 
fascinating bizarre tales about toe cirrus performers’ lives 
read as imaginatively as any characters from a novel by 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez. 

D.M.THOMAS 

from a 
over- 

DELUSIONS OF 
GRANDMA 
By Carrie Fisher 
Touchstone, £5.99 

uggling to enter 
morass of puns, 
written romantic 
about a manically witty H 
iywood script-rewriter who 
falls out with her lover then 
finds she is pregnant, fails to 
make up for clogged wordi¬ 
ness despite flashes of mem¬ 
orable observation. Cora's 
friends and relatives include 
one dying from an Aids- 
related illness and one with 
Alzheimer's, besides the 
uniquely dotty grandma of 
the title. Poised as Fisher is 
between Ephron and 
Maupin, many of her 
thoughts an life, death and 
courtship are too good to be 
wasted in this syrup of dever 
sentimentality. 

■ PICTURES AT AN 
EXHIBITION 
By DM. Thomas 
Sceptre, £5.99 
Teetering under toe 
of its awn intricacy, 
novel shows how the Holo¬ 
caust reaches down to the 
present day through genera¬ 
tions of blurred identities 
and stifled facts. Unfortu¬ 
nately, die delicately stab¬ 
bing revelations which 
appear every few pages 
make it almost impossible to 
describe the plot without 
giving too much away. How¬ 
ever, it is enough to say that 
all die characters (both now 
and in wartime) are intense¬ 
ly involved with psychoanal¬ 
ysis (and its perpetrators). 
Thomas unpicks every per¬ 
sona with tireless ruthless¬ 
ness, making this a horrible 
and riveting read. 

Contributors: Giles Coren, Alison Bums, Jason Cowley, 
Tania Glyde and Juliette Dominguez 

"A joy to read' 
Roy Hattcrslcy, r: :i: !nt.-ay tjms- * 

Keith Waterhouse 

CITY LIGHTS 
A STREET LIFE 

Stands out above everything else Waterhouse 

has created O.'r.Jc! Ka;i;Tr:;;n. .. 

7 found, myself laughing until the tears rolled 

J■ ;>:y (heels ' •' 

litA "•‘■I 

There is a great deal of bad English about, but is correct English the same as good English? 

Preaching the good word 
HARRY Blamires has been 
busy with toe scissors. This 
book, the latest in a long fine of 
teach-yourself-En glish man¬ 
uals (a growth industry since 
schools began to fall down on 
the job 30 years ago), consists 
of some 1250 examples of 
misuses of the language, 
clipped from newspapers and 
periodicals and doggedly cor¬ 
rected by the author. 

Assembling the evidence 
cannot have been difficult. 
Browsing through my papers 
over breakfast. I unearthed a 
brace of samples in the time it 
took to boil an egg. “Cats are 
finely balanced springs wait¬ 
ing to explode" (mixed meta¬ 
phor); “the NUM described as 
’blackmail' a British Coal offer 
of £10000 a man if the pit 
closure is not contested" {mis¬ 
use: how can an inducement 
be blackmail?). Unlike Blam¬ 
ires. I will not name the guflty. 

He is right of course, to 
bring them to book. From his 
first example — "Unlike a 
building society, there are no 
penalties for withdrawing 

rl 

By Harry Blamires 

Bloomsbuiy, £18.99. 

cash before a term is up" 
(phrase left hanging in the air) 
— to his fast — "Manufactur¬ 
ers have wised up quickly to 
our enthusiasm for low calorie 
foods" (there is no verb to 
“wise" either up or down 
according to Blamires. al¬ 
though the OED does not 
agree with him) — he is a self- 
appointed vigilante against 
sloppy English. 

While he may have been 
unwise in picking on "wise 
up", he has spotted some 
choice howlers: "(freshwater 
fish are better at teaching 
principles of ecology..." “For 
the benefit of all passengers, 
the buffet bar is now closed." 
Educationalists, defending 
teaching standards, dismiss 

these kinds of 
slip as "anec¬ 
dotal". Then 
there is a 
wealth of anec¬ 
dotes: Blamires 
culled his col¬ 
lection from 
3.000 speci¬ 
mens. 

He can be a 
touch magiste¬ 
rial He will 
not. for in¬ 
stance. have 
“with” com¬ 
bined with a 
past participle. Thus The 
Times catches it for “With the 
social problems bred by 20 per 
cent unemployment, high emi¬ 
gration and a narrow econom¬ 
ic base, Mr Haugheys fall is a 
mercy". Blamires would have 
this read. "In view of the social 
problems bred by 20 per aent 
unemployment", etc. At which 

KEITH 

WATERHOUSE 

point one 
realises that he 
does no! appre¬ 
ciate journalese 
as a legitimate 
branch of the 
language. 

“The high 
axil to Britain if 
Labour gained 
power was 
spell out by the 
Government 
yesterday" gets 
the thumbs- 
down because 
the “if" clause 

requires a verb rather than a 
noun. Mr Biamire changes it 
to “The high cost Britain 
would pay if Labour gained 
power was spelt our by the 
Government yesterday". And 
reveals himself to have a tin 
ear — as he does again, to take 
another random example, in 
putting right. "One day in 

1990. Jackson broke into the 
flat where his wife had moved 
to and found her in bed with 
Mr Gibbs". "Where his wife 
had moved to" is admittedly 
inelegant, but see what the 
author of The Queen’s English 
would have instead: "Jackson 
broke imo the flat whither his 
wife hud moved and found her 
in bed." Whither? 1 should like 
to see The Daily Telegraph 
reporter who wrote that story 
trying to pet “whither" pasi his 
sub-editor. 

Blamires. in short, is of the 
kill-or-cure school of English. 
Taking the sentence. "But a 
particularly narrow piece of 
road meant that anything 
bigger than a couple tif cars 
couldn't pass at the same 
time", and pointing out that 
vehicles can pass each other 
only if they are present simul¬ 
taneously. he amends it to 
“The narrowness of a certain 

section of the rrud ensured 
that no vehicles larger than 
ears could pass each other 
there". It now stands corrected 
— but dies it stand improved4 
Again, correcting a storv 
about bouts, he changes "l n- 
fominareJy. being built n: 
wood, time has taken it-* loll" 
(which makes it sound .is 
though time is built ui u.id¬ 
le “ Unfortunately. being nude 
of wood, she has suffered iront 
the passage of time. " why 
dues he want to alter the 
sturdy “built" to the neutered 
“made"" 

There is more to Lngioh 
usage than grammatical e.-r- 
rectness. A sentence that *■:- 
fends against one of the more 
obscure rules yet glide* along 
smoothly is preferable to one 
that is linguistically pure Ira: 
jars. 

As to bad English. Bla:rare» 
lias done the language a 
service by showing that 'there 
is a lot tif it about Hi> hv'\ 
will teueh the reader to wr::e 
correct English, hut not how to 
write good English. 

Let’s talk 
about me 

Nigella Lawson on a life of Peter Sellers 
that says more about biographer than actor 

BEWARE a man who boasts of his 
achievements at university. Roger 
Lewis, Peter Sellers’s latest biogra¬ 
pher. is such a man. “He was 
educated at St Andrews University 
and Magdalen College, Oxford" toe 
back flap of toe book jacket trumpets, 
“where (breaking a record set by C. S. 
Lewis) he won toe Charles Oldham 
Shakespeare Prize, the Chancellor's 
English Essay Prize and toe Mat¬ 
thew Arnold Memorial Prize in a 
single academic year, and was made 
a Fellow of Wolfson College at the 
age of 24". Fbr this, to be sure, he is to 
be congratulated. But for biogra¬ 
phers, mature reflection and a degree 
of setf-effacemenl are greater aids 
than the embarrassing egotism of the 
precocious, however gifted. 

We know we are in trouble even 
before page one. The introduction 
begins, "My first movie love was 
Norman Wisdom", and follows with 
an imagery-soaked paragraph con¬ 
juring up the authors childhood — 
"tiie rain-lashed industrial South 
Wales" — which develops into sev¬ 
eral pages of self-aggrandising reflec¬ 
tion. itself added to by facetious 
footnotes. Thus, after reading Lewis’s 
description of Wisdom as "defiantly 
retarded", we are directed to a 
footnote wittily informing us. “J refer 
of course to lus roles. Off-screen Mr 
Wisdom may very well be a Nobel 
laureate in science, medicine, litera¬ 
ture and the promotion of peace". It 
evidently has not oocured to Lewis 
that for the task in hand, he is a 
person of no consequence. 

The life of Sellers is not assuredly, 
virgin territory for toe biographer. 
Setiers had a genius for mimicry, was 
horrible to his wives and worse to his 
children, was an impossible friend to 
others and an enemy to himself. This 
much we already know. Anew book, 
at a length of some 900 pages and 
written by someone without any 
personal knowledge of his subject, 
should offer us something new. I am 
not sure this ace does. 

The Life and Death of Peter Sellers 
is a wearyingly long book, partly 
because of Lewis’s leave-no-card- 

■ THE LIFE AND DEATH OF 
PETER SELLERS 
By Roger Lewis 
Century, £20 

index-unturned approach. Not a 
piece of research, a conversation, a 
thought an exchange along toe way 
is allowed to blossom unseen. Lewis 
even prints some of toe letters he 
writes as he rounds up the usual 
suspects. 

Another explanation for the book’s 
unwieldy she is that Lewis plumps it 
up with unnecessary asides — 
“Across the Atlantic, another wilful 
virtuoso was reinventing himself on 
radio — Orson Welles" — and self- 
regarding pronouncements. He 
brings in his own comments to his 
interviewees just to impress us — 
" The charmed life became his 
cursed life,’ I said" — and is 
constantly, being “reminded" of 
Shakespeare, Coleridge, Donne or 
some such. He mentions in passing a 
novel by P. D. James and then quotes 
at length from one of the characters 
in it something V. S. Pritchett said 
about Henry James gets an airing, so 
Lewis sees fit to quote from James. 
And so on. 

The facts of Sellers’s work and life 
are certainly there— in train-spotting 
detail But there is nothing in essence 
new, nothing which illuminates- I 
suppose it is an original contribution 
to ask. “Was lie a homosexual?" but 
he does not satisfactorily answer the 
question, nor, for that matter, does he 
take responsibility for asking the 
question in the first place. He 
dishonestly attributes it to hosts of 
unseen shrinks. 

No biographer should be uncritical 
of his subject, but even in showing 
what is repellent about him. it is 
necessary to show first what attracts. 
This Lewis singularly fails to do. One 
cannot help feeling that he feds in 
competition with his subject, is 
resentful of his talents and trium¬ 
phant in his demise. He accuses 
Sellers of having "too high an 
opinion of himself*; thus be 
indentifies his own failing. Peter Sellers in Murder by Deathl The master of diguise is not unmasked in Roger Lewis's biography 

A trust we should not betray 
In the early 1920s, a cruise 

line asked the publisher 
Stanley Unwin if he could 

it with a list of worth- 
books about the West 

Indies. Unwin, always tena¬ 
cious in selling Allen & 
Unwin’s products, did not see 
why he should provide sales 
for rival publishers. On the 
other hand, he did see that 
there was much to be said far 
an independent organisation 
to promote toe British hot*. 

Thus, in 1925. a body called 
toe National Book Council 
came into being, later it 
became the National Book 
League, and occupied an au¬ 
gust building in Albermarle 
Street, off Piccadilly, central 
London, where little old ladies 
met for tea and chat, exhibi¬ 
tions were held, the Mark 
Longman library of books 
about toe book trade was 
housed and gentle talks were 
delivered. 

Its director for many years 
was Martyn Goff, now chair- 

Worthy and even unglamorous. 
Book Trust’s work is essential 

man of the board of directors. 
Goff presided over toe NBL*s 
change of name to Book Trust 
and its move from Mayfair to 
Wandsworth, south London, 
where for nearly two decades 
the organisation has worked 
out of the handsome old 
Wandsworth Town Hall, re¬ 
named Book House. Goff was 
created OBE for his efforts. 

Book House buzzes in all 
sorts of ways. There is toe 
children's library, Which has 
10,000 titles, every children’s 
book published here in the 
past two years. Anyone may 
drop is and browse. 

There is an information 
department, which answers 
an average of 100 telephone 
calls a day. Trade members of 
Book Trust as well as newspa¬ 
pers, television and other com¬ 
panies which regularly use the 

nu- 
in- 

the 
the 
the 

information service, are asked 
to pay a subscription. Mem¬ 
bers of the public can tele¬ 
phone and have their 
enquiries answered efficiently 
and without charge. 

The trust administers 
merous literary awards, 
eluding the Booker. 
Forward Poetry Prizes, 
David Higham, and 
Smarties Prizes for children's 
books. It publishes posters 
promoting books and reading. 
In association with toe British 
Council, it issues biographical, 
bibliographical and critical 
information on contemporary 
writers. It publishes heavy¬ 
weight reports mi books in 
schools, and a directory of 
storytellers. 

This is only to scratch the 
surface. Although Book Trust 
exists to promote and encour¬ 

age toe habit of reading and 
the distribution of books 
among all people, it is also a 
unique repository of informa¬ 
tion about toe history of the 
book trade and of long-lost 
imprints. 

Brian Perman. the chief 
executive, says. “The book is 
the greatest invention of toe 
past 1.000 years", but the trust 
is hugely underfunded. In 
1992/93, Book Trust’s total 
income was £580.000. its ex¬ 
penditure £674,000. The total 
Arts Council gram was a little 
more than just over £100.000. 
subscriptions £165.000. 

Many people in the book 
trade fed guilty about Book 
Trust So they should. Its work 
is worthy and unglamorous 
but essential 

Giles Gordon 
• Book Trust is at Book House. 45 
East Hill. London SW182QZ(0S1- 
8709055). 

MONDAY 

Andrew Roberts reviews new books about Churchill 

THURSDAY 

Doris Lessing explores the mystical world of Sufism 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBUSH YOUR WORK 

I All SUBJECTS CONSIDERED: 
jftc^ronfic&)B,®ci9re^R^gi«»n 

PoefeCMfewa, 
AUTHORS WDRLD-WBE WWTS). 

|VfiTCORSBSYOUfttMUSCaFTTO 

MINERVA PRESS 
12 OLD BR0VIQN RD. L0MXM SW7 3DQ| 

DOES YOUR BOOK DESERVE 
TO BE PUBLISHED? 

If waefa Httofcrwilmr 

nlmiMafoabootata: 

The Boat GsQd 1st. 

ttttnriO&srra/T). 
& High Sam. Lc«cs. 

.wan. 

JONATHAN COE 

'V 

What a 

carve up! 

^ 'A sustained feat of 

h- humour, suspense and 

j ’polemic, full of narrative 

S heists and deft ironies/ 

Hilary Mantel; 

A Sunday- Times 
. 

‘Coe's novel arraigns a 

\ whde gaggle of 

\ gargoyles, and delivers 

\ a comeuppance with 

\ pungent brio/ 

^^■i Anthony Qulno, 

Independent 

■ ■' jp: 
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NO HIDDEN EXTRAS ON REPAIR COSTS FOR BMWS OVER 4 YEARS Oim 

(MUST BE FIXED.) 
Eumoie MODEL Promotion Price f Prwms Price £ 

Exhaust 
Silencer 

Systems 

3 Series {E-G reg) 

6 cyl 320/325 
299 430 

The 

BMW have now extended their offer of lower all-indusive prices for key service and repair items to include a range of ® a 3 genes {A-G reg). 
maximum repair prices of fitted brake pads, exhausts, batteries, clutches and shock absorbers have been fixed nationwi ■ . 

5 Series (X-G reg) or 7 Series (S-G reg) just ring us free for a quote and to receive your own set of Fixed price vo OJJQQ 777137 

Offf R(OLID0*PflOOUCnO*VnmPRUXVOmCRS 80531091 Dsauotsnai UPOWEREDMid CPOfttMaas PREV1DIGHISSUtatmRKQRRnraSRETU FROTHmPM***01****1 1 * 
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Car 
ALFA ROMEO 

331E 1.7 Hire. H reg Red. 415.000 
ml Ira. gen lev History. £3.330 
Quick MW. 0004 79IWB EW 

ASTON MARTIN 

ASTON MARTIN 
LAGONDA 

1989 juiomaiic Maraoon. 
Cream leaiber intenor TV 

dashboard. rrguhrls 
mamumed bv Ansa Man in 

approivd mrduma. chauffeur | 
driven 

£19,500. 

0204 399619 
Weekdays. 

NEW 

ASTON MARTIN 

V1RAGE 
VANTAGE 

Your choice of 
specification for 1994 

delivery. 

Tet 0372 453512. 

AUDI 

80E 
2.0, 16 v, reg April V93, 

diorcoal mcfcffic, roar 
ipahr, alarm, imiiohiBaer, 
2 yr. mfg wty, 5 yr, RAC 

meii ih LuIiy, jwrt rareicod, 

10 months fox, 6,000 nfles 
only, fanmocutote 

£1X400. 
Tel: 0246 566752. 

B.M.W. 

520i SE 

Auto, regd 1.1.93, 
granite, dechrome, 

A/R, 18K miles, 
£18,950. 

Tel: 0850 552255 

BMW 

31 ai Com 19!K? Brilliant red. 
Due* nood/lihr. cross —okr*. 
DCnromM/Mdgcd- alarm ok 
Low mks. Absolutely imnwcu 
lair £10.000 ono. 081 B66 
9942 i HI 0923 238800 0*0 

3ZS Conv. 89C. Black 52h 
leather amts x-motoes. Stereo 
FBMWSH. Outstanding exam- 
pie. £12.960. 071-389 4436 

OSi ConvenlMe. bteck/Mock 
Rhr liu. auto. 90 H. 17.000m. 
FSH. 1 private owner, super* 
ear. £16.800. 071 438 8020. 

last Convertible auto. Wi J- 
i7K. l owner, ewe hood. 
sUver/blaek leather. CD. EW 
cnnCL £18.760. 071 889 1141 

BMW Convertible 
Alpine C2 

2.7 convOTOO. 220 8HP. Mel 
Uuc. htuc idoC lotus while fufl 

lifar. 1990.30000 mb. All 
extras inc dcdirotnc. LSD. CD | 

system, hared lodes, etc. 

Looks and sounds 
fantastic. 

Cost £40000. OtRO £17.950. 
Td 0372 362972 

320i 
convertible, manual, 

while, dark blne/kaihcr, 
alloys. I owner. 45,000 
mis, G reg. March *90. 

pristine condition. 
£12.400 

Tel: 0492 622239 (days}. 

320E 
Arno, lu 93 K reg. Nantic 

Hue. my leaths. mr con. dec 
ml. cruise coo, m rear head 

I M.ter bra 8 bole allow.ESR. 
Stereo. alarm, eail bahts. 

MFSH 

UMNO miles 
£32,995ono. 

0276855036 
0344 853605 
034427701 

320i SE 
tnaw dope) Auto. 

4do«.Cil 
er.F9Llnoaodata.ABS. 

Hh load. But mao_ 
Rra dm aid nidi non. 

Start? idrar/uftiaiaoriaa. 45T. 

£13.495. 
0734732375. 

12SI Touring ban. Nov 88. TOK. 
2 ownrre. fSH. diamond/grey 
MOP. BMUtlfUl 
£7.996. Tel: 066* 70B47 

6204. J m. Wk raB. FSH. 
£13.900. 0792 234842 
fw/enda) or 0039 822700. 

BMW AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

Richard Could 
BMWinGioucMtaral** 

Ml 1DUBG SX. (MHO SK_SM1A 

Siq(4nOLffS0S-IH435 

3Vf4 * BOG SLVffl 42K_0995 

30692inwaDm_ 

31B5QWE99LDMM4C_BULL 

KtyfttJMJIC&K_RUBS 

JSpASEBlHSMIlflEME_DS.® 

3SnjW5nHE&Sb£R#_IPJkA. 

5ZB ASE1DUK B9L OLTKO BUPiu. 

SSlDSSESLDMQMDnt_£23385 

SB SE nillK SSL SBN 5K_£27^05 

53M1BS9LBMIIE4C_OtflS 

5WWS3LWM0M)3R_03.495 

(0452)523456 

BMW WANTED 

3/B/7/8 All late low mileage 
modals urgently raoidml bar 
Prophets BMW. 0374 228636/ 
0881 169308. 

B7 - 98 Premium Price* petal for 
3D low mileage bmwb 
MokKalMgr Motor Oram, 0372 
749090 or 0831 406172 

FERRARI 

P4 NoOtc. 1992/J. TMa car cot 
£40,000 lo make and has cov¬ 
ered 1ms than 200 mum. suit 
tram aU Dew pans. The uln- 
mato head turner, ve 2.7 turbo. 
Fun hide. Paunhed allays. Cun 
wing doors. Hrlght Bad. Amaz¬ 
ing looking car. makes the 
Testaroasa look ugly. Vary Mgh 
bund qunfilty. An amazing 
Investment £24.996. Must Do 
aeon PA warranty available. 
0666 837476 Supreme Oars. 

FERRARI 

DAYTONA Sayder convertible 
(Repttczil, This metal body 
an exact repUca. Prototype 3 '.1 
of only 3 made Dy Robin Hood 
corimui tug], Red. Full hid 
Thumping vs. The uldmale 
canvertLMo. Previously adver¬ 
tised £19,996. Fantastic invest 
raent or only £14.996 P/jt 
warranty avaUablo 
63747a Sawwne Oars. 

DAYTONA 

1970 plexiglass, red/tan 
interior. 9 inch tear 

wtictes, FOC, coneoins 
winner, featured in many 

magari nes ft books. 
Excellent condition 

£87,500. 

071483 4041. 

FERRARI 
TESTAROSSO 

ROSSO- 
CREMA 

10.5 K MILES 
CD SYSTEM. 

£59,250. 
0737 833714 (office) 
0737 814270 (evea) 

FERRARI 
308 GTS QV 
1983 Red. 55K Miles 

Magnolia Trim with red 
piping, deep front 

spoiler, wide wheels. 
Air coad. Maintained to 

exceptional condition 

£30,000 
Tet 0628 822955 

Off Hr* 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

TOYOTA Supra 94L. Storm Blue 
wtth ivory leather. £34.998 
Tri Hylton at Wolverhampton 
0902 733377. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Public Auction of Attractive 
Vehicle Registration Numbers 

The Anvil 
Centre, 

Basingstoke 

from the 
Monday 13th 

and Tuesday 14th 

June 1994 
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SIRS 

Tills Is THE FVLi LIST ilF NUMBERS ON OFFER. THE LOTS WILL NOT BE OFFERED H THIS ORDER. SEE CATALOGUE FOR DETAILS. E 6 OE. 

The DVLA Classic Cnlleciion oilers the dunce to acquire a truly- prestigious and unique registration it a cost that may be 

less ihan you'd ibmk- Guideline prices in the catalogue sun from just £1.000 and there are always bargains. 

Entry I* Ihr sale is by catalogue only, which contains all the information you need to bid either in person, by phone or post. 

HOW TO BID 
k In Person - The most popular method ii lo 

attend the sale and signal your bid La the auctioneer. If 
ymi are nnahle to attend, you can bid by phone or past, 
but you mum apply early as places ore limited. 

^5* By Phone - Wc phone you tram the sale as it 
happens. You're in control uf the bidding . and it's almost 
as exciting as being there. 

r-1 By Post - Just lei us know the maximum 

amount yon are prepared lo pay, and we will bid up to that 

figure. If ihc higheui bid ui the sale room donn'i reach 
your maximum, you could well bny at a lower price 
than rour limit. 

THE SOURCE OK ALL 
CHERISHED REGISTRATIONS 

Yuu must purchase a catalogue in order to place 3 bid. 

Proof of identity is required before bids are accepted. 
Please note Hut an £80.00 assignment fee is payable at 

Ihc tine of purchase. AN purchases arc subject to a 
buyer's premium and VAT. 

TO RESERVE YOUR CATALOGUE, CALL NOW 

I DO! 
■ in 

I 

051708 8202 j: 

I 
I 

CATALOGUE ORDERS ONLY. 
IW the coopoa or call quoting ict STL'S. Lines open 24 hours 7 
daw a «cck. A live jpentor will answer ynar alL 
Cjisluguc orders will net be accepted alter 4D(V*i on Wednesday 
Mb June 1994- Cjialngurs will be despatched within 14 days and 
■ill be available on Ihc door al 
Ihc sale .Access and Visa accepted 

DON'T DELAY - APPLY FOR YOUR OFFICIAL CATALOGUE TODAY 
(PUCE S7 or pi p.j ADMITS Z TO THE SALE. 

Catalogue contains ACampicLe lril m order of 

«ale A Estimated sales lime A Pall anaioa procc- I dorrs A Guide prices A Bidder's registration forms 

A Helpline numbers A Liie link-up auction 

liacening service. 

Please send me topWoipica of the official embeue for the ucn 
suction ot PYLA'sdnair CoOrctna regiscaiiou al £7.00 each me postage, 
endues chape lor £_made payable lo CMA. 

*n 

Mr/Mr s/Mis^Ms 
iNUn il hpWLUIABUi 

Address _ 

Central Matnr Auctions | T, 

I ' 

■ Postcode. 

Ref ST 1/5 

CMA DVLA Cbmc CndrctnHl Awtm. Hurugua Doc*. 

Livetpuol X LTD IAX. 
WHICR RUOTKATUKI ARE IOC CfTSHSTCP Bt* ]l 
Rein ID! DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION. Hurtagru Dae*. 

Lnerpoot E. L70 IAX J 

FORD 

Escort Diesel’s 

93 (LJ, Single Ggnre 
■midges. Ideal company 

con. 

£7.975 delivered 

Direct Care 

Evesham 0386 831936. 

FOUR WHkhl DRIVE 

SHOGUN V6 Lwe Auto 92 era/ 
CIubc. Inonac.. FSH. extras. 
31/xm 4ZWX7BO 0932 888419 

DAIHATSU SPORTRAK ELM 
1B92 J. 194100 mis. 2 owners. 
£10.500 071 373 424J 

RAJUGE Rover vogue diesel 92 J. 
Dark rod gray vetour. F.S.H-. 
ABS. Mr con. IM bar. can. WBT- 
nuuy jan. 96. ax. con 
Cl 4.960. CM 0829 260000. 

SHOGUN 2.8 TUIM Diesel LWB. 
RegMered June 92. A1I extras. 
20000 miles. CZOSf no oHan. 
Daytime: 081 460 6404. Even/ 
Weeaendw 081 680 1374. 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 

88(E) 

Turin diesel 2.4, Cambrian grey, 
dec, afraoL spot lampf, 

lowpack, FSH, 2 owura, ex 
com. Private srie. 

£10,500. 

TeL-093S 840 572. 

SHOGUN LWB 
TDi 

Jane 92. whfa Diamond 
Option PSch. Ldtfacr, ABS, 
Boll Bor.28.000 nnks only, 
bmgimdy/iilver. Company 

owned, now surplus to 
remiinnents- 

£20.975 or best ofler. 

- Tel 0253 886667 
or 0831 106610. 

Hassop ® 
4x4s«tocQoo 

m urn Odor we ml mm. a a 
n SRpgut UMim BbnSMMt 

SiS 
M 4 taw M W Gnaw k jEZLRB 
XWMrlUMGgiBMJ 

_nr>B6 
i sm mss, m os 
_C12JE 

0814S9 0005 
oprai7ctoym 

DISCOVERY TDIS 
utio, Lrcg, showroom 
condition, only l^XX) 

miles, freestyle kiL roof 
radc, 7 sealer, 3 yr Land 
Rover warranty. Used 

once. 

£201995. 

Tet 0582 564778. 

RANGE ROVER 
CSK 3.9 

5 SPEED 
T991HL blade, none! loote. 

31,600 .am.F5H,ro»M .pat. 

dmw, fog*. 
E1M95 

Tet0344 844580 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE keenest Dbcoiaty/ 
Range Rawer buyer EL rtl 
John Pennell 081 66097SI 

1988 -1993 Tap nnea* paid lor 
all low mDeaac 4»4i. Momau 
cv Moor Cratip 0372 749090. 

HONDA 

PnCUIDE 23 ana. *92. enssb 
red. 29.000 mb. EW. GSR. 
ABS. cruise. FSH. «Urm. 
sootier. suoer conaman 
£12.900. 0306 621421. _ 

(JjJ HONDA. 

S3L IM CMg vn 3 dogr BHfcnn. 
BbdcUbodpHL_£14.995 

SSL Kaada OR E9 aatonafc ex- 
demn Rod. tns togs_£1X995 

S2J Hogda Acmrf Z2 SE Andm 
■dooaSe 5 door BMt ak coo. calse 
& tats men_HM8S 

SSL RMi Orta TO4 dborMbno Rad. 
AB5, afcn, ctatta atan_xra^5 

9ZJ Hoad* FnUta Cassis Red. 
DBS, snoot PAS_£12/93 

szx Honk Caonrio 18 HRettw* 

ABS, RAS, decide BtadOMs—£MS5 

Tel: 0227 767781 
or 0831 651802 
otrwd croup Atmwmrw 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SOVEREIGN XJ6 42 BRG. I486 
C reg. 46^900 mUeo. A/C. cant- 
•ww. oBova. an DdriB Fun 
MOTT. £4.500 ono 071 383 
mi or OBI 663 3017 Jeremy 

SOVEREIGN 2.9 Auto. D rag. 
Burg. 17k umnae rood. FSH 
£8.960 Ono. 081047 8489. 

JAGUAR XJS 
May 91.16 auto, Bnrfcb 
Racing Gitcn ED^DObz 

lather, ibrpi 

only 13^)00 miles, 
oflrn on £20000. 

Tel 0548 853141 

(Devon) 

JAGUAR XJS 
Convertible 

G aoian blue. 
(ember piped, twin beadGgba. 

2 amen 

37,000 miles FSH 
wpob price 

£17^SS 
0689 898713 
0322 665622 

JAGUAR XJ6 

1991. dml memnic bine. 
29.000 miles. Full Ire ihc. 4 
new tyre*. FSH. Indy owner. 

£14.900. 

Tet 0S2S 526667 

Private sale 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJR a rog 1990. 47K mUn. ruu 
an FSH. rarrv caneeiiUWe 
ears. red. CiTJOd ono. Tel 
0332 371842._ 

XJS caonoM. 3 6. man. *83 
63X rases. FSH. Mock doeskin. 
£9.960. Tell OBI 9*6 6186. 

XJS VIZ OoBverOHe. 9 
Regency red. 43K mb. F8M- 
£19,996 0926 337S68. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

1888 - 1993 Premium Prime 
Paid lor Low mileaoe Jaguars 
Mole VaSay Gre 0372-749090. 

ABSOLIimV UK IHM C-L 
Jaguar Buyer U Jonn Penneo 
at Jtmt Jaguar 081 660 9781. 

LSX are leading nationwide buy- 
an of Jaguars. One call reach re 
stx daalanhlss. Cat] Tim Boyd 
0836 777830 061 2202206 

TWR jagiar want aO late low 
mUeage Jaguars. Can 0374 
228633/ 0831 169303. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

FORD TlnmdertdnL Macac. auto 
loaded, reg Oct 93. Fora guar¬ 
antee. 10k rah, ran be seen Lin¬ 
coln and May. £16.600. Tri: 
OlO 362 397168 alter A am. 

TOYOTA Corona OUM. 4 WD. G 
reg. A/C. entraa. FSh. 06.000 
TO. £4.760. 071 886 3666. 

LEXUS 

A Conor man Lexus - The 
supreme driving experience 
man £28.000 VS ft 23 Turin 
Turbo Nsw A Used httarcar 
081 203 6399/8070 

COUPC V8i mud arilv. run 
wrty rare Ice A gpar— back up. 
UK1 leading —eriaUst. Also 
export woridwMe. Rare 
femora 0734 T13244 

MAZDA 

MX9*s 1994 1800 Air Bag model 
from stock £18.998 * hard logs 
£596 MXTs 1994 model 
£18.750 Inter car of London 
081 203 3399/ 8070. 

MERCEDES 

19DE May 92 Auto. PAS, 8K 
ndtes only. £6X of extras. Me¬ 
lanie. Sunroof rac. £11X200. 
tmmacutaue. Tri 0789 206X20 

2DOE Aum 91J. WWte/ Grey. 
19c. FSH. ABS. Umnaslted 
£172198 Hassop 081 4B9 0006 

MERCEDES 
190E 

IJAineLoiMaslitr, 
3,800 ffilw fttmufyniirr, 
wonantr. Air bag Sunroof 

Alarm Bbspunh. 

£17,000. 
View London/CHns 

0451 821693 SatrMon 

071 8211523 Tms-nmre. 

300 D 
Penonal pine 

J7LAD 
Beryl Uue witfaemm leather 

scats, walnut trim, alloy 
wheels, FSH, 20.000 rak 

£2L500. 
Tel 0873880936. 

0374186971 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

GLAMORGAN 
VriehoracLcd 

TofcOmmUM Fan0222340*17 
vi McrauimSM^.ACsauicLns 
9) {HjajE2JLMSonfce.ACC43LDl4T5 
91 IbmCari>iiid.Tjfai«a«rlAC4aiXir — 

MAnlUUK ss 
1 a ZJS, CM ML ABS. EWH »CXISJ7S 
"| CS T. Pham. SR. don. W-J. 15.V9S 

->zjl»ai«ita.AB£nfa vmuii/m 
X UL Rut* AC. ax dam. 7R-SI7.9IS 
IlgiA Ontv AC ufcia. rain; 7K XIWM 

. SE Bm, ■utSbRuby. Or Ml HCXZIyiVS 
CSEXSLMnlartnMr.ACC. \¥L£Qjm 
ICS8 23 T, nun, AubwMne. IK_C27^M 
SUNDAYS 11-5 WE TRAVEL 

OVHt 40 USED SAABS D4 STOCK 

LONDON 

LEEDS 
Robert Daweer Saab. Low Rom, Ha 

Leeds. Tet MB 77*559 
,Sher.SLRC. J1JH F 90001, a 

H 9000 2JS. an AW. SLI owier. FSH-iJjVS 
H 900 T 148, Tddn. Amu «hnb_l !•,«* 
iCDXS.lcHns.ACa3.FSH._£11,995 
JV0ML3.Ma.Saw.SR.FSH-tUJVS 
VI CD) 2J, Orruj WMu. onbr ZIK_£19.995 
K VBB SE LFT,U Mn. dr cun. CO. I3K JLI-LT95 
LVBO l4VAera.IM.AnMi.8K_£14,995 
KCD ZD XS, In Mm. aloyi. CD, MKXI5.VVS 
R OX UL knob Rad. Sjuke ifcp. CKXI S^VS 
L CDE, Hufy Red. AC CD. 3K_CIRVfS 
LVOOT HSCuu.nMli.ACCD_42S.VVS 
USED SAABS URGBfTLY REQmRED 

Cvrriv MoBora WbnbMrn Sab 
14 Morrica Road SWI9 

i VBO T SV, J *, ran. RC Bbdc. 52K A91* 
lCDT2X.raiD.RCVVNw.JIK-C7.4V5 

MM S Um OdonUWr. SKJIO^H 
MOO S 24 S dr. a nm4K £1 CLOTS 
VMXS,3dr.fflaAKLePM1K£l2i7V5 
VOOS Ann, 3 <h mn tadt RntK J13^VS 
COEXJR, nun. AC Ca AJigr. IOU IS^VS 
CSXS2«IiP.ABS,5enbe, rKSIS^VS 
CD 28 LPT. AC AW. VMuw. KKXIS^K 
CDEZOLFT.iran.BtA I9C_CIS^VS 
VOOS Ann Coni. nun. FM 15K—CIV.995 

NOW OPB4 SEVEN DAYS A WEBC 
TEL: 081 543 4012 

MANCHESTER 
Tab Ml tnUHMkiliu 701950 

94 (L) Now too 98 23 V4, un. Ie H»L_POA 
94 (LJ New MO S I* fttjMar. au*x _POA 
94 fL) VOS S 23Llmab Red. mix ATA. St _POA 
VI ® VOM MV.Jdr.MRCI oraa-.38CXV.VVS 
VI 0) TOO SIFT. Who. RC dm, l7K.ilZAVS 
f IIHJ VOM T13 Si WMce«r.nC5flC£l 1^95 
VI (H) VOSB XS, Phan. SR. WCDAOK. £11 AfS 
93 (K) CSEZOLGmaradktCD. IW.XI7.4V5 
92 dJ CS ZOL Naaurae. RC I5K_SOLD 
93 pvoe S 2JI. NY 94. Red. RC 7K-£lt,VV5 
•9 OJ CSZOEeb, PffHm hxA.7KXia^VS 
93 (LI CS Ecs, U Mnu. fenuoUbw. SK-CITAVS 
93 (L) CD ZOL VHte SR. bmMnr. IK XI 7^«K 

SURREY 
BoSlil • RawL Wait: Harriey 

L Tab 04S3 2S1000 
VI (L) CS Anw. TCL ACC OX Le MhraXlS^VS 
94 (Ij CSE ZO Em, eua ACC BfM)mX2lri» 
91 0)900 TIBS CW. U Mm Hu.JIB.WS 
92 (K) CSE ZOL AC OX hnb-khrRUaXM.9VS 
92 (K) CDE Z3L 5R. ABS. hmw&amaXJ<9M 
91 0) CS 2JH, EMrtm m 7bMMX-il2^M 
90 (HJ CD UL ram. BWl MMdta-tf.fH 
90(C) COS 2JM.SL AW. hbriWhw_CV.TVS 
90 (O tool I4Y,S Or.aura,SR.KWW._0.4VS 
»i (F) 9009 Ui. vIk «Mm Bm«_4i,495 
JUST A 3BJ-CT10M FROH OUK LAOS! STOCK 
SUNDAY OPB4ING I0JMAM-4JWPM 

ESSEX 
Crane Soak Brook Straot Bnmwaad 

Tet 0277 216141 
CHjZJ T.wu Saribe. Tg 7KJ2L950 
CM UX. to AC CD. K_£17^50 
CD LO, n» Euibaiy. AW. IK_£li^M 
M0S.5*.E«dypau.AW. 4K JU5.9M 
CSlH.wra.Nnennnt.ESB. I4KXIS^50 iMa St Le nn. BC AC 4K_X I4J50 
M9 S,5w; GmtBC CC ATA. I2KXK950 
900 Am LPT, to Red, 29C-XI34H 
£33 2JX XS. nax AC AW. 33K.XI IJSO 
ITMTI4S.anra.ESR.-nK-£11 .HO 
19000 T SE. TO ACC E5L MC ^10^50 
l900n.TOBtitESR.3ir-£9,930 
[ 9000 S, mm. E9L ktr. 15X_0,950 

1MNUTBFH0H JUNCTION a OF TIC M25 

CORNWALL 
Moth 

Tab 0326 212222 
«(UN>wVmSEVLTO M*.KS. SU2LMS 
93 (L) NrarVOOl 5. hxfa. EE.** HI 3016995 
93 (!) CSS Eoo|Mwra.U Hrat ACCD, WIR9K 
«pqCDXSNnntAC CECQ (OKjUVn 
92 pt) 9001 XS. 3 dDor.rSLAW. rate UXflZTSD 
92 (J) 9000 C9, knob. ER. xxlok 14K_£I2^f3 
M(G) CDET. 9wr. BL AW.tmw£3K_£lt9« 
8* (C] 90001S, BtxMUir. AW, ESR. 55KXS4SB 
B7(Q9000L Rom QumtER EW. wdkt 9K4HS 

GOOD QUALITY SAABS 
PURCHASED FOR CASH! 

CROYDON 
Dorai Satb, I Br. 

South Croydoa. Te 

94 MOO Grime, 
V4 900SEV6.aaDa.WHn_ 
M 9080 CDE. Im Ham Btx . 
UfOOOLwra. unreel- 

ibcm Road 
i Ml 681 3454 

-£7,995 
M 90S T lA 3 door, jenrooC kxtra-_£1.991 
91 MOL S door. S speed-0^95 
M90M&.S luted, unroof..£9,991 
9190MXS, 5 raced ab on. Mur »*rah£10J« 
M 900 T14 ConrartU^ ran. Whk.il 2,993 
919000CS 2J T HbMn.SL Joy ulmUl 9^95 

DESPERATELY SraONG SAABS 
CALL PAUL DAWSON 

CONTRACT HIRE 
Avaibbte on selected approved Used 

Saabs up co 2 years old Ask your 

nearest Saab Dealer 

or call our Contract 

Hire Department an 

0628 895704 
APPROVED 
USED CARS 

MERCEDES 

zamiE EstAW. l reg. 8A*» m«jA 
■ww *u*pe. BUioinallc. 7 raal* 
meudlkr ualndl ml«W. 
alarm, under warranty. 
Uld. £36.996 TH OtlW 
418686/ oars 7Sf6aOO_ 

2ME automatic. 19M E. ckcliV 
roof, low mllragr. memuc Ml 
ver. FSH. “22*25“* 
£14.886. Tot 0708 £28327 

230TE auto 1984. FWBSH. 1 
vumb owner. ew« 
window*/mnroof. AM, 
mOD/oB, alarm. fxccHcni 
jOM. C14JSO. 0073 411166 

2MISL 1986 LHD. wtUK .Wue 
.Hour tut FSH. VCX: mu*t 
•Nil. £4. GOO. 0981 340166 

SOOCE 3«v. H rag. 6 TO Aulo. 
blue Mack, leather. CD. 8 Min. 
09/300 miles. FMSH + raw* 
mow. £26.995- 0576 S71774 

_1981 very rare LUO 
VMM edition. Antral Miner, ed 
ver turner. 17.000 Km only 
LotaHT modified, eunerti cor 
tatCOB. MtOM p/ex * tmh 
300 estara. 0263 822481 or 
086021918710X0263 821687 

Block, colour coded 
mvmm. nri now- 80.000 
ndhs. MOT. 1984. £13JKXX 
Td 0372 279275ievee/w9ixl*l 
0932 8634SBttUtyl 

BOO SEL 90 Blue/Orey Hide 
46*. FSH. F/LoBded. Qtro 
Mogul W9TOSIMI 439 0003 

UOSEC 88. pearl grey roerauic 
nan learner. 2 ownm. into] 
Merced— ntstoiy. euaerb. 
£17.960. 0272 477447.1 

280 MERCEDES 
S CLASS 

DIRECTORS CAR 
1994 new shape, hi naude 
Hue, air condtioning. every 

Mercedes extra, cost 
£48.000 2 months ago, as 
new, 1,300 mfles. £38.995. 

NO DEALERS 
Tofc erroa samao 

or 0702 73399. 

MERCEDES 
500SEC 
1990 G 

Peart gny/blue bide, air cmd 
cruise comrol. ekeme kbo. 

ESR. Full wnmame io Oct 94. 
mi at condition. 58.000 mi Let 

£23,995- 
0260 279622 (day) 
0782 513756 (eves) 

420 SEC (H) 
JUDOObfiles. Company 

Director Car. Black. Lowered 
Suspcnaioa. Alloy Wbcecb, 
FSH. Beautiful amdnioo. 

£26.750. 
PRIVATE SALE 

081-995 4753< Off Hrs) 
061-567 2906( Evenings) 

500SEL 
H reg. btac/bindk. cream bide. 
■hxnc remote CD syitest, 

J7.000 mild, A/C ESR. Bcc 
mti, crniac. icorpron alarm. 
FSH. I carefbl owner, private 

sale. 

£22^50. 

081 203 0761 

230 TE 
ESTATE AUTO 

19911 Rg. Peart Blue Metallic/ 
Grey. Friun armrests, walnut 

venoer, nir conditkralaa. 
dearie windows. 25X100 antes. 

I owner. Private sale. 
Nodeaten. 

£21,750 
TH 0733 233696 
FAX 0733 231402 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1887 -1993 Premium Price* pTO 
for oo Mercedes. Glenn wn 
Ilona 0372 749090 or 0831 
406172 Wo deal NaUCnwtoe-T 

^ CMHHGE 
^ CO LTD 
Buy Good i 

Call Nea Toogood on 

0374 162316 
Sundsw/Bma 
034427701 

Office 

wanted 

500SL MERCEDES 
1990 

OR LATER. 
NOT RED OR WHITE 
PRIVATE PURCHASE 

PLEASE RING 
071 287 9877 

NEW SHAPE SL 

500SU 300SL, 300SL 24v, 

260E.230E 
1888-1994 

wr1 

MITSUBISHI 

3.0 V6 
24 voire 

1991 7JKM mBes, wbhe. air 
aWdioaril, kolher. Vccta 
^MLS—idi plate setax 
PSH, private puie, aust be 

£18^500. 

Tel OSM 822856 

PEUGEOT 

Pe9, ,ttK mts- i l*gv.p*riier.axc«podBjd oond. 
Cdjaoo QUO. Qflg7 468363 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LAMBORGHDO Uneco 250. 

now mot ran oeniica md m» 
TOQ^TOtlno SLIOXXX. JSS 

SS. ^SaSo^iJS^ *2*; 
0403 rmsS: Jatm 

uuhwrohim cwusa qv 
Dod/encom. 1984 C. Vwrai 

SSi'S^S1 JSSf. f&r we CPB.OOO. 0003 7S3194. 

■»» 1tow 
5“*Bggr_°y «TOrer. Mot* vai- 
** raptor Groun obi .sba 1I14 

900 ^ °v-«- 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY 

MITSUBISHI durum lW rare 
76 v-Wtwdlrd. IUJ-DO. 
MaCk Icallw. 1^.000 itiH. FS«. 

LOTUS Erarit Turbo prerlrteetil 
while, ruby anntt rrw IM mi 
lion No 1 ol JO nwnidMttned 
for tnc Motor Show 
been on Uic rural for ISnMMt»r , 
miMeian kin. oral nine I0.0W 
mu Stunrano elector* car. 
bni offers o\cr £20.000 T#J 
0607 69648 dav (KM 430 8609 

MORGAN *8 3.9. New A unreg 
HHTM. Metolllr BUCK. SWir 
hide. D/h. R/o. A/e. R/«. L/e. 
H/r. C/e. RDM. 1/x sue, 
w .until clock. £04.405. 
immediate owner* Potmdran 
5 Evans 061 939 1008/ 0830 
617071 

NISSAN 300 ZN. buMRUtlr. 
twin turbo. Mark with leMher. 
a owners. 30.000 mb. MW 
lttratran.£17.4MO054 360101 i 

ComMCHE Coni 1901 
^v,nmT MSt with 1411 MOe. 

5 DUO mis riJI. Uornpridaie 
OI5J4 r.JWOlB «« ******* 1 

SILVER KWT IK V I»» mte 
mrl urferi riralb Wtu tll «W 
0373 rdMiOx 0070 6000001 

siLven spur i«i i”wm 
own. in* r*n. 

CX.J4 oJOOlH ■« bltWIB T _ 

SILVER Shadow n. 4()K. out 
.I.MUM mini ruuiUUOA. 
rforeS Tri Q46rt 060.106 T 

SILVER tfcrtriL 1‘ reu ISM. 
4110,1 Good rood ui otl £10.060 

rrl MM 0S*xyi*- T 

SILVER SPIRIT ftl 5*4000 TO 
idnbbcsm MWflP '««»■ 
tn.JMl Tri 081 644- 3374 

T 

NISSAN Start! nr GTR Ppri*"*' I 
neottng perfannanre Fr K00k* 
Rare imports 0734 7130*4 

PHAWTHA KHMi 2 8 Auto. 
Rare ptnk model. 18.000 mis. 
FSH. £8-060 '0344 88W51 

SIERRA Cosworlh Sopnuv. 
1990/0. Moonstone. 52.000 I 
mlloa FSH. Full Vector munobl 
Harr wttn separate alarm. Nocks 
insurancr grauplnp down. Fun 
spec. lmm*rul*l* in every 
respect £5490 ono P/x 
warranty JVdUMi 0066 I 
037476 Supreme eras 

TVR ORtPYITHS 4 O Mlc* Blue. 
BWCun H*» Hide. Mov «■ 
15000ralln £25000 TslOSl 
7400000 (WI 081 6630760 (HI 

CORMCHE 

F.H.C red with creuot 
tresrite. fufl RR J*mc» 
hritwy. low mileage. This 

must be the ax»l imprewree 
and immocnloto 1974 

Canuche an oHer. 

C 14(500 "ciudmj 

pareortal plota> 
0402257354. X; 

TVR wanted tow murage. Can 
Ourles Eyston Mole V*Uey Mo¬ 
tor group oei 3Q4 lit* T 

RENAULT 
GTA V6 

1 Jib 8V. Mia condition. 49JXM I 
miles, peart whtK/Mxt leaiber 

unmor. FSH. New lyres 

£9,500 
0327 843781 
0850 164055 

Would Fit with cash trade-up SPoncbe. VW Comdex 
ere 190 2J. BMW. etc. 

CORNKTIE 
COVERTIBLE 

1472. mediterranean bh*. daA j 
Hue he*-. 87.IM1 miles 

CompteK R0U1 Rw« *wt 
bmorv meudmf racr 118.000 

Spent m tasi ] rears. 

STUNNING CAR 
£2tL0ua 

C844 11.kl.LJ 

0865 >15462 

/ ' '■ \ 

t l • 

1*0 . 
I ill- • 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO 

92 J Kg. Factory warrants until 
March I99S. I3JOOmiles. 

Fun Dealer Service Hutory. 
MenBK Bhc/ full oiagoolia 

leather 

L 
0298' 

(contact Marts) 
No Canvassers. 

BENTLEYT 

1973. stiver aunt. Ml period re 
condition, finiibn! m uatmrt 

[ with boar bide inienur. hXOPQ | 
onguml miles, an rvccptwtui 

cumiric 

£11.000. 

0435 864640 

East Sussex 

;v 

IM-- ” 

MAZDA RX7 
1992 K (oew shape) 

9^00 mites only.bncL 
excellent cooditicux. A/C 
leather, Air lags. FSH, 16 
months Mazda guKantee 

remaining. £22^500. 

8819954976(H) 
or 471873 5416 (W). 

PORSCHE 

>11 Carrara entiriain. 89 F. 
owner. 43JOOO miles. Fun vac- 
vhro MMory. eaeumded waft 
runty, immaculate coadmm 
lagJKWL Tel 0302 417766 
(cvesl or 0202 433079 twertl 

*«4 LUx aulo. F reg. while, 37K | 
mis. FSH. 3 yr guanruna, rarest- 
Iran. Elljaaa 0737 7666X7. 

944SZ Cab 890whits 43KFR8H ! 
Porsche tsathor C16JSOO May 
p/x chsaper coupe. 0892 
835466/0680 752286 

R. ROYCE 1929 
PHANTOM 1 

SEDANCA 
UOOOORefautid hv RRSpcMtim 

SwahOLIR 
ft. ROYCE I9JH OFKN TOIUKB 

Z5/»Rr*ured Mml 
RR. SHOW WINNER 05800 

AL VIS SPEED St. OPEN 
TOtlHS MuiL (47JM 

TEL/FAX: 0434 682336 

Jit'fci/pe 
50/S4 hURYLEBONE 

HIGH STREET LONDON WI 

WHO h as dortt uisra/ 
psiriinum efttM ptaak M 
only 4ROOO rrts, F8H. .MJH nsaa i. ■ ' 

mSlSu—bbloh 
hrnV oasogen 

Tlsho. 

OPTOC« R OmAbR P. 
CttMQB IhW rRMML Mf 
PjaO nSLF8H.raPaai.fi I,RR 

071 935 1124 

^. 

911 CABRERA 4 
Cpbriotet 90 (G) 

WMa. Blw LraBisr TMix MOi «TO 
plpbm. 41000 tRra Air Con, 

Aram, whaasts rad Ums 83 
8pwxPSH 

MUSTBESSM 

ROLLS-ROYCE it 

BENTLEY 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

I . ‘ 

. j- 

i ■■ 

■ i'-.. 

Pan Eretungs tar Mrcadra 300 or 
300 (U- LHD. Conddorsd 

Ttuom 7«iM|as« raeaw 
DSTRBUTORS FOR ESSEX 

NXDOHALSBiVKEMAnD 

944 S2 
CebrioleLG ira, Immacnhue 

coadhiaii, 65i000 miles. 
FSH, red/cream interior. 

Orer £6,000 nmrtfa of Rale of 
ait ID disc multi play cd A 

stereo and rophinka led 
security nmems. Beautriul 

car. 113,950 ooo. 

Tel 0276 671241 

Exousnar nous mncE 
ANDBBULBY 
COMPREHENSIVE „ 
SELECTION FOB SALB M 

‘ Attention lo Delair 

H:-. 
■. 

Sit . 

PORSCHE 911 
Carerra 2 

jsssassa.'a, 
. .TOrtsgm, annooC FSH 

tituoacolate modMoa. 24J00 
arilea. 

oum. 

9223 255135 anytime. 

SAAB 

>001 16V Conun-UMe. 9ZJ, S4ata- 
chile metallic. High rare. I 
owner. 17.000 m. FSH. Finn 
gg. car- £14.950 Tri 0933 
68X007/ OaSO 391939.T 

*WOUira,1 lha taamot E L 
Jeremy Smith 

_gai-4B2 7297 at Simply Bari>. 

SOOICOPiy ih Res) Cherry rwL 
btaefc Uhr. cine hood/ndrrors 
rSi lS5OVl R^CSna, otarm. 
>2* VSH. £15.000. 0763 

0860 643600 W Lon 

' l 
Ir, i 

; lv . 
i- 

ft-*’ 

1j, rra . 

1 The 
TOYOTA 

PORSCHE WANTED 

CARWA E Em. 44r Bop. 93. 
J11*. 6K. AS now cond, 

■ CIg-988 Haraou 081 4B9 0006. 

93. Amu marine, 
j.” JW-. A/e. As now cond 
£1&69S Hassop 081 469 OOPS 

"SS1 N reg. While. Immac. 
i».9Ba Tri! 0792 

,403247 or 232768_ 

■4R2 CT 92J. While, I OK tally. 
Aonosl ra new cond £11.998 

_Hraaop 081 469 0006,_ 

"“J bar-J991- white, lanther 
m pUycr- Phone, 

extra am warranty. 14.000 
St 1 lady owner £12.700. 

_09S9 S6S863 or 0860 608713 

®Ol traho. -B9 O. man- 
rm,' 2SL PSH- 9* MOT. 

_3^e- oecritenl emuunon. 
JXJBO. 071 3R7 3IQ9 

Bi 

. n 

WANTED WANTED 
FoiiLlMn Any mnnim, 
««wop- AfwZZSzr 
W3S79G Anytime 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

VOLVO 
AU 

Any 

CSS 
*2r*-™*naon Jet Ml 640 1S71 

45_GAB 
TEL 081 5G 

H4FF<5 Hafstz. Offer 

^y^.ETOwit 73 ft 9V 

JP* Tei PWC 677727 (Fm 6TB7041 T 

,"f*J»T|eO AH VOtvos EL Non 
™nuum prices, call Trrrv 
>vrne. Mow Valley Group 0379 

.749090/0931 BSSsni 

VOLKSWAGEN 

33 Jan .*** °tior occrekoa. 
87ajan 

■-Iffc 0643 587770. 

JW217 *» w I 
™ 0234 7501117 

^ 66 

°Sjre aaa“"^%. 

GOLFGTi 
CABRIOLET 

SPORTSUNE 
Stunning late 92 J , 
™arbite red. EkSMrrem- bewd. 

ramply inmucuhta. 

£9,250 ovno 
071 350 1430 

VOLKSWAGON 
GOLF GTI 

MRC«mt,bic 
.ii.3* milts. FVWSH. AD ' 

bood, psiSl out 

MINT CONDITION 
£8,495 

O“3 70MO0 
" 0860 113664 

Ui 

Ji 
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MOTORING 17 
This weekend the motoring organisations expect up to 100,000 calls for help from drivers. Kevin Eason reports 

Car doctors with a roadside manner 

• > 

i ; 

****** 4 

Thousands of people place 
in Steve Poole die same 
sort of faith they have in 
their family dodo-. They 

appreciate that he sees than when 
they are at thar worst; in trouble 
ami unable to help themselves. 

This weekend, millions of holi¬ 
daymakers will set off for a Bank 
Holiday break with their families 
and friends, but many will spend at 
least part of the time stranded at the 
side of the road waiting for Mr 
ftwle. He is one of the army of 
breakdown patrolmen who field 
distress calls from motorists in 
trouble, who are worrying about 
getting home, and the prospect of 
huge garage bills. 

The motoring organisations say 
that the number of car breakdowns 
usually doubles over Bank Holiday 
weekends. Last year's spring break 
(including the Friday) resulted in 
the AA and RAC answering about 
74,000 calls between them. Nat¬ 
ional Breakdown, die third biggest 
motoring organisation, estimates 
that there will be a total of KXX000 
cafl-outs this weekend. 

6 The RAC man 
needed the 

diplomatic skills 
of a Henry 
Kissinger to 

calm down the 

irate member 5 

Last Easter was typical of the 
' Bank Holiday toll with the RAC’s 

■; Midlands control centre at Bescot, 
alongside the M6 near WalsalL 
where Mr Pbole is based, besieged 
by calls over the four days. 

This is Mr Poolers diary for Good 
—■ Friday, which saw him going into 

action within five minutes of start¬ 
ing his day's shift 

At 8.04am, his portable camput- 
er. which lists the name of the 
stranded motorist, location, make 

JV of car and registration number, 
beeped into Kfe on the dashboardof 

.« his Isuzu Trooper. In a city fee she 
VU of Birmingham, trying to find a 
*'■" stranded car could be like looking 

for a needle in a haystack, but Mr 
7-t Poole knew the address of this 
*,• caller in longstanding, north 

Birmingham, by heart and was 
.. there in 15 minutes. “One of my 

- L regulars," he said. 
Being a mechanic who can detect 

a fault in any car at any time of day 
in any weather is not the only 
ability required. The RAC man 
needed the diplomatic skills of a 

• Henry Kissinger to calm the irate 
•*<- member who claimed that another 
.y.- RAC “knight" had towed his faulty 
.- 1 car home the night before without 

1 rectifying the problem. Little won¬ 
der — the V-registered Cortina 

' looked as though ns best days had 
. long passed. Mr Poole discovered 

. that die points were beyond hope 
- and fitted a new set. free. 

Within ten minutes, Mr Poole 
was on his way to Perry Common, 
\ few miles away, where a postman 
lad locked his car keys in the boot 

JJsing his know-how, Mr Poole 
--'■’’'letrieved the keys in seconds. 

fcEVIN EASON 

Hard shoulder to ay on: but for the Tierney family, whose Granada blew a sparkplug on the M42 while towing a caravan. RAC patrolman Steve Poole turned out to be a knight of the road 

Meanwhile, the computer link to 
Bescot was beeping with the next 
calL A woman was stranded with a 
flat tyre at the Tyburn health 
centre, in Erdingtoo, and was 
unable to change the wheel Within 
IS-minutes the spare wheel had 
been fitted, told Mr Poole was on 
his way again. 

Three early calls in a couple of 
hours: all were minor jobs, which 
allowed Mr Poole to achieve what 
he regards as the priority: to get the 
motorist going again. 

The Trooper is stuffed with about 
250 different spare parts, from 
alternators and timing belts to 
dutch cables, gaskets, thermostats 
and a collection of nuts and bobs, 
in all they are worth abort £3,000. 

Mr Poole has piles of repair 
manuals relating to different 
makes of car. burhis bible is Tricks 
of the Trade, a book compiled by 
RAC mechanics over many years of 
repairing faults at the roadside. 

“Weseecars when they go wrong 
with faults which even the manu¬ 
facturers may not spot," he said. 
“We record die faults and cures so 
that if we are stumped for an 
answer the bode may have a little 
trick that saves time, or save us 
from doing even more damage to 
fee car because we didn’t know 
about one particular little prob¬ 
lem." That sort of “trickery" comes 

in useful when trying to find out 
why a Fbrd fiesta will not start 
The J-registered car, in this case, 
had been left on a driveway while 
the RAC member went on holiday 
for three weeks. When he came 
bade, it refused to start although 
everything seemed to be in older. 
Mr Poole arrived at 10.50am, and 
within a couple of minutes realised 
that the car's alarm equipment had 
drained die battery. 

The work was finished by 
11.05am. and within a few seconds 
he was on his way to another call, 
one of those he dreads: a motorway 
breakdown. On the way to the 

M42, nearly 30 miles away. Mr 
Pbole explained: “You would be 
amazed what happms. I was doing 
one call an the M6 in the rush hour 
when a car pulled up alongside, in 
the inside lane of the motorway, 
and the driver wound down the 
window to ask directions to 
London. 

“Sometimes people use mobile 
phones to ring for hdp but then 
cant tefl us where they are. We use 
the roadside emergency telephones 
to pinpoint locations." 

In the case of this motorway call 
the Tierney family, from Tam- 
worth, had been unlucky. On their 

way north, their Ford Granada 
pulling a caravan blew a spark 
plug, stranding the parents and 
two sons near Wishaw. By this 
time, the motorway was solid with 
holiday traffic so reaching the 
Tierneys was a long haul. Mr Poole 
spatted the stranded car and cara¬ 
van near a roadside telephone box. 
The repair was soon completed. 

It was now after midday, and the 
first chance for Mr Poole to take a 
break, at the Bescot headquarters, 
which handles about 1.800 calls on 
a normal working day. After lunch 
and an hour's rest, he was on his 
way again, this time further afield. 

THE RAC says that thorough checking before a 
journey, particularly along one, is the key to 
avoiding breakdowns, and offers the following 
guidelines to prevent mishaps. 

1 Ensure that your vehicle is regularly serviced 
and maintained. 
2 Before yon set off check the off. coolant, screen- 
wash and brake fluid levels: 
3 Check afl tyre pressures, including the spare. 
4 Check yourfyre treads for bald patches; there 
should be a minimum erf 2mm tread remaining on all 
parts of the tyre; including the spare tyre. 
5 Make sure that all lights and indicators are in 
good working order. 

6 Make sure that all fights and number plates are 
dean and visible. 

7 Ensure that you carry replacement parts, such as 
spark plugs, bulbs, fan belt and a spare key, along 
with the correct tools for changing tyres. 

8 Don't overload your vehicle with unnecessary 
items; adjust your tyre pressures to cope with the 
additional weight in accordance with the vehicle 
manufacturer’s handbook. 
9 A pre-journey check should also be carried out 
on caravans and trailers, especially the tyres and 
electrical connections to the vehicle Make sure 
you have a spare tyre and, far the caravan, a key. 
10 Plan your route before you set off, and take a 
good road map with yon. 

The rival ‘knights’ battling to rescue you 

to Dudley, where a Ford Granada 
was refusing to start On the 
packed M6. the 20-mile journey 
took an hour. 

By file time Mr Poole found fee 
car, in a factory car park, a 
snowstorm had started. The car’s 
problem was quickly traced to a 
worn connection on fee alternator 
which needed replacing. The ga¬ 
rages were dosed for the weekend 
and the driver needed to get home 
ro Stoke-on-Trent, so Mr Poole 
rigged up a temporary connection. 

His hands were freezing after 45 
minutes’ work, but there was no 
respite. A priority call came from a 
woman alone and stranded in 
Wednesbury. There was good news 
and bad on Tessa Morgan's ageing 
Montego: the bad news was that 
the timing belt had snapped; the 
good news was that Mr Poole was 
able to replace it for £15 instead of a 
garage charge of £40. 

By now it was 3.45pm — 15 
minutes from the end of his shift — 
but Mr Poole still had to return to 
Bescot to prepare an RAC truck to 
tow a faulty car to the north of 
England. “I don't know where HI 
be off to next." he said, "but there 
wifi be plenty of motorists waiting 
for repairs or a tow over the 
holidays. There always are." 

Despite warnings from the mo¬ 
toring organisation, many family 

car drivers still happily head for fee 
coast or countryside without first 
checking that their cars are in 
working order. The result: a break¬ 
down and frayed tempers. 

The AA. which has 7.6 million 
members and answered a total of 
4.5 million calls last year, says that, 
based on last May's Bank Holiday 
calls, it expects to attend about 
47.800 breakdowns this weekend- 

in a sample telephone survey of 
500 members about Bank Holiday 
motoring, fee AA found that while 
86 per cent thought that traffic 
congestion was getting worse. 58 
per cent still intended to use their 
cars despite expecting delays. 

The RAC which has 5.9 million 
members and last year answered a 
total of 2.9 million calls, is expect¬ 
ing about 18,000 holiday break¬ 
down calls today, tomorrow and on 
Monday. Figures for yesterday are 
expected to reach 8200. 

The forecast by National Break¬ 
down, which has 2-5 million mem¬ 
bers, and handled a total of 85D.OOO 
calls last year, is gloomy. It anticip¬ 
ates that about 100.000 drivers will 
have problems this weekend. 

Typical troubles will indude flat 
lyres—abour 3.50ft flat batteries — 
2^00; and “key problems", with 
about 2_500 owners discovering 
they have lost, broken or locked 
their keys inside their cars. 

y 

Breaking down can be a 
nightmare for motor¬ 
ists. but for the rescue 

rganisations it is a profitable 
competitive business, 

heir advertisements depict 
oads as a cross between 
amageddon and the WQd 
Zest, with drivers just a 
tincture away from all sorts 
fevil They imply that anyone 
ulhardy enough to drive 
ithout the security of xnem- 
ership is betraying their 
earest and dearest 
Here we look at some of the 

im parties and detail their 
affling array of services 
ad charges. 

Atrtohmne. 202/204 
x tiering RoaeL Northampton 

SNl^m (0604 232334). 
ibscriber* 90,000. 
itrotslservice agents USX), 
afloat time guaranteed within 
> minutes in the UK. 

J urohneof ftfc £2 (waived if paid 
y • credit card or direct debit), 

unices and annual charges: 
y/ANDARD roadside rescue and 

33very home. £4950: HOME 
■r .US. as Standard but with at- 

roe service and hotel accommod- 
ion. £66: SUPER PLUS, as 

■ sine Plus wife medical recovery, 
emative forward travel, car hire 
d message-handling. £86s 
JRO PLUS, as Super Plus for 
S and for Europe wife provision 
spares, continuation of journey 

,d additional accomodation, and 
./ iide repatriation. £125. 

** *w- one car. any driver, no 
y iiis an call-outs in a year, no 

liKtions on age of vehicle. 

tatvmofcfle Association, 
■ifolk House. Priestley Road. 
ringsiofce, Hampshire, 
;249NYp8009N595J. 
bscribers 7 A auUiarL 
ItoIs/service agents: 3,600. 

Call oat times 65 minutes from 
"phene to fix". 
Enrolment fee none 
Services and annual charge# 
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE Offers 
immediate repair or tow to local 
garage. £36; AA RELAY, as Road¬ 
side Assistance bat wife passen¬ 
gers conveyed to destination, £62; 
HOME SIART. as AA Relay 
allowing repair at members home 
and tow to nearest garage. '£81; AA 
RELAY PLUS, as Home Start but 
with option erf 48-hour car hire, 
overnight hotel accommodation or 
refund of reasonable public trans¬ 
port costs. £99- AA EUROPE 
(additional £4930) provides repair 
and recovery, legal advice, Spanish 
bail bond, emergency travel ex¬ 
penses and credit facilities. 
Coven personal membership cov¬ 
ers member and arty vehicle (as 
driver or passenger); car must be 
under ten years old for AA Europe. 

• Britannia Rescue: St 
GeorgeX Square. Huddersfield. 
West Yorkshire, HD1UF 
(0800591363). 
Subscribers 350,COO. 
Patrob/service agents: 3XK)0. 
CaB-out time average response 
time 34 minutes. 
Enrolment Tee: £10 (waived if paid 
by credit card or direct debit). 
Services and annual charges: 
SUPERSTART provides recovery 
to nearest garage: housecalL jour¬ 
ney continuation within a ten-role 
radius. E26J0: RESCUE PLUS 
provides roadside assistance, re¬ 
covery to neafey garage m^J°r 
accident recovery to nearby ga¬ 
rage. MO: STANDARD gives 
roadside assistance and recovery 
to destination of choice, n^jor 
accident recovery, relief driver. 
£5430: COMPREHENSIVE offers 
roadside assistance, recovery to 
destination, house call, mayor acci¬ 
dent recovery, relief driver. £72; 
DELUXE, as Comprehensive wife 
hotel accommodation or relief car. 
£88. Europe (Britannia Continen¬ 
tal) srans from E3’5f?5. 

MONDIAL ASSISTANCE 

RAC 
BRITANNIA 
RESCUE 

e 
eurap assistance 

AUTOHOME 
' — - r“i:?A7r-% 

Coven one car. any driver. Any car 
covered for £18 ayearprerohnn. 

• Environmental Trxrsport 
Association; The Old Post House. 
Heath Road, Wevbridge, 
Surrey, KT138BR (0932 82BSS2). 
Smaller service wife 10.000 sub¬ 
scribers and 150Q agents. E2D ann¬ 
ua] fee aryl £10 joining fee (waived 
if paid by direct debit]. Charges 
depend on cars age. RC£D$TDE 

ASSISTANCE provides repair and 
recovery to fee nearest garage, E20 
for three-year-old can HOME 
RESCUE as Roadside Assistance 
but with al-bome service. £36; RE¬ 
COVERY PLUS, as Roadside As¬ 
sistance phis cover in Europe wife 
recovery to destination or garage, 
personal accident and legal cover. 
FULL RESCUE total package 
wife Home Rescue. £49 for three- 
year-old car. 

• Europ Assistance: Sussex 
House. Perry mount Road. 
Haywards Heath, West 
Sussex. RH16 SDN (0444442211). 
Subscribers: 2 million. 
Patrol service agents 1300. 
Call-out time: 43 minutes. 
Enrotmenr fee: None. 
Services and annual charges 
SELECT oovers nationwide road¬ 
side assistance for breakdowns, 
transport of car and passengers to 
destination, home or local garage, 
hotel expsises and car hire. Select 
is available far one, two a- three 
years for £35. £65 and £95 respec¬ 
tively, with up to two additional 
cars for £35 per car for three years, 
and indudes free cover for cara¬ 
vans and trailers. A 14-day Family 
Continental Motoring package Is 
offered for £77. 
Cover, any driver, or must be no 
more than ten years old Europ 
Assistance will not respond if 
carelessness (lost keys or running 
out of petrol] causes problem. 

• Mondial Assistance:201- 
241 High Street, Croydon CRO 
9XT (081-6812525). 
Subscribers: 750.000. 
Patrols/agents 1.500. 
Call-oi4 time: 35 minutes average. 
Enrolment lee None 
Services and annual changes: 
ROADS ERVICE gives home assis¬ 
tance. recovery and travel to desti¬ 
nation, plus message service, £75. 
ROADSERY1CE SILVER, as 
Roadsovloe phis car coDedian. 
overnight accommodation, re- 
ptecerrem car, medical transport 
and legal helpline. £84. ROAD- 
SERVICE GOLD adds full cover 
in Europe, bail deposit guarantee 
and car collection, £99. 
Coven any driver, vehicle must be 
no more man 15 years old, 

• National Breakdown: PO 
Box300.Leeds.LS99 ZLZ 
(0532393939). 
Subscribers: IS million. 
Patrols/service agents: 1.500. 

CaD-oot time: mostly under 40 
minutes 
Enrotmeu! fee £7 (waived if paid 
by credit card or direct debit). 
Services and animal charges: 
RECOVERY ONLY provides road¬ 
side repair of major problems only, 
phis recovery of car and occupants. 
£26; ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
offers to fix minor roadside prob¬ 
lems or tow to nearest garage, 
£3550. COMPREHENSIVE offers 
roadside repair and recovery of car 
and occupants, £59.90; TOTAL 
PROTECTION gives roadside re¬ 
pair. transport of car and occu¬ 
pants to nearest garage or 
destination, bome-call service, plus 
cover in Europe. £7950. 
Cower: arrv driver, supplement of 
£11-50 for Dreg cars and older. 

• Royal Artiom obOe Chfe 
(RAC Motoring Services): PO Bar 
33. Stretford, Manchester 
MS32 OSQ (0800550550). 
Subscribers: 5.9millign, 
Patrols/agents: Z50tL 
Caflout time: within 60 minutes 
for 85 per cent of calls. 
Enrolment fee £12 
Services and annual charges: 
STARTER offers roadside assis¬ 
tance and recovery to nearby 
garage for registered vehicle, £2% 
NEW RESCUE, as Saner plus at- 
home service, and any vehicle 
cover. £60; NEW RECOVERY, as 
New Rescue plus recovery any¬ 
where in fee UK. ES9: REFLEX, as 
New Recovery plus overnight ac¬ 
commodation. medical assistance, 
onward travel. £9% REFLEX 
EUROPE gives fuff rescue and 
recovery in UK and Europe, £134 
{£55 extra for cars more than toi 
years old). Specialist (repair and 
recovery): SPRINT(£69) for motor¬ 
cyclists. and RESPONSE (ESI) for 
disabled drivers. 
Cover member cover for regis¬ 
tered cars, or member cover for 
any vehicle. 

Vaughan Freeman 

Title drive starts 
Company Car Driver of the Year 

contest attracts over 70 firms 
SOME of fee biggest names 
in business have joined the 
drive by The Times to find 
Britain's best company car 
drivers. 

At the dose of entries this 
week for The 7tmes/Lease 
Han Company Car Driver 
of the Year competition, 
more than 70 companies 
had entered teams. 

The teams range from 
drivers for multinationals, 
such as Colgate-Palmolive 
and British Gas, to a team 
of executives from the egg- 
producers Stonegate Farm¬ 
ers, and three community 
nurses from the Bath & 
West NHS Trust. 

Other entrants indude 
drivers from Leyland DAF 
Trucks. Hitachi Data Sys¬ 
tems. Bristol & West Build¬ 
ing Society, GrandMeL 
Kuwait Petroleum (GB). 
Silentnight Beds and the 
Tupperware Company. 

The variety of entries for 
fee competition — orga¬ 
nized by Lease Plan. Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest vehide 
leasing and fleet manage¬ 
ment company — promises 
a keen contest, and the big 
test will sian with regional 
heats to be held over the 
next few weeks. 

During the regional tests, 
nearly E0 company car 
drivers will be pin through 
Their paces by Drive Tech, 
one of Britain’s leading 
driver-training companies. 

THE TIMES 

(COMPANY CAR! 
DRIVER 1094 

At fee wheel of the new 
Nissan Primera, the award- 
winning model made by the 
Japanese company at 
Washington, Tyne & Wear, 
the drivers will be expected 
to show an intimate know¬ 
ledge of roadcraft as well as 
driving skills. 

Fbr the best drivers from 
fee regional heats, there is 
the reward of appearing in 
the final at the Silverstone 
race circuit in Northamp¬ 
tonshire, the home of the 
Formula 1 British Grand 
Prix. where the drivers will 
be tested by fee John Wat¬ 
son Performance Driving 
Centre on road and track. 

The prize for fee winner, 
and his or her fleet manag¬ 
er, will be a visit to fee 
Portuguese Grand Prix next 
September and magnums 
of champagne. 

The company for which 
they work, and fee other 
finahsts. will each , receive 
commemorative trophies. 
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Tulips in 
a Tudor 
setting 

In a garden from 
the past, George 
Plumptre, The 

Times Gardener, 
discovers the 
rewards of 

propagation pot plants are a feature Chenies, in Bucking- mer. all of which are grown 
hams hire, was once from seed or cuttings in the 
an imposing Tudor garden. As well as the three 
manor built around greenhouses in the kitchen 

Chenies. in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. was once 
an imposing Tudor 
manor built around 

rwo courtyards. The gatehouse 
and one wing remain: a 
charming house that is Tudor 
in appearance but modest in 
scale. This is also true of the 
garden, the main area of 
which covers little more than 
an acre, and is made up of a 
series of delightful enclosures 
leading one to another. 

Tudor gardens were inti¬ 
mate and full of colour, and 
Elizabeth Macieod Matthews, 
who came to Chenies with her 
husband in 1955. has drawn 
on die historical background 
of the house to develop a 
planting style which evokes 
the Tudor period with a 
colourful peak in late April 
and early May. 

The planting is meticulously 
organised so that the early 
display is followed by a contin¬ 
uous show in die borders 
through die rest of summer. 
The result is a lesson in 
maximising limited border 
space from which any garden¬ 
er can learn. 

Between late November and 
early December about 5,000 
tulip bulbs are planted be¬ 
tween perennial herbaceous 
plants. The tulips are accom¬ 
panied by spring-flowering 
plants, such as wallflowers 
and forget-me-nots. The tulips 
flower at the same time as 
herbaceous plants, gaining fo¬ 
liage shape, and then, at the 
end of May. a rapid change 
takes place. 

Within ten days, the tulip 
bulbs are lifted and replaced 
by pelargoniums, including 
many varieties with scented 
foliage; argyranthemums and 
dahlias; pink diasdas and 
petunias, such as die bhie- 
flowered “Sky Blue”: cosmos 
and white nkotianas, such as 
“Fragrant Cloud". 

Mrs Madeod Matthews est¬ 
imates that, in addition to the 
tulips, about 2J>00 other plants 
are put out for early flowering, 
and about 3,000 for the sum- 

• Sow the seed of cabbage and other winter green 
vegetables outside in a prepared seed bed Thin out the 
seedlings as they appear. 
• Pinch back fuchsia plants in the greenhouse to keep a 
compact shape. It takes about six weeks from pinching back to 
flowering. The plants can be put outside in late May. as 
they come into flower. 
• Plant tomato seedlings in the greenhouse. 
• Sow pea seed for main crop to ensure a continuing suppfy 
well into July after the early crop. 
• If early signs of blackspot. mildew or insert damage are 
appearing on your shrub roses, you may want to spray with a 
combined mixture that deals with all three. Early action is 
more effective and a lighter application is needed now than 
later in summer, when the pests are established. 
• Plant out cabbage and cauliflower raised under glass. 

SAINSBURY’S 
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Where good ideas cost less 

GARDENING 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

mer, all of which are grown 
from seed or cuttings in the 
garden. As well as the three 
greenhouses in the kitchen 
garden (8ft by 10ft, 20ft by 12ft 
and 40ft by 12ft). there is one of 
60ft by I4ft on the manor farm. 

The immaculate planting 
arrangement is ideally suited 
to the garden's formal small 
scale and to die style of the 
house, which provides a back¬ 
drop of a warm bride facade, 
steep gables and towering 
chimneys on one side. 

A central path between 
mixed dipped hedges of cy¬ 
press and yew divides die 
square and rectangular areas, 
each with its own pattern of 
grass and borders. Clipped 
evergreens provide a frame¬ 
work for the planting through¬ 
out Around the lawn in front 

.of the house wooden tubs 
contain pyramids of clipped 
box. which complement the 
yew pyramids in a new area of 
garden to one side. 

A showpiece in spring is the 
sunken garden of about a fifth 
of an acre, and two-thirds the 
size of the Tudor pond garden 
at Hampton Court, with 
which it is a contemporary. 
Large domes of dipped box 
flank the steps which descend 
in two levels and surround a 
central pool. In a border along 
one side, the soft orange- 
shaded wallflower “My Fair 
lady" is planted behmd tulips, 
with an edging of blue forget- 
me-nots in front 

In other bonders, the clumps 
of tulips flower between hostas 
and Alchemilla mollis, and 
white “Honesty". There, too, 
are different varieties of 
Astrantia major, with its dis¬ 
tinctly lobed leaves, the tall 
Nepeta xfaassenii “Six Hills 
Giant", whose lavender-blue 
flowers begin to appear in 
May, and a number of bell 
flowers or campanulas, in¬ 
cluding purply blue flowered 
C. persitifolia. 

Mrs Madeod Matthews's 
favourite tulips indude the 
pink-flowered “Angelique", 
which she finds invaluable 

/•vV*' 
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Elizabeth Madeod Matthews propagates plants to make masses of colour at her manor home in Buddnghamshire 

because ft does' not mind 
shade, green tulips, such as 
“Spring Green”, and the green 
and yellow “Hummingbird", 
which is ideal for alternating 
with blocks of strong colours. 
These, and the showy striped 
varieties such as “Garden 
Party”, need careful siting and 
assodadon with other plants. 
The rich hue of "Golden 
Artist” is ideal for the red and 
gold border along one side of 
the bouse. 

Fringed tulips, such as the 
yellow-flowered “Warbler, 
are a novelty, while the multi¬ 
headed varieties, such as the 
striped “Georgette", are excel¬ 
lent for planting in tubs. 

In contrast to the ranks of 

tulips in the sunken garden, 
the white garden on the far 
side of the garden's central 
path is dominated in early 
May by twin, identical groups 
of shrubs on either side, all 
white flowered. The Spiraea x 
arguta. variegated philadel- 
phus and Viburnum cariesii 
are an impressive size and 
covered in balls of fragrant 
white flowers. 

As in other parts of the 
garden, the planting in die 
white garden is offset by large 
domes of dipped yew and box 
and, in May, by the fresh 
green of the pleached lime 
walk along the boundary with 
a meadow beyond The box- 
hedged surround to the central 

statue of Cupid is filled with 
white tulips and white forget- 
menots, which are later re¬ 
placed fay double white 
marguerites. The change-over from 

tulips to summer- 
flowering plants de¬ 
mands an efficient 

production system, evidence of 
which is found in the kitchen 
garden greenhouses. Winter 
propagation is a constant task, 
and in April and May plants 
are potted-on from seedboxes 
to ascending sizes of pots 
arranged in ranks. 

Mrs Madeod Matthews 
says that regular pottmg-on 
pays dividends later when the 

plants are put out. She does 
most of. the propagating her¬ 
self and is helped in the 
garden by a gardener for one 
day a week, with two men 
from the farm doing the heavy 
work on Saturdays. 

Propagating plants saves 
considerably on the overall 
cost of the garden. Even so, the 
seed bill comes to well over 
£100 a year and die potting 
compost costs around £700 a 
year. 

• The house and garden of 
Chenies Manor House, Chenies. 
Buckinghamshire (0494 762888) 
are open from Aprii-Sept, Wad. 
Thurs and bank holidays, 25pm. 
and by appointment for groups. 
£7.75, children 90p. 

fffl My throe rhododen- 
1*~<| drons and azalea are 
taking it in turns not to 
flower, or to flower poorly. 
Could the sofl be too acid¬ 
ic? Do they need lime? 
- Mrs J. Wells, Rugby. 
Warwickshire. 

alt is a rare soil that 
would be too addic for 

rhododendrons and I would 
not have lime anywhere 
near than. Check that the 
plants are receiving enough 
light Dappled or mid-day 
shade is fine, but azaleas 
and most hybrid rhododen¬ 
drons need full sun. 

Rhododendrons can de¬ 
velop a biennial flowering 
habit following a year of 
heavy flowering. Dead¬ 
heading after flowering will 
help if the plants are small 
enough for this. 

The degree of flowering is 
partly governed by the wea¬ 
ther. in a year following a 
drought rhododendrons 
wfl] often concentrate on 
making leaf growth, to 
build up their strength 
again, and will flower little 
the following season. 

Poor root growth often 
leads to poor plant growth 
and flowering. 

Rhododendrons are stub¬ 
born about dying and will 
often hang an miserably for 
years. It may be that your 
plants are suffering from 
unsuitably heavy soil. The/ 
need an open, peat-like 
woodland sofl. and will 
never do any good in lime 
or day. So. if they are not 
too large, dig them up and 
improve the soil with coarse 
compost leaf mould, peat 
even grit and replant 

If the soil is limey, you 
would do better to settle for 
growing something else. 

Do not dig in new plants 
too deeply, they hate that 
especially on heavier soils. 
Some people say you do not 
so much plant rhododen¬ 
drons as drop them where 
you want them to grow. 

[7^1 My 2ftyear-old Cte- 
l_sJ mods armandii has 
reached the top of my 
neighbour's holly tree and 
flowers beautifully, but it is 
out of sight to most of my 
garden. Should I cut it 
down and let it grow 
again? 
— H. Girou, London W14. 

Lucky neighbour! If 
you cut your dematis 

down it may die, but there is 
a good chance it will not. 

Clematis armandii is a 
rampant evergreen with va¬ 
nilla-seemed flowers. If tg 
not specially hardy, and a 
bad winter makes its bin- 
kmp leathery leaves lode 
shabby. On the other hand, 
in a protected inner London 
courtyard garden or a fads 
conservatory it can look and 
smdl wonderful. Its Mush- 
pink flowers open outdoors 
in early spring, and then it 
grows and grows by the 
vard. There is no need to 
prune it. but if you need to. 
cut back its long trails to a 
framework after flowering 
in spring. Subsequent king 
growths will flower the next 
spring. 

Old dematis. with trunks 
inches across, can be cut 
back in February/Mareh, 
but this is not always suc¬ 
cessful. In your case, as it is 
doing so well. I would plant 
something else to flower 
lower down or. perhaps, go 
up a ladder and bring some 
of the long shoots down, 
which can be trained in to 
flower where you can see 
them. 

|7^i I put down gravel 
IVl paths around my 
garden a couple of years 
ago, but worm casts are 
ruining the surface. How 
can I get rid of the worms 
without using chemicals? 
—J. Martineau. Lincoln. 

— I suspect your paths 
_ may nave thick gravel 
laid diredly on to the soil. 
To lay one properly, make a 
convex-shaped soil bed and 
cover it with heavy-duty 
polythene, followed fay 
rolled hardcore and gravel, 
to a colour of your choice, 
over that. 

Even then, worms may 
work their way in from the 
sides. A solid edging strip of 
wood, brick or tiles will is 
invaluable for keeping 
gravel paths dean of soil 
and worms. 

It is important to have no 
organic matter in the paths 
to tempt in worms. Rake up 
leaves and keep a dean, 
scrunchy surface. 

* Readers wishing to have gar¬ 
dening problems answered 
should write toe Carden An¬ 
swers: Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret thar few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respons¬ 
ibility. The Times also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

Gardens to visit this weekend 
JERRY HAAPUR 

□ Gtcnam, Rim. 
Dumbartonshire (D436 820483). 
Open May I (for Scotian cts 
Carden Scheme) and until June 
21. dawn to dusk £1. 
A woodland garden overlooking 
die Clyde estuary that contains 
some ornamental trees and shrubs 
or spectacular size, many planted 
during the 19th century, others 
added during the 1930s. There are 
huge magnolias and rhododen¬ 
drons (including a large-leafed R. 
falconeri raised from seed coOea- 
ed in Sikkim in 1849 by Joseph 
Hooker]. Pieris are: also Dowering 
now. producing their abundant 
panicles of lity-cf-the-valiey-like 
flows. The present owners have 
carried out impressive restoration. 

□ Chiffchafis. ChafTeymoor. 
Dorset {0747 84084J). Open May I 
and regularly until end 
September, please ring for details. 
£150. children SOp. 
A garden can hardly Ml to be 
attractive with such a name, but 
Chiffchaffs is especially interesting 
in demonstrating what can be 
achieved in a short period—fewer 
than 15 years. The woodland gar¬ 

den is particularly good at this 
time of year, its streams lined with 
candelabra primulas and rheums, 
among many damp-loving plants. 
□ Frampton Court 
Frampton-on-Scvern. and 
Westbury Court Westbmy- 
on-Scvern. Gloucestershire. 
Frampton Court (0452 
740267/740698). Open all year by 
appointment £1. Westbury 
Court (0452 760451). Open April 
to end October. Wednesday to 
Sunday and bank holiday 
Mondays, and by 
appointment at other times. 
£220. children £1.10. 
These two gardens on opposite 
sides of the Severn estuary make a 
fascinating comparison if visited 
soon after one another. Both have 
formal rang k and outstanding 
garden buildings. Westbury. creat¬ 
ed at the end of the I7th century, 
when Dutch gardening was fash¬ 
ionable. and saved from a state of 
dereliction by the National Trust's 
expert-restoration during the late 
1960s. is the outstanding formal 
Dutch-style water-garden in Eng¬ 
land. The view along its mam 
canal to the gazebo at the far end 

Chiffchaffs. in Chaffeymoor, Dorset, has a particularly good woodland garden 

and the small planted walled 
garden, with its own pavilion and 
tranquil atmosphere, make for a ' 
rewarding visit The canal at 
Frampton Court is slightly later in 
dale and extends to a marvellous 
18th-century Gothick pavilion. 

where the Victorian Misses Clif¬ 
ford sat and painted The 
Frampton Flora. 
□ Saling Had. Great Baling. 
Essex (0371850141). Open from 
May to end July, Wednesday, 
2pm5pm. Parties by appointment 

(please ring). £150. children 
free. 

Earty May is as good a time as any 
to mjpy the arboretum that Hugh 
Johnson has added to his garden 
since the 1970s. On one ride of the 
house is an intimate waited garden 

with central borders and clipped 
junipers and box. The arboretum 
extends away to one side, covering 
nine acres, and is filled with a 
fascinating collection of trees. 
Many are extremely rare, such as 
Tilia henryana, a lime from Chi¬ 
na. Mr Johnson has collected the 
seed for a good number of the trees 
from all over the world. 

□ Constable Burton Hafl. 
Leybora. Yorkshire (0677 
45042®. Open from Aprfi to' 
mid-September, daily 9am5pm. 
£1. OAPs and children 50p. 

In a country crammed with, good 
country houses, honeyentoured 
PalJadian Constable Buxton is one 
of the best, built by Yorkshire's 
finest 18th-century architect John 
Carr. The garden setting of cedar- 
shaded lawns is pleasing, too, and 
planting by the present owner has 
enhanced the garden’s interest 
especially along the walks into the 
terraced woodland garden. 

Correction 
Great Barfield garden. Braden- 
ham. Buckinghamshire... (0494 
SW741J is open on Sunday. July 3. 
from 2-6 pm, and by appointment, 

not from now until July as 
stated in last week* column. 
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These fragrant azaleas 
(Azalea Mollis) are very 
unusual and will produce 
a mass of sweet scented 
flowers in the early 
summer. 

A hardy, deciduous 
plant, azaleas will provide 
plenty of bright 
green foliage 
throughout the 
summer months 
and if left 

unpruned, wilt reach a 
height of approximately 

! 6ft. To keep them 
compact, simpty prune just 
after flowering. 

Our Azaleas are supplied as pot 
grown, well-established plants with a 
mixture of orange, yellow and pink blooms. The set of 
three are all named varieties and not easily found in 
nurseries or garden •,___ 
centres. Azaleas prefer a 1 «■••• ■enema: 
sunny or slightly shady ■—l set of azalea o szt ssinc pap 
position with well drained I 1 "■A**-acrawadchaqua (address on the back) made payable to: 
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COLONIAL SHADE 

B-A-C conservatories are designed to a standard not a price, which is 
why our conservatories offer outstanding value for money. 

B-AC isaBS 5750 registered company that takes care of everythinc. 
ensuring a care free installation every time. 

For more information and a Free colour brochure please phone 
or post the coupon Free:- 

MONEY-OFF 
COUPONS DON’T 
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BUT THEY DO 
ON OUR PACKS. 
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FOR READERS OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
You won't find a more rewarding or more 

affordable way to transform the appearance of your WPL 
gardra with cascades of glorious summer colour 

This superb Rose Arch is made to a unique f« .• vKr <1 
design and is specially commissioned from - .?! : } JnKkM 
Agnframes, Britain's leiading manufacturer of ~-=^-= \ • < 
quality garden stnicmres. It is available only by mail J -iySR \ —^ 
order through Ashdown Special reader offers. 3 V>vr ■ 

Imagine the possibilities. Use vour arch to form i , 
romantic and fragrant entrances from one pan of 4 i I 
your garden to another. As a focal point over a path. < i&jjSSr JWBVah ykJ. 

framing a gateway or even as a charming floral porch £ ^ 
over a door. A series of arches draped with clematis ^ -^j W4f$t 
or honeysuckle creates the graceful pergola effect so -2 w JA -/- ■ ■ 
evocauve of the English country garden. ^ 

. Ouf special offer arch is based on a traditional 
design and is the natural and improved successor to MMi*W!6ii!(IIIlllil£^TH 
the classic structures of the Victorian era. W 
Constructed from strong steel tube and moulded ^ 
joints, it is fully finished with maintenance-free black 
nylon coating. Your arch will provide enduring 
pleasure for many years 10 come. "* ~~~"y 

But we do advise you to place .. K' 
your order early. Normal delivery within 5 days 

Production for this Spring is ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
stnctly limited and availability can East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 2HG. __ 
only be guaranteed 10 readers who ^fZ^*™****1 ^ ^Am ■» Fv»^r.i^E^ru kkiw (0| 
return the coupon before this offer ii13if3-IBHMlB3WgiaiMBSI!liKWMHWre 
closes on May 31st 1994. i 
-I Heesesendme-Iptylol R.ORAL ARCHES a CM 95 Plus £S 95 PSP | 
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ACCESS/VISA ORDER O 0342 319111 (24hrs) FAX: 0342 327233.1 

^ unrepeatable of FREE accessories when ^ 
you buy a Countax Garden Tractor before May 21st* 
TLa _■_I_I. II , . . 

The Countax is already the best value, best performing garden tractor you can buy. Nobody, BUT NOBODY matcher® 
our specification and quality at anything like our price AND now you can take advantage of this once only offer which^ 
is only valid while stocks last - HURRY, take this advertisement to a participating dealer and claim this offer! 

A .. 

I 4 

Buy any of the above, and you’ll find money-off coupons which can be used to 

buy other Fisons and Murphj products. 

It means you can save money and sriF give your garden the attention it needs. 

So, this weekend visit your local garden retailer, and look our for these 

special promotional packs. Also, look out for the many other Fisons aod I y 

Murphy products on offer. c/lISlS 

Then- aw* some rich oickines to be made. - r*** » 

HANDS 
YOU I 

NIO&E 

There are some rich pickings to be made. r*-' 

Oflrr clam JW.II.94 See ^cti lut JcijiI,. LcrinRitm and Murphy *rr indr nurks Ml" Fiumi pic. 
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20 TRAVEL 
ASPECTS OF CYPRUS: Two Times writers explore the rich diversity of this colourful destination 

Sunny island will capture your heart 
A _TOW STOWE IMAGES! 

i'a 
i 11 
t- 

Paphos, the legendary birthplace of 
Aphrodite, ought to be one of the 
most romantic spots on earth—but 

the tiny former capita] of Cyprus, hymned 
by Homer and Shakespeare, is not famed 
for aesthetic charm or golden Mediterra¬ 
nean beaches. Not that Paphos, on the 
west coast of the island, with its own 
airport, is a disappointment—the town is 
rich in culture and tradition. 

Paphos, with its population of 13JXX). is 
divided into two: the lower town of Nea 
Paphos and the upper town of Ktima. The 
foal point of Nea Paphos, the newly 
developed tourist rone, is die old harbour, 
with its string of fish restaurants, bars, 
discotheques and seemingly endless rows 
of souvenir shops selling the same non¬ 
descript standard holidaymakers’ fare. 
But there is not a great deal to detain you, 
unless you like watching the fishermen 
bringing in their daily catch. 

The older part of the town, with its 
narrow winding streets, and dark nooks 
and impasses, has a timeless appeal. It is 
steeped in symbolism. Walking through 
Main Square, with its clutch of coffee 
houses, you come across an imposing, 
triumphaiist arch from the Turkish 
period. 400 years ago, with the slogan 
“What good fortune it is to be Turkish”. 

Admittedly, it was difficult to tear 
myself away from die elegant delights of 

Terence Conran's interior designs at the 
five-star Annabelle Hotel with its seem¬ 
ingly endless restaurants, cascading wat¬ 
er gardens and private lagoon. But only a 
short drive away are sights such as the 
Tamassos Royal Tombs, a Roman the¬ 
atre an entire Rc»nan village dtat is being 
painstakingly excavated. Byzantine 
churches, exotic forests and die imposing 
Troodos mountains. 

One of the most impressive landmarks 
is the Monastery of Chrysorrqyiatia, L200 
metres above Paphos. Built in 1152 it was. 
according to legend, founded by the 
hermit Saint Ignatius who staggered up 
the hill bearing the long-lost icon of the 
Virgin Mary, which had been tossed in 
the sea at Asia Minor, to create Cyprus's 
first religious shrine. 

Sadly, the monastery has only one 
occupant today, the Abbot Dionyssios. 
who presides over the country's most 
exclusive wine-making factory and one of 
Europe's few icon restoration workshops. 
The recipe for the award-winning Ayios 
Andronikos wine, brewed from grapes 
grown in the monastery’s vineyard, is a 
centuries-old secret passed down to 
successive abbots. Abbot Dionyssios, 
whose name relates to that of die Greek 

god of wine, produces 75,000 bottles a 
year, at £250 each. This vin de pays is only 
sdd in select Cypriot outlets, but visitors 
to die site can taste the Cabled brew. 

The warm climate (28C in Decanter] 
has created an exotic forest land tearing 
in flora and fauna. A jeep safari to the 
nearby Akamas, the last undeveloped 
frontier of Cyprus, takes you through 
mountains, secret valleys, forgotten and 
abandoned villages — a result of the 1974 
invasion — 100ft limestone walls, orange 
and banana plantations. 

Paphos also boasts the only govern¬ 
ment-approved diving school which 
organises expeditions deep into coral bays 
arid ancient wrecks. You can even swim 
with the turtles. 

But ifyou prefer to ignore the history— 
Paphos has teen invaded by Assyrians, 
Persians. Romans. Venetians. Turks and, 
of course, die British — die Annabelle 
Hotel, built over its own ancient tombs, is 
the best place to relax. 

Set in six acres of landscaped gardens, it 
is a minute’s walk from the rid fishing 

port and archaeological monuments. It 
opened in 1985 and is easily the town’s 
best hotel. With 218 rooms, its own health 
chib, and yacht for guests, I almost wish I 
hadn’t budged from the pool. 

Andrew Pierce 

Nowhere illustrates 
Cyprus’s ties with 
Britain so well as 

Limassol, the resort dty on die 
south coast of the island. 

On the Akrotiri peninsula to 
the west of Limassol three 
British military bases exist in 
an artificially created oasis of 
Englishness. Above the mani¬ 
cured green playing fields of 
the bases, rows of two-storey, 
modem, red roofed houses 
stand in neat Anglo-Saxon 
rows, interspersed here and 
there with red telephone ki¬ 
osks and pillar boxes. 

Although die bases are not 
open to tbe public, it is 
possible to drive past and see 
in. This little England presents 
a stark contrast to the narrow, 
winding streets of Limassol'S 
rid quarter, where the city's 
market traders are found. 

The food market is supplied 
from the extensive citrus plan¬ 
tations around Limassol, 
while many of the tourist 
shops sell hand-made wooden. 

leather and silver artefacts, 
made in Syria or die Lebanon. 

Despite its dose links with 
Britain and, of course, Greece, 
there are constant reminders 
that Cyprus is in fact far closer 
to the Middle East than main¬ 
land Europe. Limassol has a 
thriving Lebanese population. 

Limassol centres around an 
ancient citadel, built in the 
14th century on the ruins of a 
Byzantine castle, which 
houses the Cyprus Medieval 
Museum. Archaeologists are 
not able to give a definitive 
account of the origins of die 
therity because there has been 
so inudi building, layer upon 
layer, over the centuries. 

Hie island has changed 
hands innumerable times dur¬ 
ing its turbulent history and 
evidence of this is dearly 
visible in the old part of the 
dty, which is foil of mosques, 
Turkish baths and churches. 

For a further flavour of the 
city's ancient history, Kolossi 
Castle, 9km west of Limassol 
is open to visitors. It was built 
by the crusading Knights of 
the Order of St John in die I3th 
century and houses a process¬ 
ing factory far tbe sugar cane 
which was grown in the area 
at the time. Richard die 
Lionheart married Berengam 
of Navarre near the castle in 
1191 and took control of die 
island whfle he was there. The 
castle is also famous as die 
home of Commanderia. die 
sweet Cypriot wine. 

A few kilometres south of 
Kolossi stand the ruins of 
Kourion, where excavations 
have revealed a theatre and 
parts of the antient dty. The 
theatre, which stands on a 
rock ledge overlooking the sea. 
has been restored and is still 
used for performances of plays 
and concerts. 
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FULLY BONDED ABTA AGENTS 

Limassol took over from 
Famagusta as die ntam port 
and tourist resort after the 
Turkish invasion and occupar 
tion of the the northern half of 
tbe island in 1974. 

The approach road to 
Limassol from Lamaca is 
lined with holds, and tbe 
beaches are narrow and 
charmless. In die centre of 
Limassol stands the Four Sea¬ 
sons, a five star establishment 
which was opened last year 
and which is arguably the 
island's plushest hoteL 

One of its first guests was 
die Sultan of Bnmei, who 
managed to spend £800.000 
there last October in die space 
of six days. The Four Season’s 
£666-a-night presidential suite 
is still decked out to the 
Sultan's tastes, complete with 
black marble and silk trim¬ 
mings and a karaoke machine 
that plays afl of his favourite 
songs by Elvis Presley. 

Alexandra Frean 

The Troodos mountains in 
central Cyprus rise to 

2,000 metres. Between Janu¬ 
ary and March, the peaks are 
covered in enough snow to 
turn the area in to a mini ski re- 
sot Alexandra Frean writes. 

In summer, the mountains 
provide a cool retreat from the 
scorching and crowded beach¬ 
es. The average temperature 
on Mount Olympus is about 
15C lower than in Nicosia, 
reaching 27C in July. 

Hie area is still largely 
unspoilt and die hills are 
dotted with tiny villages and 
planted with vineyards, citrus 
orchards and olive groves. 

Tbe island's tourist authori¬ 
ties and Forestry Commission 
have laid out a number of 
nature trails in the mountains, 
and there are plenty of places 
to walk off the beaten track. 

The Churchill Pmewuod 
Valley hotel near Pedhoulas, 
to the northwest of Mount 
Olympus, is located in one of 
the most beautiful and seclud¬ 
ed spots in the mountains. 
Surrounded by frees, it has a 
heated pool and tennis courts. 

CYPRUS 
Winter 1.01154 
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from less than 
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Cyprus is steeped in history. The ruin of the Sanctuary of Apollo, near LimassoL is one of many ancient monuments 
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Cyprus travel facts 
□ Andrew Pierce was a guest oflltaDos Hotels which has three hotels in 
Cyprus. London officer PO Box 3726. London NI2 (081-343 4244). 
□ He flew direct to Paphos airport with Cyprus Airways (071-383 4831) 
which operates daily flights Grom Heathrow, costing from £245 return. 
British Airways also flies daily to Cyprus Gram £216 return. 
□ At the Annabdte in Paphos (010357 6238 333). tour operators’ charges 
range from £509 for 9even melds to 0,069. Alternative holds; Paphos 
Beach, four star, from £449 for seven days to £819 for 14c Porto Papbos, 
from £409 for seven days to £803 Cor 14 
□ Alexandra Ftean travelled courtesy ofThe Travel Qub of Upminster 
(0708225000). 
□ The Four Seasons Hotel (Eve star) PO Box 7222. Limassol. (010 357 5 
310222}. Price a night in a double room mull October 3b from £35 per 
person (half board}. Suites from E333-E666 a night 
□ The ChnrdriB Pinewood Valley, c/o The ChttrdriH Limassol 28th 
October Avenue, PO Box 1626. limassol (010 357 5 324444). Price pa- 
night lor a double room until October 3L 1994: £64 (B&B), E83 (half 
board), D01 (frill board). 

□ Temperatures rise from a marinram of 23C in April to 35C in July and 
August faffing bad: to about 20C by November. 

The fnsrgta Guide to Cyprus, published by Hoffer Press, is available 
on the island (about £1Q. 
□ Prices are in sterling. □ is worth approx. £0.75 Cyprus pounds. 

□ Pot information about nature trails in theTtoOdos mountains, contact 
tbe Divisional Forest Officer ofTroodos at Plaiauia (MO 3572 922454) or 
the Forestry Department Headquarters in Nicosia (010 357 2 302528). 
□ Cyprus Tourism Organisation. 213 Regent Street. London WJ (071-734 
9822). 
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TRAVEL 21 

JERSEY: Frustrated by car-dogged life in the city? An island break offers a breath of fresh air 

away 
TONY STONE 

your 

?*'■*‘ “c_ 

r*; 

K'"'' *’'• 

__ old-fashioned 
row with my partner 
prompted me to By 
.off to Jersey for a 

stay. These boots 
walking," I 

packing my Berghaus 
and quitting car- 
London in disgust, 

-a-half hours later I 
tXHarizon. the island's 

boteL 
Jersey? Answer, no 

'peaks' fit is a self-governing 
stateKno VAT (bargain-priced 
tmcuty goods}, and possibly 
the wand's best fish dishes. I 
had also heard about a pio¬ 
neering scheme of “green” 
lanes, planned eventually to 
criss-cross the island, on 
wfiicii - pedestrians, cyclists 

.. and horse-riders will have 
jj priority over noisy cars. 

The woman at the British 
Airways departure gate at 
Heathrow looked stem. “Ttoo 

| pieces of hand-luggage?" she 
queried. Lady Bracknell-style. 
But ste let me through, and I 

. headed for the aircraft, spirits 
; rising. The 40-minute flight 
1 hardly gave rime to gulp a. cup 

of tea. let alone ponder the row 
which hod led to my depar¬ 

ture. Then, on Jersey, the 
hold's car whisked me to St 
BreladCs Bay on the south 
coast, 14 miles from France. 

My room was a pebble's 
throw from the sea. Hardly 
noticing the home comforts 
(Penhaligon’s shampoo and 
French, British and hotel video 
television channels), or the 
tasteful interior decor. I 
stepped out on to the balcony 
and let the sound of the 
rolling, crashing waves wash 
dear my chattering mind. 

Without unpacking. 1 laced 
on my boots and set off across 
the beach. Eventually, the 
silvery sand gave way to pink 
and gray Jersey granite. I 
clambered up the headland 
through spiky yellow gorse 
and shy purple flowers to the 
stony-silent look-out built dur¬ 
ing the German five-year war¬ 
time occupation. The silence 
soothed like a medicinal balm. 
All 1 could hear was the sea, 
and the wind in the trees. 

Two Goman hikers came 
by. “Nice boots.” one said, 
stomping past, rucksack sway¬ 
ing with his vigorous stride. 

A pale, triangular sail 
slipped slowly across the hori- 

The invitingly peaceful panorama of Beauport Bay in Jersey, where the sound of the sea can wash dean a city-soaked chattering mind 

zon (the less intrepid take the 
hydrofoil to St Malo). and the 
thought hit me that it wasn't 
possible to retain my anti-car 
stance. If I was to explore 
Jersey, I would need wheels. 

"Transport? No problem", 
the hold receptionist said. A 
hire car? A skippered 42ft 
yacht? Banana-bronco riding? 
(yes, truly, it’s a watersport). 
Nothing was too much trouble 
for L’Horizon to arrange. With 
hire cars at £15 per day and 
petrol at £1.40 a gallon, it 
wouldn't break the budget and 
was a lot cheaper than a taxi 

■i 
□ Byain Nicole Swengky 
travelled to Jersey with British 
Airways (061-897 4000). Other 
airline operators include Air UK 

-(0345 666777), British Midland 
(0345 554554), Jersey European 
Airlines (0345676676) and 
Manx Airlines (Q7I-493 0803). 
Prices start at E?0 return. 
□ By sea; Condor (0305 
761551) operates daily 
car/passmger crossings from 
Weymouth, Dorset. Prices start at 
E55 return. 
□ Where to stay during Mr#. 
Hotel L'Horizon (0534 43101) is . 
offering three-night breaks at 
E375 per couple, sharing twin or 
douUe room, with (firmer, 
breakfast and a hire car. Extra 
nights cost £95 per couple, 
including dinner and breakfast. 

□ Package holidays to the 
island are available from, among 
others. Jersey Travel Service 
(081-8916020k Sun blessed 
Holidays (0800 373111) and 
Premier Holidays (0223 66122). 
□ Car Wre charges are 
among the cheapest in Europe. 
from 05 per day, and petrol 
prices are tower than on the 
mainland. 

□ Recommended restaurants 
include the Jersey Potteiy 
Restaurant, the Village Bistro, 
Jersey Museum Cate and Apple • ’%' 
Cottage at Rozd. These and 
many other restaurants are listed ’ 
in die “Jersey Good Eating” 
guide, from Jersey Tourism 
offices. 
□ Information packs about 
walking on Jersey are available 

Hotel L’Horizon terrace 

from JeraeyTburism at 
Liberation Square: St Heh'er. 
Jersey. Channel Islands (0534 
500777). Packs include Ordnance 
Survey maps, audio cassettes 
and pictorial guides 
□ For further information, 
contact Jersey Tourism. 38 Dover 
Street, London W1X3RB (071- 
4935278). 

(about EI2 for a north-south 
trip across the island). 

You wouldn’t guess that 
L'Horizon opened nearly 40 
years ago judging by the up-to- 
date look of its swish lounges 
and plush bedrooms. It caters 
for 200 guests. 85 per cent of 
whom are British. Many re¬ 
turn each year for its cuisine 
(head chef, Peter Marek, is a 
member of the LOrdre de 
Napoleon), child-friendliness 
and sun-trap seashore setting. 

That evening, I spent a 
happy half-hour swimming in 
L'Horizon health dub’s 
sat snugly in the spa1 
wind whip up the sea, i£ 
the mini-gym but enjoyed the 
sauna and steam roam. A 
beauty salon offers a menu of 
sybaritic pampering. 

Next to the pool, a bar and 
brasserie provide snadey sus¬ 
tenance all day, while the 
hotel's Star Grill and Crystal 
Room serve English and Con¬ 
tinental specialities for lunch 
and dinner. It was a long time 
since 1 had enjoyed such 
excellent fish (langoustines 
and baked bream one night, 
lobster the next). 

Although I had not driven a 
car for ten years. I thought I 

could oope with the island's 
40mph speed limit. The Rover 
Metro hiccoughed. Annie 
Hall-style, post polythene- 
covered hillsides forcing early 
Jersey potatoes. With the 
forthcoming D-Day commem¬ 
orations in mind (foe Channel 
Islands will mark Liberation 
Day on May 9.1995), I headed 
for St Peter's Bunker, stuffed 
full of German occupation 
relics. Curios such as the 
Enigma de-coding machine 
are displayed alongside ba¬ 
bies' gas masks, home-made 
shoe soles and black market 
tea at £25 a lb. 

I gazed, appalled, at the 
militaria spawned by the Hit¬ 
ler industry — caps, helmets, 
badges, insignia and guns — 

'but should have saved my 
sadness for the German un¬ 
derground hospital built by 
the forced labour of Russians, 
Spaniards, Jews and others. I 
was less distressed by the 
dever reconstructions, with 
lifesize models of an operating 
theatre and foe officers’ mess, 
than ty foe grim reality of the 
unfinished tunnels, where 
workers had laboured daily 
from 4am to 7pm. 

1 had by no means seen all 

foe exhibits during a two-hour 
visit when I surfaced, with 
relief, to sunshine and the 
present day. The Metro shud¬ 
dered off past lush hillsides, 
where doe-eyed, silky-flanked 
Jersey cows stared out. seem¬ 
ingly stuck to slopes. I had planned to visii Jer¬ 

sey Zoo. but the car took, 
me to Greve de Lecq, 
where I had lunch at Le 

Moulin de Lecq. originally a 
12th-century parish watermill 
and now a pub. with an ad¬ 
venture playground for child¬ 
ren alongside. 

Greve de Lecq is the sort of 
bay where children build 
sandcastles. rake rock-pools 
with nets, and frisky dogs 
chase after driftwood. Like 
most of Jersey, it’s safe, unso¬ 
phisticated and unspoiled. 

My comfortable boots se¬ 
duced me along a ciiffrop path, 
one of JersQTs many coastal 
walks, towards Plemont Point 
Hiker-friendly seats are pro¬ 
vided en route for contempla¬ 
tion or easing blisters. Sea and 
seagulls are the only sounds 
and a vast bhie ocean, punctu¬ 
ated by hummocky green 
headlands, is all there is to see. 

Next day 1 visited Gerald 
Durrell's famous zoo. where 
breeding programmes are 
helping to save some of the 
world's most endangered spe¬ 
cies. The animals, except for 
the playfully active gorillas, 
were at foeir snuggliest best, 
snoozing, glossy-coated, in the 
sunshine. Though not a great 
fan of zoos. 1 was impressed by 
the spacious enclosures and 
well-designed grounds. 

Before I left foe island. I had 
time to pack in another walk to 
foe 12th-century fisherman’s 
Chapel. There wasn't time to 
visit Jersey Potteiy (the most 
popular attraction), or the new 
Living Legend local history 
audio-visual extravaganza, 
but already 1 was planning; to 
let my boots do the walking 
again on a return visit 

Nicole Swengley 
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ALl'LA 
(b) The ba.su rd wing ofa bird, 
or in Entomology a small 
seal Hike appendage at foe 
base of cadi wine of many 
Dipicnu above the haJicm. 
.\l«o. a similar appendage 
beneath the elytron in some 
waier-bcrtks. 
CAM ARON 
(a) A freshwater shrimp or 
prawn resembling the 
crayfish, from the Spanish 
cumiinm a shrimp. Latin 
etimlmhirus a sea-crab: 
“Nephrons norvegicu.s is 
known by the following 
common itam.%: Norway 
lobster, Dublin lay prawn. 
North Shields prawn. 
Beardog (Britain). 
Langostino. Caraarun. Cigala. 
Maganlo. Escamarlanrh 
(Spain)." 

ERISTICS 
(c) A name given by C. V 
Doxiadis to the studv of 
human settlements and the 
way they develop and adapt 
themselves to changing 
circumstances, from the 
Greek oikin a house, oikwir. 
to settle (a colony). flikisti&a 
relating to settlement: 
“Eki sties, as a scientific 
discipline; can be divided into 
Ekistic geography. Elastic 
economy, social Ekistics, and 
the other branches which 
make up its whole and relate it 
to the neighbour sciences of 
geography, economics, 
sociology, etc." 
ANDROCONIUM 
(a) Usually in (he plural. 
androconia. scales on (he 
winj>5 of certain male 
Lepidoptera from which the 
attrative scent of Che male is 
diffused, from the Greek aner. 

AN ARTICLE on Hidden 
Spain, on April 9, quoted the 
brat air fare offer as being 
from Bvba Air. Gatwick, at 
£125 return. It should have 
read Viva Air (071-S3O 0011). 

Flying from London 
Gatwick to the 

Channel Islands is 
only for the better off 

sort of person. 
For a start you’ll be a few pounds 

better off 

From just ^73 return to Guernsey 

and j£75* return to Jersey you can fly 

with British Airways Express from 

London Gatwick. 

For this you get our renowned 

in-flight service and several flights a 

day during peak season. 

For reservations or more information- 

telephone 0345 222111, or fill in 

foe coupon. 

Please send me a copy of your tt 

Channel Islands brochure. 

British Airways Express Iain Stewart Centre 

Beehive Ring Road Gatwick Airport 

West Sussex RH6 0PB. 

Name 

Address 

. Postcode- 
X 

Semen ofetradb. ike a&pcatai oran. 
Qnflro LurcL 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
Express 

’Sabjcri» 
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HI 
Cruising 

7 NIGHTS FROM £995 
ABOARD THE RUSSIAN PRINCESS 

DEPARTURES IN JUNE, JUIY AND AUGUST 

pjere is a wonderful opportunity (o experience 
one of the finest deluxe river vessels in the world on a 
7 night Rhine journey from Amsterdam to Basle. 

Xhe spectacular route passes medieval castles, 
vineyards, historic towns set in the idyllic heart or 
Europe, including ports of call at: Konigswintee, 
Cochem. Koblenz, Rudesheim, Worms, Speyer and 
Strasbourg. In addition there will be shore excursions 
to nearby Heidelberg. 

0n board our vessel you will find everything you 
would expect of a first class ship. All cabins are 
luxuriously appointed and have outside views and 
private shower and toilet. The single sitting restaurant 
offers delicious meals and other facilities include a 
large lounge, two bars, library, shop, beauty salon and 
a spacious sun and observation deck. 

Prim includes: Economy Air travel Heathrow-Amsterdam and 
Basle-London, transfers,? nigh is cruise on loll board, port taxes. 

Not included: Hovel insurance £25, shore excursions, dps. 

Prices rnhjfrt to nudurge 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 071-491 4752 

(7 days a week, during office hours) 

tt 

j fiOBLf (fILfDOHIfl [mtD 
11 CHARUSSIl&T.MAirfMR, LONDON W1X7HB 
TRffHCtfC 071-491 <752 FACSWU 071-09 DB34 
34 HOUR BROCHURE AKOABPHOI>e 071-355 U24 
ATOL3KJ8 ABC. C7796 

JERSEY 

*»■— use— jamqrU 

LATE AVAILABILITY OFFER 
One Week Only 21-28 Mjv 

7 NIGHTS H/B BY AIR FROM 
Southampton or Gatwick 
Only £317 per person 

One child FREE when sharing 
family roam with parents 

TeW534 46401 Fav-0534 46B23 
Inclusive holidays arranged with 

CJ. Travel ATOL1965 

IT’S BETTER BY SEA 

GUERNSEY 
Take your car and pack more into your holiday; 

HIGH SPEED CATAMARAN 
Only hours to Guernsey and hours to 1 *0^- . 

Jersey. Comfortable aircraft sty le scats, 
refreshments, duty-free shopping. 
Two daylight crossings daily. _ * 

TRADITIONAL FERRY 
A leisurely, overnight ^.T 

cruise, cabin berths ^j^rr 

available. Restaurants, 
cinema, children's play area, 
bars, duty-free shopping. 

BOOKINGS 

0305 761551 
FREE BROCHURE Quote refTT/1 

071202 2798 
Or see your Travel Agent 

m m zz, m zz m zs zz m m 

•By Traditional Ferry. Special 5 day family return - subject tu conditions, ask for details. 

RETURN £99 
NEW FARE TO FRANCE 

DOVER-CALAIS 

AND NEWHAVEN-DIEPPE 

£99 
RETURN FOR 
CARS: UP TO 
2 PEOPLE 

AVAILABLE KJ* ANY LENGTH OH STAY BETWEEN 

9 APRIL TO )0 JUNE INCLUSIVE, SLLECTED SAILINGS DAILY. 

TO BOOK CALL 0233 647O47 

OB SEE YOU* LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR MOTORING 
ORGANISATION. ( 

I. Oflfw mUa 3? this hur Dnra-CiUti 2h a. 21 M«y. * It s ju, 
Nmh«H» Pfcyp* - Mbl 2 people lam A Satyaa to mtrinj wncr. 

4, F«r» uh auribUe far iww twali^p, 
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22 TRAVEL 
HOTELS: Readers take up Robin Young’s challenge to nominate the Best Bedrooms in Britain 

Winning 
room with 

a view The things Times readers 
like best about hotel bed¬ 
rooms tend to be out of tiie 
window or tucked away in 

the bathroom. This is one conclu¬ 
sion to be reached from studying 
the entries for our competition to 
nominate favourite bedrooms to 
rival the Ten Best Bedrooms in 
Britain which I selected for Week¬ 
end Travel (April Z). Tune and again 
1 was told the principal attraction 
was the view, or that the bathroom 
was the ultimate in luxury. 

The chance to win a night for two 
at either Stapleford Park in Leices¬ 
tershire or the PortobeOo Hotel in 
west London, both hotels with 
rooms included in my choice, att¬ 
racted a postbag which weighed 
about as much as the high-quality 
towelling bathrobe that I look upon 
as one of the more seductive 
bonuses hoteliers can offer. 

Readers' requirements were less 
lavish, yet still not always satisfied. 
Roberta Heneage. of Lincoln, had 
the advantage of having stayed in 
seven out of the ten hotels 1 
mentioned, but considered many of 
my choices “thoroughly over¬ 
decorated with so many blinds, 
curtains, bows, ribbons and drapes 
that one feels almost terrified to sit 
down". Her suggestion was a zoom 
at the Beaufort Hotel in Knighfe¬ 
ta ridge, southwest London, where 
“you feel that everything has been 
thought out with the guest foremost 
in mind, rather than the fantasies 
of some interior decorator". 

Otwen Latham, of Dartford, 
Kent, said her desires were “quite 
simple and basic—a firm mattress 
and an electric blanker, but unfor¬ 
tunately, she writes, she has yet to 
find a room anywhere that satisfies 
her ideals. 

The hotel that garnered the 
largest number of readers’ nomina¬ 
tions (six, though for three different 

rooms) was Amberiey Castle,-near 
ArundeL West Sussex. Two of the 
rooms there (Herstmonceux and 
Pevensey) have private access to the 
battlements, Arundel has two four- 
poster beds, and the Amberiey, 
which the hotel regards as the best, 
has two bathrooms and a big stone 
fireplace in which a gas-log fire can 
be lit by the turndown service while 
guests are at dinner. 

One of our two winners. Eliza¬ 
beth Blackwood, of Felpham, West 
Sussex, provided the most detailed 
and persuasive description of this 
“elegant and serene room'*. 

“The four-poster bed stood proud 
in the centre of the room with its 
twisted oak arms, draped with 
tapestry-like fabrics in me palest 
eau-denil shades, and faring us on 
the opposite wall was an expansive, 
original, leaded window offering 
views of the courtyard and miles of 
the South Downs beyond. There 
was even a padded window seat 
below, large enough for my hus¬ 
band and I to sit at either end, legs 
stretched out before us with toes 
barely touching.” 

After singing the praises of file 
bathrooms, biscuits and books, 
Mrs Blackwood concludes with a 
flourish: “The sheer pleasure of the 
room was crowned by one final, 
cunning touch; every minor I 
peered in was so softly lit that I 
appeared five years younger and at 
least 100) lighter! What more could 
a girl want?” 

The other prize goes to David 
and Janine Robinson, of St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, who wrote a paean 
to die Silver roam at the Sharrow 
Bay COuntty House Hotel on 
Ullswater, Cumbria, where they 
spent their 17tfa wedding anniversa¬ 
ry. The lake is near enough for 
guests to hear the lapping of die 
water. “The brilliance of this view 
is, we think, unsurpassed by that of 

me 
”1 
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The Arundel room, at Amberiey Castle, near ArundeL boasts two single four-posters. The hotel received six nominations, and was the subject of (me of die winning entries 

any other hotel bedroom we have 
stayed in,” their letter says, and the 
owners, Francis Couison and Brian 
Sack, “deserve every accolade we 
could give them." 

There were multiple nomin¬ 
ations, too, for file Hotel POrtraeir- 
ion, in Gwynedd, north Wales. Jill 
Burton, of Brockham, Surrey, 
found the ambience “sensuous arid 
incredibly sexy” while Adam Eng¬ 
land, of Winchester, Hampshire, 
drew attention to the Indian room’s 
“bed made out of old lamps, colour 
scheme evoking images of an 
Indian palace and the bathroom, 
perfect for soaking in luxury". 

A bed made out of old lamps may 
not sound like everyone's idea of 
bliss, but then. Georgina Cole of 

Portsmouth, loved the Spread Ea¬ 
gle at Midhurst. West Sussex, for 
its “creaking doors and floors that 
slant and slope at all angles". An unusual recommenda¬ 

tion came from Tom Mar¬ 
riott, of Fulham, south¬ 
west London. He said the 

sofas at Hartwell House, near 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, 
“looked as if they had been well sat 
upon”, that armchairs were “scat¬ 
tered all over1* fixe bedroom, that 
“some dog-eared books were casu¬ 
ally stacked on an antique bureau", 
that a portrait by Joshua Reynolds 
“looked down disdainfully" and 
that “sane of the more transport¬ 
able items have little notices at¬ 

tached saying that they are not for 
the taking” He ends his eulogy: 
"Hartwell House is fit for a king." 

Peter Brown, of Ramsbuzy, Wilt¬ 
shire. liked room 62, Bella Donna, 
at the Island Hotel, Tresco. Isles of 
Solly, because, as well as having 
magnificent views, a wide balcony 
and two bathrooms, it is “larger 
than two normal-sized hold bed¬ 
rooms and has everything one 
could want, including electric sock¬ 
ets where women seem to want 
them" while "cat lovers who leave 
the french windows too wide open 
at night may be rewarded by 
Oscar, an island cat arriving to 
purr in the small hours." 

Sane hoteliers may have sussed 
that the way to guests' hearts is 

through animals Lucy Dommett, 
of Melplash, Dorset, for instance, 
admitted that her real reason for 
nominating the Wood Hall Hotel 
near Wetherby, Yorkshire, was 
"the teddy bear which arrives each 
night on your pillow". 

Max and Anna Wilson, of Win¬ 
chester, nominated the Blue State 
at Kingston House. Staverton. Dev¬ 
on, for its angel tester bed. its 
dressing-room which is an original 
painted china closet and the sum¬ 
mons to dinner floating up the fine 
inlaid staircase not in the form of a 
sounding gong, but of opera. 

As for views, the most intriguing 
prospects were suggested by Brigjd 
Benson, of Bebington. Merseyside 
fl never dose the curtains of my 

favourite bedroom at the Isle of 
Colonsay Hotel"), and Sheila Grif¬ 
fiths. of Prestbury, Cheshire, who 
described the Penthouse Suite at 
the Lodore Swiss Hotel in 
Borrowdale, Cumbria, as "a room 
that seems projected into space". 

Anne Flye. of Shrewbuiy. Shrop¬ 
shire. included a photograph of her 
favourite, file Garden Cottage Suite 
at Boulter's Lock Hotel near Maid¬ 
enhead. Berkshire: "An olde worlde 
cottage oily two yards from the 
banks of fixe Thames with access to 
the bedroom through a tiny, seclud¬ 
ed garden... a miniature house yet 
just a bedroom, magical, intimate." 

Thanks to all who entered. Their 
suggestions will be followed up as 
soon as opportunity affords. 

TRAVEL 
SELECTION 
To order any of these 
travel books either: 

• Phone 071 439 9921 
• Fax 071 287 2638 

• Write to: Dillons Direct 
187 Piccadilly 
London W1V9DA 

Post and Packing for orders placed through 

Dillons Direct: UK Orders up to £20, £2.75. 

ORDERS £20 AND OVER, POSTAGE 
FREE OF CHARGE. 

OVERSEAS POSTAGE ON REQUEST. 

DILLONS D-DAY 
ANNIVERSARY AIR 

TOUR COMPETITION 
In association with Holts’ Battlefield Tours Ltd, 
Dillons are offering a unique chance to tour the 
Normandy invasion beaches on 6 June 1994. Fly 
from Stansted to Deauville; return that evening. 
The coach party will be accompanied by a 
military historian from Holts’ Battlefield Toms. 

Full details of this tour and the complete 1994 
Holta* programme are available from: HOLTS’ 
BATTLEFIELD TOURS, 15 Market Street, 
Sandwich, Kent CT13 9DA. Tel: 0304 612248, 
Fax: 0304 614930. 

The winner and ten runners-up will receive the 
50th anniversary edition of Visitor’s Guide 
Normandy Landing Beaches, plus Visitor's 
Guide Normandy both published by Moorland 
Publishing Company Ltd, priced £10.50 and 
£9.50 respectively and available at Dillons 
Bookstores throughout the country. 

TO ENTER Simply Bend your name, address and 
daytime telephone number on a postcard to 
Dillons D-Day Anniversary Competition, 
Moorland Publishing Company Ltd, Moor Farm 
Road, Airfield Estate, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, 
DE6 1HD. All entries will be placed in a sack and 
the first entry drawn will win the D-Day 
Anniversary Air Tour and Visitor’s Guides. The 
following ten entries drawn will receive copies of 
the two Visitor’s Guides. 

Rules: 1} Incomplete, illegible, spoilt or late entries will sot be 
considered! 2) Ckming (fate for receipt in Satunlay, 14 May 1994. 
3) Only one entry per person. 4) Tbs winner will be notified by 
telephone or by post no later than Wednesday, 18 May 1994. G) 
He judges daemon is final and no cotrapondeBOfl will be 
entered into relating to it. 8) Tha competition is not open to 
aapky» of DBLona, Moorland Publishing Co Ltd, Holts' 
Battlefield Touts or their relatives. 

STAYING OFF THE 
BEATEN TRACK 

Elizabeth Gundrey 
The thirteenth edition of this 
bestselSng guide provides 

invaluable Information on over 
GOO smal hotels, houses, inns 
and farms that offer hospitable 

and affordable bed and 
breakfast accommodation 

nationwide. 

£839 
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JOHANSENS 
RECOMMENDED 
HOTELS GUIDE 

La Johansens be your guteawhan you 
plan yow next Bhort break m tha ooutty 
tom the cental cl your armchair. The 
deOnWvaouMotomwrWoMhetnest 
kvfepandant hotels to be bund In he 
British Mm. obcIi penionely ntoctod 

end featured h gtataus U colour. 
Supeita standards and dafighdui 

aurroundfeiga am the hotels' halmarics. 

£1635 

HOTEL Gl TDK 

RAC HOTEL GUIDE 
GREAT BRITAIN & 

IRELAND 1994 
1994 la ttw 80tti yaai*of pUbScaUon of 
Ota HAC Hotel Guide and to oetetwla 

he Guide haa oven more hotel 
pictures, some in colour, pka ow 60 

M-colois town plans. 

£12.99 
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" £19.99 

rec PuKiSSna BBSbsm 

B0XTKEE 
“FAMILY” SERIES 

Frank Barrett 
Written by Its Independent's 

■ward-winning navel correspondent, 
these are the first ever famty toistot 
puidea tooflaa compWo hoiday 

FAMILY FRANCE £839 
N«twi Trent Bourne mason 

FAMILY USA £839 
Fea*simeBamaSR88 

FAMILY ITALY £839 
ffepwtar* I7flpp Burns lasnssm 

INSIGHT GUIDES 
with might Guides »our hoHay begins 

awn bafcn you haw homo. With 
■turning photographs that pvt you In Ihe 
piBtua, jBuraMic stories find feature* 

that giw you a mal insight, ratable 
practical Hannefion and maps that help 

you pin jour jcumay. 

THAILAND jeiiSS 
PWMhack ■»«« asoescre-MBBiesa 

VENEZUELA £1299 
npahecksafe* Qaoceatar 162011752 

COBSKA£lSL99 
i»rawrtiwtw«Hiw«nrnrsaaaaiaaii 

BALTIC STATES £1739 

_. 

GOOD GARDENS 
GUIDE 1994 

Graham Rom 
& Peter King 

An igxteted edition of the most 
comprehensive independent 
guide to the best gardens In 

Britain, Ireland and North 
West Europe. 

_ £1239 
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JOHANSENS 
RECOMMENDED INNS 
AND RESTAURANTS 

GUIDE 
A popdargukta lo those during. ttsudsxl 
utagghoattJasandpeacaUcidcMctiig 
fere, doted ttmoohact Own Bifida, wNch 
M part of our bertags and Mdor&IUs 

pUfcafcn content our IfiD 
■ecgonandsikm ImJuUfem bods sponfel 

imtmants. aarti peracnaly Impeded 
prior to hdndcn. 

£835 
Hobsons nSSt* ne%no» 

MOTORING 
ATLAS 

IT'T.ar 

RAC MOTORING 
ATLAS GREAT 

BRITAIN & 
IRELAND 

A brand new raed adea featuring 
mapping ol tha wticfe of Great Britain 
aitha popular acala of 3 rites to 11nch 

(1300000). In a practical A4 tormaL 

# COLLINS 
ROAD ATLAS 

COLLINS ROAD 
ATLAS USA, 
CANADA& 

MEXICO 1994 
Updated for 1994. the mapping 
te attractive and easy to use. 
The content Includes at least 
one full-page map for every 

state rad 283 city and 
metropoftan area maps. 

_ £839 
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A OM4DS 
of the ' 

WIND 

NOMADS OF THE 
WIND A Natural 

History of Polynesia 
Peter Crawford 

PubSshed to accompany the 
BBC TV series broadcast 

earlier this year. Peter Crawford 
chronicles the fortunes of ihe 

South Pacific, to tenacious and 
voyaging people and their 

_ relationship wfth nature. 
£ 1849 - 

COLLINS ROAD 
ATLAS BRITAIN 

1994 
TNb bestwAig ettra. completely 
updated, contains mapping at 12 
rains to 11nch. The laige scale, 

dottflod. easy to mad maps combine 
uAh the isilquo 2T pages of urban area 

maps Id mate this an bnriuabia 
travsBng companon. 

£839 
SoMboull4ln 
cSmSmSR 

£639 

JOHANSENS 
RECOMMENDED 

PRIVATE COUNTRY 
HOUSES GUIDE 

Ffeahstag many mate recommendations ti 
wMch to stfeMsngfeiB ta» old metortn to 

auttyfakt ret largo own haunt, sane 
re tt Marias federal ta thsfe am right Van 

hna jut a law guest mom and ofiar an 
kAnaie atmosphere in ^fch lo WMfeid and 
rata. Bcpact to stay as m ot the tenty 

RAC HOTELS IN 
FRANCE 1994 

The all-in-one guide to 
France filled with 

information to help you 
plan your holiday - what 
to do and where to stay. 

FI * - ; 

Tv.V K 
CULTURE SHOCK! 

araMradUm to todatiaa 
««*^w,n^jfcaablBcompBniDni 

tor tauten, students ami 
tutoeupeepa. 

_ £635 Bach 
Npaifciui 258pp fapsmnl 

INDIA GitoMKdnnl 

JAPAN fln Shelley tmirami 
K1PAL Burhanh no mm 

Kenin Sinclair and 
Wang Po-Yee mmmn 

HQ: (DAYS' 
i i.,0 j 

sq * 

WORKING 
HOLIDAYS 1994 

The 42nd edition of the 
fwtteeHnfl guide to seasonal 
fobs worldwide: TO countries, 

99.00Q jobs, 600employers and 
opportunities from 3 to 365 

«ys. plus direct contact names 
find numbers. 

_ £839 
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to 
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WHIT BANK HOLIDAY: Delhi’s at melting point, but Madeira is quite mild — hot or not, the choice is yours 

is your oyster With Whitsun and half- 
term just a few weeks 
away, now is the time 
to book a lasHninute 

break. But where should you go? 
And what sort of weather can you 
expect? 

In Europe, late May and June 
are often the most pleasant months. 
But the southern Mediterranean 
can be homer than you might 
expect, with average daily maxi¬ 
mum temperatures of 9ZF in Mar¬ 
rakesh, 86F in parts of Greece and 
Cyprus, and 8LF in Sicily. Further 

check before you buy what 
may seem Eke a bargain. While 
temperatures in June can be pleas¬ 
antly cool — Zambia (73F), Los 
Angeles and Mauritius (76F) and 
Nairobi (70F) — they can be very 
hot indeed in Delhi (1Q2F). Rflat 
(101F) and Florida (86F). Jure can 
be -wet too. partiailarly in the 
Maldives, Martinique, St Lucia. 
Domihkaand the Bahamas. 

□Armchair Tours (081-560 8008) 
offers a coach trip to the Czech 
Republic, stopping off in Cologne 
in Germany, and staying in the 
spa town of Karlovy Vary (average 

^ temperatures 53F65F). Leaving on 
May 29. with about a hundred 
pick-up points in the home coun- 

... ties, the cost is £235 and indudes all 
travel, half board for four nights in 

"v the Republic, and B&B en route. 
□ PalJanza, on the western shore of 

J Italy's Lake Maggiore. is half an 
hour by car from Lucerne, the 
Swiss border and Stresa (average 
temperatures 70FB0F). Seven 

^ nights, departing on May 29. costs 
- £365 B&B at a lakeside hotel 

flying from Gatwick to Milan with 
- Italian Impulse (081-74190CT7). 
□ Early June is an excellent time to 

- - visit tiie Greek Islands. Thomson 
flies direct from Manchester on 

•: May 28. One week at the tiny resort 
: of Sk&la. costs £318, roam only. A 

week on Kos, flying direct (May 28), 
: staying at a small pension in the 

•. town costs £294 B&B through 
•: Thomson (061-236 3828). 
□ In Sweden, the Gota Canal bet¬ 
ween Stockholm and Gothenburg 

g celebrates its 125th anniversary on 
May 31, when three original ves- 
sds, each carrying 60 passengers. 

sail (or are ax-drawn) up the canal. 
NSR Travel (071-930 6666) has 
seven nights, departing on May 29 
from Heathrow, for Eras, with two 
nights each in Stockholm and 
Gothenburg (B&B) and three 
nights (ail meals) on board ship. 
Average temperatures range from 
about 57F in May to 66F in June. 
□ Madeira is mild ai the end of 
May with temperatures in the 
upper 50s- Caravda Tours (071-630 a has reduced prices fhrough- 

e month, when a week at the 
Dam Pedro Baia in Machico costs 
£349 B&B (jmdudin£ flights from 
Heathrow). Three nights in Ma¬ 
drid, flying with BA from Gatwick 
and staying at a four-star hotel, 
costs £241 B&B through Time Off 
(071-2358070). 

□In the Dordogne, Jurassic Park 
fans can stay in prelected tents at 
a camp site near several prehistor¬ 
ic caves and Pnehisto fferk. an 
open-air museum. The cost is £164 
for a week for two adults and up to 
four children (under 18). including 
the Dover/Calais crossing with 
Eurocamp (0565 Stops can 
be arranged en mute. 
□ Keycaznp (081-395 4000) has ten 
nights in a predated tent on a 
four-star camp site in France. 
Spain or Italy. From £199 for two 
adults and two children (also under 
18) including the Dover/Calais 
crossing with P&O European 
tones. 
□ In Belgium, the De Haan holi¬ 
day park could be a compromise; 
near charming Bruges far sightsee¬ 
ing. and with a “tropical’* indoor 
swimming pool to keep the kids 
happy. Two adults and two child¬ 
ren (under H) cost £422 in a self- 
catering villa for three nights, 
including tire crossing with Sally 
Line from Ramsgate to Dunkirk 
(l *2 hours drive away). Contact 
Sally Hobdays (081-395 3030). 
□ In Holland, Cresta (061-926 
9999) has theme park breaks to 
EfieEng Park, four nights B&B in 
Tflbuig. Departing on 27/28 May 
on tile Harwich-Hook of Holland 
ferry. Q66 a person, with up to two 
tmder-EJs free if they share yoor 
room. Entrance to the park is £11 a 
person per day. 

□ In Britain. Rainbow Holidays 
(0904 643355) will let up to two 
children under 16 stay free if they 
share your room (50 per cent 
reduction for their own room). A 
night at Park Hall Hotel, at 
Chamock Richard near Chorley, 
Lancashire, costs £29 JO a person 
B&B. including admission to the 
Camelot Adventure Theme Park in 
Chamock Richard. 

□ A Tuscan farmhouse sleeping 
up to 8, in the hills between Lucca 
and Pisa, costs £1,150 to rent (you 
make your own way there) through 
International Chapters (071-722 
9560). There is a riding club, and 
the farmhouse has its own pool. 
□ Bios Island Holidays (0403 
259788) has villas, studios and 
apartments on Keffalinfa, Naxos, 
Skfathos and Sktipelos. A week's 
self-catering in a studio on 
Sklathos. departing on May 27. 
costs £336, including flights. 
□ Interhome (081-891 1294} has a 
catalogue of privately owned prop¬ 
erties to rod throughout Britain 
and Europe. A three-roomed 
house, sleeping up to five, overlook¬ 
ing Lake Garda at Iimone in Italy, 
costs from £171 rent only, for five 
nights. In France a two-room 
apartment at Cabourg in Norman¬ 
dy costs E154 for five nights. 
□ Country Holidays (0282 445095) 
has cottages in Herefordshire and 
in Devon, where a 16th-century 
cottage, steeping five, near 
Kingsbridge costs £565 from May 
28 to June 4. 

□ A long weekend in New York, 
mrinrifng flights from Heathrow 
and three nights at the famous 
Pennsylvania Hotel, costs £399, 
room only, through Carefree Trav¬ 
el (071-589 0016), departing on May 
26 or 27. Further afield, the Japan 
Experience (0703 730830) has a 
nine-day tour of Japan for £1.810 
B&B, departing from Heathrow on 
May 29, visiting Tokyo and Kyoto, 
the volcanic Hakone Mountains, 
the Valley of Hdl and the Five 
Lakes District near Mount Fuji 

Susan Grossman On the way to the Czech Republic. Armchair Tours has a stop-off at Cologne, in Germany, with an opportunity to visit the cathedra] 

_Horn Luas I 
know the 

Canaries 
were going r^ 

cheap7 

JJow better to explore the beautiful 
Russian countryside than from aboard a 
comfortable river vwael as she plies the 
Intricate pattern of connecting rivers, 
canals and lakes that link two of Russia's 
greatest cities, Moscow and St Petersburg. 
The recent opening of the waterways allows 
us to navigate at a leisurely pace the Moscow 
and Volga canals, the Volga River, the White 
Lake, Baltic Canal, the vast lakes of Ladoga 
and Onega and the Svir and Neva rivers. 

believe this la be the ideal way 
to explore Russia not only its most famous 
landmarks but aim the enchanting 
countryside. Having explored the glories 

of St Petersburg or Moscow there are seven 
days to absorb the tranquil and timeless 
quality of the countryside as the river 
vessel passes through a rolling landscape of 
farms, silver birch woods, villages and towns, 
their rooftops often dominated by beautiful 
churches. leaving one in little doubt that 
here saw the flowering of holy Russia from 
its 10th century origins in Kiev. 

.‘V.. . -- ' 

MS LENIN AND MS ANDROPOV 

rJ\c MS Lenin and MS Andropov jre 
modern purpose built river vnx'k built to 
identical specifications in Germany There 
is accommodation fur up to 260 pa--mser* 
in 'outside' cabins, all with shower and 
toilet on three passenger decks. 

rJ'hc vessel*! aiv air-conditioned 
throughout and public areas include 
lounges, bars, dining room, sauna, 
hairdresser, shop, clinic and large deck 
areas for observation and relaxing. 

15 DAYS FROM £995 FLIGHTS WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS OR SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 

Don’t get petted-ask Teletext 
n\ rn ,V (.(1ANM-1. LOI R 

THE ITINERARY 
DAY 1 Fly London Heathrow to 

St Peteraburg and drive to the verne! 

moored on the Nrn Rim 

DAYS Morning drive ■round 
St Petersburg, teeing many of its 
imperii I god nvtonilir palaces 

including the great baroque rompln 

of SmoJny Convrni and Institute. Auil 

the and ftmi Fortieth Cathrdial 

and the great church of Sr Isaac. 

DAYS A morning visit to Pushkin 

(Tiarakoe Selo). lie peat Rococo 

ffelare built for (be bmprea* Elisabeth 

by RaurrUi. Lam vial ibe Palace ot 

Rtvkwi. which was designed by the 

Scottish architect Charles Cameron. 

In the afternoon see part of the 

magnificent coilrciion of European 

An in ihc Hermitage._ 

DAY 4 Meriting crainng across Lake 

Ladoga. Afternoon visit (o Valium 

Island. The island tf a wonderfully 

on lunched area, walk through uoods 

to the Icon Museum boused in a chnroiL 

DAY 5 Morning arrival al the Island 

of Kizhi in Lake Onega. Vwii ibe 22- 
doared Church of Tbe Transfiguration, 

a marvel of 18ih ten tun Rpsnnn 

wooden srchiimurr. Abo see some 

restored 18th cemnry buildings. 

DAY 6 fctroaavodtb Herr a visit will 

be made to the total market._ 

DAY 7 Con tin or along the Bailie canal 

and White Labe to the town of GwiUy. 

Visit (bo Kirill-Bcltwctk Monaslcm 

PRICES PER PERSON 

- \ < , -1 
IN TTO BEDDED CABINS , 

Cairpoiy D 2 bed* lamer drrk IW 

Calegory C - bed* Main drd SltfM 

Category B 2 beds I’pper deck ill ltd) 

Category A - beds Btul di*rk SI33U 

DAY 8 Irma Much «f today will be . 

spent cruising with a short slop al tbe 

village ofln».___ 

DAY 9 Today we visit ibe historic 

YarushrvL a wrH-presewed “Golden 

Ring'aiy. In the eettlrr of the rity. see 

lhrlc»vefy church of EiijaL the frescoes 

on the trails and vaulting inside ibe 

church which are magnificent._ 

DAS' 10 Kostroma is one of ibe 

loveliest tides of tbe Golden Ring.\imi 

the 14th ctnrory [piumh MunaUen. 

now a museum. 

DAY II Approaching the Urwu of 

Uglith along ibe Volga, one is 
suddenly confronted with s delightful 

view of the Church riSl John and the 

Cathedral of Ibe Resurrection, its blue 

cupolas dotted with gulden stars 

rnaiiinp.a m»[»irsl tlflhL 

DAY 12 Moaeow Crviring through 

Moscow cam) and a series id )wi» en 
rouir to Moscow. ’Arrive in tbe evening 

and moor [or a 3 uirinstavL 

DAY U Visit ihc Kremlin to see the 

Cathedral* of Annunciation, the 

Assumption and the Archangel 

Mirbaei and ibe fine collection of 

imperial regalia, anus and carriage, in 

the Armoury Museum. Optional 

theatre visit.__ 

DAY 14 DrbrioZflgorak,seaiuflhe 

ft Lri4roh uf the Russian Orthodox 

durrh and the Monastery Complex 

of the Trinity «tf Si Sergiu*. 

DAY IS Day free until departure to 

London. 

1994 DEPARTURE PATES 

FROM MOSCOW TO 

ST PETERSBURG 

4JbJuh; 6.13 August; 

3.10 September 

FROM ST PETERSBURG 

TO MOSCOW 

i23^0JuUs 2«,*_'T August 

Single Boat deck £1 

Prkrs bobjrel Hi Min'hsign 

* Category l> iahin > <i|*o Ivnv \imi 

upper berth*. Third person rale i* 

£7*)5. fourth peoun iM5. 

High vea-on air h-upplenmai uf IMM Cperson applies in all dejiarlure-. in 

. and Auguw. 

Price inrludcK Return scheduled air 

IraveL 14 night.-.' mine on lull bnanL 

iHurauot, entronre fee*..' 

iransjMiruiiim. loco! guidrs. Gui-i 

and Cruiw Dinrlar, 

Nut included: Trmrl insurance from 

K»t visa E2U (visa fro may vary for 

non-Brilish/EEC passport holder*), 

airport Iiv. lips lo ship's rrru. 

HOW TO BOOK 

Fair reservations and 
further in format iun. 

pleaoc telephone U71-191 4752 

Fi06Lf (fUfDOHIfi [(niT£D' 
11OSHUS BaatMMlMt UMW WOtHB 
tHtnAwonwnao; Mcnuin-araDi 
3IHDICBUXMIK «»o«BmoNton.m io 
«3tmu MISOTW 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) TRAVEL FAX: 071 481 9313 

CHECK-IN AIRPORT PARKING I FRANCE 

TRAILFPgjERS 

THt I » I V l l [ X f I I ? i 

For the real lowdown 
on lew cost • 

worldwide airfares 

Troilfindars offer more low cost Rights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor-make 
your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 071-*M 3009 

Transatlantic & European: 071-033 3332 
First & Business Class: 071-933 3444 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights: 071-933 3333 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 8409 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 031-339 3939 

48 Com Slreel, Bristol BSI I HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 3272 299 333 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-333 2224 

For yon free copy of 

tho TWriffieder Mognrin# 
ring 071-938 3338 —ythit 

’• t \ v > 'u [ f'- : " • * 
_; 
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ij 

People 
think the 

world 
of us 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ON THE WORLD'S 

FINEST AIRLINES 

one May letum 
Wn 

SIDNEY 

CA1RN5 

AUCKLAND 

NEW YO« 

LOS ANGELES 
3AKI FRANCISCO 

BOSTON 
MIAMI 

OS1ANDO 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 

BEIJING 
HONGKONG 
TOKYO 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
Daw 

KATHMANDU 
JCBURG 
HARARE 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
TB. AVW 

no 
MEXICO OIY 

PARIS 

AMSTERDAM 

AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM - £716 

FLIGHTS FROM 

I&394 
Hobdays fiuin 

£499* 

CORSICA 

CARIBBEAN 

BAHAMAS HOW* MUMK 
mraueno« ttw binds. Can a»» 

CRUISE & SAIL 
AD 

iO.‘,2f> HOH2S 
07 I J 79 30*>C 

* LD'S fAVOURITE 

WE NAnOPIAL SALES CENTRE FOR OVER 100 LEADING SCHEDULED 
AIRLINES, WTW 40QJ00 DISCOUNT FARES TO 700 DEST1NAJTONS. 

NEW YORK :i £199 TOKYO £555 
BOSTON £212 BANGKOK £385 
FLORIDA £241 HONG KONG £483 
CALIFORNIA £262 MEXICO CITY £339 
TORONTO £222 SOUTH AFRICA £399 
VANCOUVER £282 DUBAI £365 
AUSTRALIA £575 HARARE £470 

1 NEW ZEALAND £647 1 RIO £490 
BALI £520 1 MANILA £483 
SINGAPORE £415 | HONOLULU £439 

9107 72 72 72 72 
C8257 9.00am-9.00pm 7 DAYS A WEEKS’SS^IST 

780M 3HI NVH1 U3MO! 1S3UV3 31IHnOAVJ S,<I7tf 

tanto, IMa. Towto.Fm.ai 
BotfaOivdMtaflBn. 

Bscsr C*r* - Lower Prices 

DATA 

Tel: 0424 722394 

ZSSE=l 

CYPRUS 

77777777777, 
NORTH CYPRUS AND 
TURKEY SPECIALIST 

S1SS 

:mssssi 
Ho 0420-88724^^! 

or 071-497 0515 

NEW YORK £240 
LOS ANGELES £275 
S’ FRANCISCO £275 
TORONTO £219 
BANGKOK £454 
AMSTERDAM £ 84 
PARIS £ 83 

cd 

Si 
& 

FLY DRIVE USA 94 
DAILY SCHEDULED DEPARTURES 

HATIJUM *1 JULY- Ml 
tser iiMN ocr 

NEW YORK 348 488 293 
FLORIDA 318 398 278 
NEW YORK 
FLORIDA 
CALIFORNIA 
BOSTON 
TEXAS 
CAROUNAS 
DENVER 

HAWAII 
PHOENIX 
NEW ORLEANS 
LAS VEGAS 
ATLANTA 

349 438 313 
324 384 279 
359 413 308 
330 385 279 
364 438 323 
523 578 473 
349 438 313 
359 415 315 
349 438 313 
324 385 273 

CITY WEEKENDERS 
-i ■ . -c.v 

CiTCr. ■?-. 

f'JEW FOR 94 
C.C. Hiji :L i OR.Vs 

*LY CRIVi SPECIALS 

(.* tao- fO<j~ 
icca: ai'pc.’.t 

rs o-.i- •; c RT.N 

?i 3SCCHUSE POP rLY.DP'V; “CUPS. CAP 
SSM7A-. HCTOP.r-OXES PRE-3C0KED 

ACCOM.. VOUCHER SCHEMES. INSURANCE 

PEREGOR 0895 630871 5?[ 
OPEN SUNDAY.MONDAY 11AM-4FM 

MJCUIE £75 flRUUDO £D5 
nun as Bnm 
MUM £79 SEES 09 
rum 09 Monsua 
1BBR £85 TSORID £219 
THEST 029 UMHS£Z79 

Anatolian SKy Hoiici.i, 

Sovereign & 

Sunshine 
Quality 

holidays to Cyprus 

24nr Srocnure une. ■ 
G295 522511 

AOUITA INF 

NEH4A Aei* S/aoot. fine town 
man Mvh. mm Mum 
rr ei»pw TH wm man 

EASTERN EUROPE 

081 767 3330 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

/o wrr 
HIC-H STREET 

PRICES 

RUSSIA SPECIAL 
Dept Jnelftk 

;&Moscow 
fff7 ^rfUA irWiiWi 

Bights Fdl Board 
*rp plm ABtemrioBs! 
Price per peoan 

EXPERIENCE THE 
MAGIC OF ITALY 

AMheafebaliu hoittir* 
lor ike tfiscermng tnmdBer 
Vffl» with pool •Hand-pickBl 

hotels* 7 and Hi#i 
hofadap* Shan Breaks 

Magic of 
Italy 

081-748 7375 
•' 't M..ii *«.ii. lit • Mir. 

t >•: .i !>)•'• inii* < .ill 

0303 226670 

"a* fal. Jft *» .Mfr1 ».i- )ji 
y,»T.v2.| 

TENNIS 
HOLIDAYS 

at the Jonathon HtfbM 
AlpmeTramCrone I Shew 
umiw coum AD na4 

WanilMdi. 

For special offers and 
cotoar wochurr OS I 767 

8710/ 24 hn 

MOROCCO IT'.YTiOT 

T*. 

>1111111 \ :nrr i< 

II ! Mil'll M lilt M’i l ! V 
FT' 

PORTUGAL 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS I COTTAGES 

FRANCOPHILE 

FRIENDLY 

AUBERGES 

044" fill 

p UL'WY SOSO ED 

rTS 

T'rrwrwyryrT 
• HCOtllDOROUPS 

TOURS 0817478813 
flMMK 011 747 8108 

joi rm;y\ia\ 
1>4A)5 

• us. 
• MEXICO 
• JOTBCA » 
• WOLE CAST m 

l«» •CMUM 
. W S&E.MU 
i * • MISYTIAUA 
%• •NEPALI M0U 

071-9378855 + 

• SJE. ASIA 
kAUSTHAUA 
• NEPAL A PUMA 

CALL F0« F7.EE COLOUR 1P0CKJRE 

COSTA BRAVA nr. 

noN flit: mi.. m 
nm-UfAMoBninntM osag 8M4QS, atto/atck. 

WlMAimt Mobil* Hamm on 
Manus Bunsrb mmy tar/ 
conch tr Jiiw 0903 T4MM, 

•*“» Alps, 4 M MW. 
PUUwd dsM. IRmosfM 
wMHyuBsnidrssons.AMMNs 
YMURom aa sm 

USA & CANADA 

IsbmIM 4 M van. Own POOL 
MvbtocMon. DUnay 8 nrins. 
From CSZSpw 0430 433*74 

JAVEA. Monin. 
6/B. IMooRr AnUM 
M» nwnd kMetosn. 3 bras. 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

CODMT1Y BOIIII 

Two week* in « 
tndhianal 

New England home 
from £575*perpertoa. 

flifLts. car hire, 
hotel atx^oser and 

Imdhbcbl 

Free colour hrodume 
cut 

(03281856660(24Hb) 
Quota 1UCN2S0. 

—■—i— 
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TRAVEL 25 
' ^ SWITZERLAND: An alpine resort with the old-fashioned, homely atmosphere of an English country retreat 

Music and 
magic at a 
hotel that 

time forgot 
T 

y * N. M * 4. 

i tv 

he only thing missing 
was the words, so I 
found myself mouth¬ 
ing them: “A sigh is 

’/Xfy just a sign, the fundamental 
' ■> things apply, as time goes by ” 
igto* Across die grand piano, I 

could see Jenny beaming at 
7T>s me as she ran her fingers over 
[■^ the ivory keys, willing me into 
ftaki song. Given my innate ability 
] to make an ostrich seem like a 

ringer, 1 declined. But it was 
!^Jnot so another night when 

braver, and more tuneful, 
. ^ souls soon evolved a good- 
^ natured singalong. Wen gen is 

like diat, and the HotdFalken 
most of all. 

Perched precariously half- 
d way up the final approach to- 
|Qra the triple crown of die Alps — 
• > the daunting peaks of Eiger. 
jgSMonch arid Jungfrau — 
! Wen gen is the antithesis of die 
; high-tech, high-speed sld re- 

sorts of France. Indeed, its k’jjrise. late in the last century, 
* was as a summer resort famed 

mjjjfor its fabulous view over the 
m most perfectly farmed glacial 
Us valley in Europe, with streams 
m so shocked fay their sudden 
mn plunge over 2,000-ft cliffs 
■nadown into Lauterbnumen be¬ 
llow that they never reach the 
Twin ground at alL turning to misty 

spray in mid-air. It was the 
^British who brought skiing 
n*r?here early this century, using ■the mountain railway to save 

the dimb. The DHO dub, Islanding far Downhill Only, 
was bom as a result, and still 
meets here each week in die 
winter season. 

m* Wengen*s appeal to the “bet¬ 

ter dass" of British tourist is 
well rooted. Hie Falken dis- 

• plays a framed “Thank You" 
letter to the local community 
from a group erf British visitors 
stranded there on.the outbreak 
of war in August 1914. Almost 
nothing in the hotel has 
changed since. Neither the 
ancient radiators nor the inter¬ 
esting electrics nor the dunk¬ 
ing lift nor the wonky shutters 
nor the elegant chaises lon¬ 
gues and marquetry card ta¬ 
bles in the piano room, northe 
dubby chairs and regency 
stripe sofas in the lobby nor 
the frayed Persian carpets 
strewn almost haphazardly 
across the parquets. The atmo¬ 
sphere on any evening is of a 
country house party in a time 
warp: families playing bridge 
or snap fa the lobby, a tew 
young buffs knocking back 
cold beer and detailing their 
skiing exploits to impress the 
waitresses at the bar—always 
both pretty and anglophone— 
while the prim elderly figure 
of Signor Emiglio fa his black 
tie superrises setting candles 
on the tables for dinner. 

This might suggest the 
Falken is terribly smart It is 
not The opulent Regina next 
door is, arid formidably more 
expensive, as are the modem 
Eiger and Sflberhom hotels fa 
the village centre. In compari¬ 
son. the Falken. shunned by 
German and Dutch tour oper¬ 
ators for its lack of modem 
conformity, has die comfort¬ 
able feel familiar to the British 
country gentry. Guests uncer¬ 
emoniously dump skis and 

The 99-year-old Hotel Falken in Wengen has barely altered since the First World War. On any evening it has the atmosphere of a country house party caught in a time warp 

boots in the conservatory 
where a fan heater can create a 
pungent odour of socks fa the 
early evening. But that's die 
other ride of the advantage of 
being able fa sld right fa the 
door. 

That sort of atmosphere 
contributes to the feeling of 
being instantly at home in 
someone risers home The mix 
of formality and informality 
hits just the right note: And 
part of the magic is Jenny, the 
smiling, dumpy mature 
woman who plays die piano 
from 9 to II every evening. A 
native Hungarian (she once 
studied at the Budapest con¬ 
servatoire), she has a reper¬ 
toire that runs from snatches 
of Liszt to Lady Madonna or 
The Girlfrom Ipanema and is 

inordinately pleased if anyone 
cares to clap, but not put out if 
they are too busy at cards or 
conversation. She also has no 
complaints if a guest wants to 
let rip with a moonlight sonata 
or a honky tank rag to get the 
pmty moving or just his 
girlfriend giggling. Andrea Cava, the ho¬ 

tel’s owner, is just 46 
but his family of 
Italian Swiss has run 

the hotel for more than 90 
years. His mother Elsa, a 
beaming impish figure who 
administers die books from an 
office dominated by a cluttered 
Victorian roll-top desk, seems 
as unchanging as the world 
they have preserved. And 
music is a very important part 

of it, with sponsorship of win¬ 
ter concerts fa die village's 
pretty Lutheran church, per¬ 
ched on the edge of the valley, 
and fa summer at an open-air 
stage next to the hotel. 

Next year the Falken wifi be 
celebrating its 100th birthday 
and Cova, who has close links 
with the chorus of La Scala 
opera fa Milan, hopes to bring 
them back to Wengen as he 
did for the 90th anniversary in 
1985. even though the event 
could hardly be said to have 
paid its way. But then, if 
money were all that mattered, 
the Falken would have been 
redeveloped long ago. The 
fundamental things still count 
after all. Play it again, Jenny. 

Peter Millar 
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GENTLEMEN 

’AARON 4 WIT. What about 
you? By invtuaon Only. 
OmDiMgadurf- 0»3 388206 / 
Bedfordshire 0767 641969 

A BETTER SER VKS no om am 
ratio! By InvIttlMn Only's 
chOKO of unattached tW» 
sauk or com out attmsivr 
■octal calendar ■ BIO 

A COLLECTION of unattached 
prarasunais unniQM in me 
UK7 BIO who sisei 

BEAUTIFUL MISSIAIt/English 
rmuUas Winning la meat quality 
men 36 lo 63. HMI Fuller tntro- 
auenora T« 071 Tag <7744 

BIO - BY IHVtTATKM ONLY 
almost certainly me UK's loro- 
a* and moot nccodil Mdal a 
Introduction service ever for 
unattached pratrtUoivUs- Every 
member Interviewed 01 one of 
our 40 aOICM natton-wlitt Call 
Sarah on OSOO 121 300 or 071 
930 TO79_ _ 

■•BLACK TIE" Cocktail Party 
buTTei dance at Tokyo Joe's of 
Mayfair exclusive to BIO who 
else 071 930 7079 _ 

CASCADE, mini groups for me 
UNATTACHED gentlemen 
aged sotsn to SB. Ladle* taw 
30"» lo Isle dotk. meet weekly al 
the dvfUsod end of the ma - 
CARDIFF- OLOS-BRISTOL- 
PEMB&SomereM«WANaeA. 
BATH plus dances - superb 
weekends away, dtntno- walka. 
holidays. sport, and so much 
mom Mamoemhfp decafis OSJM 
756309 noon lo Tpm 7 days 

Muddan. TacuM. sensuous, 
run. lawn an tnmai beauttfoL 
good cutivei wOon. travel, me 

LONDON bmed Oriental lady 
40’s seeks tntriuomu M/S 
respectable mate. Bos No 7864 
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TALL spony N8 IBM 80‘S Uvtnfl 
greater Loudon wouM like to 

AWTKUIARIAH MokeeSar. 50. p .m _.ufuj 
has lived m Coni ana MfCgawM 
Southern Europe, to Omom- 
llan. but wfHi mi British ado- IB DM iMe (Over 401. reaidrej 
mmk mh wnsen. hdody a aim younger lady far “ tasting 

LOVELY, lovable, sincere lady 
48. solvent. owBw and suo 
costal wide Imercats * anouJr- 
tng mind seeks similar gettL 
Cambe arenJtaply Baa Mo 7404 

MAGIC, I believe wtm love 
anything is passible. Lively lady 
seeks apodal nun lo share love. 
UN. cuddles. moonlWn. 
swimming. An egen mind and 
tort is Ml Out's needed. Life Is 
too short not to share A. 

CZECH MATEfS) Est 89.1600 + 
cultured ladles <Mt 
monogamous mUlded 9«i He- 
men. 640 on video as seen BBC. 
rrv, TVam. Anglia. KUroy. 
Offices UK and Prague 0689 
26960 _ 

DINNER PARTY at Lattgans & 
Quagllno's BIO of course 071 
930 707?_ 

EXETER TO ESSEX. DuMtti to 
Derby. Sheffield to Sheppcnon. 
London to Leeds. Oinlhim to 
Guildford EUO s therm 

FROM 1,000* a of personally 
Interviewed members how 
codd we (on to work for you? 

under 06. Shrogaidi a/West 
MkJtandsJtoply to Beta No 7418 

i i m 

SELECT INTRODUCTIONS lor 
ducomlnp, sucoessftd individ¬ 
uals Tel: 061 877 6646 BJLSSY attractive CnrlbbCTUi 

lady. SUm S'6-. Can I be the 
one M bring some (m and 
bum Me in your tue. Then lets 
spend an evening together. 1 
enjoy the good things life has M 

want Id mod a man In Ms 
forties, who loves Ufa. food, 
wtne. sunshine, country, dty. 
friends, family, hone, hard 
work & play. Brtntoi/SW. photo 
pis. Boot No 7S14 
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DUTCHMAN 33. 011 2. S.E. Bn 
controller. MBA. good look mo. 
fdneero. raring, romantic, many 
HUersMs. fun-kulnu. SseM 
charming, stun, nttrcnho prof, 
lady. IS37. to give each other 

OXFORD QRADUATX. wife 
saaly died aged 3*. 3 ehtutren 
UuMdlng. socks genua. percep¬ 
tive. possibly shy Stouny Mrt 

HERTS oak. 59. 6'. seeks youn¬ 
ger rose to intertwine A grow 
on Mm. Lraacts to Box No 7148 

GERMAN <sn i young 60s sum. 
mty. imeoRvanttaraL (Bn 
loving, as yarn UK. sou In 

CAMBfUOfH profbMlnaal 38. 
would Uha u moot «odd lady 
to share nm. romance and 
world travta. Please Ropty lo 
Bax No 7646 

CARING relaxed prof male 37 
WiO- slim gl seeks maker 
tame iawrestsd m men. the¬ 
atre. eOOnp out CLondon. 
Photo assures reply. Box 7463 
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GAMES 27 

{ RECEIVE many queries from 
readers asking which book I 
sijbuld recommend to teach chess 
strategy. That is only one answer. 

Ai i Anyone who wishes to improve 
, 'SLv their strategic grasp of the game, 

and has pot yet dime so. should 
“.*) immediale^ acquire My System, 

• »’*! by Aron J/nmowhsch. This book. 
r‘v' althriSgh witten in the 1920s. still 
" ; contains the most valuable advice 

>V on how to {day. It might be 
described as the chess version of 
Euclid'S Elements of Geometry. 
a particular forte of 

Nimzcrwitsch was the seemingly 
;-'X’ paradoxical move which neverthe- 
.less served the interests of a grand 

overall strategic design. Such a 
move was 18 Nhl. in the game 
which follows. According to 

^ ^i' Nimzowilsch. the entire theme of 
White's campaign of aggression in 

Tvfcv this game was to dominate and 
ultimately penetrate BJadcS camp 
via the open e-file. Whites 18th 
move was a crucial component of 
this plan. Whites strategy ufti- 

.;‘5» rnately triumphs when his queen 
Vursts through with cataclysmic 
|»rce onto e7 on move 33. 
I'hite: Aron Nimzowitsch; Black: 
‘.kiba Rubinstein. Dresden 1926. 

witchcraft to baffled and defeated 
opponents. 

18 ... 
20 Rfd 
22 Nh3 

19 Ni2 
21 Rxe2 

White's plan becomes dear on 
22... Re6 23 Qh5 Rxe2 24 NgS! h6 
25 Qg6! hxg5 26 Qh5 checkmate. 
This variation reveals the remark¬ 
able energy developed by the 
retreat of White’s knight on move 
IS. 

*|-V 10 r' M:1 
6J±: if :Vj 

4 iviiii:':)v] 
4 ’iWs.ttfy i 
* i'fc' :UsW±m 

4 rt.a I 
abode, fgh 

18 Nhl! 

A truly remarkable move: It is 
amazing that this retreat to one of 
the worst squares an the board for 
a knight is in fact the prelude to the 
decisive attack. 

White’s plan is to reintroduce the 
knight into the game by means of 
Nf2 — h3 — g5. Nimzowitsch’s 
games are foil of these paradoxical 
ideas, which must have looked like 

■ ‘ THIS position is from the game 
-- Fine - Thomas, Hastings 1936. 
* ■_ ->^euben Fine, who died last year, 

- Was one of the strongest players 
‘ Vj * ever to become world champion, 

ere, he found a move which 
r ■ U reed, immediate resignation. 

'Jan you see it? 

Sendyour answers on postcard 
to: Tne Times. I Pennington 

’ Street. London El 9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will win a British 

‘ * Chess Magazine book. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 

1 Saturday. 

ayour answers on post 
Tne Times. I Pennin 

icugu ui wjuie s xnignt on move laption sugges- 
1S* is, on ar postcard 
■n ^ ase. should be ad- 

66 24 Q*14 W sssed jb: Cartoon 
ption A. Weekend 
ames. Page, The 

This manoeuvre is designed to SESS?®1™ 
dnve away Black’S dark-squared ™ 
bishop from foe defence of his ^N- - -’“. tor s de" 
krngside. 

25 ... 
27 Qh4 
29 Bxf7 
31 Rxe8 

How to enter Cyberspace 
tartoon on the 
I The cartoon. 
I the Punch li- 
t, includes the 
temporary 
ion. 
pe cartoon will be 
led again next 
k on tne Games 
s with a caption 
aed from those 

26 b4 
28 Re5 
30 Ng5 
32 Qel 

resign. 

37 N13 d 
39 Nc4 K 
41 Ba5 B 
43 Nb6 hi 
45 U5 
Black resigns 

a piece and could 

c5 i rNe5 Bc7 
K17 / §3 BdS 
Be7 / Bc7 Ke6 
h6 P h4 gs 
g4 fc Be5 

The wirn 
competitii 
JDSGood 
upon Tyna 
Sidcup, KJ 
Road, Lest1 

J of last Saturday^ 
ribe: 
lChapel Park. Newcastle 
T Sheridan. Alder Road. 
Dr A Zigoushin. AngeD 
SW9 

treet, London El 
KN. Tht editor’s de- 
sion is.iua!. 
The ebang date for 
nines s Wednesday, 
lay 4 

THE LETTER OF THE LAW. 

M m* tee toiMn wrp lpi i 

Curiously, in spite of the reduc 
material. Blade is almost helple 
against an elegant mating attar 
The rejuvenated knight on ; 
naturally plays a key role in all th 

32 ... Bc6 33 Qe7+ KtJ 

The final thrust of the ty®- 
terminates Black's resistarf ^ 
now. 34...axb5 35 Ne67 & 
35.. . h6 36 Qf6+ Kh7 37 Sr)36 
Qf6+ Kh7 37 Ng5+ Kh6/Jb4- 
This draws the noose 
the black king and was tr0™ • 
the pawn sacrifice onr^e 34/ 
Blade is now helpless; fiMnple 
38.. . h4 39 BS+ Kh5 7™ fi5 f i 
h3 with mate to follow j 1 

34 ... Qg7 35 /7* 
36 boc6 inc6 / 

f 
Jones was known to practise his conversions 

at the drop of a hat 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) was 
submitted by Peter Silvester, of Budldgh Salterton, Devon 

By Philip Howard 
ALULA 
a. A Hawaiian dance 
b. A vestigial wing 
c. Mormon for Allelujah 
CAMARON 
a. A freshwater shrimp 
b. A West Indian cutlass 
c. A type of truffle 
ERISTICS 
a. A technique of relaxation 
b. A Basque version of hockey 
c. The study of settlements 
ANDROCON1UM 
a. Smelly wings 
b. The head of a pillar 
c. A narcotic made from honey 

Answers on page 21 

THIS IS the Iasi call 
to enter our 
Cyberspace Five 

competition, which is open to all 
readers and doses on Monday. 
We're focusing on shareware and 
freeware titles as well as Bulletin 
Board Systems and. to match this 
theme, have three prizes to give 
away of the award-winning 
MicroLin fx pocket modem and 
siart-up communications pack¬ 
ages. worth £199. 

The dinky MicroLin fx modem, 
from Pice, doubles as a fax 
machine and also allows easy 
access to almost all shareware and 
freeware games ever marketed 
plus the chance to participate in 
live multi-user games. No bigger 
than a Walkman, it runs on both 
mains (adaptor provided) and bat¬ 
tery. Our three winners will also 
receive WinFax Lite and DosFax 
Lite, for Windows or MS-DOS 
application, which are all you need 
to hook yourself online to try free 
connect time to explore 
Compu5*erve and the Aimac bulle¬ 
tin board. 

To enter Cyberspace Five you are 
asked to write — in dear longhand 
or type — discriminating, sharp 
reviews of any shareware games 
which hare proved to be an 
unexpected treasure. The judges 
prefer humorous reports of unlike¬ 
ly contenders. Each entry should 
indude ycnir name, age, address 
and daytime telephone together - 
with name, telephone and address 
for the producer of the shareware 
you are reviewing. 

Send to: Cyberspace Five. Week¬ 
end. The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. You can 
also fax entries on 071-729 6791. The 
dosing date is Monday, May 2 and 
the judges will not enter into 
additional correspondence. 

ROBERT COOK’S D'Generation 
(£19.90. Minds cape) gets a welcome 
new lease of lire, with its release on 
the Windows format A secret 
project has run out of control at the 
grey Genoq Corporanon’s biotech 
research lab in Singapore, bring¬ 
ing total chaos by triggering the 
tower’s smart security system, now 
running on full alert. 

Most of the employees have been 
killed in the disaster and vour 
mission is to first free the few 
trapped survivors and then ki 
disarm the destructive, self-disguis¬ 
ing security organism itself, the 
invisible D/Generalion. 

Here is a great excuse for tens of 
puzzles in one package, found hv 
exploring more than 120 rooms on 
the various floors of Genoq‘s 
skyscraper. Each room is viewed in 
cutaway jxTspective and the graph¬ 
ics are clean and clear, with a 
ribbon of good-humour running 
through the gameplav. 

Another platform game, with 
simpler graphics but speixlier ac¬ 
tion. is the Sonie-likc clone, Forbid¬ 
den Planet, another best-seller in 
the shareware market 

The plot is irrelevant, the trick is 
to bounce along, a-leaping and a 
jumping through a never-ending 
assault course lincrcd with un¬ 
pleasant monsters and unexpected 
prizes. 

The game is Irom the author ol 
Duke Nukum. forbidden Plane: 
sells for E4.l« from Soflkcv Inter¬ 
national (Tel: 081-789 2H0OI 

Next week, news ot some of the 
games goodies already in the 
pipeline for end-of-year airing, 
including a taste of things to come 
in the Micro Machines fastlane. 
Another BBS recommended as 
head and shoulders above the rest: 
Cambridge’s The Farm, on 0223 
2o8094. 

Solution to last Saturday's com¬ 
petition: 1 Re8+ 

A LONGING to be remembered is 
one of our deepest instincts. More 
than 400.000 people, mostly Amer¬ 
icans. -have paid to have a star 
named after them, and it some¬ 
times seems that a similar number 
may have sought self-perpetuation 
by attaching their names to bid¬ 
ding conventions. 

Does NAMYATS mean any¬ 
thing to you? Sara Staj'raan made 
his best play for immortality when 
he succeeded, way back, in appro¬ 
priating the 2* response to I NT. (It 
had been invented by his partner. 
George Rapee and, independently, 
by Britain's Jack Marx.) However, 
to give himself a second shot, he 
later affixed his name, this tune 
spelt backwards, to a convention 
for pre-emptive openings. 

The resulting label, NAMYATS, 
is recognised fry the ACBL’s Offi¬ 
cial Encyclopaedia but unluckily 
for Sam’s commemorative aspira¬ 
tions, it has not caught on in 
Britain. Transfer pre-empts do not 
really need a special name at aD. 

They are used to distinguish 

between the traditional opening of 
four of a major and hands that are - 
stronger in high cards but on 
which it is nevertheless sound to 
open at the level of four. 

(1) «5 VK-Q-J-9-8-4-3410-2 4K-06 
(2) *8-4 VA-O-J-ID-8-5-2 *- 4A-J-4-3 

K2nd (1) Is a normal 4V opening. 
You still open 40 when playing 
transfer pre-empts. 

On hand (2) also it makes sense 
to pre-empt but there may be a 
slam if partner has a few right 
cards. Playing transfer pre-empts, 
you open 40. denoting a strong pre¬ 
emptive type, nearly good enough 
for an Acd two. (By partnership 
arrangement other definitions are 
possible.) If the suit were spades, 
you would open 40. 

To sign off in game the responder 
simply bids opener's true suit: over 
40 he bids 40; over 44, 44. When 
he has hopes of slam, he is very 
well placed: as the transfer opening 

by Albert Dormer 
is made two steps below the true 
suit responder can show slam 
interest at no cost fry bidding the 
intervening suit Hand 2 is shown 
below in a full deal. Look first at 
the North-South cards. 

*84 
VAQJ1O052 

♦ A09653 
*964 
♦ 109 
*92 

‘ *J10 
E *3 

♦OJ862 
— ♦ K10876 

*K72 
*K7 
♦AK7S43 
*Q5 

w N E S 

4* No 4* 
No 5* NO 6* 
No No No 

Opening lead: *10 

Over 4*. South expects to have a 
play for 6V unless there are two 
quick losers. His bid of 44 is a slam 
try and has no reference to his 
holding in diamonds. 

With a less promising hand. 
North would bid 4*. Here, his suit 
is up to snuff and he has good 
controls, so he accepts foe slam try 
fry cue-bidding the 0A. South can 
now go to 6T. with the *K 
protected. 

If West cashes the *A, South has 
to depend on the club finesse: as the 
cards lie, the slam fails. At the 
table. West led a diamond and 
South gratefully took the A-K. 
discarding dummy’s spades. How 
should he continue? 

South elected to run the *Q. but 
East won and astutely returned a 
diamond. This was ruffed in dum¬ 
my but West got rid of his 
remaining club and now South had 
to lose a further trick as he could no 
longer dispose of dummy’s losing 

club fry ruffing it. This was poor 
play: there was no need for the dub 
finesse. If South simply plays low 
to the ace and a dub back, a third- 
round ruff with the VK will leave 
dummy high. 

Transfer pre-empts do have a 
place in the scheme of things, but 
they have a downside. Suppose that 
the opponent on your right opens 
40. showing hearts, and you hold 
this hand: 

♦K-J-7-3 VS ♦Q-J-9-6 *0-10-9-3 

Opponents are vulnerable, you 
are not. When feeling frisky, you 
may double on this moderate 
hand, understanding that this de¬ 
notes a weak takeout double of 40. 

The double is. to an extent, risk 
free. When third-hand turns out to 
have defensive capability’, he wiP. 
be unable to penalise you because 
the initial retaliatory' move, a 
redouble, is not available to him. 

Were Sam Siayman still around, 
he might promulgate yet another 
eponymous convention to exploit 
this Achilles' heel. 
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No. 3251: Triangular 

Squares by Adam 
In a triangle XYZ, the sides YZ. ZX and XY are of length 2x,2y and 2z 
respectively, with x. y and zhaving no common factor and with x>y>z. 

The triplet (x, y, z) is such that ZX+XY-YZ, XY+YZ-ZX, YZ+ZX-XY 
and YZ+ZX+XY are all perfect squares. 
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SOLUTION TO 
CROSSWORD No. 3248 

Grand National 
by Phil Brindall 

CLUE ANSWERS 

I Coir: 2 Aport; 3 Edgen 4 Vril: 5 Drown: 
6 Erst; 7 Men; 8 Groove; 9 Snail: 10 Cush: 
II Streamers; 12 Flin 13 Icons; 14 
Relax ants: 15 Hitch; 16 Belt; 17 Chins trap: 
18 Pace; 19 Pilea; 20 Agitation; 21 
Relocated: 22 Creesh: 23 Van; 24 Ava¬ 
lanche; 25 Event; 2b Bear 27 Bays; 2S 
Santa; 29 Fleer: 30 Hart 

THE WINNER 

The winner, who receives a £50 book 
token, is P.D. Johnson, of Alderley Edge, 
Cheshire. The £20 book tokens go to 
Brendan Jackson, of Shirley Warren. 
Southampton, and Mr R.E. Boot of 
Ealing, west London. 

hTT LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3251 

NAME. 

ADDRESS, 

Ps 
POSTCODE, 

PRIZES 

A book token worth £50 will go to the first correct solution opened. The two 
runners-up will each win a £20 book token. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send the completed 
crossword and coupon above, to; 

The Listener Crossword 3251. 
63 Green Lane. 

St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 6HE. 

Entries must be received by Thursday. May 12. 
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